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Philippine Chase to

rebels build

Chirac pledges early reply to Mitterrand I

Nixdorfs^ J
'death robsBY DAVID HOUSEGO AND PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

PRESIDENT Francois Mitterrand leader of the neo-Gaullist RPR Right-wing deputies welcomed is a course often follow

,
and Mr Jacques Chirac, the leader party the post of Prime Minister. the President's statement as an au- governments, but one 1

of the French parliamentary right. But the absence of a formal an- spicious beginning to "cohabits- the President’s signs

appeared unable to agree last night nouncement of Mr Chirac’s appoint- don." peared yesterday that

on the terms under which the new ment was also the first sign of the
night’s disaereemerits ao- ““S1* ** unwiUi

government would be formed after difficulties involved in power shar- P-TtolK ftSTSSuS ?»mgh
w
certainp^«

the right's narrow victory in last mg between a Socialist president
roJes Qf ^ he ts publicly opposed.

Sunday’s election.
. ud > new right-wing majority in

president ^ ^ Chirac s insis- Disagreements migl
Emerging from the Elysee Palace

P^amen
^, , r . • p_ tence on assurances from Mr Mit- occurred over sensit

after more than two hours of talks .

C0L
^
tyard

j terrand over key appointments and posts - including poss

with the President, Mr Chirac said j
was throng

,
W1“1 allowing the right to legislate by de- and foreign affairs

that he had discussed with Mr Mit-
and

P
0™*™111®". from early tins cree where the President's

terrand the forming of a new gov-
®onung after President Mi^rrand

. . are directly involved -

eminent and that hi would give his
had unexpectedly announced on The RPR and the UDF want to otier important appo

reply 'as soon as possible."
Monday mgjt that he would cheese a^erale fterr tegstanro pro- ^ adjuration-r
a Prime Minister shortly - and gramme by being able to short-cut

Mr Chirac's talks at the Elysee probably on Tuesday - from the the lengthy parliamentary proce- The negotiations arc

Palace were the first confirmation ranks of the new parliamentary dures and thus be able to put cause under the Frea
that Mr Mitterrand had offered the majority. through some laws by decree. That tion once the Presides

Right-wing deputies welcomed
the President's statement as an au-

SfiBfih man

But the absence of a formal an- spicious beginning to "cohabito-

nouncement of Mr Chirac’s appoin l- don."^ rnght-s feegreemente ap-
difficulties involved in power shar-

to h|ve QQ through certain projects to which they could implement their pro-

and a new right-wing majority in
president and Mr Chirac s insis- Disagreements might also have *n *•* cUfficult .bargaining Mr

Parliament. tence on assurances from Mr Mit- occurred over sensitive Cabinet Diracs own position has been_ . % m _« fM n. IWOUlUIIVn MUIU vu UiU"
The courtyard of the Elysee Pa- terrand over key appointments and

lace was thronged with journalists ^ rf ht ”fegislate^^and cameramen from early this cree
morning after President Mitterrand

had unexpectedly announced on The RPR and the UDF want to

Monday night that he would choose accelerate their legislative pro-

a Prime Minister shortly - and gramme by being able to short-cut

probably on Tuesday - from the the lengthy parliamentary proce-

ranks of the new parliamentary dtires and thus be able to put

majority. through some laws by decree. That

is a course often followed by French the Prime Minister, he can no long-
governments, but one that requires er dismiss him.
the President’s signature. It ap- At the same tune. Ganllist depu-

peared yesterday that Mr Mitier- ties made clear that their parly was
rand might be unwilling to allow willing to form agovernment only if

gramme.

posts - including possibly defence +*£* Hf*®*
and foreign affairs portfolios,

that the right won m the election.

where the President's prerogatives

are directly involved. - as well as

Because of that and the fragility

of the coabtion, Mr Chirac called for

through some laws by decree. That tion once the President has named

other important appointments in
“unfailing

:
support” from right depu-

tise administration.
Qes °* S™™-
ment He said that the UDF and the

The negotiations are crucial be- RPR must observe “absolute disci-

cause under the French Constitu- pline.”

ippiiB
mttepast W^Aquino 2^)^^a^l5(mlj5^rt™ ,0Wer at SFr I-®*® (SFr 1-8B4)
human r^hts headed ty former ^ Y175.0 (Y175.85). On Bank of
senator Jose Diokno, who was England figures, the dollar’s ex-

S^nan?Mfl^!
,aed PresKtent change-rale index was unchanged

renunanq Marcos. -»+ iia? Po«m>

h

In Washington, the State Depart-
"

ment handed over to the Phi 1m- STERLING closed in New York at
. • _ • ci a'tca fi .... ft. t i._ :

pines Government 2,300 pages of

documents brought to Hawaii by
Marcos. They were impounded by
US customs and are believed to con-

S1.4750. It was firm in London, gain-

ing 1-25 cents against the dollar to

S1.4775. It was also higher at DM
3.3225 (DM 3-2925); SFr 2.7825 (SFr

UK cuts tax rate and
forecasts 3% growth

tain dues to the whereabouts of his ^.78); FTr 10.2175 (FFr 10.1175) and

hidden wealth. Page 4 Y258i (Y25725). The pound's ex-

BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

EEC concern
The EEC expressed concern to the

Reagan Administration over US
plans to reduce its 5210m contribu-

tion to the United Nations budget

by a third this year.

Y2SZ5 (*257-25). The pound's ex- 1^ NIGEL LAWSON, Britain's
changfrratemdex rose to 74J from (chancellor of the Exchequer, yes-

terday announced a 1 percentage-

,
point cut in the basic rate of income

dustrial average closed 13.05 up at
j
tax in a budget aimed at winning

1,789.87. Page 50 the widest possible support for the

bv a third this year. to the budget and gilts were strong-v *
er. The FT-SE 100-share Index

UalflVRifl bombs closed at a record 1,644.4 up 21.8,Malaysia Domns whae^^
Four bombs exploded in the Sabah ended 16.9 higher at 1^74A,
logging town of Sandakan in east Page 50.

TOKYO: Concern over the yen’s ex-
bBed and fliree policemen

ehnnge rate combined wift prafit-
woumea.

taking to trim 1620 o5 the Nikkei

Clouafi At* CA average to 14^39.32. Page 50

LONDON: Equities rose in reaction
|
Conservative Government at a net

to the budget and gilts were strong- I cost to the Treasury of less than
“ Clbn (S1.45bn).

Shrugging off a £5.4bn drop in

North Sea oil revenues and predict-

ing that 1988 will be the best year

Eleven die In SA
Eleven black people were kilfad in

white women and a child were hurt
T

“
after cars were stoned and petrel- 5*5 *?? 5' **

famhvi ft.-* ^ AP"1 settlement wasbombed. Page

4

Mediator leaves US VEST, tetocommunlcations

Itott. Hmrf; WraraV- mmlintor

for the UK economy tor a genera-

tion, he presented a package of in-

centives designed to boost under

share ownership, encourage chari-

table donations and alleviate long-

term unemployment
In parallel

,
Mr Lawson sought to

maintain the confidence of finan-

cial markets by cutting his target

for the public-sector borrowing re-

quirement in 1986-87 by £500m to

Pa**!? i E7bn and signalling that the 1985-86
I target be undershot That

US VEST, telecommunications
j^as seen in the CHy of Tnrvjnn as

GOLD fell an ounce in the

charge erf $U4m. against its eam-
wite tbe kWnawiers-Orrrezma-Ms-..

the' first quarter in connec-

ha don with an eariy-retirement pro-
dornng ^rts after dauns that he

-remme. About 3,000 of toe group’s^ da*bed **“ chances of * TO^Orarployees have taken early
l^flSG. ....

- ITUMAmltAfi

gramme. About 3,000 of the group's
had dashed their chances of re-

fo^rarptoyees have taken early
lease- - retirement since November.

SMH Chief ]a«ed EXXON, the wodd's largest oil com-
/• • pany, is to launch a major corporate

Hans Lampert, former partner in restructuring as part of its drive to

the private West German bank reduce ongoings in the wake of the
SMH, which nearly collapsed in halving of oil prices. Page 28
1883, was jailed tor 48 months on

.

two counts of serious fraud. ALFA-IAVAL, Swedish engineer-

ing and farm equipment group, re-

Sindona imprisoned
Sicilian finanrier Michele Sindona, fonnance, which led to restructure

a former Vatican adviser, was sen- jng. Page 29

paving the way tor an early cut in

UK interest rates-... -

The reduction in the baric tax

rate to 29 per cent was partly offset

by a decision not to raise thresholds

for the higbest-rate taxpayers fully

in Imp with inflation.

MAIN POINTS
• ECONOMIC FORECASTS: Output In 196S to rise by 3 per cent and Infla-

tion to taN to 3fe per cent. North Sea oil revenues to faD to £6bn in 1986-07
from £11ftbn In 1985-66. This assumes a price of $15 a barrel.

• FISCAL AND MONETARY TARGETS: Pi*ftc-sector borrowing require-

ment for 1986-87 of £7bn, 1% per cent at gross domestic product Monetary
growth targets of 11 to 15 per cent for £M3 and 2 to 6 per cent for Mo.
• INVESTMENT TAXATION AND INCENTIVES: Stamp duty on share trans-
actions cut from 1 to Vi per cent from October 27, date of “big bang" in Lon-
don markets. Stamp duty extended, however, to previously exempt transac-
tions including deals within a single account period and takeovers and merg-
ers. Conversion of UK shares into American depositary receipts subject to 5
per cent duty, effective immediately. Individuals' Investments of £2,400 a year,
kept in a Personal Equity Plan account for at least one to two years, wifi at-

tract no tax on reinvested efividends or on capital gains on disposals. Busi-
ness Expansion Scheme, which allows tax refief on investments in certain

companies, extended Indefinitely, but additional restrictions on asset-based
schemes.
• PERSONALAND CAPITAL TAXATION: Basic Income-tax rate cut from 30
to 29 per cent. Personal allowance raised by 5.7 per cent in line with Inflation,

higher-rale tax bonds raised by less then inflation rate. Basic-rate tax to be
withheld from foreign entertainers and sportsmen working In UK. DwcuSBkxt
document published on possible reforms of personal taxation. Capital trans-
fer tax revised and renamed inheritance tax.

• BUSINESS TAXATION: Engine size-based charges on company cars to be
restructured in line with EEC drective on exhaust emissions. Public compa-
nies affowed tax reflef on single gifts to charity up to maximum of 3 per cent of
annual dvfdend - one of several changes to encourage donations to chari-
ties. Corporation tax for large companies cut from 40 to 35 per cent. In line

with reform announced In 1384 budget. .

• DUTY: 7J5p rise on gattah of petrol.6pon diesel; lip on packet of20 ciga-
rettes (but no change on cigars and pipe tobaoco); no change In duty on
wine, beer or spirits.

Germany of

ingenious

innovator
By John Davies in Frankfurt

MR HEINZ NIXDORF, who died on

Monday night at the age of 60, was
always a maverick figure - a quick,

tough. Independently-minded and

restless man. The success of his da-

ta processing company, Nixdorf

Computer, made him one of West

Germany's leading businessmen

but one with the uncomfortable

trait of speaking out sharply and
critically.

His career has often been cited as

an example to others in a nation

painfully aware of its need to spur

innovation. While still a university

student in 1952, he began develop-

ing an electronic calculator in a

basement workshop in the industri-

al town of Essen. Now, his business

has world sales of nearly DM 4bn
(SL78bn) a year and 23,000 employ-

ees.

At the pinnacle of his career, Mr

FINANCIAL MARKETS reacted Nixdorfwas welcoming hundreds of

with mute approval to yesterday’s customers and senior staff at a

UK budget, which was seen as rem- crowded reception at the Cebit am-
oving one of the possible obstacles puter fair in Hanover when he coi-

to an immediate cut m domestic 'aps^ and died of a heart attack.

Chirac profile, Rage 3

Markets
give muted
approval

to budget
By George Graham in London

_^t the pinnacle of his career, Mr
price averages around S15 a barrel FINANCIAL MARKETS reacted Nixdorfwas welcoming hundreds of

in 1986-87 and that the sterling- mute aprmuai to yesterday’s customers and senior staff at a
dollar exchange rate remains dose uk budget, which was seen as rem- crowded reception at the Cebit com-
to a rwrnt rate averaging around

ovfag 0ne of the possible obstacles puter fair in Hanover when he col-

Sl.45.He was adamant, however,
immediate cut m domestic kpw* and died of a heart attack,

teat Britain would not cut its pro-
short-term interest rates. The T** immediate reaction of the

ductwn to help to stabilise the pound strengthened modestly after Frankfurt Stock Exchange yester-

world oil pnee. ^ Q^^Uor of the Exchequer’s day was to mark down the price of

Much rf the hole to government
statement, but reacted moresfrong- Nixdorf Computer shares. They feU

revenues left by lower North Sea oil
iy to hopes of stabilising oil prices DM 16 to close atDM 560. But while

revenues has been made op by £ ae^e 0f the ^ec meeting in Mr Nixdorf to the very last domi-
buoyant revenues elsewhere, ref- Geneva. noted his company and took a close

The immediate reaction of the

revenues left by lower North Sea oil

revenues has been made up by
buoyant revenues elsewhere, ref-

lecting strong increases in warning*

and consumer spending and rising

company profits.

Mr Lawson said those revenues

were now forecast to be around

pound strengthened modestly after Frankfurt Stock Exchange yester-

the Chancellor of the Exchequer’s ^y wasUi mark down theprice of

DM 16 to close atDM 560. But while
Mr Nixdorf to the very last domi-

' ~ noted his company and took a dose

Analysts expected Mr Lawson’s interest in production details, he

measures to be greeted favourably intent in recent years on ensur-

when London’s markets reopen to- mg that his life’s work should sur-

day, although some voiced concern vivehim.

that he mitvht have been ton nnti- He brought in outside investors

f«Y cuts totalling £7bn, and Mr

n inflation rate. Basic-rate tax to be'
meant that the fiscal adjustment, or

jortsmen working In UK. Discussion scope for tax cuts, of £3fcbn pen-

i of personal taxation. Capital trens- tailed in at the time of the last bud-
lax. get had not been eliminated com-
sed charges on company cars to be pietely but had been reduced to
i exhaust emissions. Public oompa- rg&nn.
•rity up to maximum of 3 per cent of __ . , „ ... „ .. .

® to encourage donations'to chart- The oil price fall and the parallel

i cut from 40 to 35 per cant, in Una fan in sterling’s value against Euro-
.

-, %a .
pean currencies should also give

on diesel; lip on packet of20 dga- important stimulus to manufactur-
w tobaoco); no change In duty on ing industry, providing what Mr

Lawson called “an outstanding
- opportunity both to increase its

Mr Lawson gave an upbeat as- exports and to reduc import pene-

were now ioreuas. ui oe aruuna that v. uHvp Me DrOUgHt m OUtSUie investors
G3bn higher in 1986-87 toan forecast StouSptoS^ by launching his company on the
at the time <rf the last budget That ^^j,. gn^th ^ theoomiiig stock exchange two years ago. Typi-

year.

A cut of up to 1 percentage point

cally, he had long held bade from
such a step and finally made dear

in bank base rates is now widely But outriders would get only nan-

predicted by economists and deal-

ers, perhaps as early as today. “I

think a 1 per cent cut will come, and
I think it wiD come soon," said Mr
Roger Bootle, chief economist at

Lloyds Merchant Bank.

voting preference shares.With a de-

termined grin, he said that he had
no intention af giving up any con-

trol over the buriness.

In addition, he named Mr RImib

Luft as his successor. Mr Luft, the

Mr Lawson said the aim was to Lawson said the Government’s sessment of the outlook for growth tration."

concentrate the' benefits of his hm- long-term aim remained to bring and inflation, predicting that the He forecast that that would con-

ited room for manoeuvre after the the basic rate down to 25 per cent economy would grow this year by tribute to balanced growth in out-

oil-price collapse “not on the rich The Treasury also published its about 3 per cent and that retail put over the next year with invest-

but on the great majority of ordi- discussion document on the reform price inflation would be down to 3K meat and exports rising faster than

nary taxpayers." The wealthy, how- of personal taxation, which Mr per cent For the first half of 1987, consumer spending.

Share prices on the London stock deputy chief executive, is a young

exchange rose strongly, and the FT- *md persuasive marketing expert

SE 100 inripy gained 2L8 to end the Ater Mr Nixdorfs death, it is up to

day at a record 1644.4. The FT ordi- company’s supervisory board,

nary index added 16.9 to a peak meeting on April 17, to decide on

1,374*.

Brewery shares benefited from

the succession.

Mr Nixdorf, with other members
the Chancellor’s decision not to of his family, held about 70 per cent

raise taxes on beer and spirits, but of the company's shares, all ofthem

insurance companies lost ground, ordinary voting shares. Mr Nixdorf

They were viewed as the obvious always kept his buriness and fami-

ever, are expected to benefit from a Lawson said would pave the way he forecast a slight slowing in the In a brief review of monetary pol- losers in the budget as a result of ty life separate; none of his three

decision to abolish capital transfer for the introduction of transferable growth rate to 2^ per cent and in- toy, Mr Lawson said he was rein- the creation of new incentives for 80115 15 involved in the business,

tax for lifetime gifts and replace it allowances between married part- fiction still at 3% per cent stating the target for the broad direct share ownership. In building up his company, Mr
—“* j :-i—u j— kkia- The oil price fall, he said, would measure of the money supply, ster- — • - xk_i

—

r —» —t-j —
with a renamed inheritance tax.

For 1987, possibly the last budget

ners in the early 1990s.

the creation of new incentives for

direct share ownership.

sons is involved in the business.

In building up his company, Mr

Mr Imason also announced a bring a small net benefit to the ling M3, with a tighter target for the

ranging the 1979 contract killing of

lawyer Giorgio AmbrosolL PageZ

Milan wine deaths
Three men died in Mih»n after

drinking adulterated wine bought

from M

i

pOIwiaAets.

Woman rescued
A Chinese woman who spent nearly

80 hours under the ruins of Singa-

second largest commercial bank,

achieved record operating profits

last year. Page 29

PARIBAS, French state-owned

bank, sold its stake in Providence,

an insurer, to Axa Drouot, which is

engaged in a takeover battle with

Gompagnie du Midi for control of

Providence. Page 29

WAH KWONG, troubled Hong
Kong shipping company with debts

of USS820m, said its creditors

+ hi Ufa inmnamnumt afw »
“ - . before a general election due at the halving of the rate of stamp duty on economy as a whole, although it narrow money-supply measure Mo.

CHRISTIANIA BANK, Norway's I latest by mid-1988, Mr Lawson pen- share transactions to V4 per cent to would reduce the Exchequer's reve- __ M
Milan court,convreted hun^of ar^

seoon)Cj largest commercial bank, ( cilled in tax cuts of £2bn. Over the coincide with the City's “big bang" nues from the North Sea to £6.1bn Continued on Page 28

next two years, the financial state- in October, but that will be offset by in 1988-87 from an estimated Details and analysis, Pages 14-25;

ment and budget report that accom- extending the duty to a range of Ell-5bn. Editorial comment. Page 26; Lex,

cilled in tax cuts of £2bn. Over the coincide with the City's “big bang" nr

next two years, the financial state- in October, but that will be offset by in

ment and budget report that accom- extending the duty to a range of El

panied the speech shows scope for other finanriai transactions.

in 1988-87 from an estimated

Ell^bn.
That drop assumes that the oil

The markets were immediately Nixdorf originally concentrated on

pleased when Mr Lawson an- being a supplier to large account-

nounced that he would reduce the fog-equipment manufacturers but

_
O" P“ge 28 '5SS

Concern over yen. Page 28;

Currencies, Page 43; Stock markets,
Page 50

ilL As computers became

Continued on Page 28

Stock markets. Page 50

GM discussions on Land Rover
purchase close to breakdown
BY PETER RIDDELL AND KENNETH GOODING IN LONDON

n i m. to—IJ w i Vi- vuwfivu*. Juiu ii*j

pore’s collapsed New World Hotel ^ go days to devise a res-
was rescued. Contact has been tost truetjing plan. pSl —
with some 50 people stilltrapped m

tfttiif «r ranaj a TALKS about the future of Land Mr Paul Cbannon, the Trade and Trucks and Land Rover and to

bStaSSJSuAbi AvS£ SftS **"*“*. H* a
+
£*»«* to toe Commons

Monmvia nrotest Mills Ot Alabama from USSM m ...Monrovia protest
Schoolchildren demanding ttiat sal-

aries vrithheld from their teachers

be paid went on the rampage in

USS26 a share and extended the
dosing date for its offer from
March 26 to March 31.

General Motors (GM) of the US are enable GM to buy Leyland Trucks News of the Vauxhall £47.4m net

perilously close to breaking down from state-owned BL and to take a loss, up from a loss of £9.4m in 1984,

completely. significant interest in Land Rover will shock the UK motor industry

This emerged last night at the while leaving a major British com- and lead to further allegations that_ This emerged last night at the while leaving a major British com- and lead to further allegations that

Monrovtialnthe biggest demonsira- JACOBS SUCHARD, Swiss choco- mbip time as GM revealed that its ponent in the running of the latter theGM subsidiary has been buying

Htm ammd Liberian President tofo 811(1 coStee S^P. plans to raise Vauxhall subsidiary in Britain suf- company. market share in Britain.

Samnri iw iu- more than two °P to SFr 400m ($212.3m) through a fared an unprecedented net loss (rf GM has consistently said it does Last year Vauxhall sold 303,463

--j.-- rights issue and a public placing of £47.4m ($70m) in 1985 despite not want Leyland Trucks without new cars (iq> from 282,835) and its

shares to finance farther ejqjan- achieving record car sales and mar- Land Rover. _ market share improved from 16.17

Emolovers’ crisis
skm. Page 29

P y COMINCO, Vancouver-based min-
Yvon Chotard, deputy chairman of mg group, and Alaska's authorities

the Patronat, French employers’ have reached agreement over build-

confederation, resigned unexpec- ing a road and port to serve the

Employers’ Crisis
skm. Page 29cmpiuywa
COMINCO, Vancouver-based min-

Yvon Chotard, deputy chairman of mg group, Alaska's authorities

the Patronat, French employers’ have reached agreement over build-

confederation, resigned unexpec- ing a road and port to serve the
tedly, plunging the organisation country’s proposed Red Dog Mine,

J
wants to organise a management

into crisis. Pbge 3 world’s richest zinc and lead depos-
' ‘

iL Pflyp 301

Madagascar havoc
bUITONI, Italian foods and confeo-

Up to 20^)00 people have been made tionery maker, which last year

homeless as Cyclone Honorinina mmp under control of Mr Carlo de

continued to wreak havoc on the Benedetti’sOR group, made a mar-

East African i«i«nd of Madagascar, ginal profit in 1985 after two years

of heavy tosses. Page 29

New buck passed PRUDENTIAL-BACHE Securities

The talks between Britain and
achieving record car sales and mar- Land Rover. market share improved from 16.17

ket share. The talks between Britain and per cent to a record 16.56 per cent
Meanwhile, the trade ami indus- GM oyer the past six days have led Vauxhalfs new phairman, Mr

try department reacted to allege- to the allegations that other poten- John Bagsbaw, blamed the fa-

ttens that it was favouring GM and tial bidders for Land Rover are be- creased toss on high interest rates

freezing out the consortium that ing frozen out and fluctuating exchange rates -

wants to organise a management But last nightMr Peter Morrison, the company imports many cars

buyout of T-and Rover. It said the the Minister of State for Industry, and knoefced-down kits from GM*s
consortium would today be given all gave an assurance to Mr Anthony Opel subsidiary,

the financial information it had so Beaumont-Dark, a Conservative Mr Bagsbaw added: “We, like oth-

far unsuccessfully sought MP, that Schroder Ventures, the er manufacturers, had to absorb

Some ministers were, unusually, merchant bank acting for the man- higher selling wrppnwc fa the ex-

absent from the budget statement agement buyout consortium, would tremely competitive market comb-
in the House of Commons yester- be given all the financial details it ttons last year.”

day so they could attend a lengthy needed. Mr Beaumont-Dark repre- He said Vauxhall was on course

meeting with GM. sents a constituency in England's to achieve 60 per cent UK content

Meanwhile, the trade ami fadus- GM oyer the past six days have led

try department .reacted to allege- to the allegations that other poten-

ttons that it was favouring GM and tial bidders for Land Rover are be-

freezing out the consortium that ing frozen out
wants to organise a management But last nightMr Peter Morrison,

buyout of Land Rover. It said the the Minister of State for Industry,

consortium would today be given all gave an assurance to Mr Anthony

the financial information it had so Beaumont-Dark, a Conservative

far unsuccessfully sought MP, that Schroder Ventures, the

Some ministers were, unusually, merchant bank acting for the man-

absent from the budget statement agement buyout consortium, would

East African i«d«nd of Madagascar, ginal profit in 1985 after two years

of heavy tosses. Page 29

New buck passed PRUDENTIAL-BACHE Securities I There were signs at Westminster west Midlands, centre of the UK.

US Rnwmmpnt ift tri rhanm thede- of the US is to pay £11.95m ($17.5m) last night that the hoped-for com- motor industry.

for full control of dive Discount of promise deal with GM might prove The Government stiD hopes to^ the UK. Page 34 unobtainable. reach a decision about Leyland

meeting with GM. sents a constituency in England s

There were signs at Westminster West Midlands, centre of the UK

sign of the currency to thwart coun-

terfeiteis.
the UK. Page 34— CONTENTS

He said Vauxhall was on course

to achieve 60 per cent UK content

for all the vehicles it makos fa Brit-

ain and to build 65 per cent of all

cars sold in the UK at its two Brit-

ish factories.
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Sindona surrounded by Carabinieri in the Milan court where he was sentenced yeederday

Soviet output rises 7.3%
BY DAVID BUCHAN

MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV’S
ambitious five-year plan for the
Soviet economy has got off to a
creditable start. Industrial out-

put has increased by 7.3 per
cent and labour productivity by
6.9 per cent in the first two
months of this year compared
with the same period of 19S5.

In the energy sector,

important for its export orienta-

tion, gas extraction increased
by 10 per cent, but oil output

remained static at the low level

of last year’s exceptionally

harsh winter months. Report-

ing the figures, the newspaper
Ekonomlcheskaya Gazeta put

the blame for the stagnation of

the Tyumen regional oil

sector.
All major industrial sectors

were reported to have boosted
output over tbe level of

January-February 1985. But the
economic press also noted some

of the extraordinary produc-
tion swings that occur in Soviet
factories as scarce supplies
suddenly become available or
as workers “ storm ” at the end
of the month
For instance, machine tool

factories in Leningrad and
Tbilisi were reported to have
fulfilled 79 and 81 per cent,

respectively, of their monthly
targets in the last week of

February alone.

Soviet economic reforms

Estonia demonstrates

how it’s done
BY DAVID BUCHAN, RECENTLY IN TALLINN

IF SOVIET economic reform
can be said to have a leading
edge, Estani is it With a small
population of 1.5m people and
a Scandinavian sense of
efficiency, this Baltic republic

makes a good laboratory.
The admiring way in which

Mr Abel Aganbegyan. chief

economic adviser to Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader has
talked recently of the Estonian
experienments indicates that he
would like to see the changes
spread to tbe -rest-of the coun-
try-

.

-

Estonia is unique among
Soviet republics in having
reforms going tra in agriculture

industry and services, ranging
from family farms, direct retail

outlets for consumer goods
manufacturers and greater

profit incentives. Local inittia-

tive has played a large part in

the reforms, possibly for cul-

tural reasons or perhaps
because Estonia, like the other
Soviet Baltic states and Eastern
Europe has lived with central

planning for fewer years than

the rest of the Soviet Union.
Most of the management

changes in Estonian agriculture

and services were home-grown
ideas, and in the centrally-con-

ceived industrial reform,

Estonia successfully fought tbe

Moscow Dosmesiic Trade Mini-

stry to have retailers included

in the experiment and produc-

ers allowed to set up their own
shops.
Perhaps the best, or at least

broadest, achievement has
been in agriculture, where
unlike most of the rest of the

Soviet Union the average basic

wage in Estonia 1260 roubles

a month in 1985) now outstrips

that in industry (215 roubles).

Estonian annual is two and
a half times the national
average. Against the Soviet

trend, there is a modest net
migration from the towns back
to the countryside.

One reason for this is that
Estonia was the first region,

starting in the mid-1970s, to

combine management of agri-

culture with most of its

supplier industries, in a way
that has now been imitated
across the country.
Not only did planning

improve under this system, but
more money was spent on
housing, shops and schools, to

mitigate what Marx called the

idiocy of rural life. A disadvan-
tage, according to Mr Olev
Lugus of the Estonian Academy
of Sciences, is that the enter-

prises which make agricultuarl
machinery and fertiliser remain
outside these regional agro-

industrial organisations.
Estonia now has another

novel idea up Its collective

sleeve: introduction of a
differentiated agricultural ,

rent

to create, equal financial condi-

Havlllg your television

repaired in Estonia only

takes a couple of days
and the repairman can
make a profit. Local
initiative has played a
large part in the
republic’s approach to

industrial and
agricultural change and
its success in improving
efficiency is seen as a
model for the country.

tions for farms on good and bad
land. As Mr Lugus and his col-

leagues explain it, the problem
is that for the purpose of fixing

wholesale farm prices, the vast
Soviet Union is divided into
just three zones.

Since farm prices cannot be
properly differentiated to reflect

land differencies inside these
enormous geographical zones, a
variable rent should be intro-

duced. The idea remains in

political limbo at present
because of powerful consumer
objections that introducing land
rents will raise food prices.

For a little over a year,
Estonian light industry has,

under the national experiment
started by the late Mr Yuri
Andropov, faced new rewards
and penalties. Tallin's Marat
Textile Company has one
startling result to report: a

productivity increase last year

of 18.6 per cent, compared with
a 10.5 per cent target.

The new system gives custo-

mers greater powers over pro-

ducers like Marat, which last

year paid some 700,000 roubles

in fines for complaints about its

packaging. But it also requires
fewer production targets and
lets its workers dispose of more
of the profits.

Mrs EHi Ruben, Marat’s per-
sonnel director, says she is

looking forward to the new
freedom won from the Moscow
Trade Ministry for Estonian
consumer goods companies to
set up their own high street
shops.
The Estonian ^.experiment,

attracting most national atten-
tion involves Electron, a chain
of 48 television repair shops
around the republic. Under Abe
old system workers kept only
35 kopecks for every one rouble
of repair work they did, so many
did business on the side (or on
the left, as the Russians say).
Tbe new deal, which affects

24 of Elektron’s shops, allows
workers to keep all the profit

on any business above a certain
target
Tbe upshot, says Mr Velio

Rink, Elektron's director, is

that repairs take two to three
days compared with 10 to 14
days before, and tbe shops pro-
vide new services such as borne
visits by repairmen.

Productivity has risen by 40
to 50 per cent, and wages in

line with this, to 350 roubles a
month or more.
Mr Rink is particularly

pleased that he has got the
Republic's planners to agree to
give his company a “ stable

”

target of a 60 per cent increase
in output over 1986-90. He says
tbe normal annual ratcheting
up of targets in line with pre-
vious year's performance robs
workers of profit and incentive.

Tbe Elektron director reports
Mr Aganbegyan on a recent
visit to Tallin as questioning
whether targets were really
needed for service industries,
whose only function was custo-

mer satisfaction. Mr Rink him-
self says he can foresee a
situation with targets eliminated
from services.

Estonia’s chief planner, Mr
Gustav Tynispoeg, says ail these
experiments show “how
Socialism can work." The
question remaining, however, is

how well they can be translated
to the many other poorer parts
of the Soviet union which Jack
the flexibility oE Estonia.

Sindona

given life

sentence

overkilling
By Abn Friedman in Mlbn

MR MICHELE SINDONA,
the Sicilian financier aid

former Vatican adviser, was

yesterday sentenced to life

Imprisonment after being

convicted by a Milan court

of having arranged the 1979

contract killing of Mr Giorgio

Ambrosoii, a lawyer who
was officially investigating

Mr Sindona's finances.

The shadowy Mr Sindona
was once the owner of an
important banking empire in

Italy and of the Franklin
National Bank in New York.

He was convicted and
sentenced a year ago in

Milan to 15 years to prison

for fraudulent bankruptcy in

the 1974 collapse of his

Itirfian banking empire.

In 1980 the now 65-year-old

Hr Sindona was sentenced to

25 years after a New York
trial for fraud and perjury

in the 1974 collapse of the

Franklin National Bank.

He was extradiefed to Italy

in September, 1984, and may,
under a L'S-Italian treaty, be
returned to prison in New
York state before again being

returned to Italy to serve his

sentence here.

Also convicted and sen-

tenced to life imprisonment
yesterday was Mr Robert
Venetncci, a New York-bom
alleged Mafioso who organised

the killing of Mr Ambrosoii

at Mr Sindona's behest. Mr
Venetucci, speaking In a

Brooklyn accent, declared

after hearing his sentence:
“ This is not a fair trial. They
have no proof."
The true significance of Mr

Sindona's conviction goes
beyond the case itself. He.
like his former friend the late

Roberto Calvl of Banco
Ambrosiano, is a quintessen-

tial representative of the

sinister underside of Italian

politics and finance.

The state prosecutor in
Milan described him as being
linked to Che Italian and US
Mafia and as "among the
most dangerous criminal

elements of Italian society."

Few Italians need to be.

reminded of Mr Sindona's
many alleged ties with the
Mafia, his membership hi the
banned P-2 freemasons’ lodge
and his extremely close busf- -

ness ties with the Vatican

-

Bank.-His- power was-rooted-.-

in the secretive para-state

which flourished in Italy in

the 1960s and 1970s.

He was at one time hailed

by Mr Giulio Andreotti, the
present Foreign Minister and
a former Prime Minister, as

“the saviour of the lira.” Mr
Sindona, for his part, has
described Mr Andreotti as “ a
friend."

Indeed. Mr Sindona's return
to Italy 18 months ago set off

a political storm which led to

a parliamentary call for the
resignation of Mr Andreotti
for his alleged ties to Mr
Sindona. Mr Andreotti sur-

vived the parliamentary
motion.

Yesterday's sentences in-

cluded a four-year jail terra

for Mr Luigi Cavallo. who was
employed by Mr Sindona to

intimidate the late Mr Calvl
after their relationship
soured.
The murder conviction is

based on the prosecution’s
case that Mr Sindona paid
$50,000 to Mr William Joseph
Arico, a hired killer, who
murdered Mr Ambrosoii in

Milan on July 11. 1979.
Mr Ambrosoii had been

appointed by the Bank of
Italy to carry out the liaufda-
tion of Mr Sindona’s Banca
Privata. Mr Arico later died
in a US prison under mysteri-
ous circumstances.
Mr Sindona. wbo came

from modest origins In Sicily,
developed intimate ties with
senior Vatican Bank officials

in the late 1950s and 1969s.
He not only acted as an
investment adviser to the
Holy See hut was also dose
to various Rome politicians.

Civil servants’

wage strike

hits Finland

By Ollr Yirtanen in Helsinki

A STRIKE by Finland's govern-

ment employees has paralysed

trains and domestic air traffic

and severely disrupted external

flights and the postal service.

The two-day action ending
today follows a concerted strike

by the country's main blue

collar union SAK, which
affected much of the same ser-

vices for three days at the end
of last week.

The civil servants’ union
called the strike in support of

demands for a 6 per cent pay
increase plus FM 800 (£10?) a

month. This compares with the

2.4 per cent which SAK
accepted after its strike.

Civil servants yesterday

warned that they will begin an

indefinite strike on April 2 if

negotiations do not bring a
settlement by then. That action

would first involve some 20,000

government employees in the

Helsinki area, and within two
weeks tbe number of strikers

would increase to 42,000 across

the country.

Poland’s miners demand
working week concession
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

THE NEW Polish miners union

is demanding that the Govern-

ment concede the principle of

voluntary Saturday working for

the coal, as well as other under-

ground extractive industries,

despite last month's official

order making Saturday working
compulsory.

Successful opposition to week-

end working in the mines was

one of the great issues in the

strikes of 1980 which led to the
emergence of the Solidarity

movement. Output the following

year fell as a result by 30m
tonnes, with a consequent fall

in crucial hard-currency coal

export earnings.

Compulsory working on
Saturdays was restored in the

mines albeit at more than

double the daily wage rate, with

the onset of martial law in 1981.

The compulsory working orders

expired at the end of last year

but were extended by the

Government in February until

1990.

The new miners’ union,

backed by the national union

leadership, has threatened to go
to arbitration which is the first

step in the long drawn-out pro-
cedure preceding a strike,
should its demand not be meL
Working on Saturdays, how-

ever, is an economic necessity
for the majority of miners.
However, the union is con-
cerned to establish the principle
of voluntary working, as well
as to improve the flow of goods
to special miners’ shops. This
year, the average monthly coal
miner's wage, which is tradi-
tionally at the top of the indus-
trial scale, is expected to reach
Zl 50,000 (£207), a fifth of
which will be earned at week-
ends on average.

Poland, meanwhile. has
agreed to accept the SDR 600m
(£474m) membership quota sug-
gested by the International
Monetary Fund in the run-up
to its re-admlsslon, the Govern-
ment, Mr Jerry Urban, con-
firmed yesterday. While the
vote on Poland's membership is

expected soon, Mr Urban
refused to comment on when it

expects to rejoin the fund.

S. Korea deficits fillip

South Korea's current account
deficit narrowed to $i3&3m
(£95m) in February from
S322.9m in January, but re-
mained wider than the 8124.4m
in February 1985. provisional
Bank of Korea figures show,
Reuter repots from Seoul. The
trade deficit narrowed to $77.5m
from $184.4m in January and
979.9m a year earlier.
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k Patronat leader

\
under attack

^ as deputy quits

EUROPEAN NEWS

i\5

by PAUL BJETTS IN PAWS

THE FRENCH - employers*
confederation, tim Patronat,

, i has' been plunged into crisis by
the surprise, resignation of its

deputy chairman the day after
right-wing . parties

.
wort a

narrow -majority In - Sunday’s
parliamentary election.

By dramatically resigning at

the end of a Patronat executive
council meeting, Mr Yvon
Chotard. has openly challenged
the leadership of Mr Yvon
Gattaz. He is now expected to
compete directly for Mr
Gatiaz’s post when the chair-
manship comes up for renewal
at the end of this year.
Relations between the two

have
.

been difficult ever since
Mr Gattaz-became chairman in
December 1981. However, they
decided to try to work together

.
v to enable the Patronat to show

a united front during the past
five years of Socialist' govern-
ment in France.
Mr Chotard submitted a

stinging - letter of resignation
openly criticising the chairman,
claiming he was not “ capable
of conducting the nocosaiy
policy.

n The fundamental clash
has been their radically differ-
ent approach to labour rela-
tions. Mr Chotard, who has been
responsible for labour relations

at the Patronat since 1973,
believes in dose consulta-
tion and collective bargaining
with the French trade union
confederations.

In contrast, Mr Gattaz has
been pressing for direct nego-

,j tiations between employers and
workers, short-circuiting the

central union structures. In so
doing. Mr Gattaz has sought to
take advantage of the current
debilitated state of the large
unions which have been forced
to adapt themselves to the pro-
found change in workers* atti-
tudes aver recent years.
These new attitudes have

included a more realistic
approach to wage demands and
industrial restructuring in the
face of the growing pressures
on the domestic job market.
Mr Chotard, who is close to

the neo-Gauliist RPR party led
by Mr Jacques Chirac, believes
the ** labour dialogue " will
become even more important
now that the right has won a
majority, albeit a slim one, in

i

the National Assembly.
He claims that the current

Patronat leadership is not able
to create the necessary internal
cohesion in the confederation
in this delicate period of
French economic and political

life.

• Razah Raad. France’s un-
official mediator with the kid-
nappers of French hostages in
Lebanon, said yesterday he was
abandoning his efforts following
charges that his mission had
ruined the hostages* chances of
release. Reuter reports from
Paris.

The charges were made on
television by Syrian-born Omran
Adham, a mysterious figure
who describes himself as a per-

sonal envoy of President Fran-
cois Mitterrand to Damascus.
French officials have declined
to comment on his status.

Dutch cast local votes
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

DUTCH LOCAL elections will

be held today throughout the
country in a vote that is viewed
as a valuable forecast of the
May 21 general elections.
The opposition Labour Party

is expected to post the biggest
gains In today's ballot,

capturing between 35 per cent
and 38 per cent of the vote,
according to the latest public
opinion polls. The Christian
Democrats, the senior partners
In the governing centre-right
coalition, are expected"to 'score

i about -33- per cent, about the
same as In the last local elec-

tions in 1982.

The right-of-centre Liberals,
the junior partners in the
coalition, are expected to suffer
a sharp fall to 17 per cent
from 22 per cent four years ago.

The polls show that the
Christian Democrat - Liberal
coalition would lose its parlia-

mentary majority, falling one
or two seats short of the 76
required, if this were a general
election. The Socialists would
gain about 10 seats for a total

of 57 while. the Liberals would
lose 10 seats, dropping to 26.

Test set

for EEC
standards

short cut
By Paul Checscright in Brands

THE EUROPEAN Community's
new short-cut approach to set-

ting technical standards will

have its first test with simple
pressure vessels.

Trade ministers meeting m
Brussels yesterday received from
the European Commission the
first proposal under a system
agreed in May 1985 for estab-

lishing a simple Community
standard based on essential
health and safety requirements.
Tim system is designed to cut

away the lengthy negotiations

needed to set a standard prod-
uct-by-product. Instead the idea
is to fill in basic requirements,
leave it to standards bodies to

settle the technical details and
have mutual recognition of exist-

ing national standards. Goods
meeting the Community stan-
dard would have free circulation

among the 12.

Over the next few months the

pressure vessels proposal will be
followed by others dealing with
construction machinery, lifting

and hoisting gear and machine
tools. How the ministers handle
the pressure vessels proposal
will be an indication of the speed
at which they will be able to

move on the others.

The Commission has chosen to

deal with pressure vessels first

because of the safety hazard they
represent and because the Com-
munity countries have varied ap-
proaches on the best way of pro-

tecting users from the risk of
such vessels bursting.

In the context of the immedi-
ate proposals simple pressure

vessels are defined by the Com-
ndssioa as “compressed air res-

ervoirs, reservoirs for motor ve-

hicles and containers far the

storage of certain gases.”

The essential safety require-

ments put forward by the Com-
mission are generally expressed
in performance terms but do
veer into the type of materials to

be used for construction, their

chemical composition and me-
chanical properties.

Ministers had a brief, incon-
clusive look at the proposal yes-

terday but spent more time con-
sidering standards directives on
the table before the new ap-
proach came into force.

Spending

frozen
by ruling

on UK
By Quentin Peel In Brussels

EEC spending on social and region-

al projects, including training and
job creation schemes, worth some
Ecu 320m (33072m) is likely to be
frozen as a result of the British

Government's success in winning a

European court injunction over its

contribution to the Community
budget
A further Ecu 70ra in Third World

aid will also be affected.

Those are the major items in the

Ecu 583m challenged by the British

Government as having been unlaw-

fully added to the EEC budget by
the European Parliament for the

current year.

The UK action will save the Gov-
ernment an immediate $27Jjm in

excess payments made in the first

three months of the year, and the

European Commission now has to

decide whether to repay compar-
able amounts to the other 11 mem-
ber states.

The injunction was granted by
the president of the European Court

pending a major case against the

European Parliament's version of

the budget, being brought by the

Council of Ministers and Britain,

France, Luxembourg, the Nether-

lands and West Germany.
The British success was de-

scribed yesterday as a “pyrrhic vic-

tory” by angry members of the Parl-

iament, who warned that it could

cause a new political backlash

directed at Britain’s budget rebate.

The British Government has

blown it," Mr John Tomlinson, a La-

bour spokesman on the budget com-
mittee, said. “Mrs Thatcher will get

her £19m back, and the price she
will pay for It is that £300m rebate

placed in jeopardy.”

The decision by the court presi-

dent asks the European Commis-
sion to execute a budget in line with

the Ecu 32.7bn approved by the
i ESC budget ministers, and not the

Ecu 332bn passed by the parlia-

ment
Other MEPs challenged the

court's ruling, on the grounds that it

appeared to recognise a budget
which had not been approved by
the parliament, as the Treaty of

Rome requires, but merely by the

budget ministers.

The member states challenge the

parliament’s budget on the legal

grounds that it exceeds the rate of

increase laid down in the budget re-

gulations.

RPR leader keeps France guessing, writes David Housego in Paris

Chirac wears confident smile
ALL DAY yesterday, Mr Jacques
Chirac wore the smile and seif as-
surance of a man who knew that he
would step into the Prime Minis-
ter's shoes.

Despite last night's hesitant nego-
tiations with President Mitterrand
two events had made his appoint-
ment seem increasingly inevitable

1 after Sunday's election. The first

was President Mitterrand's brief

statement from the Elysee on Man-
day night that he would appoint the
now Prime Minister from within
the ranks of the right wing majority
in the National Assembly.
The second was the private con-

clave of leaders from the neo-Gaul-
list RPR and the centrist UDF on
Monday who effectively agreed
they would not support any other
Premier in the National Assembly
but Mr Chirac. That barred the road
to other possible contenders from
within the opposition such as Mr
Jacques Chahan-Delmas, the Mayor
of Bordeaux.

Symbolically, one of the much-
publicised moves that Mr Chirac
made yesterday was “to receive” Mr
Chaban-Delmas at the Paris town
hall where be is mayor. That was
the sign that Mr Chirac was master
of the shop

Mr Chirac has long said that he
had no wish to be “President Mit-
terrand's Prime Minister.” He
knows full well that he would be
embarking on a tight-rope struggle
with a master of the political stage.

The ultimate trophy is the succes-

sion to Mr Mitterrand as President

That tussle began yesterday
when Mr Chirac arrived at the Ely-

see at 5.30pm. Last night's negotia-

tions appeared to stumble over his

desire for assurances from the

President that the right would be
able to place its own nominees in

key posts in the administration, for

which the Presidents endorsement
is required, and that Mr Mitterrand

would not block their attempts to

hasten through their legislative pro-
gramme by decree.

Mr Chirac could start off from a
weaker position than he had hoped.

All the right’s calculations were on
the basis of its achieving a comfor-
table majority in the National As-

sembly and thns being able to face

Mr Mitterrand from a strong posi-

tion.

Instead, the right scraped home
with a slender majority in the As-
sembly and the election bolstered

Mr Mitterrand. Although Mr Chirac
has emerged as the only credible

Prime Minister from the right's

point of view he has been weakened
within his party for not securing a
more clearcut victory.

Because of this difficulty Mr
Chirac yesterday called on the RPR
parliamentary group for “unfailing

support” for the new Government
Mr Chirac cannot afford to have
stragglers jumping off the boat
Since the left took power in 1981,

Mr 'Chirac has moved rightwards

towards embracing the free market
economics of PresidentRonald Rea-

Prime Minister Jacques Chirac:

a tightrope struggle

gan and Mrs Margaret Thatcher.

He was as enormously impressed
by their success two years ago as he
has been jolted by Mrs Thatcher’s

recent difficulties.

His conversion to free-market

economics owes a good deal to Mr
Alain Juppe, the party's economic
spokesman now likely to be given a
ministerial post

Historically, the Gaullist move-
ment has been a party of strong

government indicative planning
and government intervention which
has sought support across a broad
social spectrum. Mr Chirac in his

advocacy of deregulation, tax cuts

and privatisation has not complete-

ly buried that past
He favours national-level rather

than plant-level bargaining with the

trade and would certainly

prevent foreign investors ga ining

more than a minority stake in

French denationalised industries.

At the time of the Westland affair

In Britain he was amazed that Mrs
Thatcher did not do more to push
Westland towards a European solu-

tion. -

Mr Chirac,- who is warm, impul-

sive and quick-tempered, has an
enormous following within his par-

ty. He strengthens this with elec-

tion campaigns that carry him to a

different town every night
No politician is more assiduous in

building up his personal network, in

winning friends through a hand-

shake or a smile, and In instilling

enthusiasm in his supporters.

Nevertheless, he is an indifferent

public speaker, rarely able to win a
laugh.

His strength as a manager both
of his party and the city of’Paris is

that ha is able to delegate and to en-

courage fresh talent

Two years ago, he carried

through a difficult generation

change in the leadership of his par-

ty, retiring many of the Gaullist

“old guard” and introducing young-
er men such as Mr Jacques Tbubon,
now the party secretary-general, in

their place.

His weakness is that he is a man
without firm long-term convictions.

His career is scattered with con-

tradictory statements and broken
political alliances.

Constitution divides executive authority
BY OUR PARIS CORRESPONDENT

WITH THE appointment of a Prime
Minister drawn from the parlia-

mentary right a substantial part of

derision-making in France will shift

from the President's office to that of

the Prime Minister.

At the same time the National As-

sembly, which has up to now had a
background role in the history of

the Fifth Republic, becomes much
more important
For while the President has the

power to Timrip the Prime Minister,

he cannot dismiss the man he has
chosen, though he can exert great

pressure on to resign. The
Prime Minister's position now de-

pends On his maintaining the

Assembly's-confidence.
But if Mr Mitterrand’s power-

looks likely to be substantially

eroded, the Constitution of the Fifth

Republic nonetheless leaves execu-

tive authority divided between

Prime Minister and President.

Mr Mitterrand will still be left

with a significant role in foreign af-

fairs and defence, and has other

levels with which he can make his

voice heard. The most important of

these are his powers to dissolve the

National Assembly, to call a refer-

endum wn<i in certain circum-

stances to veto decrees and appoint-

ments.
Until now Presidents of the Fifth

Republic have had more power
than virtually any other head of

government in the West, because

each President has been in com-
mand of a more or Ipm pliable ma-
jority in the National. Assembly.

Article 20 of the Constitution

states that it is the government (un-

der the Prime Minister) which
“determines and conducts” policy.

Thus the civil service and the ad-

ministrative apparatus of the Gov-

ernment depends on the Prime
Minister. It is the Prime Minister

who is responsible for drafting laws

and for getting them passed. He can

issue regulations and certain de-

crees.

The President's ability to initiate

action himself is greatly restricted.

The President can delay legisla-

tion for 15 days, but is then obliged

to sign it

Nevertheless, the President is

more than a constitutional heed of

state - particularly where the new
Government will have only a slim

-majority in'the National Assembly,*

and both the right and the Social-

ists are now living in the expecta-

tion of presidential elections - due

in two years but which could be
brought forward.

The President can refuse an ex-

traordinary session of parliament

which the new government will al-

most certainly need to get through

its crowded legislative programme
and the budget He can refuse to

sign decrees

His signature is needed for a host
of senior appointments in the civil

service, the armed forces and public

sector or nationalised hanks and in-

dustries. He also presides over the

weekly Cabinet meeting.

But in the present circumstances

his most formidable power resides

in his ability to time the next elec-

tions either_by resigning himself or

by dissolving the Assembly.
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Their considered opinion is that you
should considerApple Accounting.
On January 8th 1986, in the offices of

Arthur Young, Apple UK announced the

launch ofApple Accounting.
SM

This UK-

developed package was commissioned by

Apple as just part of its commitment to the

business world

Apple Accounting is a hard disk-based

product that works on Macintosh™ Plus.

It incorporates five modules which can be

independently used or totally integrated to

provide a complete accountancy solution.

This package provides a degree of flexibility

not found within any comparable account-

ing packages.

One major benefit ofnewApple

Accounting is the ease and speed with which

management information can be extracted

and then analysed in other Macintosh

business software applications, using our

unique copy and paste facility.

It is nowpossible to ask quite complex

questions ofyour company’s books and

receive simple answers.

The results ofthese enquiries can be ex-

pressed instantly in the form ofgraphs,which

can be easily integrated into your final repeat

Arthur Young have prepared a

summary report giving their objective assess-

ment of the Apple Accounting Nominal,

Sales and Purchase Ledgers. Ifyou would

like to receive a copy, and find out more,

dial 100 and ask for Freefone Apple, or send

off the coupon.

I
I'd like to know more about Apple Accounting.

|

Please send me a copy ofdie Arthur'foung evaluation.

i Name

Company.

.Postcode-

Ta.No..

I

ICL 1W. I

Send to: Apple Computer UK, FREEPOST, Information Centre, I

j

Eastman Vhy, Heme! Hempstead, Herts. HP2 4BR.
|

i # Apple i

Apple and tf* Apple Log) are trademarks ofApple Computer Inc. Apple ^counting is a service mark ofApple Computer (UK) Lid. Macintosh is a trademark ofMdntosh Laboratory Inc., and is being used with the expres pennision of its ownec
[Thepowertosucceed!



Communists step

up attacks

in Philippines
BY SAMUEL 5EN0REN IN MANILA.

A CALL by President Corazon

Aquino, of the Philippines for

national reconciliation has been
largely ignored by the New
People’s Army, the military

arm of the banned Communist
Party, threatening an informal

ceasefire ordered by military

authorities.

The NPA. which has an esti-

mated fighting force of about

16400, has stepped up attacks
agjp inst military and civilian

targets since Mrs Aquino freed

more than 500 political

prisoners, including top Com-
munist leaders, two weeks ago.

The prisoners were released

in fulfilment of Mrs Aquino's
election campaign promise to

effect national reconciliation.

During the past three weeks
attacks by the NPA have
claimed the lives oE more than
100 people in northern and
central Philippines.

A six-month truce declared

by Mrs Aquino is not to officially

take effect until April 1 hut

the National Democratic Front
(NDF), the political arm of the
Communist Party, said it had
hot been consulted on the

terms of the ceasefire.

The NDF wants Mrs Aquino's
Government to disarm civilian

home defence forces which
were used extensively by the
government of former President
Ferdinand Marcos to fight the
insurgents.

Mrs Aquino yesterday formed
a Presidential committee on
human rights headed by Mr
Jose Diokno, a staunch
nationalist and a former
senator, who was jailed by
deposed Mr Marcos.
The committee will look into

reports of abuses against

political prisoners, kidnappings
and other human rights viola-

tions by security formes under
Gen Fabian Ver, former armed
forces chief, who fled with Mr
Marcos to Hawaii in February.

Britain ‘will help Kuwait
if Gulf war widens’
BY KATHY EVANS IN DUBAI

UK Foreign Office Minister of
State, Mr Timothy Renton,
said yesterday that Britain
would extend military help to
Kuwait if the Gulf war
widened to include Kuwaiti
territory.

Speaking at a press confer-
ence in Dubai on the final leg
of a Gulf tour, Mr Renton said
"Kuwait knows that were they
to ask us for specific military
equipment or assistance, we
would consider the request
quickly and sympathetically.”

The statement caused sur-

prise in the region, though Bri-
ttle declaration came in the con-
text of similar assurances of
support from the US and Euro-
pean powers.

Mr Renton said: "In the last

few days Britain and the US
have been saying to Iran that
any extension of this war will

be viewed very seriously

indeed."

Britain was once the “pro-
tecting power" in the GuK, and
25 years age dispatched troops

to Kuwait when it faced an
invasion by Iraq. Until 1971 it

was obliged under the terms of
a friendship treaty to come to
Kuwait’s assistance if its terri-

tory was threatened.
Britain still maintains a force

of about 100 advisers to the
Kuwait armed forces, although
their day-to-day activities are
strictly limited by agreement.
Our Middle East Staff writes:

Iraq claimed yesterday to have
destroyed one of Iran’s main oil

refineries at Isfahan, over 250
miles from the international

border. The attack, if confirmed
suggests that Iraq may again be
taking the war to key Iranian
economic installations in retali-

ation for Tehran's successful

offensive in the Faw peninsular.

For the past five weeks Iraqi

offensives have failed to dis-

lodge the Iranians.
Iran said yesterday that its

artillery had damaged the Iraqi

naval base at Umxn Qasr, 30
miipn south of Basra, and that

its aircraft had attacked targets

on the main road from Basra to

Baghdad.

Plans to reform

liability system

passed to Reagan
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH IN NEW YORK.

EFFORTS to address the US’s
liability insurance crisis have
taken a farther step forward
with the presentation of a
sweeping programme of re-

forms to President Ronald
Reagan by a special commis-
sion under Mr Richard Willard,
the Assistant Attorney General.
The commission's report was

delivered against a background
of intensifying discussion over
the limitations of the liability

system in the US. Several
states, including New York,
are stepping up their drive to
find a solution to the problem
of sky-rocketing insurance pre-
miums, which have forced
many local authorities and
some companies to begin
operating without any insur-
ance at alL
Among the remedies pro-

posed by the presidential com-
mittee are:
• A return to a less punitive
concept of fault, allowing only
claims where a product or ser-
vice could be clearly shown to
have been defective. In recent
years, companies have suffered
heavy damages awards under
the “strict liability” ruling,
under which claims are fre-
quently awarded without fault
being clearly proven.
• Restrictions on "joint and
several liability ” awards, under
which parties which only have
a remote connection with an
injury can be held liable for the
full amount of the damages be-
cause of their ability to pay.
Ia many cases, the “joint and

several liability ” concept has
led to initiators of an accident

paying out very little in costs,

while third parties only
remotely involved have had to

meet very large damages
claims.
The commission is suggesting

that such claims would only be
allowed where the two parties

could be shown to be acting
together.
• An absolute limit on non-
economic damage awards —
punitive judgements which are

designed to deter defendants,
or to compensate far “ pain and
suffering ” in the victim. These
awards have reached very large

sums in the US, where the
average award of damages is

now running at more than Sim
• Limits on attorney's fees,

which at present are linked on
a “contingency" basis to the

size of the awards they are able
to wring out of the courts. The
commission is proposing the
establishment of a sliding scale

for fees.

• Restrictions on the ability of
plaintiffs to seek damage
awards from several different
sources.
The president is expected to

submit legislation to Congress
based on the Commission's pro-

posals. although no time-table

has been established for the
programme as yet. There is a
-widespread feeling in the

insurance industry that it will

be difficult to push reform
through Congress. partly
because the legal lobby has a
considerable influence over the
legislature, and la keenly
opposed to limits on contin-

gency fees.

US sets record annual
deficit on current account

THE US current account deficit

was a record $36.56bn on a
balance of payments basis in
the fourth quarter, compared
with a revised deficit oE $29.3bn

in the third quarter, according

to the Commerce Department,
Reuter reports from Washing-
ton.

The current account deficit

for 1985 was a record S117.6Bbn

up from 8107.36bn in 1984.

The department said much of

the increase in the October
December quarter was due io a

rise in the merchandise trade

deficit.

The current account which
includes merchandise, services
and financial transactions, is
the broadest measure of the
US international trade balance.
• US housing starts feU 3.5 per
cent m February to a season-
ally . adjusted annual rate of

1.985.000 units, the department
said.

tn January, housing starts

rose a revised 9-2 per cent to

1.882.000 units. The department
previously estimated they rose

13.7 per cent.

Pakistan’s

relations

with India

deteriorate
By John Butt in New Deft#

RELATIONS between India and
Pakistan have sunk to their

lowest level since the leaders

of the two countries met far a

euphoric summit in New Delhi

last December and mapped out
a programme of co-operation

which should have culminated

in an official visit tins month
to Islamabad, the Pakistan

capital, by Mr Rajiv Gandhi,
Prime Minister of India.

That visit has been pushed
back into the second half of

this year at the earliest follow-

ing a series of upsets linked
with, issues which have regu-
larly disrupted relationships

between the two countries.

Both Mr Gandhi and Presi-
dent Zia ul-Haq of Pakistan have
had to take note of views of
political parties within their

{Countries which distrust any
rapprochement. This has helped
to slow progress on negotiating
a peace and friendship treaty.

It has also highlighted problems
over the disputed territories of
iamma and Kashmir, which
both countries’ leaders had
hoped to leave on one side until
other problems had been solved.

The annual report of the
Indian External Affairs
Ministry, published yesterday,
stated: “Since President Zla’s
visit there have been un-
fortunate statements relating to
Kashmir and minorities in Iqdia
by responsible ministers and
other Pakistani leaders.”
The report said that* although

Pakistan’s assistance to Sikh
extremists in the border state

of Punjab had been raised with
President Zia, along with Paki-
sjan's nuclear programme.
“ India remains to be convinced
on both these matters
The report also criticised the

support given by Pakistan and
other countries to Sri Lanka
for use against that country’s
Tamil extremists.

Thai budget backed
The Thai cabinet yesterday
endorsed a 226bn baht (£5.9bn)
expenditure budget far the next
fiscal year which begins fn

October, writes Boonsong
KThana in Bangkok. This
represents a <L8 per cent in-

crease over this year’s totaL

The budget is subject to

approval from - the Parliament
which is expected tq start its

first reading in May.

Mulroney
set to press

Reagan on
add rain
By NancyDmt hi

THE ISSUE of add Tain
overshadowed. yesterday's

scheduled meeting between
President Ronald Reagan and
Canadian Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney one year and
one day after they promised a
dose working relationship at
the "Shamrock summit* in

Quebec city.

A special US-Canadlan
report delivered in January
by two envoys appointed by
the leaders a year ago recom-
mended a five-year, US$5bu
programme to develop ways
to burn coal more cleanly.

Arid rain, much of which
emanates from the coal-burn-
ing plants of the US Mid-
west, has caused extensive
damage in Canada, and rela-

tions between the two neigh-
bours may well depend on
President Reagan’s wilting-

ness to art.

The Reagan Administration,
and US industry have urged
delay, factoring that more
research is needed.

White Bouse officials

refused to say before the
meeting whether the Presi-
dent would agree to a scheme.
If he does not. be win have
to contend with a mew more
expensive dean-op plan
formally introduced In the
senate yesterday by Repub-
lican Senator Robert Stafford,

chairman of the Senate eo*

viromaent and public works
committee.
The hill, with an estimated

cost of |6bn a year, would
regulate power plant emis-

sions as well as those of ears

and tracks.

Haiti poll planned for

November next year
THE interim Government in
Brief has started work on
rewriting the country's con-

stitution, with the aim of

fpiMing presidential and
general election in November
next year, according to

Haitian Government officials,

writes Canute James in

Kingston.
, . ^

Hie Administration's time

fable.suggests a new president

and government would fake

. office to January 1988.

It Gen Henri Naraohy.

head of the military-civilian

interim Administration, has
promised electrons, but has
not publicly announced a
date.
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The government is under pressure to change policy, reports Dai Hayward in Wellington

Debt crisis hits New Zealand farmers
WHEN New Zealand farmers
let loose a truckload of sheep
in the grounds of the country's
Parliament building early this

mouth, they served notice on
the Labour Government of Mr
David Lange that their plight
was becoming desperate.
Thousands of farmers have

marched in protest down the
Streets of sxnati towns and
cities, claiming that the combin-
ation of falling world markets
and the Government's policies

mean that they face impending
bankruptcy.
Many farms will have to be

sold this year, they say, because
interest and debt repayments
cannot be met from falling
incomes.
The Government acknow-

ledges that the income of the
average fanner will fall by 25
per emit this year. But Ur
Lange and his Finance Minister,

Mr - Roger Douglas, have
declared that the Government
will not reverse its economic
coarse and reintroduce the
subsidies and special payments
which cushioned farmers under
the previous National Party
Government.
The farmers’ leaders them-

selves declared in the last days
of that Administration that
farmers did not want handouts,
and that the Industry should be
economically viable.

They did not, however, anti-

cipate the extent to which indi-

vidual farmers would be hit by
the combination of the removal

Subsidies encouraged farmers
to build up sheep herds
regardless of market forces

of special payment, the other
effects of the new government’s
economic policies and the diffi-

culties caused by problems in

world markets.

One of the Labour Govern-

ment’s first moves was to sweep

away subsidies, including the

notorious supplementary mim-
mnrp payments scheme, to

fanners, which provided «ddi-

tional payments above market
prices and added hundreds of

millions of dollars a year to

government spending.
Along with a stock retention

payment scheme, the payments

encouraged fanners to build up
sheep and cattle herds irrespec-

tive of the needs of the market,

and to gear their farm produc-

tion to obtaining Government
payments lather than to nwrket
demand.
Some special payments

created anomalies within the
farming sector. One add-on pay-
ment for wool boosted income
for individual farmers by up to

a quarter and meant that the
larger, more wealthy wool pro-

ducers also received the
largest Government add-on pay-
ment.
Tax incentives, originally in-

tended to encourage farm deve-
lopment and tiie creation of new
farm land, also contributed to

the imbalance of the farming
sector, and provided well-used
investment opportunities for

non-farmer businessmen.

Syndicates of up to ten busi-

nessmen could obtain high tax
write-offs by investing in farms;
after a few yean they could
re-sell the farm at a large tax-

free capital gain, eventually

pausing a big TiSG In Iftfld

values. Young farmers were

forced to borrow heavily to buy

a new farm as a result

These farmers are now suffer-

ing. Payments on large loans

could be managed while

interest rates were held down
by government restrictions on

the banking industry during the

previous Administration, but

restrictions have now been

lifted. Interest charges have

more than, doubled, sometimes

to as much as 22 to 24 per cent

At the same time, the cost of

living has increased, farm costs

have jumped and other former

incentives such as fertiliser

subsidies and assistance with

transport costs have been
abolished.

The strength of the New
Zealand dollar, which has
regained the value of the 20 per

cent devaluation imposed by the

Labour Government immedi-
ately it took office in 1984, has

hit farmers and other exporters.

Prices received for exports now
give farmers a much lower
return in local currency, lead-

ing to demands for a further

devaluation.

Mr Lange said recently, it

would be irresponsible to bring

back subsidies for farmers,

which would only prolong the

country’s economic problems

and undermine recovery.

Mr Douglas claims that only
300 of the country’s 16.000

farmers who have received

loans from the Government-

backed Rural Bank are in a

critical position. He attracted

some criticism by claiming that

some of the S00 are inefficient

farmers who would be in

trouble even if their debts and

interest payments were wiped

out
Farmers knew well in

advance, he said, that the special

payments would end and^ should

have made some provision for

the downturn.
There is no doubt that some

of the unrest and agitation from
within the farming sector is

being encouraged and even

orchestrated by the Govern-

ment’s political opponents, but

that is not to say the farmers

do not have real problems.

The farmers have not

generally received much
sympathy in the cities, where 1

wage earners point to the long

freeze they endured under Sir

Robert Muldoon while farm
Incomes were unrestricted.

Continued high interest rates,

which have failed to fall as Mr
Douglas promised, are posing

considerable problems for all

sectors however.

Hie farmers’ agitation is

heightening concern to this

area, and it may well be that

within the next few months the

Government will have to take

some steps to bring them down,

despite its reluctance to inter-

fere In the marketplace.

Six more die in fighting

at Vaal Reefs gold mine
BY JM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

A FURTHER six black mintrs
have died in South Africa i n
fighting between Xhosas and
Basothos at the troubled Vaal
Reefs gold mine amid union
allegations that the mine's

management instigated the so-

called faction fighting. The
six mtn were killed and an-

other eight serously injured

as fighting spread to the mine's
west division late on Monday
which claimed eight lives at

night .This followed fighting

Vaal Reefs? east division on
Sunday.

According to shaft stewards
of the 250,000-strong National

Union of Mintworkers (NUM),
the mine's management used
Basotho team leaders to start

fights which would be seen as

inter-tribal but which was to

reality aimed at breaking the

unity of members of the NUM.
Tht allegation has been strenu-

ously denied by management
The company said 1.250 men
resigntd from the mine yes-

terday.

Elsewhere, two industrial

companies involved in indus-

trial disputes have dismissed

their entire striking black

workforces. Haggle, South
Africa’s largest wire rope
manufacturer, has dismissed

2,100 ment who have been
striking in support of wage
claims, for. almost a fortnight.

Gypsum Industries, the South
African associate of BPB Indus-

tries, has dismissed 200 fac-

tory workers who had been
striking since March 4 in sup-

port of wage demands.

Botswana throws out ANC
afterpressurefrom Pretoria
BY PATTI WALOMEIR IN LUSAKA

BOTSWANA has expelled

representatives of the African
National Congress (ANC) from
its territory, following intense

pressure from South Africa,

which alleges that ANC guer-

rillas have used the country
as a jumping-off point for

cross-border raids into South
Africa.

The Government in Gaborone
is understood to have readied
an informal agreement with
Pretoria that will rule out any
future ANC military or poli-

tical presence in Botswana.
Previously, the organisation

had maintained a two-man
office to Gaborone, and it was
widely believed that ANC
guerrillas used the country as

a transit point when launching
attacks against the republic, a

charge denied by ANC officials.

Gaborone has come under
increased pressure from
Pretoria to expel the organi-

sation since early January,
when a landmine explosion

killed two whites in an area

near the Botswana border.
Following the raid, South
Africa issued veiled threats of
possible military retaliation

against Botswana, similar to

the lightning strike last June
on alleged ANC safe bouses in

Gaborone in which a number
of people were killed.

South Africa's apparent ulti-

matum to Botswana is under-
stood to be part of a strategy

to create a buffer zone of

states bordering the republic
which have agreed to keep the
ANC out

AMERICAN NEWS

UAW suffers defeat at Honda plant
BY TERRY DOD5WOKTH IN NEW YORK

A KEY organising drive by the

United Auto Workers’ Union
(UAW) hat the US subsidiary

of the Honda motor company
has suffered a crushing defeat

after a rugged tactical battle

over the last six months.
The victory for the company,

which has consistently con-

tested that there is little union
support among the workforce,

came when the UAW withdrew
its petition for a union-
representation election at the
plant.

While the union insisted that

it would continue with its

recruitment effort, the back
pedalling on the elections

unquestionably throws it an to

the defensive at a time wbeu
it had claimed a wave of sup-
port moving in its direction.

For the UAW, the defeat also

has a wider significance because
it had hoped to gain recognition

at Honda as a first step in an
organising campaign at other
Japanese-owned motor industry
plants.

Although some of the new
Japanese plants being estab-

lished in the US have already
decided to accept union repre-
sentation, several companies
have avoided unionisation, a
strategy which has steadily

eroded UAW membership as
manning levels in toe estab-
lished US motor companies
decline.

Throughout the organising
effort at Honda, the UAW,
which had to achieve 30 per
cent support among the 2.500

eligible workers to obtain the
right to vote, has complained
about obstruction
Last month it asked far a

suspension of the membership
vote, and appealed to the

National Labour Relations
Board about Honda’s tactics,

but this request was turned
down.
The union now says that It

has lost the opportunity to
stage an effective election
because the company has
started a recruitment drive

Dangerous way to make a living
BY BERNARD SIMON, RECENTLY AT DRY BONES CAMP, NORTH WEST TERRITORIES

A WELL-HONED survival
instinct is often more useful

than driving ability to the group
of 85 truck drivers who spend
each winter ferrying supplies
from Yellowknife, capital of
Canada’s Northwest Territories,

to a gold mine 410 miles to the
north east
Travelling along an ice road

which crosses more than 30
frozen lakes the truckers are
advised not to wear scat belts,

in case broken ice forces them
to leave their 20- and 30-ton
tracks in a hurry. The only
markings an the “road” are
fluorescent orange ribbons warn-
ing of weak spots in the ice.

The drivers run the constant
risk of being stranded in fierce
Arctic storms, with only the heat
from their vehicles* engines to
protect them from outside tem-
peratures as low as minus 50
degrees Celsius. Names like

Desperation Lake, Courageous
Lake, Languish Lake and Defeat
Lake are grim reminders of the
hazards facing the carries.

For Echo Bay Mines,
Canada’s third largest gold pro-

ducer, the road is a construc-
tion dream come true. Its Lupin
mine, which produces about

190,000

ounces of gold a year,

was built five years ago entirely

with materials flown in by two
company aircraft

When the bullion price

dipped towards S300 an ounce.
Echo Bay needed to find a
cheaper way of supplying the

mine. The road has saved the
company more than CC4m
(£2m) a year in transport costs

since it was first built in

December, 1982.

Instead of flying in salt from
Edmonton at a cost of 85 cents

a pound, trucks now carry it in

far only 14 cents a pound. With
{ lm lbs of salt needed at the

l mine each year, the savings arc

(

Substantial.

Mr Hugh Tamblyn. a genial
former Canadian Air Force

maintenance engineer who is

Echo Bay's Vice-president for
Transportation, recalls that
“people said we couldn't keep
the road open because of the
winds.”
This has been as especially

bad year for Mr Tamblyn and
his maintenance crews. Two
heavy trucks and trailers have
fallen through the ice. Storms
with winds howling at speeds
of up to 60 mph have closed
the road for 12 days — only
five days were lost to 1985.
But Mr Tamblyn has no doubt

at all that Echo Bay will again
meet Us target, as it has each
year, of sending about 800
truckloads from Yellowknife to
Lupin by the time the spring
thaw puts the road out of ser-
vice in Mid-April.
About 8.5m gallons a year of

diesel fuel is the largest single
item carried by the trucks.
Other loads include lime, steel
balls and rods, cement, motor
vehicles, machinery — every-
thing that a gold mine needs.
Only food is still flown in.

Ice roads have been used to
supply remote mines and other
communities In Canada and the
Soviet Union since the 1950s.

Four are to operation from
Yellowknife this winter, but
Echo Bay claims that its road
is the longest yet built

Because almost half the
Lupin route is above the tree-

line, where winds are strongest,

it is also one of the most
demanding on men and
machines. The company has

tried without success to swap
information on ice roads with
the Russians.

Construction of the winter

road, which begins in mid-
December, consists mainly of

ploughing a way through the
snow and clearing ice and
gravel routes between the

lakes. Three feet of ice are

sufficient to support a fully-

laden truck. A Hercules air-

craft needs another four to

eight inches.

A helicopter Is used to guide
a grader along the bleak

northern section of the route

above the treeline. With low
fuel stocks at the mine giving

the job an unusual urgency,

this -year's road took only a

record 10 days to build.

Two permanent camps, each

sleeping up to 28 people, are
opened along the route to pro-

vide truckers and maintenance
crews with food, fuel and
accommodation. The female
cooks at the camps are among
the best paid workers on the
road, earning up to C$16,000
from early January to mid-April
in return for 16-hour days,
seven days a week. Stella's
peanut butter cookies are
among the attractions of a stop
at Dry Bones Camp, the first
Stop after Yellowknife.

Waves created under the ice
by the forward momentum of
a 20- or 30-ton truck with its
heavy trailer post a special
hazard. As one trucker put it:
” When you come to the edge of
the lake, that water's got to go
someplace.”
Only one truck — a fuel

tanker—has fallen through the
ice in the past four years. The
driver jumped clear and the
vehicle was later winched out
of the lake. Other rules of the
Lupin road are designed to
protect drivers
Engines are never switched

off. Fuel tanks must be filled
at each camp, giving drivers up
to three days of warmth if they
are stranded to a storm. They
are advised never to leave their
vehicles. Trucks are regularly
searched for liquor and drugs.
With these precautions, and

luck clearly on its side. Echo
Bay has lost neither a truck nor
a life since the road opened
four years ago. The company’s
managers cross their fingers
that the weather patterns of
recent years, with storms last-
ing no longer than three days,
will continue.
The drivers, some drawn by

the high pay, others keen to get
away from personal problems
in the south, shrug off the
dangers and hardships. Asked
what his worst experience on
the road has been, one rugged
individual recalls the almost
irresistible temptation one
night, when " someone sug-

Zaire accused

of human
rights abases

By Michael Holman

AMNESTY International, the

London based human rights

organisation, bas accused the

Zaire government of torturing

and killing its opponents,

rounded up in mass arrests.

A report due to be Issued

today on conditions in the

north east of Shaba. Zaire's

important copper and cobalt

wining province, says the

hundreds of civilians were
arrested after a rebellion in

the town of Moba in Novem-
ber 1984, a “significant

number” of whom were either

tortured or killed.

US hands
over papers

on Marcos
wealth
By Reginald Dale, US Editor,

in Washington

THE REAGAN Administration
yesterday gave the Philippines
Government about 2,300 pages
Of documents believed to pro-
vide important clues to the
whereabouts of the hidden
wealth of deposed President
Ferdinand Marcos.
The documents were im-

pounded by US Customs from
Mr Marcos and his party when
Ihey fled to Hawaii on February
26.

The documents were handed
over at the state department in
a cardboard box by Mr Michael
Armacost, Undersecretary of
State for Political Affairs, to
Mr Jovito Salonga, head of the
Philippines Government com-
mission seeking to recover bil-
lions of dollars throught to have
ben illegally stashed away by
Mr Marcos during his 20 years '

in power.
Mr Salonga said that he

hoped the documents, which he
had yet to evaluate, “will gire
us a fair indication of the ex-
tent of the plunder of the
nation’s wealth ” under the
Marcos regime.
He estimated that Mr Marcos

taken between $5bn
(£3.4bn) and $10bn out of the
Philippines, with “the greater

now ™ Swiss bank
accounts.
The State Department is also

expected lo give copies of the
documents to a House of Rep-
resentatives subcommittee that
has been investigating the ex- . .J

?
en

A, °* J41 Marcos's holdings . r.
in the US. -}

The committee, which expec-
ted to receive the papers later
yesterday, has said that it will
make them public.
The transfer of the docu-

ments to the Philippines
Government came one day
!2» “New York Court rejec-
ted a bid by fir Marcos’s asso-
ciates to prevent their release,
tne documents to toe new
Judge Dominick Dicarlo of the
US court of International
Trade said that a toe US re-
neged on its promise to release
the documents to the new
Aquino Government; “foreign

'

relations of this country with
an important and strategically
o-ibcal far eastern nation may
he adversely affected."
Elsewhere tn New York,

attorneys for the Aquino Ml
Government are moving, to
freeze 3350m in alleged assets
of the Marcos family, including
four Manhattan properties and
a stylish Long Island estate.

j
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company and user alike.

And most important of all you have a greater

measure ofcontrol.

%u see. Company Barclaycard can be used by any
member ofstaffwho claims expenses regularly The size

ofyour company is immaterial.

First, an overall credit limit for your company is

agreed and you just set a personal credit limit for each

cardholder, from as little as £250 to £5,000 upwards.

Ifou can check your staffs expenses thoroughly and,

at the same time, avoid the risk ofholding large amounts
ofcash, in the wallet or the petty cash box.

As you are no doubt aware, no other card is

welcome at more places than Company Barclaycard, at

over 230,000 outlets in Britain and more than 4.5 million

worldwide.

Wb will be happy to discuss introducing the system

in your company

For all the information you need, ask your secretary

to call us on Northampton (0604) 252800. or to clip

i

ft

walks outofthe door.
referring to the invidious system of cash

floats for travel and entertainment expenses.

Gash floats are an obstacle to cash-flow, because

they tie up money unnecessarily

Look at it this way

Why pay out expenses which haven’t yet been

incurred, much less billed?

Furthermore, why drawmoney out ofthe company

bank account which could be utilised in more pro-

ductive areas?

Compare Company Barclaycard.

'Vou don’t have to pay any money until a few days

afterwe send your statement.

Which means that until then you have the use of

that money

The statement, which can go to your Accounts

Department, will itemise precisely what was spent, and

where.

Which makes the business ofexpenses simpler for

COMPANY
BARCLAYCARD

' V-
' " ^ >

.v:: a?/::

.\ ,\

CLASSIC

i*-r- :• v.yaijcvitop.v.*.

TheBarclaycard forcompanies

To: Company Barclaycard, Dept. CJ, Northampton NN1 1SG.

Please sendme further information aboutCompany Barclaycard.

Name:

Position:.

Company:

Address:

Postcode:. Tel. No:

COMPANY
BARCLAYCARD VISA

1
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First, a word of reassurance We're not about to

turn the typewriter into the Eighth Mystery of the

Computerised World.

ivift
‘ “ -• :

-[• T T

* ~ 'S ,

jf. »

< - ~ *

Instead, we offer you a

simple* promise:

whatever sort

oftypewriteryou

need, we have it.

Whether it’s no more elaborate than the

standard electronic typewrttei;

or whether you go for a complete

word processing system.

'rbu’ve still got a typewriter; only now you have a

word processor as well.

If that’s too sophisticated for now, but

you’d still like to store

some text ortegularly

used addresses, the

ET 116 with a per-

manent memory of

around 2j000 characters

is the perfect balance.

And it, too, can link

up to the ETV 350 screen.

Ofcourse you mightwant
to start with a bang and install

a Video typewriter

With one of these you ley out and correct all

your typing on a screen before a word hits the paper:

And the more advanced model has diskdrive

(which can be expanded to twin disk) giving you

unlimited storage.

All these Olivetti typewriters are compatible

Li

And if you don’t know/^whatyouHVneed

we’d be glad to talk to you and give you^rsome
help. Because ours is not the sort ofrange where you

start with the smallest, grow out of it and trade it in for

the nextone up..

We have flO given all our typewriters the

ability to work with apd improve

one another

'• - ;v , «,

f A,* r+4+rt
u-.t m

L;?'^ w <

£
vf-. il I* i*. «*'.* t : 4

* 1 m-m' i

»!.*• ^ *i*tt?*n:* ,, r*, ' V*r+.
* :,z * * f ’***•* <ru* cim -'I, It i*f«*>*> j *:•***

u «.** ^tic-saf /**:-t* sifl ns **. *** •'**** *4
• t*«* lit* *•*«*''

,

'N* SfSLU ***r*t<* fc.M

The new ET112, for example, is a verygood,

simple electronic typewriter

it automatically centres, underlines and types

bold. It even remembers the last 500 characters typed,

making correction

an invisible and one
key affair

But if, after six

months, you find

you need storage

and want to dabble

in word processing,

simply add the

ETV 350. This is a

separate screen

with a working

memoryofaround
21,000 characters,

a floppy disk

unit of 320,000

characters per

disk and all the

usual word pro-

cessing functions.

U* iint )* M ***** «• 1 e***.rti#*i*%*

W:

and can communicate with each other:

the models without screens can also be connected to

micros to act as high quality printers.

And while it sounds a bit complicated to digest

in one lump, like this, it!s really very simple.

The beauty is, you never have to buy anything

more complex than you need now And nothing you
buy now ever becomes redundant.

You’ve heard of built-in obsolescence. Give us a
call and hear more about obsolescence built out.

Please send me a brochure showing me how to grow my own
typewriters.To: SandraWright, British Olivetti Ltd, 86-88 Upper

Richmond Road, London SW15 2UR.1el: 01-785 6666.

Name.

Position.

Company.

Address_

Tel no. Olivetti
Typewriter systems for unlimited companies.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

leaders meet
BY l£UfSE.KBIOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

US 1 AND' Japanese semi-
conductor industry leaders took
a significant step toward
resolving the long-running chip
trade, dispute between their
countries at a secret, informal
meeting in Los Angeles. US
manufacturers have long
claimed that the Japanese
semiconductor market is vir-

tually dosed to them.
The meeting was attended by

the chief executives of 11 of
the world's largest semi-
conductor

.

manufacturers—Ave
American ' and six Japanese
companies. Intel, a major US
chip maker, described the talks
as

H constructive and fruitful/*

The Los Angeles meeting,
laid last weekend, could mark
a turning point in US-Japanese
high-tech trade relations,
according to US industry
analysts. The participants
represented nearly 90 per cent
of the world's total semi-
conductor production capacity.

It follows closely upon news
that US and Japanese trade
rr’otiators are close to agree-
ment upon a global price and
production cost monitoring
system designed to prevent the
dimming of Chips below fair
value.

The likelihood of such an
agreement has already caused
concern among officials at the
EEC.
Ur Charles E. Sporck, presi-

dent of National Semiconductor
and an outspoken critic of
Japanese trade practices, said
the Los Angeles meeting focus-
sed “one hundred per cent"
upon the issue of opening the
Japanese market to American
suppliers.

“ There were indications of
a sincere effort on the part of

Fujitsu America, a sub-
sidiary or Fujitsu of Japan,
is to acquire Burroughs’
Imaging systems division
(ISO) for around S20m
(£13.7m). The Burroughs
subsidiary, based In
Connecticut, sells facsimile
equipment. It had revenues
of 950m last year. Fujitsu
was the major supplier of
facsimile products to the
division. The acquisition Is

expected to become effective
on April x.

EEC puts the pressure on Japan oyer ‘imbalance
9
of Gatt benefits

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

TOE EEC opened up another
front In Its campaign against
Japan's trade surplus yester-

day by demanding that the
“ imbalance In benefits "

derived from world trade
should be given priority on
the agenda of new multi-
lateral trade negotiations.

The General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) was
being imperilled by the ex-
cessive benefits a small num-
ber of countries were taking
from the Gatt system, Mr

the Japanese to address that
issue,” Mr Sporck said.
The apparently cordial dis-

cussions in Los Angeles raise
hopes for a US-Japanese nego-
tiated settlement of the semi-
conductor trade dispute.

Officials from both countries
are due to meet again in Wash-
ington later this month for the
latest round of negotiations
stemming from a US industry
trade complaint.

Until the Las Angeles meet-
ing, there was little hope for
progress on the key issue of
Japanese market access. US
industry representatives have

i

said that Japanese proposals
were “ self serving "

US suppliers have held a 10
per cent share of the Japanese
chip market for the past 10
years and despite Japanese mar-
ket liberalisation policies, the
US market share has not in-
creased.

“ The governments of the US
and Japan welcome the meet-
ing,” said Motorola, the Chicago
electronics company whose
chairman. Mr Robert Galvin,
toasted the unusual gathering.

Tran Van Think, the ECC
ambassador, told the Gatt
committee preparing for the

new trade talks.

Some ' countries had
artlflcally initialed their pro-
duction capacities. The sub-

sequent flood of expons had
become a source of conflict

distorting the free play of
market forces. It was diffi-

cult to envisage a new round
of trade negotiations taking
place without an assurance
that the problem of the

Imbalances would be tackled
seriously, Mr Tran p-iM
Mr Tran did not name

Japan but his reference to
countries which had
generated trade surpluses of
SISObn (£103.4bn) over the
four years to 1985 lert nobody
in doubt about the ma in
target for his barbs.
Mr Tran was clearly speak-

ing under instructions from
Brussels. Last week the EEC
foreign ministers called on
Japan to state clearly what

It Intended to do to H relieve
the increasing strain its cur-
rent account surplus is

placing on the multilateral
trade and payments system."

The Community is putting
pressure on Japan In the run-
up to the seven-nation eco-
nomic summit due to take
place in Tokyo in May. But
last week Japan complained
to the Gatt council that
Brussels had approved restric-

tions on imports from Japan
imposed against Gait rules by

Spain and PortugaL
Japan also showed a new-

found readiness to hit bade
yesterday. Mr Tran’s inter-
vention led to a knockabout
confrontation with Mr Karoo
Chiba, the Japanese ambas-
sador. which for the first time
brought some animation to
the Gatt preparatory com-
mittee.

Referring ironically to the
cn de coeur, the “ sudden
note of desperation ” emanat-
ing from “dark cellars of

concern" within the European
Community, Mr Chiba said

he could not see that Japan

had anything to do with Mr
Tran’s account of “the black
holes sucking in all the
benefits " or the world trading
system.

Some countries, which had
worked hard at modernising
their industries, had naturally
benedited from Gatt, but the
Europeans could not expect

Gatt to be rebuilt to counter
that success.

Kenyan dam contract provokes criticism
BY MARY ANNE FITZGERALD IN NAIROBI

KENYA’S development philo-
sophy is coining under critical
scrutiny following the award
of a $205m contract to Spie
Batignolles, the French con-
struction company.
The contract, awarded ou

partially concessionary terms,
is to construct a 106MW hydro-
electric dam on Kenya's remote
Turkwel River. The project,
one of the largest Kenya hod
on its books, attracted con-
siderable international interest,

and the deal has broken new
ground for the French
But a confidential EEC

memorandum, unprecedented
in its frankness, charges that
the contract has been inflated
well above its market value.
The price is “ more than

double the amount the Kenya

Government would have had to

pay for the project based on an
international competitive
tender.” claims the memoran-
dum. signed by Mr Achim Katz,
the EEC delegate to Kenya. The
document has been circulated
in Brussels and sent to the
Nairobi missions of EEC
member countries.

Last year Kenya announced
its intention to apply new
guidelines for development
spending which would ensure
that funds are productively and
efficiently spent
The award of the Turkwel

contract, and the controversy
that now surrounds it comes at

a critical point. Kenya is to
present OECD donors with a
shopping list of aid require-
ments this month in prepara-

tion for a meeting in Paris at
the end of April.
Diplomats and aid officials in

Nairobi argue that not only has
the Turkwel contract been
inflated, but maintain that
France has been allowed by
Kenya to ‘ flout’’ the gentleman’s
agreement that provides guide-
lines for concessionary finance
packages for Third World pro-
jeets.

According to the Kenyan
Finance Ministry, the financing
agreement includes suppliers'
credits in a mixture of French
and Swiss francs worth 5120.4m
at 7.25 per cent interest. They
have been arranged by a con-
sortium of a dozen French
banks led by Banque de i'Union
Europeenne (SUE).
The credits arc backed by the

French export credit agency
Coface and Banque Francaise
Exterieure.

In comparison with the financ-
ing package secured for the
country's l25Mw Kiambere dam
hydroelectric project scheduled
for completion in raid-1988, the
terras for Turkwel are stiff.

Only half the funding for
Kiambere was at commercial
rates, with repayment periods
averaging 20 years. In the
agreement with Spie Batig-
nolles. 80 per cent of the fund-
ing is commercial.
According to the EEC memo-

randum, if the Swiss franc con-
tinues to appreciate at a rate

of S per cent, the real interest
payable on the commercial loans
could double.
The terms of the commercial

component, coupled with the
inflated overall contract price,
make the Turkwel scheme over
one third more expensive than
the Kiambere project, it says.

The Turkwel contract demon-
strates Kenyan officialdom’s

impatience with what is per-
ceived as the OECD countries'
cautious, plodding approach to

committing aid money. Accord-
ing to the EEC timescale,
Turkwel would not have come
on stream until 1992 whilst the
French will finish more quickly.

The EEC memorandum
charges that a call for alterna-

tive proposals was made to
demonstrate that the French
offer was not the only choice.
“The intention was to give to
the negotiations with France
the appearance of a normal.

clean and legal affair,” it states.

Kenyan officials reject these
accusations, claiming the con-
tract was fairly negotiated.

“There are very few. countries
that would have agreed to set

aside £200m for a single pro-
ject," Professor George Saitoti.

the Finance Minister, said in an
interview.

Tokyo sees sharp rise In
exports of machine tools
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

EXPORTS of Japanese machine
tools continued to rise sharply
in January and February,
despite the yen’s rapid appre-
ciation against the dollar and
other currencies.
According to ' industry

statistics, exports of the top
eight machine toolmakers
climbed by about- 19 per cent
in January, against January of
the previous year and* 12 per
cent in February compared
with the previous year,
totalling Y12.2bn (£47.42m)
and YlO.Bbn respectively.

Total domestic and export
sales In the period, however,
were weaker compared with
last year, showing that domestic
demand was decreasing - while
overseas orders'

.
were

advancing. Industry officials
attribute this year’s export
strength to several factors.

They point to high demand in
Europe, particularly West
Germany, where companies
were trying to Improve produc-
tivity and reduce labour costs
In the US. which accounts

for 40 per cent of total exports,
industry officials said that the
increase was due to a rush to
buy stocks before prices took
into account the higher yen.
A third and almost equally

important reason was the threat
of export controls being
considered by Japan’s Ministry
of International Trade and
Industry.

If such controls were intro-
duced, the industry believes
that each company would be
scaled back according to
market share in major foreign
countries. As a result, they are
anxious to achieve the highest
possible market share.

Bank of Zambia
to issue

promissory notes
THE Bank of Zambia yesterday
announced proposals to resolve
its short-term external debt
arrears through the issuing of
promissory notes, Patti Wald-
meir writes from Lusaka.
The proposals, affecting some

$40Om (£275m) in arrears, or
about hair the total, have been
put to over 100 of the country’s
largest creditors and received
an encouraging response, say
bank officials. The scheme,
which excludes bank debt, will
cover trade arrears and delayed
personal remittances, such as
end of contract gratuities.

All creditors will be asked to
reconfirm claims.

Repayments will begin in
1987, The Bank of Zambia will

issue a promissory note
denominated in US dollars for
each debt, with a single
maturity date for payment of
principal in full.

Maturity dates will be spread
over a nine-year period begin-
ning in 1988. Zambia will pay
separately an amount equivalent
to interest at the rate of 5 per
cent from the date of issue
until the date of payment of
princIpaL

Ericsson wins
$17m contract
from China
LH Ericsson, the Swedish
telecommunications and In-
formation systems group, has
won orders worth 517m
(£11.7m) to provide tele-

phone exchange equipment
for China, David Brown
writes from Stockholm.
The orders are for six AXE

digital exchanges for Benxi,
Foshan. Shenyang, Shenzhen,
the upgrading of an exchange
in Guangzhou, and optical
fibre equipment. Deliveries
are to be completed by
middle of next year.

Ericsson has marketed
AXE exchanges in China
since 1981 and has received
29 orders corresponding to
about 250,000 subscriber
lines. It delivered China's
first digital exchange (to
Beijing) and its largest (to
Guangzhou).
• Brown, Boveri and Cie
(BBC) said it won an order
worth around DMIOOm
(£30Jtm) for the planning,
delivery and Installation of
the world’s largest gas tur-

bine from Dutch utility

Energiebedrijf of Amsterdam,
Reuter writes from Mann-
heim.

“I studied French
foryearsbutlstill

can’tspeak it.”

* Special total immersion and priv*t» crash courses

Private part-time tuition to suit your schedule

Semi-pri'-ate courses for 3-4 people

Evening group courses—maximum 8 people

Coaching in French and German for “O" and “A"

level students

English a speciality

Phone today fpr more Information

FRENCH. GERMAN.SFW6SH ITALIANOR ENGLISH

LONDON BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER
01-5806482 021-6434334 061-2283607

LEEDS EDINBURGH
0532-435536 031-2267198

SIEMENS

We’re sold on silence
While a printer may be indispensable, noise doesn't have to

be inevitable. There is now an alternative to a clattering

computer printer. The Siemens range of quiet ink-jet printers.

Siemens has more than 10 years experience in the

development of ink-jet printers resulting in today's fast, reliable

and very quiet models.

You can share your office with one and all you’ll hear is the

rustle of the paper - even at high speeds.

A Siemens ink-jet printer can produce high quality reports,

graphics and correspondence and is compatible with,the

most widely used computers and word processors. It's the

only printer you’ll ever need.

Call or return the coupon for full details of the Siemens silent

range and discover for yourself why so many users are sold

on them.

Siemens in communications -

wherethe future happens first

pTo: Siemens, Quiet Printers, Freepost Sunbury-on-Thames,

I MiddlesexTW16 5BR Telephone: (0932) 761843/761861.

I’m interested in a quiet life - please send me full details of the

Siemens ink-jet printer range.

Name

Middlesex TW1 6 5BR.

I

I

l

l

L-

Position.

Company/Organisation.

Address

-Tel:
SOPrttoFTU
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At Cathay Pacific, we believe our passengers deserve better than

frozen, packaged and processed food.

Which is why our chefs insist on using the freshest ingredients available

around our system. Like this salmon, which will be freshly prepared and

served on one of our international flights.

The same principle of using only the freshest produce applies

wherever you’re flying with us.

At 35,000 feet, you’ll find we have the very highest standards of

service and cuisine, all designed to help you arrive in better shape.

N*i

Arrive inbettershape—GmWPACme
The Swire Group IBM
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output shows
rate of growth

BYPfffl^STRPttENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
‘ THE PACE of growth of Britain's
- output appears to

have stowed; The .upward trend of

Overall industrial production has al-

'atjCe^ened to recent months
Oflfeaai figures released yester-

day sbow tbat manufacturing out-
put rose by about fc per cent in the
.throe months to January, compared
-with the previous three months, to

stand per cent above the com-
parable period a year earlier.

.. The Central Statistical Office
’•(CSO), wduch compiles' the figures,

said mat if the impact of the min-
ers? strike, which ended a year ago,
was; excluded the annual growth
Tate, appeared to be around 2 per

- cent or slightly less.

That compares with a rate of
jmiM£ than 3 per cept in the early
! part Of 1985. Officials believe that a

slowdown set in around the middle
of last year although there was
some pick-up at the beginning of
the winter.

pie CSO figures include a "Was
adjustment" introduced two months
ago to compensate for a trend over
the past two years for its index of

manufacturing output initially to

under-record actual rises in produc-
tion.

Since the adjustment was intro-
duced, however, statisticians have
found that they have had to revise
downwards the output figures for

the latest months, indicating that
some of the previous optimism over
manufacturing output was mis-
placed.

Overall industrial production
oyer the last three months was
broadly fiat to stand about 4K per

cent above the comparable period a
year earlier. If the effects of the
miners' strike are stripped out of
the comparison, the year-on-year

rise was only around 1 per cent
Production rose sharply in Janua-

ry but that was due to the recent er-

ratic trend in North Sea oil output,

which fell sharply in December be-

fore recovering the following
month.
The CSO said that its index of in-

dustrial production stood at 109.4

(1980-100) in January compared
with 107.7 in December, leaving it 2
per cent above the previous peak in

output in 1979.

The manufacturing index, which
is still 5 per cent below the levels in

.

the first half of 1979, stood at 104.4

(1980—100) in January compared to
104.5 the previous month.

Today captures 6.6% of
readers, says survey
BY RAYUOtffl SHODDY
IN ns first full week of production
Today, Mr Eddie Slab's daily news-
paper, was 'read by 8.8 per cent of

the population according to reader-

ship research.

Hie figure was a significant drop
from the 92 per cent recorded in

the first few days, although die in-

itial high figure can almost certain-

ly be attributed to curiosity value.

AGB Cable & Viewdata is carrying

out detailed researchannewspaper
readership for a 13-week period

covering the launch of Today. A
panel of about .1,000 people keep a
diary each day' on the newspapers
they read.

'

The 8.6 per cent figure for Today
was the daily average for the period

from March 8 to March 14. Over the

course of the week, 16J> per cent of

the panel read Today af least once.

The daily readership of 6.6 per cent

compares with 6.5 per cent for the

Daily Telegraph and 112 per cent

for the Daily Express.

It is believed that Today’s reader-

ship is coming equally from new
newspaper readers and existing ti-

tles. Its readership profile so far

shows a slight bias towards 15 to 34-

year-okis and the top three social

groups ABC1.

Today, according to one special-

ist; has not yet found its true level

and is still settling down. The sec-

ond full week is likely to show a
lower readership penetration than

the first Returned copies are now
becoming a factor, particularly

when the newspaper has been de-

livered late. Production is averag-
ing about Lm copies a day.
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Sealink warned
of Zeebrugge

access delay
THE HARBOUR Authority at Zee-
brugge, Belgium, yesterday became
involved in the row over access for
British Sealink ferries. It revealed
that its rules prevented any new
company beginning sailings to the
port from Dover at least until Janu-
ary next year, Ivo Dawnay in Brus-
sels writes.

The authority claimed that in

talks with Sealink in January it had
pointed out that long-standing rules

required new customers to give at

least five months' notice of {dans to

use the harbour and that no author-

isation could be given before the
beginning of each year.

While emphasising that the au-

thority was ready to reopen talks

with Sealink, Mr Maurice Michiels,

the harbour's managing director,

insisted that these requirements

could not be waived. The rules were
intended to give existing customers
the time to reorganise their sched-

ules to cope with competition.

He added that this only applied

on Zeebrogge-Dover sailings.

MAZDACARS (UK) is launching

an attack on Porsches strong UK
market position with a new version

of the Mazda RX7 sports car. It

goes on sale today.

Its price of £13,995 including

taxes unriArtine the strategy now
being adopted by most Japanese

producers of taking their cars up-

market to profits while

constrained by import quotas.

THORN EMI, the electronics to

entertainment group, has arranged
a E40m sale and leaseback of its

fleet of 13,000 vehicles, one of the

largest in the country. The revolv-

ing facility was arranged by Klein-

wort Benson and is jointly under-
written by Basque Paribas.

RADIATION Dynamics, a UK
subsidiary of Monsanto of the US,
has been bought out by its manage-
ment with debt and equity financ-

ing provided by Bankers Trust

Company. The company, which
makes linear accelerators, is based
in Swindon, Wiltshire, and has a
turnover of about £3m.
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N. Sea tax overhaul

urged to encourage
maximum extraction
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

A COMPLETE overhaul of the

North Sea taxation regime is

needed to encourage the maximum
possible extraction of oil, says a re-

port from the Surrey University

Energy Economics Centre.

It says the present tax system is

unlikely to give appropriate incen-

tives to oil companies to spend ex-

tra money to extract more oil from
reservoirs after conventional ex-

traction methods have been
exhausted.

These enhanced oil recovery

techniques include the injection of

pressurised steam and the injection

of various gases to make the oil

more volatile. Underground com-
bustion and the injection of chemi-
cals improve the flow of oil out of

the reservoir.

The authors. Dr Danny Haim of

Surrey University and Mr Alan
McGillivray of Dundee College of

Technology, suggest that between
225m tonnes and 490m tonnes of ad-

ditional North Sea oil could be ex-

tracted using those techniques.

They say that might be worth £22bn

to £47bn, although some estimates

have suggested figures of about
hAlf those amount*

They say that several proposals
have been made to modify existing

tax arrangements to give oil compa-
nies a greater incentive to invest in

enhanced recovery. This is

the existing tax system, based on
royalty payments, petroleum reve-
nue tax and corporation tax, would
hit the profitability of extra invest-

ment for enhanced recovery.
The Government might wish to

give special incentives, but the au-
thors say it would be difficult to en-
sure that the concessions were ac-
curately targeted. This is partly be-

cause in any given field it is diffi-

cult to be sure exactly how much
production is attributable to special

extraction techniques.
Those difficulties would be over-

come if the Government changed to
a new form of "rent tax" in which
the total amount of tax paid was
based on profits.

They say the advantage would be
that the tax system would no longer
distort companies' decisions on how
to allocate their investments.
Enhanced Oil Recovery in the UK

North Sea - Some Economic Con-
siderations, by Danny Hanti and
Alan McCiUivray, Surrey Energy
Economics Centre, Discussion Pa-
per No 7 (Tel: 0483 571281).

Murdoch dispute talks
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

TALKS were held yesterday be-

tween Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News
International and leaders of the five

newspaper unions and the Trades

Union Congress (TUC) in an at-

tempt to reach a settlement of the

dispute over the company’s new
printing plant atWapping, east Lon-

don.

Over 5,000 print workers have

been dismissed by the company af-

ter voting to strike.

A statement from the TUC after

the talks said that the unions had
responded to the company’s views
which had been made dear in talks

last week.
News International is consider

ing the position and a further meet-
ing is likely.

Mr Gerald Kaufman, Labour’s

home affairs spokesman, yesterday

criticised Mr Mm-Amii as a "dis-

graceful employer.”
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At3.30pmyesterday the
Chancellorwent

throughthe Budget.

Then itwas ourturn.
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The moment the Chancellor stood up our experts sat down for a long
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In fact, they’ve spent all night going through his changes in taxation with
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the holders of

Hertz Capital Corporation B.V.

and

Hertz Capital Corporation N.V.

15%% Guaranteed Notes due April 15, 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to the Indenture dated as of April 27. 1982
relating to the above-described Notes (the "Notes”), Hertz Capital Corporation B.V. and
Hertz Capital Corporation N.V. have elected to redeem all of the Notes on April 15, 1986 at
the redemption price of101% of their principal amount

On April 15. 1986 the redemption price willbecome due and payable on all the Notes, and
intereston the Notes shall cease to accrue on and after thatdate.AH Notes, together with all

coupons appertaining: thereto maturing after April 15, 1986, are to be surrendered for
payment ofthe redemption price at (a) the Corporate TrustOffice ofManufacturersHanover
lYust Company (the ‘Trustee’1 in the City ot New York, or (b) at the branch offices of the
TVustee in Frankfurt/Main, London, or Zurich or at the offices of Manufacturers Hanover
iBank Luxembourg S.A. in Luxembourg or the offices of Basque Worms, 45 Boulevard
Haussmann in Paris. Payments at the offices referred to in (b) above shall be made by a
United States dollar check drawn on a bank in New York City or by a transfer to a United
States dollar account maintained by the holder with a bank in NewYork City. Coupons due
April 15, 2986 should be detached and collected in the usual mannei Any payxnentmade
within the United States, including payments by transfer to an account maintained by the
payee with a bank in the United States, may be subject to reporting to the United States
internal Revenue Service (IRS) and to backup withholding of 20 j'

'ent'
'*

fee not]

with an executed IRS Form 1

in the case of US. persons.

of the gross
ted as an exempt recipient fails to provide the paying agent
in the case ofNon-US. persons oran executed IRS FormW-9

Hertz Capital Corporation B.V.
Hertz Capital Corporation N.V.

By: Manufacturers Hanover TYust Company,
As Trustee

as
tocertain
number (Employer Identification Number or Social Security Number; as appropriate) or an exemption
certificateon or before the date the securities are presented forpayment.Thosehoklera who are required to
provide tbeir correct taxpayer identification number or Internal Revenue Service Form W-9 and who fail

to doso may also be subject toa penalty of US$50. Please thereforeprovide theappropriate certification
when presenting your securities for payment.

Market for energy

services ‘stifled

by lack of finance
9

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

A POTENTIAL European market
for energy service companies worth
£52bn is being stifled by bureaucra-
cy, lack of finance and ignorance, a
report to be published this summer
concludes.

In Europe only 10 such compa-
nies exist In the BS the concept,
termed third party financing, has
grown rapidly from 20 companies in
1080 to over 150, represented by
their own trade association, and col-

lectively Installing hundreds of mil-

energy services industry in the Eu-

ropean Community, but the public

sector, with half of the country’s

buffeting stock, has shown least ac-

tivity. Barriers highlighted by the

report include:

• Up to two years of negotiations

to sign a contract “involving over-

heads unsuppartable, even for well

capitalised energy service compa-
nies."

• Illogical treatment by the UKwcrn^i^mmgmmareasoimu- Treasury of third party financing as
hmraof doflms memngy saving public borrowing, when the public
equipment and materials. • £«*,,. makes nTinitial investment

The concept is simple. An outside and takes no risks."

„ . — 0 Complexity ofguidelines for pub-
fee level of energysavmgs possible

lie sectSte^ documents for the
in a bunding or industrial process,

makes the necessary investment
and takes a share ofthe energy sav-

ings produced.

According to Mr Ian Brown, re-

search director of the Association

for the Conservation of Energy and
author of the report commissioned

by the European Cbmmissfanr “For
the Americans, third party finance

is seen as a promising way of over-

coming the barriers to energy sav-

ing investment, such as shortage of

finance."

The UK has the best developed

purchase of energy services. "Stan-
dard contracts must be produced to

speed the entry of third party fi-

nancing into the public sector.”

Throughout the EEC lack of fi-

nance was found to be the mam ob-

stacle to small companies, such as
consulting engineers, interested in

setting up energy service compa-
nies. “A company getting its pay-

ment from savings needs a lot of in-

itial capital But banks will not ac-

cept energy saving investment as
collateral because of its uncertain

resale value," says Mr Brown.

UK NEWS

Offers for

BL units

still under

scrutiny
By Kenneth Gooding,
Motor Industry Correspondent

THE BOARD of BL, the state-

owned vehicles group, met for three

hours yesterday but did not make
any rgffrwrmwWfatinn to the Gov-

ernment about the various offers

for Leyiand Trucks and the Land
Rover company.

Indications are that the board

might have been able to make a de-

cision yesterday but for the late ar-

rival of proposals about Leyiand

Thicks and its spare parts opera-

tions presented on Monday by Lan-

cashire Enterprises (LEL), the job-

creation agency funded by Lan-

cashire Comity CounriL

t.fx will not give details of the

members of the consortium which

will put up the money for the Ley-

land companies but, as it was en-

couraged to become involved by the

Leyiand unions, some onion cash is

probably involved.

Mr Jim Mason, chairman of T.’KT.
,

is also on the board of Unity Trust,

the trade-union-backed bank that

has offered to provide some money
for the consortium which hopes to

organise a buyout of Land Rover.

Unity said, however, that it had not

been approached about the possible

offer for Leyiand Trucks.

Labour pledges to

upgrade pensions

and reinstate Serps
BY ERIC SHORT

THE NEXT Labour government ‘step in the right direction towards

would reinstitute the state earn- reducing state intervention am ex-

ings-related pension scheme tending personal choice. He rejter-

(Serps) broadly in the same terms ated the institute s view that oerps
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as it now is, Mr Michael Meacher,

Labour spokesman on social ser-

vices, said yesterday.
. .

He told delegates on the second
day of the Financial Hines pen-

sions conference - Pensions in 1686

-that there was nothing in the 1068

Social Security Bill that com-
mended it to the Labour Party or to

most sections of the pensions indus-

try. If Labour was elected at the

next election it WDUld imimiiaMy
block the implementation of the
bOL
Mr Meacher accused the Govern-

ment of making a two-pronged at-

tack on the ekiedy of the country.

First it had reduced the value of die
basic pension by revaluing it in line

with prices rather than earnings.

Second, it was reducing the benefit

entitlement under Serps.

Mr Meacher said that the next
Labour government would there-

fore restore the earnings uprating

for basic pensions - an increase in

present-day terms of £4 a week for

a single person and £8J>0 far a mar-
ried couple - and would reinstate

the broad provisions of Serps.

He attacked the Government’s ar-

gument that Serps could not be af-

forded in the nod century. In his

opinion there was no conceivable

case to be made that Serps was un-
affordable.

Mr Meacher stated Labour's

strong abjections to the introduc-

tion of personal pensions. He
claimed that they would provide an
inadequate pension compared with

tiie Serps scheme. The protection

for the employee would still be in-

adequate despite tike current moves
on financial services.

He emphasised the Labour Par-

ty’s opposition to tiie. 2 per cent
"briber - tiie proposed extra contri-

bution paid firo years to all per-

sons faking out personal pensions

and to all
^new contracted-out com-

pany schemes.

This, he stated, was an unfair

charge on the national insurance
food, a burden on good employers
with existing pension schemes, and
would have a damaging effect on
good company schemes.

Mr Fairy Sogers, chairman of

should be phased out

Mr Rogers felt that the fears in

tiie pension movement of mass de-

fections of employees from compa-

ny yhpmps into personal schemes

were unfounded.

Mr David Wilkie, partner m
R. Watson and Sons, told delegates

that the current position of pension

funds could be anything between

FINANCIAL -TIMES
CONFERENCE

£20flbn in surplus and £2,000bn in

itofiirit - the figure depended entire-

ty on the definition of surplus.

He explained to delegates that

the 'measure of surplus depended

very on the funding target

adopted by the particular pension

arrangement and the definition of 1

the value of the underlying assets.

Mr Wilkie discussed methods of

funding pension schemes ranging

from no pre-funding to maximum
funding at outset No funding re-

.

suited in the massive deficit and the

maximum funding in a very large
.

surplus.

Mr Edward Johnston, the govern-

ment actuary, told delegates that he

had assumed that 500,000 employ-

ees, all aged under 40, would come
out of company final salary

schemes and take personal pen-

sions when he had made his ealeu-

.

lations of the national insurance

contribution rebate, to be applied

under the new contracting-out ar-

rangements for Serps.

He confessed to delegates a nag-

ging feeling that he had underesti-

mated the likely efforts from pen-

sion salesmen.

The other speakers, Mr Philip

Bennett, partner designate at .

Slaughter and May, and Mr Dennis
Blair, managing director of Wel-

beck Pension Services, discussed •

the Institute of Directors, expressed the effects of the l985 Social Secur-

tiie instttate’s shp^nrt for tiie gov^.ityAci.- flfc. act described by .Mr
eminent penadha proposals as a

’ Blair. $s poorlydrafiat
;
V

_
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Call for
partnership

deal with

unions
By PhBlp Bassett, Labour Editor

LEADERS of tiie National Union of

Mlneworkers (NUM) are calling for

a new partnership between the

unions and the Labour Party based
os a firmly socialist programme
and rooted in a wholesale

reappraisal of employment law.

The NUM’s call comes in its con-

fidential submission to the Trades
Uhion Congress (TUC) in advance
of its conference today on future la-

bour law. The miners' evidence

calls for a number of positive rights,

including the right to strike.

The NUM’s lengthy, detailed sub-

mission is among the best of a TUC
consultative exercise which has

produced a series of thoughtful, im-

pressive analyses.

The miifln makes a number of

scathing atfaefeg on the "new union-

ism” - toe pragmatic, market-based
form of trade unionism, which re-

jects the notion of class as a moti-
vating force. It is best exemplified

by the EETPU electricians’ union,

although the NUM makes no specif-

ic mention of any individual union.

It says that some unions have
sought to redefine the unions' role

as instruments of change to bring
about a fundamental shift of power
in society, to one "which would see
trade unions as pragmatic organisa-
tions without political objective and
prepared to deal evenhandedly with
governments of either political

persuasion.

As long as there were people
more concerned with vested inter-

ests or of treating unions as some
kind of commercial undertaking,

and while tiie union movement was
more content to occupy the "middle
ground" than to revert to its tradi-

tional position as. a vanguard for

working class aspirations, then at-

tacks on union rights would contin-
ue, the NUM said.

It added that the trade union
movement was not a commercial
enterprise to be packaged and sold

to its members. It was almost an in

suit for the TUC in its document on
the law "to suggest that trade

unions must prove their fitness to

play a continuing role in the
future."

The union's document makes
dear a preference for no trade
unionism at all rather than union-
ism of that kind.

Employers were following a folly

developed strategy within industry
of encouraging breakaway organi-
sations and promoting non-union-
ism Pari: of the practice of so^alted

"new unionism' had been the sign-
ing of strike-free deals.
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MANAGEMENT EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

THE first trial ears will be put
tAgeffid‘ /-liy--tbe-'eml'

r

.ef this
njonth l*t Nissan. Motor. Manu-
facturing (UK)*s low-slung sky
blue and. white assembly plant

in the north-east of England. By
. July the .first of the mid-sized
four 'door Bluebirds for the
showroom - are due to roll out
into the daylight.

ZK is less than two years since
the bulldozers and dump trucks
moved onto the flatbusds near
Sunderland airport. In that
period,- it has -become no
clearer . whether the Nissan
plant represents -m short lifeline
for .a Job-starved and depressed
area of the UK, a caialyst for
change in .the British motor in-
dustry or a backdoor into the
EEC. that threatens the survival
of. among others, Austin Rover.
Whatever the long term im-

pact of Nissan, the setting up
of the initial £50m assembly
business has so far been an
object lesson in decision-
making which provides an
illuminating contrast with the
norm in . Europe's car industry.
“There was no blueprint from

Nissan. We are all keen here
to evolve something that is our
own.” says Ian Gibson, director
erf purchasing and production
control. “ We've had 28 months
to hire people and get the plant
running. When we started we
didn't have an order form. We
didst have an order form be-
cause we didn't really have a
company.”

Gibson, a 39-year-old former
Ford manager largely respon-
sible for installing the Escort
lines at Halewood, Merseyside,
in - the late 1970s would have
preferred an extra nine months.
The timetable did not allow it.
“ Zt wouldn't have taken much
to knock us off the programme.
We've survived on the quality
of people and the thoroughness
of . Nissan organisation." And
very long hours.
The quality assurance manual

for supplies was only ready at
the end of last year and the
company's guide for suppliers is

only due off the press this
month.
Some 180 full-time Nissan per-

sonnel had been hired by the
middle of last month out of the
eventual workforce of 480 to be
employed at the 34.000 cars a
year assembly site. The balance,
mainly direct production
workers, are being hired now.
Already a distinctive decision-

making structure has evolved
which will form part of the bed-
rock of the plant's culture when
it moves into full scale manufac-
turing. (This next 100,000 car a
year production stage has yet to
be announced but the size of

tile existing main assembly hall
and paint shop and the quality
of senior personnel indicates
Nissan was gearing up for this

phase from the off.)

Autocratic decisions -are out-
lawed "at .the start. No depart-
ment has sole responsibility' for
anything dowir the chaim Meet-'

Production of Ninon's Bluebird will start by the end of this month

Nissan UK sets

its own style
BY NICK GARNETT

ings involve a wider grouping
of managers than is the normal
practice in Europe and an
unwritten rule is that no meet-
ing comes to a conclusion unless
everyone, allowing for some
variation of thought, agrees.
Nissan M M(UK) has one man-
aging director. Toshiaki
Tsuchiya, 57. was boss of the
company’s Tochigi plant and he
and his wife now live in Gos-
forth Park, near Newcastle.

Under him are seven directors—three British and four
Japanese. Apart from Gibson,
who Is responsible for two func-
tions, another ex-Ford man.
Peter Wickens, heads personnel
and John Cushnaghan, former
manufacturing manager at BL*s
Cowley assembly plant is in
charge of production. The four
Japanese directors, ail in their
40s. head design, manufacturing
engineering, finance and quality
assurance.

The management of resources
and people and the more out-
ward facing jobs are in the
hands of the British directors.
They each have a senior
Japanese advisor, specialists in
their particular side of the busi-
ness who act as the British
directors' interface with Jap-
anese component' .suppliers and
Nissan in Japan. ' Ail these

senior people work in large
group offices where coat-stands
are the most extravagant pieces
of furniture.

Below this level there is a
typical car plant strata of one
manager each for the body shop,
paint shop, production control
and the other sections with an
average of two managers report-
ing to each director. All these
managers are British.

Below this, the structure is

uncomplicated. The ladder of
control in productions moves
straight from managers to 22
supervisors and direct produc-
tions staff split into just two
categories with 38 team leaders.

The engineering department
contains engineers, and senior
engineers and all other adminis-
trative areas like finance and
personnel have controllers and
senior controllers.

In all there are about 20 semi-
permanent Japanese at Wash-
ington with a staff of four at

Nissan Motor Company in

London.
Decision-making has been

kept deliberately loose, mirror-
ing the non-specific job descrip-
tions of shopfloor workers. All
seven directors and Tsuchiya
hold an executive meeting every
Monday evening, the only regu-
larly scheduled get-together.

The rest are ad hoc.

"The European style is that
the responsible manager holds
a meeting involving those func-
tions directly involved in the

issue, discusses the problem,
short, direct, comes to a conclu-

sion and tells people to imple-
ment it," says Gibson, who also
worked at Ford's Saarlouis
plant in West Germany. " In

German plants it's even more
disciplined. We involve more
people here and more levels of
the operation." Component sup-

ply decisions, for example, in-

volve production control, manu-
facturing engineering and
duality assurance as well as de-
sign and purchasing. Managers
as well as directors are at these

meetings.
Every department is involved

in drawing up the personnel de-
partment's appraisal system
which will apply to everyone in-

cluding directors. A very de-
tailed form is being prepared
which everyone will have to
compete at least once a year as
part of that process.

“ It's cumbersome and time-
consuming but you Rush nut
more potential problems early
on." argues Gibson. "I'm sur-

prised consensus works as well
as it does. The early part takes
a lot longer than I was used to
at Ford but once you start to

turn the wheel it moves very
quicklv indeed.

" Wc think our way is better
but we’ll not know until some
years down the road if we have
a belter product and company."
Everything has vet to be

tested at Nissan MM (UK) be-
cause it has still to assemble its

first car. That also goes for its

labour relations. A single union
agreement with the Amalgam-
ated Union of Engineering
Workers and a company coun-
cil made up of a maximum of
10 elected and an unspecified
number of nominated represen-
tatives are the major elements.
The council is the plant's con-

sultation forum, the final stage
in the grievance procedure and
the negotiating body. The com-
pany is encouraging people to

join the AUEW but by this
month only some 50 of the
potential 150 AUEW members
were actually in the union.
A recent paper by Knuth

Dohse of the International In-
stitute for Comparative Social
Research at the Science Centre,
Berlin, questioned the stability

of labour relations at the Wash-
ington plant because the union
has contributed little or nothing
to the agreement
However. Joe Cellini, the

AUEW divisional organiser,
says the agreement was nego-
tiated, not imposed and "ad-
justments will have to be made
with the passage of time.”
One piece of work, though, is

already paying dividends. A lot

of time was absorbed selecting
the shopfloor supervisors. "We
do not have one dud,” says
Wickens.

Business

courses

Managing, motivating and de-
veloping people. Luton. April
15-16. Fee: I1M members £195
plus VAT; non-members £220
plus VAT. Details from Short
Course Dept. Institution of In-
dustrial Managers. Industrial
Management House, Cardiff
Road. Luton LU1 IRQ. Tel 0582
37071.
Forecasting and its role in mar-
keting. Berkshire. April 20-25.
Fee: Members of the Institute
of Marketing £540 plus VAT;
non-members £750 plus VAT.
Details from IM Marketing
Training. Moor Hall, Cookhara.
Maidenhead. Berkshire SL6
9QH. Tel: 062 85 24922 ext 29.
Microcomputers and business
efficiency: a modular pro-
gramme of 15 days teaching and
consultancy. Newcastle. April
7. 8. 9. 14. 22. 23. 30: May 6. 7.
8, 12. 20. 21. 22. Fee: £355. De-
tails from Department of Indus-
trial Management. University of
Newcastle, 13 Windsor Terrace,
Newcastle. NE1 7RU. Tel: 0632
328511. ext 2188.
Cultural aspects of economic
co-operation in Europe, Maas-
tricht. April 10. Registration
fee: DF1 250. Details from In-
stitute for Research on Inter-
national Co-operation. Conven-
tion Dept. VW Maastricht.
Stations!raat 29. NL-6221 BN
Maastricht. Tel: (0)43 • 215558.
Telex: 56760.
Managing foreign exchange ez-
oosure. London. April 23-24.
Fee: £431.25. Details from Miss
J. K. Van Wycks. Seminar Divi-
sion. Crown Eagle Communica-
tions. Vernon House. Sicilian
Avenue. London WC1A 20T.
Tel: 01-232 4111. Telex: 896979
The prospects for tourism in
Britain. London. April 22-23.

Fee: £430 plus VAT. Details
from The Financial Times Con-
ference Organisation, Minister
House, Arthur Street. London
EC4R 9AX. Tel: 01-621 1355.
Telex: 27347 FTCONF C.
Prospering through privatisa-
tion: how the business com-
munity can profit from the pro-
cedures and conseauences. Lon-
don. April 17-18. Fee: £454.25.
Details from HR. 44 Conduit

Tendon W1R 9FB. Tel:
01-434 1017.

Intervention skills in perform-
ance counselling, Uxbridge. May
1-2. Fee: £275. Details from
Miriam Dean, The Secretary.
Management Programme,
Brunei University. Uxbridge.
Middlesex UB8 3PH. Tel: 0895
56461. ext 215.

The London International Con-
struction conference 1986, Lon-
don. April 14-15. Fee: £485
(US$545). Details from Euro-
pean Study Conferences. Kirby
House, 31 High Street East,
Uppingham. Rutland LEI5 9PY.
Tel: 9572 822711. Telex: -941352
EURCON G.

Women managers

How to become assertive
Lisa Wood reports on the aims of a series of workshops

ANY COURSE entitled The
New Assertive Woman Manager
is likely to intimidate some;
but the fact that such a course
has just been mourned by the
British Institute of Management
suggests that women are being
taken more seriously in

business.
The eight women from com-

panies such as Marks and
Spencer, British Telecom and
the Nationwide Building Society
who recently attended the firs:

of four workshops to be held
this year are also concerned to

take themselves seriously.

" More and more women are
entering management." says Lee
Bryce, one of three women con-
sultants employed by the B1.U
as workshop leaders. “ Yet
many feel at a disadvantage and
/ack confidence because they
have career paths and work
experience different from that

of their male counterpans.
Many women undervalue the
considerable experience and
skills which they already have."

Bryce proffers a lengthy read-
ing list of authors who have
sought to identify the reasons
for women’s perceived and pos-

sible real disadvantage in the
workplace. She gives the
example of a woman having
difficulty in making a contribu-
tion to a meeting with 10
voluble men. " On the one hand
her voice will probably be mucb
quieter than the men's and, on
tbe other, the expectation
among the men will be that she
will not lead the show."

Concerns such as this were
among the problems aired at the
workshop. Parnel McLaren, a
30-year-old service administra-
tion manager at Omeda. the
health care subsidiary of BOC,
spoke of the difficulties in tak-

ing control of regular meetings
with three male colleagues when
she had to make a report. She
felt they did not listen to her,
talked among themselves and
interrupted her. The result was
that she got angry and defen-
sive.

The dynamics of a particular
situation are not the concern of
the workshop. Rather, Bryce
talks of the skills needed to

take command of an audience.
The check list includes speak-
ing more loudly, keeping a con-
stant alert making eye contact,

speaking,with brevity and. last

hut not least, making a careful
selection of one’s seat.

All these are skills that could
assist a mao too but are of

particular relevance to this

group of women from junior to
middle management.

An important component of
the two-day workshop is the
sharing of common experiences:
not to moan about men but to

become more objective about
one's problems. At this par-

ticular workshop only one
woman. a college-educated
assistant hospital administrator,
had any experience of this kind.

McLaren, who left school at

15 to work in a sewing factory,

says her boss described her as
"diffident" in a recent work
appraisal. She says: “ I took
it very personally. However,
listening to what other women
have said I realise they have
either been called that or felt

it. That helps me put my feel-

ings into perspective and get
on with finding how I can over-
come it."

Aggression
The essence of assertion, says

Bryce, is to stand up for your
oum rights and respect those
of others. Aggression is stand-
ing up for yourself but nqt
respecting other people's feel-

ings. " The assertive manager,"
she says, "should be confident
of saying no to a request without
causing offence." Simple as
this may sound it is a tricky
one for women who traditionally
are taught to put the needs of
others first.

Bryce claims that while
infants of both sexes are taught
not to butt into a conversation
this all changes in adulthood.
It is generally observed, she
says, that men tend to compete
for attention while a woman
will defer. Her advice: “ When
two people start to speak at

once make sure you are not the
one to shut up. Raise your voice
and carry on speaking." One
participant suggests that such
a competitive quality, with
little attention to somebody
else's feelings, is not to be
admired. “ It is a tough world
out there and you simply will

not get on if you do not compete
in the same way as men.” says
Bryce.
On the first day the women

discussed situations in which
they did not feel confident and
why they felt a course would
be beneficial. “ I feel sometimes
that I am seen as a soft touch
and that I am not as assertive
as I could be," said Julia Kerley,

a softly spoken technical

manager at Unwins Seeds. Her
self-description was “ small add

shy.” Lynne Boardman, a

striking, tall organisation and
methods analyst who has
recently joined her head office

at Nationwide Building Society,

said: “My male boss suggested

I come. He said I had no
problems about being assertive

but thought I should go on a
general management course to

help me deal with other depart-

ments. While I was at a branch
office I did not need that skill.”

Day two is spent on looking
at techniques for self assertion.
Meetings as a forum are picked
out as being of particular
importance wiih Bryce making
the important point that if you
say nothing at a meeting it is

likely to reflect on how people
judge your work generally.

A large part of the afternoon
is taken up with two simulated
meetings wiTh four women
being watched by their
colleagues and vice versa as
they conduct a 30 minute meet-
ing. Examination of actual topics
—on sexual discrimination and
what skills women need to
develop to overcome it—is

less important than the skills

demonstrated in discussing
them.

After role playing comes the
S64.000 question of what to
to do with lessons learnt. Bryce
stresses the need for action
planning. Women, she points
out, are less likely than men to

plan their careers and their
goals. .

One participant says she is

resolved to change her job.
Another says: "I had doubts
as to whether or not 1 was
management material. I now
believe I can join the race."
A third adds: “I've decided I

should pursue a professional
qualification." A fourth, with
a tendency to dominate and not
listen to others' points of view
says: “ I never thought I had
a problem about being assertive
and I was a bit confused as to
why it was suggested I came on
this course.

“ One of my weak points at

meetings was I didn’t like

uncertainty and being thrown
in at the deep end and having
to respond to things I' was not
sure about. Now I'll try and
listen instead of letting panic
take a hold. My goal is to deal
with senior members of my
staff /in different way and
remove friction!"
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Television/Christopher Dunkley

Never mind the face, feel the quality
Inside the television industry

it seems to be widely believed

that there are significant diffe-

rences between BBCi's Nine

O'clock News and ITV*s News
At 10. Yet to those outside I

suspect die differences seem
negligible, at least to casual

viewers. Perhaps this is not

especially surprising. Within

the industry, people are deeply

concerned with details, as close

competitors are in any line of

business — Hertz and Avis,

Tesco and Waitrose — and the

minutiae loom large.

But to the public what counts

is the content and general

presentation of the news and
nowadays both content and
presentation tend to look virtu-

ally identical on the two ser-

vices. This is not mere chance.

Six or seven years ago critics

began to say that ITN was
starting to do a better job than

the BBC, a judgement which

was first loftily dismissed by
the Corporation (which has an
understandably high regard for

its own news traditions and
reputation established during

World War II) then began to

cause faint worry: then, when
the judgements persisted, irri-

tation; and finally, when the

ratings showed that the BBC no
longer had a lead, deep anxiety.

Consequently, after the

BBC's most recent remodelling,

the Nine O'Clock News
emerged as a remarkably close

copy of News At ZO. In place of

of die BBC's single news
reader we were given teams
of two, as with ITN. In place

of the old “Venetian blind”
opening we were given a much
more modern gee-whiz set of

titles.

In ITN’s title sequence the
camera swoops over the Thames
and picks out London land-

marks before showing Big Ben
with "News At 10” superim-
posed. Then the picture cuts

to a quick sequence of news-
clips with the voice of Alastair
Burnet or Martyn Lewis “ doing
the bongs” which is house
slang for reading the menu of
main news stories between the
strokes of Big Ben. Only then
does the picture dissolve to
show the newscasters in the
studio. ITN has always rejected
the BBC term "newsreader,”
claiming that its presenters are
not merely readers but profes-
sional journalists with powerful
personalities, equally capable
of collecting and preparing the
news as well as delivering it

The news teams, ITV top, BBC bottom
to the audience.
The BBC's title sequence is

now more grandiose than ITT'Ts,

seeming to imply that the BBC's
news is not presented from any-
where so mundane as London,
but from outer space. Indeed
the impression is that it is read
by the man in the moon. The
sequence starts with the news-
readers in black silhouette and
planet earth curving away into
space behind them, British Isle

uppermost Then a stream of
yellow blips (digitalised elec-

tronic messages?) rains down
on London, bounces out to the
ionosphere to spell out " Nine
O’Clock News, ” and the reader
delivers the menu — though
without the hongs.
The similarities continue

throughout the programme.
News At 10 long ago started
stringing together " quickie

”

items in the middle of the pro-
gramme, often with still pic-

tures instead of film reports.
The Nine O'Clock News uses
similar quickie sequences. ITN
has long used a bright blue
background for its newscasters,
and now the BBC uses a bright
blue background, adding a low
key-light to give a god-like
penumbra to the news readers'
heads. ITN fades out with its

newscasters exchanging a few
words which are masked by the
closing music, and now BBC
news readers are required to do
the same—often looking deeply
uneasy.
The similarities extend to

technical details. With the
electronic mass media sup-
posedly driving fuddy-duddy

,

old print out of business, what
do we find (apart from a steady
flood of new magazines and
newspapers?). Television news
programmes are filling their
screens more and more with
writing. ITN’s Geoffrey Archer
tells us from South Africa that
there has been a pitched
battle. "Pitched battle'* says
the writing on screen. A BBC
reporter says that a judge
described the rebel Labour
councillors’ .action as wilful
misconduct “ Wilful miscon-
duct” declares the writing on
screen. Sandy Gall reads a
piece about Landrover under
BL management, and the
General Motors approach.
“Landrover” says the writing
on screen, “Management” and
“General Motors.” No doubt it

is a great help to the deaf.
Both services suffer from

linguistic sloppiness. Jan Leem-
ing still talks about bombs
being “ diffused ” (i.e. scattered
in all directions, or presum-
ably, exploded) when she really
means " de-fused ” (i.e. not
exploded). At ITN nobody
seems to know the difference
between “ convince ” and " per-
suade." The Bruno fight "con-
vinced Coetzee to give up
boxing” we were informed in
a typical recent mis-use. On
Sunday’s BBC news, in an
item anticipating the Budget,
we were told that beer should
go up by a penny or twopence
a Pint
And there are more serious

errors. On the night that I
began detailed monitoring of
the' news programmes for this
column, the BBC announced

that England bad lost the one-
day cricket match in the West
Indies. ITN not - only got the
result right but showed Eng-
land scoring the winning run.
Last week both services
repeatedly used the phrase
“aggravated burglary " in con-
nection with the vicarage rape,
but neither explained it

Despite having a smaller
foreign staff than the BBC,
ITN exploits its foreign
activity more impressively.
Admittedly they sometimes
hype it too much: Colin Baker's
report last week on cocaine
smuggling in Miami did not
justify its occupation of the
entire first half of the pro-
gramme, and the footage show-
ing US coastguards firing on
a Colombian fishing boat looked
suspiciously similar to an
American programme I saw
last year. But Michael Brun-
son’s recent reports on life in
Moscow and John Suchet’s from
South Korea have been fascinat-
ing.
However, the difference in

foreign coverage is scarely
dramatic and, as I have already
indicated, the news stories and
production techniques of the
two services are now strikingly

similar. Yet over a period of
time you do notice a significant
difference. ITN seems to me
wholly justified in laying the
importance that it does on
using people of obvious stand-
ing to convey the news. The
fact that Alastair Burnet has
edited The Economist, that we
see him interviewing Cabinet
Ministers and anchoring live

election programmes and that

be has — by all accounts —
considerable say in ITN’s
editorial policy is vital. So is

the occasional sight of Sandy
Gall flogging his way through
the Hindu Kush.

Admittedly some of rTN*s

other newscasters have less

experience and authority, hut

the important and ominous

point is that on the BBC news
nobody seems to have it Of
course the quality of your
information is finally what
matters most to any news ser-

vice, but the Americans have

shown the vital role that can
be played by journalists of real

repute: from Huntley and
Brinkley in the sixties to Peter
Jennings and Dan Rather today,

it has been the standing of
the newscasters as journalists

which has given American tele-

vision news such clout.

What can the BBC do? Once
upon a time they would have
had on the staff a number of

admirable and experienced
journalists who might have
been tempted by a job com-
bining news presentation and
an editorial say. Richard
Dimbleby would bave been one
obvious choice. Bill Hardcastle

another. In their generation

television attracted much of
the top talent in journalism:
people such as James Cameron,
Malcolm Muggeridge, Trevor
Philpott and Kenneth Allsopp

were glad to work for tele-

vision, and television was glad
to have them.
Today television seems more

concerned with appearance
than talent Recruitment of

journalists and presenters

seems to pay more regard to

those who wave their arms,
dress oddly or win beauty con-

tests than to those with jour-

nalistic skills. Time was when
an out-and-ahout series in the
Scottish highlands would have
gone to a proven word spinner

such as Fyffe Robertson. Today
it goes to Selina Scott the

person who asked the Booker
Prize judge “ Did you read the
book?” and whose Scott Free
scripts continue on that leveL

If David Dimbleby. John
Tusa (from the excellent News-
night) or Peter Sissons (from
the impressive Channel 4
News) could be lured onto the
Nine O'Clock News the BBC
would be heading back into the
competition. For the long term
they might extend the
thoroughness with which they
train engineers and canteen
staff to cover journalists.

London City Ballet/Ashcroft, Croydon

London City Ballet calls the

first of its two programmes In
Croydon this week a “mixed
bill." It proved to be as mixed
in its qualities as In its com-
ponents, as five pieces set out
variously to tickle an audience’s

palate with jokes or pop songs
or Bowdlerised Shakespeare or
religiosity. It may all be well
intentioned, but on Monday
night I thought it fatally dull

in conception and execution.

The two most assured works
—Jack Carter's Quodlibet and
Peter Darrell's Othello—make
most sense with the present
casts. Quodlibet is determinedly
roguish to Ponchielli's piano
and wind quintet, and it

encourages a pertness of be-
haviour which increases one's

fear that the thin ice of the
choreography is not going to

bear the weight of the heavy
comic posturing and outraged
glances so generously provided
by the dancers. Othello relies

for its effects upon its inter-

preters being able to make the
most of the calligraphic ges-
tures with which Darrell fixes

the emotional crises in the
action. Nigel Spencer is success-

ful in capturing the jagged.

Clement Crisp

angular motif that tells of
lago's spleen; the other players
tear various passions to tatters
around the gentle innocence of
Annapaola Pace's Desdemona.
LCB’s chamber orchestra copes
manfully with the Liszt score,

but it produces the effect of
musical anorexia.

Gary Trinder's Pie Jesu a

duet set to the most plangent

movements of the Faurd
Requiem, has a soulful air

which would not come amiss in

any anthology of mortuary
kitsch. Its combination of
aspiring faith, treble voices and
religious gymnastics, has the
ripely pious manner which
could turn the most cur-
mudgeonly to reveries about
plastic blooms and the Dear
Departed. Maybe Hell will turn

out to be other people’s views
of Heaven. Wayne Sleep’s
Winding Road is hamfisted in
manipulating a girl (Denise
Barber) and six chaps dressed
in white, to orchestrations of
Beatles’ songs. The audience
is able to hum along with the
tunes.

The novelty of the evening,
Rosemary Heiliwell’s II piacere.

has the desperate air of a

stand-up comedian whose
routine is dying round his feet

as he awaits the first raspberry

from a disgruntled public. It

involves .18 dancers, and its

parentage might be summed up
as “out of Symphony n D by
Elite Syncopations.” The result

is less than encouraging.
Kylian’s Symphony in D is a
disister area of brutish
physical- eomedy, whose proce-
dures BOss Helliwell extends in

frantic little episodes of ner-
vously insistent facetiousness.

There is the flexed-foot joke;
the funny-walk joke; the bomp-
the-girls-along-the-fioor joke;
the clamber-round-my-neck
joke. It is Joe Miller’s choreo-
graphy. Rose Coutts-Smith has
designed a pleasant Art Ddco
back-drop but undone her good
work in vulgar costuming,
which resembles the brilliantly
painted all-over lectards of Ian
Spurling’s design for Elite In
manner, but not in wit. Parti-

coloured tights, tiny frills,

tassels at the girls’ breasts, help
oonfirm the general impression
of a ballet of frenetic im-
precision.

Mahler’s Seventh/Festivai Hztfr

Dominic Gill

The Seventh is the least

known and least performed of

all Mahler's symphonies — not
merely because it calls for a

huge and expensive orchestra,

but because it is in many ways
less approachable, less

cohesive, and less instantly
engaging than any of tbe other
eight. The two large outer
serious heavyweight arguments,
difficult to give focal point to.

oddly blunt (in Mahlerian
terms) in their dramatic stance.
The finale at its brassiest pro-
duces a familiar Mahlerian
blaze: but even that blaze is

solid, not unyielding but
expressively foursquare.

Few conductors manage to
strike a satisfactory balance
between these solid, epic outer
movements and the trio of fleet-

ing night-music pieces that lie

in between: the emphasis is

given to one or the other, but
rarely, with equal success, to
both. It was Esa - Pekka
Salonen’s virtue with the Phil-
harmonia on Monday almost to
make the symphony stand
coherently on its outer move-
ments alone: but while doing so

some of the defter magic of
the inner movements passed
him by.

I admired his confident way
with the opening allegro

risoluto. and his command of

the many different iideas pre-

sented in swift succession, by
turns proud, swooning, urgent,

fiercely apprehensive. And in

the finale too, where the Phil-

harznoma gave him their
closest attention, his direction
bad an energy mat was ideally
firm and flexible. Tbe night
musics should provide the
greatest possible contrast to
their massive frame, deft, deli-

cate, a draught of night wind.
Salonen’s reading of them was
observant but unsubtle: in the
first even a little prosaic (the
cowbells in the auditorium box
sounded suspiciously like

breaking crockery, an that
didn’t help). The shadowy
scherzo (Mahler’s own adjec-

tive) was fairly broadly,

brightly lit; and nowhere did
he quite catch the flirtatious

accents, sudden and surprising,

of the third night-music sere-

nade.

Der fliesende Hollander/Covent Garden

David Murray

The new Royal Opera Flying

Dutchman no more shows us

the whole opera than does the

Coliseum Parsifal; neither

counts as a failure, but where
a Flying Dutchman skids there

is much less in the score to

support it. On Monday night a
goodish cast swarmed up and
down the heaving stage that

David Fielding has designed for
Mike Ashman’s production with-

out coming to grief (though the

Dutchman himself looked not

to have found bis sea-legs yet).

Gerd Albrecht conducted very
competently, very briskly, with
brassy flair. It was more
interesting than exciting, and
more exciting than moving:
Ashman disdains anything
picturesquely romantic, but
without the ring of haunted
passion Der fliegende Hollan-
der is little more than quaint.
The ships of Daland and the

Dutchman pitch mightily, but
they are tramp steamers, with
natty modern mariners on
Daland’s. For the marital nego-
tiations later Daland goes into
pin-stripe (flashier than his
accompanying quartet of soli-

citors). The spinning maidens
have become the employees of

a hawser factory, in smocks and
mob-caps, superintended by old
Mary from an industrial plat-

form; Senta, who looks a bit of

a hoyden, delivers her ballad

from there. We get a shop-floor

knees-up in the third scene (the

opera is performed as one con-

tinuous act), with the ghostly

vessel pulled into it like a

Trojan hippo — whereupon it

disgorges suppurating X-certifi-

cate zombies. They are too busy
suppurating to sing, and their

offstage voices were dimly trans-

mitted.
The onstage choruses were

lusty, but for a pallid spinning

song, and the principals

sounded full-blooded enough.

Siegfried Jerusalem makes the
forsaken Erik sympathetically

virile, though the period graces

of Wagner's tenor line are no
more his style than they were
in his recorded Tannhdvser
Walther. Laurence Dale’s Steers-

man, for whom much cavorting

is prescribed, preserves bis

vocal manners admirably. Anne
Collins' Mary is well sung as
well as funny, and Robert Lloyd
enjoys himself hugely as Daland
—rather too sophisticated a joke
for the good of the opera,
perhaps.
The fated lovers were not yet

in focus for this first night.

Simon Estes’ burnished bari-

tone and determined intensity

are a fine beginning for a
Dutchman but his vocal address
is oratorio-smooth—except at

crises, hardly a phrase got any
special dramatic inflection

throughout the evening. Com-

plicated inner torments had to

be tokfln on trust and the result

was rather distinguished but

detached. Rosalind Plowright

aims to do more (and some

missing lustre returned to her

voice as the performance went

on): Senta'5 ballad, however,

was only a breathy sketch-

quick passages half-swallowed,
long phrases never fully sus-

tained. Still, this was her first

shot at Senta and it offered

glimpses of solid promise.

Sharper, more palpable rap-

port with her Dutchman would
help, and a kinder treatment
of their duet. It is. after all,

the centrepiece of the opera;

but it is stiffly directed, and
set glumly in the empty factory
(after tbe hawsers and before

the party-lights), and most un-
happily prepared by the treat-

ment of spinning-maidens and
ballad. If Senta isn't a yearn-
ing visionary among comfort-
able husband-hunting village

girls, but only a kook amid the
mobcaps, it is very hard to get

a good haunted passion going,
or even to make the most of
the supernatural thrills of
Wagner’s uneven score. In
short, one doesn’t believe any
of it much; but tbe machinery
is interesting, and .so is the
Escher-ish visual geometry of
the ship-scapes.

Futurists/Cottesloe

Michael Coveney
Dusty Hughes has written a

fine new play for the National

Theatre, bright, jagged and not

at all worthy, even if it is set

among the poets and proletariat

representatives in the difficult

few years after tbe October
Revolution in Petrograd.
Richard Eyre's production is

like a Meyerholdian futurist
production, full of declamation,
poetry and banners. William
Dudley’s fairground functional
design resembling a decadent
version of Mayakovsky's
Mystery-Bouffe as revived on
May Day 1921: circus colours
flooding the ferris wheel of gir-

ders, Dadaist black and white
piano (sprouting phonograph
horns) . cranes and circular
staircase.

This fantastic scenography
bursts open after Trofimov is

seen, against a silken Moscow
Art cherry orchard, insipidly
berating Anya for exploiting
tbe peasant classes. Squealing
pigs (the first of many stun-
ning sound effects supervised
by ' Dominic Muldowriey)
announce tbe explosive arrival
-ot—Daniel— Day—-Lewis as-
Mayakovsky, a shaven-haired
cultural anarchist in a yellow
coat who resembles both the
photographs and, most
curiously Mr Norman TebbiL

You might have expected the
scene to shift to some stuffy

literary office, but the direct

address comes from the stage
of the Stray Dog Cafe where
the artistic splinter groups —
Futurists, Octobrists and
Acmeists lay out their wares
and are heckled by the tittle

proletcult Robespierres, led in
a flat cap and flat voice by
Fred Pearson.

Will the Bolsheviks adopt
the Futurists? Luckily for us
the issue is skilfully distributed
among various personal
rivalries and dilemmas: the
heroic Mandelstams are derided
for Osip’s harking on the past
and hauntingly portrayed by
Roger Lloyd Pack (serenely
reciting through diffident

clouds of cigarette smoke) and
Harriet Thorpe; the tottering

marriage of Anna Akhmatova
(Charlotte Cornwell, listlessly

hypnotic) and Gumilyov (Jack
Shepherd at his most casually
steely), is interrupted by a
Cheka agent (Ian Bartholomew)
who is In love with Anna, wants

.

to be a poet and betrays
-Gumilyov; Gorky—- himself -

(David Calder), Revolutionary
hero, friend of Lenin and
literary patron, presides over a
confused squabble of admirers
at a birthday party that turns

into a dawn raid — but only
after the first editions of Faust
have arrived hot off the presses.
Several strong scenes involve

the old dog Gorky and the poet
Gumilyov; in 1921, at which
year the play- settles. Gorky went
into exile, Gumilyov was shot.

Gorky's dejection sets in with
the ruthless suppression of the
Kronstadt Uprising. Gumilyov
is an unlucky victim of a con-
spiracy he would have preferred
to join. Such is the play's read-
ing of his fate (still a matter
of historic conjecture) and his
execution follows a classic
prison scene where tffe officer

ends up offering the poet a
sample of his own sentimental
scribblings.
The cast also includes Julian

Fellowes as a sweatOy epicene
club manager, switching with
the fashion; Clare Higgins as
an impassioned Lili Brik,
spurned by the jerkily Expres-
sionist ambiguous figure cut by
Mr Day Lewis (who could be
the hottest property since Jona-
than Pryce);

. and Christopher
Gujnee as a trembling Alexan-
der Blok. Peter Blythe doubles
ea-the- -Romanov- convert -and a
regretful Lenin, and I liked
the pianist’s premonitory steal
from that Moscow State Circus
lady who plays her instrument
upside down.

The Killing of Sister George/Oxford Playhouse

Antony Thoracroft

Frank Marcus’s The Killing

of Sister George bit London
hard when it was first produced

21 years ago in that annus mira-

bilis which also saw Pinter’s

The Homecoming. Peter Shaf-

fer’s Black Comedy. Edward
Bond's Saved and Osborne’s A
Patriot for me. It set a sensa-

tional theme for the time,
lesbian love, against that most
traditional of English back-
grounds, a radio soap opera
built round a village bardly a
murmur away from Ambridge.
It was the first play to mention
the “ pilL"

Cambridge Theatre Com-
pany's touring version, which is

currently at the Oxford Play-
house before visiting Darling-
ton, Cambridge, Aberystwyth
and Taunton, treats it as a
period piece, which is a mis-
take: the play holds up better
than some of the performances.

“Sister George,” the lovable
village nurse, is for the chop.
Ratings need to be boosted and
her "unconventional” be-
haviour. assaulting nuns in taxis
and the tike, make her expend-
able. A previously planned
audience boost-—“who made
Rosie, the barmaid, pregnant?”—does not seem to have worked
as well as it did last year for
Eastenders.

“Sister George” is a massive
dual role, and, while not quite
shaking off the shadow of Beryl
Reid, Marjorie Yates creates a
convincing portrait of self-
destruction as she kills the love
of her companion. Child le, by
forcing her into such submis-
sive acts as eating cigar butts
and drinking her bath water.
But at the end. as she practices
her new role as a cow on a
children’s programme while
listening to her funeral at

“Applehurst,” she is still cap-
able of a defiant “moo."

Lavinia Bertram is almost too
diffident as Childie, and it is
unfortunate that the finely
built woman should be twice
mocked for her flat chest But
she becomes increasingly con-
vincing as the inadequate drift-
ing towards anyone who is
affectionate but Ann, in this
case Christine Edmonds, the
lady from BH who deprives
Sister George of both job and
mate. The final part of Madame
Xenia, an indigent gypsy, is
embarrassingly written and per-
formed. In the main though this
tragi-comedy is spiced up
boulevard theatre which keeps
a loose hold on the attention
in Sue Dunderdale’s sometimes
unfocused production on
Amanda Fisk’s finely detailed
set.

To the Shareholders of
COPENHAGENHANDELSBANK A/8

(Aktiesefskabet Kjabenhavns Handelsbank)

Against delivery of Coupon No. 20, payment wiU be
made of a dividend of 15% (less 30% dividend tax) for the
year 1985. We draw attention to the folder the Bank has
published on the special taxation rules applying to share-
holders who are residents of the U.K. and Ireland. The
folder is obtainable from N. M. Rothschild & Sons Ltd.,
P-0. Box 185. New Court, St. Swithin’s Lane. London
EC4P4DU-

Payment win take place at the Bank's Head Office at 2
Holmens Kanal, DK-1091 Copenhagen, Denmark, or
through N. M. Rothschild & Sons Ltd.

Copenhagen. March 1 7tit 1986

$
COPENHAGEN HANDELSBANK AJB

(Aktieselskabet Kjabenhavns Handelsbank)

Arts Guide
Music/Monday. Opera and BafieVTuesday. Tbeatra/Wednes-

day. ExMMtloftsAhursday. A selective glide to an the Arts ap-

pears each Friday.
Mar 14-Mar 20

Theatre
NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam, Bellevue Theatre. En-
glish Speaking Theatre of Amster-
dam with Orton’s Entertaining Mr
Sbase directed by Grant Cobum.
All week except Mon, matinee Sun
(247246).

LONDON

The Scarlet Pimpernel (Bier Ma-
jesty's): Donald Sinden In resplen-

dent plummy-voiced form as Baron-

ess Orczy's one-man resistance

movement to the French Revolu-
tion. Opera director Nicholas Hyt-

ner’s efficient and sparki&h produc-

tion has smoke, tumbrils, rat stew
and rolling heads. (9804025).

As Yon Like It (Barbican): Much im-
proved since last year's Stratford-

upon-Avon season, Adrian Noble's

loosely Edwardian production now
emerges as a secret-garden adven-

ture where Rosalind (Juliet Steven-
son) has tbe sisterly devotion of Cel-

ia (Fiona Shaw) threatened by Or-
lando (Hilton McRae). A superb
Jacques from Alan Rickman. Tbe
RSC Barbican repertoire also in-

cludes a fine Othello with Ben
Kingsley and, in The Pit, Christo-

pher Hampton's absolutely breath-
taking. unmissable version of Les
Liaisons Dangereuses (6288195).

Noises Off (Savoy): The funniest play

for years in London, now with an
improved third act Michael Blake-
more’s brilliant direction of back-
stage shenanigans on tour with a
third-rate farce is a key factor.

Q
LESSER BRAIN-TEASER No 9

UESTION
A Company Director living In

Guildford jogs to work at 8 mph.
His office is 80 miles away. How
Jong does it take him to reach it?

Answer
Definitely not ten hours, since this office

has just been loaded on to a lorry at Lesser’s

Verwood factory, ready to be delivered to his

company thesame day. So ifyou'd like to

hear more of our unique answers to

accommodation problems, just attach this ad
to your business card and send it to Lesser.

i[
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BUILDING SYSTEMS

(Apollo Victoria):

Lloyd Webber's rollerskat-

ing folly has 10 minutes of Spielberg
movie magic, an exciting first half'

ami a dwindling reliance on
indiscriminate rushing around. Dis-

neyland, Star Wars and Cats are all

influences. Pastiche score nods to-

wards rods, country and hot gospeL
No child is known to have asked for

hismoney back. (8348184).

42nd Street (Drury Lane): No British

equivalent has been found for New
York’s Jerry Oibach. but David Mer-
rick's tap-dancing extravaganza has
been rapturously received.

(638 8108).

Banuim (Victoria RaJaceJ: Michael
Crawford with his breathtaking per-

formance as the circus impresario,
adding one or two new tricks in a
likeable meringue of a wninwd.

(834 1317, credit cards 8284735).

Guys and Dolls (Prince of Wales): The
1982 National Theatre production.

Richard Eyre's production and John
Gunters affectionately lavish de-

signs complement this most joyful

and Uterate of musicals, a fitting

tribute to the recently deceased co-

librettist Abe Burrows (9308881).

Torch Song Trilogy (Albery): Antony
plays Harvey Fierstein's four-

hour triptych of the life and loves of

a drag queen fighting for emotional

and domestic stability. Truthful

playing has the effect of cruelly ex-
posing Fierstein's tackily uneven
writing. (8383878).

Gigi (Lyric): Unconvincing stage reviv-

al of Lerner and Loewe's film fol-

low-up to My Fair Lady, Beryl Reid

rising inimitably above the materi-

al, Jean-Pierre Aumont and Sian
Phillips lending more conventional
support John Dexter directs, Joce-

lyn Herbert designs. (4373888).

Interpreters (Queen's): Love among
the diplomats, according to Ranakl
Harwood has a superb role for tbe

matchless Maggte Smith renewing a
cross-cultural affair with Edward
Fox in the shadow of a summit be-

tween The Soviet Union and Brit-

ain. Fluent direction by Peter Yates

of the West End's best aew play of

the year. (734 1166).

NEWYORK

Gris (Winter Garden): Still a sellout,

Trevor Nunn's production of T. S.

Eliot's children’s poetry set to tren-

dy music is visually startling and
choreographically feline, but classic

only m the sense of a rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.

(2398282).

42nd Street (Majestic): An Immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-

way in the ‘30s Incorporates grans

from the original film like Shuffle
* Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus line. (977 9029).

Brighton Beach Memoirs (46th StY-

The first instalment of Neil Simon’s

mix of memories and jokes focuses

on a Depression-era Jewish house-

hold where young Eugene falls awk-
wardly in love with his cousin.

(airni).
A Chorus Line (Shobert): The longest-

running musical ever in America
has not only supported Joseph
Fapp's Public Theater for tight

years but also updated tbe musical

genre with its backstage story in

which the songs are used as audi-

tions rather than emotions.

(2396200).

La Cage m FoRes (Palace): With

tuneful Jerry Herman songs.

Harvey Fierstein's adaptation of the

French film manages, barely, to cap-

ture the fed of the sweet and hilar

ions original between high-kicking

and gaudy chorus numbers.

(7572628).

I’m Not Bappapoil (Booth): In moving

to Broadway, Herb Gardner's touch-

ing, funny and invigorating play

about two oldsters retains its stars.

Judd Hirsch and Cteavon Little, who
almost conquer the vrorid when they

think they are just bickering with

other. (2396200).

Big River (O'Neill): Roger Miller's mu-

sic rescues this sedentary version of

Huck Finn’s adventures down the

Mississippi, which walked off with

many issfe Tony awards almost by
default. (2480220).

WASHINGTON

Tbe Wild Dock (Kreeger): Romanian
director Lucian Pistilie follows his

production of Tartuffe with the Ib-

sen classic, again using the stun-

ning set and costumes of Radu and
Mfrune Boruzescu. Arena Stage
(4883300).

Saleroom/Antony Thorncroft

Sold-for the fourth time
A panoramic view of Lan-

caster, a watercolour by the
early 19th-century artist Peter
de Wint, sold for £19,440 at
Christie's yesterday. The price
was comfortably above the
£12,000 top estimate, and the
buyer was the London dealer
Agnew.
The lot is interesting because

its frequent appearances at
Christie's allow us to trace the
rise and fall in esteem for de
Wint, and the art market In
1875 this view of Lancaster, one
of three produced by the artist,
sold for 905 guineas, a mighty
sum. By 1889 It made the stag-
gering price of 1,100 guineas.
In 1935, in a much more de-
pressed market, It changed
hands for 170 guineas, to the
Fine Art Society. In real terms
it was cheaper yesterday than
a century ago.

in the catalogue to the sale
of English drawings and water-
colours Christie's went to great
length to prove that a view of
the inner ramparts of Sering-
apatam, the fort where Tippoo
was killed by the British in
1799, was by Turner, as were
two more on the same subject.
The artist never visited India
but Die saleroom produced con-
vincing evidence that this was
his work. The watercolours
had previously been attributed
to William DanielL Perhaps not
everyone agreed with the argu-
ment for the Leger Gallery
acquired the main view com-
paratively cheaply at £7.580,
while the other two went for
£4,800 and £9,180.

Also cheap were two raredrawmgs by Reynolds. Few of
S^vlved. Thesewere rough sketches for an

1

?k
Painting of Mac-

7*“ /nd tb? witches and they^4 and £324. A third

w^ uiL!w
dy

V
f0r a Port™1.

111 contrast a™ner landscape, with an old

A distant view of Lyons bvS^.CaUpw wasQ by

r_VTf^ io
l
87?*- and a Davidg* beached shipping newFlint more than tnebted

estimate at £10,260. Tra^llem
resting on a bank beside theroad to Tonbridge, by pSSSandby, just about trebled itsestimate at £9,180.

A London dealer, HcConnei
**** continental

JJL
« o^lSth« ssrs a-»

sss-*
c,
“Dan view by the am*

oE *aSmovendnsum, went much more
cheaply, i„ fla.SM sicS

"U“ WaitinS Slave,- a
Panting very much to Middle
Eastern taste depicting a pretty
grl holding a Turkish coffee
set* made £l8,?oo. ft wasPainted by Charles' l£coxS?
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Treqd towards

employee share,

schemes
from the chairman, Cockman,
Copeman atuiParttiers

Sir. — Charles Batchelor's
excellent article (March 14) on

. employee share schemes clearly
demonstrates that such arrange*
rents are now. a permanent
feature of British industry. The
future .

:

potential-, . for these
scheme .is., obvious, from .his
article, particularly with refer-
ence to the. Xondon -School of
Economics’ - Survey which
showed tbst the share price of
companies with share schemes
had risen faster than those
without and the companies
which - introduced' all three
types Of scheme performed
best.
Even if we are approaching

the 4*000 mark for the total
number of share schemes being
submitted far approval, we still

have a long way to go (even
after taking account of the
different sizes of the two coun-
tries) when we compare Britain
with • the United States of
America where there are over
250,000 employee share schemes,
and one-third of adult share
owners participate in employee
share purchase plans.

.
How best can wo develop this

encouraging trend and ensure
that it has the most impact on
British industry? One way. as
the ankle indicates, would be
for the Government to adopt
the Wider Share Ownership
Council proposal (which is
similar to one my own company
submitted to the Chancellor
before the 1984 Finance Bill
was published), that a condition
of approval far an executive
scheme should be that there is

a widespread scheme available
for employees generally in that
company-

Anotfaer way would be for
the institutional investors,
through their investment com-
mittees, to act as more than
mere watchdogs counting alloca-
tions against arbitrary limits.

In my opinion the investment
committees should be far more
supportive of those . relatively
few companies who have in-

cluded genuine performance-
related targets which have to

be achieved before options can
be exercised under a selective

scheme. While a number of the
more entreprenurial smaller
companies. have included such
provisions, very few large com-
panies have done so, Blue Circle

Industries and the BBA Group
|

being honourable exceptions.
;

Even general employee profit

sharing schemes can be made
more exciting by the amount
bring set aside each year being
on a geared basis* rather than
simple -automatic percentage of

-
profit- -Sainsbuxyhas .demon-

strated how the use of such r

target can indeed enable it*

employees to get more than thi
“ normal " 5 per cent of profits
in a particularly good year.
The investment committee:

are bound to find continuing
pressure from successful com
panics to make more , share:
available to their employees. J

believe the committees shoulc
look really hard at perform
nee criteria such as I have
described to enable those com-
panies that do perform well tc
pass a larger proportion of the
company to their employees
than those who do not. After
11, for all shareholders it is

better to have 80 per cent of
20, rather than 90 per cent of
10, or 100 per cent of 5 and this

is the message that has to be
accepted and enforced if

employee share schemes are cot
going to be seen in the long
term as merely another easy
ride perk for senior managers.
Richard Cockman.
36-28 Bedford Row, WC1.

Labour-saving

technology

and wages
From Mr M. Rycn

Sir,—Michael Prowse’s article

on UK Productivity (March 13)

shows clearly that, as things
stand, we can only expect a

reduction of jobs in the manu-
facturing sector. The gist of his

article is that Courtaulds
Spinning — which is no doubt
typical in this respect — has
introduced labour-saving tech-

nology not so much to increase
productivity as to Improve
quality. That means that reduc-
ing wages instead of using new
technology is not what will

make British industry more
competitive.

With so much labour-saving
going on, what is needed is a
policy for the redistribution
of leisure. Let us say that

Courtaulds Spinning has
awarded a 9 per cent increase
to its remaining labour force,

in line with the current average
annual increase in manufactur-
ing industry. Instead it could
have reduced the working week
by two hours and awarded pay
rises of 4} per cent Then it

could have employed twenty
people for every nineteen and
ended up with similar labour
costs. Not a great increase, per-
haps. but surely a step in the
right direction.

A scheme like the wage infla-

tion tax proposed by the
Alliance might encourage such
a settlement Does the Govern-
ment have the imagination to
Introduce one?

Matthew Ryan.
6, Biraam Road, T94.

[
From Mr N. Taylor

Sir,—Following the peak of
publicity for the Channel
tunnel in January* one could
be excused for feeling confi-

dent there is, no doubt,
considerable arm-twisting
going on behind the scenes. We
have been reassured that the
tunnel will be able to handle
all anticipated traffic well into

the 21 st century. The assumed
viability of the tunnel (twin
7.2m diameter tubes), is based
on the information contained
in the report by the Franco*
British Finance Group pub-
lished in May 1984, from which
the figures used below are
gleaned. This report shows,
inter alia, the anticipated
traffic both passenger and
freight from 1993, the hopeful
opening date, through to 2027,
nd analyses the train require-
ments to handle the average
daily traffic. The passenger
figures taken as critical are
those for the peak period, ie

the 3 summer holiday months,
which arc about twice the
average figures for the rest of
the year.
Now, imagine yourself as a

family going on holiday to the
Continent in July, and setting
out from Birmingham. You do
not have to make any train
reservations, you merely arrive
at the tunnel terminus and
drive on to the double-decker
car transporter wagon on a
first come-first served basis. It
is a Saturday morning, you
have all breakfasted early,
pack the car and set off at
8 am soon to be driving along
the motorway network at
70 mph, the sun is shining and
all is well — except that 15,160

Not much vroomph for Channel

tunnel traffic

Negotiable

charges

From Mr J. East

Sir,—I was interested to

read (March 7) that the Panel
on Takeovers and Mergers
proposes to levy charges for
reading documentation relating
to takeovers. I understand that

these charges will be levied

under a fixed scale.

In the light of Bing Bang I

wonder if these charges will
become negotiable on Octo-
ber 27? I fear not!

J. R. A. East,
Margetts & Addenbrooke.
65 London Wall, EC2.

Floating the

TSB
From Reverend Dr J. Vincent

Sir,-—It is a matter of opinion
whether "the flotation of the
TSB is closer after Scots court
rating” .. (Michael . Cassell,

March 13).
.

‘ gj? REGRETS THE DELAY
To TUNNEL SERVICES -
THIS IS DUE TO

CALMS

iroDOBasit,
‘

. to MILES

other people are doing the
same. (There could well be
many more since It is a week-
end but the report appears to

have forgotten about weekend
traffic). Some 15,163 people,
according to the report, will

be accommodated in 5,415 cars.

These 5,415 cars are all

racing along the motorways,
converging as they near Kent,
where they could, and probably
would, arrive at 1,500 cars an
hour, well within motorway
capacity. Most people will aim
to arrive at the terminus in
the morning in order to be in
France in the early afternoon,
not unreasonable. We could
thus expect over 5,000 cars at

the terminus between, say
10 am and 1 pm* but, don't
forget the 11,303 (summer
average) coach passengers and
4.521 (summer average) day
trippers, to say nothing of

The Acts of Parliament
affecting the TSB in Scotland I

are different from those relat-

1

ing to England and Wales.
Moreover, the Scottish ruling

1

was merely on one particular !

point—as to whether the
depositors own the assets.

Before the trustees can be
adjudged competent to dispose
of those assets, a decision would
have to be made that those
trustees own the assets. In the
normal .understanding of
trusteeship, money is held in
trust for other people. You can-
not sell what is not yours.

The question of who has
rights over the TSB is at
present sub indite and X am
one of the interested parties.

It is therefore incorrect for the
TSB, as quoted in your article,

to say that “ the TSB group will

get owners only when it floats,”

as if it could be assumed that
;

the possibility of changing a

;

trusteeship into an ownership i

could be taken for granted.
John J. Vincent.

.

239 Abbeyfield Road,
Sheffield.

1,568 heavy lorries. These
lorries would be carried on
freight trains which are
designed to carry 156 lorries
per hour (26 per train) for 10
hours then 52 lorries per hour
for 10 hours, per day. The pas-
senger trains would transport
1.072 cars and 52 coaches per
hour (with 40 passengers per
coach). If all goes well it would
take 5 hours to transport the
5.415 cars and 7.6 hours for the
coaches. Pity the unfortunate
day tripper who having arrived
at the terminus at 11 am not
getting to Calais until 4 pm

—

some may not get through till

8 pm, some day trip! The lorry
drivers would fare even worse,
it would take 10 hours to get

the 1,568 lorries through, and
if most of them arrive at the
terminus before 1 pm the last

could be going through at 8 pm.
It does not require much

The school

system

From Mr W. Bailey
Sir,—The structure, style and

content of our school system are
essentially mediaeval. Most of
our workforce has been
educated since the 1944 Act, the
vast majority in the state

system. Result: accelerated
economic decline, currently
cushioned by North Sea oiL
Conclusion: Anthony Harris
(March 8) is near the truth—a radical overhaul of the
schooling system Is long over-
due. And the major objective

must be to teach our children
relevant skills and to cut back
on many traditional subjects.

The whole system suffers

from positive feedback — a

condition well known to
engineers which leads to self-

destruction. In short, we an
reinforcing in schools the very
skills and attitudes which are

superfluous to our economy; and
we -do this by recycling into
teaching the very people whose
employment prospects in indus-

imagmation to predict drivers'

feelings, to say nothing of
language.

But, this is the prediction

for the first year of operation,

1993. By 2008, when it is antici-

pated the loans should have
been repaid, predicted traffic

will have increased by about
50 per cent. Cars would have to
wait for 4 hours and coaches 10
hours. It would take the full
24 hours to get all the lorries

through. Even at the 1993 levels

of traffic for most people their
first crossing would likely to be
their last. In 1994 they would
all be back on (he ferries, as

almost certainly would the
lorries. The tunnel could not
be viable without the freight
traffic which is assessed to pro-

vide 30 per cent of the operat-
ing revenue: car traffic would
provide a similar proportion.
The report extends its fore-

cast to the year 2027 when the
traffic figures given are about
double the 1993 level. I will not
attempt to present the likely
scenario. And bear in mind that
the figures I have quoted are
summer averages not weekend
densities.

For most of the travelling

public the answer is pretty
obvious, there would not be a
next time. For the backers, or
investors, however, it is not so

simple, they have to make up
their minds some seven or
eight years ahead of opening
date, ie now. Once support is

promised they cannot opt out
If the traffic falls off they lose

their money.

N. O. Taylor.
Ghylls,

Box. Glos.

try are low — low, because
they have the wrong skills and
attitudes.

Pressure for change in school-
ing is not coming from society's
failures. It is coming from
managers and industrialists, the
"successes” of our educational
system, who know the score
abroad. They know that our
system which exposes every
child to an archaic curriculum,
rejects two-thirds as failures

without skills, and ill-educates

the remainder, is a monstrous
complacent anachronism.
W. H. Bailey,

Cliff House. Llanearfan,
Barry, S. Glam.

Benign fuel

projects

From Mr W. Orchard
Sir,—R. H. Campbell (March

7) is right that the power en-
gineering industry needs
orders. So does the construction
industry, also . the .Inner cities

need refurbishment. He is also

right that we need fuel diver-

sification. His conclusion that

nuclear power to generate elec-

tricity offers the only route is

short sighted.

Sweden. Germany, Denmark,
Finland and many other coun-
tries is Europe achieve fuel

diversification through heating
their cities with piped hot
water using heat .normally
wasted when generating elec-

tricity. The system is called
combined beat and power, and
is being examined for London,
Sheffield. Newcastle, Leicester,
Edinburgh and Belfast.
Government work to date in-

dicates that with the joint sale
of electricity and heat, such pro-
jects earn similar or better
rates of return than Sizewell.
Nationally, CHP projects dis-
place substantial amounts of
imported oil and gas, giving

!

balance of payments benefits, an
important factor according to I

a recent House of Lords report

,

CHP also provides employment
in inner cities with very sub-
stantial work for the power
engineering and construction
industry.

Government has chosen to
put CHP, whether coal- or
refuse-fired, tidal barrage and
other electricity-producing op-
tions at a disadvantage to Size-
well by requiring these more
benign projects to be private-
sector-led and funded, with the
price paid for any electricity
generated in the schemes being
determined by the electricity
supply industry, which is in a
position to discourage competi-
tion.

The Central Electricity

,

Generating Board, because of
j

its monopoly position, enjoys
|

locked-in consumers to under-
write its projects and, being
in the public sector, considers I

projects viable which the pri-
vate sector would not.

If Mrs Thatcher is serious
i

about market forces, let her put

,

the building of further nuclear
power stations on the same
basis as the competing sources
of private electricity genera-
tion. Let the market and the
private sector decide.
W. R. H. Orchard.
3, North View,
Wimbledon Common, SW19.

No absence of

entrepreneurs

From Mr Af. Smith
Sir,—I feel I must comment

on your article, “An absence
of entrepreneurs” (Lombard.
March 13). Your correspondent
states: “ There is no question
of a return to capitalism in
Russia because it never was a
capitalist country—not even
under the Tsars.” In this your
correspondent is sadly mistaken.
Tsarist Russia was a capitalist
country par excellence.
Industry was expanding with,

-explosive -force-^prg iron pro-
duction was 1.3m tons pa in

1884 but by 1913 it was 5.1m

tons pa. Coal production

doubled, to 40m tons pa from
1900 to 1913. From 1880 to

1894 oil production increased by
15 times and railway construc-

tion outpaced even the United

States. Admittedly this was

financed largely by foreign

I
capital, by 1914 R2bn of private

1 capital was invested and the

Tsarist Government borrowed
R3bn abroad. But the Morozov

i brother amassed a fortune of

R25m from textiles and sugar.

I admit there cannot now be
many survivors still in Russia

who even remember 1917,
I probably more survivors are
living abroad. The Romanov
Empire was doomed when the
Volonsky Regiment (Imperial

Guard) turned on their officers

at 6.00 am February 27 (OS)
1917. The Tsar abdicated, after
having been •‘immobilised” by
being sent on a "round tour”
of the Russian railway system
by the railwaymen and ended
up in Tobolsk. He was replaced
by Prince Georgi Ye. Lvov as
Regent with A. F. Kerensky as

Premier.

The Tsarist government of

course ruled with monumental
incompetence. Ail the pubs in
Russia were state-owned and
provided the major part of the
state’s revenue. At the out-

break of the war, they were all

shut—to save grain. This of

course did nothing of the kind
but merely privatised the distil-

ling of vodka with an explosion
of home distilling and the
opening of shebeens. The short-

fall in the state's revenue was
met by printing still more bank-
notes. The resultant inflation

meant that by xnid-1917 It was
impossible for the industrial
workers to exist on their wages
—exacerbated by large-scale
speculation in grain by the
banks, of all people.

The great tragedy of Nicholas
H was that he alienated the
whole “capitalist class" from
his regime. Savva Morozov, the
radical millionaire, supported
the Social Revolutionary Party
and on one occasion gave
Maxim Gorky (Maxim the
bitter) his own revolver.
Morozov, with personal fortune
of at least R15m was hardly a
socialist, bur he saw that social
and political change was an
urgent necessity. The majority
of the then “entrepreneurs”
held similar views to Morozov.

But, I am sure, your corres-

pondent need not be concerned.
If Mr Gorbachev decides to
imitate the Hungarian reforms,
not to mention the Czech
attempt, he need have no
qualms that the grandsons of
the “ Tsarist ” entrepreneurs
will not speedily accept their
new-found freedom.

M. Travers Smith.
73, Sytch Lane,
Wombome, Wolverhampton.
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Raw material far

architectural dreams -

from cementplants built

by Krupp.
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One of Germany’s biggest export con-

tracts since 1983 is in Hs final stages.

Krupp Polysius* is completing the sixth

production line for the largest cement

plant in the Arabian peninsula, near

Riyadh.

•Formore information on

Krupp Polysius cement planls contact

Polysius Limited, The Brock®*,
o

London Rood, Ascot, Berks SI 5 8BG.
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Krupp plant has provided the raw material

for many of the world’s most elegant civil

engineering structures. They include breath-

taking architectural masterpieces such as

Riyadh airport and these minaret-like water
towers in Kuwait.

Krupp is a leading manufacturer of com-
pile production facilities for the cement
industry. Handed over turnkey to customers

around the globe. AH from a single source.

From raw materials extraction to electronic

process control.

Plants capable of producing up to 10,000
tonnes daily. Rotary kilns the size of a road
tunnel, over a hundred metres long and up
to 7 metres wide.

> Our plant and machinery for the cement

iv£»t*K*SS8j

£3S

industry are just one example taken from
the wide range of products and services

bearing the name Krupp. From communica-
tions technology to pollution control, from
transport engineering to plantmaking.

Creative dialogue is our springboard.

Krupp engineers work in close partnership

with customers seeking solutions to the

problems that touch us all.

We provide the advanced engineering

materials, facilities and systems needed for

speedy and sustained economic progress.

Krupp.A tradition ofprogress.

<§> KRUPP
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THE BUDGET: The Chancellors Speech

target ‘errs on side of caution’ at £7bn
Mr Nigel Lawson, presenting his Budget yester-

day, said that reduced oil prices offered an out-

standing opportunity for increased, exports and

reduced imports penetration. He warned, however,

that industry must keep firmer control of labour

costs and invest more in research, development and

training to benefit from cheaper oil. The Chancellor

said:

The background to this year's Meanwhile, the Plaza Agree*

Budget ts the dramatic and ment has already succeeded in

unprecedented fall in the world reducing, at least for the time

oil price. But the Government's being, the dangerous protection-

objectives remain unchanged: ist pressures that were building

the conquest of inflation and up in the US.
the creation of an enterprise Provided we are not over-

culture, ambitious, I believe that the

sTisr-^srs ssres.ifJ2s
these are the only routes to MaMe importance to this

country, has of course been the

collapse in the price of oil.

—
- , .1 presented my Budget last

my two previous Budgets, and
year at the end of a '

12-month
sow some seeds for the future, ^gj strike. I observed at the
In the course of my speech! time that it was a remarkable
shall begin by reviewing the

tribute to the underlying
general economic background length of the British economy
to the Budget, and go on to

that it had been able t0 with-
deal with the specific issue of ^ iong and damaging a

strike in such good shape.

We now have to face a chal-

lenge of a very different kind.

Parfiamerifary Sketch

more jobs, and jobs that last

So my Budget today will

carry forward the themes of

oil.

I shall next discuss monetary

policy and the fiscal prospect,

both this year and next.

LAST MINUTE predictions

yesterday afternoon suggested
that Nigel Lawson would
perform a clever balancing
act when he rose to unvefl his

third Budget

.As usual, the former
financial journalist quickly

proved that he had a clever

way with words, and even
Labour leader Neil Kinnock
generously awarded him full

marks for presentation.

Labour backbenchers
dubbed him the “ juggling
Chancellor ” daring seme of
the more gimmicky and
bedazzling sections of his
speech.
The characteristic Lawson

showmanship was very much
to' the fore, and he could not
resist pulling, off some clever
tricks to leave his audience
gasping. More of the
conjuror, perhaps, than the
juggler.

Admittedly, some of the
rabbits he produced out of
the hat were not as plump and
impressive, as some of bis

Tory supporters had hoped.
Nevertheless, there was' no
denying the skill with which
it was done.-'
The contentious subject of

petrol tax brought out 'the
Houdini side of the
Chancellor. First he gave the
background to the situation.

I shall then turn to the ques- Over the past few months the

rion of StSct beta for the Price of oil has almost halved,

MPmniorwi
B and with our prospective North

FtiSuy. I shall propose some Sea oil tax revenues and earn,

changes in taxation designed to mgs from oil exports, to real

assist in achieving the economic terms, the Price is now back to

objectives I have already out- what it was at the end of 19 1 3.

lined. Not surprisingly, perhaps.

As usual, a number of press this initially caused a fair th . . half North Re-
releases, filling out the demite amount of turmoil in the finan- JJf TL. *h2. as
of my proposals, will be avail- dai markets with sterling under
able from the Vote Office as pressure,
soon as I have sat down. i decided that it was right to

I start with the economic respond with an immediate 3
background. The strength and

per rise in short-term in-

durability of the current econo- lerest rates to early January
mic upswing continues to con- ud tb|s beiped to prevent the It is, of course, true that to

found the commentators. We downward movement of the ex- relative terms we do lose from
can now look back to five solid ^ange rate from developing an the collapse of the oil price,

years of growth at around 3 per unhealthy momentum of its that is to say, the really big

culminating in the assertion

that there Was dearly scope
fora sizable Increase in petrol

-.tax this year.. “Ah!” gasped
Labour MPs assuming Hin a
horrendous, announcement
was about to be made.

; But ' then,, having got the.

attention of hlS ataiSesaee* Mr
Lawson had decided that' be
would' maintain the gain* of
revenue 1 -from the' ear owner
but would not Increase it: At
this sudden switch, Tory back-
benchers burst into dicers' on
the assumption - that there,

weald be no rise at alL

Once the noise subsided,
however, the Chancellor, pro-;

duced yet another card from
his sleeve.

1

' Yes, petrol duty
would be increased to raise

the pump -price fay 7J»p n
gaDou. But, as vehicle excise
doty would remain at last
year’s

.
level, 'the burden on

ear owners would be un-
changed in' real terms.

'

.

. Now it was. the turn of
Labour ' MCPs. to jeer at the
rather crestfallen MPs on the
.Tory benches.

.It was the slickest episode
since Boy 'Jenkins -who, when
he was 1 Labour Chancellor,
used his' Budget s^eech to :

pull the rug- from dnder the
late Sir Gerald Naharro, who
bad confidently predicted a
rise 'to vehicle excise duty.

Roy, in his present position

on the SDP bench, came la

for some teasing fihnscif

yesterday: - This occurred
when Mr. Lawton announced

that he proposed to exclude
from the Business Expansion
Scheme companies.; whose

- 'purpose was to invest in

objects such as fine wtnes,
the value of which would rise

over the years.
;

•

. The Chancellor fixed Mr
Jenkins with

.
a meaningful

start at this point, and
raucous Labour MPs, quick to

take the hint, turned round
.to jeer' at their former
colleague. However bard . he
tries. It is dear that Mr. Jen-
kins will never manage to live

down his image as the great
claret connoisseur.

- The. Opposition also had.
some Ion with the proposal to
reduce' the . basic rate of in-

come tax by one penny to the
pound. •

Unabashed -their scorn-
ful response,' Mr ' Lawson
pointed out ' that the Govern-
ment' had previously reduced
the' rate ;of 33 per cent to 30
per cent; arid. was now bring-

ing ft down ti> "29 per cent.

Sulonfeas this- Government
remained to office, that would
not be the last such reduc-
tion, he promised.

: “Jam tomorrow,’* they

sneered from the Labour
benches.

-

* The Opposition also Bad
some difficulty recognising

the optimistic picture of the

economy which was P°r‘

trayed by the bouncy Chan-
cellor.

“ The strength and dura-

bility of the current economic

upswing continues to «*“•

found the commentators," he
confidently

.

asserted, despite
the dismissive laughter from
the Labour side of the House.

In contrast to all this.

hilarity. Shadow Employment
Secretary John Prescott did

not seem to be getting any
fan out of the occasion. He
sat on the Labour front bench
scowling ferociously and roar-

ing disapproval even at the,

sections of the Budget which
seemed to find approval from
many Labour MPs.

As Mr Lawson sat down
there- was a robusrcheer and
some waving of order papers

from Tory backbenchers—but

the support did not seem to

be. quite as enthusiastic as.

when he -had risen to start

hie .. oue-and-a-quarter-hour

speech.

John Hunt

oil revenues in less than 25
weeks, then the prospective

loss of the other half over the

remainder of the next 25 years
should not cause us undue
concern.

cent a year.
Even more important, 1985

was the third successive year to

own.
But equally,I thought it right

to resist the pressure, which for
which we secured - the elusive a tim e was very strong indeed,
combination of steady growth raise interest rates still fur-
and low inflation—the first time tber_

Tht pressure in due course
susided.
And though the financial mar-

kets remain somewhat volatile,

the moode has changed con-
siderably, assisted by a modest
but welcome reduction ip in-

terest rates overseas.

w

this has been achieved since

the 1960s.

In 1985 as a whole, output
grew by a further 34 per cent,

the highest rate of growth in

the European Community, and
higher than the United States,

too.
Within that total non-oU

exports grew by 7 per,cent, to

jeach yet
.
anqtijep^ all-ti^m

recoird.
* " „ ...

Despite a marked slowdown for nil
in the growth .' of -Wbrld 'trade :

frbm the heady pace of 1884, Meanwhile,''let be repeat that

?? there “ n0 W*«tion whatever,
balance of payments was in ^ never has been any ques-
surplus for toe sixth yew in ^ Qf toe ^ camng back its
succession—th i

s
^tune by some

production in an attempt to
£3biL Inflation ended tbe year «pm.pp higher oil oricc
at around 5* per cent and fall- whole

*« outstanding success of the

rise, though still not fast enough Seffacfthatit is'toe freest o“
to reduce toe distressingly high “e tort toat it * ™e ireesr on

y ere a matter ofr toe companies

^SSaSuxi.g.todustty, the
subject of so much iU-informed
comment, had another success- J™ X
ftit vpar with its outsut uo bv ®By, a major oil producer, we

“pi cent, its prodSSvit? «P 8X6^ a major worid producer

gains will be made by the major
non-oii-productog countries such
as Germany and Japan, where
growth will be boosted and in-

flation, already low, is likely to

fall virtually to zero. And
inevitably we suffer a decline

in toe value 'of our net oil

exports.

But the oil price fall will be
beneficial for the industrialised

world as a whole, and even for
the UK what we gain oh the
swings should, over time, more
than offset what we lose on the
roundabouts. ? ... •

to • particular, I expert’ that
the levels of economic activity

and Inflation wijlv«4£. anything,
be slightly, better than they
would have been without toe

oil price collapse.

And what of the balance of
payments?
Thanks to the abolition- of

exchange controls in 1979, we
have been able to use a good
part of our earnings from
North Sea .oil since then to

build up a massive stock of
overseas assets.

Our net overseas assets have
In fact risen more than seven-

fold from £12bn at the end of

1979 to almost £90bn at toe
end of last year.

This is a far bigger total.than

by almost 4 per cent, and both
its investment and Its exports

up by 6 per cent.

At the heart of this success

lies a remarkable turn-around
in productivity, to toe six years
prior to 1979, Britain’s annua l

rate of growth of manufactur-
ing productivity, at less than 1 —-

JC
cftJ* 5e S5* and trader of other goods and

the Group of Five major
aQd a muior oil <.on.

4 While the economy may not gain a great deal

overall as a result of the oil price collapse, there

will be considerable differences within the
economy ’

industrial nations. „
In the six years since 1979, ““zS”* .

'

n Tnr

sjssimsjsss; « -srtfi"**-
*-»» °u

££ ’&SET SS&2TA
growth with low inflation.

3i% inflation

forecast
Indeed, with output forecast

publicity at toe time, predicted
that: “As the oil revenues
diminsh toe country will ex-
perience adverse effects which
will worsen with time,”—effects
of a most alarming nature.

Had the authors of that re-

to

that possessed by any other
major nation, -with toe perhaps
inevitable exception of Japan.

The earnings from those
assets will be of increasing
value to our balance of pay-

ments in toe years ahead. So,

too, should toe improvement in

our manufacturing trade
balance.
For while toe British

economy may not gain a great
deal overall as a result of the
oil price collapse, there will
be considerable differences
loithin the economy.
The major potential bene-

ficiary will be the international
trading sector of industry in
general, and manufacturing in
particular, which is already

w rise by 3 per cent, and port dreamed at toe time that

inflation to fall to 34 per cent, half toe oil rdevenues were

1986 is set to register our best about to disappear within a mat-
pa_ticuia_ ^mcn j- aireaoy

overall perfonnance in terms terof
“Jd^bufav

e

C
SeoxeSm joying both lower oil costs

of output and inflation for a
“JJJJ

“OTe been even
and a lower exchange rate

seneration.
As the House'knows I have ^ 11151 “os* ot its ““iwr com-

The pattern of growth should ^ g™5
® S^ ’analvs^ Motors, at a time when

show a satisfactory - balance, analysis, ^ falling,

too, with exports and invest- which was widely shared by Rt

ment expected to grow rather Hon and Hon Members opposite

faster than consumer spending be profoundly mistake^ But

as indeed they have during certainly it is going to be put

toe sustained upswing as

whole.
But the uncertainties inherent

Exports able

to increase
This provides British indus-

to the test sooner than anyone
expected.

The United Kingdom is likely

in ah these forecasts, good to remain an oil producer, of
.
try with an outstanding oppor-

though their track record has a gradually diminishing volume tunity both to increase its

been, are reinforced by con- of oil, for the next 25 years or exports and to reduce, import
stant reminders that we live In so. If we can survive unscathed penetration in the home
an uncertain and turbulent
world.
One particularly difficult

aspect of this is toe febrile

nature of the world currency
markets.
There has been some improve-

ment here. The Plaza Agree-
ment between the Group of Five
Finance Ministers last Septem-
ber has undoubtedly led to a

more sustainable pattern of ex-

change rates worldwide.
Since that meeting, the dollar

has fallen by some 16 per cent
against toe other major curren-
cies as a whole, with the .pound
moving up by 7 per cent, the
Deutschmark by 26 per cent

and the yen by 36 per cent—
a pattern broadly in line with
what those of us who were party

to the agreement hoped to see.

This process will be assisted

further if the passage of the

Gramm -Rudman- amendment
succeeds in securing its objec-

tive of a much-needed reduction

in the US budget deficit

* Britain's overseas assets

have risen sevenfold.*

market.
But it will only be able to

seize that opportunity if it

meets two' conditions. First, it

must keep firmer control of its

labour costs.

Second, it must spend more of

its much healthier' level of

profits oh investing for the

future in research and develop-

ment and In training. Both the

opportunity, and the responsi-

bility to see that It is not

thrown away, rest fairly and
squarely, on the-shoulders of

British management.
Meanwhile. despite the

massive 'fall in oil prices, I

expect toe current account of

the balance of payments to re-

main in sizeable- surplus this

year, by some £3ibn.
As I have indicated, there

will be piasses and minuses
.within the economy. If industry

Is the main gainer, the main
loser, at least today, is the
Chancellor of the Exchequer.

I can live with that But it

does mean that North Sea oil

revenues, which are likely to
amount to some £ll}bn for
198696, are bound to be Very
much less in 198697.

Indeed, on the assumption
of an average North Sea oE
price for .the rest of this
year of 815 a barrel, -which is

close to toe average published
price for the past month of

around -516 a barrel, oil

revenues in 198697 will be vir-

tually halved at some £6bn.

This has obvious implications
for the Budget. But toe im-
portant fact is that, just as we
successfully weathered a year
long coal strike, so we have
been able to take .the unprece-
dented collapse in the oil price
in our stride.
We have been able to do so,

first, because of the underlying
strength of toe economy in
tenns of growth, inflation and
the external account.

.
.And, second, by virtue of this

t'eputeroh'Ve "Trave - £a™*ci pver
seven years for sound ai^ pra-
detft-flnimdd^- inri^geftent

‘

'

The^ framework’within which
that sound and prudent finan-
cial management has been pur-
sued, and will continue to be
pursued, is the Government's
Medium Term Financial
Strategy. It provides as firm a
guarantee against inadequate
money demand .as it does
against excessive money
demand.
At the heart of the MTFS lies

the objective of steadily reduc-
ing the growth .of total spending
power in the economy, as
measured by GDF in cash terms,
at a pace that will gradually
squeeze inflation out of the
system while at toe same time
leaving adequate room for sus-

tained- growth in real output
That we have done.

Over the past six years the
rate of growth of money GDP
has been halved, and a further
significant reduction is en-
visaged for 198697. This has
brought about a combination of
low inflation and steady growth.
We shall continue to maintain

steady downward pressure on
inflation. That means, above
aH, controlling the growth of
money in the economy.

Last year, I set target ranges
of 3 to 7 per cent for narrow
money, MO, and 5 to 9 per cent
for broad money, M3.
During 198596 toe targeted

measure of narrow money has
grown towards toe bottom end
of its range. The target range
for next year will be 2 to 6 per
cent as foreshadowed in' last

year’s MTFS. 1

For broad money it has been
clear since toe autumn that the
range was set too low,. Through-
out the 1980s—and in sharp
contrast to toe 1970s—broad
money has grown far faster

than money GDP. Experience
has demonstrated that this has
not posed a threat to inflation.

This rapid growth largely

reflects the increased attrac-

tions’ of holding interest bearing
deposits, at a time both of low
Inflation' and high real interest

rates, 'and of innovation 'and
liberalisation in toe financial

system.
Accordingly, .1 am setting

next year's target range for

broad money well above that

indicated in last .year’s. MTFS,
at 11-15 per cent
Given the experience of the

past six years, I believe this is

not-only .a more realistic range,

but/one which is wholly con-

sistent with toe further decline

in inflation 1 Intend to achieve.

Short-term interest rates are

toe '
essential instrument of

monetary policy. Changes in

Interest rates have a reasonably

quick and . direct effect on
narrow money, as they do on the
exchange rate.

Their effect on broad money
is more complex and much more
delayed. As explained in toe

Red Book, there is, thus an im-

portant difference in the opera-

tional significance of toe targets

for narrow and broad money.
Needless to say, T shall con-

tinue to monitor the evidence

of other financial indicators, of

which the most important Is toe

exchange rate. .

I will say no more about

monetary, policy today. Except
to repeat what I said at the
Mansion House last autumn:
that while financial liberalisa-

tion and innovation have inevit-

ably made the - process of
monetary management more
complicated, there has been no
change whatever in the essence
of policy.

The Government continues to
attach the highest priority to
sound money.
Though there is nothing

sacrosanct about the precise
mix. monetary policy must
always be- supported by an
appropriate fiscal policy. That
means, in plain English, keeping
borrowing low.
The . outturn for the public

sector borrowing requirement in
198495, which had to bear the
bulk of toe coat of resisting the
coal strike, was flObn, or just
over 3 per cent of GDP.
In my Budget last year, I

planned to reduce It. substan-
tially 3fi I8859tf‘'td;T7'im or ‘S

per cent of GDP.
:

'

. In, toe ^feveht. despitetheibss
of £2bri of North Sea oil
revenue, this year’s PSBR looks
like turning o'tttat a little unde;
£7bn, given that the total for
the first II months comes to
under £3bn/

This
,

successful outcome,
which represents the most sub-
stantial reduction in toe PSBR
as a proportion of GDP since
198192, Is attributable to two
factors.

Public spending

under control
First, public expenditure has

been kept under firm control,
Not only is toe outturn likely

to be within the planning total,

but spending in 198596 is ex-

pected to be below toe previous
year’s level in real terms, even
after allowing for toe effects of
toe coal strike.

And the second factor behind
the successful PSBR outturn
for 198596 is that the £2bn
shortfall In oil revenues has
been offset by toe increased
buoyancy of non-oil revenues,
reflecting a healthy economy
and an increasingly profitable

corporate sector.

Last year’s MTFS indicated

a PSBR for 198697 of £74bn,
or. 2 per cent of GDP. Some
would argue that, in toe light

of toe £2}bn increase in pro-
jected privatisation proceeds,
I ought to aim well below that.

Others would claim that,

since the sharp drop envisaged

in oQ revenues is more than
double toe rise in privatisation

proceeds, a higher figure would
be appropriate.
As last year, my judgement

is that the wisest course is to

stick broadly to our pre-
announced figure. But,, given
the uncertainties over toe oil

price, I have decided, within

that framework, to err on toe

side of caution, and provide for

a PSBR of £7bn, or l?-per cent

of GKP.
Needless to say, this does

not enable me to reduce taxa-

tion by anything like toe £3Jbn
foreshadowed in last year's

MTFS.
Indeed, given toe assumed

loss of more than £5bn of oil

revenues in 1986-87, compared
with what was envisaged a

year ago, I would have expec-

ted to have bad to increase

taxes ' in. this year’s Budget
However, not only have the

tax. revenues this year from

the 95 per cent.of toe economy
that is npt oil proved to be
notably buoyant, but there is

every sign that this will con-

tinue into 198697, assisted by
a' rather higher rate of econo-

mic growth than was foreseen

in last year’s MTFS.
This continued vigour of the

non-North Sea economy, which
is likely to add more than £3bzi

to expected non-North Sea tax

revenues, coupled with public
spending which remains under
firm control has transformed
what might have been a bleak
prospect
As a result, I am able this

year to accommodate a rela-

tively modest net reduction in

toe real burden of taxation, of

a shade under £lbn.

It may well be that the oil

price turns out to be different

from toe average of $15 a bar-

rel, which I have assumed for

this year’s Budget But if any
departure is purely short' term,
it is most unlikely to have any
significance for policy.

.
*

I turn now to the continuing
problem of high unemployment

It is a problem that can be
solved — and there is no secret
about how. The solution to the
problem of unemployment —
and it is toe only solution —
requires progress on two key
fronts.
The first is a sustained im-

provement in toe performance
of business and industry, and
thus of the economy as a whole.
That is what every aspect of
the Government's economic
policy has been designed to
assist and It is already achiev-
ing Impressive results.
„ The'.second is a level of pay
Which 1

enattfei' workers to lie

priced., into. jobs, instead of
pricing them -out of jobs, and
which in particular ensures
that British industry can hold
its own against our major In-
dustrial competitors.

It is here that Britain's
weakness lies. For the plain fact
is that labour costs per unit of
output in British business and
industry continue to rise faster
than is consistent with low un-
employment and faster than our
principal competitors overseas.

Productivity is, indeed, rising
quite rapidly. But pay is rising
faster still.

It is this—and not our alleged
dependence on oil — that con-
stitutes the Achilles heel of toe
British economy.
And in a free economy — as

the CBI has frankly and com-
mendably acknowledged—it is

the responsibility of employers
and management to control in-

dustry's cost structure in
general and its wage costs in
particular.

In toe new and improved
climate of industrial relations,
and with inflation falling and
set to fall further, there can be
no excuse for failure to dis-
charge that responsibility.
I have, however, considered

whether there is anything
further Government can do to
assist this over the longer term.
The problem we face in this

country is not just the level of
pay in relation to productivity,

but also the rigidity of toe pay

would need to be drawn with
considerable care;

The - Government therefore
propose to . discuss - with
employers and others, to see if

a workable scheme can be
defined which offers the pros-

pect of a worthwhile and
broadly-based take up.

This would clearly be- in
industry's -own interest, and
most emphatically 'in toe best

Interests of toe unemployed.
It should therefore occur with-

out any : prompting from
government

But there is considerable
inertia to overcome. So it.might
make sense to offer some tem-
porary measure of tax relief

to toe employees concerned to
help get profit sharing- agree-

ments of the right kind off the
gnmnd, and to secure toe bene-
fits that would undoubtedly
accrue- if they really caught on.

Inevitably, the design of such
a relief, and the precise defitii-

tion of qualifying agreements,
would- need to-be drawn 'With
considerable care.

- The Government therefore
proposes to discuss with
employers and others to see
if a workable scheme can be
defined which offers toe pros-
pect of a worthwhile and
broadly-based take-up.

If these preliminary discus-
sions are sufficiently encourag-
ing, .we would prepare a consul-
tative document setting out a
detailed scheme for wider con-
sideration.

Meanwhile, there is more we
can do of an immediate nature
to help toe unemployed.
In my Budget last year I

announced toe Government’s in-

tention to launch a new two-
year Youth Training Scheme,
leading to recognised vocational
qualifications. The new and ex-
panded YTS will duly come into
operation next month.

It will be a giant step towards
our objective of ensuring that
no youngster under the age of
18 need be unemployed.

I also announced in last year's
Budget a substantial expansion
of toe Community Programme
to help the long-term unem-
ployed—those who have been
out of work for over a year, or.

in -toe case of those between 18
and 24, for more than six
months.
The Community Programme,

which offers work for up to a
year on projects of benefit to

‘ The solution to the problem of unemployment
requires a level of pay which prices workers into

jobs instead of pricing them out of jobs
’

system. If the only element of

flexibility Is in the numbers of
people employed, then redun-
dancies are inevitably more
likely to occur.
One way out of this might

be to move to a system in which
a significant proportion of

an employee's remuneration
depends directly on the com-
pany's profitability per person

employed.
This would not only give the

workforce a more direct per-

sonal interest in their com-
pany’s success, as existing

employee share schemes do. It

would also mean that, when
business is slack, companies

would be under less pressure

to lay men off; and by toe same
token they would in general be
keener to take them on.

This would clearly be in

Industry's own interest and
most emphatically in the best

interests of the unemployed. It

should therefore occur without

any prompting from Govern-

ment but there is considerable

inertia to overcome.

So it might make sense to

offer some temporary measure

of tax relief to the employees

concerned to help get profit

sharing agreements of toe right

kind off the ground and to

secure the benefits that would
undoubtedly accrue if they

really caught on.

Inevitably, the design of such
a relief, and the precise defini-

tion of qualifying agreements.

toe community, is currently
providing almost 200,000 places.

I have agreed with my Right
Honourable and Noble Friend
the Secretary of State for
Employment to provide the
funds to raise the eventual
target for this year to 255,000
places — very nearly double
toe number that existed a year
ago.

At the same time, the
average wage limit for the
Community Programme will be
raised to £67 a week from next
month.

Last November, my Right
Honourable and Noble Friend
announced two pilot schemes to
provide farther help for the
long-term unemployed These
new initiatives, which began
in January, are a counselling
scheme open to all the long-
term unemployed in the pilot
areas, and a Jobstart allowance
of £20 a week for six months
for those long-term unemployed
who take a job at less than
£80 a week.
These pilot schemes are

already producing results, and
I have accordingly derided to
provide the funds to develop
them into a single programme
covering the entire country.
This means that every single
one of toe long-term un-
employed throughout toe land,
will be called for an interview
and offered help in finding a
job.

I shall also be providing toe

resources to launch a brand
new scheme—the New Workers
Scheme—to help 18-20-year-olds

to find a job.

This will provide for a pay-

ment of £15 a week for a year
to any employer taking on an
18- or 19-year-old at up to £55
a week or a 20-year-old at up to

£65 a week. The New Workers
Scheme should provide a worth-
while incentive for employers
to create jobs for young people.
.Finally, I have agreed to a

substantial enlargement of the
proven and highly successful
Enterprise Allowance Scheme,
which makes payments of £40-

a-week for up to a year to assist

unemployed men and women to
set up in business on their own
account
Funds will be provided that

will enable the annual rate of
entry to the Enterprise Allow-
ance Scheme to be increased
from its present figure of
65,000 to 100.000 by April
w< add:to provide more train-

ing for those Involved. At toe
same time I propose to improve
the tax

,
treatment of payments

made under this scheme.
The total public expenditure

cost, of the measures 1 have out-
lined, together with consequen-
tial spending in Northern
Ireland, comes to £195m in
198697 and £285m in 198798.
These gross costs will, how-

ever, be partly offset by savings
on social security benefits, leav-
ing a net public expenditure
cost of £100m in 198697 and
£165m in 198798.

This will be financed from
the Reserve, and there will
therefore be no overall addition
to planned public spending.

I now turn to the taxation of
business and enterprise. While
the measures I have just
announced help the unemployed
directly, in the long run what
really matters is the creation of
a climate in which business and
industry flourish. For it is com-
panies, not governments, which
create jobs.
The reformed system of busi-

ness taxation which I introduced
in my 1984 Budget has reached
the end of its transitional phase
and comes fully into force next
month. From then on the UK
will have, at 35 per cent the
lowest rate of Corporation Tax
of any major industrial nation.

P‘s
. year * have only two

further amendments to make.
First, I propose to ensure a

full measure of depreciation for
tax purposes for short-life
agricultural buildings and

Jff** ** fiving toe taxpayer
the option of making balancing
adjustments on the sale or
destruction of such buildings.

Second, I propose to reform
toe mines and oil wells allow-
ances broadly along the lines
of the proposals published in

consultative

. T£® 9reran net benefit of this
concerned willamount to £45m in 198798.

Otherwise I propose onlyminor technical changes to thetexation of North Sea oil; butlam continuing to keep the

SSES* ° J foremental in-

J5S
nen

J .

u°der review, and

at
10 ^traduce

opportunity any
changes wtoch may prove ne^

V*1 worthwhile

SIT «55i
are not frustrated by

toe fiscal regime.
* to set the 198798 caraad fuel benefit scale charges

for thrae with company cars.
- ?t .t°e.same time, toe motor
todusbry has represented to me
So

t
„Sf_dlscrePancy between

toeengme size break points in
these scales and the break

SSniiL*! new EuropIS
community directive on car
exhaust emissions is potentially

points to those & toe new
SJEJ* At toe same time” k
Is? PWWe to increase
the (restructured) car benefit

TMs tfS
I

5SiY lft per cent,xms wm still leave toe scalecharges well shoh oftoe tate
value of -toe benefit/

™

Continued on
next page
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Personal equity plan aims to extend share ownership
Contmaedfrom
previous page

The fuel scale win also be
restructured, bur there will be
so general increase in the
charges^ and, as from April
1987, the same scale will also

be used to assess tbe VAT due
on!- petrol used :by registered
traders- and their employees.
.

• This will be simpler, and more
. equitable thin -_ the present
system, and will also bring in

an extra £40m of revenue in
1987-88..

Tax thresholds

to be raised
I- propose to increase the

VAT threshold to £30.500. in
line with the maximum, per-
mitted under existing European
Community law.
. I also propose to correct an.

.anomaly, in the taxation of

international entertainers and
sportsmen. When British enter-
joiners -or sportsmen work over-
seas. tiie foreign tax authorities
normally levy

, a withholding tax
on their earnings.
But at the present time we

levy no such tax on the earn-
ings of foreign entertainers and
sportsmen when they work in
the UK

Z believe that in future, we
should fall into line with most
of the rest of the world. Accord-
ingly. I propose to withhold
tax at the basic rate on the
earnings of overseas enter-
tainers and sportsmen in the
UK This should yield £75m in
1987-88.

A key element in the Govern-
ment's strategy for jobs is the
encouragement of new busi-
nesses. -

As the Boose knows, I have
been reviewing - the future of
the BKiness Expansion Scheme,
whlch-is due to come to an end
in April 1987.

Z have been assisted in this
review by the independent
report commissioned by the
Inland Revenue from the con-

sultants Peat Marwick, which is

being published in full today.

I am placing, a copy in the
library of the House.

It is quite clear—and this is

confirmed by the evidence in

the Peat Marwick report—that

the Business Expansion Scheme,
which my predecessor intro-

duced in 1983 as an improve-

ment on the 1981 Business
Start-up -Scheme, has .been an
outstandingsuccess. It has fully

achieved its: aim' of attracting

new .‘equity -cxpifal ".ipto . un-
quoted companies^.:.;. . ...

The amount- subscribed has
been running at well over
£100m a year, and steadily

rising; and a high proportion

of this has gone into new and
small businesses^ .

Roughly half the companies
involved raised sums of less

than £50.000 each.

I therefore have no hesitation

In proposing to extend the life

of - the ' Business Expansion
Scheme, which is due to expire
nest year; indefinitely.

But at- the same time, despite

the exclusions of farmland and
property development in my
two previous Budgets, I am
concerned that too much BES
money is being diverted from
the high-risk areas for which
the scheme was always intended
into areas where the risk is

very much less.

Accordingly, I propose, from
now on, to exclude from the
scheme all companies holding
more than half their net assets

in the form of land and build-

ings.

I ' also
“
'propose to exclude

companies whose main purpose
is to invest in objects, such as
fine wines, whose value may be
expected to rise over time.
At the same time, I have one

new inclusion to announce.
I have decided to bring within

the scope Qf the BES companies
engaged, in the chartering of
UK-registered ships.

This will provide new oppor-
tunities for investment in ship-

ping engaged in the coastal,

short sea and offshore- trades.

I propose to take power to make
further changes in the ambit of

the scheme by order.
Finally, having taken steps to

target the Business Expansion
Scheme more carefully, X pro-

pose to improve it. BES shares

issued after today will be
entirely free of Capital Gains

Tax on their first sale.

And as a further measure of
help for small and new busi-
nesses, the Loan Guarantee

- Scheme, under which the
Government guarantees 70 per
cent of qualifying bank loans,
will also be extended, in this
case for a further three years.
The House will be glad to learn

.
that the premium will be halved
from 5 per cent to 2} per cent.
My last proposal in this sec-

tion concerns Capital Transfer
Tax, which ever since its intro-

duction by the Labour Govern-
ment. in 1974 has been a thorn
in the side of those owning and
running family businesses, and
as such hag had a damaging
effect on risk-taking and enter-
prise within a particularly im-
portant sector of the economy-
In addition to statutory indexa-
tion of the thresholds and rate
bands, I propose this year to
reform the tax radically.

In essence, the Capital
Transfer Tax is two taxes, as its

two separate scales imply: an
inheritance tax and a lifetime
gifts lax. -

We have had an inheritance
tax in some shape or form ever
since Sir William Harcourt
introduced his Estate Duty in

1894. But the - lifetime gifts

tax which the Labour Govern-
ment introduced in 1974, in the
teeth of united Conservative
opposition, is an unwelcome
and unwarranted impost.

By deterring lifetime giving,

it has had the effect of locking

in assets, particularly the owner-
ship of family businesses, often

to the detriment of the
businesses concerned.

Accordingly, Z propose to
abolish entirely the tax on life-

time gifts to individuals.

As with the old Estate Duty,
there will be a tapered charge
on gifts made within seven years
of death and provisions to
charge gifts made with reserva-
tion; and the regime for trusts,

which is needed as a protection

for the death charge, will be
kept broadly unchanged.
The cost of abolishing the tax

on lifetime giving will be £35m
in 1986-87 and £55m in 1987-88.

In recognition of the radically

changed nature of the tax I
have decided to rename it the
Inheritance Tax. My two pre-
vious Budgets abolished three
unnecessary taxes: The National
Insurance Surcharge,

.
the

Investment Income Surcharge,
and Development Land Tax
The abolition of the tax on life-

time gifts adds a fourth.
I sow turn to the taxation of

savings and investment In-my
& introduced, a

major . refdrm of the. taxation
of- * savings and investment
designed to improve* Ihe direc-

tion and quality’ of’both. Today
I propose to carry this reform
further forward.

Personal

pensions
The Social Security Bill now

before Parliament proposes
important and far-reaching
changes in pension provision,

notably by encouraging the
growth of personal pensions.

Those changes— to which the
Government attaches the high-
est importance — have been
warmly welcomed, both for the
greater freedom they will give

to existing pension scheme
members and for the new scope
they will offer to the millions

of working people who are not
in an occupational pension
scheme.

In the light of these changes.
T intend later this year to pub-
lish detailed proposals designed

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor, with the other Treasury ministers—Mr Peter Brooke (leflK Minister of State; MrbS Steiwut,
Economic Secretary; Mr John Moore, Financial Secretary, and Mr John MacGregor, Chief Secretary

governing pension fund
surpluses.
The dramatic improvement in

the financial climate compared
with a decade ago, most notably
as a result of the sharp fall In
inflation, has seen a number of
pension funds become, heavily
overfunded.
This presents a double prob-

lem. both aspects of which the
Inland Revenue is at present
having to deal with through
the exercise of its discretionary
powers.

In the first place, excessive
surpluses, even if they arise

unintentionally, represent the
misuse of a tax privilege which
was intended to assist the pro-
vision of pensions and for no
Other purpose. So the Inland
Revenue requires from time to

time that surpluses be dimin-
ished.

Bnr, at the same time, the
Revenue feels obliged to turn
down many of the increasing
number of requests from, com-
panies whicb. often Tor good
reasons, wish to take. refunds
from their, pension. funds into

the company itself.

The absence of clear rules an
how surpluses should and may
be dealt with, and the conse-
quent reliance that has to be
placed on the exercise by the
Inland Revenue of its discre-

tion, have created considerable
uncertainty ant have unneces-
sarily constrained trustees*

freedom of action.

I therefore propose to replace
these discretionary arrange-
ments with clear and objective
statutory provisions.

In future, the amount of any
surplus in a fund win be deter-
mined for tax purposes in
accordance with published
guidelines, based on a secure
funding method and prudent
actuarial assumptions. as
advised by the Government
Actuary.
. Where a surplus is 5 per cent
or less of total liabilities no
action will need to be taken.
Where it is higher than that
action will be required to

eliminate the excess. It will be

1 The Lifetime Gifts Tax which the Labour Govern*
meat introduced in 1974, In the teeth of united

Conservative opposition, is an unwelcome and
unwarranted impost *

to give personal pensions the

same favourable tax treatment

as is currently enjoyed by
retirement annuities. Publica-

tion of these proposals will

enable there to be the widest
possible consultation prior to

legislation in next year’s

Finance Bill.
Meanwhile, I can assure the

House that, as I made clear last

year. I have no plans to change
that favourable tax treatment.

But I do need to deal with the
growing problem of the rules

entirely a matter for the
trustees and employers to
decide whether the reduction is

to be achieved by increasing
benefits, or reducing contribu-

tions, or making a refund to
the company.

If, and only if, they choose
to make a refund, the employer
will be liable to tax at a rate
of 40 per cent of the amount
refunded, so as broadly to

recover the tax relief previously

given.
The effect of these new

ffofftr Taylor

L,m accompanied by hi, wife^here*. leaves N. ll Deeming Street for the

arrangements is likely to be a
yield of £20m in 298647 and
£120m In 1987-88.

Next, Stamp Duty.
I have no change to propose

in the Stamp Duty on houses
and other property, which 1
reduced to 1 per cent, with a
higher threshold, in my 1984
Budget.
But there is a formidable

case this year for a further
reduction in the rate of Stamp
Duty on share transfers.

The City of London Is the
pre-eminent financial centre of
Europe. The massive £6bn it

contributes to our invisible

earnings is but one measure of
the resulting benefit to the
British economy.
But competition in financial

services nowadays is not con-
tinental. but global. The City
Revolution now under way, due
to culminate with the ending
of fixed commissions—the so-

called Big Bang—on October 27,
is essential if London is to com-
pete successfully against New
York and Tokyo. .

.

*

.
. And If London cannot win a

major share of the 'global

securities market its present
world pre-eminence in other
financial sendees will be
threatened.

Successful competition

depends on a number of factors,

but one of the most important
is the level of dealing costs.

The abolition of fixed com-
missions will certainly help.

But with no tax at all on share
transactions in New York and
roughly i per cent In Tokyo,
under the existing tax regime
London will still be vulnerable.

I therefore propose to reduce
Stamp Duty on share trans-

actions from 1 per cent to i per
cent as from the date of the
Big Bang.
But I believe it is right that

the full cost of this should be
met from within the financial

sector itself. Accordingly. T

propose to bring into tax at the
new i per cent rate a range of

financial transactions which
which are at present entirely

free of Stamp Duty.
These include transactions in

loan stock other than short
bonds ami gilt edged securities,

transactions unwound within a
single Stock Exchange account,
letters of allotment, the pur-
chase by a company of its own
shares and takeovers and
mergers.
There will also be a special

rate of 5 per cent on the conver-

sion of UK shares into ADRs
and other forms of depositary

receipt Some of these changes,
including the new ADR charge,

will take effect immediately:
others will be delayed until the
Big Bang.
This further halving of the

stamp duly on equities should
enable London to compete suc-

cessfully in the worldwide
securities market It will also

provide a further fillip to wider
share ownership in the UK

Just as we have made Britain

a nation of home owners, it is

the long-term ambition of this

Government to make the British

people a nation of share-owners,
too; to create a popular capital-

ism, in which more and more
men and women have a direct

personal stake in British busi-

ness and industry.
Both . through the rapid

growth of employee share
schemes, and through the out-

standingly successful privatisa-

tion programme, much progress
has been made. But not enough.

Nor, I fear, will we ever
achieve our goal so long as the

tax system continues to discrim-

inate so heavily in favour of

institutional investment rather

than direct share ownership.
_

: Accordingly I propose to in-

troduce a radical new scheme
to encourage direct investment

in UK equities. Starting next

January; any adult will be able

to invest up to £200 a month, or

£2.400 a year, in shares. These
will be held in a special account
which I am calling a Personal
Equity Plan.

So long as the investment is

kept in the plan tor a relatively

short minimum period, of be-

tween one and two years, all

reinvested dividends, and all

capital gains no disposals, will

be entirely free of tax.

The longer the investment is

kept in the plan, the more the
tax relief will build up and the
greater will be the benefits.
And there will normally be no
need for the Inland Revenue to

get Involved at all.

Encouraging

small savers
Although the scheme will be

open to everyone, it is specially
designed to encourage smaller
savers, and particularly those
who may never previously have
invested in equities In their
lives. So the plans will be
simple and flexible to operate.

Anyone who Is legally able
to deal in securities will be
eligible to register as a plan
manager. But the investor him-
self will own the shares, and
the rights that go with them,
including voting rights. And it

will -be. for the investor to
Choose whether .to make the
investment decision? hljnself; or
to give the

,
plan manager

authority to act- on his behalf.

The cost of the scheme will
be around £25m in 1987-88, but
will build up In later years as
more plans are taken out -

This is a substantial, innova-
tive and exciting new scheme.
I am confident that over time.
It will bring about a dramatic
extension of share ownership in
Britain.

Although wholly different in
structure from the Lot Memory
in France, I expect it to be
every bit as successful in
achieving its objective.

1 am sure the whole House
wiH welcome this far-reaching
package of measures to reform
the taxation of savings and
investment.

I now turn to the tax treat-

ment of charities and charitable
giving. In almost every facet

of the nation's affairs it

becomes increasingly dear that
private action is more effective

than state action.
This is particularly well-

illustrated by the success of
charitable organisations up and
down the land in the fields of
famine relief, social welfare,
medicine, education (including
the universities), the arts and
the heritage.
This Government has already

done a great deal to assist

charities both through the
tax system and in other ways.
I believe the time has come to
take a further step forward.
Hie first question is whether

any further fiscal relief should
be given to the charities them-
selves, through relief from
VAT, or to the act of giving.

In the light of representations
from tiie Charities VAT Reform
Group, I am prepared this year,
exceptionally, to make a num-
ber of specific concessions on
the VAT front

I propose to relieve charities

from VAT on their non-classi-

fied Press advertising; on
medicinal products where they
are engaged in the treatment
or care of people or animals, or
in medical research; on lifts

and distress alarm systems for
the handicapped; on refrigera-

tion and video equipment for
use in medical applications pur-
chased by charities from
donated funds; on all recording
equipment for talking books
and newspapers used by chari-

ties for the blind; and on wel-
fare vehicles used by charities

to transport the deaf, blind or
mentally handicapped.

principal proposals therefore
relate directly to the act of
giving to eharity.

First; 1 propose to abolish
altogether the upper limit on
relief at the higher rates of
income tax on charitable
covenants.
At the same time I propose

to act to stop the abuse of the
tax system by ensuring that tax
relief goes only to money which
is used for charitable purposes.

Next, companies.
It is widely believed that

corporate giving to charity
would be more generous than
it is at present if tax relief did
not depend on the company
entering Into a four-year
covenant.

Accordingly, I propose to
allow public companies to enjoy
tax relief on one-off gifts to
charity up to a maximum . of
3 per cent of the company's
annual dividend payment to its

shareholders. There will, of
course, continue to be no limit
on' the amount a company can
covenant to charity. .

- Many charities have made
dear to me their fear that to
introduce a similar relief for
one-off donations by Individuals
would weaken them by reducing
the stability they enjoy as a
result of the binding force- of
covenants. Instead, therefore, I
propose to encourage individual
giving to charity by a different
means, that of tax relief tor
payroll giving. .

From April 2987 it will be
open to any employer to set
np a scheme under which
employees can have charitable
donations of up to £100-a-year
deducted from their pay, and
get tax relief on them.

All in all, the proposals I
have announced today add up
to a very substantial package
of assistance to charities and
charitable giving. Their cost to
the exchequer will depend on

overall burden on the motorist
unchanged in real turns. •

Moreover, given the very
substantial increase Iff- the oil

companies' margins,' -mere -Is
deadly no need tor the puatp
price of petrol to go up at' all.

Indeed, it ought tff -fall

further.
In the same way, y’propoSe to

increase the doty on derv’by an'
amount which — If' it .were
wholly passed on - to tire con-
sumer. which, to repeat,. -it

should certainly not be—would
raise the price at the pump by
6}p including VAT.

This will enable me to avoid
any general increase this year
in the Vehicle Excise Duty on
lorries, too. '

|

Gas oil tax
1

. - t-

increased tjp :

So far as the other oil duties
are concerned. I have one or
two changes to make, not to the
duty on neavy fuel oil, which
will remain unchanged - as- it

has done since 1980. But 1 pro-
pose to increase the Very
modest duly on gas oiVby l)p
a gallon.
And I propose to abolish ‘air

together the duties on' aviation
kerosene, or Avtut — which at
present is taxed for domestic
flights only—and on most
lubricating oils. All these
changes in duty will take effect

from 6 pm this evening.;
Finally, so far as oil products

are concerned, X am anxious- to

do what I reasonably -can , to

assist the introduction .of- lead-

free petrol. The case- lor this

on environmental; grounds is

dear. .

1 have therefore decided - to
create a duty differential; in its.

favour to offset its higher pro-

duction costs. My official^ .will

be discussing with' .the oil,com-,
panies how this ' can .best jbe

achieved in time tor next year’s

Budget , :
.-

Next, tobacco. In the light] of
the representations I have, re-
ceived on health grounds, I

have decided to increase.: $he
duty on cigarettes by -appre-

ciably more than is needed. to
keep pace with inflation, •>

I therefore propose aajfl-
crease in the duly on cigarettes
and hand-rolling tobacco by the
equivalent, including

;
v4T*:of

approximately lip on- a. packet
of 20 cigarettes. '

. t • i-
'

This will take from
midnight on Thursday.. As. last
vear, I propose nd increase; at
all on the duties oa cigaip red
pipe tobacco, which- are more
heavily taxed here than in' most
comparable countries. •/. •£.

‘

Finally, drink. A* the House
will recall, I was .obliged; hi
1984 to increase the • duty. -on
beer by slightly more ihaq I
would have wished 'as .0, 'cotoi

sequence' of .the : judgment
against the UK in the
Court of Justice:

’

I now ‘propose no mereese-at
all in the duty on brer. Nor -do
I propose any increase 'jin: 'die
duties on cider,

.

table L wine.
Sparkling Wine, fortified 1wipedr
spirits. This last decision .trill.

I hope, be particularly welebme
in Scotland.

Next, VAT. I peoposeto.stpp
the misuse of tong stay- relief

for hotel accommodation, - and
make certain other"’' minor
changes. But. I have no pre
posals for major changes Jin

value added, tax tills year. .-

The changes „ .1, ' have
announced in the excise duties
will, all tohl, raise an extra

‘ In almost very facet of the nation’s, affairs it

becomes Increasingly clear that private action is

more effective than state action, as illustrated by
the success of charitable organisations

v -

'

. ,

how generously companies and
employees respond to this initia-

tive. But my best estimate is

that it could amount to as much
as £70m in 2987-88.

This will be partly paid tor
by the measures to curb abuse,

which may save some £20m a
year. I would hope, too, that the
additional charitable giving
these concessions stimulate will

be at least twice the amount of
the extra tax relief given.

I now turn to the taxation

of spending.
So far as the indirect taxes

are concerned, the overriding
question this year is how far I

should recovered from the oil

consumer the tax revenues I

have lost from the oil producer,
as a result of the massive fall

in the oil price.

. Since November, the price of
petrol at the pump has fallen

by anything up to 15 pence -

gallon. But If the oil com
panies had passed on the full

amount of the fall' in the oil

price to date, the price of petrol

at the pump could have been
12 pence a gallon lower still.

There is clearly scope, there-

fore, for a sizable increase in

petrol tax this year.

I have concluded, however,
that at the present time, while

I must certainly maintain the
But m general I am con- reai value of the revenue I get

from the motorist, I will not

increase it
But I do believe it makes

sense to look again, in the light

of the radically changed circum-

stances, at the relative weight

of petrol tax and Vehicle Excise

Duty. Accordingly, I propose

to increase the duty on petrol

vinced that the right way to

help charities is not by reliev-

ing the charities themselves
from VAT, but by encouraging
the act of charitable giving.

I say this tor two principal

reasons. First it is clearly

better that the amount of tax

relief is related to the amount

£795m in 1986-87, . the game
amount as I would have, raised

had I simply increased^ aU the

excise duties In Hoe with Infla-

tion.

NO 16—8/8* *

The overall impact effect,on
the RPI, if all' the increases

were fully passed am ‘.would

be i per cent
This has already been -taken

into account in the forecast .1

have given the House of .3$ per
cent inflation by the rend- of

the year.
. .

Finally, I turn to income tax.

In my Budget speech, last, year

I undertook to issue a. Green
Paper on the reform of per-

sonal taxation. As the House
is aware, I am peWfsbgng

,
the

Green Paper today.

It discusses a range . of

_ options which wiH in due course
“ be opened up by the comduteri-
“ sation of PAYE, from me re-

lationships between income tax

and employees' national; insu-

rance contributions to
(
the

closer integration of the* tax
and benefit systems.-.

: In particular, however/ it out-
lines a possible reform ,of .the
present system, of -personal
allowances. -The responses to
my predecessor’s 1980 Green
Paper revealed .widespread
dissatisfaction with the-existing

arrangements, but inevitably— no dear consensus : as to

what should replace’ thetii.

Married women increasingly
resent the' fact that i

.
wfie’s

income is treated -for tax pur-

poses as that of' her husband,
depriving her of the indepen-
dence' and privacy ,sbe has a

of support a charity is able to fay an amount which, including right to expect
attract; rather than to the value

of goods and services it happens
to purchase.
And, second, whereas a

pound of VAT relief is worth
precisely that, a pound of tax

relief on giving Is likely to

generate more than a pound of

income going to charity. My

VAT. would—if It were whplly

passed on to the consumer

—

raise the price at the pump by
7*p a gallon. This Is twopence
more than is needed to keep

pace with inflation, and that

enables me to keep VED at last

year's level of £100 for cars

and light vans, leaving the

There is growing, complaint,

too, of the way in whidi, ih a
number of respects, the present
system - penalises

‘
1 marriage

itself;

And it cannot - be right, tiiat

the tax system shdpW .
edme

down hardest oil a married
couple just at the time when

the wife stops, work to start a

family.
Yet that is what happens

today. ;

The alternative system set

out in the Green Paper, of

independent taxation with

allowances transferable be-

tween husband and wife, would
remedy all these defects. To be
acceptable, however, it would
need .to be accompanied by a

substantial increase in the basic

tax threshold.

The Government is com-
mitted to reducing the burden
of Income tax, and the proposal
in the Green Paper suggests one
way -of doing that which would
achieve a number of other
worthwhile objectives—includ-
ing the ability to take more
people out of the unemploy-
ment -and poverty traps for a
given amount of tax relief than
ip possible under the present
tax. system.
Given the timetable of com-

puterisation, none of this could
in. practice be implemented
until the 1990s, But we need
to start planning for the 1990s
today. The. Government will

therefore carefully consider the
responses to today's Green
Paper before taking any deci-

sion on bow to proceed.
Meanwhile. I have to set the

tax rates and thresholds for the
coming year. But first I have
two minor proposals to
announce, both of which I hope
the House will welcome.

First, pensions paid by the
West German and Austrian
governments to victims of Nazi
persecution are free of tax In

both West Germany and Austria.

In this country, however, the
tax relief on such pensions is

set- at 50 per cent. In future. 1

propose that pensions paid tn
victims of Nazi persecution

should be free of tax altogether.
Second, the House wi?i be aware
that, as from next year, social

security benefit upratings will

be moved to April, to coinride
with the tax year- This will

enable them to be fully taken
into account before PAYE
codes are issued for 1987-88.

However, to bridge the gap
between the November 1985 and
April 1987 unratinqs my Right
Honourable Friend the Secre-
tary of State for Social Services
proposes to have a special tran-

sitional uprating in July, the
details of which he has recently
announced.
. But, as Honourable Members
win know*from their Dostbags,
it could be confusing for many
old-age

.
pensioners and widows

to' undergo a special mid-year
tax re-coding on account of the
July uprating.

I have therefore decided that;

tor* pensioners and widows, the
benefit increases payable in July
will be exempt from income tax
jh 1968-87.'

The cost of this will be £15m.
. Since . we first took office in
1979. we have cut the basic
rate of income tax from S3 per
cent to 30 per cent and sharply
reduced the penal higher rates
we inherited from Labour.
- We have increased the main
tax thresholds by some 20 per
emit more than inflation—and
the greater part of that 20 per
cent has been achieved during
the -present Parliament It is a
good record, but it is not good
enough. The burden of income
tax is still too great.
Nothing could be further from

the truth than the claim that we
have a choice between cutting
tax and cutting unemployment.
The two go band in hand. It is

no accident that the two most
successful economies in the
World, both overall and specific-
ally in terms of job creation,
the VS and Japan, have the
lowest level of tax as a propor-
tion of GDP.

. Reductions in taxation moti-
vate new businesses and im-
prove incentives at work. They
are a principal engine of the
enterprise culture, on whicb our
future prosperity and employ-
ment opportunities depend.
. The case for higher tax
thresholds is well understood. In
my two previous Budgets, I have
raised the married man’s allow-
ance to its highest level in real
terms since the war, and higher
as a proportion of average earn-
ings than in either Germany or
the US.
But we should not overlook

the need for reductions in the
basic rate of tax. too. The basic
rate is the starting rate of tax.
And it is the crucially important
marginal rate of tax for some
95 per cent of all employees and
90 per cent of all self-employed
and -unincorporated businesses.

Clearly, given the massive fall
in oil revenues, this Is not a
year for substantial reductions
in tax of any kind.

; But provided the economy
continues to grow as it has been
aud .provided we continue to

maintain firm control of public
expenditure, the scope should
be ‘there in the years ahead.

VAT threshold

to be raised
’ Meanwhile. I propose for
'1986437 to raise all the main
thresholds and allowances by
the. statutory indexation figure

-of 5.7 per cent, rounded up.

The single.person’s.allowance

-will therefore rise by £130 to

££335 .
and the married man's

allowance by £200 to £3,855.

Similarly, the single age
allowance will rise by £160 to

£2350. and die married age
allowance by £250 to £4305.
The age allowance income limit
-becomes £9,400.

I propose to raise all the
higher -rate, thresholds by

Omtiaued on
next page
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exactly £1.000. This Is fully In

line with statutory indexation

for the first (40 per cent)

higher rate, but less than half

statutory Indexation for the top

(60 per cent) rate.

Given the need for caution in

the light of current circum-

stances, I do not have scope this

year for a reduction in the baste

rate of income tax, beyond one

penny in the pound.
But this reduction from

30 per cent to 29 per cent still

represents the first cut in the

basic rate of income tax since

my predecessor took it down
from 33 per cent to 30 per cent

in 1979.

So long as this Government
remains in office, it will not be
the last. There will, of course,

be a consequential reduction in

the rate of Advance Corpora-

tion Tax.
And I also propose a corres-

ponding cut is the small com-
panies’ rate of Corporation Tax
from 30 per cent to 29 per cent
The combined effect of the

various income tax changes I
have just announced is to con-

centrate the benefit modest as
I readily concede it to be, not

on the rich but on the great

majority of ordinary taxpayers.

As a result of the adjustments
I have made to the higher rate

thresholds, the gain for those

at the top of the income scale

is more or less confined to what
they would have received under
rimple indexation alone.
By contrast, the married man

on average earnings will be
some £2.60 a week better off,

an improvement of £1.45 a week
over simple indexation alone.
The income tax changes 1

have announced today will take

effect under PATE on the first

pay day after Hay 17. They
will cost £935xn in 1986-87, over
and above the cost of statutory
indexation.

Seven years ago, when my
predecessor cut the basic rate

of income tax from 33 per cent
to 30 per cent, he added: “ Our
long-term aim should surely be
to reduce the basic rate of
income tax to no -more than 25
per cent.”
1 share that aim.
In this Budget, Mr Deputy

Speaker, I have reaffirmed the
prudent policies that have
brought us three successive

years of steady growth with low
inflation, and the prospect of a
fourth ahead of ns.

I have described how we can
take In our stride the dramatic
collapse in the oil price, and
benefit from its consequences.
In collaboration with my

Rt Hon and Noble Friend, the

Secretary of State for Employ-
ment I have announced a

further substantial range of
measures to help the un-
employed.
I have proposed a radical and

far-reaching new scheme for

tax-free investment in equities,

so that we may truly become a
share-owning democracy, and
abolished a fourth tax.

I have announced the most
substantial package of assistance

to charitable giving ever and
cut the. basic rate of income
tax.

Building as it does on the
achievements of the recent past;

this Budget is a safeguard for
the present and a springboard
for the future.

I commend It to the. House.

The Chancellor rose at
3.35 pm and sat down at

4.50 pm, having spoken for
I hr 15 mins.

Kinnock condemns ‘juggling with taxes
9

BY IVOR OWEN
MR NEIL KINNOCK, the
Labour leader, described the
Budget as ao “exercise in tax
juggling " which was irrele-

vant to the main problems of

the economy.

He accused Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, of again failing to

take the action needed to
restore Britain's manufacturing
base—a task made all the more
urgent by the rapid decline in
revenue from North Sea oiL

Mr Kinnock taunted the
Prime Minister witb the fact
that her continued insistence
that there was no alternative to

the economic policy being pur-
sued by the Government was
being increasingly challenged
by members of her own Cabinet
as well as by Tory back-
benchers.

He declared: “This is a
fudge-it Budget from a Govern-
ment that for seven years has
worn away the Industrial base
of the nation and wasted hnge
amounts of wealth In a rake’s
progress paid for with oil

revenues."

Mr Kinnock clearly surprised
many Conservative MPs by
claiming that the Government
had borrowed more than any
of its predecessors, and was not
deterred by their shouts that
the alternative policies

advocated by Labour involved
more Government spending. •

He told his critics: "“There
is only one thing more
expensive for this country —
that is not spending, and
paying the bills of idleness.”

Mr Kinnock emphasised that
the need for a different
approach had been recognised
by the CBI, TUC. the Commons

Employment Committee, the
Lords select committee on over-

seas trade, and others.

All of them, he said, had
insisted that there must be
alternatives to the Govern-
ment’s policy.

While there were wide
differences of view about the
scale and pace of any alterna-

tive measures, there was
general agreement on the need
for major increases in expendi-
ture on job creating pro-
grammes in the public sector
and for measures to develop
and redevelop modem manu-
facturing Industry to provide
a basis for future earnings for
the nation.
The Labour leader scoffed at

the rejoicing on the Tory
benches over the lp reduction
in the basic rate of income tax
and told them: “You’ve only
got to reduce it by another 5p
in order to get the tax burden
down to the level it was in
1979.”
The Chancellor’s approach to

those in the City vho had
benefited “stupendously” from
the variety of measures intro-
duced by the Government had
been typically faint-hearted.

Mr Kinnock insisted: “ TSese
people an very high salaries
and very high returns Should
be made to pay their way in
our society.”

Sir Kenneth Lewis (C, Stam-
ford and Spalding) warned that
the gravest ~ issue facifig " the
Government at the next general
election would not be the level

of the basic rate of income tax
but its success in reducing
unemployment
He suggested that a fall in

the number of unemployed at

least to 3m would be required.

Mr Neil Kinnock: This is a fudge-it Budget

As this was going to take “quite
a bit of stimulus.” it was dis-

appointing that the Chancellor
bad not felt able to do more at
the present time. ...

Sir Kenneth argued that, ip a
few months, people would see
little difference between the"
basic rate of income tax of 29p
and that of 30p and said the
question which needed to be
asked was how the pump could
be primed so that people were
removed from unemployment to

tackle the great deal of work
that needed to be done.
Mr Richard Wainwright (Lib,

Colne Valley) accused
.

the
Chancellor . of displaying an
“ almost contemptuous neglect”

of the unemployed. .

Not only was it .nd -: use to
them to say the basic fate of
income tax bad been reduced,
but he had also had the cheek
to tell them that they could
invest up to £200 a month in a
personal Investment plan.

Business

leaders

express

delight
By Richard Evans

INDUSTRY AND business
leaders gave an enthusiastic
welcome to the Budget, which

- they regarded as a skilful and
innovative blend of measures
to benefit the economy.
But reaction - was much

more -muted in Scotland*
Wales and the North of Eng-
land, largely because of the
perceived lack - of impact on
jobs. The TUC described it as
“a pygmy Budget when we
are facing giant problems."

Sir Terence Beckett, direc-

tor general of the Confedera-
tion of British Industry, said
the revenue raising proposals
had skilfully avoided increas-

ing inflation »"»* the overall
shape of the Budget should
enable Interest rates to be
brought down. .

.

CBI members were dear
that the priorities in the
Budget should be to help the
unemployed. “ We therefore
welcome the concern the
Chancellor has shown. The
programme he has announced
for the long-term unemployed
will be a practical help."

The CBI also welcomed the
“imaginative'” extension of
wider share ownership, the re-

daction in stamp duty on
share dealings, the “real im-
provements ” in the treatment

of smaller companies, and the

abolition of the lifetime gift

tax.

The Institute of Directors

was euphoric. Hailing the

Budget as one of the “ most
Innovative and breathtaking
for a long time, the IoD pre-

dicted that the Chancellor

had regained the confidence

of the business world.
However, Dr John Con-

stable, director general of the

British Institute of Manage-
ment, said the Budget was
“ over cautious and unimagin-

ative.”
The Association of British

Chambers of Commerce said

that if a reduction in fnterest

rates did not materialise

rapidly, then the Budget
would turn sour. But a warm
welcome was given to the

.
measures to help small com-
panies and to the abolition

of the lifetime gifts tar.

Mr Tony McBuraie, director
general of the Institute of
Marketing, said: “ With
further Interest rate redac-
tions in the offing, the oppor-
tunities now. available to -UK, J
companies

h

in the international"'
marketplace are better than
they have beeto for decadfls.”

Mr Norman Willis, general
secretary of the TUC, said he
wanted a Budget that would
help Britain compete in world
markets and which would pro-

the v/aalr ivu)

Car tax

buses and taxis

but

5%
THE Transport

.
Department

-issued post-Budget statements

-on Vehicle Excise Duty and
trade licensing of vehicles. The

J

first said:

In his Budget statement this

afternoon, the Chancellor of the
'Exchequer announced that most
VED rates would be frozen for

1986-87. This means no in-,

crease in the rates for cars and
light vans, motorcycles, or

lorries (apart from farmers’

goods vehicles, which are going

up in line with the three year

phasing announced last year).
- All lorry groups will, how-
ever, continue -to cover their

share' of the costs of
_
building,

maintaining and policing the

roads. When increases in DEEV
duty are taken into account, it

is expected that lorries’., motor-

ing tax will exceed their road

costs by some £305m.
VED rates for the hackney

class (covering buses, coaches,

and taxis) increase by 5 per

cent. An increase is appropriate

since bases and coaches do not

pay their full share of road

costs. The new rates have been
set at about the level of infla-

tion.

VED rates for farmers
vehicles are increased by vary-

ing amounts. This is the second
of three annual steps which
started last year to reduce con-

cessions and move towards

rates which are broadly propor-

tionate to the mileage which

farmers' vehicles do on the

roads by comparison with the

average lorry.

Some specimen VED rates

are set out in the attached

table. Where there are changes,

these will come into effect for

licences taken out after March
18 19B6- . „ .
Commenting on the Budget

proposals, Mr Nicholas Ridley.

Transport Secretary, said: “ I

think the Chancellor's proposals

on vehicle excise duty will he
broadly welcomed by industry

and commerce. The freeze in

lorry rates will provide some
offset to increases in DERV
duty while maintaining the prin-

ciple, which operated fully for

the first time last year, that

every class of lorry should pay
its way.
The Transport Department s

trade licensing scheme state-

ment said: This year's Finance
Bill will include a number of

changes designed to improve
the vehicle trade licensing

system with effect from January
1 next year.

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Trans-
port Secretary, welcomed the
proposals. "These changes are
the first real improvements to

the trade licensing system for

about 20 years, ” he said. “They
will help to bring trade licen-

sing into line with current

operational needs and mate
procedures more straightfor-

ward and easier to understand.
“ The new probationary trade

licence will help those who are

starting up in motor businesses

for the first time. At present,

trade licences are normally

only issued to businesses

already in operation and It can

be difficult for new entrants to

qualify for them. The introduc*

duction of the probationary

licence will allow the depart-

ment a good .
deal more

flexibility in considering
applications for trade licences.

The trade licensing facility is

widely recognised by the motor
trade as being at valuable con-
cession. Recent increases in

rates have, however, lagged far

behind those for vehicles in

normal use. To regularise the
position and take account of
the improvements mentioned
above, the trade licensing rate

will in future be linked to that

for private cars (the PLG rate).

The increase will be phased in.

From January 1 1987 the pro-
posed rates are:

• Trade licence — 12 months
£70; 6 months £38.50.

• Motor cycle trade licence —
12 months £14; 6 months £7.70.

Changes in company cars tax
THE INLAND REVENUE
issued the following post-

Budget statement: The Chancel-
lor proposes in his Budget some
changes to the scale charges
for taxing cars and car fuel

benefits of company cars pro-

vided for directors and “ higher
paid ’’ employees.
From April 6 1987. the

present 1300cc and lSOOcc
engine-size breakpoints in both
these scales will be changed, on
a broadly revenue neutral basis,

to 1400cc and 2000cc respect-

ively to align them with the
proposed European Community
Directive on car exhaust emis-
sions. The restructured scale

charges for car benefits, but
not those for car fuel benefits,

will then be increased by 10 per
cent for 1987-88. The scale

charges for more expensive cars
and for cars without an engine
rated in cc's will also be
increased by 10 per cent, but
the market-value breakpoints
for these cars are to regain
unchanged:--
The Chancellor also proposes

thatr '-frokn the same date
1

, the
car fuel benefit scale should be
used both for income tax pur-
poses and to assess the VAT
due on petrol used for private

journeys by registered traders
nii«] tViniti orrmlmTOPC

CAR BENEFIT:
UP TO £19.250

CARS WITH ORIGINAL MARKET VALUE
AND HAVING A CYLINDER CAPACITY

Tax Payabf* for
1987-88. Mourning
ba

Cylinder Capacity of Car
In Cubic Centimetres

Scale Charges oaste-ma unqreyw
Age of Car at End of Relevant Year of Assessment

4 Years 4 Yoars
Under. 4 Years or More Under 4 Yeats or More

1400 cc (1300 cc)
or less 525 (450) 350 (300) £15225 £10L5fl

1401 cc (1301 cc)

2000 cc (1800 cc) 700 (575) 470 (380) £263 £13620
More than 2000 cc

(1800 cc) U00 (900) 725 (600) £319 £21025

CAR BENEFIT: CARS WITH ORIGINAL MARKET VALUE
OF £19,250 OR MORE

Tax payabfa for 1987/88, assuming
SCALE CHARGES basic rats taxpayer

Age of Car at End of Relevant Age of Car at End of Relevant
Year of Assessment Year of Assessment

4 years 4 yen
or More Under 4Yearn or Mote

Original
Market Value of Car Under 4 Years

.19,250 or more
but not nij.-e

than £29,000 ... 1450 (1320) 970 (875)
More than £29.000 2300 (2100) 1530 (1400)

£420.59
£667

£28L30
£443.70

These scale charges and the
proposed changed affect the
tax liability -of directors, 'and-
of employees earning at a rate
of £8.500 a year or more
(including the value of any
benefits etc), who are provided
with a company car that is

also available for private use.
Thp cm Ip phnrrrpc f^tsxafilA

cash equivalents" in the legis-

lation) and breakpoints in
respect of company cars* and
fuel used for private motoring
are contained in Finance Act
1976, and may be varied by
Treasury Order. Orders cover-
ing these proposed changes for
1987-88 will be laid before
Parliament shortly.
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Dollar price casts uncertainty on N Sea revenues
AFTER the Chancellor's speech

the Treasury issued the follow-

ing statement cn government
revenue from the North Sea.

THE FINANCIAL Statement
and Budget Report (FSBR) con-

tains projections of Government
revenues from North Sea oil and
gas over the period to 1989-80.

Such projections are subject

to a number of major uncertain-

ties, the main one at present

being the dollar oil price. The
revenue projections in the FSBR
assume an average North Sea
(and world) dollar oil price of
$15 per barrel for the rest of

1986 and in 1987. Thereafter,
average North Sea (and world)
dollar oil prices are assumed to

rise broadly in line with infla-

tion. These assumptions about
oil prices—together with those
for the $-£ exchange rate, North
Sea oil production and company
expenditures—imply a fail in
North Sea oil revenues from
fll&bn in 1985-86 to £6bn in

1986-87, and to around £4bn a
year thereafter.

In 1985-86 revenues at flljbn
are expected to be about £Zbn

OIL PRODUCTION FORECASTS*

m tonnes

Forecasts made in 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1888 1989 1990

1976 55-70 75-95 95-115

1977 60-79 80-95 90110 100120
1978 55-65 8095 90110 160120 105-125

1979 7066 85-105 95-115 115-140 115-140
1980 8085 85-195 90120 95-130 95-135
1981 8095 85-110 85-115 90120
1982 90105 90115 95-125 95-130
1983 95-115 95-125 95-125 85-120
1984 110130 110130 100125 80115 80115
1985 120135 110130 95-125 85-120 80115
1986 120135 110-130 100125 90120 85-115
Outturn ...... 54.0 77.9 89.5 8BA 1032 114.7 125.9 127.4 — — —

Including natural gas liquids and onshore production.

lower than, was projected in the
1985 FSBR, but the same as in
the 1985 Autumn Statement.
The large fall in oil prices since
November 1985 came too late in
tiie financial year to have much
effect on 1985-86 revenues. In
198667, revenues are projected
to be £5fbn lower than in the
1985 FSBR reflecting the
assumption of much lower dol-
lar ofl prices and a higher
dollar/sterling exchange rate

only partly offset by a higher
forecast of North Sea produc-
tion.

This note describes the cur-
rent projection of North Sea
revenues and compares it with
forecasts published by other
forecasting bodies. The substan-
tial revisions now made to the
Treasury projections illustrate

the very wide margins of error
to which such projections are
subject.

Revenue projections
The accompanying table

shows the latest projection of
Government revenues from the
North Sea for the period to
1989-90. It also compares them
with those made at the time of

the 1984 and 1985 Budgets, and
the 1985 Autumn Statement

Oil prices

The. price of North Sea
crude averaged about $27 i a

barrel in 1985, much as

assumed at Budget time and
about $2 below the average
price in 1984. The average
price in sterling of about £21
a barrel was, however, signifi-

cantly below the level assumed
at Budget time reflecting a

higher than assumed $/£
exchange rate. Within the

year, dollar prices reached a
low of nnder $26 a barrel in

June and a high of over $30

Technical changes in oil taxation

Onshore/offshore boundary more clearly defined
THE CHANCELLOR’S aiiq this

year, as last, has been to pre-

serve stability In the oil taxa-

tion regime. Accordingly, no
major changes are being made,
although the Chancellor pro-

poses a number of technical

changes in his Budget:

a—To ensure that the
onshore/offshore boundary lor
the purposes of PRT coincides
with the UK coastline;

b—To improve the rules lor

the valuation of certain light

gases sold on a long-term basis;

c—To clarify the chargeable
field for tariff and disposal

receipts in cases of fields in

common ownership with shared

use of assets, which received

their development consents on
the same day;

d—To remedy a defect in the
definition of “ associated

company” in the Oil Taxation
Act 1975 ring fence corporation
tax provisions.

details of proposed
CHANGES

a—Onshore / Offshore Boun-
dary for PRT Purfsases: L Until
now, the onshore / offshore
boundary for PRT purposes
has been the baseline of the
territorial sea. In certain areas,
particularly to the west of
Scotland, this runs at some
distance from the coastline.
The effect is that areas of sea
to the landward side of the
baseline are treated for PRT
purposes as “ onshore.” This
technical anomaly will be cor-
rected, so that the boundary
will now follow more closely
the coastline of the UK.
b—PRT Valuation of Light

Gases: 2. When gas or oil is

disposed of other than by way
of a sale at arm’s length, for
example, when It is transferred
from the producing company to
an associated company. PRT is

charged on the market value
of that gas or OiL But the
normal valuation rules in

Schedule 3, paragraph 2, Oil
Taxation Act 1975 are not satis-

factory for ascertaining the
market value of light gases such
as methane ordinarily sold
under longterm contracts.
Accordingly, an alternative
basis for valuing these light

gases will be provided.

This will enable PRT valua-
tions to mirror the terms under
which comparable gas is
actually sold in the open
market.

e Fields in Common Ownership
—Shared Use of Assets: 3—The
Oil Taxation Act 1983 imposed
a charge to PRT on certain
tariff and disposal receipts.

Section 8 (3) (c), OTA 1983,

provides that where expendi-
ture on a qualifying asset has
been allowed in more than one
oilfield (ie. it has been appor-
tioned between fields in com-
mon ownership), tariff and dis-

posal receipts are chargeable in
the field which received its

development consent first In
order to prevent difflcunlties in

allocating this charge where
fields have been given their

development consent on the
same day, as is usual for cluster

developments, it is proposed to

introduce an additional rule to

identify the chargeable field.

The chargeable field for a
participator will be that in

which he is likely to make the
greatest use of the asset A
similar amendment will be
made to Paragraph 6 of

Schedule 1 OTA 1983, in rela-

tion to the attribution of allow-

able expenditure.

d Definition of “ associated

company ” tor Ring Fence Pro-

visions:: 4—Parft II of the Oil

Taxation Act 1975 introduced a

ring fence to prevent corpora-

tion tax on profits from oil-

extraction activities being
eroded by losses or other

charges outride the ring fence.

A minor, technical amendment

to the definition of “ associated

company “ in S.19 (3), Oil Taxa-
tion Act 1975, is proposed to
remedy a defect in the present
definition.

OTHER ISSUES

Incremental Investment in

Existing Fields: 5—Although he
is proposing no special reliefs

this year, the Chancellor has

made clear that he regards the

issue of the tax treatment of
addition investment in existing

fields (“ incremental ” invest-

ment) as still open. It is the
Government’s intention to keep
this whole question under care-

ful review

Mines and (Hi Wells Capital
Allowances: 6—The Chancellor
has confirmed that the proposals
for Mines and Oil Wells Allow-
ances will be implemented,
broadly on the lines of the pro-

posals in the consultative docu-
ment published last July.

a barrel In November. Prices
dropped back in December and
fell very sharply in the first

quarter of 1986.
In real terms, world oil

prices in the first half of March
were a little below the levels
prevailing after the first oil

price shock in 1973 (Chart 3.1

in the FSBR 1 shows real oil

prices since 1970). The oil

market developments under-
lying this fail are described in

paragraphs 3.10 to 3.12 of the
FSBR.
Royalty and PRT receipts in

1986-87 depend mainly on oil

prices in 1986 calendar year
while corporation tax receipts

depend on prices in earlier
years. The projections assume
a dollar oil price of $15 per
barrel for the rest of 1986
calendar year. The dollar/
sterling exchange rate is not
assumed to change much. These
assumptions imply an average
sterling price in 19S6 almost
half that in 1985. Prices are
assumed to remain at $15 per
barrel in 1987 and then to be
broadly unchanged in real

terms. For the rest of 1986,

and for the period beyond,
prices in real terms are
assumed to be rather below
th*» level between 1974 and
1979.

Production

Production in 19S5 was
127.4m tonnes, a similar level

to that in 1984, and at the
centre of the production range

for 1985 published in the 1985
Brown Book.
The levels of current and

capital spending (including

exploration expenditure) are
important determinants of the

size of tax receipts because they
are deductible, in part, for

royalties and, to full, for petro-

leum revenue tax (PRT) and
are allowed against corporation

tax.

Capital expenditure fell some-

what in 1985 due to the phasing
of expenditure on fields under
development. It is expected to

recover in 1986 to a level

similar to that in 1984, reflect-

ing the development of new
fields approved in 1985 and early

1986. Thereafter, the outlook

is extremely uncertain, depend-

ing on company price expecta-

tions often looking very far

ahead. The projections assume
some reduction in exploration

and capital expenditure after

1986.

Sensitivity of North Sea revenue

projections: The outturn for

TOTAL NORTH SEA OIL AND GAS
REVENUES

£bn, current prices
Autumn

FSBR FSBR Statement FSBR
1984 1985 1985 1986

1983-84 9 9 9 9
19&4-85 10 12 12 12
19S5-86 91 135 115 lit
198687 9i HI «
1987-38 95 95 __ 4
1988-89 9 8i 4
19SD-90 — — 4

Total revanuos from jho North Sea consist of royalties, petroleum revenue
tax (including advance payments) and corporation tax before advance corporation
tax (ACT) ael-otf. Liability io corporation rax arising In respect of North Sea
production may be solicited by selling oft ACT arising on dividend! paid in
previous periods « respect ©l both onshore and onshore activities. Dividends
and ACT associoiad with North 5m activities alono cannot be identified.

COMPOSmON OF NORTH SEA
REVENUES

„ £bn, current prices
Corpora-

Royalties PRT Don lax Total

(2.8) 11.5 <1A5)
6.1

1985-

86

1986-

S7
2-1

1.0
(2.5) 6.4

2.4
(8.2 ) 3.0

2.7

North Sea revenues depends
crucially on sterling oil prices,
and also on North Sea produc-
tion and deductible expendi-
tures. Sterling oil prices depend
on dollar oil prices and the
dollar/sterling exchange rate.

The effects of s change in oil,

prices on revenues will a Iso
depend on the extent to which
they affect company expecta-
tions of future oil prices and
hence company investment
decisions. Ignoring such effects

and assuming other things

—

including the exchange rate

—

are unchanged, it is estimated
that 91 a barrel difference in
oil prices in 1986 would change
North Sea revenues by £400m in
1986-87 and by £500m in a full
year. The full-year effect is

greater than the first-year effect
because the change in corpora-
tion tax would only be reflected
in receipts In the second year.

A 1 per cent difference in the
$-£ exchange rate would affect
revenues by S65m in 1986-87 and
£75m in a full year—again
assuming no effects on the
volume of company expendi-
tures but allowing approxim-
ately for the effect on the
sterling value of companies'
dollar expenditures.
The effects on revenues of

different levels of North' Sea
production will depend
crucially on where the change

in production occurs bees
the tax position of indivk
fields is very differ
Assuming that the diffei
production is spread eve
across fields, and ignoz
possible second round effect:
company expenditures and
exchange rate, a change of
tonnes in oil production
1986 would alter North ]

revenues by £55m in 19»
and by £60m in a foil yea)

Comparison with outside fi
casts: The North Sea revei
projection in the FSBR
1986-87 is close to the aver
of a sample of seven recen
Pubbsted ootsUe- foreca
although the underlying pi
assumption is over $2 lay
than that implied by the mils
average. The Treasury’s pronon for production is higj
than the outside average in 11
but not by a sufficient amoi
to offset the difference aris
from the lower dollar oil pi
assumption. The remain
difference between the FS
projection, and outside fordcs

among off
factors, different projections
company expenditures, as w
as different assumed ffistrii

^ Production betwe
fields attracting different 1

treatments, and differ*
?*• of corporation i

liabilities.
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tax rate cut and changes for charities, BES and CTT
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THE financial statement and
Budget- Report published yes-
terday announced the following

.
proposed tax. changes:

The main lax changes pro*
'posed in the Budget are sum-
ntarised below.: a full list of
Changes, is given, m the accQm-

:. panymg table. .

The basic rate of income tax
will be reduced to 29 per cent.

- Income tax., personal allow-
ances wiU be increased in line

. - with , the statutory indexation
provisions (based on the in-

- crease -of 5.7 per cent in the
RPJ .in the year to December

'- '1985). This- will mean that:

. • ’The ' single person's and
' wife’s 'earned income allowances
will roe from £2,205 to £2,335.

. # The .married allowance will
' rise from: £3,455 to £3,655.
'• The age allowance will rise
from 2,690 to £2^j50 (single)
and from £4£55 to £4.505 (mar-
ried)

.
and the income limit

from £8,800 to £9.400.

.# The . additional personal
allowance and widow's bereave-
(nent .allowance will rise from

;
£1.250 to £1,320.

V The upraiing date for social
security benefits is being

- changed from November to

: -April.- As pan of the transi-
tional arrangements there will
be an additional interim up-

‘ rating In' July 1986. Excep-
tionally, the Government has

f decided to exempt from income
tax the amount of the increase
payable in 1086-87 on retirement
pensions and linked long term
benefits.

UK practice on the taxation
of visiting entertainers and
sportsmen will be brought into
line with -that in most other
OECD countries by the intro-
duction of deduction of tax at
source, and other measures.
The new arrangements will not
come into effect until 1987-88.

The specific duties on
cigarettes and hand rolling
tobacco will rise by about 134
per cent, equivalent to just
over Up on a packet of 20
cigarettes. Those on pipe
tobacco and cigars will remain
unchanged.

Duties, on alcoholic drinks
will remain unchanged.
. -Duties on road fuels will go
np by a little more than 8 per

.cent or the equivalent of
approximately 7*p on a gallon

;of petrol and 6}p on a gallon of
derv.

The duty on cars, light vans,
motor cycles and most lorries
will remain unchanged. The
duty rates on buses, coaches
and taxis will rise by 5 per cent.

' The
.

Business Expansion
..Scheme (BES),was due to come
..to.aa end -oh, April 1 .1087. It

'is proposed to continue it in-

definitely and to exempt new
BES shares from capital gains
tax on first sale, Certain low
risk activities including those
with high asset-hacking are to

be excluded. Certain forms of
chartering of UK-registered
ships are to be included.

The lifetime capital transfer
tax charge is to be abolished
for alt gifts between individuals
made on or after Budget day.
There -will, however, remain a

tax on transfers made on death.

Gifts made within seven years
of death will be charged but
with taper relief. To reflect its

new structure, the tax will be
known as the inheritance tax.

Under the new arrangements,
there will continue to be a

charge on transfers involving
trusts and companies. Pro-

UK GDP-
Nominal

^*****••••*•»••

W79 W « « «3 <H ’80-0 W-T TOHI

CAPITAL
TRANSFER TAX
Rate on
death

per cent

INCOME TAX
THRESHOLDS

o on Bands of
ath chargeable value
cent £000
“0 ”.77..;;.. Of71
30 71-95
35 95-129
40 129-164
45 164-206
SO 206-257
55 257-317
GO Over 317

vision will be made to charge
gifts in relation to which the
benefit The exempt amount
and rate bonds of the tax will
donor may continue to enjoy a
be increased from Budget day,

A new scheme, known as
Personal Equity Plans, will be
introduced to encourage
individuals to invest directly In
equities. Shares held in such
plans will be free of any tax
on both capital gains and
reinvested dividend income.
Investment of up to £2,400 will
be permitted each year and
the shares will have to be held
for a minimum period of not
more than two years.

The rate of stamp duty on
share transactions is to be
reduced in the autumn from
1 per cent to 4 per cent The
scope of the duty will be
widened to cover the
following transactions (cur-
rently exempt):

• Takeovers including mergers
(but excluding company recon-
struction): from March 19.

• Certain loan stock: from
• Letters of allotment partly
from March 29 and partly from
the autumn;
• Intra account dealing: from,
the autumn;
• Company purchase of own
shares: from the autumn.
A 5 per cent duty is being im-

posed where shares are con-
verted into depositary receipts,
from March 19.

The following measures will
be taken to encourage further
the spread of aproved employee
share schemes:

• the extension of the present
tax reliefs to shares which must
be disposed of when the employ-
ment ends;

• changes to enable employee
controlled companies and
worker co-operatives more easily

to take advantage of existing
schemes;

• a more liberal regime for

savings-related share options.

Pension fund surpluses: The
present rules relating to pen-

Tax rale
per cent

29 <M7.:mo
40 17,201-20,200
45 20.^01-U>.4UU
50 25.401-33,300
55 33,301-41.200
60 over 41,200

sion fund surpluses will be
clarified and revised as follows:

• Pension funds' assets and
liabilities will be valued, for tax
purposes only, on standard
assumptions advised by the
Government Actuary.

• Where such valuation shows
an actuarial surplus of assets
over liabilities of more than 5
per cent, the trustees shall be
required to reduce it to not
more than 5 per cent by (i) an
increase in pension benefits
{within existing limits), or (ii)

a contribution reduction or holi-

day by either employer or
employee, or (iii) a refund to
the employer, or (iv) by any
combination of these measures,
the choice of method being for
the trustees to decide.

• Where a refund is made to

the emploer, it will be subject
to tax in the employer's hands
at a rate of 40 per cent

• No refund will be permitted
which would reduce the surplus
to less than 5 per cent

Charitable giving: Four new
types of tax relief will be intro-
duced:

• Companies, other- than close
companies, will for the first rime
be able to claim tax relief for
single gifts to charity. The
relief will be on single gifts up
to a maximum equal to 3 per
cent of the ordinary dividends
paid by the company in the
accounting period;

• The present annual limit of
£10.000 on the amount of
charitable giving through deeds
of covenant n>r which an
individual taxpayer may claim
higher rate relief will be
abolished — restrictions will
remain only where the measures
against abuse apply;

• There will be a new scheme
from April 1987 to encourage
individuals to make donations
to charity through deductions
from their wages and salaries.
Employees whose employers
participate in the scheme wiU be
able to get tax relief on dona-
tions of up to £100 a year;

• VAT relief will be available

on distress alarms and lifts for
the handicapped and their

charities, non -classified press

advertising by charities,

medicinal products supplied to

charities, video and refrigera-
tion equipment used in medical
applications by certain eligible

bodies including charities, wel-

fare vehicles used by such
bodies to transport the dear,
blind and mentally handicapped,
and recording equipment used
by charities for the blind.

Measures are also to be taken
io prevent abuse of the tax
reliefs for charities.

Business taxation: The small
companies' rate of corporation
tax wilt be reduced to 29 per
cent. As a consequence of the
reduction in the basic rate of
income tax, the rate of advance
corporation tax (ACT) will be
reduced to 29/rists of the
distribution. To reinfotcc this

link between the rates, the
Finance Bill will contain a pro-
vision for the ACT rale to be
adjusted automatically in line

with future changes in the basic

rate of income tax.

The final stage in the business
tax reforms introduced in 1984
will take effect on April 1 19S6
with the reduction in the main
corporation tax rate to 35 per
cent and twith a few mainly
transitional exceptions) the full

implementation of this new
system of capita] allowances.

These reforms will be com-
pleted by updating the mines
and oil well capital allowance
code and adapting the system
of allowances for agricultural
buildings.

In order to provide a full
measure of tax depreciation for
agricultural buildings and works
with a short life, taxpayers may
choose to take balancing adjust-
ments on their disposal or
destruction.

Oil taxation: Except for the
updating of the mines and oil
wells capital allowances code,
no other changes are being
proposed to oil taxation apart
from technical changes to
remove some anomalies.

Capital gains tax: The capital
gains tax annual exempt amount
is to be increased in accordance
with the statutory indexation
provisions from £5,900 to £6,300
in the case of individuals, and
from £2,950 to £3,150 in the case
of most trusts.

Car and car fuel benefits: The
scales which determine the
taxable cosh equivalents of car
and car fuel benefits In respect
of company cars provided for
directors, and for employees
earning £8,500 a year, or more,
are to be changed from April 6
1987.

The present (2.300 cc and
1,800 cc) engine-size break
points are to be aligned, on a
revenue-neutral basis, with those
(1,400 cc and 2,000 cc) in the
proposed European Community
Directive on car exhaust
emissions.

The resulting scale charges
for car benefits (but not car
fuel benefits) will be increased
by 10 per cent for 1987-88. From
April 1987 the car fuel . benefit

Kale is to be used both for
income tax purposes and to

assess the VAT chargeable on
fuel used for private journeys
in business cars.

Value added tax: From March
19 1988 the registration limits

will become £20,500 per annum
and £7,000 per quarter.

DIRECT EFFECTS OF CHANCES IN TAXATION AND NATIONAL INSURANCE
EstMKrtad effect on
receipt* In 1968-8?

Change*
Changes Irani a
tram an non.
indexed Indexed
base base

1987-68
Changes
from a
iwn-

tndeved

INLAND REVENUE
Income tax

1 Reduction of lp in basic rate
2 Increase in single allowance of £130

and married allowance of £200
3 Increase in additional personal allow-
ance and widow’s bereavement allow-
ance of £70

4 Increase in age allowance of £tGO
(single and £250 (named) and income
limit of £600

5 Increase in basic rate limit of £1.000
to £17.200

6 Changes to further higher rate
thresholds

7 Abolition of higher rate relief limit
for charitable covenants

8 Relief for charitable donations
through payroll deduction schemes ...

9 Changes m rules for tax treatment of
visiting entertainers and sportsmen...

10 Fringe benefits— car and car fuel
scales

11 Changes to relief for overseas travel
expenses

12 Exemption for 1936-87 of July increase
in retirement pensions and linked long
term benefits

13 Changes in taxation of employee share
acquisitions

14 Use of restricted shares in approved
employee share schemes

15 Use of shares providing employee
control in approved employee share
schemes

16 Worker cooperatives' use of redeem-
able shares m approved profit-sharing
schemes ;

17 Exercise of options granted under
approved savings-related share option
schemes

18 Change in basis of assessment of
enterprise allowance

19 Exemption of pensions paid to victims
of Nazi persecution

Income tax and capital gains tax
~~

20 Tax relief for Personal Equity PlansT
21 Business Expansion Scheme—con-

tinuation beyond April 1987 and
changes in coverage

Income tax and corporation tax

22 Rules for pension funds surpluses ...

23 Mines and oil wells capital allowances
24 Changes in agricultural buildings

allowance rules
25 Changes in capital allowance rules for

leased assets

26 VAT penalties, interest, surcharges
and repayment supplement

Income lax, corporation tax and capital
gains tax . .

27 Charities: anti-avoidance- measures ...

28 Limiting scope of anti-bondwashing
provisions

29 Amendments to accrued income
scheme

Income tax, corporation tax, capital gains
tax and capital transfer tax

30 Changes in relation to securities

Corporation tax
31 Reduction in rate of ACT to 29/7Lsts

of- the amount .of the- distribution.;.
32 Reduction in small companies rate- of

29 per cent

— 1,245

—1.130

- 10 - 10

- 15 - 15

33 Relief for single donations to charity
by companies

34 Loans by close companies
35 Transfer of losses on company recon-

struction

Corporation tax and capital gains tax

36 Small part disposals of land

Oil taxation
37 Technical changes to remove

anomalies

Capital gains tax

38 Indexation of annual exempt amount
39 Restriction of holdover relief for dual

resident trusts

Capital transfer tax (Inheritance tax)

40 Abolition of lifetime charge on trans-

fers between individuals and con-
sequential changes

41 Indexation of chargeable rate bands

Stamp duties

42 Reduction in rare on shares to t per
cent from autumn 1986

43 Changes from March 19 1986
44 Other changes from autumn 1986

TOTAL INLAND REVENUE

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE
Value added tax

45 Increase in registration limits
46 Revised treatment of motoring

expenses .7.

4S Revised treatment of motoring
47 New rules on disaggregation of regis-

trations
48 Revised treatment of hotels and

tourism
49 Reliefs for charities and the handi-

capped
50 Direct exports
51 Transfer of import relief

Excise duties

52 No change in rate of spirits duty ...

53 No change in rate of beer duty
54 No change in rate of duty on cider

and perry
55 No changes in rates of wine and made

wine duties
56 Increases in rates of duty on petrol etc
57 Increase in rate of duty on derv
58 No change in rate of fuel oil duty ...

59 Abolition of duty on most iibrucating

£m
Estimated effect on
receipts in 1966*87 1987-88

Changes Changes
Changes from a from a
Tram jn non- non-
indexed Indexed indexed
base bane base

— — + 5

- 35 - 35 - 55— - 20 - 45

- 70 - 70 - 75
+ 50 + 50 + 50
+ 20 + 20 + 35

-975 -2,135 -2,790

— — + 40

* * + 20

— — +10

10 - 10 - 10

+380 +400
+ 95 +105

-120 - 60 T
‘

*• - 20

60 Abolition of duty oo AVTUR
61 Increase in rate of duty on gas oil ...

62 Increases in rates of tobacco products
duties

63 Abolition of certain excise licences ...

64 Northern Ireland betting and gaming
65 Excise warehousing regulations

- 10
+ 25

+175
*>

«

- 10
+ 30

+ 315
•

*

- 10
+ 30

+335
•
•

TOTAL CUSETOMS AND EXCISE
Vehicle excise duty (VED)

+130 +790 +910

66 No 'change in VED on car, light van
and main lorry rates

67 Increases in other VED rates
68 Changes in trade licensing arrange-

-135

•

+ ~5

*

+ 5

*

Other
69 Bus fuel grants - 5

-985

Nil

- 10 - 10

1
‘ Negligible. —

Small increase in mortgage interest payments
AFTER THE Chancellor’s
speech the Inland Revenue
issued the following statement
The Chancellor proposes in

his Budget to fix the mortgage
interest relief limit for 1986-87
at £30,000 (the same as for
1985-86).
Effect of the reduction In basic
rate:

The Chancellor’s proposal to

reduce the basic rate of income
tax from 30 per cent to 29 per
cent for 1986-87 will affect the
amount of the payments that
borrowers make on Joans within
the MIRAS (mortgage interest
relief at source) scheme.

Income tax should be de-
ducted from interest payments
within Miras in 1986-87 at the
new basic rate of 29 per cent.
The effect will generally be a

small increase in the interest
payments to be made. For
example, on a home purchase
loan of £20,000 at a rate of
interest of 13 per cent the gross
interest payable is £216.66 per
month. At the present basic
rate of 30 per cent the net
monthly interest payable is

£151.66. Under the new basic
rate of 29 per cent this will be
£153.83 per month.
These figures are purely illus-

trative. The actual amounts by
which mortgage payments will

alter depend on the borrower's
circumstances including the
loan balance outstanding in the
year and the rate of mortgage
interest charged. In due course
building societies and other
lenders will send details of

revised payments to their
borrowers. Any queries about
the revised amounts payable
should - be addressed to the
lenders concerned.

Effective date for basic rate

change
The basic rate change takes

effect from the start of the

1986-87 tax year on April 6 1986.
Deduction of tax at the rate of
29 per cent applies to Miras
interest payable and paid on or
after that date. For accounting
reasons it has been customary
for some building societies and
otheT lenders to regard interest
for a year ended on March 31
as being that on which relief

for the tax year ending on the
following April 5 is calculated.
Where this has been the

practice and there will be
problems in switching to the
strict April 5 basis the new
basic rate of 29 per cent can be
used for calculating payments

Stamp duty halved to i% and extended to takeovers and mergers
.THE CHANCELLOR proposes

to eut from 1 per cent to half

per cent the rate of stamp duty

on share, transactions, and to

broaden the base of the duty

and tax various share deals

which are at present exempt.

The lower rate of duty will

in general take effect from the

date of the Stock Exchange
reforms (“ big bang ")•

Transactions to be brought
within the scope of taxation

will include takeovers and
mergers, intra-account deals,

letters of allotment, purchases

by a company of its own shares

and certain loan stock.

There will be a special rate
- of duty of 5 per cent where
shares are converted into

depositary recepits.

The package, which is

expected to be revenue neutral,

will:-

• significantly improve the

United Kingdom's competitive

position .'in the worldwide
securities market;
0 encourage wider share

ownership;
• result in a

1 fairer tax burden
as between different financial

transactions;
There is - no change to the

stamp duty on house purchases.

Rate of Duty: The new half

S
er cent ad valorem rate of

lity-applies to sales of stock or

marketable securities on or

after ’“'big' bang” (planned for

27 October 1986). Transfers

which relate to transactions

before “big bang” will con-

tinue to be liable to the one per

cent duty. .

The rate of duty chargeable

on Instruments which fall under

the’ bearer instrument bead of

charge will remain unchanged.

Depositary Receipts: Duty is

to be charged at 5 per cent

whan United Kingdom shares

‘are “converted" Into depositary

receipts. At present stamp duty

at the normal rate is applicable

when shares are transferred

into the name of a nominee for

a bank which issues depositary

receipts; but transfers
.

of

depositary receipts, unlike

transfers of the underlying
shares, do not attract stamp
duty.
In recent years a substantial

slice of the market in certain

United Kingdom shares has
been diverted to the market in
American Depositary Receipts
in New York. Hie higher rate

of duty to be imposed when
shares are initially lodged with
a depositary bank is designed
to ensure that there is no fiscal

advantage in buying UK shares
in depositary receipt form.
The new charge will apply

where United Kingdom stocks
and shares or other marketable
securities are transferred to the
person who is to hold the shares
as nominee for a bank which
issues depositary receipts.

Where the transfer is

chargeable under the “ con-
veyance or transfer on Bale”
head of charge, the 5 per cent

duty applies to the considera-
tion paid. Where, because the
shares are deposited by the
owner in exchange for a

depositary receipt, duty is

chargeable under the “ con-

veyance or transfer of any other

kind " head of charge, the 5

per cent duty applies to the

value of the Shares etc at the

date of the transfer.

Where shares are transferred
between one depositary and
another the ad valorem stamp
duty will not apply. It is also

proposed that ad valorem duty
should not be payable (as it

may be in certain circumstances

at present) where the holder
surrenders a depositary receipt

and the underlying securities

are transferred into his name.
In both cases a fixed duty of

50p only will be payable.

These new rules apply to any
instrument which is executed

after March 24 1986 unless it

is in pursuance of a contract

made on or before March 1$

1986. The new Stamp Duty
Reserve Tax (see below) will,

however, bring within the scope

of the 5 per cent charge shares

deposited on or after March 19

1986.

Clearance Services: Com-
puterised settlement systems
exist which enable UK shares
to be bought and sold without
payment of stamp duty. The
proposed new 5 per cent duty
will also apply where shares
are transferred to a clearing
house or to its nominee holding
company.
These provisions will not

apply to the clearance facilities

provided by the Stock Echange
for which a statutory composi-
tion arrangement will continue
to apply. The Finance Bill will

contain proposals which will en-
able other clearing houses to
enter into similar arrangements.
Takeovers, Mergers, etc: Hie

exemptions from sale duty for
the following transactions are
being drawn:
i. Takeovers and transfers of

shares on a winding-up (pro-

vided by Sections 78, 79 and
80 of the Finance Act 1985);

ii. Schemes of reconstruction
and amalgamation (provided
by Section 55 of the Finance
Act 1927 and Section 4 Fin-

ance Act (Northern Ireland)

1928); and
iii. Demergers (provided by

paragraph 12(1) Schedule 18
Finance Act 1980).

Transfers covered by these
provisions will In future pay
duty at a rate of half per cent.

The new rules will apply to

Instruments executed on or

after March 25 unless executed
in pursuance of an unconditional

contract made on or before

March 18- Hie original exemp-
tions will still, however, be
available for instruments

executed on or after March 25
if the transfer is of shares, and

it is the result of a general offer

which became unconditional as

to acceptances on or- before

March 18.

Two reliefs are being intro-

duced. The first is designed to

ensure that company reconstruc-

tions which do not involve any

real change in ownership

remain exempt. The exemption
will apply only where a com-
pany acquires an undertaking as

part of a scheme of reconstruc-
tion. In summary, the following
conditions apply:

• The acquiring company is a

United Kingdom company.
• Shares in the acquiring com-

pany are issued to all the
shareholders of the company
from which the undertaking
is being acquired and no one
else.

• The shares are issued on a

pro-rata basis to the share-

holders of the other com-
pany.

• There is no other considera-

tion apart from the assump-
tion or discharge by the
acquiring company of the
other company’s liabilities.

• The acquisition is for bona
fide commercial reasons and
does not form part of a
scheme for the avoidance of

tax or stamp duty.

This new exemption will

apply to instruments executed

on or after March 25, unless

executed in pursuance of an
unconditional contract made on
or before March 18, when the

old exemptions will apply.

The other relief will broadly
ensure that transfers of property
(as distinct from shares) ai

present exempt under one of the

provisions to be repealed pay no

more than the | per cent rate

after “big bang."
Loan Capital: The exemptions

for transfers of some loan stock

are being withdrawn. Sale duty
will, therefore, be payable in

future on transfers of loan

capital including local authority
stock.

1 The following will .however,
continue to be exempt:

• gilt edged securities
• loans raised by various inter-

national organisations where
the UK is under a treaty

obligation to provide an
exemption from tax.

• loan stock in bearer form
(eg the type of securities

dealt with in the euro-bond

market).
• short term loans for whatever

purpose: ie loans where the

date for repayment is not

more than five years after

the date on which the loan

Is issued or raised.

Transfers of loan stock to

which the charge applies will

pay duty at the new 4 ner cent

rate immediately—le where the

instrument is executed after

March 24. unless it is in pur-

suance of a contract made on or

before March 18 1986.
Purchase of Own Shares. The

Finance Bill will contain pro-

posals for imposing a charge to
sale duty where, on or after
“big bang,” a company buys its

own shares. Duty is not at pre-
sent payable in these circum-
stances.

Letters of Allotment. As part
of the policy of broadening the
base of the charge, exemptions
for letters of allotment are
being withdrawn. A charge is

not being imposed on letters
giving the holder the right to
an allotment of gilt edged
securities.

The exemption from sale duty
for renounceable letters of
allotment etc in respect of
securities subject to stamp duty
is being withdrawn from "big
bang." When new shares are to

be issued (for example when a
company obtains a listing or
there is a rights issue) sub-
scribers are frequently given a
renounceable letter of allotment
which gives the holder rights to

the shares to be issued. Pro-
vided the renunciation period
does not exceed six months any
sale of the rights to the shares
is at present exempt from stamp
duty.

Before the letter of allotment
can be exchanged for shares,
stamp duty will in future have
to be paid where the person to
whom the shares are issued has
purchased the rights to the
shares either from the person
to whom the letter of allotment
was issued or from a person to
whom those rights were sold.

The Stamp Duty Reserve Tax
(see below) will apply to inter-

mediate sales.

The exemption for “bearer
letters of allotment" is being
withdrawn with effect from
March 25. Section 81 of the
Finance Act 1985 was intended
to end a device (the so-called

Pref-Trick) which has been
used to avoid payment of stamp
duty on a company takeover in

circumstances where the relief

for paper for paper exchanges
would not be available.

The device took advantage of

the exemption from sale duty

for renounceable letters of
allotment and similar instru-
ments. Section 81 withdrew the
exemption where these docu-
ments were used in connection
with a takeover or the acquisi-

tion of a minority holding
following a successful bid.

The Section did not, however,
apply to “ bearer letters of
allotment” and this has
resulted in a number of
schemes for avoiding payment
of stamp duty by the use of
bearer letters of allotment. To
stop these schemes, it is pro-

posed to withdraw the exemp-
tion for bearer letters of allot-

ment with effect from March 25.

Transactions which do not
give rise to stamp duty. A
charge (Stamp Duty Reserve
Tax) is to be imposed with
effect from “ big bang " on
certain share transactions which
do not in practice attract stamp
duty.

Although stamp duty is in
principle payable oh any pur-
chase of shares, it has in prac-
tice to be paid only if the
purchase has to be evidenced
in writing and the share
register is kept in this country.
If a transaction is effected
orally, or arises solely from the
conduct of the parties, there is

no document and hence no duty
to pay.

Moreover, not all documents
attract duty. Stamp duty
accordingly is not in practice
payable on “dosing.” trans-
actions within,

. the Stock
Exchange account purchases of
shares where stock is registered
in the name of a nominee who
acts both for the seller and pur-
chaser, or transfers of letters
of allotment.

A charge will be imposed on
the purchase of .any shares etc

unless the sale is evidenced by
a duly stamped instrument. The
charge will not, however, apply
to;

1. Any stocks or shares

exempt from sale duty (for

example gilt edged securi-

ties);

ii. Stock or securities charge-
able under the bearer head
of charge;

iii. Depository certificates to
which the new 5 per cent
duty relates;

iv' traded option within
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J where

SS™* deposited on oraf*?r
.
M?rch 19 with a bankMduch issues depositary re-

S5S "ft? *" new 5 centstomp duty rate has not been
paid. In these circumstances
tiie tax will be at the special
5 per cent rate and not at the
general half per cent rate.
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Jl
er details will be given

Ushed
the Finailce B1U i* pub-

Stock Exchange Reforms. To
provide continuity of treatment,
the stamp duty exemption for
stock acquired by a jobber is

aP£*y after " big bang " to
all Stock Exchange market
makers for the stocks in which
they are registered.

The Finance Bill will provide
for the exemption to apply to
registered market makers of
others Recognised Investment
Exchanges when the regulatory
regime for these is established
after the passage of the Finan-
cial Services Bill.

The Finance Bill will enable
the Inland Revenue u» enter
into composition arrangements,
similar to those that already
apply to the Stock Exchange,
•with clearing houses for the
payment of stamp duty on
transactions cleared.

Temporary statutory effect
will be given to a number of
the changes by Resolutions to
be moved at the end of the
debate on the Budget State-
ment. In general the changes
will apply to instruments
executed on or after March 25
which relate to transactions
that take place on or after
March 19.
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THE BUDGET: Details

Substantial likely in domestic spending and exports

THE financial statement pub-

lished yesterday outlined short

term prospects for the period

tomid-1986. It said:
.

There were further sizeable

increases in both exports and

business investment in 1985.

Tor the forecast period, sub-

stantial growth is Likely not

only in most areas of domestic

spending but also in exports.

Total domestic production and

manufacturing output are both

expected to record further

growth of some 24-3 per cent.

Employment has continued to

rise, with over 200.000 extra

jobs in the year to September
1985. In spite of this, there

has been some further rise in

unemployed claimants over the

last year. However, the labour

force is now expected to grow

less rapidly, and prospects for

unemployment are better than

for some years.

After rising in the early

months of 1985, inflation has

been on a downward path since

June, and in January 1986 the

RPI increase over the previous

year was 5£ per cent. The infla-

tion rate is expected to fall

quite sharply over the coming

months and is forecast to be 34

per cent in the fourth quarter

of 1986.
,

_

The UK forecast is based on

the assumption that fiscal and
monetary policies are set within

the framework of the MTFS. Oil

prices, both North Sea and
world, are assumed to average

SL5 per barrel for the rest of

1986. Neither the sterling

index nor the sterling/dollar ex-

change rate is assumed to

change much.
Output in the world economy

has now been rising since early

1983. and inflation has been

coming down since 1980.

Assisted by further moves to

lower interest rates, a period o_£

low inflation and good growth

in output and trade is in pros-

pect. Many of the problems

arising from payments im-

balances and debt repayments

will remain. But the benefits to

trade, output and inflation from

the fall in oil prices should

prove substantial.

Exports have grown strongly

over the last two years. The

current account of the balance

of payments is expected to

remain in sizeable surplus

despite the big fall in oil pnees.

Offsets include higher export

earnings on other goods, lower

profits earned by foreign oil

companies in the North Sea,

and higher earnings from the

UK's stock of overseas assets.

World economy: After a spurt

in 1983 and the first half of

1984, US economic growth has

slowed down sharply. By the

final quarter of 1985 real ;GNP
was 24 per cent higher than a

year earlier. The performance

of the US economy has strongly

influenced the pattern of

economic growth in other major
industrialised countries.

In Japan and Germany, in

particular, output grew signifi-

cantly faster than domestic

demand in both 1984 and 1985,

thanks to the substantial

external contribution to

demand,, stemming in large

part from the US. More
recently the recovery in Europe

has strengthened and growth

has become less dependent on

exports to the US. In Japan,

growth has shown some signs of

slackening, although remaining

high by European standards.

Domestic demand is now
growing at similar rates In the

US and other major indus-

trialised countries. But the

effect of much faster growth

between 1982 and 1984 in the

US, together with the effects

of the rise—still only partially

reversed—in the dollar, are

seen in the pattern of current

account balances: a large deficit

in the US and large surpluses

in Germany and Japan.

There have, though, been a

number of helpful steps towards

reducing these Imbalances over

the past year. Slower growth in

the US has not only reduced

the increase In US imports, but

also contributed to lower

interest rates and a fall id the

dollar. The latter was helped

by the Plaza Agreement of 22

September 1985 between the

Finance Ministers of the Group

of Five. „ . _

The rate of world inflation

fell further in 1985: consumer

prices in the major Indus*

trialised countries increased on

average by about 4 per cent,

compared with over 44 per cent

in 1984. This has been

associated with a continuing

weakness in primary product

prices.

Since November 1985, oil

prices have fallen sharply. Be-

fore the first oil price shock the

non-Communist world demand
for oil was around 48m barrels

per dav, and about 30mbd of

this was produced by Opec
members. Despite the 1973-74

increase in oil prices, Opec
managed to maintain roughly

this level of production

throughout the 1970s.

After falling in 1974 and
1975 total demand for oil rose
again during the rest of the
decade, while non-Opec supply
grew by roughly the same
amount in absolute terms.
Chart 3-2 shows total oil pro-

duction; this is the sum of
Opec and non-Opec production

(the latter defined to iDelude
net exports of oil from the
Communist bloc) and is equal
to non-Communist world con-
sumption plus stockbuilding.

Experience since the second
sharp increase in oil prices in

1979 has been very different.

Demand for oil has fallen and
non-Opec supplies have con-
tinued to rise steadily. Opec's
pricing policy made it effec-

tively the residual source of

suply, and demand for Opec
oil nearly halved from about

314 m b/d in 1979 to less than

17jm b/d on average in 1985.

Saudi Arabia’s production fell

particularly sharply.

Towards the end of 1985,

Saudi Aradia indicated that it

was no longer prepared to hold

its own production at very low
levels in order to maintain the

existing level of prices. The
resulting increase in supply,

combined with no sign that

other producers were prepared

to make offsetting cuts in their

production, has produced a
sharp fall in prices.

Total demand and supply for

oil may respond only gradually

even to the large fall in price,

and so excess capacity is likely

to be present for sometime.

This forecast assumes that

prices will average $15 per

barrel for the rest of 1986 and
throughout 1987 — rather be-

low, in real terms, the level

between 1974 and 1979.

The prices of most other pri-

mary products are also unlikely

to strengthen significantly over

the next year or so, since with

some exceptions (for example

a temporary shortfall in the

coffee crop), supplies are abun-

dant and stocks relatively

high The industrial countries

can therefore expect further

improvements in their terms of

trade, raising real incomes and

enabling inflation to fall fur-

ther (See accompanying table).

The growth of real GNP in

the US should pick up in 1986,

benefiting from lower oil prices

and from the effect of the lower

dollar on trade. Consumers^
expenditure, while growing
more slowly than in recent

years, should be helped by the

lagged effects of lower interest

rates and rises in asset prices.

Growth in Japan may be

weaker than usual in 1986 as

the expansion of domestic

demand may not be sufficient

to compensate for a slowdown
in the growth of exports. In

most European countries the

economic recovery should

strengthen in 1986, with the

rate of growth increasing,

particularly in Germany.
The major industrialised

countries may grow by about

SHORT-TERM ECONOMIC
PROSPECTS

Avenge
•mm

from past
Forecast* lorecastxT

A. Output and expenditure at constant

1980 prices

Per cent changes 1985 to 19S6:

Domestic demand *

of which; .

Consumers' expenditure
; J

General government consumption 1

Fixed investment 5

Change in stockbuilding (as per cent

of level of GDP) ®

Exports of goods and services 5

Imports of goods and services 6

Gross domestic product: total 3

manufacturing 3

B. Inflation
per eent

Retail prices index chsuages

19S5Q4 to 1986Q4

Deflator for GDP
at market prices per cent changes

on a year earlier

Financial year 108586 *

Financial year 1986-87 3s

C. Money GDP at market prices
per cent changes
on a year earlier

Financial year 1985-86

Financial year 1986-87

D. Balance of payments on current aeeoont

1987 first half (at an annual rate)

E. PSBR

Financial year 1985-86

Financial year 1B86-87 7ii3)

• Par coni ot GDP at market prices shew* in

1 Die errors relate to the avertigo diHereneea (on

figure) between forecast and outturn , Tha fflathod of caIcuiaUng enors

has been explained in earlier publications and government forecasts t«<*

Economic Pereas Report Juna iW The ablation, erf W«r«jj »
baaed an forecasts mode between 1975 and IBM- The armrs are afrnr atfl uat^

ment for the aflecra of major change* in fiscal policy wham "eluded from

tha lorecasia-

.. 94 U

.. 64 14

£ billion

.. 34 2i

.. 14 3

£ billion*

.. 7(2) »4)

.. 7(14) 5(14)

FORECASTS OF EXPENDITURE, IMPORTS AND GROSS

wpre weak result of a projected further

SHE?
1

toai 1|SrtE of 1985 increase in the UK's net over-

import prices of all goods and seas assets,

serviceswere 54 per cent lower The accompanying table

than a year earlier. About half summarises the current account

Sfthe fall seems likely to be and its main components,

reversed by the end of 1986. Allowing for the effects of the.

For 1985 as a whole, the terms coal strike the current account

of trade for goods were I per was in sizeable surplus m eacb

cent above those of 1984 0f the last three years and a

because of the weakness of substantial surplus is again

commodity prices isee Table forecast for 1986 and a further

3 4). But the terms of trade are but reduced surplus is forecast

likely to be worse in 1986 £0r the first half of 1987.

because the Price of ml has ^ an basis, the
fallen relative to other

surplus in 1988 is expected to
and services. As oil has a ---- -
greater share in UK exports

than in imports, a fall in its

price reduces export pri£<?s

relative to import prices. The

fall in oil prices on its own
worsens the terms of trade in

goods by 5 per cent
UK exporters of manufactures

have gradually improved their

market share in volume terms

since 1981. The value share feU

for a time after 1980 as UK
export prices fell relative to

those of other countries, but

be lower than in 1985, as a

result of the big fall in oil

prices. The contribution of

North Sea oil to the current

account — defined here as the

visible surplus on oil less North
Sea profits due abroad — is.

forecast to fall from £4Jbn ill

1985 to £3bn in 1986. The
accompanying chart shows the
components of the account over
a longer period, relative to

GDP.
The UK’s stock of net over-

DOMESTIC PRODUCT

General Exports of

Consume!*’ government Total fixed goods and
expenditure coneampdon ImreaWMHt sendees

Change Total final

In stocks expenditure

Ebn at 1380 price*, seasonally adjusted

Lees
imports of Less adjust- Plus GDP
goods and ment to statistical factor

services factor cost adjustment cost
GDP index
ISM- TOO

1981 136J5 483 37.9 62.0 -2.5 282.9 57.9 30.0

1982 137.6 49.4 40.1 62.8 -1.1 288.7 58.7 30.6

lgag 142J) Sfl.2 42.2 64.4 0.7 300.4 62.1 3Ii
1984 145.6 50.9 45-5 69.1 -0.1 310.9 68.0 32.7

1085 149.6 5U1 45J1 733 0.9 320.9 70.1 3£6
1986 155.5 51.6 48.2 76.8 0* 332* 742 343
1984 HI 72.6 232 22.7 33.7 -05 153J 32.9 16J3

H2 73.0 25.7 22.8 • 35.4 0JL 157.0 35.1 16.4

1985 HI 74.0 23* 23.2 36.8 02 159.7 35.0 165
H2 75.7 25.7 22.7 36.4 0.7 16L2 35-1 lr-0

1986 HI 76-9 2S.7 24.1 38.1 02 16S.I 36JS 17.2

H2 78.6 25.8 24.0 38.7 0.6 167.7 37.6 17.5

1987 HI 79.9 219 242 393 0.7 170.0 38J 17.7

Per cent changes • _ „ ,, 7 ,

1983 to 1984 2 U 8 \ “ 5* ® l

1984 to 1985 3 i * « ~ * 2 3,

1985 to 1986 4 Iff “ 2* f
1986 HI to 1987 HI 4 j 0 3 — ? *

-0.5

0.7

0.1

2.0
1.8

1.8
0.6

L4
jL©

0.9

Q*
LO
0.9

196J>
200.1
206.7
212.1
219.0
225.8
105.3
1<&9
109.1
110.0
1122
113*
114*

21

I*
2*

98.6
100.4
103.7
106.4
109.0
113-3
105.6
107.3
109.4
110.4
112.6
114.0
115w3

2i
31
3
24

since 1983 there has been little seas assets is estimated to have

change. The forecast of exports been 25 per cent of GDP (almost

of manufactures in volume £90bn) at the end of 1985, corn-

terms is for further growth of 6 pared with 6 per cent of GDP
per cent in 1986, a little faster (£i2bn) in 1979.

than the growth of UK export inflation: In the year to the
markets. fourth quarter of 1985 the RPI
Between 1982 and 1985 the increased by flf per cent, a little

growth in demand for manufac- more than forecast in last year’s

tures (54 per cent at an annual PSBR. In the middle of the
rate) has been shared by im- year retail price inflation
porters and domestic producers, touched 7 per cent, reflecting,

with importers continuing to in- ^ particular, increases in znort-

crease their share. Domestic
demand for manufactures is ex-

pected to grow in 1986, because

of further growth in investment
and expenditure on consumer
durables in particular. Growth

gage interest rates in February
and April 1985 and the weak-
ness of sterling in late 1984 and
early 1985. Between 1985 and
January 1986 retail prices rose

by only 1.1 per cent in total.

in imports of manufactures in helped by a fall in mortgage

*
MOBndfnlra! output and inn^ndmatMTGDP.

l

**P«roBOtana‘1;hSnB
:,M are" calculated Iron 'unioundecTlavels and than rounded » hill w ewt Figure* far

19B8 HI and beyond are forecasts. Figures for periods up to dio and ol 1985 are based mainly on the national accounts published Mrtie/ this y*«r

®

Sd, un in IMS Ml wd inroroorat? some revised and later data and forecasts. A full am of national accounts, to end 1985. will be published by CSO on

estimates or gross domestic product, reflecting, for the past, average movements In constant price
... . a - - - — — j— — **" — Figures for

periods up to 1965 Q3) and incorporate

March 21.

EMPLOYMENT
Thousands, change in Employees in employment

Female Female
full- part- Self

Hale time time employed

September 1983 to September 1984 —105
September 1984 to September 1985 -105

+19
+20

+174
+ 181

+236
+125

Employed
HM labour

Forces force

+348+3
-2 +219

large extent the pace of finan-

cial innovation and liberalisa-

tion. Since over two-thirds of

£M3 bears interest and is now
an attractive means of holding
financial wealth, the high level

of real Interest rates may have
contributed to higher bank
deposits.

The higher levels of broad

1986 is forecast to be over

per cent, twice as fast as dom-
estic demand growth, a relation-

ship similar to that between
1982 and 1885.

The prospect is for a substan-

tial fall in the surplus on trade

in oil in 1986 as a result of

lower oil prices, partly offset

in the current account as a

whole by reduced invisible earn-

ings of foreign owned corn-

rates. by lower petrol prices,

and a general easing of cost

pressures.
Import prices declined during

1985 and in the final quarter
were about 5 per cent lower
than a year earlier. Prices of
the manufacturing sector's

materials and fuel inputs fell

rapidly from their peak in

February and by the end of
the year were 6 peT cent below

panies operating in the North December 1984 level. The
Sea. Little change in oil pro-

duction is expected and domes-
tic demand for oil may be below

the 1985 level which was
boosted by the coal strike.

The surplus on trade in

services has more than doubled
since 1982. 1985 was an excep-

34-4 per cent over the next year.

Together with lower inflation

and interest rates in the major
countries and the reduced cost

of oil imports, this should pro-

vide a better prospect- for. the
non-oil developing countries,

despite weak commodity- prices.

On the other hand, countries

heavily dependent on oil

exports, particularly those with
debt problems, face severe

difficulties and will have to cut

their imports further.

This picture of world activity

is reflected in the pattern of

world trade growth. Import
growth is likely to be strongest

In oil-importing countries and
where exchange rates have
appreciated most over the past

year. This points to rapid

growth of imports into Europe,
Japan and many developing
countries, but to large falls In

oil producers’ imports. Overril

import growth in 1986 should
be well above that of 1985.

Financial conditions: The
dollar has declined substantially

(by over 20 per cent against a

basket of other currencies)
since its peak in early 1985. In
1985 as a whole the sterling

index was little different from
1984. There were however some
sizeable swings during the
course of the year. The index

rose from a low point of 704 4?
January to a high of 844 in

July before declining to 78 In
December. The index declined
farther In the opening months
okttris. year,' as oil -prices fell.

HO was near the centre of
its target range in the early

months of 1985-86, but growth
Slowed during the course of the
year, mainly in response to the
increase in interest rates last

money and debt in relation to tionally good year, with large
incomes probably reflect a per- ga jns jn earnings from financial

manent and continuing shift in services, tourism and travel,

the private sector’s portfolio with imports of services, par
which is not likely to . be ticularly tourism, likely to grow

rate of increase in manufac-
turing output prices started to

slow down in the second half of
1985.
The underlying growth of

average earnings (that is,

abstracting from the effects of
strikes, delayed settlements and
other temporary factors) con-
tinued at about 74 per cent in
1985—little changed from 1984.
With output per head growing

„ _ at about 2 per cent (after allow.
reversed through higher spend- faster, the balance on services ing for the effects of the coal

Over the'past year sterling has -whiter; In recent months MO
risen by about SO per cent t^wOthas &“?.££
against the dollar, but fallen a*™e the bottom of its target

against most other currencies. The annual increase n
The forecast assumes that sterl-- IL

will not change much, stable far many years now, and

in dollar or effective
mg
either
terms.

Short-term interest rates fell

during much of 1985 from the
peak levels readied in February
and March. They rose again in
January this year as sterling

weakened but in 1986 so far

they have been a little below
levels a year earlier. However,
on average in 1985, 86 short
rates, at 12 per cent have been
a point or so above the levels

of 1984-85 and several points
above levels in the US and most
other industrialised countries.
Long rates have been much
more stable. Yields on 20 year
gilts have been within the 10-11

per cent range for almost all

of the last three years, but they
have recently fallen below 10
per cent for the first time since
1973. Real yields on index-
linked gilts have also been
relatively stable.

is expected to remain so.

Growth in the non-interest-

bearing component of Ml, 3 per
cent over the last year, has also

slowed. This has been in
response to higher interest

rates and the increasing avail-

ability of high interest cheque
accounts which are in Ml, con-
tributing to an acceleration in

Ml in total.

The rate of growth of JEMS
has risen during the course of
1985-86 and has been well above
both the target range set in the
1985 MTFS and the growth of
money GDP. With the funding
objective now set at the level

needed to cover the PSBR, £M3
growth, at 14-15 per cent on a

year earlier in recent months,
has reflected a continued strong
expansion of bank credit. Other
broad aggregates have grown at

much the same rate.

The rapid expansion of broad
money and credit reflects to a

Ine. They are thus consistent

with - the slower growth of
nominal incomes and fall In
inflation.contained in this fore-

cast

Trade and the balance of pay-

ments: The last two or three
years as a whole have exhibited UK’s rebate on its 1984 contri-

may show only a modest gain strike) the growth in unit wage
in 1986.- costs was about 54 per cent In
The profile of the transfers 1985. United labour costs. rose

balance 'is- affected by the. by about 2 per cent less, imajhly

timing of official transactions because of die abolition of the

with the European Com- national insurance surcharge in

munity. As the bulk- of the October 1984. In the manufao-

relatively little change in most
measures of cost and price com-
petitiveness. although there

have been large rfiort-term

swings associated with move-
ments in the nominal exchange
rate. As the accompanving table

shows, the effects of a lower
nominal exchange rate have
been broadlv offset bv unit
labour cost increases at home
above those in the UK’s main
overseas competitors, despite a

good UK productivity perform-
ance. Assuming not much
change in the exchange rate, the
UK’s cost and price competitive-
ness in 1986 may be little differ-

ent from the average of the last

three years.

Prices of most categories of
imports fell during the course
of 1985. The exchange rate
appreciated during the course
of the year, inflation in the
developed world was low and

button was delayed into the
first few days of 1986, the

transfers balance was unusually
low In 2985. by about £lbn.

A correspondingly high figure

is projected for 1986.

On provisional estimates, the

surplus on interest, profits and
dividends (EPD) fell in 19S5.

Earnings on UK investment
overseas were depressed by a

once-for-atl write off of losses

on BP's Sohio subsidiary and
UK banks' net earnings on
their foreign currency business

felL
In 1986 the surplus on 1FD is

expected to rise sharply.

Lower oil prices will reduce
the profits of foreign oil com-
panies operating in the North
Sea more than they reduce the
profits of UK oil companies'
overseas operations, and there
should be a net rise in the
other components of IPD as a

WORLD ECONOMIC PROSPECTS
Per cent changes on a year earlier

Estimates Forecasts
1984 1985 1986 1987

First half

Major Seven countries*
Real GNP
Consumer prices

World trade, at constant prices*
Total imports 10
UK export marketst

44 24 3} 4
41 4 21 14

10 3 54 54
84 4

4

5 5

DOMESTIC DEMAND AND
TRADE

Per cent changes on a year earUer
(at constant prices)

Forecasts
1985 1986 1987

First half

3

US. Japan, Germany, Franca, UK. Italy and Canada, t Manufactures.

GROSS FIXED DOMESTIC
CAPITAL FORMATION

Per cent changes on a
£bn at year earlier

1980 prices Forecast
1984 1984 1985 1986

Business* 29.2 10 2 5
Private dwellingst 9.5 4 0 5
General government 6JJ 4 5 2

Total fixed Investment 45J5 8 1 5

• Including investment by public corporations.

t Includes purchases less seles of lend and enisling buildings by parsons,
companies and public corporationa, olhar than purchases ol council houses.

Domestic demand
Exports of goods and services

Imports of goods and services

24
6
3

34
5

6

TRADE IN GOODS
Per cent changes on a year earlier
Export Import
volume volume Terms of trade*

1983 2 8 1 (I)
1984 8j 11 -2K-1J)
19Sf 5} 3 1* (II)
1986 forecasts 6 5} —3 (2)
• The ratio of UK export to import prices (average values): tha figure* in

parentheses exclude oil.

EXCHANGE RATE AND
COMPETITIVENESS *

Sterling Relative unit Relative Import price

Index labour costs export prices competitive-
ness

(1975=100) (1980=100) (1980=109) (1980=100)

1983 831 85 89 9*4

1984 784 834 874 92

1985 estimates 78 86| 99 91i

Ratio ol casti/prlcos in UK manulacturing to thoao overseas.

FORECAST AND OUTTURN
Average

Latest errors
estimate/ from past

WORLD IMPORT VOLUMES
ANNUAL GROWTH RATES

US
Weights in 1984... 19

Japan Europe* Opec
8 SI —

Developing
countries

14
Other

21
Total

100

1984
Per cent changes on a year earlier
.... 24 11 6 -10 8 11 10

1985 Estimates ... 3 1 S T 8 1 6 3

1986 Forecasts. ... — 9 8 -16 7 6 54

Forecast forecast forecasts

Total output per cent change
between 1984 and 1985 34 34 4

RPI: per cent increase between the
fourth quarters of 1984 and 1985 5 5J* 14

Money GDP, per cent change
between 1984-85 and 1985-86 84 9* 1}

Current account of the balance of
payments in 1985, £bn 3 3 24

PSBR financial year 1985-86, £bn ... 7 7 5

Outturn.

* Germany, France, UK, Italy, Netherlands and
.
Belgium. RETAIL PRICES INDEX

OUTPUT PER HEAD

Employed labour Per cent changes in output per

roree (m) head (annual averages)
1984 1964-73 1973-79 1979-85

Manufacturing 54 34 4 34
NoSSarntfStiiring* ... 13* 3 l l

• Excludes public services and oil, and includes nationalised industries except

steel.

Food
Nationalised

industries*
Housing .

Other

Weights
in 1985

Per cent changes on a year earlier

Forecast

98404 1985 04 1986Q4 1987Q2

Total

19 34 3 3 34

a 4 51 4 3 1983

11 104 91 74 5 1984

58 4 54 3 31 1986

100 5 51 34 3} 1986 Forecasts ..

• * Producer prices cx

Per cent changes on a year earlier
'

Unit labour Cost of Estimated
costs materials total costs

and fuel*

i 2

2i 84
4 4
4* -11

3

44
4
0

Output
prices*

5J
54
6i
4

J

hiring sector, average earnings
increased by 8J-9 per cent and
unit labour costs by 4 per cent
This was much faster than in
most other major industrial
countries (see the accompany-
ing chart). Pre-tax real earn-
ings of employees increased by
an average of 2-24 per cent
between 1982 and 1985.
So far the current pay round

is showing little sign of any
significant change in the level
of pay settlements or in the
underlying rate of growth of
average earnings in the private
sector. Unit labour costs for
the economy as a whole may
rise by around 5 per cent in
1986. World commodity prices
are likely to remain weak in
1986.
With oil prices in sterling

terras falling by almost a half
between 1985 and 1986, the
overall cost of manufacturers'

Continued on Page 21

REAL GDP AND
MANUFACTURING OUTPUT

Per eent changes on year earlier
____ Forecasts
1985 1986 1987

_ First half
GDP (average measure) 3j 3 5*

—

GDP, adjusted for cool strike* 21 2 ) 2&GDP, adjusted for coal strike and 1

excluding oil output* 24 24 a
Manufacturing output 3 g 24
" Adjustments are approximate.

CURRENT ACCOUNT,
BALANCE OF PAYMENTS BASIS

£bS
Other

1983
Ott Manufactures go*k Invisibles Total-

1984 7 -4 -7} 54 |
1985 8 -3 -7 3 S fiji
1986 forecasts 5 -3 -64 g 34(3)
’aas u

nj n
of

e^r^,,ef fldiu8t,™!nt ,or * —- * «

COSTS IN MANUFACTURING

CL

C

Including w&ia*
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THE BUDGET: Details

Medium-term aim is for lower inflation and output growth
THE iinaffltftl

- -statement declines further. The path
published,yesterday detailed the allows for higher growth of
medium-terra financial strategy, productive potential and a

f.

w«s

in

&!

<

jSg
Oof^

It said:

The Medium Term Financial

Strategy provides the flame*

work for economic poKey, as
it has' since 1980. it is intended
to bring Inflation down -further

over a period of years, and
ultimately i to - achieve price

stability. Zt is complemented by
policies which - encourage
enterprise, efficiency and flexi-

bility.
.
thus. , promoting the

growth -Of output and the
creation of Jobs.

Economic policy Is set in a
nominal framework in which

slower decline in oil produc-
tion than was assumed last year.

While firm monetary policies

must be supported by low public
sector borrowing in the medium
term, there is some scope for
varying the balance between
fiscal and monetary policy
especially in the short term. In
practice, the Budget provides
the main opportunity to review
fiscal policy, while short term
interest rales can be varied
more frequently to keep mone-
tary conditions on track.

Until recently the authorities
public expenditure is controlled also sought to control the
tit cash terms and money GUP

.
growth of broad money and

growth is gradually reduced by liquidity by overfunding—that
monetary and fiscal policy. As is, selling more debt than
the growth Of money GOP needed to fund the PSBH. This
declines, inflation Is squeezed was generally seen as a distor-

ent, and the division of money non of financial markets, and it

14%

. v ' •

Banks’ base rate

I
^ A ''

12%

1985

u-inn

the form of termwas reflected in the rising stock held in
of commercial bills held by the deposits.
Bank of England. The same developments have
On the view that systematic distorted non-interest bearing

overfunding was neither a HI which continues to be
sustainable nor an effective affected by short term varia-

medium term means of affecting tions in the boundary between

down to around 5 per cent and monetary conditions, the Chan- interest bearing and non-

is 'set to fall further. And the cellor announced in October interest bearing accounts.
' MO covers only a narrow

range of transactions balances.

GDP growth between output
growth and . inflation is

improved.
Over the past six years, money

GDP growth has declined from
nearly 20 per cent to around
9 per cent. Inflation has come

In implementing policy ana in 3885 dui xor toe coal strike, it that the planning total for r“ >

making decisions about short is the second significant down- 1989-90 will remain broadly flat "‘"T1 f** PfjKL ££
term interest rates, the Govern- ward step since the MTFS in real terms. The revenue ;:?
ment has to make a careful began in 1980. The figure of projections In the table are
assessment of the behaviour of 2 per cent is the lowest re- based on the conventional *«
the monetary aggregates In rela- corded since 1971-72. This assumptions of constant 1986-

tion to their targets, together would still have been the case 1987 tax and national insur- ie5.'£“*,.™

with other relevant evidence, even if there had been no pro- enee contribution rates, and ,

especially the exchange rate. ceeds from privatisation. allowances and thresholds
wtih re£?S?c in

There is no mechanical The fiscal projections for the Mmd from the proposed gSJ™*“/

to remain broadly unchanged in

real tenns. It is assumed that

there is no major change in

either the sterling exchange
rate index or the sterling/
dollar exchange rate from year
to year.

Public expenditure
Continued restraint in public

spending plays a vital role in the
Government's economic strategy.

The cash planning totals set by
the Government in the ‘White
Paper are designed to hold total

spending broadly level in real
terms. The projection given in
the accompanying table extends
to 1989-90. one year longer than
the published plans. The
assumption for the final year
implies that the planning total

remains broadly flat in real
terms over the whole MTFS
period.
As a proportion of GDP.

general government expenditure
has already fallen significantly

)f
ll®5 of! > economy is about to embark on 1985 that sales of debt outside

Perea,:.*' its sixth successive year of thf bank ing system in any one ran^c ui u«i»u;uoib i»i«uwa. «« *—-***> - next tour years are set out in —«»-- jde moti
^ in£» fe

- growth. For the first time since financial year would be limited It has however demonstrated a rate into account In assessing ^ accompanying tables. The pt
f
ed

a^,.“f
Badget *re taken Bevemze

formula for taking the exchange

midd?^ the 1960s, steady growth is now to the amount needed to fund relatively stable velocity trend monetary conditions; a balance
profije of the PSBR is much as mTo accou0t*

nc* Jf* being combined with low infla- the PSBR; and that policy over a long period and It mu?
• suggested in last year's MTFS. Theassnmj?nc*

cent,

Vi*
laifiiM.'

tion.

The growth in government
(uc -mu *i«*i - *r-» ««*«• “**“ *• -j,- ” »ukij»>«b «* i“i jc«» "*** me assumptions about output revenues in cash terms over the
action within the year to in- responds in an unambiguous £j“*ango

eSSth M^Ktent Srith
** USUfl] ' account has

5
een growth and inflation that under- medium term willdepend on

Objectives and the framework monetary condition manner to changes in interest GwSn^Sit? Sms* fS t**cn of
!
he ““Pf*011011 of lie the revenue projections are the growth of meomes. spending

of policy • would take the form of chang- rates. Its velocity has risen as xor
ceipts and expenditure. shown in the accompanying and Drives, as well as onnolicv

^.11 - JI ine Short term interest rates. Institutional chance and tech- money GDP and inflation. L i. «» TZiSlPolicy will' be directed at short term Interest rates,

maintaining monetary conditions Monetary policy
institutional change and tech
notogical developments have led .f the underlying *ro«h •« MR

PflW
n;

maintaining monetary conaiaons M0 * were to move slcnifi- ai »nn or i* per cent oi our,
that will bring about a gradual Monetary conditions are to a progressive reduction in

Uy 0Ufcirie their tareet slightly below the level

redaction in the growth of assessed in the light of move- the use of rash, but this has
s Government would indicated in last year's MTFS.

money GDP over the medium merits in narrow and broad been occutnng at a fairly
Jclion on rates North Sea revenues are pro-

term broadly in line with the money and the behaviour of steady and predictable pace.
unless other indicators sue- jected to decline steeply in

path shown in the accompany- other financial indicators, in MO has proved a good indicator
cested clearly that monetary 1986-87 to about fflbn, roujhly

Sg table. While the money particular the exchange rate. of monetary conditions in re-
y -

GDP fixures are not targets, and Ideally, the target aggregate cent years and remains the best ...— for narrow money should reflect choice of narrow aggregate for

table. They are consistent with decisions. On the unchanged
the figures for money GDP policy assumptions set out
growth in the table. Oil prices above, general government
are assumed to average 815 a receipts are expected to increase
barrel for the rest of 1988 and somewhat less than money
throughout 1987, and thereafter GDP. Government revenues

from the North Sea are

projected to fall sharply in

1986-87 from the peak levels of

1984-85 and 1986-88 mainly
because of the drop in oil prices.

But the decline in revenues

from tiiis source is offset by
buoyant non-North Sea
revenues.

Public sector borrowink
The projections of govern-

ment expenditure and receipts

are brought together in the
accompanying table to provide
projections of the general
government borrowing require-

ment (GGBR) and the PSBR.
The size of the fiscal adjustment
depends upon the estimates of
revenues and expenditure.

As always, these are subject
to major uncertainties. Apart
from the general difficulty of
projecting the yield from a

given set of tax rates, recent
events in world oil markets
make the projection of oil
revenues particularly uncertain.

On the expenditure side, the
planning total for the final year
has yet to be agreed.
Conclusion
Events both at borne and

abroad may modify some of the
assumptions on which the
projections have been based.
But the Government is com-
mitted to maintaining the
progress to lower inflation in
the medium term, secured by
appropriate financial policies.

The MFTS provides the
framework within which the
Government will pursue its

economic policy. It provides as

firm a guarantee against
inadequate money demand as it

does against excessive money
demand.

remained

fluctuations will inevi

occur, the aim drill be to avoi those (principally non-interest target purposes.
-- e ULvUTi Ulc aim WLU UC W n*VAU * ' V, .«

Ir substantial departures in either bearing) assets that are directly

satisfac- half their level in 1985-86. The
proceeds from the Government’s

Experience has shown that a privatisation programme are ex-

pected to rise from £2}bn In

GENERAL GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURE
Measures of broad money SSusi,^ alter fteerowth of 1985^86 to £4Ibn in 198687, as
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slightly higher
last year.

assumed no single measure of narrow financial liberalisation

Partly
,
as a conse- money that meets all these increased competition between

exchange rate.

SSnSrftta^LTtiSl^oti criteria. As in the United banks and building societies ^* . . _ .. t *_i W1 hu Kaon inBfltpH hv tiatrn liw) tn a ronwl hniMjm *aDnThe PSBR in 198586 is ex-

tentpricK output growth is ^her States. Ml has been inflated by have led to a rapid build-up SoutToer
and inflation lower In theater a rapid growth of interest bear- of both liquidity and debt

i^ ,and inflation
deposits, previously v-p ^ of GDP- m llDe^ *** 3

be taken nearer the time.

1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88
£bn, cash

1988-89 1989-90

General government expenditure 156.6 158 163 176 175 180
General government reapts 1464 150 156 164 174 182
fiscal adjustmnt from previous yearst 2 6
Annual fiscal adjustment! __ 2 4 3
GGBR
Public corporations market and

9.1 8 7 8 7 7

overseas borrowing 1.0 -1 __ -1
PSBR 10.1 7 7 7 7 7
Money GDP at market prices 327 358 382 467 431 435
PSBR as per cent of GDP 3.1 3 1! 1} 1! 11

— +

years, money

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE*
‘ Changes from 1985 MTFS projections

1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88 1988-89

Expenditure
1. Planning total .......

'2. Othert
3. General government
expenditure

Receipts^
4. North Sea taxes .~.

5. Other taxes and
contributions

& Othert -

7. Generalgovernment
receipts +0-8

& Implied cumulative
fiscal adjustments .

9. Public corporations market
and overseas borrowings

10. PSBR -M

For the period to 1988-89. * Rounded to the nearest £1bn from 1965-88 onwards. Further details for 1935-88 and 1986-87 are provided in

Vnt thi«~ has nmvpd mnciR. ol teirar, in line wim tax year’s the expenditure projections in . fables 1.2 and 6.5.

tem iritiT a “e?S
d
in bSh projection. This follows four £S ISSnyicrSble incor-

or hHlher expenditure teen mwd in Mnee 1 and 2.

and money GDP years when the PSBR remained corporate the public expendi-

+0.3 -2 -1 + i +1

+0-3 -2 T1 t*
'

+11

-2 -H -H —4 •

+0.7
•5-OJL

+3
-t

+4
-11

+99 -1 -3 -4 —2

— — “3* -41 -31

+0.1
-0.4

+1 +1
- i

— - 1
- *

CTovrth.
n
At^he sam^time^the at *bouI per cent of GDP. tore plans set out in the Public

high proportion of interest- The sharp reduction this year Expenditure White Paper

bearing deposits within broad would have taken place in 1984- (Cmnd. 9702). It is assumed
money has meant that the
immediate response of broad
liquidity aggregates to changes
in shortterm interest rates is

highly uncertain.
As .in the past two years, the

Government Is -setting targets

for the year ahead. 1986-87, Money GDP*
both for M0 ifts -a -measure of ti<v^

GENERAL GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURE
£bn, cash

1984-85 198586 198687 1987-88 198889 1989-90

GROWTH OF MONEY SUPPLY
AND MONEY GDP

1985-86 196687 X9S7-88 198889 198689

CUnaiflwton changes »i"C® 1965 FSBH adlJ lhB ,ollow,0B amount* to
path ^ money GDP growth.

both for MO (as -a -measure ef moTT. .ff
narrow money, and for £M3 as wi| 14}
a measure of broad money. The
ranges are shown in the accom-
nanving table.

For MO, the target range of
2-6 per cent is the same as

indicated in last year's MTFS.
Illustrative ranges are also

given for MO in later years,

consistent with the declining

6*.
28

11-15

6*
26

6
18 3

129.6 134 139 144 149 153
16J 18 18 19 19 19
43 6 6 7 7 7

150.0 158 163 170 175 180

2.1 - 21 41 4} 41 41
le In Table 5.1. They ere assumed to be the same in

• Per cent change on prevloua financial year. Saa Table 2£ for aasummlona on
output and bifianon. Tha figure In paiefitheaoa ia adloaxad for tbe coal
strike. The figure for 188007 la a fbrecaat: and in aubsaqueni years the
figures describe the Government * broad medium term objective,

t 1985-86: percentage change from mid-February to mid-February. 1986-87: target
ranges. 1967-88 onwards: illustrative ranges for MO.

Other adjustments!
General government expenditoret
of which
Privatisation proceeds!
For 1984-85 to 1988-89. the figure are equivalent to

rear terms In 1989-90 as In 1988-89.
. ,

t See paragraph 5.04.

4 General government expenditure, and its components, are rounded to the nearest Elbn from 1985-86 onwards
f See the Public Expenditure White Paper (Cmnd 9702)- Table 1.4. Proceeds ere assumed to be the seme in

cash terms in 1989^0 as in 1988-89.

PUBLIC SECTOR BORROWING*
fhn, cash

both expenditure and receipt*:
• • i billion— 1

+0.2 +03 +0.2 +0-2 +0.2

The main Changes am In respect of the treatment ol transactions bt certain

public sector pension funds and of National Savings Bank management expenses,

t Includes changes In debt interest and other items.
.

* The allocation, ol tax receipts between Norti Sea end other rt affected by the

treatment of advance- corporation ^tax set-off.

S Public coworartona' market and overseas borrowing ie Included In the planning

total and in the PSBR. but not In general government expenditure. Changes

in It are therefore deducted In lino 2 and added back in ime 9.

For £M3, the target range
has been raised, to 11 per cent
to 15 per cent, reflecting the
rapid fall in velocity observed
in recent years. Illustrative

ranges for future years are not
given for £M3 because the
uncertainties surrounding its

velocity trend are at present
too great.

OUTPUT AND
INFLATION ASSUMPTIONS

Real GDP
Non-North
Total

hgfipllm
GDP deflator

Percentage change on previous financial year
1985-86 1986-87 1987-88 198689 1989-90

Sea
3*

3
3

3}

2J
2i

3*

2|
2*

3i

2J
2*

Taxes on incomes, expenditure and capital .... 113 118 124 132 139
National insurance and other contributions .... .... 22l9 24 26 28 29 31
Interest and dividends 6 6 6 6 6
Other receipts 6.4 6 6 6 1
Accruals adjustment LI — 1
General government receipts* LI — _ —1
of which 1489 150 156 164 174 182
North Sea taxt 111 6 4 4 4

Royalties, pauoieum revenue tax (including advance payments) and corporation tax from North Saa oil and
gao production (before advance corporation tax aat-ofl). This doss not corraapond exactly to tax reeaiots in thasame financial year in reapect of North See production. See footnote to Table 6.B.3.

Substantial growth likely Continued from Page 20

material and fuel inputs should

fall' quite sharply between the

two years. The prospects are

for little change in manufac-

turers’ total costs and a further

widening of profit margins on
domestic sales, as shown in the

accompanying table.

The fa*1 in import prices

since the spring of 1985 has

contributed to the recent, low

monthly growth in retail prices;

it will continue to contribute

to low increases in prices over

the coming months, so that the

animal rate of inflation wul

fall quite sharply.

In the last quarter of the

year RPI inflation may be about

34 per cent, with little change

likely in the first half of 19S7.

The fall in oil prices is

expected to work its way fuUy
through to petrol prices m the

course of 1986. The forecast

increase in the housing coin*

ponent of the RPI (which

covers mortgage payments,

rents, rates and otiier housing

costs) includes the effect fif a
substantial rise hi local auth-

ority rates in 1988-87.

The GDP deflator measures
the price of domestic value

added—principally unit labour

costs and' profits per unit of

output—find excludes imports

altogether. The GDP deflator

covers all sectors of the

economy, including oil output

in the North Sea, and so is

sensitive to the fell in world

oil prices. This contributes to

a marked slowdown in the

growth of the GDP deflator over

the coming year. The deflator

for GDP at market prices is

estimated to have increased by

6 per cent in 1985-86. abgut

1$ per cent more than m 1984-

1985. In 1988*87, inflation on
thig measure is expected to fau

to about 32 per cent.

Demand and activity- latest

estimates suggest that GDP rose

byabout Si per cent in 1985, or

2J per cent after making allow-

ance for the effect of the

recovery from the coal strike.

Over, tite year to the first

quarter of 1985, GDP Is esti-

mated to have risen by almost

4 per cent in strike adjusted
terms: since then the path of

GDP has been flatter.

The rise in GDP between tbe

first and third quarters of the
vear was more than accounted
for by recovery from tbe coal

strike, but growth seems to

have picked up again in the

fourth quarter, the preliminary
estimate of the output measure
of GDP showed growth at an
aninnai rate ' of 2j per cent

between the third and fourth
quarters of the year.

The flattening out of strike

adjusted GDP during the
middle of 1985 reflected in part

the high level of business

investment and North Sea out-

put in the first quarter of the

year. Output in most sectors of

the economy, including manu-
facturing, continued on an up-

ward trend throughout 1985.
“ Between 1980 and 1983 the

inflation rate fell by about
three-quarters and the personal

saving ratio fell by almost a
quarter. In 1984, with the un-

certainties caused by the long

coal strike, consumers were
more cautions and saving rose.

Daring 1985 spending picked op
again, particularly spending on
durables which was some 7-8

per cent higher in the second
half of 1985 than in the second
half of 19S4.

The combination of lower

price inflation and little change

in earnings growth, together

with the Budget reduction in

the standard rate of income tax

and higher dividend income re-

flecting the buoyant profitability

of the company sector, is ex-

pected to lead to substantial

growth of real personal dis-

posable Income of about 5 per

cent in 1988.

There may be some increase

is the saving ratio, as con-

sumers adjust to higher levels

of income, but most of the rise

is Incomes should be reflected

in higher spending, with con-

tinuing strength in purchases

of durables. The accompanying
chart shows recent and forecast
changes in personal income and
consumer spending.
Investment in dwellings by

the personal sector fell between
1984 and 1985, but a resump-
tion in growth is expected for
1986. Investment in housing
improvements started to recover
during 1985. and is expected to

show further growth in 1986 as
personal incomes rise. In spite

of the increases in mortgage
interest rates early in 1985,

house prices remained firm;

private housing starts which had
fallen during 1984 were rising

throughout 1985, and the total

for the year was well above the
number of completions This
trend in starts should show up
in investment in new houses
during 1986.

The demand for housing (as

reflected in house prices) and
spending on consumer durables

have both been resilient in the
last year or so, in spite of the
high level of real interest rates.

The personal sector has been
responding to the financial

liberalisation of recent years

and the greater availability of

credit as well as to changes in

interest rates. Borrowing from
banks and building societies by
the personal sector increased by
about 18 per cent in 19®. and
by 20 per cent a year on average

between 1980 and 1985. This

borrowing has not only helped

to finance current consumption
and spending on tangible assets

bit has also been accompanied

by substantial acquisiton of

financial assets: in fact tne

growth in the personal sector’s

financial assets has in recent

yean more than matched the

growth in its liabilities, partly

because of capital sains on hold-

ings of equities and gilts.

Company income and expendi-

ture: Company profitability has

continued the recovery that

began in 1981. The net real

rate of return for all industrial

and commercial companies

(ICCb) for 1985 is estimated to

have been the highest since

1960. For non-North Sea ICCs,
profitability in 1985 was higher
than any time since 1973.
The recent sharp fall in oil

prices will mean a substantial

reduction in North Sea profits

in 1966, and the overall return
earned by ICCs may falL How-
ever, non-North Sea ICCs will

be prime beneficiaries of the
fall in oil prices, as they have
been of the weakness of other
commodity prices during 1985;
their profitability is expected to
increase further in 1986 (see
accompanying chart).

Total business investment,
including North Sea investment
and investment by public cor-

porations, grew by about 2 per
cent in 1985. Within this total,

manufacturing investment in-

creased by about 6 per cent,

after taking into account the
increase in assets leased by
manufacturing companies.

This was a somewhat smaller
increase than intentions surveys
had earlier suggested was likely.

The path of investment during
1985 was greatly influenced by
the reduction in capita) allow-

ances which became effective at

the end of tbe first quarter of
the year. Leasing business was
particularly buoyant in the first

quarter and fell back heavily
thereafter.

1986 is likely to see a similar
quarterly pattern. The level of

bumness investment in 1986 as
a whole will be affected by the
transition to the reformed
system of company taxation

announced in the 1984 Budget:
tills gave firms an incentive to

bring investment forward that

would otherwise have taken
place during 1988.
The fundamental prospects

for business investment remain
very favourable. Profitability

has been rising strongly: one
indication of the past and pros-

pective recovery in profits is the
buoyancy of the stock market.
In addition, there is evidence
from CBI surveys than an

expansion of capacity will be
needed in a number of indus-
tries.

Tbe DTI survey pubished last
December indicated an increase
in manufacturing and service
industries1 investment of about
1 per cent, within which total
manufacturing investment is

expected to fall by about 2 per
cent. By contrast the CBI inter-

pret their most recent survey
as implying a 5 per cent rise
in manufacturing investment in
the first three quarters of 1986
compared with the correspond-
ing period of 1985. With the
additional boost to profits of
most companies from lower oil

prices, a rise in business invest-

ment in 1988 of 5 per cent is

forecast, rather more than sug-
gested by the DTI survey.

The accompanying table pro-
vides details of the forecast for
total investment and its major
components. North Sea invest-

ment is expected to recover
this year to a similar level to

that in 1984, reflecting the
development of new fields

approved in 1985 and early
2986. Overall 2986 Is expected
to be a year of good growth in

fixed investment

Survey evidence suggests that

despite the relatively low.
expenditure on stock building
in 1985. most companies still

regard their current stock levels

as more than adequate in rela-

tion to output and sales. The
fall In stock ratios in recent
years may reflect in part

cautious behaviour by com-
panies after the last recession.

Another factor has been the

high cost of holding stocks as

a result of the high level of

real interest rates and the
abolition of stock relief in the

1984 Budget

Strong growth in exports

has made an important contri-

ution to GDP growth over tbe

last two years. In 1985 the in-

crease in manufactured exports

was well above the estimated

increase in UK export markets,
while UK imports of manufac-
tures grew less than usual in re-

lation to the growth in demand.
The fall in oil prices has im-

proved the prospects for world
trade, and the adjustments of
tbe exchange rate to lower oil

prices has made British manu-
factures more competitive. As
tn most other industrial coun-
tries, higher domestic demand
(stimulated by lower inflation)

is expected to make an impor-
tant contribution to growth in

1986, but exports should also
show substantial growth (see

the accompanying table). Tbe
slowdown forecast for export
growth in the first half of 1987
reflects tbe path of North Sea
oil output and hence oil ex-
ports.

Total domestic production is

expected to increase by 3 per
cent in 1986, following Si per
cent growth in 1985. After
allowance for the coal strike,

growth is close to 2i per cent
in both years as shown in the
accompanying table. Tbe
average level of oil production
in 1986 is likely to be dose to

its level in 1985 and 2984. but
tbe fall forecast for oil output
between the first half of 1986
and the first half of 1987 may
cut total GDP growth by about

} per cent Output growth in

tbe non-oil economy in 1986 and
the first half of 1987 is expected
to be comparable to that seen

in 1985. Manufacturing output
has grown slightly faster than
GDP since 1983. The composi-

tion of demand growth in the

forecast suggests that growth

in manufacturing output may
continue at around the underly-

ing rate of growth of GDP.

Productivity and the labour

market: Total employment In

Great Britain is estimated to

have grown by about 220,000

over tbe year aiding Septem-
ber 1985, giving a total increase

since March 198S of over

700,000.

The published figures show

an increase of 12,000 in the
number of employees in em-
ployment during the first nine
months of 1985: a further rise
In the number of employees in
tbe service industries was
largely offset by falls in the
production and construction in-
dustries. Self employment is

assumed to have risen by about
31,000 a quarter since the
middle of 1984, the same as
the estimated quarterly increase,
over the previous three years
This compares with an in-

crease of about 68,000 a quarter
recorded between the middle of
1983 and the middle of 1984.
The estimates of growth in em-
ployment over the recent past
shown in Table 3.11 are subject
to revision when the Census of
Employment for 1984 and the
Labour Force Survey for 1985
become available.

Following upward revirions

to the output estimates, output
per head in manufacturing now
appears to have risen by about
3$ per cent in 1985, close to
the annual average of 3} per
cent for the period 1979-85.

This marks a major improve-
ment on the productivity per-
formance recorded between
1973 and 1979; the trend growth
in productivity in manufactur-
ing now appears to be close to
the rate achieved during the
1960s (see the accompanying
table). Non-manufacturing pro-
ductivity has also been rising
faster of late than in the 1973
to 1979 period. Growth in out-
put per man hour has been
rising at about 2 per cent per
annum since 1979. However,
the rise in part-time employ-
ment is currently bringing
down growth in output per head
In non-manufacturing, to about
1 per cent a year.

The increase in employment
since 1983 has not so far pre-

vented a continuing rise in
unemployment, as growth in
the labour force has been excep-

tionally large. However, the

rise in unemployment has

slowed down over the past year:
the average increase in adult
unemployment was about 5,000
a month over the 12 months to
February.

Fay increases have generally
been well above pay rises and
well above the rise in pay in
most other industrialised
countries, thus contributing to
the rise in unemployment In
recent years. With output and
employment continuing to
grow, and growth in the labour
force slowing down, the pros-
pects for unemployment are
better than they have been for
some years. The accompanying
table compares the main ele-
ments of the forecast published
in the 1985 FSBR with outturn
or latest estimate.

Inflation in the fourth
quarter of 1985 turned out a
little higher than forecast a
year ago. The forecasts made
at the time of the last Budget
for output growth and the
current balance In 1985, and for
the PSBR in 1985-86, are all
very close to the latest estimates
for these variables. In each
ease such error as there appears
to have been is considerably
smaller than the average error
from past forecasts. This year's
forecast is summarised in an
accompanying table.

No forecast is complete with-
out an indication of error
margins. The accompany-
ing table sets out
the average errors from past
forecasts, alongside the fore-

casts themselves. These
average errors proride an
indication of possible errors in

the current forecast
Those items which represent

the relatively small balance
between large flows In either
direction are particularly sub-
ject to error. For example, the
flows on either side of the
PSB, including the revenues of
the public corporations, are
about £200bn; and for the
current account of the balance
of payments exceed £l50fan.
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THE BUDGET: Details

Completion of business tax reform
THE INLAND REVENUE
issued the following statement

on capital allowances after the
Chancellor sat down:
The Chancellor proposes in

his Budget a number of changes
to capital allowances.
Two of these changes flow

from reviews which have been
announced previously and the
third is essentially a series of
technical consequentials follow-

ing from changes to the capital

allowances made in the 1984
and 1985 Finance Acts.
These measures represent

the third and final stage of the
programme of business tax
reform the Chancellor launched
in 1984 based on significant

reductions in the rates of tax on
company profits and the re-
phasing of capital allowances.
From April 1386 the new
system will generally be fully

in place.

Agricultural Buildings Allow-

ance: During the course of last

year’s Finance Bill debates, the
Financial Secretary to the

Treasury, the Rt Hon John
Moore MP, announced that the
rules governing this allowance,

which is given on capital

expenditure on the construc-

tion of agricuituxal buildings
and works, were to be reviewed
and that any changes would be
introduced with effect from
April 1 1986.

An important consequence of
this review is the introduction
of a system of balancing adjust-

ments to operate, at the option
of taxpayers, when an agri-

cultural building etc is demol-
ished, destroyed or sold.

Balancing adjustments, which
enable capital allowances to be
brought into line with actual
depreciation, should be especi-
ally helpful for short-lived

agricultural buildings.

Hines and Oil Wells Capital

Allowances (MOWA): In his

Budget last year the Chancellor
announced that the review of
these allowances would be con-

ducted against the background
of the other changes in capital
allowances, and that the pro-
posals for MOWA would be pub-
lished in a consultative docu-
ment in the summer.
The consultative document

was published on July 16 1985,

and the Chancellor has con-
firmed today that the proposed
changes to the MOWA code will

be implemented in the 1986
Finance Bill, broadly on the
lines of the proposals in tbe
consultative document.
The main effect of the pro-

posals is to simplify the present
code and bring the mines and
oil wells allowances more
closely into line with the

general system of capital allow-

ances. As such, the proposals
have been generally welcomed.
The main proposals are:

• The abolition of the present
system of allowances (initial

allowances and writing down
allowances based on output and
royalty value of output for-

mulae).
• Their replacement by
straightforward percentage
based annual writing down
allowances on a reducing
balance basis at a rate of 25 per
cent for qualifying expenditure
other than that on mineral
deposits or rights over them,
for which a rate of 10 per cent
is proposed.

• Relief to start when the ex-
penditure is incurred, provided
a mining trade has begun and
not, as at present, only when
the working of or output from,
the source has begun.

• The abolition of relief for
land.

Allowances for leased
machinery and plant and cer-
tain motor vehicles: The special
rules in the 1980 and 1982
Finance Acts dealing with the
allowances due on capital ex-
penditure on leased machinery
or plant generally, on machinery
or plant leased overseas and on
motor vehicles costing £8,000 or
less involving separate pooling
arrangements, are to be
amended.
These are primarily technical

measures to ensure that with
one exception the arrangements
continue to operate where
appropriate in broadly tbe
same way from April 1986 as
before. The exception is that
the separate pooling arrange-
ments for certain assets leased
in tbe United Kingdom will no
longer apply.

Accrued

Income
Scheme
alterations

Revision of tax

rules for Stock

Mines and wells allowances to change
AFTER THE Chancellor’s

speech, the Inland Revenue
issued the following statement
on Mines and Oil Wells Capital
Allowances:
Tbe Chancellor has confirmed

today that the proposed
changes to the Mines and Oil
Wells Allowances (MOWA)
c:-J? will be implemented in
the 1986 Finance Bill, broadly
on the lines of the proposals
in the MOWA Consultative
Document, which was published
on July 16 1985.
The main effect of the pro-

posals is to bring the mines
and oil wells allowances more

closely into line with tbe
general system of capital allow-
ances, following the changes
made in the 1984 and 1985
Finance Acts, and to simplify
another complex area of the
tax system. As such, the pro-
posals have been generally wel-
comed. The main proposals are:
• The abolition of the present
system of allowances (initial
allowances and writing-down
allowances based on output and
royalty value of output for-
mulae).
• Their replacement by
straightforward percentage-
based annual writing-down

allowances on a reducing
balance basis.

• The proposed rate of allow-
ance is 25 per cent for qualify-
ing expenditure other than that
on the acquisition of minerals
or rights over them for which a
rate of 10 per cent is proposed;
• Relief is to start generally
when tbe expenditure is in-

curred, provided a mineral ex-
traction trade has begun.
• The abolition of relief for
land.
• It is no longer proposed to
withdraw the industrial build-
ings allowance (IRA) for cer-

tain buildings constructed for

occupation by, or for the wel-
fare of, employees In the
mining industry.
• The new MOWA code will
also cover expenditure on
searching for. testing or de-
veloping a source of geothermal
energy.
The proposals will, in general,

apply to expenditure incurred
after March 31 1986. including
the proposed restriction of the
secondhand purchaser’s costs of
a UK mineral asset to the ven-
dor’s expenditure where less
than his own payment They
will also apply to any residue of
expenditure incurred before

that date for which the full
amount of relief has not yet
been given under the present
system.

Taxpayers will, however, have
the option for one year to claim
the old system initial allowances
provided the expenditure is

under a contract which they en-
tered into before the date of
publication of tbe consultative
document, namely July 16 1985.

Overall the proposals are
rather more generous than the
present ssytem, and their cost

in 1987-88 is estimated to be
£45m.

New rules on pension scheme actuarial surpluses
AFTER the Chancellor sat
down the Inland Revenue
issued the following statement
on pension scheme surpluses:
The Chancellor proposes in

bis Budget new rules for deal-
ing with actuarial surpluses in
occupational pension schemes.
Tbe proposed changes are in
response to recent concern on
two points:
• That current Inland Revenue
practice leaves many scheme
trustees uncertain about the
options open to them in reduc-
ing surpluses, particularly if

they wish to make a refund to
the employer.
• That some pension schemes
may at present be excessively
over-funded.
The Chancellor’s proposals

are based on the following
principles:

• Tbe rules for dealing with
surpluses should be published,
clear and objective.

• The rules must enable the
trustees of a pension scheme to

maintain a fund fully sufficient

to meet, on a properly costed

and prudent basis, the scheme’s
accrued pension liabilities —
together with a reasonably
adequate margin for contingen-

cies. This must always be the
first consideration.
• On the other hand, the rules
should not make it possible for
trustees to build up, with tbe
benefit of generous tax reliefs,
funds which are greatly in
excess of the scheme’s secured
liabilities.

• When it emerges that an
undue surplus has accumulated,
trustees should be required to
take early steps to rduce it to
a reasonable level.

• It is a matter for tbe
trustees to decide bow that
surplus should be reduced. This
may often be by increases in
benefits or by contribution
reductions or holidays.

• Inland Revenue rules should
not however prevent the refund
of a surplus to the employer,
when the trustees consider this
desirable or necessary; for
example where a refund may
avert a cash Sow crisis for the
employer, and facilitate new
investment or expansion, with
consequent benefit for output
and employment. But the
regime should not provide a tax
incentive for over funding.
The proposed new rules will

take tbe following form:

In future, when trustees of
self - administered pension
schemes submit actuarial valua-
tions to the Inland Revenue’s
Superannuation Funds Office
(5FO) they will also be re-

quired to submit a valuation of
the scheme’s assets and liabili-

ties on a prescribed and objec-
tive baas (for an actuarial
certificate stating that, on this
prescribed basis, any surplus in
the scheme is not excessive).
This basis, which will incor-

porate a funding method and
actuarial assumptions advised
by the Government Actuary,
will apply for these limited pur-
poses only. There is no inten-

tion of imposing general
actuarial requirements for other
purposes.
The prescribed funding

method will be the "Projected
Unit Credit ” basis. Tbe
actuarial assumptions will be
broadly in line with those used
by the Government Actuary for
State pension purposes.

If it appears, on this basis,

that a pension scheme's assets

exceed its liabilities by more
than 5 per cent the trustees
will be required to reduce that
surplus to a figure not exceed-

ing 5 per cent
The options open to the trus-

tees will include: increases in
pension benefits (within exist-

ing limits); a reduction or
complete suspension of contri-

butions to the scheme by the
employer (and*pr employees)
for up to five years; a refund to
the employer, any combination
of these.
No refund will be permitted

which would reduce a surplus to
less than 5 per cent
Any employer which accepts

a refund from its pension
scheme will be subject to a
free-standing charge to corpora-
tion tax or income tax (as
appropriate) at a special rate of
40 per cent designed broadly to
recover the tax relief previously
given. It will not be possible
to reduce this liability by any
set-off whatsoever, eg for losses,

capital allowances, charges,
management expenses, ACT or
any other such relief which
might otherwise be available.
As a matter of mechanics, the
tax will be deducted at source
by the trustees from the amount
refunded and paid to the Re-
venue.
Enabling legislation will be

included in this year’s Finance
Bill Tbe detailed rules will be
contained in regulations to be
laid later in the year and will

come into force on April 6
1987.
The new 40 per cent charge

will come into effect in respect

of refunds made after today
unless they are covered by the
exception referred to below.
There will be transitional

provisions on tbe following
lines:

• No scheme will be required
to make a refund calculated on
the prescribed basis before
6 April 1987. But any appli-

cation for a voluntary refund
before that date will have to

be supported by an actuarial

valuation on the new basis,

following provisional guide-
lines to be issued shortly

»’

• ' Applications for refunds
already received by the Super-
annuation Funds Office in
relation to valuations already
undertaken will be dealt with
under existing practice and
any refund permitted will not
be subject to the tax charge.

It is not intended that these
proposals should apply to
public service schemes.

THE INLAND Revenue issued

the following statement on the

accrued income scheme.
The Accrued Income Scheme

came into effect on February
28 1986. It is a completely new
way of taxing income on many
securities when they are

bought and sold.

The Chancellor proposes in

bis Budget that securities

covered by the Accrued Income
Scheme (AIS) should be taken
out of the scope of the anti-

bondwashing legislation which
preceded the new scheme. That
legislation will, however, con-
tinue to apply to equities and
preference shares (which are
not within the AIS).

The new proposals are:

• To restrict Sections 471-475
Income and Corporation Taxes
Act 1970 to securities not
within the AIS. This change
will take effect from March 18
X9S6;

• That Section 469 Income and
Corporation Taxes .Act 1970
(sale and repurchase trans-
actions) will be treated as
never having applied to Euro-
bonds or overseas Government
securities denominated in
foreign currency provided that
both parties to tbe transaction
are dealers in securities (as
announced by the Economic
Secretary on December 13 1985
—see Press Release dated
December 13 1985); and
• That Section 469 will be
further cut back as from a
future date so that it too
applies only to securities not
within the AIS.

The Finance Bill will also
make some technical amend-
ments to the Accrued Income
Scheme.

Exchange
AFTER THE Chancellor' sat

down the Inland Revenue
issued this statement on
changes in tbe securities mar-
kets—tax changes affecting

members of the Stock Exchange

and otiter recognised invest-

ment exchanges:"
Is his Budget the Chancellor

proposes to revise the special

tax rules which apply to Stock
Exchange members. Tfae pur-

pose Of the changes -is to ensure,

that the special tax arrange-
ments which are necessary for

the effective operation of the

financial markets will continue
to apply to the Stock Exchange
after the October 1986 Stock'
Exchange reforms. In addition,

there will be provision for
similar treatment to be given
to members of other Recognised
Investment Exchanges which
are established in 1987 after the
passage of the Financial Ser-
vices Bill. •

Stock 'Exchange . Market-
Makers. The existing statutory
rules for jobbers will apply to

recognised market-makers after

the October 1986 Stock
Exchange reforms. This will
apply to:

• Exemption from > the anti-
avoidance (bondwashing) pro- -

visions of Section 472 ICTA
1970; . ,

• Exemption from the rules

relating to manufactured divi-

dends (Section 477 ICTA 1970); .

• Capital Transfer Tax—avail-

ability of business relief and
interest-free instalments (Sec-

tions 105 and 234 Capital Trans-

fer Tax Act 1984).
Market-Makers on other

Recognised Investment Ex-
changes (KIEs). There will be
provision for these special rules

to apply to recognised market-

makers- who are members of

other RIEs when tbe regulatory
framework for these -has been
established, after the passage
of tbe Financial Services Bill

- Members of Stock Exchange
and other RIEs who art net
Market-Makers. There will also

be provision for the special
rules on. manufactured divi-

dends (Section 477 ICTA) and
the CTT business reliefs to be
applied, where appropriate, to
members of the Stock Exchange

Queen to get

£160,600 rise

from Civil List

Provisions changed in

transfers of trade

THE QUEEN is
. to get a

£160,600 increase in the Civil
List, (he annual government
payment to cover the Royal
family’s expenses.

The overall rise for the 11
royal households will be 4 per
cent.

The Queen will receive
£4.14m over the next financial
year, but about 75 per cent of.

tbe- Civil List, allowances go on
staff salaries.. and household
.expenses* j.*

The total Civil List will
increase to £5.39m compared
with £5.18m last year.

The Queen will repay to the
Treasury from her private
funds £355.600 to cover the
expenses of the Duke of
Gloucester, the Duke of Kent
and Princess Alexandra.

THE INLAND REVENUE
issued- the following statement
on company ' reconstructions

—

restriction of relief.

The Chancellor proposes to
restrict the tax losses which are
available when a trade is trans-
ferred from one company to
another in common ownership.
From tomorrow the successor
company will not have tbe bene-
fit of all the predecessor’s un-
used tax -losses if that company
is insolvent at the time of the
transfer
When a trade is transferred

.from .one .company to . another,
in ,common ownership then 1-

there, .is.,a proyfciori'; (Section
252 'of the. fixes Act 1970)

'

which enables the tax losses of
that trade to be transferred with
it and to be set off against

future profits of the same
trade. If however, the company

- transferring the trade is insol-

vent,- then those- losses may to
- some extent represent debts
which will never be paid and so
will in effect be borne not by
the company but by its creditors
(who may1 themselves be en-
titled to tax relief for their bad
debts).
The Chancellor’s proposal will

reduce the successor company’s
entitlement to tbe tax losses to
the extent that it does not take
over the previous company's
labilities and the old company
dbes-noMiave enough assets tn^
pay them in full

-

.

" ••'
’*r

If ’expected that the re-
venue saved by this provision
trill build -up over the next few
years to some £50m annually.

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
TRANSACTIONS

One aim on charities is to encourage more giving
198S4C
Latest
estimate

£tm
1986-87

Forecasts

The Inland Revenue issued this

statement on charities after the

Chancellor sat down:
The Chancellor proposes in

his Budget measures which have
the twin objectives of:

• Providing further support
and encouragement for charit-

able giving; by introducing

relief for single donations by
companies (other than close

companies); abolishing the

£10,000 limit on higher rate

relief for covenanted donations

by individuals; introducing a
new scheme for relief for dona-

tions under “payroll giving”
schemes,
• Ensuring that the money is

actually spent for genuinely
charitable purposes.
New reliefs

Three new types of tax relief

are proposed:
Donations by companies: Com-

panies (other than close com-
panies) will from April 1 1986
for the first time be able to
claim tax relief for one-off gifts

to charity—broadly in the same
wav as they can now claim
relief for gifts by way of a four-

year covenant In order for them
to auallfv for relief, they should
deduct income tax at the basic
rate from the gifts at tbe time

of payment, in the same way as
they deduct tax from a coven-
ant payment under existing
arrangements. The relief will be
on gifts up to a maximum equal

to 3 per cent of the ordinary
dividends paid by the company.
Higher rate relief: In order to

encourage charitable giving by
other companies and indivi-

duals, the Government will

remove tbe present annual limit

of £10,000 on the amount of
charitable giving through deeds
of covenent for which an indivi-

dual taxpayer may claim higher

rate relief. In consequence, the
nresent rules for apportioning
the value of charitable covenants
paid by close companies will not
in practice affect cases where
the money is applied for charit-

able purposes consistently with
the new rules in paragraphs 11
to 16 below.

Payroll deduction schemes:
There will be a new scheme
from April 1987 to encourage
individuals to make donations
to charity through deductions
from their wages and salaries.

The scheme will be operated
by employers, through Charity
agencies. It will be entirely
open to employers whether or
not to launch schemes, and

employees will be free to decide
whether they wish to partici-

pate. Employees of participat-

ing firms will be able to get
tax relief on donations of up
to £100 a year. Before the
scheme is finalised, the Govern-
ment will want to have talks

with employers' representatives
and charity organisations about
the administrative arrange-
ments; but it is envisaged that
they will be on the following
lines:

• An employer, having decided
to participate, will arrange
with an approved agency charity
to operate a scheme.
• Those employees who wish
to take advantage of the relief

authorise the employer to de-
duct their donations from their
pay.

• The employer gives relief
under a “net pay” arrange-
ment, similar to tbe arrange-
ments for relief for super-
annuation contributions; ie the
donations are deducted from
pay before PAYE is applied.

• The employer pays the
donations over to tbe charily
agency which acts as a “ clear-

ing house ” and distributes tile

money to the individual
charities to which the donations

are to go.

Some companies are already
making one-off donations with-
out the benefit of tax relief and
they will now be able to nass
that relief on to the charities.

The Government believes, how-
ever, that both companies and
individuals will be encouraged
to increase their charitable
giving by these three new
reliefs. Depending on the
response to these proposals it is

estimated that tax receipts in
3987-88 will be reduced by about
£60m.
There will be no change in

the existing arrangements for
relief for four-year charitable
covenants, which will remain
available for all companies and
individals, under the normal
rules.

Safeguards: It has become
increasingly clear that the
present rules for charitable
relief are being abased. Some
individual avoidance schemes
can involve sums of several
million pounds each. The Gov-
ernment think that this abuse,
if left unchecked, could
prejudice the selfless and
dedicated work of the vast
majority of genuine charities
and their supporters.
Forms of abuse: One form of

device—which includes the so-
called “company purchase
scheme” — involves using
charitable relief to strip a cash-
rich company of its accumulated
profits without incurring a tax
liability. The benefits accrue
mainly to tbe company share-
holders and the scheme
operators, though the charity
will commonly retain a small
“ commission.”
In other cases the benefit of

charitable “gifts” will, after
collecting tax relief, be
channelled back to the “ donor,”
through a more or less long
chain of intermediary charities
and/or companies (which may
frequently be non-resident). Or
the bulk of the money will
simply be left accumulating and
not spent on any charitable
purpose.
Some of these devices rely, to

a large extent, on otherwise
taxable profits being stripped
out of a company—-and some-
times out of the courts'
jurisdiction—before any legal
challenge can he mounted. To
prevent this, tbe Chancellor pro-
poses that payments made after
today under a charitable deed of
covenant should in all cases
(including payments within a
group of companies) be made

under deduction of tax if they
are to qualify for relief. There
are well tried arrangements for
prompt repayment of the tax to
charities, and these will
continue.
Beyond that, the Government

sees no need to change the
lse^ aqj Saijaape sapu laasdad
majority of charities which are
either:

• M Public ”—that is, at least 75
per cent funded by public dona-
tions and/or public sector
grants; or
• “ Direct ”—that Is, spending
at least 75 per cent of their
receipts on Charitable activities
of their own. as distinct from
grants to other charities.
There will, however, be new

rules for a class of “private
indirect charities” — which do
not meet the conditions either
at (a) or at (b) above. These
charities will continue to enjoy
tax reliefs to the extent that
their income and gains are
actually spent on charitable
purposes, that is:

• Charitable activities of their
own;
• Grants to other UK charities
which are not themselves
"private Indirect charities”;
• Administrative expenses
attributable to these activities.

Receipts
Taxes and royalties
National' insurance and other contri-

butions ;...._

Other .;

Total receipts
Current expenditure on goods and services
Current grants and subsidies
Interest ..

Net lending and capital expenditure,
excluding on-lending to local authorities
and public corporations

Total expenditure
* Excluding any allocation t/om the expenditure Reserve.

99.4 192j9

24.3 262
9.9 102

133.6 138.4
48.4

.
49.1

71.8 744
16.1 17.9

4.4 2J3
138-5 142.7”

Practical,luxurious

-exclusivelyfrom theHnandalTxmes
The FinancialTunesGty

ction is,quits simply

n v

the finest set of leather
accessories and luggage that
money can buy
“iipremdypractical, and
extraordinarily good
looking, everyitem is> hand-crafted to

Annuities, interest and other yearly payments to be tax deductible

ms'

members of the Stock Exchange
and other RIEs who are not
recognised market-makers.
Stock Lending and Borrow-

ing. : There will be provision
for the Extra Statutory Conces-
sion, -which gives exemption
.from income tax and capital

gains tax' charges on stock lend-*
' ing and borrowing, to be put on
a Statutory basis. In the mean-
time, the Extra Statutory Con-
cession wiU continue to apply,

and will be available to Stock
Exchange market-makers on
tbe same basis as jobbers.
Other Changes. The rules for

charging tax on manufactured
dividends (Section 477 ICTA)
will be revised to. guard against

abuse. These changes will be
effective from Budget Day-
Stamp Doty changes in re-

lation to changes in the securi-

ties markets are .dealt with in

a separate press release.
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AFTER the Chancellor sat

down the Inland Revenue issued
the following statement on the
reduction in basic rate of
income tax:

The Chancellor proposes in
his Budget to reduce the basic

rate of income tax for 2986-87

from 30 per cent to 29 per cent.

The reduction will take effect

from April 6 1986. The follow-

ing notes give guidance about:

• Deduction of income tax

from annuities, interest and
other annual payments.
• The effect on deeds of
covenant.

• Advance corporation tax and
tax credit on dividends.

• The construction industry tax
deduction scheme.
• The additional rate on trusts.

Composite rate: These notes

do not apply to interest paid

to individuals by building
societies, banks, local authori-

ties and other deposit-takers

within the Composite Rate
Scheme. The composite rate

has been fixed at 25.25 per cent
lor 1986-87.

Deduction of Income Tax

from annuities. Interest, ete:
The Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer announced in his
Budget speech that the basic
rate of income tax to be im-
posed for the year commencing
April 6, 1986, will be 29 per
cent A resolution to this effect
will be placed before the House
of Commons within the next
few days and If passed will
have statutory effect under the
Provisional Collection of Taxes
Act 1968.
Where there Is a right or an

obligation to deduct isut at the
basic rate from the payment of
annuities or other annual pay-
ments (including alimony),
interest, royalties etc, the rate
at which tax deductions should
be made after April 5 1986
will be the new rate. This will
also apply to the new provisions
for one-off gifts to charities by
non-dose companies. But, in
the case of interest on securities

of bodies corporate in the
UK. including local authorities,

deductions at the old rate of 30
per cent will be deemed to be
legal deductions for a period of

one month from the date of the
passing of tbe appropriate Reso-
lution, subject to adjustments
later to give effect to the new
rate for the year.
Where payments have been

made on or after April 6 1986
from which tax has been
deducted at the rate of 30 per
cent the over-deduction will be
adjusted as follows:

• Interest on United Kingdom
Government Securities and
foreign dividends paid in the
United Kingdom: HM Inspector
of Taxes, on application by the
recipient will either repay the
excess tax deducted or make an
appropriate allowance against
some subsequent tax assessment
Applicants for repayment will
need to furnish evidence (norm-
ally counterfoils obtainable
from the paying agents or
bankers) showing that

.
they

have suffered deductions of the
amounts claimed.
• Annuities, annual payments
(Including alimony), royalties
etc and other types of yearly
Interest (including those
received from companies or

local authorities): It will be the
payer’s responsibility to repay
or make good to the recipient
the amount of any excessive
deduction of tax made by
reference to the earlier rate
of 30 per cent This will

usually be done at the time of
the next payment of a similar
nature, where a company or
local authority security has
been sold since an over-deduc-
tion of tax at 30 per cent tbe
person entitled to the security
at the time the over-deduction
is made good will be entitled
to the benefit of the adjusting,
payment.
This notice refers only very

broadly to the effect of the
change of the basic rate for
1986-87 on the deduction of tax

provisions. The Inland Revenue
will shortly be issuing a Circu-
lar (Deduction of Income Tax
from Interest etc—1988-87)

setting out in more detail for

payers and recipients the full

implications in relation to each
of the different types of pay-

ment which are subject to the
deduction of income tax at

source. Copies of this Circular
will be obtainable from the
Office of any Inspector of Taxes.
Effect on Deeds of Covenant:
The reduction in basic rate will
alter the amount of tax to be
deducted at source from pay-
ments due, from April 6 1986
onwards, under deeds of
covenant Hie precise result
will depend on whether the
covenant is expressed in “gross”
or “net” terms.
Under a gross covenant, the

covenantor undertakes to pay
(for example) £100 a year less
tax. At present, with a 30 per
cent basic rate of tax, he deducts
£30 tax and pays the recipient
£70. The recipient may be able
to reclaim all or part of the £30
tax from the Inland Revenue,
depending on his or her per-
sonal circumstances.

The reduction of basic rate
for 2986-87 means that tbe payer
should deduct tax at 29 per cent
instead of 30 per cent from pay-
ments due on or after April 6
1986. Thus in the example
above, the payer should deduct
£29 tax and pay the recipient

£71. Because the covenant is a
legally binding deed, he will

have a legal obligation to
increase the net payment to £71.

If his payments are made by
standing order, he will need
to change his standing order
accordingly.

If tbe covenant is in favour
of a charity, the payer may
be entitled to relief at the
higher rates of tax for the
gross amount (in the example,
£100).

Under a “ net ” covenant
the amount to be paid is fixed

in net-of-tax terms. For -exam-
ple, the convenantor under-
takes to pay each year such
sum as will leave £70 after
deducting tax at the basic rate
for the year.

At present the £70 net repre-
sents £100 gross less £30 tax.
Tbe reduction In basic rate

'

means that, for payments due
on or after April 6 1986. the
£70 net Will represent £98.59
gross less £28.59 tax (ie tax
at 29 per cent on £98.59).

'

like toseealittte
more ul theGty'Collection, aik
your secretary toring Celia

ftrices on01-623 1211 ext 249,
or write forourcolour
brochurenow It contains
everythingyou need
to order, either for

yourpersonal use, or
'

forbusiness gifts for

friendsand colleagues.
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^ Business expansion scheme mai© More
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AFTER the Chancellor sat down
the Inland Revenue issued a
statement on i&e Business Ex*
pansion Scheme..

• The Chancellor proposes in
his Budget to extend the me of
the BES indefinitely fit was due
to expire in 1887). There will
be some changes to make it
more effective.

• -New BES shores win be
exempt from CGT. .

• The coverage or BES is being
- changed to exclude com-

panies -engaged in holding
.- goods of a kind which rae
‘ collected as investments (eg

. v&ra wines and antiques).
• Ship [chartering of UK. regis-

tered ships will in future be
- - allowed.
• .Companies with high asset

- backing in terms of land and
- buildings will be ineligible
for BES except for the first

£50.000 of share capital
issued in a year.

• A number of detailed changes
are also being made.
The latest figures for BES in-

vestment in 1984-85 show that
688 companies raised a total of
£136m {die final figure will be
higher).

The Chancellor intends to
build on the success of BES.
From its origins in 1981 as
the Business Start Up Scheme,
BES was introduced in 1983
with a four year life, coming
to an end with the tax year
1986-87. It is now to continue
indefinitely. Experience of
the present scheme shows that
there is a need for to to be
more closely targeted, and
the following Improvements to
It are being made.
Capital gains tax treatments
of BES shares
BES shares issued after

March 18 1986 will be exempt
from CGT on their first dis-
posal. The exemption will not

run if the BES relief has been
withdrawn from the share-
holders.
BES and risk

The Government’s intention

has always been that the
scheme should encourage in-
vestment to unquoted com-
panies carrying out more risky
activities. The Peats report has
cast doubt on the extern to
which the scheme is now fully
meeting this purpose and the
Chancellor intends to take fur*
tier steps to ensure that the
scheme is mare closelv
targeted.

BES relief will not be avail-
able for wholesalers or retailers
trading in goods of a kind which
are collected or held as invest-

ments if the company does not
actively try to sell them.
Examples of the trades which
may be excluded by these
changes If the company does not
trade actively are fine wines and
antiques. The relief will also

not be available in respect of

wholesale trades wlncli do not
sell their goods to retailers.

These changes will affect share?

issued from unlay.

At the same jltne. companies
involved in ship chartering will

come within the scheme. Fo^
shares issued after today, ship
chartering will be a qualifying
trade provided That the com-
pany’s ships are all UK regis-

tered and are owned, navigated
and managed by it. Further-
more. the charters must nol be
for a period exceeding one year.

In due course, the Inland
Revenue will issue a statement
of practice about the application

to ship chartering of the BES
requirement that o trade must
be earned on wholly or. mainly
in the UK.

The Finance Bill will include

a power to make further
changes amending the definition

of qualifying trade by statutory

ins-triiiiienr.
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There will also be a series

of other detailed chaugei.

Restrictions where an ind:-
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iS bo'.ii a BES company and a

similar trade are to he simpt.-
lied I fur shares issued alter
today >.

Loans made by a EES com-
pany and repaid before the E“.S
sh3re issue will r.o longer
renter, e ci it itlenient :o relief
i for shares issued from today}.

There wjll be changes j» the
treatment of rights issues for
both BES and CGT tfer rights
.muiS from today}.

Paymenu rere.ved for th*
gran; of an option to buy EES
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appropriate amount of relief.
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ment wil! r.ut t:- r.oedod r.sw vnJ, Lir^nled or obtained freai

today.)

Crown employees serving

overseas (whose salary-
is taxed

jn the UK i will be eligible for

B!iS relief l from April 6 !'JS6l.

Joint subscription by two
individuals will be eligible for

relief i for shares issued from
today i.

Companies will be given the

right oi appeal against a refusal

by the Revenue tc approve them
under the scheme.

Cal! op.*ions
Doubt has fcetra expressed

about the effect of granting the
proprietor of a company an
option to buy the shares. In
the view cf the Inland Revenue
relief will not be withdrawn
because or the presence of a
call option of this nature pro-
vided the shareholder would
receive tne full mark**: valus
of liie shares at the time Hus
option is e.MM'cis.’d.

Peat Marwick report
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Small companies brought into investmeii ast
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BY WILLIAM DAWKINS

TWO-THIRDS of the companies
funded under the Business
Expulsion Scheme coaid not
have raised equity from any
ether source, says the Feat
Merwicfc report.
This was partly because .** the

scheme has lowered the margin
at which companies are con-
sidered of acceptable quality to
merit outside investments,** says
the report.

. Moreover, the scheme has
contributed to a reduction in
the cost of capital for some
kinds of venture (particularly

good quality tnedfum-etned busi-
nesses with asset baeking) and
to an improvement in small
businessmen's awareness of the
value, of equity financing.
AU this, says the report, has

helped the BES to make an
impact on the so-called equity
gap, the level below which
financial institutions find it

uneconomic to handle invest-
ments. usually set at about
£100.000. .

More than a third of the 120
companies surveyed by Feat
Marwick raised under £50.000

THE Business Expulsion Scheme has
been dramatically successful in stimu-
lating small company activity but it

needed to overcome serious problems,
according to a 262-page report on the
scheme published yesterday. The study,
by Peat Marvrfdt, the accountancy firm,
and commissioned by the Inland
Revenue, concentrates on 2983-84, the

scheme's first year. It warns that since
then the trend "appears to have been
towards larger and perhaps less risky
investments ... As these less risky in-

vestment opportunities become more
evident there may be pressure on all

BES investment media to provide similar
tax-driven opportunities, perhaps to the
detriment of the spirit of the scheme.”

in 3983-84, even though the
sample is deliberately biased
towards companies raising
larger sums so as to produce
results more in line with the
scheme’s performance in later
years. Of the £28.lm raised by
the sample, 42 per cent was
used for refinancing companies
with cash crises and to provide
working capital, while 31 per
cent was used to buy assets in
me form of existing businesses,
including management buy-outs.
However, the report says the

BES is not h significant source
of seedcom capital, as some of
its supporters had hoped it

would be. Only three of the 43
companies to have raised less

than £50,000 were planning new
ventures.
The risks involved in un-

quoted investment are under-
lined by the fact that 17 per
cent of the company sample had
gone out of business 18 months
alter raising finance and an-
other 10 per cent are given a
poor chance of survival by Peat
Marwick. However, the firm
says another 16 per cent of
the sample have strong growth
prospects, suggesting that the
balance of risk and reward
offered by the BES is not out

of line with that of the rest
Of the venture capital industry.
Using what it admits is a

subjective rating. Peat Marwick
maintains that 14 per cent of
BES finance raised by the com-
panies surveyed went to high
risk ventures, 27 per cent to
medium risk ones and 59 per
cent to low risk concerns.
The BES bas been of most

help to companies less than
five years old, especially those
with poor profits, unproven
management and no assets.
Eighty per cent of the 46 young
ventures surveyed claimed they
could not have raised equity

anywhere else, c.nsp: red wi'h
only four of Uu :mv n. nL^.-
meat buy-outs m l!s~* stnJy.

Amonv the mo-i frenuen: !••

cited advan'a. o.' r •si;, -‘ 1.?:.^

finance w.:s t!i-.« oi
annual :nu*:»Fl and tjpiljl re-
payments. SI bp-'j’sl.Rfc. Spaiv

’

fi'ur.1 pressure fror: tijt-iJ? in-

vestors thanl: «; in il*.- ?„<;!

EES investors tun;.*.} sell for

five years on p.nn oi lo-.sn;’ u*:
relief, jr.J advar.:i,.i'*ou5. urus

“ it was conoid' -red tliar,

principally because of the i-'S

relief, investors nvr: less likely

to drive a hard bargain in

terms of the r.erci'niaj?e of

equity required far a given
amount of finance,” says the re-

port. Some companies also ieit

they could get a better deal

from funds by waiting until the
end of Use year because funds
cannot offer full tax relief for

the year unless they are fully

invested. Two thirds cf the

1983-S4 investment received by
the sample came in the final

quarter of the tax period.

But the survey also confirms

'is^fficaat disadvantages for

campanies raising EES f.r.ar.;*'.

7:j
!.i:nc a second ruumi o: funu-

;r.^ under the »cher.:o can
creste coinplicatiOM, for

s:.ir.LV. This leagthcn*. the

•..'.c-year period before w:;;.::

first round investors are per-

t.’.itlcJ to sell. Non-BZS
’j^e' er?. meanwhile, were <.:i

:-j be LnwjJJj.nj to pro-.-iii.- vaih
beeaUie they WOllUl have to

observe rules forbidding
mergiT-i, tiotJtions or the e^ian-

lishntent of overseas sub-

sidiaries unless original in-

veaiurs could be pursueded to

abandon tax relief.

Peat Marwick also mentions
two ca*es among its san.pl? nf

cun panics forced ir.ta liquida-

tion because BES rules pre-

vented them forming joint ven-
tures, a move that would have
led to !o;S of tax relief for in-

vestors.

The Peat Mtruick Report on
rl:e Busimrs Expansion
Scheme, from Rei?rencc Room.
.Me;.- Wing. Somerset House,
London WCSS IL3. £22.50.
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Scheme takes on unexpected role as
6a prolific create ©f Jobs

9

EVEN THOUGH the Business
Expanskm Scheme wu jjol

JptrodBced, as: *q .employment
measure^ it- emeses ftnni the
Peat Marwick, report 'as a.

prolific creator of jobs.

. The 120 companies surveyed
generated between them £22m
of extra turnover and 870
additional jobs, a year after

raising BES finance in 1983-84.

This is projected to rise to

about £38m of sales and 1400
new jobs during the fallowing
two years to April 1987.

The same businesses cost the
Inland Revenue about £13-3m
In tax relief for the £27m they

raised (thar assumes their
. investors had an average mar-
ginal taxrrate of 50 per. cent),

which,codes out at a crude cost

a job of about £13,400. -

The .same arithmetic applied
to most of the 716 companies
which received money under the
scheme in 1983-84 produces
4,000 jobs at between £8,000

and £13,000 a head a year later.

That compares with the £40,000
average coat per job of the
Government’s regional aid

policies in the early 1980s. a
comparison not included in the
report.
Peat Marwick adds, however.

chat its cost-per-job estimate is

probably too low because it

excludes the tax cost of invest-

ment in the nine farming com-
panies which raised £18m in
198384. The report does not
deal with the effect on job
creation costs of the £50m or
so believed to have been raised

by property developers before
they were thrown out of the
scheme in the 1985 Budget.

Feat Marwick also points out
Its figures do not take into

account complications such as
the extra tax claimed back from
businesses and their staff

thanks to the growth cultivated

through BES investments or the
extent to which the jobs they
provide are really new or just
displacing employment else-
where.

Peat Marwick estimates that
more than half of the jobs in
the companies it surveyed were
saved rather than created. That
includes jobs in a quarter of the
companies studied which would
have gone into liquidation with-
out BES finance, with a knock-
on effect on their creditors.

"The difficult assessment is

whether these companies have
merely been given a stay of
execution or whether the

L
! t!W

VAT registration limit up £1,000

finance raised gives them the
opportunity to became suecess-
fui companies," says the report.

Id 70 per cent oi cases. BES
businesses were operating in

expanding markets, where the
likelihood cf putting ethers out
of work thanks to BES help was
remote. The remaining 33 per
cent, however, were in more
competitive markets. "Their
success depended largely on in-

creasing market share at the

expense of competitors," a find-

ing which will add fuel to

criticisms by opponents of the
BES that it introduces unwar-
ranted distortions into the

<d-

economy.
The cost per job of the BES

varies according to the amount
raised. Companies looking for

less than £50,000 cost the Gov-
ernment £2.000 a year per job
created, after investment, while
vestures looking for mere than
£lm (which includes most of ihe
heavily s*sel-backed proposals)
produced jobs for £81.000.

There is no great difference in

job creation costs between
sectors, except in property. The
three extra jobs created by the
six property companies in the
survey cost the Inland Revenue
£344.000 each a year

TAX RELIEF i* the Business
Expansion Scheme's v.urf
attraction lor investor*, v.uii

the prospect of making ^ !i;ar

capital gain a low priority fer
most.
Nearly three-quarters of rise

279 respondents to a question-
naire from Peat Marwick “-aid

tax relief was their main reason
£or investing, while ju>t over
s lenth cited the potential far
capital appreciation.
Even if investors' motivation

appears to have little to do with
risk. 94 ptr cent of tin- c.:sh

they invested ir. the BES m
19SS-S4 would cot have gone
into those companies were it

r.ot for the scheme, says Peat
Marwick. In the absence of the
BES, 93 per cent would not
have been invested in unquoted
companies and 73 per cent
would not have gone into

equities in genera!.
If the survey results are

extrapolated to all BES invest-

ment in that year—£105m into

715 companies—the implication
is that £99rn of it is genuinely
new investment for those ven-
tures. *' The BES has had a
si anificanr catalyti c role in

stimulating investors' interest

in investment in the unquoted
company sector." says the
report, -which adds that only
21 per cent of those inter-

viewed - had previously put
money into private businesses.
Once attracted to the BES,

a majority of investors stay
hooked. The study shows that

57 per cent of the question-
naire respondents came back
for more in 1984-85 after invest-

ing ia the scheme's firet year.

They are almost equally split

in their preferences for invest-

ing via direct offers whereby
companies issue prospectuses to

the public or stage private share

placing*; througi. funds which
oiler a spread of companies: or
through a mixture of tne two.
Of u.o rt-penects, 3S per cent
made only direct investments iu

1US3-S4, 29 per cent stuck with
funds atone and S3 per cent
tried both.
Most of thv>e who chose the

mixed approach were rep-rate
u*\payers and 42 per cent cf
ri’.im put mere than £10.000
into the scheme that year. But
overs i. nearly half of direct

investors put in less than £3,000
each.

Sellerr.o investors emerge
from ike study as rich—three-

quarters of them were upper-
rate taxpayer!'—well versed in

inivestlRg in listed S'.ock Ex-
change companies but un-
familiar with venture capital.

For *r.e.«, BES investments re-

presented less than 5 per cent
of their iota: financial assets.

When they did like invest-

ment rather than tax criteria

into consideration, the level of

asset-backing available came lop

of the list. Detaiied interviews

with 73 investors showed that

33 per cent mentioned asset

backing ns the prime measure
of risk, with products and com-
pany track record comiag joint

second with 24 pev cent each.
Investors showed a stronger

commitment to direct invest-

ments rather than funds in the

scheme's second year, says Peat
Marwick. This, it says, is partly
because prospectus issues were
becoming more widely available,

so making it easier for people
to pick their own portfolios.

A quarter of interviewees
were unhappy with their fund
investments because they felt,

among ether things, that they
could make better choices them-
selves

1U c

•5fi® !>

AFTER the Chancellor’s speech
Customs and Excise issued the
following statement:

In his Budget statement the
. Chancellor announced changes
in the limits. for VAT registra-

tion and cancellation of regis-

tration. Details are as follows:

Registration: The registration

limit was increased from
£19,500 per annum to £20£00
per annum from midnight last

night. A single ' quarterly regis-

tration limit of £7,000 applies
from the same time.

Cancellation of Registration:

The limit will be increased from
£18,500 per annum to £19,500

per *Minm (inclusive of VAT)
from June 1 1986 for persons
considering cancellation of their

registration on the basis of

their expected future turnover.

Persons will also be able to

apply Bor cancellation of their

registration after June 1 1»86

if they have been registered for

two years and their turnover
(inclusive of VAT) in each of

those years has not exceeded
£20500 and provided they do
not expect their turnover to

exceed £20,500 in the year
It .is estimated that 17.000

persons will be eligible to

request cancellation of their

registration as a consequence

of these changes.
The changes will have s

i-. effect on VAT

,.^
r

Public Notice: Details of the

ah«igfe< in the registration and

cancellation limits are contained

in' Customs and Excise Notice

BN 1/86 copies rf which wfflbe
available at all local VAT
offices. ,
Beliefs for handicapped

people and charities: From
April 1 1986 VAT zerorating

win extend to:

• Any sound recording equip*

ment used by chanties cuing
for the Wind and to cassette

recorders for free loan by sura

charities to the Mind,

• Vertical lifts and distress

alarm systems suppoeo to a

handicapped person for nse tn

his home or to a charity caring

for the handicapped.

• Non-dassided advertising

placed by a charity in a news-

paper, periodical or magazine

for educational or fund-raising

purposes.
• Video and refrigeration

equipment supplied to an
eligible body, for use in medical

treatment, diagnosis or researciL

• Medicinal products supplied

io a charity engaged in the

treatment or care of human
patients or animals or in

medical research.
48 Welfare vehicles supplied to

an eligible body caring for the

Mind, deaf or mentally handi-

capped for use in transporting

those persons.

The reliefs are contained in

the Value-Added Tax {Handi-

capped Persons and Charities)

Order 1686 laid before parlia-

ment yesterday.

The order also gives \egfcla-

tivR effect to two existing extra-

statutory concessions. One con-

cession extended the »xorate
for building alterations within

the private residence of a handi-
capped person to cover the pro-

vision, adaptation or extension

of any bathroom, washroom or

lavatory which is necessaryjby
reason of his condition. The
other extended the zero-rate for

the services of adapting goods

to suit the needs of a handicap-

ped person to cover the adapta-

tion of good* prior to their

initial supply to a handicapped
person or to a charity.

Disaggregation: The Govern-
ment proposes to legislate this

year to combat avoidance of
VAT through disaggregation—
ihe artificial splitting of a single

business to avoid registration

and tax.

The proposed measure -will en-

able Customs and Excise to seek
a power to direct in certain cir-

cumstances that where two or
more persons are purporting to

trade separately, but in reality

are part of a single business,

they shall be treated as a single

business for VAT registration

purposes. Any taxpayer who re-

ceives such a direction but be-

lieves that the Customs and
Excise have issued it unreason-

ably will have the right of

appeal to an independent VAT
tribunal. Full details will be set

out ia the Finance Rill which
win be published next month.

It is estimated that the change
will have no significant revenue

effect in 1986*87 but will in-

crease revenue by about £20m in

1987-88.

VAT on imports: Transfer of

relief: The chancellor an-

nounced a change in the VAT
law to permit the transfer to a

person, other than the original

importer, of relief at Importa-

tion granted for certain final

importations and for ft range of

temporary importations. Relief

is at present available under
the Value-Added Tax (Imported
Goods) Relief Order 1084 (SI

1984 No 746) and the Value-
Added Tax (Temporarily Im-
ported Goods) Relief Order
1985 (SI 1985 No 1646) but
these orders do not contain
provisions to allow for the
transfer of relief from the
Original importer. A new order
will be made which will permit
such a transfer.

VAT oa exports: Mr Lawson
also announced an amendment
to the VAT law to allow regula-

tions to he made prescribing
conditions which must be satis-

fied for the aero-rating of cer-

tain exports.

Hotel accommodation and
holiday services: Treasury
Ministers are to propose a
number of changes in the appli-
Mfani of VAT to hotel etc

accommodation and holiday ser-

vices. The first three affect

supplies by hotels and similar
establishments in the UK while
the fourth relates to supplies by
UK-based tour operators. The
changes are:

• In the main only lettings of
bedroom accommodation will be
taxable: other lettings of accom-
modation in hotels or similar

establishments will become
exempt

• Certain service fiats which
are used by visitors or travellers

as alternatives to hotels or holi-

day accommodation will become
taxable in the same way as

hotels.

• The relief under which the

value for VAT purposes of

accommodation in hotels and
Similar establishments is

reduced to one fifth of what it

would otherwise be for occu-

pancy after a period of 28 days
will be restricted to cases where
the occupation is by the same
individual throughout.

Subject to parliamentary

approval these changes will

come into effect on November 1

1986.

A special scheme is to be
introduced from April 1 1988

under which the gross profit

margins earned by tour opera-

tors on their sales of package

tours to places within the Euro-
pean Community will be brought

within the scone of VAT.
Details of the scheme will be
worked out in consultation with

Abta and other bodies repre-

senting the travel industry' with

a view to legislation being
eiwted in 1987.

Motoring expenses: The
Chancellor has proposed in his

Budget statement that from

April 6 1987 the 1987-S8 Inland
Revenue fuel benefit scale will
be used to assess the VAT due
on petrol and other motor fuel
which is used for private
journeys by registered traders
and their employees, where the

S
etrol bas been provided from
usiness resources. The change

takes into account the repre-
sentations made to the consul-
tation document VAT Treat-
ment of Motoring Expenses
issued by Customs and Excise
in October 1985. The estimated
revenue yield will be £40m in
1987-88.

The scale charge will apply
to a vehicle used for private
journeys for which petrol was
provided below cost. It will

represent the tax inclusive
value of the petrol so pro-
vided. The output tax payable
against each category of vehicle
will be calculated by using the
appropriate VAT fraction. With
VAT at 15 per cent this frac-

tion is 3/23rds. The amount
of private mileage actually
travelled will not affect the
scale charge, and sole pro-
prietors and partners as well as
corporate bodies will be
entitled to full input tax
deduction on purchase of the
petrol, subject of course to the
normal rules of entitlement.

As with the Inland Revenue
fuel benefit scale, an allowance
will be made in respect of cars
where the business mileage is

high. Where it can be shown
that the business mileage of a
car covered by the scheme
exceeds 4,500 in a three
monthly period or 1.500 in a

monthly' period, the scale

charge in respect of private use

to be applied to respect of that
car for the period will be half

the scale as set out above.
More information on scale

charges will be issued nearer
the date of implementation.

to get

more ess
Mr Lawson announced that the
Government would spend an
additional £l95m on enterprise
and employment measures in

1986-87 and an additional £29Cm
in 19S7-88. The net costs after

allowing for social security
savings will be financed from
the Reserve so that there will

be no increase in public expen-
diture planning totils. The
scheme helps unemployed
• Further expansion cf the
Enterprise Allowance Scheme
to an annual rate of lOO.CiXi

entrants by April 1987 with
some additional training. The
schtme helps unemployed
people start their own busi-

nesses and is currently running
at about 65,000 entrants a year.

• A new and upgraded Small
Firms Loan Guarantee Sehi-ni*

lasting for three years with the
premium halved frorn 5 to -i
per cent.

• A New Workers Scheme to

help young people during their

first year into jobs by providing
a subsidy of £15 per week to

employers who recruit those

aged 18 or 19 at wages below
£55 per week and aged 20
below £65 per week.
• A national Restart pro*

gramme for the long-term
unemployed consisting of: coun-

selling interviews for everyone
who has been out of work for

12 months or more: short

courses to improve their job
finding techniques; £20 weekly
Jobstart allowance for six-

months for people who take
jobs with earnir.gs of less than
£S0 a week. This follows pitots

in nine locations since

January 6.
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THE BUDGET: Details

Tax-free Green paper on personal taxation reform

investment Reforms aimed at equality between men and women
plan for

savings
WHEN THE Chancellor com-

pleted his speech the Inland

Revenue issued the following
statement on the personal

equity plan.

The Chancellor proposes in

his Budget an important new
tax incentive to encourage

savings through the purchase of

shares. It will allow everyone
aged 18 and over to invest up
to £2,400 a year in a Personal
Equity Plan (PEP). Provided
shares are held for a minimum
period of between 12 months
and two years, any capital gains

and reinvested dividends will be
entirely free of tax. This will

continue to apply for as long as

the investor retains his PE

P

investment. The scheme will

commence on January 1 1987.

How a Personal Equity Flan will

work
The Chancellor pronoses that

the scheme will work broadly
as follows:

• An individual (who must be
resident and ordinarily resi-

dent In the UK for tax pur-
poses) will be able to invest

ud to £2,400 a year in a PEP.
He will pay the money to an
authorised PEP manager.

• The funds in the PEP will
have to be invested in equi-

ties. Apart from a de
minimis ceiling, interest-

bearing assets will not be
allowed.

• On the instructions or
authority of the investor,

the manager will buy and
sell shares on his behalf.
Shares must be ordinary
shares quoted in a UK stock
exchange or dealt in on the
Unlisted Securities Market
The manager will conduct
the investment and have
physical custody of the
shares. But the investor will

always have beneficial

ownership of the shares and
will hold all the voting and
other rights of share owner-
ship.

• The proceeds from selling the
shares, and dividend income
received, may be retained
within the PEP and used to
buy further shares, over and
above the £2,400 annual
limit.

• Provided that the investment
is maintained for a minimum
period—which will vary between
12 months and 24 months
depending on when in the year
the PEP is opened—there will

be no tax to pay, either on the
capital gains or on reinvested
dividend income. The invest-

ment can be retained within the

PEP for as long as is desired,

accumulating free of tax year
by year.

• If the investor wishes to with-
draw his investment before the
minimum period has elapsed, he
may do so. But he will lose the
tax reliefs, so that any capital

gain and dividend income will
be taxed in the usual way.
Examples
The longer the investment

continues, the more the tax
reliefs mount up. For example—expressing figures in real
terms.
An individual saves £2.400

each year for 10 years, which
he invests in a PEP. His port-

folio provides him, on average,
with an assumed real annual
capital gain of 1.5 per cent and
a dividend income of 5.5 per
cent. He reinvests all his capital
gains and dividends and pays no
tax. At the end of 10 years, his
investment could have built up
to over £35.000, all of which
could be taken out without tax.

Or, of course. It could be left to
continue to grow.
An individual saves £50 a

month (£600 a year) for 20
years, with a similar rate of
return and tax-free build up.
After 20 years, his investment
could amount to over £25.000,
which he could, if he wished,
cash in with no tax to pay.
Qualifying period
Plans will operate on a calen-

dar year basi& An investment
will be treated as having
entered a plan in the calendar
year in which It is first used to
purchase shares. In order to
qualify for the tax exemptions,
it must thereafter remain
within the plan for the whole
of the next calendar year.
For example:

0 An Investment is made on
December 1 1987 and used to
purchase shares the same day.
It therefore forms part of the
investor’s permitted allocation
Of £2400 for 1987. The invest-
ment must be retained within
the plan throughout the follow-
ing calendar year 1988, and ihe
earliest it can be realised with-
out loss of tax exemption will
be January 1 1980.

• An investor saves £100 a
month under the scheme. Dur-
ing 1987 his plan manager In-

vests £1200 in shares (as and
when sufficient funds have
built up). The investment must
be retained within the plan at
least until January 1 1989 if it

is to qualify for the exemptions.
This rule does not require

the original shares to be held
throughout the qualifying
period: shareholdings may be
switched in the usual way
without a tax charge.

Plan managers
Under present legislation, a

wide range of bodies would be
eligible to register as plan
managers, including members
of the Stock Exchange, licensed

securities dealers and a number
of hank<? and other financial

institutions. Subject to its

enactment, registration as plan
managers will in due course

be open to all those with appro-
priate authorisation under the
Financial Services legislation

now before parliament

BY NICK BUNKER

THE Government's long-awaited
green paper on the reform of
personal taxation, which was
published yesterday, raises
‘'issues of fundamental impor-
tance to every taxpaper,"
according to Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor.

In a forward to the 82-page
document, Mr Lawson says it

tackles two main sets of issues.

First it contains proposals for
reforming M the structure of
personal allowances in general
and the treatment erf married
women in particular” aimed at
securing complete equality for
men and women.'

Second, it provides proposals
for a new structure of personal
tax allowances which will “ take
more people out of the poverty
and unemployment traps than is

possible under the present

system for the same cost”
Hiis would complement reforms
contained in the Social Security
Act now before Parliament
The green paper, he says,

also discusses a number of

other “ possible long-term
options.” These include ways
of streamlining the tax and
social security systems, changes
to in.-jme tax administration
made possible by computerisa-
tion, and the possibility of

amalgamating employees*
national contributions with
income tax.
Mr Lawson says responses to

a previous green paper on per-
sonal taxation published in
1980 showed clearly that there
was " a widespread sense of

dissatisfaction with the exist-

ing tax system, particularly

among married women.”
The present system denies

them independence and privacy
in tax matters, creates a tax
penalty on marriage, and is
0
hardest on marked couples at

just that time when they have
the responsibility of a young
family, or for an elderly rela-
tive.”

The green paper envisages a
system of transferable allow-

ances which will end the legis-

lation under which a married
woman's income is regarded
for tax purposes as that of her
husband.

It proposes " complete
equality of the treatment of
men and women for -tax pur-
poses.

Arguments for reform outlined to give the family 6a better deal’
THE CHANCELLOR'S greenrnbelonged to the husband.
oaoer on Dersonal taxation nut- ! The effects ^ ^ a mar.paper on personal taxation out
lines a series of arguments for
reform of a system which, it

says, has remained virtually
unchanged since 1942 and rests
on tax law dating to the early
18005.
Single people in the 1986-87

tax year, the green paper says,
have a basic personal allow-
ance of £2,335. Married men
have about one-and-a-half times
the single person's allowance,
or £3,665. The wife's earned
income allowance is the same as
the single person's allowance
but can be set only against the
wife’s own earned income. The
income of a married couple is

aggregated for tax purposes and
treated as if all the income

ried couple where both are in
work have about two-and-a-half
times the single allowance. A
married couple where only the
husband works has one-and-a-
half times the single person's
allowance. But where only the
wife is working, the couple
have about two-and-a-half

times the single person's
allowance.

The green paper proposes
u
a better deal for the family

”

based on several objections to

tiie present system.
First, a husband is legally

responsible for a wife's tax
affairs, so that she lacks finan-

cial privacy.

Second, at present the tax
system takes account of the
shared responsibilities of mar-
ried people, but bears more
harshly on married rather than
unmarried couples.

This applies to the taxation of
investment income and capital

gains, to the additional allow-
ance for single parents, and to

mortgage interest relief. It

means that there is a tax
penalty on marriage which
mostly derives from the basic
rule that for tax purposes a
married wonman’s income is

treated as part of her hus-
band's.

Third, the present system
bears hardest on many couples
when they have a young family.

This is because under the pre-

sent system a two-earner
couple pay substantially less

tax than a one-earner couple
with the same Income.

This means that the present
system takes no account of the
life cycle whereby women have
paid work until they leave it

to bring up children, but then
return to work later in life.

Conples see a sharp reduction
on their personal allowances if

the wife leaves work, even
though tins may be at a time
(such as the raising of a
family) when they can least

afford it

Fourth, tax thresholds are
too low. Too many people still

come Into tax at to low an in-

come, and low tax-thresholds
weaken Incentives. The group
worst affected is low-earning

married men with families.

This means that one-earner
families are caught in the unem-
ployment trap, whereby their
income out of work is almost as
high as their disposable income
in work. They may also be
caught in thepoverty trap, where
because of the combination of

income tax, national insurance
contributions and the with-
drawal of income-related
benefits, they are little or no
better off is earnings rise.

Following the present reform
of social security, which is in-

tended to alleviate these traps,

the Government could raise tax

thresholds so as to increase the

income of the families worst
affected. Under the present sys-

tem “it is very expensive to

increase tax thresholds for

married women where the wife

Is not in paid employment.
"The present system therefore

does not target effectively the
benefit of threshold increases
where it is most needed and
where it can do most to ease the
poverty and unemployment
traps,” the green paper says.

“We need to move to a new
system that taxes married
women on the same basis as

their hud>ands, that does not
discriminate against marriage
and thefamlly and that enables
us to increase tax thresholds
In a more cost-effective way.”

Transferable allowances could aid personal taxation refon
THE GOVERNMENT could
meet the objectives of its per-
sonal taxation reform propo-
sals by introducing “a new
system of independent taxation
with transferable allowances,”
according to the Green Paper.
"Under this system every-

one man or woman, married or
single — would have a tax
allowance in their own right,

whether or not they were in
paid employment,” the Green
Paper says.

" To recognise the shared
responsibilities of a married
couple, a..spouse who did not
have enough income to use up
their own tax allowance would
be able, if they wished, to
transfer the balance to’ their'

partner. The income of a hus-
band and wife would no longer

be added together for tax pur-
poses, and all taxpayers would
have independence and privacy
in their tax affairs.”
Were a system of this kind to

be brought in, the Government
would aim to do so, so that no
couple would suffer a cash re-

duction in their total allowance
during the change.
On 1986-87 figures this would

mean:
0 Single people would have
their allowance raised from
£2,335 to £2,995.

0 tiie married man who was
the only earner in the family
would have his tax threshold
raised from £3,655 to £5,990

'

(assuming that his wife trans-

ferred her 'allowance to him). -

0 two-earner married couples
and married conples where the

wife is the sole earner would
keep the same total allowances
in cash terms, £5,990.

A decision about the phasing
Of any change in the system
cannot be taken now. "It would
be taken much nearer the in-

troduction of the present sys-

tem, in the light of economic
circumstances and the scope for
tax reductions.”
The effect of introducing

transferable allowances would
be to treat women as indepen-
dent taxpayers, responsible for
their own affairs and filling in

Of forms, and affording them
complete .privacy.

.

It would' recognise through
the tax system that at certain
times one married partner is

financially dependent on the
other, by ensuring that the

couple’s total allowances re-

mained the same and did not
fall when one partner left work.

It would remove the present
special tax incentive for two
earner couples. “Such positive
discrimination is neither neces-
sary nor economically desirable
at a time of high unemploy-
ment.”

However, the Green Paper
says that “there can be no direct
evidence for or against” the
view that transferable allow-
ances would deter married
women from returning to work
because a husband would stand
to lose the benefit of her tax
allowance,
A shift to transferable allow-

ances would, "enhance
1

the
benefits of tax thresholds in two
ways; the change itself would

reduce the tax burden on
couples where only one partner
had a paid job; and once the
new structure was in place,
thresholds could be raised more
effectively than under the
present system.”
The Government, however,

will study responses carefully
before deciding how to take
the issues forward, the Green
Paper says.

Introduction of transferable
allowances and the end of
aggregation of husband’s and
wife’s incomes would affect 11m
married couples, about lm
employers, and some 600 tax
tax officers. “By any standards
it would be a major change:” _

-

It would require information
from taxpayers not presently
held in many cases and would

have two major administrative
consequences. First, tax offices

would have to he geared to
making more adjustments,
assessments and repayments of
tax because many people's per-
sonal allowances would change
during the year according to
their circumstances.
Second, there would need to

be “ an efficient mechanism for
linking the tax records of
husband and wife,” requiring
an index and tracing facility,

and facilities for electronic
transfer of data between tar
offices.

New computer facilities v
would be * an essential require-.

'

meat,” together with- additional
staff — possibly several thou-
sand once the system became
fully operational.

Discussion

of social

security and

tax link
THE GREEN PAPER "opens up
discussion on some important

issues concerning the relation-

ship between the tax and social

security systems."

It says that full integration

of all benefits with tax is

"never likely to be either desir-

able or .practical." But the

Government will ensure that

opportunities for closer work-
ing together of the two systems
will be taken where they make
practical sense.

It says that two proposals are
generally put forward. First,

that entitlement to benefit

should ' depend simply on
income, as assessed for tax

purposes. Under this approach,
total integration would suggest
that benefits such as retirement
pensions or child benefits could

be withdrawn from people with
higher incomes.

.

Second, it has been proposed
that a basic benefit or credit

should be extended to everyone,

at a level high enough to re-

move the need for separate
benefits. Higher taxes o.\ earn-
ings and other income would
recoup the loss.

The Green Paper says that the
Government his “ serious reser-

vations ” about either approach
and intends “ not to pursue all-

embracing big-bank solutions.”

Closer integration of tax and
social security could be
achieved by using the tax sys-

tem to assess the eligibility of

people for income-related bene-
fits, requiring the Inland Re-
venue to collect information not
presently collected, about
domestic circumstances.
“ Such an approach might

reduce administrative overlaps.

It could also make claiming a

more acceptable, automatic
process.”

Alternatively, a single set ot
-payments could be introduced,
setting off benefits against tax,

so that only one net payment
is made to or from each family.

The Government has moved
towards this in the Social
Security White Paper's pro-
posals for the new family credit.

But the Government will also
examine the method of taxing
National Insurance benefits, and
especially the scope for apply-
ing PAYE to the national
insurance retirement pension.

that tiie pensioner would
receive his pension from the
Government after tax had been
deducted. .

The Reform of Personal Taxa-
tion. Cmnd 9756. EMSO, £8.

Shares and share options

Loopholes on staff shares to be closed
AFTER THE Chancellor sat

down the inland Revenue issued
a statement on share interests

acquired by directors and
employees: The Chancellor
proposes in his Budget to close

certain loopholes currently
being exploited iu existing legis-

lation which taxes gains from
shares and share options
acquired . by directors and
employees by virtue of their

employment.
The legislation in question

applies where such gains do not
qualify for the tax reliefs asso-

ciated with approved employee
share schemes.
The necessary amendments

will be contained in the Finance
Bill, and will take effect on
March 19 1986. They are:

Section 186, Income and
Corporation Taxes Act 1979
Present position: Where,

outride the ambit of an
approved employee share
scheme, a director or employee
realises a gain from the
exercise, assignment or release
nr an option to acquire shares
in a company which was

obtained by reason of bis
employment, the gain is charge-
able under Section 186 with
Schedule E income tax. Devices
based on such options being
allowed to lapse are being used
to avoid the tax charge.
The proposed changes: A

charge to tax will arise under
Section 186 when any benefit Is

received or gain is realised on
or after March 19 1986 in either
of the following circumstances:
0 The option holder omits or
undertakes to omit to exercise
his option;
0 The option holder grants or
undertakes to grant an option
over the shares which are the
subject of his own option.
Section 79, Finance Act 1972
Present position: As a means

of preventing tax free employ-
ment remuneration through the
provision of shares at artificially

low prices or shares the value
of which can subsequently be
manipulated. Section 79 (4)
charges to income tax increases
in the value of shares acquired
by a director or employee by
reason of his employment

The tax charge relates only
to original acquisitions, and not
to any bonus rights Issues
derived from them. It arises
either on the seventh anni-
versary of the acquisition, or
on the earlier disposal of the
shares or interest in shares, or
the lifting of any restrictions on
the shares. A range of exemp-
tions from the tax charge
operate, in particular where
the shares are not subject to
defined restrictions, provided
either that the majority of the
Shares of the class in question
was not acquired by directors
and employees as such, or that
directors and employees control

the company by virtue of their
holdings.
Devices to avoid the Section

79 (4) charge have made use
of:

0 The present treatment • of
bonus and rights issues, both
to dilute the value of the
original acquisition for tax
purposes and to secure qualifi-

cation for the “majority”
exemption.
• The triggering of the tax

charge by the early removal of
trivial restrictions, although the
other requirements for exemp-
tion from the charge may
remain unfulfilled.

The proposed changes: The
legislation will provide, with
effect from March 19, 1986,
that:

0 In cases where a Section 79
(4) charge arises, the charge
will also take account of bonus
rights issues derived on or after

March 19, 1986, from the
director’s or employee’s shares.

0 Bonus or rights issues

derived from a holding which
is subject to a Section 79 (4)
charge will not count towards
establishing qualification to
any exemption.
0 The removal of a restriction

attached to a share within the
scope of a Section 79 (4) charge
will not occasion a charge,
unless all the conditions for
exemption from charges under
Section 79 (4) are then satis-

fied. The full growth in valne
since acquisition will be taxed
at the seventh anniversary, or
on the earlier disposal.

Non-resident CapitalTax

entertainers Special measures
to be taxed

p]aniied over gifts

Tax reliefs on approved employee share schemes
THE Inland Revenue issued
the following statement on
approved employee share
schemes after the Chancellor’s
speech.

The Chancellor proposes in

his Budget a number of im-
provements in the legislation

which provides tax reliefs for
participation in approved
employee share schemes. These
improvements will:

0 Make the introduction of
such schemes easier for com-
panies which wish to retain
some control over holdings of

their shares.

0 Assist some employee-con-
trolled companies which In the
past have been prevented from
introducing approved schemes.
• Assist some worker co-oper-
atives by allowing the use of
redeemable shares.
0 Ease the present rules affect-

ing the exercise of options
under approved savings-related
schemes.
These changes are briefly

described below. Legislation
will be contained in the Finance
Bill.

Restrictions on shares used
in approved employee share
schemes. Shares subject to

special restrictions may not at
present be used in profit-shar-
ing schemes, savings - related
share option schemes and other
share option schemes approved
respectively under the 1978,

19H) and 1984 Finance Acts.
This has prevented the intro-

duction of such schemes by
companies anxious to retain
control over holdings of their

shares by requiring that em-
ployees must sell their shares
when their employment ends.
The Finance Bill will contain
legislation to permit the use

of shares subject to such a
disposal requirement, where
certain conditions aimed par-
ticularly at protecting the inter-

ests of employee participants
in these schemes are met

Employee-controlled com-
panies. Some employee-con-
trolled companies have been
prevented from introducing
approved schemes by the rule
that, where a company has two
classes of issued ordinary
shares, most of -the class of
shares to be used in the scheme
must be held by outsiders (ie
not employees or controlling or
associated companies). The
Finance Bill will contain legis-

lation to penult the use, in this
situation, of a class of shares
of which the majority is held
by directors or employees and
gives them control of the com-
pany.

Worker-cooperatives, The

Finance Act 1978 prohibits the
use of redeemable shares in an
approved profit-sharing scheme.
The Finance Bill will contain
legislation to permit the use of

such shares in this kind of
scheme by worker co-operatives
registered under the Industrial
and Provident Societies Acts.
Exercise of savlngs-related

share options. Employee par-

ticipants in approved savings-
related share option schemes
(Finance Act 1980) may not be
permitted to exercise any
options they have held for less

than three years If the company
or part of Its business in which
they are employed is sold or
otherwise leaves the group
operating the scheme. The
Finance Bill will contain legis-

lation to permit approved
schemes to provide for the
exercise of options jg these
Circumst gages.

Rules on closely controlled company loans amended
IN A post-budget statement,

the Inland Revenue issued the
following statement on Loans
to participators in close com-
panies:
The Chancellor proposes in

his Budget to amend the rules

which apply when a closely

controlled company makes a

loan to its participators

(broadly, Its shareholders).
When a company makes such

a loan, tax is charged on the

company at the ACT rate

(Section 286, Income and Cor-

poration Taxes Act 1970). If

subsequently the loan is

repaid, the company can

reclaim the tax. It is not clear
what is to happen however if

the loan is repaid to the com-
pany before the charge to tax

is raised. One body of Commis-

sioners has held that no charge
can then be raised. The effect

of this would be that successive

loans could be made, effec-

tively bypassing the provisions.

If so tax receipts could be
reduced by tens of millions of

pounds in the coming year with
a continuing interest loss. On
the other hand, another body
of Commissioners has held that

the tax can be charged but the

company cannot get the relief:

this would clearly be inequit-

able.

The Chancellor's proposal
will therefore ensure that from
tomorrow a Section 286 charge
can be raised after a loan from
the company has been repaid
while giving a proper measure
of relief to the company.

THE Inland Revenue issued the
following statement on non-
resident entertainers and sports-
men after the Chancellor sat
down.

In his Budget, the Chancellor
proposes to introduce rules in
the UK similar to those which
exist elsewhere to counter non-
payment of tax by non-resident
entertainers and sportsmen.
Most other major countries have
withholding taxes and other
measures designed to deal with
this problem. UK entertainers
and sportsmen who earn income
in these countries have tax
deducted before they receive it.

The Chancellor proposes that
in future tax should he with-
held at source from UK earn-
ings of non-resident enter-
tainers and sportsmen. This
means that their earnings will

be paid net of tax at the basic

rate. (In practice their liability

will often be greater than this.)

Steps will also be taken to
counter the avoidance arrange-
ments which exist The new
rules will not apply before
1987-88.

The change is necessary
because of the difficulty, en-
countered also by other coun-
tries, of securing tax payments
from non-resident entertainers
and sportsmen who pay short
visits to the country concerned.
Under present UK law they
have often left the country
before tax can be assessed and
collected. In addition some of

the higher earners sot up
arrangements to shelter their

income from taxation. The
result is that the income of non-

resident entertainers and sports-

men can often easily escape UK
tax. Currently the income tax

yield on their UK activities is

under £2m. With the new rules,

the yield in a full year will be

over £100m.

Artist in Industry

plan for Scotland

THE SCOTTISH Arts Council

is to launch Scotland’s first

Artist in Industry fellowship

scheme, as part of Industry

Year 1986. Six three-month

fellowships are to be estab-

lished throughout Scotland in

large and small companies
representing traditional indus-

tries as well as high technology

developments.

E1B lends £10-5m
THE EUROPEAN Investment
Bank is to lead £10-5m towards
financing road, water supply
and sewage schemes in central

Scotland and road improve-
ments in Lancashire,

THE Inland Revenue issued the
following statement on capital

transfer tax and inheritance tax
relating to gifts with reservation
and insurance policies.
The Chancellor proposes to

include special measures for tax-

ing gifts made with reservations
—that is broadly gifts where the
property is not enjoyed by the
recipient to the entire exclusion
of the donor. Examples of such
gifts are where a house is given
hut the donor continues to
reside in it, where a settlor of a
discretionary trust is also a
beneficiary and, under certain
insurance schemes, where the
taxpayer retains a right to
benefits In his lifetime.
Treatment of gifts In lifetime.

Under, the new rules, a gift
with reservation will be treated
in the same way as any other
gift at the time it is made. A
gift between individuals will not
be taxed at that time. A gift
to a trust or a company will be
taxed when it is made. Gifts
involving insurance policies will
be subject to these same rules
depending on the recipient of
the gift (individual, trust or
company).
Treatment on death.
When the donor dies special

roles will apply. The gift will
be treated for the purposes of
the death charge as having been
made when the reservation was
released or the enjoy^st
ceased, if later, even if the gift
was made many years earlier.
• If the reservation was

released more than seven
years before death, there
will be no death charge on
it

0 If the reservation was
released less than seven
years before death, the gift
will be taxed as if it had
been made at that time, on
the basis of Its value then.
Credit will be given for any
tax paid at the time of the
original gift.

• If the reservation was
not released until death,
the gift will be taxed as
part of the donor’s estate
on the basis of its value at
the date of death. Again,
credit w!Q be given for any
tax paid at the time of the
original gift

Entry into effect
The new measures will apply

to gifts made after midnight on
Monday. In deciding whether a
gift was made before or -after
then, it win be necessary to look
carefully at the surrounding
circumstances.
In straightforward cases

where a gift involving an in-
surance policy or policies is
made to an individual, tiie date
of the gift: will normally be
the date on which the

insurance itself is made. Tb
issues may be more comple
when the gift is made to
trust. The gift to the trust wil
be subject to the new rule
unless it was perfected by mil
night on Monday.

The question of when a:

insurance is made is a matte
of contract law. The tnlan
Revenue’s understanding i

that an insurance Js not legal!
made until one party to th
contract has unconditional!:
accepted an offer (or countei
offer) from the other am
notified him or her to tha
effect. Where an offer i

accepted by the insurer the cot
tract will normally be con
eluded by despatch of a lette
of acceptance or the policy t
the policyholder. Provided tha
such notification was poster
before midnight on March 17
the contract in question wil
normally be regarded as mad
before tiie deadline. When
acceptance by the insurer i
subject to conditions the coo
tract is normally conclude*
when the conditions (eg pay
meat of the premium) an
fulfilled. Where a counter-offe:
is made by the insurer the con
tract of insurance is made whei
the Insured accepts the counter
offer, either by notifying th*
insurer to that effect or tr
subsequent payment of j

premium.
Capital transfer tax and inherit
ance tax: partly exempt estates
The Chancellor proposes it

his Budget to clarify tiie rule!
for dealing with estates whici
include property qualifying foi
business and agricultural relief!
and an exempt beneficiary (eg i

spouse).

At present, where a transfei
(usually of an estate on death)
is partly exempt (eg where the
spouse is a beneficiary) andmchides property qualifying foi
business or agricultural i\lief
that relief is given first and
then the exempt .and chargeable
parts of the transfer are ascer
tained.

The rules for determining the
exempt and chargeable parts oi
such transfers are contained in
sections 3M2 CTTA 19S4. The
rules relating to business pro-

i!* m sections 103-
114 CTTA 1984 and those relat-
ing to agricultural property
reuof are in sections 115-124
CTTA 1984. These reliefs reduce

°- tte property by
either .30 per cent or 50 per
cent for tax purposes. The
ranges will mean that where
“ere. is a specific gift of- pro-
perty qualifying for business or
agricultural relief, the relief
will attach to that property.
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THE BUDGET: Details

New tax tables in use from May 17
SINGLE PERSONS—INCOME ALL EARNED

PERSONAL ALLOWANCES

Single pvrronb Homnc*
(w»d Wife's earned
Income «B«f)

Huffed manVatfampncu
pcnwHi

allowance nd widow's
btwwmat iflewaacc

Ago allowance (rimle)
Age allowaim (married)
Age dowua Income limit

1916-87 Proposed

Increase

198687
proposed

level

£ £ % £

2,295 m 5.9 X33S
3,455 2M 58 3^55

1,290 70 55 1,320

X*90 160 5.9 2^50
4,251 250 5.9 4,505MM 600 68 9,480

WIFE.S EARNINGS ELECTION

The table below provide* a guide to when an election may be beneficial.

If the combined income is the figure in column A. then the wife's earn-
ings must normally be within the figures in column S to make an election

worthwhile. The figures are shown before the deduction of reliefs or
personal allowances.

RATES AND RATE BANDS

1985-86 1986-87
A B A B

Combined Wife’s Combined Wife’*
income earnings income earnings

£ £ £ £

253*1 6.956-18.405 2652

1

AJ86-19JJS
30,000 5,956-24,044 30,000 6,548-23,952

3X000 5331-29.669 35,000 5,478-29.522
40.000 4,956-35,044 40,000 5^09-34^91
at least at least
47,110 4,706 48.425 4*90

and above* and above*
• Provided other income (hus- • Provided other income (hus-
band’s Income plus wife’s invest- band's income plus wife’s invest-
meat Income) b also at least £4,706. ment income) Is also at least £4890.

Rate of 1*8X86 Proposed increase

1986-67

proposed

taxable

tax taxable income in starting point income

% £
'

£ % £
29 0-17000
30 0-16,200 — M
40 1MOM9.200 1JOOO 62 17.201-20,200

19,201-24,400 1.000 U 20,201-25^400

50 24A01-XL300 1,000 4.1 25,401-33300
55 32JO1-4QJ0O 1,006 3.1 33301-41JOO
60 over 40,200 1,000 IS over 41300

COSTS (£m)

1986-87
cost above 1987-88

total costs indexation total costs

Personal allowances- 1,020
Baric rate limit 70
Reduction of Ip in basic

rate 820
Increase in further higher

rate thresholds 35

Totals 1.95S

830

-15

815

1.285
115

VHS

70

2,715

fcoffTA
amass.

^
'

MARRIED COUPLES-HUSBAND AND WIFE BOTH WORKING-INCOME
ALL EARNED

COMPARISON OF INCOME AFTER TAX IN 198546 AND 1986-87 WHERE EARNINGS INCREASE BY 7 PER CENT

mat.

fc. IE*
Adjusted weekly incomcf Proposed charge

Weekly Jbcssk in1HW6 Charec in 1985-86 in 1986-87 in 198637
Percentage Percentage Percentage

- BOlfc
-L‘ *005

of Income of income change in
Income taken in Income taken income

Husband
£

Wife
£

Joint

"‘Tt
tax
£

tax

%
Husband

£
Wife
£

Joint tax
£

In tax

%
aftertax

%
100-00 SOM 15030 22J5 12 10730 5330 16030 1X14 83 7.1

10030 20030 27-35 1X7 10730 21430 2835 13.4 7A
-K Ee & 154LDM 25030 42JS 165 160-50 26730 14J7 163 73mM moo 57JS 19.1 21430 32130 5938 183 7.7
•* ^>F 300JDO 40030 87-35 213 32130 428.00 9031 213 75

15000 50-00 - 26030 JUS 1X7 16030 5X50 21430 2835 TX4 73
ra.-snla, HQ40 25030 42JS 165 10730 26730 44.17 163 73

15000 moo 57JS 19.1 16030 32130 5938 183 7J
XT:SEA* 21X100 35030 72J5 20-7 214.00 37430 7530 20.1 73
wpfru*
t Ur &S

' 300,90 (BOM I05J1 2X4 32130 48130 110.14 225 73
50-00 25030 4235 165 2)430 5330 26730 44.17 163 73
MOlOO 30030 5735 19.1 10730 32136 5938 183 7J
15036 ' 35630 7235 207 16030 37430 7530 20.1 73MM 40030 • -m35 • 213 .

21430 42830 90.71 213 75
n. ^5e .* - 300.00 50030 12434* 245 321M 53530 129.10 » 24.1 07
ti’.aia

"
30ft.00

' SClOO 7 ; 55830 •- >•7235". 203 r 32130 5330 37430 7X20 20.1 73
16000 411000 8735 213 10730 42830 90.71 213 75

(' .*.tb!T3 15040 45030 10531 2X4 16030 48130 110.14 2X9 73
7a SE 200JO 50030 12436* 245 21430 53530 129.10* 24.1 XI

30040 60030 15436* 255 321.00 64230 160.13* 24.9 A2
400.00 5030 ioi nit 10531 2X4 428-00 5330 48130 110.14 225 73

100.00 50030 126.40 253 10730 535.00 13X10 24.9 7.6

15036 55030 144.16* 2X2 16030 58830 15038* 253 S3
20030 66030 159.16* 265 21430 64230 16539* 253 83
30030 70030 189.16* 273 32130 749.00 196.92* 263 tl

JS

fts

Eli t

rat; a*
.1 aaftl'

:.i if M*--*,

:V

• si US'

s:ed*g

sfsass.
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uiafr
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t The adjusted incomes shown for 198687 are for Illustration. They have been obtained by Increasing the corresponding incomes In 1985-86

by 7 per cent.
* Pnotes wife'll wp^f* efectfon faeocficiaL Adjusted weekly incomet Proposed charge

MARRIED COUPLE WITH TWO CHILDREN—INCOME ALL EARNED
COMPARISON WITH 1985-86 WHERE EARNINGS INCREASE BY 7 PER CENT BETWEEN 198546 AND 198687 INCOME TAX AND

NATIONAL INSURANCE CONTRIBUTIONS (CONTRACTED M)

Income
£

1985-86 (Post November 1985)

Income CWW
tax NIC benefit

£ £ £

Net
Income

£

Adjusted
income*

£

Income
tax
£

1986-87 (Post July 1966)

Child
NIC benefit
£ £

Net
Income

£

Change
In net
income
%

703 LOT 4.90 1430 7833 74.90 134 534 1430 8X52 55
8030 437 5M 1430 8433 8S30 4-44 5.99 1430 8937 65
9030 737 X10 14.00 8833 9630 754 857 1430 9439 51
10030 1037 930 1430 9433 10730 1055 953 1430 100.92 63
12030 16.07 1030 107.13 12X40 1635 1136 1430 114.19 65
14030 2237 1X60 1430 11933 14930 2X06 1X48 1430 127.46 65
16030 2837 74.40 14.00 13732 77120 2936 1X41 1420 14073 73
18030 3437 1638 1430 , 14X73 19X60 3X47 1733 1430 15400 7.1

20Q.W 40.07 1830 1430 15553 21430 4158 7936 1430 16736 73
25030 55-07 2X50 1430 18633 26730 57.19 24.07 1430 20054 73
300.00 7037 2335 1430 22038" 32130 7X71 2555 1430 23654 75
35030 8537 2335 1430 255.08 37450 8X22 2555 1430 274.83 7.7

40030 10X27 2335 1430 28738 42830 106.70 2555 1430 30955 75
50030 14538 2335 1430 34437 53530 15331 2555 1430 37034 7A
* The adjusted Incomes shown for 198687 are for 0lustration. They have been obtained by Increasing the corresponding incomes in 1985-86

fay 7 per cat
Employees’ National Insurance Contributions are at the standard Class 1 rate for employment not contracted out of the 5tate additional

(eamlngs-rebtcd) pension scheme. ...
Calculations assume that only the husband has earned income.

AFTER THE Chancellor sat
down the Treasury issued the
following statement:

Implementing the changes
through PAYE:

Reduction in basic rate nod
changes in higher rate bands:
New tax tables reflecting the
changes will he used, by
employers on the first pay day
after May 17.

Changes in personal
allowances

• For employees whose codes
end L. H. P. or V: tax offices
will be sending employers
instructions to increase codes
ending in L, H, P, or V by the
appropriate amounts shown in
paragraph 1. The new increased
codes should take effect on the
first pay day after May 17.
Revised coding notices are not
sent to employees when codes
are increased automatically in
this way.

• For employees whose codes
begin with F or end in T: these
codes will be reviewed
individually by the tax office
which will notify both the
employee and employer of the
revised code where a change is
due. The revised codes will
generally take effect on the first
pay day after May 17.

• For employers: tax offices will
instruct employers to increase,
by the appropriate amount,
codes ending in L. H. P. and V.
They will also issue to them,
where necessary, revised codes
beginning in F and ending in T.
New codes and tax tables will

generally be used on the first
pay day after May 27.

Employees liable to tax at the
higher rates.

There are special adjustments
in the PAYE codes of some em-
ployees liable to tax at the
higher rates. This is because
either their wives are working
{ excessive basic rate " adjust-
ment) or they have a mortgage
(** Interest—higher rate relief

”

adjustment). These adiustments
will be reviewed and revised
where necessary by tax offices in
the course of examining these
taxpayers* 1986-87 tax returns.

Increase in income limit for
age allowance.

Where a taxpayer or his wife
w over 65 but their total income
is above a certain limit the age
allowance is progressively with-
drawn until it is reduced to the
level of the basic single or mar-
ried allowance. It is proposed
to raise the income limit—
below which age allowance is
due in full—to £9.400. This
means that in the tax vear start-
ing April 6 1986 the benefit of .

the married - age. allowance will .

not run out until the taxpayer
has income of £10,675. For a
single person the corresponding
figure of income is £10,173.

Tax offices will amend codes
which at present include a re-
duced amount of age allowance,
to take account of the increase
in the income limit Where the
size of a taxpayer’s income
means that no age allowance
was given for 1985-86 but age
allowance is now due, the tax
office will revise the code where
necessary in the course of exam-
ining the 1966-87 tax return.

Any taxpayer who is not get-
ting age allowance at present
but expects to be entitled to age
allowance following the pro-
posed increase in the income
limit and has not been asked by
the middle of April to complete
a 1986-87 tax return, should
write to his or her tax office
giving details of income and
date of birth.

Wife’s earnings election.
Xn certain circumstances a

married couple may find it to
their advantage to elect for the
wife’s earnings to be taxed sep-
arately. For 1986-67 an election
will normally only be worth-
while if the couple's combined
income before deduction of
allowances and reliefs is over
£26,520. including wife’s earned
income of at least £6,986. (The
corresponding figures for 1985-
1986 are £25,360 and £6.956.)
The table herewith shows the
position for other levels of in-

come. Inland Revenue leaflet

IRIS gives further details fo the
election.

Charge for 1985-86 Proposed charge for 1986-87

Reduction iBWdttr
proposed change

Income Income tax

Percentage of
total Income
taken in tax Income tax

Percentage of

total income
taken in tax Income tax

AS percentage

of total

Income
£ £ per cent £ percent £ percent

2.000 229 83 193 X4 46 15
4,000 539 7X5 483 1X1 56 15
X000 839 165 773 153 66 13
6.000 1.129 193 1,063 173 76 13
7300 1539 205 1353 193 86 13
8300 1339 213 1543 205 96 13
9300 2339 2X7 1333 215 106 13
10,000 2339 2X4 2323 2X2 116 13
12300 X939 245 2,803 235 136 1.1

14300 3539 253 3383 243 156 1.1

16300 4,139 2X9 3,963 243 176 1.1

18300 4.739 263 4543 2X2 196 1.1

20300 5.498 27S 5.174 25.9 324 15
25,000 7577 303 7397 293 380 15
30300 10397 333 9540 3X2 437 15
4O5C0 15J72 3X4 14579 373 493 13
50300 21352 425 20302 415 550 1.1
60.000 27352 4X4 26J02 445 550 0.9

MARRIED COUPLES -INCOME ALL EARNED
4.000 163 4.1 100 25 63 15
5,000 463 93 390 75 73 15
6500 763 1X7 680 113 83 M
7,000 1563 1X2 970 1X9 93 13
8500 13*3 170 1360 1X8 103 13
9.000 1563 185 1550 173 113 13
lOflOO X963 195 1340 185 123 13
1X000 2563 215 2520 203 143 13
14500 X163 225 3,000 215 163 13
16,000 3363 235 3380 2X4 183 1.1

18.000 4363 243 4,160 23.1 203 1.1
KUH» 4598 2X0 4,740 2X7 25B 13
2X000 7,115 2X5 6303 265 412 15
30,000 9,472 315 9,000 30.0 472 15
40500 1458S 363 14,153 3X4 532 13
50.000 20302 410 19,910 393 592 13

26502 443 25.910 4X2 592 15
(Calculations assume that only the husband has earned income)

ELDERLY SINGLE PERSONS-INCO ME ALL EARNED
Xt52 18 0 05 18 oJ
3,000 92 XI 43 15 49 13
4,000 392 95 333 83 59 15
5JK0 692 135 623 1X5 69 15
6.000 992 165 913 153 79 13
7,000 1392 185 1303 173 89 13
8300 1392 193 1,493 1X7 99 13
9.000 1.932 215 1383 195 149 13
10.000 2338 235 X189 215 149 15
11,000 X639 245 X513 2X8 126 1.1

12500 X939 245 2503 235 136 1.1

ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES-INCOME ALL EARNED
4500 73 15 0 05 73 15
5,000 223 45 143 X9 80 15
6,000 523 83 433 72 90 15
7,000 823 115 723 103 100 1.4

XOOO 1,123 143 1,013 1X7 110 15
9,000 1.463 163 1303 145 160 15
10,000 1363 195 1,709 17.1 254 25
11300 2363 205 X130 195 133 13
1x000 X563 215 2,420 203 143 13

For incomes above these levels, the figures are the same as those in Tables 1 and 2.

(Calculations assume that only the husband has earned income)

SINGLE AND MARRIED COUPLES-INCOME
ALL EARNED

COMPARISON WITH 1985-86 WHERE EARNINGS INCREASE BY 7 PER CENT BETWEEN
1985-84 AND. 1986-87 INCOME TAX. AND NATIONAL INSURANCE CONTRIBUTIONS

(CONTRACTED IN)

Weekly
income

in

1985/86
£

Charge for 198X86

income
tax NlCf
£ £

Percentage of
total Income
taken in

tax & NIC
percent

Adjusted*
Income in

1986/87
£

Proposed charge for 1986-87
Percentage of
total income

Income taken In

tax NICt tax A NIC
£ £ percent

Percentage
charge in

income after

tax & NIC
percent

Single persons
5050 238 230 95 5X50 259 257 95 63
5550 338 355 13.9 5855 454 234 113 95
6050 538 430 155 6430 539 459 1X7 7.1

7050 838 4.90 185 7430 830 534 185 73
8050 1138 550 21.1 8X60 1150 X99 205 75
9050 1438 X10 245 9630 1430 857 243 75
10050 1738 950 263 10750 1851 953 255 7J
12050 2X28 1050 285 12850 2431 1136 273 75
14050 2938 1X60 29.9 14950 3052 1X48 293 7.9
16050 3538 MAO 31.1 17130 3652 1551 305 8.0
18050 4138 1630 31.9 19X60 4X83 1733 313 8.1
20050 4738 1850 325 21450 4954 1926 373 83
25050 6X28 2X50 3X9 26730 6435 2457 3X1 83
30050 7738 2355 3X7. 32150 8057 2555 323 83
35050 9X28 2355 333 37430 9538 2555 325 83
40050 11158 2X85 3X9 42850 11655 2555 333 85
50050 15630 2355 365 53550 16452 2555 355 7.7

Married couples?
7050 157 450 AS 7430 134 534 85 6.7
nnnn 457 550 1X1 8550 4.44 X99 1X2 63
9050 757 X1D 163 9630 734 8-67 165 7.0

10050 1057 950 19.1 10750 1055 953 195 73
12050 1657 1050 225 12B50 1655 1136 2X1 75
14050 2X07 1X60 245 14950 23.06 13.48 245 75
16050 2857 14.40 265 17130 2936 1551 26.1 7.7
18050 3457 1630 27.9 19250 3557 7733 275 75
20050 4057 1850 295 21450 4158 1936 283 75
25050 5557 2XS0 315 26730 57.19 2457 305 8j0
30050 7057 2X85 313 32150 7X71 2555 305 85
35050 8557 2355 31.1 37430 8832 2555 305 8.1

40050 10X27 2X85 315 42850 106.70 2555 303 73
50050 14X48 2355 33.9 53550 15331 2555 335 7J

* The adjusted incomes shown for 198687 are for Illustration. They have been obtained by increasing
the corresponding Incomes in 1985-86 by 7 per cent.

f National Insurance Contributions are at the standard Class 1 rate for employment not contracted out
of the state additional (earnings related) pension scheme.

$ Assuming that only the husband has earned income.

Capital Transfer Tax

Structural alterations accompany change of name to Inheritance Tax
AFTER- the Chancellor sat

down, the Inland Revenue

issued the following statement:

The Chancellor proposes in

his Budget changes to the

structure of Capital Transfer

Tax (CTT), which will in future

be known as Inheritance Tax.

The proposals are as follows:

• The existing lifetime CIT
charge on gifts between
individuals will he abolished for

transfers on or after Budget
Bay.

• Gifts made within seven years

of death will generally be

brought into charge at a tapered
rate but the tax eharge on gifts

into trust and trust events will

continue much as at present

• There will be special rules

to prevent the avoidance of the

vidualsr no lifetime charge on
gifts into accumulation and
maintenance trusts and trusts

for the disabled.

Trusts and companies: life-

time charge retained for gifts

into and out of trust, discre-

tionary trust charges, and gifts

involving companies. Periodic
charges on discretionary trusts

will continue on a 10 yearly
basis.

Reduced cumulation period:
the cumulation period for a
donor’s or settlor’s chargeable
transfers will be reduced from
10 to 7 years.

Gifts within seven years of
death:

• Gift will be taxable.

• With cumulation of charge-

able transfers in previous seven

slice of cumulative transfers in

the seven years before death.

Existing exemptions: Where
lifetime transfers are charge-

able (eg a gift into trust) they

will still be eligible for exemp-

tions (eg £3,000 annual exemp-

tion) much as at present.

Chargeable transfers in life or
on death may also be eligible

for existing exemptions (eg
spouse, charities, heritage) and
reliefs (eg business, agricul-

ture).

Rate of charge on gifts within
seven years el death: Transfers

on or within seven years of

death will be taxed on their

value at the date of the gift on
the death rate scale, but using

the scale in force at the date of

death. This scale, equivalent to

the 1985-86 CTT rate scale

for six to seven year, 20 per
cent.

lifetime charge: Trust events

and other events still subject
to a lifetime charge will con-

tinue to be taxed at half the

death rates. Where a transfer,

such as an entry into trust
shortly before death, is taxed
both immediately and on death,
the lifetime tax will be credited
against the tax due on death,
much as at present.

Reintroduction of estate duty
provisions: gifts with reserva-
tion and debts: There will be
rules, similar to those under
estate duty, to protect the
Charge on death where gifts are
not made outright These will

apply where the donor of a gift

reserves a benefit from a gift

or subsequently enjoys the

for the maintenance of a rela-

tive who becomes unable to

maintain him or herself because

of changed circumstances since

the gift

Certain debts will be dis-

allowed as liabilities of a

deceased's estate if the creditor
had received gifts from the
deceased or if the liabilities

were not incurred for full con-
sideration and for the
deceased’s own use or benefit

There will be provisions for
rearranging the pre-death
cumulation to cover the unusual
case where reservations are

created or gifts with reserva-
tion are made into or out of

trust within seven years before

death. There will also be pro-

visions to prevent effective

double charges on the same
charge on death by gifts where years (insttad of 10 for CTT).

indexation, benefit of the gifted property property in the same bands,

the donor reserves or enjoys a f Cumulation for each gift will
is ou* a separate press Of property representing it If There is a separate Press

benefit include property which the Mi-ase However the tax on that is the case, the gift will release on the effect on certain

There are separate press donor pot into trust in the seven tracers in the years before generally he treated for the insurance-based schemes,

releases covering the effect of years before the gift any settled death Wiil be subject to the purposes of the death charge as Administration: The new
these rules on gifts with property in which he had an following taper: when there are made only when the reservation regime will continue most of the

particular reference to those interest in possession where the up to three years between gift js released or the enjoyment existing CTT provisions con-

involving insurance policies and interest came to an end or was ^ death, the amount of full finally ceases, if later. The trolling liability and the render-

showing the new rate scales. disposed of within that period charge at death rates will be 100 property concerned will be 0f accounts. As at present,

Tifpttmp transfers’ for
ear“er fl” 15 m the per cent. For three to four taxed on its value at that time, personal representatives will be

transfers made on or after
seven ye&r* ^fore death. years it be 80 per cent; for There will be exceptions for responsible for enquiries about

Man* IR 1986 no lifetime 9 The value of the estate on four to five years. 60 per cent; minimal benefits, and where transfers in the period before

charge on gifts ' between iadi- death will be taxed as the top for five to six year, 40 per cent; reasonable provision is made death including any gifts made

by the deceased to an individual.

The primary responsibility for

the tax on gifts triggered by the

donor’s death will fall on the

done, but with recourse to the
donor's estate if necessary.

The current prints of Inland

Revenue Accounts (in Scotland,
Inventories) should be used for
the time being for the purposes
of Inheritance Tax in connection
with deaths which occur on or
after March 18 1986. Until new
forms are produced references

in the existing forms to Capital
Tranfer Tax will be read as
though they were references to

Inheritance Tax. Appropriate
adaptations may. if necessary,
be made.

Transitional arrangements:
Where a gift made before

Budget Day is chargeable as a
result of the donor’s death on or
after Budget Day, no more tax
will be payable under tbe new
regime than if the present
regime had continued. The new
rules about gifts with reserva-

tion (including insurance
schemes) or non-deductibility of
debts will not apply to gifts

made or debts created before
Budget Day.

Effective date of proposals:
The Chancellor’s proposals will

be effective for transfers on or
after Budget Day. CTT will con-
tinue to operate until Royal
Assent to tbe Finance Bill gives

full force to the proposed
Inheritance Tax. The Inland
Revenue propose to operate
tbe new rules provisionally for
transfers on or after March 18.

After Royal Assent, such cases
will be finalised in accordance
with the enacted legislation.

Consequential changes: The
Chancellor proposes to make
other consequential changes to
adapt the existing CTT provi-
sions to the inheritance tax
regime. One existing rtlief for
mutual transfers (Sections 148
and 149. CTT Act 1984) will be
abolished for transfers on or
after Budget Day. Where a gift
between individuals becomes
chargeable, business and agri-
cultural relief will be available
provided the present conditions
are satisfied at the time of the
gift, and also that the recipient
has qualifying property at the
time of tbe donor’s death.

CGT Interactions: The capital

gains tax hold-over relief for
gifts will remain, subject to
technical consequential amend-

.

ments.

Thresholds

to be raised
Following the Chancellor’s
speedh the Inland Revenue
issued the following statement
on threshold and rate bands for
capital transfer tax and in-

heritance tax.

The Chancellor proposes to
in-crease in line with the retail

prices index tbe threshold and
rate bands for capital transfer

tax. to be known in future as
inheritance tax. The new rate

bands will apply to transfers

made on or after Budget Day.
The Treasury has issued today

a statutory instrument increas-

ing the rate bands by the in-

crease in the retail prices index
during the year ending Decem-
ber 1986, which are then
rounded up to the nearest

£1*000. Between December 1984
and December 1985 the retail

prices index increased by
5.69 per cent Section 8 of the
Capital Transfer Tax Act 1984
provides for the capital transfer
tax (CTT) threshold and rate
bands to rise each year

At present, CTT has two rate
tables. One is for transfers on
or within three years of death.
The second, for other charge-
able transfers, has rates half
those under the first
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THE BUDGET: Analysis

An advance, but not exactly the Loi Lawson
UR LAWSON'S scheme to help

turn Britain into a "shareown-

ing democracy” through the

introduction of so-called Per-

sonal Equity Plans marks only

a modest response by the

Government to the regular

pressure from the Stock

Exchange and elsewhere for

incentives for investors to put

their money directly in stocks.

Most investors obstinately pre-

fer to put their money in build-

ing: societies, even though
equities have given significantly

higher returns over the past

decade, as the Stock Exchange
pointed out last month.
Although the Chancellor

compares his scheme to the Loi

Monory in France — a plan

emulated to various degrees by
other continental countries —
this does not exactly amount to

the Loi Lawson. The reason is

that the crucial incentive of
initial income tax relief is

missing.
What remains is a regular

savings plan of up to £200 a

month within which dividend
income can be rolled up free

of income tax, so long as the

plan is maintained for at least

a full Januaiy-December
calendar year. On termination.

or intermediate switching, any
profits are free of capital gains

tax. although this may not

amount to any great concession

in practice for a small investor

who is anyway unlikely to use

up his capital gains exemption
of £6,300 a year.

The key question may be
whether investment manage*
men firms will he able to create

a marketing focus which could

attract investors into such

schemes. Any manager legally

able to deal in securities may
become an authorised PEP man-
ager. Money from investors will

then go into equities traded on

a UK stock exchange. Invest-

ments may be chosen directly

by the investor, or on a dis-

cretionary basis by the fund
manager; either way, the PEP
manager will have custody of

the securities.

Presumably a mechanism will

be devised to enable PEP man-
agers to claim back the tax on
dividends, in a similar way to

pension funds, although this

has not yet been spelt out

Over a period of years, the
advantage of an extra percent-
age point or two of income, pins
the absence of capital gains tax.

will have a useful cumulative
effect Moreover the scheme
will be flexible, because there

will be no penalty from wind-
ing up the account apart from
in the first year or so. But it

has to be said that the scheme
can be flexible precisely

because it confers no very great
initial benefit on the saver.

For comparison, the Loi

Share ownership
BARRY RACY

Monory — as amended by the
incoming Socialist French Gov-
ernment in 1981 — allows 25
per cent initial income tax re-

lief on an investment of up to

FFr 14,000 (£1,400) for a mar-
ried couple. The investor is

then locked in for five years
before he can sell without in-

curring a tax penalty.
In the US, so-called Indivi-

dual Retirement Accounts have
become very popular. These
provide full tax shelter for up
to $2,000 a year, and invest-

ments can be freely traded
within the IRAs, but these are
essentially pension funds and

cannot be liquidated without
penalty until the investor is

aged 59f.
The PEP plan is therefore

not to be directly' compared
with either of these concepts;
indeed, Mr Lawson is proposing
separate measures in relation
to personal pensions, with con-
sultative documents later this
year.

Direct equity investment is

the specific objective of the
scheme, in contrast to IRAs,
where a wide variety of invest-
ments, including bank accounts,
are permitted, and also with
The Monory plans where invest-

ment is through special unit
trusts (Sicavs).

Investment in unit trusts
appears to he ruled out by the
terms of the PEP proposals,
although Investment trusts
would be acceptable. Presum-
ably the accounts must also be
permitted to hold a certain
amount of uninvested cash on
a temporary basis. Whether the
managers will be able to go
fully liquid during a bear mar-
ket is just one of many points
of detail which will have to be
ironed out in due -course.

The big challenge which needs
to be faced by any scheme for

wider share ownership concerns

the uncertain economics of

trading and holding relatively

small amounts of equities. It is

widely feared that commissions

on small bargains will go up
rather than down after next

October's Big Bang. Sums of

£200 or less a month cannot be
invested without incurring con-

siderable costs, though a lump
sum of the order of £2,400. the

mflTjnui™ animal contribution,

might prove a more economic
proposition. It will also be hard

to diversify the portfolio

adequately.

Then there is the question of

the fees the PEP managers
might want to charge. At
present, few managers are keen
to manage equity portfolios of

less than about £20,000, and ft

could take many years for

individual FEPs to reach that

level. Moreover, claiming back
the tax on dividends could

prove administratively expen-

sive.

However, PEP managers

might reason that It would be

worth weathering the un-

economic early year or two in

order to reap the reward of

managing swollen accounts later

on. This is how it appears to

have worked out in the US,

where IRAs have become

heavily marketed even though

the ynmiai contributions are

smaller than are proposed for

PEPs.

The Inland Revenue gives the

example of an investor whose
annual £2,400 contribution

could accumulate into a fund of

£35,000 after 10 years.

Another thought which may
cross the minds of potential

PEP managers is that a PEP
client list could be a useful

source of other kinds of busi-

ness, fro minsurance to mort-

gages.
There is also the question of

the unseen potential which the
ever-creative product designers
of the savings market may well

detect in the PEP concept.
Could special high dividend in-

vestment trusts be devised, for
example? Once PEPs have
built up to a decent size after

a few years, various kinds of
income tax sheltering tech-
niques may become worthwhile.

But barring unforseen devel-

opments, Mr Lawson's dream of

a "dramatic extension of share
ownership in Britain" could
take quite a while to be realised.

Brewers cheer, but

smokers lament

Better chance of hitting target

MR LAWSON’S generosity

towards Britain's drinks manu-
facturers—no duty increases on
any alcoholic drinks—was
matched yesterday by the

harshness of bis attack on the
tobacco industry.

By giving an extra turn to the

budgetary screw on cigarettes

—lip on a packet of 20 is

equivalent to more than double
the inflation rate—Mr Lawson
may have roused cheers among
the anti-smoking lobby. But the

reaction from manufacturers
was one of tetchy resignation.

A packet of Benson and
Hedges king size, Brtiain’s best-

selling brand, will now cost

£1.50 and the cheapest own-
brand imports will probably sell

at about £1.15.
" It’s brought a little glow to

our cheeks,” said Action on
Smoking and Health. Citing

research by medical statisticians

which suggests that the increase

will depress cigarette sales by 2
per cent, the lobby group was
particularly pleased that the
Chancellor had specifically men-
tioned ** health grounds " in his
justification for the rise.

By contrast, Mr Clive Turner
of the Tobacco Advisory
Council, an industry organisa-

tion. warned that more tobacco
industry jobs could be at risk

because of the increase.

One side-effect of the duty
change, according to Imperial
Tobacco, could be to suck in
more cheap imports, further
depressing trade for British

companies.
Imports faltered last year

when the 1985 Budget increase
of 6p took retail prices of these
products through the critical

£l-a-packet price barrier. Even
so, cigarettes from West Ger-
many and other Continental
countries have won more than
7 per cent of the market in just
five years.
Manufacturers were reluctant

to forecast detailed effects on
the industry, but
Mr David Redway of Imperial

said that the usual post-Budget
reaction was a fairly sharp fall

in sales foilowed by a gradual
rise. Effects of the duty in-

crease could also be mitigated
by the continuing price-cutting
war among retailers.

The British industry had a
bad year in 1985. The 6p a pack
duty increase at the Budget,

Tobacco and
alcohol
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competition from retailers' own
brands and heavier pressure
from the health lobby are esti-

mated to have knocked a further
Beer sales have also been falling

2 per cent off volume sales.

In June Imeprial announced
1,700 job losses and Rothmans
followed the announcement a
few months later vith a cut in
its workforce of more than 400.

Britain’s drinks associations
and retailers, meanwhile, were
stunned by yesterday's announ-
cement

While consumption of alcohol
generally is increasing in
Britain, several alcohol pr>
ducers, notably in the Scotch

whisky industry, are struggling
to maintain sales. Sales of forti-

fied drinks, such as port and
sherry have been declining.
Beer sales havealso been falling—down 12 per cent since 1979.
This trend was not helped by
the fact that in 1984 duty on
beer rose by more than
the rate of inflation because the
Chancellor had to adjust the
ratio of tax on beer and wine
in response to an EEC ruling
that Britain was discriminating
fiscally in favour of beer.

In an attempt to write this
mornings’ newspaper headlines,
the Brewers Society said simply:
"Cheers, Chancellor. If is the
first break for beer for seven
years.” w V.

Hie Wine and Spirit Associa-
tion said: “Sales abd revenue
will benefit because of the
Chancellor's acknowledgement
of the trade’s logical argu-
ments.”

The Scotch Whisky Associa-
tion, while welcoming the lack
of duty increase, expressed dis-
appointment that the Chancellor
had not considered Its plea for
a tax allowance to take account
of the lengthy period for which
whisky stocks have to be kept.

B7 SETTING a much higher
range for Sterling MS, the Chan-
cellor has improved his chances
of hitting bis target for the
growth of broad money.

He will have a harder task,

however, in convincing the
financial markets that this new
and very wide range cod have
much effect in maintaining
downwards pressure on inflation.

The Government's narrow
money target, M0, which con-
sists mainly of banknotes and
rein, has never had much
credibility in the markets as an
indicator of monetary condi-

tions.

Sterling M3, which adds bank
balances and interest-bearing

deposits to M0, has previously

commanded much wider sup-
port Us recent behaviour, has
been more erratic and led to its

suspension as a formal monetary
target in Mr Lawson’s Mansion
House speech last October.

The new £M3 target

announced yesterday, however,
has come under Immediate
attack from monetarists and
non-monetarists alike. Critics

say that not only does it set a
very high range of growth but it

sets it for one year only—not
miipH of a medium-term finan-

cial strategy. :
... ,•

; : :

Measures of broad money
have persistently grown faster
than narrower aggregates over
the past six years as changes In

the past six years as changes in
the financial markets have
altered the way in which their

components are used by the
public.

Competition between the
banks and the building societies

-^whose deposits are not in-

cluded in £M3—and high real

interest rates have led to a

decline in the speed at which
£M3 circulates in the economy.

At the same time, the
velocity of circulation of MO
has been increasing as such
things as credit cards have re-
duced the use of cash. These
velocity changes have made

Money supply
GEORGE GRAHAM

£M3s growth rate look higher

—

and MO’s lower—than had been
planned in the Government's

Medium Term Financial

Strategy.

In his Budget speech, the
Chancellor argued that the rise

in MO’s velocity has been
steady and predictable and he
therefore retained the same tar-

get ranges as given in the
MTFS. The more rapid fall in
velocity of £M3, however, allows
the range to be increased with-

out departing from the MIT'S

goal of maintaining downwards
pressure on the growth of

money GDP and so on inflation.

The new target range for £M3
growth in 1986-87 is 11 per cent
to 15 per cent compared with
the target of 4 per cent to 8 per
cent published in last year’s

Budget. Growth in the 12
months to mid-February was
14.75 per cent—at the top end
of next year's range. No target
is set for £M3 in future years
“because the uncertainties sur-

rounding its velocity trend are
at present too great”

Mr Gavyn Davies, chief

economist at Simon Sc Coates,

the stockbroking firm, does not

feel that this represents an

adequate monetary target

He said: “The target range
of 11 to 15 per cent looks totally

derisory because it does much
more than allow for the velocity
change, and because a Medium
Term Financial Strategy is sup-
posed to have medium-term
goals. No one is going to feel
for a minute that interest rates
will be set by this target”

Cut in stamp duty

leaves room for

further reduction
THE CHANCELLOR went only

half way yesterday towards
meeting the City’s hopes for a
total abolition of stamp duty
on share transactions in honour
of the Big Bang. And he
broadened Its scope too, adding
a further tinge of disappoint-

ment But the Government
hopes the measures will cut the

cost of investment for the UK’s
budding shareholder democracy,

boost London’s place in the In-

creasingly competitive inter-

national securities market, and
achieve a more even distribu-

tion of tax on financial

transactions.

But it may also create new
anomalies.

“We would obviously have
preferred to see the whole lot

go. But we understand the
constraints the Chancellor was
working under,” said a Stock
Exchange spokesman.
The cut from 1 per cent to }

per cent, which will take effect

after Big Bang on October 27,

Is the second made by the Tory
Government (it came down
from 2 per cent in 1984). But
it will still leave the UK with
one of the highest taxes on
share transactions in the world
according to the stock exchange
(New York has abolished them
altogether). So while the
cut should boost turnover on
the London market it still leaves
scope for another cut in the
years ahead. The Bank of
England estimated the last cut
would raise dealings by 70 per
cent over four years.
Mr Lawson implicitly

recognised the continuing
discrepancy with New York with
one of the major additional
measures announced yesterday:
a new 5 per cent tax on the con-
version of UK shares into
American Depositary Receipts
(ADRs), the form in which UK
shares are now traded in their
millions on Wall Street by
investors seeking to escape UK
stamp duty. At the moment,
these conversions are charged
at the normal stamp duty rate.

This new rate will affect all

deals made after March 24
unless they were contracted for
by last night However, there
was nothing in yesterday's
Budget to force or encourage
repatriation of existing ADRs
(which are out of the UK tax
net), so it will merely
discourage the creation of new
ones and not necessarily add
much to London's turnover.
The 5 per cent tax will apply

to shares transferred to clearing
houses where they are “ traded”
between investors without
payment of stamp duty. But
there will be proposals to
enable clearing houses to enter
into similar arrangements as the
Stock Exchange whose clearing
facilities are exempt.
The Chancellor has also taken

a crack at the current multi-
billion pound takeover wave in
the City by extending stamp
duty to acquisitions made in
exchange for shares.

Unlike outright purchases of

shares for cash (which are sub-

ject to stamp duty in the normal
way), exchanges got exemption
in the last Budget. These will

now be charged at the new rate

of i per cent straight away.

Other company rearrangements
of shareholdings which pre-

viously enjoyed exemption but

were often abused will also be

charged, with the exception of

genuine company reconstruc-

tions where there is no real

change of ownership.
Nou-taxable instruments such

as letters of allotment are

drawn into the stamp duty net,

too. So are “closing" trans-

actions made on the exchange
between account day when
people buy and sell the same
shares without taking delivery

of them. This accounts for

about 5-10 per cent of turnover.

Companies buying back their

Financial
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shares will have to pay stamp
duty as well. .

One of the more controversial

measures is the Chancellor’s

decision to withdraw the exemp-

tion from stamp duty enjoyed
by loan stock—introduced m
1976 to encourage corporations

to tap the UK debt market This

is part of the Government's
effort to create more of a “level

playing field” between different

types of securities finance.

However people in the City

believed last night that this

would have the double-edged

effecf of reducing liquidity in

the loan stock market and there-

fore discouraging would-be

issuers—and driving top corpor-

ate names to tap the

obvious alternative, the Euro-

bond market
The exemption of the Euro-

bond market where securities

are not registered but traded
in bearer form, was confimed
by the Chancellor yesterday,
presumably to avoid driving this

enormous market (which brings

a lot of business to London) to

some other more lightly taxed
centre such as Luxembourg.

Along with loan stock; Mr
Lawson ended the exemptions
for local authority stock—which
will annoy the town halls—and
for bulldog bonds—loan stock

issued on the UK market by
foreign borrowers. This, too,

could encourage foreign corpor-

ations to tap the Euromarkets
instead.

Overall, the package of
measures will be revenue
neutral. But the Chancellor is

probably giving away £200m by
cutting stamp duty in half, half
way through the year (the Stock
Exchange estimates ti\al aboli-

tion would cost £800m), and
recouping the same amount by

Benefit

focused

on lower

paid
THE CHANCELLOR chose In

1985 to increase personal allow-

ances by 5 per cent more than
inflation. This year, he has
favoured a cut in the basic rate
of income tax to 29 per cent and
has increased allowances merely
by the amount needed to keep
pace with inflation.- His long-

term aim, like Sir Geoffrey
Howe before him, is a basic

rate of 25 per cent.

To weight the benefit of the

1 per cent reduction in favour
of those at the lower income
levels, the thresholds for higher
rate taxpayers are increased by
less than that required to com-
pensate for inflation. Thus, the
threshold for a 50 per cent tax-

payer rises to £25,400, instead
of £25,900, and for a 60 per cent
taxpayer to £41,200, instead of
£42,700.

There is also no correspond-

ing 1 per cent reduction in the

higher rates of tax and at the

£17,200 level, the gap between

Income Tax
MALCOLM GAMM1E

AND FRANCES CURRIE

the basic rate and the first

higher rate becomes a substan-

tial 11 per cent. The full

benefit or the 1 per cent basic

rate reduction is £172 and the

cost of failing to index fully the

higher rate thresholds is £160:

a higher rate taxpayer is always
£12 better off.

For individuals in employ-

ment, changes In National

Insurance dominated the per-

sonal tax scene last year. The
Chancellor made no proposals

for change in 1986 and has

taken no further steps, beyond
those announced last November,
to increase the upper earnings

limit

For 1986/87 this limit is set

TOTAL EftHIYQF .eBig*
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THESE charts illustrate the
comparative increase in
spending power of families
with selected levels of Income.
At each level of income child
benefit for two children has
been included. The second in-

come is assumed to be £2,759
throughout. The levels of

gross earnings shown are those

for 1986-87. Disposable income
in earlier years has been cal-

culated by adjusting back
these earnings in line with
changes in average earnings
and deducting income tax and
national insurance contribu-

tions. Spendable income has
then been restated at its

March 1986 value, taking
account of changes in the

Retail Price Index. No allow-

ance has been made for tax
relief on mortgage interest or
pension contributions.

at £285 per week (£14£20 per
annum) and it has been those
earning at around the upper
earnings limit who have done
least well in terms of increase
In real disposable income.

Had the Chancellor this year

used the £950m it cost to reduce
the basic rate Instead to over-

index allowances, those at the

£15,000 level would again have
done relatively least well. The
effect of the 1 per cent reduc-

tion is. however, to concentrate

the maximum relief on those at

the upper end of the basic rate

band. This is illustrated in the

charts, where the dip that

occurred at this level has been
ironed out

The chans illustrate the

relative change in disposable

Income at five income levels

Since 1982 and offer a compari-

son between the family with

two children, but only one
earner, and a similar family

where both parents work. It is

assumed that pay over the

period has risen in line with

increases in average earnings.

The chart accordingly re-

flects the fact that average

earnings (and therefore dis-

posable income) have increased

more quickly than inflation.

Disposable income has been

calculated after Income tax and

National Insurance contri-
butions have been deducted
and child benefit added. The
resulting amount has been
adjusted for inflation to demon-
strate the real spending power
of the net income available to
the family in each year.

A reduction In the basic rate
has a number of knock-on
effects within the tax system:
the value of covenants to chari-
ties and others alike is reduced
by 1 per cent Mortgage in-

terest payments under the
MIRAS scheme will rise to re-

flect tax relief at 29 per cent
rather than 30 per cent and the
rate of advance corporation tax
on dividends is also reduced.

A reduction in the basic rate
has a number of knock on
effects within the tax system.

Payments made under deduc-
tion of basic rate tax, such as
rent paid abroad or interest

payments made by companies
will now be subject to a lower
level of deduction, m particu-

lar, the value of covenants to

charities and for example, by
grandparents in favour of their

grandchildren, will be reduced

as the tax repayment given to

the recipient will fall from 30
to 29 per cent

Those whose covenants are
expressed in terms of the gross

payment (rather than a net
sum after deduction of tax)
must from April 6 adjust the
amount of tax they deduct from
the payment

Of more general interest
mortgage interest payments
under the MIRAS scheme will
rise to reflect that tax relief is

only being given at 29 per cent
The effect of such a change may,
however, be masked by a fall

in interest rates later in the
year.

The advance corporation tax
payable by a company on its

dividends Is also reduced from
3-7ths to 29-71sts, providing a
shareholder with a tax credit
reflecting his reduced basic
rate tax liability.

For a company paying the full
35 per cent corporation tax rate
after March this year, an inci-
dental effect of this is to In-
crease from 5 per cent to 6 per
cent the amount of tax ulti-
mately borne by the company
which it cannot pass to its

shareholders. A company with
profits of £100,000 or less can
Still, however, pass to its share-
holders a credit for the full
amount of tax it pays as the
corporation tax rate on such
companies is reduced to 29 per
cent

Exemptions will halve tax bills
BRITAIN'S charities will save
about half their VAT bills—
which total more than £20m a
year — following .the Chan-
cellor’s statement that from
April 1 VAT zero-rating will be
extended to several services

provided by charities.
The Chancellor also announced

measures to encourage charit-

able giving, including relief for
single donations by companies
and introducing a scheme for

tax relief for donations by em-
ployees under '* payroll giving ”

schemes.
It was the VAT relief, how-

ever, which provoked most
delight among Britain's chari-

ties. Since 1981 the Charities
VAT Reform Group, with all-

party support, has conducted a

strong campaign for VAT
exemption.
Yesterday’s announcement is

the first acknowledgement of
their efforts and Mr Tim Yeo,
MP, a former director of the
Spastics Society and chairman
of the VAT Reform Group, said:
“ This is a considerable
triumph.”
The group bad specifically

lobbied for the abolition of VAT
on medical products supplied
to a charity and on non-
dassified advertising placed in

a newspaper or magazine for

educational or fund-raising pur-
poses. VAT was introduced on
the latter last year and has
caused charities considerable
discomfort. The Spastics
Society last Christmas aban-
doned its advertising because
it could not afford the £15,750
VAT biU.

Britain's top 18 charities

spend more than £2.5m a year

Charities
USA WOOD

on print advertising and the
zero-rating is estimated to save
them £400,000. Other zero-

ratings to be introduced by the
Chancellor include that on
sound recording equipment
used by charities caring for the
blind. This move will save the
Royal National Institute for the

Blind's Talking Newspaper
more than £100,000 a year.

The Government said the VAT
changes would cost more than
£10m a year in 1986-87. How-
ever, the VAT Reform Group’s
estimates are more conservative,

at £5m to £10m a year.

While charities welcomed
the Chancellor’s measures to

encourage charitable giving
they point out how far the UK
still lags behind the US. Mr
Brian Rix, secretary general of
Mencap, the charity for the
mentally handicapped, said that
corporate giving in the UK
amounted to millions while in
the US it was billions.

The Chancellor announced
three types of tax relief. In the
past companies have only been
allowed tax relief on covenanted
giving over four years. From
April 1 companies will be able
to claim tax relief for one-off
gifts to charities. The relief
will be on gifts up to a maximum
equal to 3 per cent of the ordin-
ary dividends paid by the com-
pany.

Secondly the Government will
remove the present annual limit
of £10,000 on the amount of pay-
able through the deeds of cov-
enant for which an individual
taxpayer may claim higher rate
relief. At present individuals
covenanting money to charities
can deduct basic rate tax from
the payments which the charity
can claim back.

In addition there will be a
new scheme, from April 1987
to encourage individuals to
make donations to charity
through deductions from their

tions of up to £100 a
Depending on the response t
proposal it is estimated tha
recepits in 1987-88 will b<
duced by about £60m.

Present rules for chart
giving can be abused and
Inland Revenue said yeste
that arrangements to cu
abuse would be announce
the Finance Bill with the
of saving the Exchequer i

a year.
Sir John Cox, director oi

Spastics Society, said: 1

have a better chance of ge
money from this Budget
we have had in those of
past five years.” He desci
the idea of payroll deductic
“ exciting " and said tax i
on gifts by companies of i
a maximum equal to 3 per
of their ordinary dlviden
“very good” Most compa
he said, did not give 1 per
Mr John Mayo, diri

general of Help the Aged,
menting on the same meai
said: “ Both systems work
in tiie US. It will be a
lenge and opportunity
charities in Britain to i
them work here.”

Hope of extra £10m a year for the arts
MOST arts organisations are

registered charities and thus

benefit from the incentives the
Chancellor announced to

encourage charitable donations

from companies and individuals.

This is in line with the Gov-
ernment’s long-term intention

to build up corporate sponsor-

ship of the arts to balance its

own funding through the Arts

Council. Corporate sponsorship

has grown from around £600.000

to £20m a year in the past

decade. The Arts Council esti-

mated that the new measures

could increase spending on the

arts by at least £5m a year.

Mr Colin Tweedy, of the

Association for Business

Sponsorship of the Arts, which

conducted a successful lobbying

campaign for charitable tax

relief, said that the arts could

gain as much as £10m a year.

with the sum appreciating

rapidly in the future.

Companies will be able to

obtain tax relief on up to 8 per

cent of their dividend payments

if they give the money to an
arts organisation which is regis-

tered as a charity. The relief is

less than the 5 per cent on pre-

tax profits sought by the asso-

ciation but it marks a signi-

ficant breakthrough. According

to Mr Tweedy, the traditional

method of supporting the arts

through four-year covenants

will fade away.

The changes allow Individuals

tax relief on gifts of up to £100

a year so long as these are made
directly from pay via employers.
" This opens the door to enter-

prising arts companies to begin

to build a new source of

revenue," says the Arts Council.

At the moment there is little

private charitable giving to the
arts in the UK. The removal of
an upper limit on individual
convenants should also help
considerably.

The thrust of toe changes la

to bring arts funding in the UK
closer to the US pattern where

The arts
ANTONY THORNCROFT

most finance comes from cor-
porations and individuals
rather than governments. In
toe US the arts receive about
Slbn a year from companies
and much more from indivi-

duals, The incentives announ-
ced yesterday, however, are
much less generous than those
in the US.

mg companies to support
organisations and events
to encourage existing spot
to spend up to the 3 per i

The Arts Council has welcc
the innovation, but, along“ will be conce
that it is not used as an ex
by toe Government to cuown expenditure on theMr Richard Luce, the
Minister, who must take a
for the reform, has c
stated that the arts must
tor extra revenue to sou
other than the Goveiumenl
The arts will also gain from

toe abolition of VAT on its

advertising. Theatres, orches-
teas, arts centres and the Arts
Council itself are quite gjgnifi-
«“* dkPiay advertisers and
this will be a welcome saving.
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to retailers. The changes take
place for shares issued from
today.
Mr Charles Fry, chairman of

Johnson Fry, the licensed
securities dealer which
specialises in promoting asset*
backed schemes, was undis-
mayed by the crackdown.
“The ruling on 50 per cent

of net assets does not worry
us. It’s a perfectly reasonable
concept, bearing In mind that
most BES investors get 50 per
cent tax relief in the first
place, " he said.

Meanwhile, the scheme Is

Changes mooted in pay,
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yesterday BES issues rushing to raise
performance potential th»„ the rS ffa0* of

Hle suurces cash before the BudgetWbJmdwd pwpoSu Whu£ £ Thc extent »ES relief is also to be
have damaged the schemed ^“Pected denied to investors
reputatipnin recent S2fJS^LSS^S. **to*«i patties which do

Another important change —

>

and one that meets a criticism
of the BES voiced in the Peat
Marwick report — is that— s~ suss&sb'25instrument. This means that against £r

companies produced
€Xtra abouttlWm m additional turnover

within a year of gettinx BES
investment

It also suggests that the BES
has helped entrepreneurs to
raise small sums below the level
normally handled by City insti-
tutions. About one-third of the

full profit-sharing schemes,
already widespread in countries
such as the US, Japan. West
Germany and In Scandinavia
but Btm rare in Britain—one
notable exception Is the John
Lewis Partnership.

The schemes offer two ™>jn
attractions: motivation of the
workforce and Increased flexi-
bility for employers in patterns
of remuneration.

When demand falls

Profit
sharing
ROBIN PAULEY

The Fisher Price toy com-
pany pars out more than 20 per
cent of all US pre-tax profits to
its US workforce, giving
workers several thousand
dollars in cash each year. The
result, according to the com-
pany, is a highly-motivated
workforce.

The oldest continuous profit-
sharing scheme in the US is at
Procter & Gamble which started
in 1887. Eastman Kodak, Sears.
Roebuck and Johnson Wax all
have schemes going back to
2910-1020.

A new life for the loan scheme

wholesalers which do sell £* SSEt " ““ “* £L
DLof *ota* «w««t rai£d when rigid wage structures

A lessunpartant change but
*** Sa®ple

* ?7«h«ids «mnot be sub-
•* * - The survey also points out MaatiaUy cut. Hus has been

the penforauuice of the whole The Japanese and Europeans
sroup. Limits can be put on b*ve been slower in taking up
the maximum amount of indi- ^*e scheme. Leading profit

and ridual gain in a year—25 per sharers include Hotel Plaza
business temporarily tails off S?

111 of 33 P®r cent of salary. Athenee of France, YKK Manu-—-- - - - for example. factoring of Japan, Svenska
Handelsbanken of Sweden and
Nestle of Switzerland.

This works well for employees
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. nesses from 30 per cent to M ofSK Tre «5 * to cSec seenre.

Guarantee Sch^ifewaT yeste" ^ 2'5 **T cent* in line with the drop oology ventures which need to
not acUve f150,000. almo8t guaranteed, employment

' ner cent nreimutn nn *h. vn s- .v. f s_ foreign markets _
The main concern highlighted ,.

The” Is * variety of types

only been ex-
tended for three years but the
premium payable aver the
banks' own interest rate has
been reduced from 5 per cent
to 2i per cent
*We are delighted to see the

LGS extended, and the reduc-
tion in the premium should
make a real difference to our

though yester- by the report was that a trend P«>fit-«b*ring schemes. Some «nuine to S!,JtStf
the BES might since 1983*4 towards le« and pay a share of SS5Sfi?retafed S
widely-sought ‘‘“ky investments might draw as a lump sum or as .

p
?

Small
business
lucykellaway

employees
can take out any profits.

However, employees have the
additional protection of con-

an annual
_ pay increase

with employers, usually based
on, and settling around, the
rare of inBatkoa

demands . - _ .

for a new lower bottom band be* several widely-sought ruay investments might draw -. . .
—— —

of tax tor small business at 20 ^"Bes have been left out money away from BES funds *ddibon to wages, based on
per cent Company proprietors will from seeking to provide a balanced company's annual results.

__ now on be allowed to take share Portfolio and so make life
<:,“er5* 511?h as deferred

The increase in the VAT options without losing tax relief harder for those ventures the B
9*\fi

nes stock np accrued profit
tbeashold by no more than the for investors but they are still BES ws intended to support riSMs towards retirement and
rate of inflatoin will also be not allowed to claim BES relief The report says the shift P*115*00 entitlements.

_ _
on their own account for in- corresponds with a tendency A simple and typical direct The cost of staying on the pay- months* pay!

wSpaLteL
“ tteir °Vm

.
towa|- “J1"3- mvolves a sense of This 5^543^ teMme

This omission was mourned
yesterday both by the Con-

seen as a disappointment by
many small businesses. They
bad asked the Chancellor for a

The rub for employees conies
when companies start to do
really badly and turn in losses.

ment procedures through the
“mitbestimmung*’ schemes.
The schemes have become so

important in Japan that the
“ flexible compensation pro-
gramme ” is now the norm: base
wages are very modest
throughout Japanese industry
and are topped up twice a year,
through cash profit-sharing
bonuses which usually amount
to between two and eight
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membert," a spokesman from «*“ Since June 1981 fzz SSSrSFH 9
the National Federation of Self has helped nearly 2S^reshold ir0m
Employed and Small Businesses 17-000 businesses raise money £i9-500 b> SO.OOO. .

said yesterday. The Budget changes to Doubts romaim*! federation of British Industry Revenae. holders.

The scheme, under which the Capital Transfer Tax will also whether hfJ
“d.^e Association of Zndepen- W»-LOW jobs prodneed by A minimum shareholder alio-

Government guarantees 70 per have an important effect w Soe tor mwS dent Businesses. the 1983^4 ventures each cost cation is used tHSureSttiJe
cent of qualifying bank loans ““all businesses and go a long easier for small*

0
favourable treatment bctween ^8.<W0 and shareholders* real share of pre-

to small businesses, was Jntro- W towards meeting tof feme would iuSS J^S ra^d oUt » the BES yesterday ^^OOO in terms of tax relief, tax profits is maintained Once
duced in 1981 and has been a lobbies' preBudget requests. A extended tndefimLu^ J

181? h*d something to rises sharply to this amount has been set it is
maiqr plank in the Govern- spokesman from the Union of costs cut *5* Positive report it f®-000 Jar proposals raising indexed annually against, saj?
ment's small business policy. Independent Companies said S-wh/SU y®ce*2|} f«“ Peat Marwick P®T“^ average investment the retail price indexT^

y

Higher than expected lossek that the abolition the t^P^^* **0**
-
retallied m spite of the concerns * Prat^ Marwick’s

however, forced- Ministers to
* ' ~ ~ companies other losses, investments and

extraordinary items are then
time gifts tax would “exnfah*

nnjncorpoxated busi- expressed la the study was £235,000.
raise the premium, thereby a lot of independent companies '?n£

,r- ^ popularity was 'further The report mikes no attempt a2so“dS^S fiS^tl^reSSmaking It less attractive to to pass tbeir shares to the next ratoc
^ bjghav underlined with yesterday's 0054 for the more ambitious profit and^thL „ “* ««»y avoirs 00m m auumon, oonus payments

users and encouraging fears generation of managers withoS
personal income tax. release of Inland Revenue Property development groups— SrdiSlbu^m hfS

Eastern Airlines and Braniff rose by over 5 per cent owing
that it might be scrapped. . complicated tax planning.” He “We had honed this would bo

figu^*8 ^wring that 688 com- one of which raised £10m — goinamemS^eS International created profit- to the better corporate profitMr Davia Tfinnin. .».n tv,.* i^*-r -T.tllr zzZ _ _ ”5 would no naniM rainpti viSkm nnj„ whfrti -v_ employees ana naif to and loss-sharine nlamc nhilitv rnm«.UMin i

There have been numerous
examples of these sort of
arrangements in the US where
more than a quarter of all
employees — more than 20m
workers—are in profit-sharing
plans, quite apart from stock
ownership plans equivalent to
Britain's Save as You Earn
share ownership plans.

In the early 1980s both

enabling the companies to
continue employing more or less
the entire workforce.

In recession the Japanese cut
compensation while the British
practice has been to cut jobs.
In a recent report on Japan,

the Paris-based Organisation of
Economic Go-operation and
Development noted very low
rise in wages.

In addition, bonus payments

Hr David Trippier, small
Anns minister, said yesterday:

am a happy man. The
Budget Is a dear recognition
of the importance of the small
firms sector.
a Loan

said' that err aTthTSim^t a the which were thrown out of theran-wE-g S 5? a*a
n to the Association of Independent *-•

one Businesses, “but we are slightly

be taken over rather Sm to thTAssodatim*^ a05« raised by 715
be passed down from one w m&SSSr

disappointed, Tbere have. beeS iFStSLgeneration to another.

However. Peat Marwick's
arithmetic done was enough to
give the Chancellor a cem-

asset-

out of
the BES as he did.

shareholders:
’ * pif5S

which- obiUty. Consequently total cash
Many schemes are a rood deal B reqn1^ W <****& rose by -L5 per cent;

lesT^man^iuL c
V
ts' “* so that em- or 1 per cent faster than thees* generous, however, Payees could receive between previous year. Moderate wage

rtor. At Jast we have . The reduction in tiie rate of no radical iob ereatinr
™ cent of the money pelling reason to dint

Guarantee Scheme wp
;
Corporation Thx on small busi- for our menibvr^*™

138 scbenies invested in 1983-84 except for backed schemes as firmly
' .

.
• torming ventures which were **—»*** — *—•«-«

Abolition of tax fe Producers welcome
company car move

planned
to pay a maximum 15 per cent

balance sheet costs
Wider spreads of 85 per cent said.

the culmination of

a gradual trend
THE ABOUTIONof ORilal «nce Is 8i»t tiers win continue SdiSrl.-itUw”1”™”* “*

SafSii011
.

lifetime gifts is to be a lifetime charge—at half SJjf
01?? *5e Chancellor’s decl- Previously the Chancellor

vS? unexpected, the death rate — on gifts into t0 <*an8e company-car indicated he intended to keen
Xft Tory and oat of trusts, the only toxationTnles so that from next increasing tax charges ft?

5 *? being accumulation ^
r
t?J^°illts company cars at a rate much

j* a srwiual and - maintenance trusts and “d 2JW0 cc. higher than the Inflation rate,
irate (insistent trend away from trusts for the disabled. Life- ?h,s bring breakpoints into Zn last year's Budget he raised

idea of a comprehensive time gifts Involving companies '”th Proposed EEC car-
to* and hack firmly m the will also continue to be taxed.

eJt£in?t «®is8ion regulations,
direction of errs predecessor, . ... .

Without the change the cm
Estate Duty, the
“ voluntary ” tax.
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Capital taxation

Vehicle

taxation
KENNETH GOODING

More freedom for employers
_?We 10 tout Pension fundsget money out of their company mwfnpTnrf tf

3*1 raents. The trustee will deduct
pnn^rTchnnS^tora SS “V^nv^eT^ £

“

d «»« <“<«* » the'

a substantial surplus without BevenUft

negotiating with the Inland
The Revenue will shortly be

*?suing detailed guidelines on
The new system will provide

Revenue as a resuli oftoe Uil^HflifTSSSaS a “umb®r ot revenue offsets
proposals. But that viU include

toey will have to pay a tax of of valuing asseteT
ulu msuimi relief to pensions, from income

40 per cent on the refund, tires- Valuations will be reouired *
a ^creased pension bene-

pKtjreof their company's tax at teaa once every ftr^yeaia ™
—the current norm. When the
surplus at any valuation exceeds

DAVID COHEN
scale charges by more than 9
per cent

with a l,60Dcc car less than four
years old, will pay £3.90 a week
in tax in 198788, compared . _ . .

------
with £&32 a week in the past 50111111 financial position thanks
12 months. to buoyant stock markets.

position.
Indeed, the new proposals

will stop pension arhimu^ build-
ing np substantial surpluses;
since they will be obliged to
check the situation regularly
and take remedial action.

Occupational pensions
schemes are currently in a

Pension
funds
BUC SHORT

sgsar.~s.ssa ysgsEssstsis -a-.
mmsjsSjSS Saajs&s nnasfta— saaSSSS

m \ wWl e»8too capacities of
where the donor of an asset just under 1,300 cc or 1,800 cc

continues to obtain some benefit —as well as engines to suit con-
front the asset after he has tinental markets.
given_itaway. the asset will be .The Society of Motor Manu- . — *0^ rn«. —-

. 5tSf
m

*
,US

v^
r2pe^y £fS

l
2ff

r*w Traders advoca- Association last night said the are being kept at broadly toe **

J

11®?1*®1? of schemes through
toe tax, the Chancellor has J™. ,“.te ** whlch the ted the change even though only I»esent system treated unfairly 198687 level, as adjusted tor
decided that it is now to be rf

ne
°f

The asset con- Austin Rover and Font, which the many employees provided new breakpoints. This actuarial freedom has re-
toowa as Inheritance Tax. «j^d

a-
w4L?e «!fxed rt

?“ *** ^ of its engine fj* • simply to do their The road icdustrv 5“ «*?s«teraWfi MB**-
Strictly speaking, Estate Duty 2S2L1? -

b?e' 0brt0us d«r^0P“«“t in toe UK, are lob- & said the £X500-a -year welcomed thetLJSlSS ences of °P,nioa between acta-
mtoht have been more accurate. -

h
2S* 22

m
5T

^ected General Motors, the Paytoreshord denoting higher decSonto f^e ariea over the size of the current
The new tax will be borne by £ho £» Property to VamtoaDOpel group, and Peu- P^d employees bad not Been exS^du“es^?t»SS!*?iSle ourphis.
toe estate of the deceasd ^eot-Talbot import most of the **!55ed anc« P7S and was HaufaST^JutwT 80 to ^tore. actuaries will
prison rather than by his or her *bere or a shareholder engines tor the ears toey sell in Srt^ly out of date compared Mij. determine the surplus on a
1- !“ who gives away his shares but Britain. with government statistics comiwnj-T Ji?

5 standard valuation basis, vain-
retains voting rights over them. The society said last night 2J45*

1 *vera6e earnings chanoeSot’s hSt *”8 tte liabilities on the
Another anti-avoidance *&at If toe Government had not *10,003 a year. ^ ^ “projected unit credit” method

measure prevents the artificial UK manufacturers would The Inland Revenue said the diesel fuel prudent assumptions deter-
manufacture of debts ag a toced increased costs and proposed steep jump in charges The Freteht tLvS1 mined on the advice of the
means of reducing a deceased educed exports and *?s tensed by toe restructuring cration Government Actuary.

employees* earnings and com-
pany profits saved from toe
contribution holiday and tax on
the refunds. The proposals will
result in extra in revenue for
the Chancellor. This will arise
from Income tax on higher pen-
sions, tax on employee earnings
and company profits which have
been boosted by toe contribu-
tions holiday, and tax on the

will be The Chancellor's proposals

heirs.
-Similarities with the old

estate duty abound and vener-
able lawyers will no doubt be
dusting down neglected tomes

MSS^Sl £• ?55ST«
*• a pemian

a Tnnn n n v .
scheme represents the excess

ReTOmrTtomt^
6**8 “P t0 °£ valae of ^e scheme's

•S.tuxta boUd«, SfSn'^Si S’
,™meSto employers and/or employed usedby pSrioS aetoS?«^tor^a maximum period of five value both the liabilities and

the assets.
years.
• Make
em;

to toe

on the old tax. _
Just like estate duty, the new person's estate. Certain estate employment,

tax will be levied an the debts will be disregarded for « was fare

refund
oployer.
However, if the first two

methods still do not bring the
surplus down to the 5 per cent
level, then trustees must make

was caused by toe restructuring cation, fhafl#
Government Actuary.

- — _ .
°* toe scale for the change in diesel -» .

Tb® Proposed actuarial basis
the debts will be disregarded for was tore less happy about ?ngiae*tie breakpoints. Cara full it 1

* * rej7 conservative one,
aggregate of a person’s estate Inheritance Tax purposes If the the Chancellor's decision to to toe lAOOcc to 1.40Oce and cent to

^blch takes into account the a refund, with its attendant tax
and all gifts which he makes Person to whom the debt is the_^yearonye«- ^benefit the.LSOOcc to 2.000cc bands and rSreUK toSSSSS- 2!2?2

n ^oe&ts ao?tored to penalties. The size any
during the seven years preced* owed had rr

‘ " * 0 **” -----
ing death. Also as before, there toe deceased
will be a tapered reduction in
tax payable on transfers
between three and seven years
before death; gifts within three
years of death will be taxed in
fall, as toey have been under
toe CTT roles until now.
However, a significant differ*

whom the debt is «ife toe yearonyear benefit the LSOOcc to 2.000cc bands and raise rtK Pension benefits acquired to penalties! The sire of any
received gifts from Stele charges by more than 10 would actually attract reduced by £200m*£i20nTin

UMS^m^^ fate by employees allowing for refund must not take the
id or if the debt was P« cent in most cases. “The charges. tatPK &sd&Ty increases up to surplus below tbe 5 par cSt

not incurred for full value. *° under- ^ company-car driver 5^feme?t u toe basis, figure.
stand the role of toe company who pays the basic rate of tax, fuel duty.

m 6x418 dieseJ minor variations, com- ThfWhere a gift with reservation
is made' to a trust or a com-
pany there will also be a tax
charge at toe date of gift
though credit will be given for
this when toe full tax Charge
arises on the donor’s death.

At present, actuaries are free
to use

_
toeir professional

judgment in toeir valuation of
both assets and liabilities.
His initial reactions were that

a 5 per cent limit and a five
year contribution holiday were
to tight —- 10 per cent and 10
years were more appropriate. It

_
was vital for actuaries to have

. nws-jsasarj:sSSs 4s-S£5WtJ5
valuation of aaets.Many other tax tiabm^Sf tb£ "WSSLSf

minor __
monly used by actnaries!
The statement from

-r5; ‘

'S !
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SHIPPING
Fablication date: May 2 1986

Advertisement copy date: April 18 1986
The Financial Times proposes to publish this Survey on toe
above date. The provisional editorial synopsis is set out below;

L INTRODUCTION
2. FINANCE
3. CONTAINERS
4. TANKERS
5. BULK CARRIERS
6. PASSENGER SHIPS
7. SHIPBUILDING
8. SPECIALISED CARGO

Editorial Information:

Please address aD enquiries or suggestions concerned with toe

editorial content of this Survey in writing to the Surveys
Editor.

Advertising Information;

Information on advertising can be obtained from Robin
Ashcroft, telephone number 91-248 8000 ext 3303 or your usual

Financial Times representative.

Details of Financial Times Surreys are subject to change at

the discretion of toe Editor.

FINANCIALUMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Promoters warn of price rises
CI0
™ ,s

motors in response to the Inland
Revenue's plan to catch them jn
the UK tax net
The Chancellor announced the

introduction of withholding tax,
at the basic rate of 29 per emit,
on the UK earnings of overseas
sportsmen and entertainers. This
is expected to bring in £75m in
1987-88 and £l00m in a frill

year.

Boxers win say: ‘This is

what I expect to earn so you
have got to put prices up to

thrilled at becoming an
tax collector. This is basically
* tit ter tat move against the
vSh

““5s entertainers get set THE CHANCELLOR may have
E5 £*3?* toeu- UStax given toe oU competes to?
mShS?8!!^ ,

Dot M * rough edge of his tongue on— - 3°* *-lct 01 American the subject of toeir pSSts on
nt x

entertainers^ structure toeir petrol sales but his Budget wasof VAT on theatre so that they have in nevertheless kind to them on
non-profit corporations, toe whole.

Foreign
entertainers
CHARLES BATCHOOR

Direct challenge on petrol price
torf^w down a direct challenge about 174p now.to the oil companies to absojb dns,tUdtao

s^ssTisrtf-js A**.*

^

The riM in petrol duty Sr? laUe^f^She^Sp a ttc 5^ M» ‘^1°
compsniM had brought ^

"

pnap prices down in line with
Oil crude prices. now being charged

MAX WILKINSON

position
tickets. effect

“Artists can't earn the sort Eiey will not be'abte'to use
of money in Britain that they any UK tax credits.1*

u«vc kvi w §»i*vco ii# requiring promoters or
balance tax,*" said Mr Hike “2*

a
“* 1

1

™ftr "Sanisers to deduct tax from
Barrett, of Barrett Duft promo- “2?J? fte

-
psj7aents they make to

tore of the recent heavyweight AJJJ**®
down 0 ™ or sportsmen the

fi^it between Frank Bruno of 01 tows. Revenue will be reasonably sure
the UK and Gerry Coetree of to Barry Clayman, a director of eoHecting Its due. At present.
South Africa. of Management Agency and it believes many artiste an equivalent to 7Jp on toe prica S^£

D a apart The
“ In the past US borers—and Murie, which promotes artists short-term tours simply evade of a gallon of four-star was market and tton* SSnrSf fafference m prices seen on one

the US is where the main supply such as Shirley Bassey and Neil UKtuL only about 2p more than needed toe fact that of
joimiey may therefore be more

comes from-have not paid tax ^amond said: -I can ou& The Revenue believes at least to keep pare with inflation. It the pumpprireof^iSbSl «rar£ 2^5
e
5
mai to ?? 10681 «hount

here but they have paid it in toink this wdl deter people one-third of the £75m tax take was much leas than the Increase sente tot
P ^ ^creased imposed by the

the US. It will mean, as I see from coming here. The tax- will come from preventing at about 15p or so which some « Chancellor.

This is broadly in line with 1,180 160P per

ssst

The extra cost will be met by An
the paying public,” he added.

Mr Barry
shall Arts, a

awful

Mr David Gray, oil analyst

American from Britain sharing in toe tox right' havrbeejT’tamed
'lo

CaSS^ ^ay that petrol Md
an Increase to.ticket prices, man might even lose revenue, evasion. TwtMhfrds wTli come people in toe"indnst^ fe7rei forSwbroker^es^p^for -

M°z??ver' a **“»» in the
itn ohdvtnn tfi tow Irilohf Knttn Kna«% IhuaiimA —
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THE BUDGET: Analysis

Wednesday March 19 1986

A supply-side

mini-budget

THE two best things about the

Budget are the proposals to

boost profit-sharing and the

Green Paper on the reform of
personal taxation.

The Green Paper proposals

cannot take effect until the early

1990s for computerisation rea-

sons. The profit-sharing propos-

als will takvtime to negotiate
with Inland Revenue, and
"employers and others” whom
the Chancellor has promised to

consult, and even longer to im-
1 plement.

It will be up to those who
have campaigned for profit-shar-

ing. whether for Weitzman-
type employment-creating
reasons, or from a more tradi-

tional desire to involve and

ECONOMIC ASSESSMENT

Lawson

looks
motivate employees to make

MR NIGEL, LAWSON, following ownership, and has the great sure that theplan does not die
one of the artistic fashions of advantage to the Treasury that for I dread the first meeting
the moment, is a very able its revenue cost will only build between the Inland Revenue and
minimalist. Given hardly any up over a long period of years. CBI representatives on the

ahead to
room for fiscal adjustment, he The abolition of tax on gifts I subject.
has contrived a penny cut in inter vivos, after all the pre- 1 It will also be a formidable
income tax to catch the head- vious nibbles at Capital Trans- 1 test of the sincerity of the
lines, partly financed with
small claw-back from the highly tidying-up operation.

virtually

paid, and offered a glimpse of a if there is a strategy at work whether they help the Chancel-
new vision of a profit-sharing here, however, it is undeclared, lor against foot-dragging from
democracy. If he has a strategy, Mr Law^n seems to move inch bis own side now that he has
it is to lay increasing stress on by haphazard inch towards an stolen their clothes on this one
supply-side measures, aimed expenditure tax, a principle he issue.
above all to improve the work- has explicitly rejected, but The danger with the Green

labour market. The there is stiii a very long way Paper discussion is that

a Alliance parties' desire to

promote a new kind of politics

k whether they help the Chancel-

the 1990s
By Samuel Brittan

medium term financial strategy
is rhetorically intact, hut

discussion

Meanwhile we do not rivalries between the exponents

ssaiss',7: ssxtt-s ssas-ss
modest package o£ mJLires ‘“*5? {” "IL?.!

5

affecting the City which appear

indeed in its modest way this
is an interventionist Budget,

ill-considered. irirr* not a neutral one, encouraging
coniro- _ c* i

of purely individual taxation
allowances will obscure the
common ground which links
them. That is the abolition of

the married allowance, which
gives a two-earner family a Year

UK FISCAL POLICY

vereial but still green proposals
P^baring. charity and em- ST two

for the reform of personal taxa- Payment, discouraging smoking.
sepante Individuals.

Passing men-
, £°°J Abolition of rots anomaly fo«?|

Cash
(£ UlUon)

PSBR
In

1984-85
prices

.

Ratio to
to GDP

PSFD*
Ratio to

GDP
(per cent) (£ billion) (per cent)

worries. Not so much a curate's
egg as a Chinese meal of a bappy—the poor, the profes-

Budget, with some tempting sional economists and the

prised, three groups will be less
thresholds'happy—the poor, the profes- amount

flavours, some less so. and un- financiers. The poor get nothing

,

likely to satisfy the appetite. at all. except those of the unem-
Lawson deserves

in . Its long-term potential, is he created. Mr Lawson has been have their most important
still in the future: Mr Lawson admirably frank in the past effects well into the next Par-
will discuss with industry how about the scandal of the poverty liament rather than ones for
fin mi'ahl1 AwinmaMnn- fy.m uihinh lAm'nn T«4tta • _1_ 1 _.»£««

schemes to encourage profit- incentive to work at low pay himself,
sharing as an element in indus- levels. It is sad that he has let The worst aspect of the
trial rewards. As Japanese a year pass without doing some- Budget is the waste of some

t

*’*
"T*

experience has shown, profit- thing, however modest, to £lbn to reduce the basic rate Public sector fina ncial deficit

sharing has enormous potential reduce it of income tax by lp. This is

in encouraging constructive in- M . said to be an “incentive.” But
dustrial relations, and in Protectionism an incentive to whom, to do
enabling industry to adapt to nn,- financiers will simolv he what? And what relevancc has

aSSffJSSS ^rThe^erereriSed^o J*£ Unemploy-

to 1978-79
1979-80
198<ttl

88
10.0

12.7

19-4
158
168

6|
4}
5*

78
88

13J9

54
4
5

1981-82 8.6 10.1 31 58 2i
1982-83 8-9 9.7 31 8.6 3

1983-84 9.7 10J. 31 128 4
1984-85 10.1 10.1 3 14.4 4*

1985-86

(Budget
forecast) 68 6.4 2 108 24

198687
(Budget
forecast) 7J. 68 1* 1i? 34

ha? “ an experimental free by assets sales, but the less very modest fiscal relaxation to the product of many drafts— ^£Ses
1S

buta “ view o^tha"haL isue in the next privatisation well-known public sector finan- offset monetary tightness — announces: " While the Nominal 2S3S2S «!?I J

f

ESiEE Tobot duty- Dirt to be left with half of _ if ?only some ways could be a foreign trip.

isue m un: next pnvaiuauuu weil-tmowu DUDUC ncciur uutui- uhiucuuj ouuuuutn. »uuc uic »uuuuu nvithsnn r9ta n which -hlfh, in
venture, which might be issued cial deficit, which is net of British interest rates will still GDP figures are not targets, -Jr11®?-jr3*? *5

while the Prime Minister is on assets, sales and other distor- be very high by international and fluctuation will inevitably 1 ® u 35 ou

kpt rp turns raihar than UUiy. OUT TO De len wim nail OT ** OM1uc vuuiu
‘ 1.

’ auier Luan saciang the attempt to collect found of pricing more people one aspect of the Budget on pected to remain stable at come down by 1 per cent or substantial departures in either
duty on whole new classes of into jobs Britain's economic which I cannot imagine myself around £7bn. the PSFD will rise more. Alternatively, it can be direction in the medium term.”

relations transactions—some of which prospects would seem Quite having spent a moment of time by £2bn to just over £12bn in regarded as a sensible smooth- This is as near a target as it
for such are virtually untraceable. and Sood, as the Red Book demon- was the reshuffling of excise 198887.. ing out of the effects of a ^ sensible to have.

Hons. While the PSBR is ex- standards, even if they soon occur, the aim will be' to avoid *
*r

people.

The industrial relations
climate is by now ripe for such

remain stable at come down by 1 per cent or substantial departures in either

a development and—just as otbers whicIl s jmply go off- 1
strates in detail. This is partly duty,

important non-oil industry sw*_looks nlnin ham-fisted. because of the boost that lower

ing out of the effects of a ^ sensible to have.

But because the exchange
rate objective still “ dare not
speak its name,” the UK
Government does not obtain

worthwhile
shore—looks plain ham-fisted.
The 5 per cent duty on the

If is better to look at the halving ofthe oil price which The chancellor did explain JJe .confidnec advantages which

H£ transfer of securities to author-MJS. I'sed depositaries overseas is

oil prices have given to the „ 4 PSFD as a Mrcentage of GDP has «* Government revenue by M* OMeSSm herewere for instance tht French Govern-
It would have been better to f^mBper cent £ £6bn - -al~~- - “ men* obtained from a morifir

insurance against deficient as men* obtained from aispecific

for 1986 is some two-and-a-half worse—it

H**?WS-TfllKS 19^78—Denis
*
The Chancellor indicated that SPT«BlbS target relatod to tiTe EmST

because of the nse in UK out- m concert with Sir Geoffrey yeaMo 241>er cent ^ l981^2 if there were a temporary ^ese assurances are only taken -----

lima, ifn Mi-, la ido, j nuisc—ii is mute ur jeas Iianni

nSrfy Sick to the tevelfof the
fir,anc,acI Protectionism. It is

SKVh!. Either logical nor neighbourlymid-1960s The worlrfm-re is at
lugicai nor utrinnoouriy

nresem cUWe iS Sir? of
to to maintain London as apresent claiming its share of TOllinr international ™**»i

aa»- ts-*«s5 “« ssstffssssssds^
asretfejLJ! oilKArar?-* is. -h s.'iSEs*

Now that the oil shake out
is largely occurred, there are
i longer special factors ruling

the radically improved cash
flow through excessive wage in-

uvu,,Jr
1
H better nothing” is the which has broughttiie French ho1* fonatfcal supporters and see a temporarilyhigher Budget ejaboration, with the word out British membership,

n as a
jnSntive fo? sSSS investors to Stion rotefcXw the British, ^tical opponents of sound deficit M « mjataM “ jobs - asa left motif in every It is not my first btst

oopltol HESS e&$Tb££™£ money saw as a profound turn- tion. tte^ ^tion is not 0ier sentence. mic poticy, but it Is th
1A 1 HUICUdM: muiuea. IMWU uu on VWIUU uui leauj U>V1U TO

"i I idea of the former French lose her Foreign Secretary andiuiuu^u nu»aivc wage »u- | mujh ui tuc loruiw *• icuiu wi ju>us“
creases, too readily conceded. It

ntismess - being.
I finance minister, ft Monory, but^—Chancellor as weH-as-her-other
developed further by Somerset ministers.

House. i»T«ui fn

\iUOdVO| IWf iCAUllJf WULCUCU, U ChaPAfl AVAKnoe UllAUVC UUUJ^I^l , AV muuuftj, WUl v«liauvvuv«.

is sad that the Chancellor has Zi” °
‘

T'
.. *. . developed further by Somerset ministers.

had to take the initiative here: J* JftflS-PK 1°- House - Now for the mon

Sara & SSi the
*** passage of the Financf B“t &r “oj® importent in fiscal strategy, whicl

ieaa, not waning iot onoes.
gji]; there will be no adapting to the age of high the whole of econon

Most of the Chancellor’s opportunity then to fill in the technology and high returns for The table shows var
more immediate measures are blanks in the Budget—to capital would be measures to sures of fiscal policy,
welcome as far as they go, but explain how Sterling M3 can hand over shares to all adults, The most importan
are likely to earn higher marks remain a meaningful target not fr®* potential readers of to look at relate »

g point on a scale to worry the financial

In fact, the percentage then markets.

started to rise, partly owing to But neither ^scal nor
monetary poticy can be^een in

The actual projections for
Nominal GDP show Quite a

u is not my first btst econo-
mic policy, 'but it is the best
obtainable.

Without it, the Bank of
But neither fiscal nor sharp drop from an 8J per cent England will have to continue

Now for the monetary and and also the miners’ strike. In HHJJ The^kev feature of P56 J
n 1?85S?

after atiowing to play games with the finan-

cial strateev. which are not the vear now endine. the fiscal for the miners' strike to 6| per cial markets and the country
cent in 1986-87. From then on wil have to suffer higher infla-

strategr. which, are ^not the year noy .ending, the fis^l restaleme
'

t 0/o,e Mediumadapting to the age of high the whole of economic policy,
technology and high returns for The table shows varying mea-

welcome as far as they go, but
are likely to earn higher marks
for political acumen than for when the Government has
economic sophistication. The explicitly abandoned over-

hand over shares to all adults. The most important columns
not just potential readers of to look at relate not to the

stance was tightened again with cent m t rom oa nave to suffer mgner mfla-

the PSFD down to 2J per cent 22“ the No,ninal GDP declines tion, higher interest rates, and
of GDP: and a small rise to 31 .i

5
.

ei
f;

a
, . more slowly to reach 5J per perhaps less jobs than mightres of fiscal policy. of GDP; and a small rise to 31 _

The most important columns per cent is envisaged for the o^Nontin^GDP^
6 t0P lmG

City columns. The place to start famous PSBR, which is distorted
coming year.

This can he regarded as a

cent in 1989-90. bt otherwise obtainable. Quite
The Treasury now expects a large price to pay for obsti-

The prose sentence—no doubt the rise in real output to toll necy in high places.

cut in income tax, combined funding, its only means of
with under-indexation of the counteracting the growth of
higher rate hands, is both wel- bank credit, to discuss the
come and ingenious—and will creation of a sterling com- TAX REFORM
just about leave the average mercial paper market (which
smoking wage-earner back would let the private sector
where he started. The scheme control M3), or for that matter
to allow individuals to accumu- to mention the European
late a personal retirement fund Monetary System. Industry has
in a tax-free portfolio should stated a case which deserves an
encourage personal share- answer.

Mr Reagan and

the Contras

Some basic questions that

still need to be tackled
BY MICHAEL PROWSE

MR LAWSON’S Green Paper opinion throughout Europe Transferability represents in

THE CHIEF individual bene-
ficiaries of the changes
announced in the Budget will

be the well-off, although Mr
Nigel Lawson’s skilful presenta--

tion largely disguised that
effect
The wealthy will benefit in

particular from the reform of
capital transfer tax, the creation
or extension of several methods
of sheltering income from tax.

the shifts in excise duties and
the changes in the income tax

PERSONAL TAXATION

has the grand tide of The seems strongly in favour of discriminate largesse. Mr rates and thresholds.

Hie largest

benefits go

to the wealthy
Reform of Personal Taxation, fully Independent taxation of Lawson would be giving extra Mr Lawson’s tone was popu- H lif BuiliUne Soeie+v puK. introHiution 9
The general reader may thus husband ' and wife-end this concessions, for example, to H*. particularly when discus-

toSf £-2? SLtHZ
be surprised by the narrowness means equal but non-transfer- wealthy childless couples where aling his income tax changes. . .

> ®ff
, k

«

lift,

f

D

of its scope. Most of the paper able allowances. the wife chooses to stay at "The combined effect of the should be than offset by rtswjechves ro^rtributiiig
various income tax changes I i fl mortgage interest wealth. In fact, after adjust-
, . . I rattle whieli canmc lilral,, munt tn. M.u.. +, ,

PRESIDENT REAGAN is seek- Mr Reagan no longer seems con-
ing a fourfold increase in con- tent with this. He appears to

is concerned with the structure The Green Paper attempts to home. This hardly seems con- various income tax manges*
which cwmt likpiv

°L ^ marshal argume^ in fevour of Sfstentwito the Fowler docttlne The highest rate tww
ment for inflation, the annnal

although there is some rattier u S? retief should ta SSZ centrate the benefit, modest as The highest rate taxpayers- yield from CTT has been only

?i?o°ndusive
e
discussion of the inalfowa^S S^etodln^ ^ I readily

,

concede jt tobe^not « the des-
ing a fourfold increase m con- tent with this. He appears to this reform a nse in allowances taroeten on neeo.

. 0_ the Tich but on the great sained less because the income pised estate duty.
gressional funding for the want to overthrow the regime “jSES?* * vouJd tiike more people out of This leads to the second threshold at which the top 60 is
contia rebels ^j^btingigainst On present form, the contras

. > man? uihiah <c ti»at it dvmiH be said. per cent rate is introduced has large number^ trf

because of the

the Sandinista government in are not going to be able t

Nicaragua. He has appealed for this. During the course oi

this on television directly to the past 12 months they have adjustment

receive $100m. permitting around 12,000, are quartered
not just the ''humanitarian inside Honduras. The new
aid ” of last year but the Honduran president, Jose
acquisition of sophisticated Azcona, is deeply embarrassed

allowed families

military equipment by this presence: the armed! based on income or spending?
Should personal taxes be tackle poverty through the bene- to employ targeted benefits tike terms of 0.9 per cent

This would be a serious forces are divided as to the I Should mortgage interest relief
escalation of American involve- level of American involvement remain? Should value added
ment in Nicaraguan politics and that should be allowed on Hon- tax be broadened? The Treasury
in the Central America arena duran soil. If 5100m goes to has laboured for a year on a
as a whole. Yet the request is the contras, then it will be dis- blueprint for the 1990s and the
being made on an. unacceptably bursed through the good offices next century but has toiled even
crude basis of the need to "get of Honduras. to ask, jet alone to answer,
tough" with Communism. Presi- Greater Honduran involve- such .fundamental questions,
dent Reagan is exaggerating the ment in turn raises the prospect Mr Lawson, apparently, still

threat and exaggerating the of border flare-ups with Nicara- lacks a unifying vision for tax

response. gua or direct conflict between reform.
According to Mr Reagan, the two states. The commit- in this sense the paper, while

family credit and let the better
off cope on their own with life

By contrast, married couples

earning only £4,000 a year will

Tax
Return

1984^gg5

cycle fluctuations—by borrow- benefit from a tax reduction of
mg if necessary on the market. only 0-1 per cent. This is the
As a proposal for the 1990s, gmap thS faces the highest

the Lawson plan is cunously rate of tax when the
old-fashioned. Inspite of the Up withdrawal of social security
service paid to fiscal neutral- benefits is taken into accouL

the Chancellor would be ^ some these rotes come

response.
According

Nicaragua has become a Soviet ment to upgrade the contra
In this sense the paper, while

containing some interesting

introducing an explicit tax t0 neariy ioo per cent and thus
break

_

tor marriage —
_
an amount to a major disincentive

increasingly fragile institution. ^ work. After two years of
Concern has also been raised raising personal allowances

about the effect of transfer- problem in mind, Mr

that exemption began to un-
wind — as spouses died and
bequeathed their wealth to the
next generation — the yield
from CTT has started to rise in
real terms over the last three
years.

toehold in Central America; if forces locks the Reagan Admin- 1 analysis, is no consolation for fits system, which can focus re- ability on married women's I Lawson has now changed tack.
not checked, the contagion will istration into a classic spiral of I the series of defeats the Chan- lief where it is really needed, work incentives. A husband's
spread, damaging not just the escalation.

vital interests of the US but
cellor has suffered at the hands than through changes in general net Income would fall as his

.
Mr Lawson has killed the tax

just as it was beginning to bite,
albeit weakly. But by preserv-

ing .^
ter-spouse exemption

and the lower CTT rates, he has
ensured that his new inherit-
ance tax will be substantially
ton effectien in re-distributing

The greatest beneficiaries of *ven than the old estate
U from this change will be the example, even if a

situation I of special interest groups which taxation.

„ ti,p
aU from this change will be the **a®p!e, ev

25L,J?SR™«t^5»JSl ntew^Ww. Britain’s weal-

those of the West as a whole, could get out of hand have led have effectively blocked more
The reality is more mundane Central American governments, radical changes.
and less alarming. prodded by their colleagues The Chancellor believes

Another somewhat spurious me trausxer ox me xaumy s z:.r „r -net Kanc.fi f
TOiunici, rrnuac cam ic is *K» it iri'T «* cstauc

argument is that transferability second allowance to her. the maximum estimated t0 be worth at least
to

^^ w*0116
is required for “life cyde" , There are

.
msny factors. '« 5E5S2 SS» *1U me a tninitnum of

,0
A
h“ S?- .

“Cl uiuuaaac nuuju aaii aa Ulh rt..au.lln>'c Tornrmc ST# nUTTfei -.uo-nsmuv. atoiuo weal- hliuli, hi. .
—- ifLCUia-

wife started working, reflecting 9*aaF?H?*? J 2[f?n the basic
thiest man* the Duke o£ West’ estate will

the transfer of the family! S? “ 55 if? fLfUSS minster, whose estate, is SEUWAwto eaape

Chancellor believes

With a population of less than elsewhere in Latin America, to allowances should be fully reasons. Thus, it is said, when behind married women’s work Li” 2VL,h i e
ffiOOm at a stroke as a i

3 million, Nicaragua Is one of reassess the flagging Contadora transferable between - husband a wife gives up work to bring decisions apart from tax. As aii«wanroc of Mr Law50n 's statement.
aswokeasa result which -the

are to®®? of Mr Lawson's statement. wdl-offO raimirii, ivicaragua is one oi UK uaggiug i_.UULitUUia ouif ikiwccu uuhuduu a nixK gives up wore. CO ormg Decisions apart irum cax. as -jr~ j «h«ir allAuianpoe J aiaicuicui. , “e wm-uu
the poorest countries in Latin peace imitative. This is the and wife. Yet when the up children, the family loses, her the Green Paper notes Den- ?LL

er
Sf?TforeMi3eon To avoid navinc inheritanrp

01 tBr

America. It is being im- Plan for a Central American Institute of Fiscal Studies re- tax allowance just when it is mark, which operates a form of ue « t£ tai the suSfr to CamS S
poverished_ further by .the pm* treaty. pMf by fenta held a comeren^ on the most newled because of higher transferableajlowancw. has the SSld higher rate of tax. the Duke will have
crippling cost of the war against Colombia, Mexico. Panama and I subject it had the greatest diffl- outgoings.

the contras. The Soviets and Venezuela and now backed by 1 culty finding any tax expert Two responses are possible women working in the EEC,
the Cubans have stepped in Argentina, Brazil, Peru and willing to speak in favour of here. First, that with non
with military aid, but the Soviets Uruguay, The first fruit of the transferability. transferable allowances all the

E ^'"«J2S threshold of a higher rate of tractor tax, the Duke will have Business Exp^TscJ^meto
worn™ STteVS tax. Only 4 per rem of all Jo trensfj.’ hi, w.» th p„fibl, n™_«,uHy SStS fS

in particular have been ex- revived Contadora process Most tax specialists will agree cash raised by phasing-out the employment of married women are fhmw who are in the should not he a maior r«b and
tremely cautious. There is no came last week with Costa Rica that every adnlt, regardless of married man’s extra allowance in the UK by about 200.000. rent of inoime is me ZLlLl SSS hi SS
evidence they are willing to and Nicaragua signing an agree- sex or dreumstmees, should would be available to meet need The case for equal but non- outside the top 4 other wealthy individuals will
confront the Americans over meat for joint supervision of have the same standard tax wherever it occurs. Thus house- transferable allowances is that

0 P
be able to insure

“ 0 Us

Nicaragua. their border to prevent contras allowance. The phasing-out of holds supporting children could they would be fairer to all types
per

If Ihere was any danger of using Costa Rican territory. the married man's enhanced have higher benefits—-whether of household, administratively A further twist for basic rate Mr Lawson has in fact re-

heJT mEmSTS its SLfia FZr ?L
Ve
tSld S°t^rP**es’ *

transferable allowances all the that transferability cnuld reduce g'^Ef ,(i“ yeare Wore to But as gHi,™* »• origteaHy

SarelS^n’r StoiwTft! fh'ould M £*. ™ nr% InJ

If Ihere was any danger of using Costa Rican territory, A further twist for basic rate Mr
taxpayers is that the cut in the stored,the contagion spreading. Mr The Contadora approach is an allowance is long overdue and or not the parents happen to much simpler, and cheaper. The taxpayers Is that the cut in the stored, under a different name has added » a-Iv

1® lives, he-

Reagan can claim success in excellent one, provided that the necessary if sex discrimination be married. most encouraging line in the tax rate will appear to increase and in a watered-down form. tive. Gains
^ ta* lncei1'^

;

her wealthy individuals will down drastically the muti- •

be able to insure. butties for ^^
Mr Lawson has in fact re- «***:•&:*

[

ared, under a different name hi«a«iS2
t

t
,
S.-ifaB* be

:

Reagan can claim success in excellent one, provioea mat roe necessary u sex discrimination ne raarnea. most encouraging line in tne iax rate wm appc«i to <uucms ana in a waterea-aown form, tive. Gains iSC *
mccn-

Having checked it. Nicaragua group can deliver more than In the present code is to be The difference is that a lot of Green Paper Is the one that say their mortgage payments. A estate duty. This dates back to under the^rwcT
I
-« v

e9me^t
i

hr a mmhinrfian pnnri intf-ntinne The Contadora eliminated. But the case for cash would not be wasted oft submissions will be studied homeowner with a £30.000 1895 but was condemned bv the to free of
today' is cowed by a combination good intentions. The Contadora eliminated. But the case for cash would not be wasted oft submissions will be studied homeowner with a £30.000 1895 but was condemned by the capital « S
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of US economic embargoes and countries need to assume more transferability of allowances married couples who do not “very carefully" before the
j
repayment mortgage oyer 25 1974-79 Labour government as consideration

“i .important.

•

of US economic embargoes and countries need to assume more transferabimy or auowances marned couples who do not -very carefully- before the repayment mortgage oyer a Lauour government as consideration
Washington’s war waged by responsibility in order to have between spouses is much less need allowances for life cycle Government decides how to yean; will end up paying an a voluntary tax and replaced, regularly us« Jn «20Se

i

proxy through the contras. But more influence. obvious. Indeed, academic reasons. proceed.
years wm «nu yujiug an a voluntary xax ana replaced, reeulnriv nsk .

" w wu"
extra £2.63 per month, the The Labour government's CGT exemp^)

1^
P annual'. .

i&

back from 3 per cent in the

coming year to only 2j per cent

in the remaining years. Indeed,

if North Sea oil is excluded,

the growth rate is expected to

remain at neariy 3 per cent.

Low growth is l afit decades

economic illness, this decade’s

is jobless prosperity. «ert

decade’s will be the old Ricard-

ian problem of the envision of

the national income between

the owners of land, labour and

capitaL It is this problem

which stops me cheering when

the diancellor boasts how

many taxes on capital and in-

vestment • income he has

abolished without replacement;

the latest being gifts tax.
.

The underlying rate of in-

flation is measured much better

bv the GDP deflator than the

conventional RFI. The Treasury

projection here shows a
.
big-

fall from 6 per cent in the.

present financial year to 3} per

cent next year (largely because

of oil and the dollar), but then

only the slightest of tilts down-

waxds to 3 per cent by 1989-90.

So no one can say that the

economy is being crucified out

of an over fanatical or literal-

devotion to zero inflation.

Unfortunately, City-based

commentators will focus

neither on the wisdom of the

ultimate Nominal GDP objec-

tives nor on the realism of the

Treasury’s estimated split

between growth and inflation.

They will focus instead on
the monetary means. Here,
they will be able to point glee-

fully to a great gap.
The Treasury authors make

it clear that they do not regard
their beloved MO as having a
strong casual effect on the

economy of a “ monetary
base " kind. They candidly
explain that it is simply an
index or proxy for the trans-

action balances which they
have no good way of measuring.

Still, MO is the only mone-
tary target stated for some
years ahead.

The sterling M3 target of 11
to 15 per cent has been raised
a great deal and is for 1986-87
only.

The key to the Chancellor’s
actions is neither of these
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THE BUDGET: Analysis cl
HAWCELLGR LtwSea has

been one of the greai

beneficiaries- of the

wrtndaiee;** Utejtest

iaonths. WMte
were busy resigning oc

to make the beat of the
aid affair, .he was able

17* gjFjuietly to get on wito fcta hud-

" ibinet interference in the
_.rt»gt presented yesterday

" there - might otherwise

fe^iiave been..'

The Chancellor to* gamed
™n t&^fedit. too. for having fiuccess-

l ftle - '

.ty fought off a. sterling crisis

most people were looking

Ar other matters. There was
\nly one rise in interest rates

. * n earfy January in spite of the
r

'no
it
precipitate fan in the price of

i^bsPil, which will cost the Govem-
miStoMt * W>d £Sbn in lost

^.W^tevenneS" in the coming tax
!
°ftiCiPear. Even Tories who are not

fej i^dways bis admirers, now look
saj

tî
,poa Him with a hew respect.

Tbe oil price fall has given
ttr^iiin another enormous political

aiair^jain; he has won time to do
Qiu. nme later, and has done so tor

vfl] Ttae most respectable of reasons.
*04% JPt would hare been

.
irrespoo-

POLITICAL ASSESSMENT

ttjlhm taxation to 198WT because of
u^m *^he decline in the oil price. But
aBdm^'Weoa eontiiiuaziofl of the rda-
ms jw7.*idy high economic growth
mea^Ttihd low -xnaatioa of vmch he
e loSA-epeatedly spoke, it will -be

rar
^ Entirely reasonable to go for

a«L much bigger cuts next time—
v Hn^5 ^when a general election will be
io 17 itoieitopo less than one year
~L* btfe«way.

,

n<x
l
b i At any rate, it will be the
Oa^aext Budget that matters, even

,5 .osfelf the election is deferred on*

L s
?#! rtf 1 the spring of 1988. By be-

/•V* lyng what he- calls “prudent"
t. ioow, Ur Lawson has established

case for being generous 12
ofy ^months on, and without being

iUi fe tjnduly accused of a pre-election
handout. - Be may be able to

UJlHu,. claim that it Just worked oat

hasEStat way.

iiisf?i£ There are some similarities

what happened last year.

,, M me Chancellor excused his
wa^iadc of generosity then on the

i®* f Roosts ot the miners' strike,

. f{which was just ending
vluA ^-Standing up to the strike, he

'fc* hb4 jgsaid. was a price worth paying,
but the public would under-

; •;> ^stand that it meant a slow

snjj ZStown in the promised tar re-

aci,™ fe
auctions.

“V SimBarty yesterday to had an
drmm-^Blibi to the fall to the oil price.

Fr^c^which no one could convincingly

Ca
“®Maiae on him. Over the last

-:Z\2*tev months one has. tod the
.

Impression of a Treasury
^ c± ire-opening its nv™i looking

snrPfl 5aaround for reasons why a lower
':!

’3*r-&ott price is good for -the
*ahaj economy, ft has come to the
' erntr^eomdusion that jt is. except that
m It wffl be even better, for non-

Chancellor

wins a
further year
By Malcolm Rutherford

oil producers, such as West
Germany and Japan which
already have a lower rate of
inflation than Britain.

Still, the message is that the
Oil price fall should eventually
cut costs both for industry and
the private consumer. That
shnnM in turn raise non-oil
revenues if economic growth
continues, which would make
way for the tax cuts.
Last year the Chancellor had

a farther excuse: what he caned
the “relentless surge of the
dollar " and the American bud-
get deficit which, he said, meant
that the US was importing a
large port of the rest of the
world's savings and exporting
some of its own inflation.

Some of that has changed
since the Plaza agreement of
the Group of Five last Septem-
ber. Ur Lawson no longer
claim* that sterling is too high
and may even he able to reap
the benefits of a creeping
devaluation without much of an
off-setting 1n*g in higher infla-

tion. That; one suspects, is

something he has always
wanted to do. though on the
quiet and without upsetting the
nurb»t«

Last year's Budget, it should
be remembered, was preceded
by a sharp fall in the pound as

ft moved towards parity with
the dollar, and then a sharp rise

as interest rates went up
because the fall had got out of
hand.

Logic points to sterling’s

fairly early entry into the
exchange rate mechanism of
the European Monetary System,
though of course the Chan-
cellor could not publicly dis-

cuss it and. so far as is known,
the Prime Minister still

believes that tbe moment is not
yet right.

Yet the relatively smooth
passage of tbe French general
elections os Sunday should
bring a good deal nearer.

There are now no obstacles
except Mrs Thatcher’s reluc-
tance. Membership would mean
that Britain at last belonged
to the Community in every
way, which could be presented
as a considerable political
achievement after all the years
of quarrelling.

Continental influence, parti-
cularly French, looms large. In
tbe bat few weeks the Govern-
ment has agreed to build the
Channel tunnel, become so
impressed by the French
nuclear energy programme that
It is determined to accelerate
its own, and has now announ-
ced a scheme to encourage

direct investment In equities

that is plainly influenced by
the French Loi Honors.

Japanese influence comes in
through the suggestion that
part of employees’ wages might
depend directly on the profit-

ability of their company per
person employed. In a way. this
would be a form of incomes
policy and the Government is

plainly still worried by the
level of pay settlements. But
it would be a new departure
and shows a readiness to learn
from abroad.

It was a clever Budget:
almost a balancing act Stamp
duty was reduced, but is to be
balanced by new taxes on other
financial transactions: for
example, mergers and take-
overs. That should not be
unpopular with any political
party at this stage of
hyper-activity.
Tbe duty on cigarettes goes

up. but can be excused by the
health hazard. There are no
similar rises to the duty on
alcohol. Leaving whisky alone
was a sop to the Scots, among
whom Tory fortunes are low.
Two severe criticisms could

be made. The first is that suc-
cessive governments, year after
year, have sought to introduce
measures to promote employ-
ment Mr Lawson's third budget
goes further, expanding the
community programme and the
youths training scheme yet
again. Yet the number out of
work remains obstinately high.
The schemes will be judged by
results, but there must be a
limit to how long the electorate
accepts that this is the best way
forward.
The other is that there ap-

pears to be little in the Budget
(or the genuinely disadvantaged,
the people who have fallen be-
low tbe safety net: the old, the
sick, the disabled and the long
term unemployed. It is almost
as if it is a budget if not solely
for those in work, at least for
those near work, like the young.
The bottom quartile of tbe popu-
lation looks neglected and that
one suspects, is where the
Labour Party and perhaps the
Alliance will mount their attack
on the Government.
Some subjects have been left

for the future: a possible early
cut In Interest rates, member-
ship of the EMS shortly after
and major tax reform delayed
almost to the 1990s with the
introduction of a computerised
system.
AD in afl, however, it is the

intellectual agility that im-
presses. Hr Lawson has pro-
duced a much livelier Budget
than might have been expected
in tbe circumstances and the lp
cut In the standard rate of
income tax should do the Tories
no barm if it is an earnest of
things to come. What he has to
do now is to deliver next year:
that is the hostage to fortune.
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The Budget that

almost got away
Budget Bay to the Bouse of
Commons is an occasion of rare

-.ceremony. Some members turn
..•f * .Jup before breakfast to secure

n 2? rr;j£their seats. One of the oddities

c: r^-^of tbe House is that it is too
. iP 'small to accommodate Its entire

,;"H membership of 650 seated.

t? yj*Bome members see the Budget
' nils

Sc as the start of the London social

Py. ..season and dress up accordingly.

hiS5>c- But just one member of the
S1

- tctfCommons has the power to
: afliwreek the meticulous timetable

:n3-J d' The man who might have
•tt

32
.yj£? overturned the apple cart is

.-.i ^Geoffrey Dickens, the Conserva-
fi'tivB member for Ltttleborough

.ttjjy fond Saddleworth.

V Late on Monday night tbe
•Speaker of the Commons.

-> .Bernard Weather-ill, decided
-^tfthat Dickens had not committed

; iii'-'h-si prim* facie breads of privilege
*Jtf

*" in naming an alleged sex
.offender in the House. Sighs
sst relief from party managers.

. Had the Speaker ruled against
y
:’s !» ^Dickens, rather than just
*

'o ^".rapped him over tbe knuckles,
.^•jissJlhea the privilege issue would
:

- -Va 'have bad priority over the
:
y‘7 s&P

r-

>,C “I think it means we’re going

V to be a neo-smoking, profit

sharing, lead-free, share buy-
tog enterprise culture”

Men and Matters

Budget yesterday afternoon.

At 3.30 pm—the usual time
for the Chancellor of the
Exchmiuer to start to reveal bis
secrets—there would have been
a debate of possibly one hour
30 mins, followed by a vote,

about whether the Dickens’
matter should be referred to
the Committee of Privileges.

Such a delay would have
wrecked the Budget presenta-

tion, robbed the Chancellor of
many headlines, and mangled
the careful deadlines of news-
papers, radio and television.

Much to the relief of the

Treasury the Budget speech was
able to start only five m inutes
late.

Roman burgers
It is fair to say that life will

never be the same again for

the Romans, where the style

of eating has hitherto been
almost as classical as the
architecture. For Rome is the
chosen venue for the biggest

McDonald’s hamburger joint

the world has yet seen.

Just a hundred yards from
toe house at the Spanish Steps

where Keats lived the last

years of his life, drinking in

the glories of Rome. McDonald's
has just opened its 9,007th

outlet—the first in tbe eternal

city and only the second in

Italy.
Conscious of the grandeur

that Is Rome the hamburger
men used local materials for

the building, including displays

of Travertine marble. And the

usual enormous yellow “M”
has been replaced by a muted
version.

. , „
But the fake Roman mosaics

and anti-litter notices in Roman
lettering take some swallowing,

says my reporter.

Paris remembers
The solemn celebration yester-

day evening in Paris of a

Requiem Mass for Louis XV,

guillotined in 1793, served to
remind politicians as well as

kings that temporal power
often rests on a knife edge.

The mass took place in the
colonnaded grandeur of tbe
Madeleine church, built by
Napoleon, just a few hundred
yards from the Elysee Palace
where journalists were gather-

ing for news of toe expected

nomination of Jacques Chirac as

France’s new Prime Minister.

Among those in tbe Madeleine
was toe Duke of Anjou, toe

direct descendent of France’s

Bourbon kings, who still pulls

to the monarchic faithful for
atmqai remembrances of Louis'
execution each January.

Organisers disclaimed any
intention of trying to rival the
political machinations over toe
formation of France's next
government presently gripping
the attention of the French
media.

Nonetheless, the event under-
lined that in France, though
Left and Right may come and
go. the memory of kings lives
on.

Containing crime
Crime can be made to pay, a
British company called Brook-
sight has discovered.
Companies in a variety of

industries, from brewing to

chemicals, are queuing up for
the services of Brooksight,

based in St Neots, Cambridge-
shire which specialises in track-

ing down containers that go

Brooksight started by two ex-

police officers in 1979, has built

up a healthy turnover in dis-

covering the whereabouts of

industrial containers such as

kegs, trays, gas bottles and
crates. In an average year, the
company hopes to recover no
fewer than 10<M)00 of these

assorted items for its various

clients.

Tbe containers go astray

either due to poor management
practices or, more frequently, to

gangs of criminals which obtain
the items either for their scrap
value or for melting down into
constituent materials such as
plastics or metaL

Tire St Neots concern is not
keen to say too much about its

operations—nor to disclose its

list of customers, which evi-

dently want to keep quiet toe
scale of their losses. But it is

understood the clients include
all of Britain's major brewers
which suffer particular prob-
lems in that aluminium beer
kegs are a major attraction for
criminals.

Often, Brooksight uncovers
caches of containers stored in
places such as farm buildings

or empty garages while await-
ing recycling or sale. The com-
pany's staff mount undercover
operations to find the caches
and track down gangs, handing
over information to toe police

at the end of the exercise.
Brooksight is part of TIL. a

£2v2m turnover pharmaceuticals
group with head offices in Isle-

worth, near London. The itok

with TIL was forged in the
early 1980s after the TIL
management heard about
Brooksighfs role in finding

chemicals containers that had
disappeared.

Inns out
Personnel Management, the

business magazine, is doing its

best to enliven Industry Yeai^—
an event which has not, so far,

had us rijmring in the streets.

It is offering a small monthly
prize for toe best name for a
wine bar appropriate to the
Year.
Tbe idea came from the

Duke of Edinburgh’s reference
at the Industry Year launch to

toe number of pubs which owe
their names to the days when
agriculture was toe mainstay of

toe economy. So why shouldn’t

toe trendy new wine bars echo
toe industrial style of. the age,

instead of sounding tike foreign
holiday resorts?

At the FT we think that

something aggressively “high
tech** might strike toe right
note.

I offer El Micro as a starter

—you're bound to improve on
that.

THE GOVERNMENT'S broad
philosophic and political
approach to Job creation and
the alleviation of unemploy-
ment has been resoundingly
confirmed in this Budget. The
Chancellor has again asserted
that only an enterprise culture
can provide secure jobs, and
again emphasised the central
importance of high real pay
Increases, that is, relative to
those paid in competitor coun-
tries. to competitiveness and
thus employment. He said: “It
Is this, and not our alleged
dependence on oil, that consti-
tutes toe Achilles heel of the
British economy."
The prime responsibility for

shielding that heel falls on
employers, as the Confedera-
tion of British Industry, Mr
Lawson was quick to point out,
had itself admitted. The Chan-
cellor. however, in seeking to
give employers some help to
get rid of what he called the
rigidity of the pay system, and
in overcoming the “consider-
able inertia.” hinted at a
reform which if successful
would be radical step towards
the enterprise culture he seeks.
If adopted generally it could
begin to transform the assump-
tions and practice of collective
bargaining.
Mr Lawson intends to consult

forthwith on a scheme to “ offer
some temporary measure of tax
relief to . . . employees ... to
help get profit-sharing agree-
ments or toe right kind off toe
ground." He said toe explicit
aim would be to replace a sys-
tem where toe only flexibility
in wage costs was toe numbers
employed with one where flexi-
bility was found in pay—clearly
the ability for pay to move down
in hard times as well as up in
good.
The implication here is that

he is looking to arrangements
where, say, 20 per cent of an
employee’s earnings may be
based on profit-sharing, through
either issue of shares in Ueu
of part of salary or a more
direct relationship with profit,

as by payment of bonus. This
would be new. Now companies
offering profit-sharing do so on
top of a salary which conforms
to the going rate, though the
extra may well secure a more
skilled employee than would
tbe going rate.

Tbe notion has had a mixed
first response. Sir Terence
Beckett; CBI director general,
was guarded, willing to consult
and explore but presently scep-
tical. Mr Graham Mather, policy
director at toe Institute of
Directors, was eock-a-boop, talk-

ing of “an adventurous and
innovative move which will be
seen In future years as the most
important— it will get pay
settlements down and encourage
the growth of a share-owning
democracy.*

Professor Richard Layard,

JOB CREATION/lNPUSTRY

A poultice for

the economy’s

Achilles heel
By John Lloyd and Alan Pike

head of the Centre lor Employ-
ment Research, said be had
always favoured such schemes
but that they should have a
direct relationship to profit so
that new workers joining a
company could be motivated
instantly [rather than having to
wait for shares to accrue).
However, he did not believe
such a system would help to

lower labour costs.

None toe less the idea

appears to be one the time of
which is coming, if it has not

yet come. Interest in “job-
ownership.” stimulated by toe
work of Professor Martin
Weitzman, of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology (BUT),
and others, has grown with the
success of the Employee Share
Ownership Plans (Esops) in toe
US. There tax incentives have
been given for some years.
Clearly Mr Lawson has such
work in mind though we must
attend toe results of his consul-

tations to see how radical he
will wish to be.

Tbe other package of mea-
sures is more conventional,
reflecting toe belief of Lord
Young, Employment Secretary,
that help is needed to price
workers, especially young
workers, into jobs. For several
hectic weeks Lord Young's
officials have tried to evaluate
the sketchy first results of the

pilot Restart programme for toe
long-term unemployed, to see if

they can persuade the Treasury
to extend toe nine pilot schemes
into a national one. This was no
foregone conclusion for adop-
tion of the pilot schemes has
been low.

Under the Jobstart scheme
those among toe 1.3m unem-
ployed a year or more and who
take jobs at less than £80 a
week will receive a weekly
subsidy of £20 for six months,
to ease transition from long-
term unemployment back into
the world of work. As part of
this programme, under the
overall rubric of Restart, the
long-term unemployed will be
offered counselling interviews
and short Restart courses to
improve job-finding techniques.

Parallel to this and wholly
unheralded a New Workers
Scheme is being launched. It

will pay a weekly £15 subsidy
to employers who engage
workers aged 18 or 19 at less

than £55 a week, or workers
aged 20 at less than £65 a week.
It is closely similar to toe now-
discontinued Young Workers
Scheme which proved, at best,

moderately successful, showing
a good deal of deadweight, that
is to say adoption by employers
who would have engaged these
young workers anyway.
These schemes, like the yet-

to-be-announced link between

earnings and profits,

explicity designed to

both unemployment and big

wage increases. Tbe enterprise,

culture is seen to flourish best

when labour-market rigidities,

especially wage rigidities, are

progressively removed.

A further favourite irfreme,

one thought to meet criteria for

stimulating enterprise and pro-

riding employment, is to be ex-

panded further. This is the
Enterprise Allowance Scheme
which provides £40 s week for a

year to toe unemployed starting

their own businesses. It is to be
enlarged from 65,000 entrants a
year to 100,000 a year, a sub-
stantial growth in the ranks of
the entrepreueurially inclined.

Not all of these new entre-

preneurs will survive, of course.

Those, however, which do,
often quickly create jobs be-

side those of the original
entrepreneur. The Manpower
Services Commission is investi-

gating ways to make the scheme
more efficient by offering better
training to those keen to do
their own business thing

Finally toe Chancellor offered

to expand by 55.000 the cur-

rent 200.000 places on the Com-
munity Programme, and will

raise the weekly allowance from
£63 to £67 a week. In many
of the worst-bit areas of the
country the programme provides
a lifeline for men and women
not used to idleness. For the
moment, at least, toe lifeline is

being paid out a little further.
The cost of these measures

is put at £195m in 1986-87 and
£285m in 1987-S8. It is a good
less than tbe £lbn boost to jobs
which the CBI had requested
in its pre-Budget submissions.
Sir Terence broadly welcomed
toe package as a skilful one.
However, be did not pretend to
be wholly satisfied with what
the Chancellor has felt able to

do to alleviate a problem which
more and more confederation
members now see as an indus-
trial and social canker.

Nonetheless, industrialists are

to take an active hand them-
selves. Sir Terence will soon
present proposals to the Govern-
ment which would enable in-

dustrialists to play a much
more active part in toe Com-
munity Programme than they
have to date—about 98 per cent
of CP work—providers are local

authorities or voluntary agen-
cies. Companies may match
government spending pound for
pound, or more, to attract CP
entrants to do useful work on
commercial as well as public
property. In the more flexible

labour market already in

in evidence, and the still-more

flexible one apparently
yet to come, such a use of
labour—impossible at lower
levels of unemployment and
higher levels of trade union
militancy—is now a possibility.
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Yen’s rapid rise triggers alarm
BY JUREK MARTIN, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

THE JAPANESE Government ap-

pears to have become genuinely,

and publicly, alarmed that the rapid

rise in the value of the yen against

the dollar is in the process of

wreaking serious damage an the do-

mestic economy.
Yesterday saw an extraordinary

flurry of official pronouncements,
all pointing in the direction of new
measures to boost domestic de-

mand and help ailing companies.

The sense of urgency was under-
scored by a pessimistic monthly re-

port from the Economic Planning
Agency, which foresaw another fall

in industrial ouput in the current

quarter,

Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, the

Prime Minister, who has previously

viewed the yen’s appreciation with
reasonable equanimity, ordered his

Saudis

seek pact

with Opec
on prices
By Richard Johns In Geneva
SAUDI ARABIA sought yesterday
to assure other members of the Or-
ganisation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (Opec) that it wanted an
accord on production levels geared
to raising market prices.

A statement released through the
official Saudi newsagency also tried

to dismiss any impression that the
Kingdom was taking a confronta-
tional stance against non-member
producers, in particular the UK, by
forcing prices down in a bid to per-

suade them to cooperate with Opec
in restraining total output
The Saudi Government state-

ment denied as “untrue" an aormint

by a British newspaper of an inter-

view with Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Ya-

mani, the Saudi Oil Minister. He
was quoted as warning the UK that,

because of the slump in oil prices as
a result of excess supply, "disaster

lies ahead for which your country
bears the lion's share of the blame.”
Saudi Arabia also said it was

"still looking with great hopes for

the co-operation of producing coun-

tries outside the organisation and a
good understanding of the sensitivi-

ty of the situation."

The Saudi communication was is-
!

sued during a confused ministerial

conference exploring ways and
means of restoring oil prices. The
statement was regarded with scept-

icism by some senior delegates. !

Many believe the Kingdom is trying :

to use its muscle as the largest and
richest oil producer to stabilise the

j

price of oil at unacceptably low lev- !

el formostcash-strapped members. 1

But the Saudi ruling hierarchy

does seem to be developing misgiv-
,

jugs about a policy backed by fellow

conservative Arab regimes of the
Gulf and dearly directed at forcing

other producers to cooperate in

restraining global production.

Seasoned Opec observers saw the
statement as a move towards con-

ciliation with other Opec members
to encourage them to attempt to

push up oil prices without depend-

ing on co-operation from the UK
and Norway.
The statement also seemed to dis-

tance the Saudi Government from
the remarks attributed to Sheikh
Yamani.
Opec as a whole remains deeply

resentful of the Saudi share of total

output this year - more than a quar-

ter of the 17m b/d production.

Yesterday Mr Belkacem Nabi, Al-

gerian Minister of Energy, said

Opec output should be no more
than 14m b/d and a per barrel reve-

nue and income less than $20 was
unacceptable.
A committee of Opec experts has

been engaged since Tuesday after-

noon in intensive efforts to esti-

mate demand more precisely for

Opec oil in 1900 and bow different

levels of production would affect

prices.

They are understood to have

reached general agreement that the

demand over the full year would be

about 16.3m b/d depending on

changes on commercial inventories.

Cabinet to prepare an economic

package, perhaps within a month.

That might include yet another

reduction in the official discount

rate, which has come down twice -

from 5 per cent to 4 percent- In the

past six weeks, more advanced pub-

lic works spending, and the speedy
passing on to industrial and individ-

ual consumers of the benefits of

lower oil prices.

Mr Noboru Takeshita, the Fi-

nance Minister, in many ways the

architect of the yen’s recent rise,

nrbniitPfi in Parliament that con-

certed central bank intervention

was now possible. On the Tokyo
market yesterday, the dollar fell to

an all-time low of Y174JJ0, a loss of

Y0.55.

At the present level, the dollar

has fallen by 12.5 per cent from

Y20Q since the end of last year, and

by 27 per cent from Y240 since the

meeting of Group of Five ministers

on September 22.

Mr Michio Watanabe, the Minis-

ter of International Trade and In-

dustry and a political power in the

Government, went even further. He
told the Cabinet meeting that a tar-

get zone was needed for the yen,

preferably somewhat below its cur-

rent value.

Leaders of industry also weighed
in with a vengeance. Mr Yoshihiko

Inayama, of the Keidac-

ron, the employers’ federation,

warned that big companies, as well

as the marginal small medium-
sized exporters, were about to be
badly hurt Mr Takashi Ishihara.
rlmirman of Nissan, the car compa-
ny, predicted a fully fledged reces-

sion if the Government did not act

Mr Takeshita held out the hope
that measures might be ready by

the middle of next month, when Mr
Nakasone goes to Washington for

pre-summit discussions with Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan. Japan will

certainly portray new measures as

its contribution, to promoting global

economic growth.

But it is indisputable this

time, it has been domestic, not ex-

ternal, pressures that have brought

about such a sense of governmental
urgency. The most potent has been
from Japanese companies, big and
small, which form a critical finan-

cial prop for the ruling Liberal

Democratic Parly, which, in turn, is

girding itself for an expensive gen-
eral election, possibly by this

summer.

With the exception of industrial

production and reduced capita!

spending, most of the economic

numbers do not yet point to dis-

tress. Indeed, yesterday the Gov-

ernment coincidentally announced
that in the last quarter of 1965 the

gross national product had ex-

panded in real terms by no less

than an annual rate of 12 per cent
Officials, however, ascribed that

to an extraordinary surge in inven-

tories, up 30 per cent over the previ-

ous quarter, which is considered un-

sustainable. In spite of two dis-

count-rate cuts and cheaper oil, the

feeling is that the current quarter

may show little, if any, real growth
- although, over the frill year, the

combination of the two might add
as much as 2 percentage points to

tbeGNP.

Chase Manhattan plans bid defences
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

CHASE MANHATTAN, the third

biggest US banking group, is seek-

ing shareholder approval to intro-

duce a series of anti takeover provi-

sions at its annual meeting next
month.
The move is believed to mark the

first occasion on which toe parent
of a major US money centre bank
has announced plans to introduce

measures which are widely re-

j

garded on Wall Street as discourag-

ing potential "hostile" takeover

Chase Manhattan will its

shareholders to approve staggered

terms for its directors and the adop-
tion of "fair price provisions" which
require the approval of 75 per cent
of the shareholders for certain

transactions.

Mr Fraser Seitel, Chase’s director

of public affairs, said yesterday that

the proposals were not being made
in response to any unusual accumu-

Exxon plans

corporate

restructuring
By Dominic Lawson in London

EXXON, the world's largest oil com-
pany, is to launch a major corporate

restructuring as part of its drive to

reduce costs in the wake of the

halving of world oil prices.

Under the restructuring Exxon
will dose all its regional affiliate of-

fices with the exception of Imperial

Oil, its 70 per cent owned Canadian
affiliate. Last week, the company
announced a 26 per cent reduction

in its capital spending plans.

Esso Europe, based in London,
will he closed by toe autumn as will

Esso Eastern and Esso Exploration

! in Houston, Esso Middle East in

New York and Esso Inter-America

in Florida.

These affiliates will be replaced

; by a new, as yet unnamed, "intema-

I
tional company” based in New Jer-

sey to which all Exxon's worldwide
subsidiaries will report

The closure of the regional offices

could lead to several thousand re-

dundancies, adding to the 40,00

0

jobs that has shed since

198L

Exxon added that its corporate

headquarters activities inNewYork
would also be reduced. The compa-
ny warned yesterday that “other

corporate activities are being evalu-

ated to determine the most effective

organisation in the light of the

changed business environment in

the oil industry.”

As part of the changes, a new
company co-ordinating Ekxqq's coal

and minerals activities will be set

up in New York, replacing divisions

dealing with these activities In toe

regional affiliates.

Exxon International, the compa-
ny’s oO supply and trading division,

will also lose its separate identity

and become part of the new inter-

national company.

The regional affiliates, acting as
j

a secondary layer between the head

office in New York and various

worldwide subsidiaries, were meat-

ed as part of Exxon's grand design
:

in the 1960s.

World Weather

lation of stock by an investor group,

but were being made "because of

general developments in the take-

over scene”. He said Chase had
been looking at the idea for some
time and that it was "a prudent
thing to dO."

Many of America’s biggest com-
panies have introduced so-called

anti takeover provisions in re-

sponse to the wave of mergers and
hostile takeovers which has swept
across the US over the last couple

of years. Until recently, however,

major banks were believed to be in-

sulated from hostile bids because

they are so highly regulated.

Although there has been no ap-

parent relaxation of regulatory atti-

tudes to takeovers in the sector

there has been growing speculation

on Wall Street in recent weeks that
this COUld be changing

The speculation has been fuelled

by the recent unsuccessful attempt

of Mr Sandy Weill, the ex-president

of American Express, to take con-

trol of B&nkAmerica, the financial-

ly troubled West Coast banking

giant Although Mr Weill was re-

buffed, his interest is understood to

have led to First Interstate Bancor-

poration of Los Angeles making an
informal takeover approach to

BankAmerica.
This approach was also rebuffed,

but there is a growing feeling on
Wall Street that the days when US
hanlcs could remain insulated from
hostile takeover approaches are

numbered.
Mr Richard Breeden, a partner in

the Houston law firm of Baker. &
Botts and former staff director of

the vice-presdenYs task group on
regulation of financial services, told

a conference of bankers in New
York last week that he thought "the

insulation is going to end very
shortly."

UK cuts tax rate and
forecasts 3% grpwtfti

Continued from Page 1

The starling M3 target, however,

which was suspended last autumn,

still has only guideline status in his

medium-term financial strategy.

The 11 to 15 per cent range set for

1986-87 compares with his original

intention to set a 4 to 8 per cent

target

The lowering of the PSBR target

for 1986-87 also masks an increase

in the wider public-sector financial

deficit (PSFD), regarded by most
economists as -the best guide to the

Government's underlying fiscal

stance. Because of the planned ac-

celeration of the privatisation pro-

gramme, tiie PSFD will rise from
an estimated £l0bn in 1995-88 to

just over £12bn in 1988-87.

In his taxation measures, Mr
Lawson focused on the Govern-
ment’s aim of promoting popular
capitalism.

He announced plans for a new
scheme to promote tax-free invest-

ment in shares and said he would

consult industry on the possibility

of proriding tax incentives to boost

profit-sharing.

The aim of the latter would be to

tackle the inflexibility of British

wages by moving to a system "in

which a significant proportion of an
employee’s remuneration depends
directly on the company’s profitabil-

ity per person employed."

The Personal Equity Han, to be
introduced from next January, will

allow an individual to invest up to

£2,400 a year in shares with an ex-

emption from tax on reinvested div-

idends and capital gains if they are

held for a short minimum period.

The tax concessions to charities

iTirhifte an exemption from value-

added tax on items such as Efts,

alarms and welfare transport for

handicapped people and tax deduc-

tibility for corporate donations to

charities up to a maximum of 3 per

cent of a company’s dividend pay-

ments.

Peter Riddell, Political Editor,

writes: The budget was welcomed
last night by most Conservative

MPs as politically astute and inge-

nious, although the opposition par-

ties mid a few senior Conservative
ex-ministers agreed that nothing
had really been done to help indus-

try or to reduce unemployment

A widespread view at Westmin-
ster was that Mr Lawson had skil-

fully made the most of a freedom of

manoeuvre limited by the lower oil

price and has created the platform
for a tax-cutting budget next year
ahead of a general election in

autumn 1987 or early 1988.

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour Par-

ty leader, described the budget as

“an exercise in tax juggling” which
was irrelevant to the main prob-

lems of the British manufacturing
industry and of unemployment He
also criticised the benefits given to

those on high salaries and in the

City of London.

Dr David Owen, the Soda! Demo-
crat leader, said the budgetwas “for

the election rather than for the fu-

ture, more for the South than the

North, and helped people in jobs
rather than helped people into

jobs.” He said it was a financial

rather than an industrial budget
and did nothing to heal Britain's

divisions.

Pound rises

on oil hopes

and budget
Continued from Page 1

Governments borrowing require-

ment in 1988-87 from the levels ear-

lier projected. Some economists

had feared that he might increase

borrowing, which they believed

would lead to a resurgence of infla-

tion.

While a projection of £7bn
(SlO^hn) for next year’s PSBR
might not have been believed a
month ago, Mr Lawson was helped

by yesterday’s announcement that

the PSBR for the first II months of
the current financial year totalled

only £2.9bn. That was muds lower
than analysts had forecast and lent

credibility to the Chancellor's pro-

jections for next year.

Some economists, however, re-

mained sceptical about Mr Law-
son’s arithmetic.

"I cannot see where the money is

coming from,” said Mr Keith Ske-
ocb, chief economist at London
stockbroker James CapeL "It does
not square at all with being able to

drop your PSBR when you are E7bn
short of revenue. It is based on a
very optimistic view of the UK
economy”
Mr Skeoch believes Mr Lawson

has been unduly hopeful about the
likely growth in non-oil revenues,
on which he is relying to offset the
fall in oil tax income
Mr Bootle was also cautious

about the Government's chances of
remaining within the PSBR target
published yesterday, but said that

even if the figure of E7bn were ac-

cepted, the Chancellor's overall

package was expansionary. Asset
sales are set to rise by £2.75bn from
the current fiscal year's level

German industry loses an innovator
Continued from Page 1

more powerful, Mr Nixdorf was
among the first to espouse the idea

of decentralised data processing

through workstation terminals as
opposed to large central main-
frames. Potting that notion into

practice, he targeted various mar-
kets, including banks, for termi-

nals.

While Mr Nixdorf always bad
something of the ingenious inven-

tor about him, he also had the cru-
cial ability to translate technical in-

novations intn useful and market-

able data processing products. He
was not averse to turning to the US
or Japan for technical know-how or

components. The company today

sees its role as providing data pro-

cessing solutions, with a strong em-
phasis on software and servicing.

Mr Nixdorf was often scathing in

criticism of his giant rivals, particu-

larly IBM and Siemens, and rev-

elled in the role of a David harass-

ing the Goliaths of the computer

world. Unlike some rivals, he exalt-

ed decentralisation - both in the

way data processing should serve

individuals and in the way his own

company's management should

operate.

He also caused mild earth trem-

ors (innhiding in his own company)
by being sharply critical in public of

the Bundespost, West Germany’s
monolithic postalmH telecommuni-

cations authority. Typically, he felt

the Bundespost was inefficient,

overmanned and far too slow in

pushing ahead digitalisation of the

telephone system.

By contrast, Nixdorf Computer
was early in the market with a digi-

tal private telephone exchange
more than three years ago as part

of the company's expansion into the

telecommunications business.

In keeping with his maverick na-

ture, Mr Nixdorf himself could not

be budged from the small town of

Paderborn, set in a rural and Ro-
man Catholic area of northern Ger-
many. He was bom there, his home
was there and his company is by far

1he biggest employer, with 8,100

people in production and office

work.
Bowing to realities, however, Mr

Nixdorf agreed in recent years to

build up operations in Munich,

which has the reputation of being
the nearest thing to West Ger-
many’s Silicon Valley.

Mr Nixdorf, who often travelled

to the US and elsewhere to pursue
his interest in sailing, was a strong
believer in sport - even building a
vast sports centre on company land
at Paderborn for use by workers,
particularly apprentices, and by lo-

cal sports dubs.
1

While he had a paternalistic atti-

tude to employees, he could be ixn-

1

patient and cutting - fearsome
characteristics that he also display-

ed at times to local and state politi-

cians. He could, by all accounts, be-
come highly indignant at being
kept waiting by politidans.

Since the stock market launch of

Nixdorf Computer, be has been
widely feted as one of a rare breed
of dynamic, self-made West Ger-
man entrepreneurs. In recent
times, he assumed the aura of a
sort of high priest of technological

achievement, although his compa-
ny's marketing and servicing abili-

ties are at least as significant as its

technological prowess.

A budget for

equities

He predicted that there would be
"a very substantial increase in the

amount of takeover activity involv-

ing banks over the next two to three

years," and added that the day of

hostile takeover bids in the hanin'ng

industry was going to arrive a "lot

sooner than people think."

Wall Street analysts believe that

some big US banks could be vulner-

able to takeovers because they are

not as profitable as rivals. This is

reflected in relatively low stock

market capitalisations compared
with other major US corporations.

Chase, for example, which boasts

assets of $87.7bn and earned S565m
last year, is valued in the stock mar-
ket at S33bn. This compares with
American Express which is capita-

lised at $15.1bn
Toys TT US, America’s leading

speciality toy company, has a stock

market valuation equivalent to that

of Manhattan.

After weeks of self-torture at the

prospect of punitive measures in

the UK budget, the City of London
was able to roar home last night in

grand style, the better for a bottle

or two of no-more-than indexed

sparkling wine. Perhaps more by
luck than judgment, Mr Lawson
succeeded in producing a budget

that would keep the City in good

heart for the Big Bang.

In addition to specific incentives

for personal investment in equities

- at long last, the "Loi Lawson" -

there is a Clbn fiscal boost, mostly

aimed at the parts of the population

where it is most likely to be spent

To add to the expansive mood it

was made as dear as possible that

interest rates were to come down,

so long as the exchange rate would
stand it If anything more were

needed, there was a broad hint that

forecast non-oil revenues for next

year looked strong enough to fi-

nance Sir Geoffrey Howe’s seven-

year old pledge of income tax at 25p

in the pound.
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Freedom
The extent to which the budget-

ary framework has changed would
scarcely have been credited even
six months ago. The concerted at-

tack on the dollar by the G5, and on
the price of oil by the members of

Opec, have evidently produced a
sense of Hberation at the Treasury

which most outsiders had not sus-

pected until the last few days.

The PSBR is no longer a problem
since corporate tax payments and
VAT have pushed up revenue faster

than expected, while Government
departments have apparently lost

their feel for overspending.

Nor is monetary growth the bug-
bear it used to be. A target range
for £M3 that is prepared to let

banklending go on just as it pleases

- and has been doing for the last

year in any case - seems still to be
good for a quarter-point off the in-

flation forecast for 1986, however
rum this sounds to a generation of

financial economists brought up on
one form or another of monetarism.
But if any diehards are con-

cerned about the size Of the money
stock the gilt-edged market is pret-

ty clearly not, and neither is the

Chancellor.

The ceiling of 15 per cent on £M3-
growth is the monetary equivalent

of permission to go on breathing.

What tiie authorities would do if

sterling went into one of its periodic

crises is obscure, but at $13.50 for

July Brent there is no longer much
petro-currency risk. Mr Lawson's

realistic assumption of a $15 aver-

age merely underlines bis scope for

manoeuvre. His joke about adjust-

ing in 25 weeks to the revenue fall

anticipated for the next 25 years

was no mere piece of self-congratu-

lation.

The immediate beneficiaries in

the equity market were all the old

lags, sectors such as banks and
brewers who had somehow or other

escaped being jumped on. But the

real impetus that this budget could

give to equities has yet to be as-

sessed. The unlocking of pension

fund surpluses from the clammy
and indecisive embrace of the reve-

nue must be good for reported prof-

its, if not for cash flow into the mar-
ket from contributions.

Company chairmen will not only

gain flexibility in their treatment of
these surpluses but in some cases
could find their balance sheet li-

quidity transformed. The troubles

of Gomme are gone.

In the next bear market, when
the slimmed-down schemes run in-

to deficit as asset values shrink, the

Chancellor will presumably have to

provide incentives or threats to

make good the shortfalL

The reform of stamp duty has
been a long-drawn process, and the

turn it has now taken suggests that

the argument has finally ended on
the fence.

To spend years trying to provoke

UK company treasurers into issu-

ing domestic corporate bonds, only

to slap a tax on secondary market

turnover is strange. Maybe the

Chancellor has a hitherto concealed

enthusiasm for offshore bearer

securities.

The absence of a sterling com-

mercial paper market merely re-

flects the new indifference towards

any outcome for bank lending.

As for the imposition of a 5 pa
cent penal tax on the packaging »

f

British equities as ADRs, a prom-
tionist measure which seems at

odds with the philosophy of global

securities markets, it must be tie

first tax that the Treasury has tried

to levy in America since the Boston

tea party. The ADRs will presu-

mably end up in the East River.

Broadening the base for stamp

duty, to include account dealing in

equities, will probably leave the

spivs unmoved When tiie market is

going up by 10 per cent per fort-

night, half a point is no more than a

rake-off from excess profits.

When the market is not going up

there is not so much account trad-

ing, or any other kind.

If this is the political price of tic

Personal Equity Plans, the City* L
not worry. A new class of unit trust

managers, or pep-talk merchants,

will have an unprecedented oppor-

tunity - albeit less gilded than their

French counterparts enjoy - to ma-

nage this new-style of SAYE.

Consumption

To do no more than index person-

al allowances is partly payment for

the long-delayed victory of rate cut-

ting over band-widening. It also is

no doubt done with one eye on the

cumbrous reform of personal taxa-

tion, seeing that tiie transfer of al-

lowances between spouses is bound

to increase their cost

A penny off the basic rate, given

indexation, is nevertheless good

news for consumption.

Given that Mr Lawson has been

prevented from tackling the major

issues in tiie old campaign for fiscal

neutrality - mortgages are sacro-

sanct at Number 10 - he has found

plenty of popular - indeed populist

- tilings to do.

Just imagine what he might have
done for basic rate tax if the oil

price had stayed put

U (

Agood bottom
line’s going tocome top of

any tankerowner's list ofpriorities.

At least that’s the waywe think at

Tanker Fleet Services.

So, fora start, we rate fuel efficiency pretty

highly.

Like gettingdown to regular maintenance to
get running costsdown to rock bottom.

Like keepingan expert eye on things to stop

problems before they start

And like looking for opportunities to earnyou
maximum bonuses from your charters.

Ofcourse, the intensive Shell training forour
officersand crew makes a lot ofdifference.

In everything from major refits to day to day
operation we’ll giveyou an attention to detail

attitude that remembers you stay in
business only ifcargo is delivered safe, sotind

anaontime.

In feet, when itcomes to any aspectofrunning
a tanker fleetwith 100% efficiency, you can trustus
toget to the bottom ofthings. Literally.-

Tanker Fleet Services
P&sonnel Puchashg France
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Kenneth Gooding charts the recovery of the Swedish motor group’s car sales

Volvo’s step-by-step drive to profitability
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“WE MAKE profits in all the mar-
kets in which our ears are sold.''

boasts Mr Baser Holtback, presi-

dent of the Volvo Car Corporatioo.

But be admits that the company’s
success in the US; coupled with the

strength of the- dollar, has been
mainly responsible far Volvo be-

coming one of the world’s best-per-

farmingcar groups, with an mwiii
40 per cent return on capital and a
20 per cent profit margin far the
past three or four years.

Volvo -delivered 102,305 cars to

customers in the. US last year up
from 07,915 in 1984 -or more than
one third of its total worldwide
salefe

The US contributed more than

haffVolvtrCar’s 1085 profit The de-

tails have still to be given but Mr
Holtback says Volvo Car's pre-tax

.
income last year was above the SKr
044bn (SM9m) reported for 1084 -

“and 1886 looks good for both vol-

now and profit”

'Looking back, Mr Holtback re-

calls that in 1980 Volvo broke even
an its US business by selling 5i500
cars at a time when the drdiwr

bought SKr 4.

Last year the dollar on average
bought SKr 9,75 and, although the
rate has subsequently slipped to
around SKr 7.5, “the dollar value re-

mains very attractive to us." The
dollar could drop another SKr 2 and
Volvo would still make profits in

the US. he adds.

Mr Holtback believes there is still

plenty of sales growth left for Volvo
Car in the US, but says that the
company has no ph*n«= for an as-
sembly plant there. Apart from the
drain on management and techni-
cal resources that would involve,

“American consumers have shown
that they want a European cor, not
one assembled in the US."

Volvo Car has come a long way
since 1980 when it suffered a trau-

matic SKr LS5m loss and was being
written off by many observers who
insisted its output was too low for

the company to survive.

The company sold a record

392,000 cars in 1985, up by 6,600

compared with the previous year,

and in 1986 should increase its sales

volume for the sixth successive

year.

Roger Holtback, president of •

Volvo

Mr Holtback points out: “We are
going for step-by-step growth in vol-

ume and profit There will be no big

jump. We want to strengthen our
position in Europe, sell well in the
US and establish ourselves in Ja-
pan in the future."

Only 1,500 Volvo cars were sold in

Japan last year but Mr Holtback
suggests the potential is for annual

sales of more than 5,000 by 1990.

Although growth in car sales vol-

ume might become rather pedestri-

an, profits should benefit from Vol-

vo's significant move upmarket It

is now selling cars worth a great

deal more and with much more val-

ue added. “It is much more impor-

tant for us to add value to our cars

than to sell more cars,” Mr Holt-

back maintains.

Volvo new has three car "fami-

lies" instead of the one on which it

relied for most of the 1970s. It has

expanded into the sporty part of the

market as well as pushing into the

prestige sector with the 760/740

range.

Hie company's total car produc-

tion increased from 379.500 in 1084

to 391 200 last year, ot which 136,200

were 700-series models, 132,000

were 240-series and 109.000 were
300-series smaller cars produced by
the associate group, Volvo BV in

Holland.

Mr Holtback says productivity

gains at the car plants have aver-

aged 6 per cent a year since the

mid-1970s, when Volvo began a de-

termined drive to make substantial
improvements both in productivity
and the quality of its cars.

Volvo Car has adapted Japanese
“just in time" component delivery
methods to suit the Swedish system
and this has squeezed more than
SKr 3bn of stocks and work-in-prog-
ress out of the production process.

Productivity improvements are
slowing up now but Volvo still ex-
pects the investment it is making in

production systems to reduce the

cost per car by Skr 2,100 over the
next four or five years. “I am sure
we will reach a saving of SKr 3,000”

Mr Holtback says confidently.

Volvo Car's capital expenditure
has been averaging SKr 2bn a year
and will be somewhat higher in

1986. In all, it expects to spend SKr
20bn between 1984 and 1990 and to

finance it all internally.

In the past five years Volvo has
boosted its engineering and design
staff while cutting back elsewhere.
For example, the in-house H***ign

staff now totals more than 600 com-
pared with 76 at the end of the
1970s, and the company also regu-

larly employs outside consultants.

Volvo Car is in the process of for-

mally setting up a design company
in the UK where it has recruited

more than 100 designers shaken out
by cuts in the British industry. Mr
Holtback says it is cheaper to estab-

lish a design company in Britain

than to take on designers to work in

Sweden, where personal tax levels

make it unattractive far foreigners
to live.

Volvo believes the large-car sec-

tor, which in 1978 accounted for

about 21 per cent erf world car sales

but which has fallen below 14 per
cent, has now stabilised but cannot
be expected to expand again.

Although Volvo coukl, at a push,

produce about 300,000 big cars a
year, it is to establish another as-

sembly plant in Sweden at Uddeval-
la.

Work will start in October this

year and be completed in 1988 when
the new factory should have the ca-

pacity to produce 80,000 cars a year
- which gives a clear hint about the

corporation's volume growth expec-

tations over the next few years.

Ferruzzi lifts veil

as British Sugar
bid battle flares

BSI earnings and assets rise
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

BANCA della Svizzera Italians

(BSI), the Lugano-based Swiss
bank, yesterday reported an 8.9 per

cent increase in net earnings to SFr
36-5m ($192m) in 1985.'Assets rose

3.5 per cent to SFr fl^bn. Dr Giorgio

Ghiringhelli, managing director,

said tiie fafl in the dollar's value

and the gold, price prevented a 10

per cent rise m assets!
"

The board has
-

proposed an un-

changed dividend of 135 -per cent,

again-made up of an ordinary divi-

dend of 12 per cent and an “ex-

traordinary" dividend of L5 per

cent Following last year's rights is-

sue the total dividend win be about

22 per cent higher at around SFr
25m.

BSI has been having difficulty re-

warding shareholders and raising

new equity because Hcino, its home
canton, taxes premiums derived

from capital increases. For this rea-

son last year's rights issue was
made at par.

The Ticino authorities recently

agreed to remove the tax cm capital

increases, and Dr Ghiringhelli said
BSI would delay further increases
until the new measures had come
into force.

Instead, the board will seek ap-
proval for the issue to shareholders

of SFr 50m in bonds with an option

to take up participation certificates.

An equity-linked dollar bond will al-

so be issued by BSI (Overseas), the

bank's subsidiary in the Bahamas.
BSTs cash flow declined 9.2 per

cent to SFr 70.4m compared with

the result for 1984, when the bank
posted SFr 29m in extraordinary

profits.

Allocations to losses, depreciation

and provisions have been limited to

SFY 43m compared with the SFr
54m the previous year, when this

item was increased by 81 per cent,

partly to cover irregularities dis-

covered that year at a BSI branch
and at one of its agencies.

Suchard plans to raise SFr 400m
by our FmccnfftfiiEF.

JACOBS SUCHABP. the Swiss

chocolate and ^coffee group that

trades under the Tqbler and Su-

chard labels, plans to nine up to

SFr 400m ($212.3m} through a

rights issue and a public pladngof
shares.

The company, which earlier this

month reported a 25 per cent in-

crease in profits for 1985, says the

funding will provide the finance for

farther expansion and enhance the

Swiss character,of the group.

The rights issue is to be a one-far-

five
.
in participation certificates.

The placing will he in new reg-

istered shares. Both operations are

to be priced towards the end of

ApriL
Mr Klaus Jacobs, president, says

it is too early to be specific about

expansion plans, although the US is

a target area. Suchard recently es-

tablished a company to deal specif-

ically with US operations.

The rights involves the issue of

76,894 new SFr 50 nominal partici-

pation certificates. The placement

will be in 117,600 registered shares

of SFr 100 par value. The Jacobs

family and Colima Holding, a ma-

jority shareholder in Suchard

owned by the Jacobs family, plan to

place bearer shares.

On turnover 5 per cent ahead at

SFr 5-3bn, net profits at Suchard

rose by a quarter to SFr 150m last

year. The company is putting up its

dividend by about 3 per cent

^8
CAyyd

L.
_ M

Clwyd is a county buifton success as over 200 new, growing

companies can testify. The benefits we can offer include an

unbeatable financial package [cheap loans, cash grants, rent

free periods, factories from only £1.30 per sq. ft etc], an

Enterprise Zone, technology park, green field sites and

fully serviced land.

for furtherInformation contact

TheClwyd IndustryTeam,
ClwydCounty Council,

ttetml"1******,
Tel- 0352-2121 m THECOUNTYOF

Qssytf

Alfa-Laval

stages strong

recovery
By David Brown Hi Stockholm

ALFA-LAVAL, the Swedish engi-

neering and farm equipment group,

reported a strong return to profita-

bility last year after 1984's weak
performance which led to major
restructuring.

Profits before extraordinary

Items and tax rose 67 per cent to

SKr 665.1m ($82,6m) and the group
expects “continued" improvement
this year. However, it has yet to re-

gain the profit levels of 1983, when
it earned SKr 807m before tax.

The board has recommended in-

creasing the dividend hy one krona
to SKr 10 a share.

Turnover,climbed 13 per cent to

SKr 10.041m. But costs rase more
slowly by 10.7 per cent due in part

to widespread lay-offs and the op-

erating. result..after, depreciation

rose man SKr 390.7m to SKr
640.9m.

A decline in financial Income was
offset by a sharp improvement in

extraordinary gains.

All business groups improved op-
erating income. Turnover in the in-

dustrial group climbed 17 per cent
to SKr 5A4bn helped by acquisi-

tions and several large orders, in-

cluding one for a dairy in the Soviet
Union. Operating income after de-
preciation rose 25 per cent, the

group said.

The Agri unit reported “contin-

ued far-reaching rationalisation”

last year. Sales declined by 4 per
cent to SKr 2.24bn but income
advanced by 54 per cent

Total invoiced sales in the re-

maining subsidiaries advanced 14
per cent to SKr lj63bn and income
rose 14 per cent

Return on equity rose from 6.3

per cent to 12.8 per cent Earnings

per share more than doubled to SKr
30. Liquid assets decreased by SKr
195m to SKr L95bn. Investments in

it, equipment and shares rose

SKr 598m to SKr 811m.

Paribas sells

stake in

Providence
By David Housego In Paris

PARIBAS, the state-owned French
investment bank, yesterday decided
to sell its holding in Providence, the
private insurer, to the Axa-Drouot
insurance group headed by Mr
Claude Bebear.

Paribas' decision, as the largest

single shareholder in Providence
with 249 per cent, considerably

strengthens Axa’s hand in its take-

over battle with the Compagnie du
Midi for the control of Providence.

Paribas explained its decision

yesterday on the grounds of the at-

tractiveness of the Axa offer and
because of the bank's interest in

maintaining a fnrthnM in the insur-

ance sector. Until now the Paribas

representatives on the Providence
board have been alone in declining

to recommend the Compagnie du
Midi's offer.

Axa is offering seven Drouot
shares for each Providence share

subseribkble through a convertible
bond to be issued by Drouot This
puts a value on Providence shares

of about FFr 3.7(H) (S535) compared
with a quoted price for Providence
shares of FFr 768 when they were
suspended from trading in

November.

MIEMMTfONM.
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Carter Hawley hit

by sales weakness
BY WILLIAM HALL N NEW YORK

CARTER HAWLEY, the big US de-

partment store group which is still

recovering from a takeover battle

two years ago, yesterday reported a

42 per cent drop in its fourth-quar-

ter Mrnmgn from continuing opera-

tions to $18L9m and outlined plans

to reduce its overhead costs sub-

stantially.

The group reported a 77 per cent
risem earnings from continuing op-

erations to $48m for the 12 months
to February 1 on a 9 per cent rise in

sales to £4bn. Sales in the final

quarter were virtually unchanged
at$L3faa
Hr Philip Hawley, chairman and

chief executive, says that fourth-

quarter sates ware affected by. a
weakness in the ganerdT merchan-
dise retail industry as'wen as parti-

cular weakness in retail sales in the

company's home sfate erf California.

“We made progress in improving

our profitability during the last

year, notwithstanding a difficult

fourth quarter,” said Mr Hawley
yesterday. “To accelerate this im-

provement we are implementing
programmes to substantially re-

duce administrative' ^ support

service expenses that are not relat-

ed to customer service. The effect of

these programmes trill be to lower

our selling, general hod administra-

tive expense percentage for the
coming year.”

Mr Hawley fought off an unwel-
come S35 a share takeover bid from
The limited department store

group in early 1984, promising that.

Carter Hawley Hale’s previous dis-

appointing performance would im-

prove. In order to remain indepen-

dent, Carter Hawley Hale sold

S300m of convertible preferred
stock to General Cinema which
would give it about 39 per cent of

the group’s equity on conversion.

Carter Hawley Hale shares fell

by $% to S30H in early trading yes-
terday.

Record for Christiania
BY FAY OJESTER M OSLO

CHRISTIANIA Bank, Norway’s sec-

ond-largest commercial . bank,

achieved record operating profits

last year - NKr 80K2m (*114mL be-

fore loss write-offs, tax ami ex-

traordinary Hems, compared with

NKr 636.2m a year earlier.

Earnings per share rose to NKr
3131 from NKrSLOS, and profitabil-

ity - measured by earnings as a
proportion of average total assets,

climbed to L65 per cent bom 1.53

percent
The improved performance,

achieved despite pressure on inter-

est margins, reflected highw earn-

ings from other activities, particu-

larly trading in shares

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

FERRUZZI, the Italian food and ag-
ricultural group which **»* week
bought, through Barclays Merchant
Bank, a 9 per cent stake in S.&W.
Berisford, is moving quickly to lift

the veil of secrey which has been its

hallmark in the past.

It remains to be seen, however,
whether Ravenna-based Ferruzzi,

Italy’s third largest private sector

group with annual sates of

LlO^OOhn (S6-5bn), can act fast

enough to establish its credibility in

the City of London, where the battle

for control of Berisford and its Brit-

ish Sugar subsidiary is being play-

ed out.

Ferruzzi’s style is conditioned

largely by Mr Raul Gardini, 53-

yearokl chairman of the interna-

tional business with 100 companies
in agriculture, sugar, cereals, ship-

ping, commodity trading and bank-

ing. He is a native of Ravenna on
the Adriatic coast who will in one
moment explain that his group has
5900m of cash liquidity and in the

next speak of bis love of simple

pleasures, horses, duck shooting or
sailing

This boyish country charm tends

to hide Mr Gardmfs real shrewd-
ness and ambition. For a “boy from
the country” Mr Gardini has been
quite sophisticated lately, including

taking control erf Beghin-Say, the
French sugar and paper products

group as well as forging sharehold-

ing alliances with Mr Carlo de Ben-
edetfi in Credito Romagnolo, the

Bologna private bank, and in L*Es-

presso, the publishing group.

One Mg drawback for Ferruzzi is

its lack of a consolidated balance

sheet Price Waterhouse is prepar-

ing one now and Mr Mario Gab-
brielli, fanner finance director of

the ENI state energy group, has
been hired as a senior Ferruzzi

executive.

The group has 9,500 employees
and owns more than 2.5m acres of

land in Europe, the US and Latin
America. Control is held by the Fer-

ruzzi family. Mr Gardini is married

to Ida Ferruzzi, one of three daugh-
ters of Mr Serafmo Ferruzzi, the

founder, who died in 1979. There
are four quoted subsidiaries. Agri-

cola, Finanzieria, Silos, Eridania

and Beghin-Say (on the Paris
bourse).

Agricola is the holding company,
quoted on the Milan bourse, al-

though it is majority owned by the

Ferruzzi family. Agricola controls

Eridania, the Italian sugar subsid-

iary, Silos, the Genoa shipping and
grain storage company and Oli E.

Risi, the soyabean oil and rice sub-

sidiary. In 1984 Agricola posted a
net profit of lAQJSbn. Eridania, also

listed in made a L40bn net
profit on L757bn of turnover in

1984. Eridania has 2,000 employees.
Silos, the third listed share on the

Milan bourse, had a 1984 net profit

of LIJbn on L12bn turnover. Begh-
in-Say, officially 49.6 per cent con-

trolled by Ferruzzi, although actual

share control is believed to top 50

per cent, had 1984 turnover <rf about
SIJibn. Net profit was nearly S30m
and the company has 4,000

employees.

The remainder of Ferruzzi is

composed of shipping and railway

services (I2,000bn of turnover),

commodity trading (L3,OQObn of

turnover), concrete and cement
works (Ll.OOObn) and agriculture
(L200bn)_ Of these interests, the
concrete business will come to the
Milan stockmarket in two weeks.
Finance for the Ferruzzi group

does not appear to be a problem. A
L600bn rights issue for Agricola,

half of which was subscribed by the

Ferruzzi family, was a success last

autumn. Last week Ferruzzi an-

nounced plans to raise L702.6bn
through share and bond issues for

Agricola and Silos.

The Ferruzzi group, which has
more than Slbn of net assets,; is

thus an unusual animal- Based in

Ravenna, far from major financial

markets, it is nonetheless Europe's

largest sugar conglomerate and
highly ambitious on several fronts.

Buitoiii back in tbe black
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

BUTTONI, the Italian foods and
confectionery maker which last

year came under the control of Mr
Cario de Benedetti's CIR group, last

year made a marginal profit after

two years of heavy losses.

Net profits were L448m (£293,000)

compared with a toss of IA7.7bn in

1984 and a loss of L17bn in 1983.

Sales increased 14 per cent on a
consolidated basis to L117.6bn, of

which more than half were
overseas.

The company, which is based in

Perugia, allowed L10.6bn for depre-

dation and invested a total of

U7.25bn in its commerciai
operations.

Buitoni is attempting to buy con
trol of the SME group from QU,tiw
state-owned holding company,
SME, whose aggregate sates are
dose to L3,D00bn, both produces
food products and sells them
through its chain of supermarkets,
The deal is held up by legal and
political complications.

• Marzotto, the Italian family-con-

trolled textile group, had sates last

year of L451.6bn (£296m), up 17 per
cent on those of 1984. Net profits

rose from LlObm to L15.6bn.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. These Securities have not been registered under the

United States Securities Act of 1833 and may not, as part of the distribution, be offered, sold or
delivered, directly or indirectly, In the' United States or to United States persons.
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Cominco road deal brings

zinc mine development closer
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

Higdon, Joys & Mingle, Inc
Executive Search Consultants

Hj&M

DEVELOPMENT of the world’s

richest zinc and lead deposit has
come a step closer with an agree-

ment between the Vancouver-based
mining group Cominco pod author*
ties in Alaska to build a road and
port to serve the proposed Red Dog
mine in north-west Alaska.
Under the agreement the Alaska

Industrial Development Authority

(Aida) will finance and build a port

on the Chukchi Sea, 60 miles north

of the town of Kotzebue, and a 54

mile road northwards from the

coast to the Red Dog deposit Ap-
proval was given earlier for the

road to cut through a corner of the

Cape Krusenstern National Park.

Construction is expected to begin

this summer on the first part of the

project - a permanent barge dock

and staging area at the port Road

construction is scheduled to begin

in 1987.

The Red Dog deposit is estimated

to contain about 77m tonnes of are,

with grades of 17 per cent zinc, 5

per cent lead and 2.6 ounces per

tonne of silver.

The deposit is owned by Nana Re-

gional Corporation, one of a dozen

companies set up in the 1970s to set-

tle the efatms of Alaskan Eskimos.

General Mills confident of growth

375 Park Avenue

New York, New Yark 10152

222-752-9780

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

GENERAL MILLS, the US foods,
restaurants and retailing group, lift-

ed operating net «*arn?nga for the
third Quarter from $39.7m, or 90
cents a share, to 540.4m or 5L04.
Sales for the period to February 23
grew from $lj)7ba to S1.15bn.
The nine-month result showed an

improvement from $124.7m or £2.78

This armouncement appears as a matter of record only.
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Coast Investment & Development
Company P.S.C.

Daiwa Europe Limited

James Capel & Co
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Gartmore Investment Management Limited

Malayan Banking
Berhad

US $60,000,000
Negotiable Floating Rate Dollar

Certificates of Depositdue 1987 TrancheA

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates,

notice is hereby given that the rate of interestfor the

period from 19th March 1986 to 19th June 1986 has

been established at 77* per cent per annum.

The interest payment date will be 19th June 1986.

Payment which will amount to US $4,911.46 per

Certificate, will be made against the relative

Certificate.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

to $141-3m or $3.17 on sales ahead

from S321bn to S3.43bn.

The company said it expected

“continued progress’’ in the fourth

quarter, and said that annual

growth will be “well above the com-

pany’s target of 6 per cent real

growth plus inflation.” In the last

full year a net loss of 572.9m, or

S1.63 a share was shown, after final

quarter charges of S108.6m.

General Mills said fiscal 1988 re-

turn on year-end shareholders' eq-

uity is expected to exceed 25 per
cent - “an all-time high."

The consumer foods segment re-

ported strong sales and operating

profit gains, the company said.

Norsk ‘optimistic’ over

magnesium project
BY ROBERT G1BBENS IN MONTREAL

NORSK HYDRO, diversified Nor-

wegian industrial group, is near to

taking a decision on building a

C$450m (US$323Jm) magnesium
metal plant with an annual capacity

of 50,000 tonnes at Becancour near

Montreal.

Norsk has an option on 450 acres

next to a CSlbn Pechiney alumini-

um smelter opening this spring.

Mr Sverre Bjerkomp, Norsk busi-

ness development director in Mon-
treal, said the company was ‘highly

optimistic" that a final project study

due for completion early next

month would lead to a power con-

tract with Hydro-Quebec and a deci-

sion by the Norsk board to invest in

September. Construction would be-

gin immediately and start-up of the

plant was expected in early 1939.

The estimate of the projects cost

has risen from CS300m to C$450m,

including inflation during 1989 and
working capitaL

Becancour, 80 miles north-east of

Montreal, has an ice-free harbour
able to take 60,000 tonne vessels.

Road-rail transport connects direct-

ly with Ontario and US manufactur-

ing centres.

A feasibility study is also being
undertaken by Norsk on a magne-
sium oxide plant and dolomite min-
ing operation, together costing

CSI50m. Dolomite and high-quality

seawater are basic needs for mak-
ing oxide. Potential mines are being
studied in the Havre St Pierre area,

a shipping port on the lower St
Lawrence about 800 miles north-

east of Montreal
Mr Bjerkomp said the mine and

the oxide plant had to fight for

funding with other projects among
Norsk's energy, fertiliser and petro-

chemical divisions. The outcome
would depend largely on negotia-

tions with federal and provincial

governments.
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Goddard Kay Rogers

& Associates Limited

is pleased to announce

the opening of its

Japanese Representative Office

Goddard Kay Rogers

&C Associates limited (GKR Tokyo)

at

Ishibashi Building,Room 303,

6-2, Shinkawa 2-Chome,

Chuo-ku,Tokyo 104

Telephone: (813) 553-9888

Representative:

Mr TatsukichiOhyama

Goddard Kay Rogers
& ASSOCIATES LIMITED

International Executive Search
Old London House, 32 StJames's Square,

London SW1Y 4JR. Telephone: 01-930 5100
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Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

Occidental cuts capital spending
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

OCCIDENTAL Petroleum, the US
diversified energy group, has be-

come the third US ail-related com-

pany to announce a cut in capital

spending'in'the lfisrvteek because*

of faning oil prices.

.
. The Ins Angeles-based concern

said that total corporate spending

has been reduced .by about.£& per

cent to Sl.Ibn from SI.5bn origi-

nally planned for this year.

Last week Exxon and Chevron,

two other big US oil groups, an-

nounced plans to cut spending in

1985 by a combined total of S4.3bn.

Occidental said capital spending

in international and domestic ofl

and gas operations has been cut to

about $750m from about Slbn in the

previous 1986. plan.

\-The reductions are part of-a con-

tingency programme developed late

last year to respond to the threat of

lower oil prices.
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Bell wins tactical round

in BHP takeover battle
BY JOHN MeH-WftAiTH JN PERTH

MR ROBERT Holmes d Court,

EJbe Perth businessman who is

seeking a commanding stake in
Broken Hill Proprietary
(BHP), seared a suxprice tac-

tical victory over bis quarry at

s sbareholedar meeting yester-

day. of Bell Resources, his

vehicle for the partial bid.

-He revealed to' the meeting
that his- Bell Group bad itself

sold about lm shares in Bell
Resources, its energy affiliate,

to an unsuspecting BHP. As
part of its attempts to thwart
his proposed bid. BHP had
spent ASMOm (USS122.7m) in
buying more than 23m Glares
in Bell Resouress equivalent
to nearly 10 per cent.

Mr Holmes' d Court said the
sale of a stake to BHP had
made Australia's largest com-
pany an effective associate of
the Bell empire — thus making
it impossible for BHP to carry
out its threat to block a plan-

ned placement of Bell
Resources shares to the parent
Bell Group.
- With its holding, BHP had
been expected to dominate the
minority shareholdings in Bell
Resources. The placing of 120m
shares had been described by
Tic Holmes A Court as a condi-

tion which attached to a Joan

SHELL AUSTRALIA a unit
of Royal Dutch/Shell, pushed
net profits to AS66.8HJ
fUSS47.4m) in 1985 from
A96&2m on revenue up 20
per cent at A$4.96bn, Reuter
reports from Melbourne. It
said 1986 Is expected to be
difficult, with Shell racing
stock losses from the drop In
crude prices.

Exploration and investment
spending rose to A5624m
from AS2S3m, with A5234m
spent on raising its stake
In Woodslde Petroleum,
operator of the North-West
Shelf gas project to 40 per
eenf. It controls Woodslde
Jointly with BHP.

arranged for the bid through
Standard Chartered Bank. The
hid itself was made conditional
on the placement.

But at yesterday's packed
meeting, Mr Holmes A Court
said tbe bank had waived this
condition. If, as seems likely,
he and his board remove this
placement as a condition of the
bid itself, the hitch would be
irrelevant in the short term.

However, in order to make
sure there would be no

obstacle, Mr Holmes A Court
arranged an on-market sale of
more than lm shares to BHP,
which was not immediately able
to detect the vendor.
Under recent rulings of

Australian corporate affairs

authorities, this would make
Bell Resources and BHP tech-
nically associates, probably
blocking the exercise of BHP’s
block of votes.

Mr Holmes ft Court, who said

he had the power to reject
votes and proxies that might be
“defective,” instead chose to
adjourn the meeting for four
weeks, by which time it is

likely that the fate of his bid
will have been decided.

It now hinges on decisions to
be made elsewhere — an
expected compromise between
parties in Australia's federal
parliament that would permit
the bid to proceed, and the out-
come of an action in the
Victoria supreme court.
The meeting had the touch

of theatricality expected of Mr
Holmes A Court. With apparent
cordiality he welcomed BHP as
a “new major shareholder”
and added that the purchase of
such a big part of Bell
Resources “ must represent the
high water mark of BHP's
recent acquisition programme.”

60-day respite for Wah Kwong
BY ANDREW FISHER IN HONG KONG

WAH KWONG, the troubled
Hong Kong shipping company
with debts of US$820m, said
yesterday it is to be given 60
days by its creditors to come up
with a restructuring plan.

This breathing space is

shorter than the 90 days pro-
posed at the end of February.
But Amex Asia, the US
merchant bank advising the
company, said this would be
enough time to draw up such a
plan.

Until one is prepared, an
interest payment plan will be
operated. Charter hire funds

Tan’s Supreme

deal lapses
By Wong 5ulong in Kmb Lumpur

THE DEAL under which the
Malaysian Associated Chinese
Chambers p£, Cpmme,tse %nd.
Industry was to buy a strategic

stake in Supreme .Corporation
from Grand United Holdings
(GUH), the Master company of
Mr Tan Koon1 Swan, has been
allowed to lapse following dis-

agreement over the final terms.

A chamber official said Mr
Tan and the GUH directors felt

that tbe price agreed to was too
low.

will be used to pay interest to
banks.
Both Citibank of the US,

which arrested two ships in the
Wah Kwong fleet, and Lloyds
Bank of the UK which arrested
one, have said they will support
the interest payment plan.
Citibank is to withdraw its

arrest of one ship which still

has a profitable charter. The
other arrests will go ahead and
tbe ships will be sold.
The payment plan is likely to

be signed by the company and
its banks on April 1. The group
will contribute the $10m credit

line made available to it by
Standard Chartered Bank and
Bank of Tokyo.
Tbe credit line will be sup-

ported by cash collateral of
some $5m from the Chao family,
which built up the shipping and
property concern. The family
has already contributed $48ro
of non-shipping assets to the
shipping company in the past
six months.
A decision on whether to take

delivery of nine ships—being
built for the company in Japan.
Taiwan and South Korea—has
still to be made.

Tel Aviv SE halts trading
BY LYNNE RICHARDSON IN TEL AVIV

TRADING on the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange was suspended
yesterday amid fears of the
impending imposition of a tax
on investment profits.

' Local newspapers' had carried
reports that -Mr -Shimon Peres,
the Prime Minister, was in
favour of introducing a capital

gains tar—

a

; move ' which had.

,

been suggested by other Labour
party members of the Knesset

|

(parliament) as an alternative

to the recently announced taxes

on education and social benefits.

After two hours of trading, an

exchange official described as
carrying an element of panic,
the management board decided
to halt all dealings. Buy and sell

orders not jet acted on were
cancelled.'

‘ * 17 • 1

The atmosphere was calmed
somewhat by a statement from
the Prime Minister's office

which- denied that -Mr Peres
was considering a tax
The Stock Exchange official

said that in light of these
assurances. trading was
expected to resume as normal
today.
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Bouraq
rescue talks

at crucial

stage
By Kicran Cooke in Jakarta

TWO SENIOR officials from
Britain's Export Credits Guaran-
tee Department (ECGD) have

been doing the rounds of
Jakarta boardrooms this month
trying to sort out the problems
of Bouraq. one of Indonesia’s
largest internal airlines.

Central to the issue are six

748 turbo-prop aircraft pur-
chased from British Aerospace
(BAe) in the early 1980s. The
deal, worth more than S50m.
was supported by the ECGD
and managed by Citibank. But
Bouraq is in trouble and over
much of the past 18 months
debt payments for the aircraft
have had to be rescheduled.
*' Bouraq 's collapse has only
been put off by the indulgence
of its creditors,” said one aero-
space analyst.

Bouraq began operations in
1971. servicing routes mostly in

the eastern half of the vast
Indonesian archipelago. Based
in the oil refining town of Balik-
papan on the island of Kaliman-
tan, Bouraq came to play a
central part in the development
of Indonesia's airline business
alongside Garuda, the state
carrier.

With its 19-strong fleet of
748s plus a number of Viscounts
and smaller aircraft, it has
pioneered several routes, offer-

ing cheaper fa^es to thousands
of inter-island

1

migrants and
non-business travellers. Com-
pany officials say turnover is

well over $30m a year.

Bouraq is a private company,
wholly owned by Mr Jerry
Sumendap, one of the country's
leading pribumi— or non-
Chinese — business entre-
preneurs. Mr Sumendap has
interests primarily in timber

Limping along
The first inkling that all was

not well with Bouraq came in
mid-1984 when delays started on
monthly repayments for the six
BA 748s. By December, 1985,
Bouraq faded to pay the insur-
ance on its aircraft: frantic
negotiations followed and a
revised repayment schedule was
drawn up. Since that time the
airline has limped along from
creditors’ meeting to creditors’
meeting.

The situation in the late 1970s
was very different. Then,
passenger traffic in Indonesia—
amid the oil boom—was increas-
ing by as much as 20 per cent
each year. Bouraq, Garuda and
other airlines undertook major
expansion programmes. But the
boom faded. By 1983 the growth
in passenger traffic had dropped
sharply—just at the time when
Bouraq was taking delivery of
its six new 748s from BAe.
A 27 per cent devaluation of

the rupiah, the Indonesian cur-
rency, in early 1983 plus re-
moval of fuel subsidies did
further damage to the airline's
financial health.

In the late 1970s the ECGD,
BAe and Citibank all partici-
pated in extensive surveys of
Bouraq's routes, fare structure
and potential growth. AH con-
cluded that the company had a
good future and the purchase
of the new aircraft was justified.

Even with the reduction in
passenger growth in recent
years, most feel that Bouraq is

a viable company. Load factors
are still adequate and operation-
ally at least, the company is

well run.

‘A nightmare’
Last year accountants Ernst

& Whinney were asked by
creditors to do a report on
Bouraq. The conclusions of the
confidential report were " a
bloody nightmare,” according to
one creditor. The report appar-
ently indicated serious mis-
management. no proper book-
keeping and unexplained losses
of revenue. Bouraq's debts are
now said to be in excess of
360m.

Successive creditors* meet-
ings in London and Singapore
have suggested various remedial
measures, including selling off

some of the Bouraq fleet. Mr
Sumendap has remained con-
fident throughout “ There are
no problems—we are consider-
ing new routes to Australia,
perhaps using jets,” he said late
last year.
The ECGD, Citibank and

BAe do not want to see Bourak
fall. Even if the six 748s are
forcibly recovered their value
will have been sharply reduced,
especially If suggestions that
some might have been cannaba-
lised for spares are proved
correct. Legal action would be
time-consuming and would per-
haps not be utimately worth-
while.

Above all, BAe is keenly
aware of the sensitivities
involved: over the past few
years it has made considerable
inroads into the Indonsian
market. BAe has sold the
Indonesian air force one batch
of Hawk trainers and hopes to
sell another in the near future.
In the past 18 months it has

sold more than 5220m worth of
its Rapier missiles to the
Indonesian army. In the middle
of this year President Suharto
is due to take delivery of a
VIP version of BAe's new 146
100-seater jet.

Discussions are believed to be
reaching a crucial stage: one
option now being considered Is

the sale of Bouraq to a com-
pany connected to Mr Suharto's

family.

U.S. $250,000,000

Kingdom of Sweden

8%% Bonds Due 2016

The following have agreed to purchase the Notes:

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Bankers Trust International Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Goldman Sachs international Corp.

Mitsubishi Trust & Banking Corporation (Europe) SA.

Nomura International Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International, Inc.

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Banque Nationafe de Paris

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Enskilda Securities
SkacwUnaWaloi EmUMa Dated

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

PK Christiania Bank (UK) Lid.

Svenska International Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Application has been mad® to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the Notes, issued at a price of100 per cent., to be admitted

to the Official List.

Interest on the Notes, calculated as set out in the Listing Particulars dated 18th March, 1986, is payable annually in arrears. The
first payment falls due on 25th March, 1987.

Listing Particulars relating to the Notes are available in the Extel Statistical Service and copes may be obtained during usual

business hours up to and including 21st March, 1986 from the Company Announcements Office of The Stock Exchange and up

to and including 2nd April, 1966 from:

Bankers Trust Company Hoare Govett Ltd.

Dashwood House Heron House
69 Old Broad Street 319/325 High Holbom
London EC2P 2EE London WC1V 7PB

19th March, 1986

This advertisement is issuedm compliance with the requirements ofthe CouncilofThe Stock Exchange. It does not constitute

an offer of, or iutntation to thepublic to subscribefor or topurchase, any securities.

<0>
Marubeni U.K. P.L.C.

(incorporated in England underthe Companies Acts 1948to 1981on 11th February, 198$)

US.$50,000,000

8*Aper cent. GuaranteedNotes 1991

The Notesaridbe unconditionallyandirrevocablyguaranteedby

rporaUd with UmitcdHtAQUyinJapan)

IssuePrice10Jpercent.

TheJottomnghave agreed to subscribe orprocure subscribersfar the Notes!

Yamaicki International (Europe) Limited

FujiInternationalFinance limited

Algemene Bank NederlandN. V.

Bank ofTokyo InternationalLimited

Credit Commercial de France

DresdnerBank AktiengeseUschaft

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Nomura InternationalLimited

Kleintoort, Benson limited

BankAmerica CapitalMarkets Group

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

CreditSuisse FirstBoston Limited

HillSamuel6 Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International

J. Henry Schroder Wagg&Co. Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Application has been madefor the Notes, in bearerform m the denomination of US$5,000 each, constituting the above issue to be

admitted to the OfficialList by the CouncilofTheStack Exchange, subjectonlyto theissueofthe temporaryglobalNote. Interest will be

payable annually m arrears on 25th March in each year. The first interest payment mill be due on 25th March, 1987.

Particulars ofthe Nous and the Issuer are available rn the statistical services ofExtel Statistical Services Limited. Copies ofthe listing

particulars relating to the Notes may beobtained in theform ofan Extel Cardduringusualbusiness hours on any weekday (Saturdays

andpublic holidays excepted) from the Company Announcements Office of the Quotations Department of The Stock Exchange,

Throgmorton Street, London, EC2P 2BT, up to and including 21aMarch, 1986 or during usual business hours on any weekday

(Saturdays andpublic holidays excepted) at the addresses shown below up to and including 1st April\
1986:—

Cazenove& Co.,

12 Tokenhouse Yard,

London EC2R 7AN.

Citibank, N-A.,
Citibank House,
236 Strand,
London WC2R 1HB.

19th March, 1986

The Australian Industry Development
Corporation

(A statutory corporation, *-hotly owned and guaranteed by the

Commonwealth ofAustralia)

U.s.$100,000,000
31W PER CENT. NOTES DUE 1999

Standard Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC
Oncorpaisod wtf>AntedBabtUy in BngtancQ

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to Condition 6(b) of

ihc Notes, Citibank N.A. as Fiscal Agent, has selected by tot for

redemption on April 3, 1986 USSlfi.ftXTOOO prinapal amount of said

Notes at the redemption price of 101% of the principal amount

thereof, together with accrued interest from FebmaryS, 19So,to

April 3, li«6 132 days). The value of cadi Note » USS5.050 plus

interest of USS52.78 total USS5,102.78. Outstanding Bonds bearing

selected by lot for redemption: 27926 3134 J7 38w 4938 Ol W n
8200.

Payment will be made upon surrender of Notes to^tber with all

coupons maturing after the date fixed for redemption, at the offices

of the Paying Agents as shown on the Notes. On and after April 3,

1986 interest on the Notes will cease to accrue and unmanned

coupons will become void.

Outstanding after April 3, 1986 US$43,000 ,000.

March 19, 1986
By Citibank, N.A. (CSSI Dept.) CfnBAN.€>
Jimdon Fiscal Agent j

Undated Primary Capital Floating Rale Notes
of which £1501000400

comprises the Initial Ttanche.

ta accordance with the Terms and Ccrefltbns of the Notes, notice ie hereby ohwi
that tor the throe months period {03 days) from l«h March to 18th Juie, 1986, the
Notes wS canyan Interest Rata of 11Wo percent peramum.

The interestpayment date wB be 18th June, 1986.Coupon No. 4 will therefore be
payableon 18th June, 1986 at El.504.45 percoupon fromNotes of £50,000 nontinal

and £15045 percoupon ham Notes of£5400nominal.

J. HenrySchroderWbgg& Co. Limited
AgentBank
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Swiss put imagination Manufacturers Hanover launches 150m floater

into borrowing
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE PjjST few years have
seen a remarkable degree of
diversification os the once con-

servative Swiss capital market
Gradually, a broad selection of

long and medium-term borrow-

ing instruments has found a

place on Switzerland’s tomb-

stones, so that today's public-

issue calendars are fraught with

footnotes. What National Bank
president Mr Pierre Languetin
once called a " financial Kama
Sutra " is very much in evi-

dence.
“ This greater borrowing flexi-

bility has allowed fixed-interest

bonds to share in the recent

bonanza in Swiss share markets

through the issue of warrant

bonds and notes. Subscriptions

have been heavy and secondary-

market trading—not least for

the warrants themselves—lively,

not to say volatile.

In domestic bonds, business

really took off last summer. A
key role was played by the

banks, traditionally the most im-

portant category of private-

enterprise borrowers. Between

last July and September, bank
warrant issues totalled a

nominal SFr I.I5bn. of which

PFr 775m took the form of

subordinated bonds, counting

as capital for equity-ratio pur-

poses.

Issue volume has slackened

this year—in the first quarter

it is likely that domestic war-

rant-bond floats will amount to

SFr 400m—primarily because

the banks have kept out of the

market. The fall if the dollar

means a shrinkage of potential

balance sheets and removes the

necessity for further capital.

Confidence booster

It remains to be seen how the

market will develop. Zurich
Cantonal Bank’s Kurt Mueller
expresses some misgivings at

the sheer volume of the market,

which he says is showing signs

of saturation. Mr Mueller also

paints to the very low coupons
and the partially exorbitant

prices for warrants.

The Swiss share index is

currently 7 per cent below its

January high of 625.5. Still, the
current season of annual
results and shareholders* meet-
ing should boost confidence in
Swiss companies in view of
generally improved corporate
earnings and dividends.

Moreover borrowers and their
underwriters are not short of

ideas. Without doubt the most
imaginative new ^warrant issue

came from Bank Leu. the
smallest of Switzerland's Big

Five. Last month, the bank
raised SFr 100m in 2.75 per

cent, 10-year bonds with

warrants exchangeable into 100

gramme bars of gold.

Foreign borrowers' warrant
loans have had less impact.

They amounted to only some
SFr 420m for the whole of last

year and will probably raise

some SFr 130m more in the

first quarter Of 1986. Here, con-

vertible loans have been more
significant, amounting to

SFr L06bn in 1885 and .likely

to reach some SFr 275m in the

first quarter of this year.

Foreign presence

The real foreign presence in
warrant securities is in medium-
term notes. This category is

dominated by Japanese bor-
rowers, who last year accounted
for 60 per cent of the
SFr 29.45 tra notes market. A
substantial share of all Japanese
franc private placements is in

the form of warrant notes. The
volume of these jumped from
just under SFr lbn in 1984 to

some SFr 2.64bn last year.

This growth has continued
into 1936. In the first quarter,
all warrant notes—a total of

SWISS DOMESTIC
BOND New issues

SFr Bn

1933

SFr 830m — had Japanese
addresses. Mr Jules Keller, of
the Geneva-based issue manager
Soditic, believes that warrant
issues will remain very attrac-

tive given, the possibility of
trading in the separated war-
rants. Every Japanese float

continues to meet with success.

At the same time, Japan Is

fast losing interest in franc
convertible notes. Their issue
volume dropped from SFr 7.5bn
to SFr 5.5bn last year and bas
virtually disappeared in 1986.

BY CLARE PEARSON

CREDIT SUISSE First. Boston
yesterday reopened the floating

rate note market for US bank
borrowers with a 12-year deal

for Manufacturers Hanover. The
issue is for 2150m and pays
interest at a rate of 4 per cent
above the three-month London
interbank bid rate <Libib>. It

is priced at par and is callable

at par after three years. Com-
missions total 55 basis points.

This issue came in the wake
of a revival of buying in US
bank names, after the heavy
selling of recent months.
Although the issue was quoted
at levels outside its commis-
sions yesterday afternoon, mar-
ket participants expect interest

to pick up and further such
issues could appear.

Falls in New York prices,
prompted by a rise In the spot
price of oil, opened up swap
opportunities for woold-be bor-

rowers of fixed rate dollar

bonds, and several such issues

came to light yesterday.

Late on Monday night

Unilever NV launched an issue

of $90m, to be swapped into
Swiss francs. The seven-year

bond pays a coupon of 7} per
cent and has an issue price of

101 per cent, giving a cost

inclusive of fees at issue of 15
basis points over comparable
US Treasury bonds.

While this pricing struck

bankers as tight lead-manager
Union Bank of Switzerland
pointed to Unilever's “quintes-
sential retail name” as justifi-

cation. . The bonds were,
however, quoted at levels out-

side total fees yesterday after-

noon.

Morgan Guaranty brought a
$75m five-year issue for Trust-
huose Forte, also destined for
a swap. The issue carries a

coupon of 8} per cent and is

priced at lOQf per cent, giving

a spread inclusive of 11 per
cent fees over relevant US
Treasury yields of about 100

basis points.

Victoria Finance issued a

$100m 101-year bond, guaran-

teed by the State of Victoria.

Australia. The coupon is S3

per cent and the issue price

99}. Taking in fees of 2 per
cent the yield margin over 10-

year Treasuries at issue was

0.70 per cent

Lead-manager Morgan Stan-
ley described the pricing as

classical for a high-quality bor-

rower, and said the issue was
quickly being sold out It was
quoted at levels inside total

commissions yesterday after-

noon.
In the Euroyen market Sumi-

tomo Metal Industries followed
up Monday's straight fixed-rate
YJL2bn issue with a “ reverse

Mitsubishi Trust arranges

$lbn CD issuance deal
BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

MITSUBISHI Trust and Bank-
ing Corporation is to launch a
$Xbn certificate of deposit
issuance programme, believed

to be the largest of its type
to date.
The programme follows

similar smaller operations by a
number of Japanese banks
recently, including Sumitomo
Trust and Banking which last

month launched a $750m pro-
gramme.
Like that programme the

Mitsubishi Trust deal has been
arranged by Salomon Brothers.

Dealers in the certificates will

also include Merrill Lynch
Capital Markets, Morgan Stanley
International and Shearson
Lehman Brothers International.

Separately Mitsubishi Trust
said it also plans to strengthen
its capital base later in the
spring through the issue of a
(100m convertible eurobond,
the first such bond to be issued
by a Japanese trust bank.

Mitsubishi Trust is the largest
of the seven Japanese trust
banks. At September 30 last

year its total assets amounted
to $80.55bn.

Operating profit for the year
ending March 31 is expected to
double over the previous year
reaching the equivalent of
(400m, the bank said.

The increase in earnings
reflects particularly strong
growth in pension fund manage-
ment and securities trading

Facility for Japan exports
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

THE MINISTRY of Finance has

finally given approval to Japan’s

Exim Bank to lend money in

US dollars to Japanese
exporters. The decision, which
has been long sought by the
business community, is one of
a number of recent moves
aimed at easing the affects of
the rapid rise of the yen on
Japan’s exporters.

Last year, the Exim Bank
lent the equivalent of about
S2.4bn to exporters. It is under-
stood that- the .doll^ lending

.

facility will-tm Tricluaed xn the
total amount of funds available

for lending and will not con-
stitute new or extra funds.
Exim Bank yesterday refused
to speculate on the amount of
money they would lend. But
it is understood that the bank
is considering lending around
$200 to $300m to exporters.

These funds are expected to
be raised ou the Eurodollar
market, but the bank says it has
not yet finalised its borrowing
plans. It has already received
an informal application for the
dollar loans from the Mitsubishi
Corporation, which plans to sell
a coal-burning power plant to
China..

AH of these Notes having been sold, this anhobneementappear'dais a matter of-recordonly.

BARCLAYS

BARCLAYS BANK PLC
(Incorporated with limited liability in England)

U.S. $750,000,000

Undated Floating Rate Primary Capital Notes Series 2

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Bank Leu International Ltd.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Chase Investment Bank

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank of Tokyo International Limited

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited County Bank Limited Credit Commercial de France

Dai-Ichi Kangyo International Limited Daiwa Europe Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft Genossenschaftliclie^Zentralbank AG

Girozentrale und Bank der dsterreichischen Sparkassen IBJ International Limited
Aktiengesdlschaft

Kidder, Peabody International Limited Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Orion Royal Bank Limited Societe Generate

Sumitomo Finance International

Swiss Volksbank

Mitsui Finance International Limited

Morgan Grenfell &.Co. Limited

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank nv

Nomura International Limited

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Toyo Trust International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

I4th February, I9S6

dual-currency note.” This is for

five years and is issued and
redeemed in yen, b_ut pays 7

per cent coupons in dollars.

The exchange rate has been set

at Y1S0 to the dollar.

Denmark launched a YlObn
Issue with Yamaichi as lead-

manager. The deal bears a 53

per cent coupon over five years

and an issue price of I01i, but

it contains a special feature in

that the principal amount will

be higher than par if the yen

weakens below 263.55 to the

dollar and smaller if it

strengthens above 90.01.

Following strong demand for

Citicorp’s issue of warrants into

C. Itoh's shares, the number »f

warrants was increased by 25

per cent to 100,000 yesterday.

In the D-Mark sector four

tranches of zero-coupon bonds
with a redemption value of DM
S.lbn were issued for Baden-

TVuerttemberg, the West Ger-

man state. The bonds will be

in the name of the Jersey-based

Series D Euro-DM Securips,

and are secured against a 40-

vear promissory note launched

simultaneously by Baden-

Wuerttemberg. Interest pay-

ments for the first 10 years will

be placed privately as an

annuity with institutional

investors.

The first 20-year tranche is

for a nominal DM 517Bm and

is priced at 27 to give a yield

at issue of 6.77 per cent. The
second DM 219m 25-year

tranche is priced at 22 provid-

ing a yield of 6.24. There is a

35-year tranche for a nominal

DM 517.8m with an issue price

of 12.55, yielding 6.1L Finally,

the 40-year tranche, for DM
850m. is priced at 9.70 to give

a yield of 6.01 per cent

There is no 30-year tranche

because outstanding similar

recent issues give Investors

access to this maturity already.

Investors are expected to be

attracted by the volatility pro-

vided by the long tranche,

which is the longest D-mark
bond issue in recent years. West
German bankers reported

switching out of other holdings

of zero-coupon bonds into these

yesterday afternoon.

The European Investment

Bank launched a Fi 300m issue

into the domestic market, led

by Amsterdam-Rotterdaxn Bank.

The 10-year bond pays interest

at 6} per cent and is the first

ncm-callable issue for a foreign

borrower.
The first Kuwaiti dinar issue

of the year was launched by
Burgan Bank for the Kuwaiti-
based company. International
Financial Advisers. It is for
KD 2m only and pays interest

at Si per cent over five years.

Japanese
brokers

see record
By Yoko Shifaata in Tokyo

JAPAN’S big four securities*

houses all expect record pre-

tax profits in the first half

to March 1986, with com-
bined earnings ahead by 25
per cent to Y353bn ($2.02bn).

The performance is being
supported by higher stock and
bond prices resulting from
lower interest rates world-
wide. An expanded volume
of bond transactions has been
of particular benefit, and
bond-related income at

Nomura. Daiwa and Nikko is

likely to surpass profits at
their equity divisions for the
first time.

Securities house earnings
growth has been accelerated
by the latest upsurge of the
bond markets triggered by
concerted interest rate cats

by West Germany, Japan and
the US early this month.
Nomura Securities, the

largest, is expected to achieve
half-year pre-tax profits of
Y130bn, up 23J per cent.
Daiwa is likely to follow with
Y90bn, up 33 per cent; Nikko
at Y70bu. up 13 per cent, and
Yamaichi at YGOm, ahead by
22 per cent.

In view of bullish stock
markets both at home and
abroad, and the possibility of
further advances by the bond
market which would follow
another cut in official discount
rates.' ft is'considered almost
certain that the bie four
securities houses will also
achieve record profits for the
full year to September. —‘ >

'

Saudi British

Bank profits

plunge 91%
By Km Barre in Riyadh

SAUDI BRITISH Bank
showed a 91.5 per cent fall

in net profits last year, partly
because it substantially re-

inforced bad loan provisions.

The bank, 40 per cent-

owned by British Bank of the
Middle East and 60 per cent
by Saudi nationals, trans-

formed tts 104.9m riyals

($28.73m) operating profit

Into a net profit of 9.05m
riyals by putting 95.9m riyals

into provisions for credit
losses. In 1984 It reported
profits of 100.44m riyals,

after 65.1m riyals had been
set aside as provisions.
Expenses rose 3 per cent to

215m riyals ((58.9m). Per-
sonnel costs were down 1.4

per cent hut depreciation on
buildings rose 24 per cent
with the completion of the
bank’s offices.

Total assets were 8.1Sbn
riyals, up 12.9 per cent. Loans
were down 3 per cent to

331ba riyals, of which the
construction sector accounted
for 23.6 per cent
The average return on

assets was 1.36 per cent for

1985 compared with 2.36 per

cent hi 1984. Average return
on equity was 16.8 per cent
against 25 per cent.

Sweden prepares US domestic

commercial paper prograi mil

BY PETER MONTAGNON. EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

SWEDEN is preparing to launch
a borrowing programme in the
US domestic commercial paper
market, Mr Goran Nirden, act-

ing head of the international

loans department at the

National Debt Office said

yesterday.

The programme will be along
the lines of the sovereign notes

issues of paper already under-
taken by Denmark and Spain
will provide Sweden with a
further opportunity to diversify

its sources of foreign bor-

rowings.
Mr Nirden said the paper

would be launched later in the
spring but he declined to men-
tion a possible amount Sweden
is currently concentrating on
fixed rate borrowings given the

low level of world interest rates,

be said.

It bas appointed First Boston,
Salomon Brothers and Shearson
Lehman to act as dealers' under
the programme, the back-up for

which will be provided by the
SUbn standby credit facility

already in plaice under the
leadership of Chase Manhattan.

Mr Nirden said the US paper
programme would allow Sweden
to choose between the domestic
market and the Euromarket
when considering short-term
borrowing. It bad been planned
for some time but he denied
that the decision had been
taken because of dissatisfaction
with rates obtained under its

euronote sales.

Last week Sweden offered
(200m of Euronoes in auction
but sold only (100m, partly be-

cause of dissatisfaction with the

rates offered and partly because
its successful fixed-rate borrow-
ing bad reduced its need for

cash.

Mr Nirden said there were
no plans to appoint dealers in

Eurocommercial paper as an
alternative to the tender panel
sysem under which banks bid
for Euronotes at auction. The
amounts of commercial paper
sold in the US would also

initially be fairly smalL
So far this year the Kingdom

of Sweden bas made net repay-
ments of SKr 3.4bn from its

foreign debt. Gross borrowing
has ben high, however, as two
large floating rate notes
amounting to $1.25bn have
been called and partly replaced
with fixed-rate borrowings.

US QUARTERLIES
ALLIED STORES
.Retailing

Fourth quarter 1986 1984

.... l.4bn 1.3bn

Net profit

a

- .... 88 . 1m 81 7m
Net per Share 3.89 4.37

Year
.... 4. lbn 4bn
.... 159.3m 140.7m

Net per ehjre 7.40 6.71

UNITED
-
BRANDS

Food- processing

Third quarter 1885*86 1884*85

.... 744.7m 002.9m
Net profits 1.8m

Net per share .... 10.11 0.09

Nine months
Revonuo .... 2.2Bbn z.«»n
Net profits 11.4m

Net per share 1.37 0.78

t Loea.

JIM WALTER
Building materials. homes

Second quarter 1985-88 1984-85

S S
.... 517m 526.3m

Net profits .... 18 3m 15m
Net per share 0.62 0.55

Six month#
Revenue .... l.i bn l.lbn

Ner profits 50m 42m
Net per share 1.78 1.54

1 WEST POINT-PEPPERELL
Textiles

Second quarter 198S48 156+85
S 5

Revenue .... 425.0m 283.1m
Nat profits .... 11.3m 720.000
Not por share 0.91 0.07

Six months
Revenue .... 766.3m 580.7m
Net proflu B.18m
Net per shere 2.19 0.78

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the 200 latest international bonds for which there is an adequate secondary market
Closing prices on March IS

2so
200
100
150
100

US DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Amev 10* 92 100
Antax Credit 107, SO.. 100
Alien. Richfield 10V 00
Australia Com. 11 95...

Australia -Com. MTV 00
BP Co Rita I 11*, 82:
Campbell Soup 10*1 95
Canada 9 96 IOqo
Canada 11*, 90 500
Canadian Pac. 10% -S3;..*: 100
cepme io*. 9i 100
Citicorp 10 68 300
Citicorp 10 98 2D0
Citicorp ID*. 95 200
Credit Lyonnais 9 91... 200
Credit National 9V 93...

Denmark Kgdm. 11V 89
Denmark Kgdm. 11*, 90
Denmark Kgdm. 11** 92
EDF 10 95 225
EEC BV 91 150
EEC 9», 90 350
EIB 10*, 94 200
EIB 12 95 200
Eli Lilly 10*, 92 150
Equit. Lrd. Rhy. 10V 97 1O0
Export Dev Cpn. 10 90
Fed. D«p. Strs. 10*, 95
Ford Motor Crd. 10*, 91

Ford Motor Crd. 11*, 90
Ford Motor Crd. 12 95

Gan. El. Crad. 10*. 00
GMAC 101* 89
GMAC 10V 92. 250
IADB 9V 95 200
1ADB IO*, 95 150
Kellogg Co. IO7, 90 100
Kellogg Co. 11V 92 100
Nippon Cr. Bk. 10V 95 150
Pillsbury Co. 10V 93...

Prod. & G. ’A* 97, 32
Pru Really S. 12*, 95
Qantea Airways 10V 95

Quebec Hydra 11V 92...

Queen sld. Gvt. 10V 95
Ralston Purina 11V 95
Saab Scania 9V 91
Saskatchewan 10V 92...

Scandinavia Air 10V 95
Slate Bk. S. Au. 9V 93
Statoil 10 90 170
S. Wales Tray. 11V 90 1E0
3 wed. Exp Crad. 10 92 100

Swedan 10V 92 250
Sweden Kgdm. 10>, 90 ZOO
Sweden Kgdm. 11V 90
Tenneco Cpn. 10V 95...

Utd. Tech. Fin. 10V 9s
Victorian Rap. 11V 92 150
World Bank 9V 201B .. 300
World Bank 10V 96 300

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
106 -roav ~ov —ov 9.05
iob\iobu o +OV 5.35

105V 106V -OV -0V 9 48
115V 118 -OV +0V 8.48
117VTITV -1 -ip, am
109*, 109V -OV -OV 9h0
111V 111'. -OV —OV 8.63

104V 105V -OV -OV 8.24
111V 112V “OV -OV 7„«3

tlOSV 107V -OV 0 8.38
107 107V -OV -OV 8.42
NOV 104 -OV +3V SJ3

f102V 103V -OV +0V 9.53

104V 104V -OV +0V 9.84
103 103V -OV -OV 9.19

104V 104V -OV +0V 8.27

107V 108V -OV 0 8.18

110V 110V -OV -OV 8.34
112*, 113V -0*, 0 8.64

107V 107V -OV -OV 8.79

102V 103V +QV -OV 7.91
104*3 106 -OV -OV 827
108V 109 -OV -OV 9.75

120V 120V -OV -OV 8.66
110*, 111 -OV -OV 8 06
108V 108V —©V -OV 9J»
107V 107V -OV 0 7.86
1C9V 109V -OV +OV 8.60
toe*, 107V “OV -OV 8.82

108V 109*. -OV -OV 8.59

114V 114V -OV -OV ».53

105*, 106V -OV 0 9.50

105V 105V -OV -OV 8.15

107V 108 +QV +0V 8.68
10BV10BV -OV -OV 8J»2

112V 112V -OV —OV 8.49

106V 107 “OV 0 8.68

108V 109V -OV -OV 9.04
11i», 117V +nv +OV 8-72

106V 106V -OV -OV 9.99

104V 105*, —OV -OV 8.88
114V 11BV -OV +OV 8.50

111V 112 +OV -OV 8.49

f115 115V 0 +0V 8.41

110V 111 -0*. +OV 8.B3

117V 118V -OV +OV 8.78
104 104*, -OV —OV 8.42

111V n»v -nv +<**, 8-7*

103V108V -OV -OV 8.75

103V wav -OV +0V 8.58

10GV107V-0V 0 805
110V HIV -OV -OV 8.50
MRV 109V -OV +0V 8.08

109*. 109V -OV -OV 8.33
109V 109V -OV 0 8.08
114 114V -OV — OV 9.29

150. 105>, 106V “OV -OV 9.70

100 109V HO*. -O', +0V 9.02
113\ 114V 0 +OV 8.59
109 109V -OV -IV 8.86

112V 112V -OV -OV 8.16

150
100
100
TOO

100
100
ISO
100
100
200
200

100
150
546
140

100
100
150
126
100
150
100

100

Average price changes... On day — OV on week — OV

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev. Bank 8 94 200
Austrian Elec. 6V 95 ... 150
Copenhagen 7V 95 150
Dow Chemical 6V 95... 300
EIB 6*, 95 300
EIB 7V 94 300

Emhart Cpn. 6V 95 17S

E*. Im. Bk. Korea 7V 90
Finland Republic 7 92...

Gould Int. Fin. 7V 91. .

Heron Inti. Fin. 7V 95

Hoesch Inti. Fin. 7 95

Ireland 8V 92 ISO

I/S Eleam 6V 93 125
Japan Fin. Con. 7V 91 100
Mtsbsht. M. 3V 89 WW 100

MtSbShi. M. 3V B9 XW 100

Quebec Hydro 7V 95 ... 200
Rente 7V 95 IM
Soc. C. Nuclear 7V 96 150

Soc. C- Nuclear 8 91 .. 100

S. Alrican Tran. 7V 92 100

World Bank 7 95 600

Average price changes...

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield— T08V 10SV +0V -OV 6-87

101V 101V +0V 0 6-26
103 103V 0 -OV 6-88
103V 103V +OV +0V 6.26

10S 105*! -OV +QV 6.13
705*, 106 -OV -OV 8-37

101V 101V 0 0 8.53

101V 102V 0 -OV 7.10
104 104V 0 -OV 8-10
104V 104V 0 -OV 6.55
99V 99V +0V +OV 7-49

102V 103V 0 -OV 6.54

107V 107V 0 0 9.59

199V 100V +0V +0V 8-79
lOSVIOS 0 +0V 8.32
10SV 106V -OV -OV 1.50

91V MV +0V 0 5-56

108V 107 -OV +OV 8.16
105V 106V 0 0 6.86
103*, 104V +0V 0 6.68

104V 106V -OV -OV 6.80

96V 97V +0V +0V 8-22

105V 108V +0V +0V 8.11

On day +0V on week 0

100
200
100
100
100

SWISS FRANC
,

Change on

STRAIGHTS Isaued Bid Offer dey week Yield

Avon, Cap. Cpn. 6V 9* 130 tWVIOIV -?V §!!
Br. Land. Comp. 6*j 99 75

Chrysler 5V* •

Council of Europe E 92 120

Creditanstalt SV 94 100

Deutsche Bk, F«n. 6V 95 100

EIB 9V W •••••• I*
Gan. Occidents le *V 94 80

Glendale F- S4L BV * 100

Ind. F. Finland 6V 94... 40

Int. Am. D*. Bk. BV 94 120

N. Zealand Steel 5V 9B 70

Oberos. Kftwk. 5V 95— 7*
Olivetti Inti. 6V 95 100

PepsiCo 5V 95—
Phibro-Selomon 5V 97 110

Ralston Purina 9V 125

Tokyo Elec. Pr. 5V 83— Ijg
Tokyo Metropolis BV 94 80

World Bank BV 94, 1B0

tIOAV 104V -OV -1 G.99
teas 103V -OV 0 5J4
T103V 104 -OV +0V SJ9
T1Q2 1&Z.V 0 0 6.19
4104V 108 +0V 0 4.6H

4104 104V -IV +0V 6-lu

4iMV tel -OV +«. 3-«
499*1 99V -OV 0 5.55

1102 102V 0 0 5.43

4103V 103V +0V +0V 5.SO
tiOOViOOV 0 -OV 5 67
t102 10ZV +0V —OV 8.07
t1Q3 103V +0V 0 6.07
4104 104V +1>: +04 4.88

4100V 100V 0 0 5.05

4102V IMS —ov -OV 5.02
4103V 103*, +0V 0 4.90
4102V 1Q2V -OV 0 0.91

1103V 104 0 -1 5.18

Average price changes... On day 0 on week 0

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

80 101V IteV -uV -OV 6-61

102V 103V -OV “OV 6-22

98V 99V —OV -OV 0.80

103V 104V -OV -OV 6.10

- **V 99V -OV +0V 6.81

Average Price changes.., On day -0*4 on week -OV

YEN STRAIGHTS
Canada 6V 9* „
5 wed. Exp. Crd. 6V 96 10

Synli. 8V “
Walt Draney BV 98L—.. ]0
VVeatinghauae 6V 98— 16

OTHER STRAIGHTS
A. & NZ Bk. 15V 90 AS 60
BMW Finance 1 3 90 AS 50
Flat Finance 14V 89 AS GO
LB Schlawp. 14V 91 AS SO
Aate*10Y*rCS
Canad. Pec. 10V 90 CS. 75
CfflC TOV 90 CS 75

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

t104
tioo
teoo

105 u o 13.94
tOI 0 0 12.78
Ml -OV +1 14-24

1103V 104** -OV -OV 13.03
1104 104V +0V +0V 9.47
1M4 104V -OV +0V 9.18

'tlflOV 109V-2V -2V 10.60
Ganstar Fln. ;11V 95 CS 75 *4103V 1Q4V +OV +0* 11,02
Montreal 11V 9S CS..-;." 75 tlQ&V 108V -OV +OVM-BO
Ryl. Trustee 10V« CS • -1 -OV 10.00

Seare Acc. 10V 92 CS' 7S'*1104 104*. +0V +0V 9-63
Coca-Cola F. 17 90 NS 76 4106V 107*, +0V +1V 1«.66

•497V 98V +0V +0V 18.58
498 99 -OV 0 17.97
T105V 106V -OV +1V 8-08
4103 103V -OV +0*. 8-34
4105V 106V 0 +2V 7.79

105V 105V -OV -OV 2.45
90V 91V +0V -OV 6.48

103 103V -OV -OV 6-37
103 103V +OV -DV 8.80
101V 101V +0V +0V 638
108V 108V 0 0 933
102V 103V +0V +1V 1036
104V 104V +0*4 +1 935
10W. 106V +0V +OV 9.91
102V 103 +0*. 0 9.68
107*, 107V +0V +1V 8.98
102 102V 0 -t-OV 10-22
102V 102V -OV 0 10.07
101V 102V -OV +0V 1032
101V 102 +0V +0V 10-26
103V 104V +0V +OV 1004
101V 102 0 +OV 1033
102V 103', +0V +1 1030
85 85V +0V +0V 14.74
101V 102V —0** +0V 10.51
108V 109 0 +0V 9.79

Denmark 17V 89 NS GO
Unilever Cp. 17V 89 NS 80
Cop n hag n. C. 9 95 Ecu 40
Euielsat S 93 Ecu GO
Welt Disney 8V 94 Ecu '63

Honda WW 3V 90 FI... 100
Honda XW 3V 90 R...... WO
Thyawn 7V 90 FI 80
Wereldhave 7V 90 FI... 75
Wesaenen 8V 90 Fl ... 50
Eurolima 11V 92 FFr ... 300

Amav 11 93. C 50
Australia Com. 11 92 E 40
EIB 11V S3 £. SO
GMAC UK F. 10V 90 C 30
Imp. Ch. fnd. 11V 95 £
Imp. Ch. Ind. 10V 92 C
McDonalds 10V 90 E ...

Mfsbshj. p." HK 11 90 £

NSW Treaay. 10V 92 C
Rank Xerox 11 92 £ ...

Royal Ins. 10V 92 £ ...

J. Safnsbury 10V ‘93 £
Tricon trol XW 11 22 f
Tsthse. Fbrre 11V 90 £
World Bank 11V 95 £...

100
75
40
50

50
«0
60
GO
3S
50
100

N. Lux. Al. 10*,

FLOATING RATE
NOTES

Britannia 5 93 £

Citicorp S 2005 ..

Citicorp 5 2035 ...

Credit Lyonnare 5

EEC 3 92 DM
EEC 6 90

ENEL 5 2000

Llovda Bank Pcrp. ..

Midland Bk. Parp. 5
NaiWost Parp. A ..

NotWest Parp. B .

New Zealand 5 97 £
New Zealand 5 2001

Woolwich 5 95 £

600 tioo 700V -OV 0 8-82
LFr 600 t103V 103*4 — OV -OV 8.12

Spread Bid Offer C.dte C-cpn
8 £ OV 99.86 99.88 14/4 11V
91 0 100.14 100.24 19/8 8.08

o.os 101.17 101 X! 10/7 8.05
UV 99.87 99.97 8/4 11V
0 99.39 99.49 5/4 8.06
ov* 99.14 99.24 Tip. 8.04

.... 0.Z2S 98.10 38.20 zip &04
300 ov* 100.18 100.28 ion 8.06

0 100.01 100.11 20/8 4-44
ov* 99.99 100.09 8/7 8.06

...0.0312 9A4M •«.«« 30 A* P-81

°v 100.17 100.27 1/3 av
IIS* 100.1B 100.28 28/2 8.44
US 100.17 100.27 9/6 8V

— 1 ov 100.01 100.11 19/6 av
W)‘, 100.12 100.22 9/7 8-31
50V 100.15 100.25 9/8 8V
0 07 99.86 99.96 isp 11-57
0 09.93 100.03 4/8 av

5 £ 0.1 99.65 99.7S S/3 11.78
n>. ov 100.10 100.20 11/6 8-44
9/ ov. 100.05 100.15 IB/3 »V
1... 0 700.04 100.14 7/7 806
/... 0 99.48 99 58 28/7 8.19

O’, 99.53 99.63 IBP 11.69

CONVERTIBLE
BONDS
Aimimoio 3 99

Cnv. Cnv. Chg.
Prom
733

11.73
58-82
2.15
8-36

104V 105V -OV
TO*V 105V -2
249V 250V + 13V 13-18
215 216 +2V -1-42
98V 99V -OV 23.75
120V 121V -IV -3.25
110V 111V -2V-44J7
105V 106 -2V-90.39
127*i 128 -8*i 13.71
127 127V -5 39.09
149 150 +1*, 0.00
105V 108V -2 169
125 128 -IV -3.96
220*1 221V +12V 430
120V 121V +3V -1.S2
186V 186*4 -OV —2*39

date price Bid Offer day
4/84 1053 180*, 181V +2V

Comcast 7 2000 12/85 23-87 fl20 121 0
Fanuc 3V 98 1/84 7032 202 s

* 203V —3V
Fuii Huy. Inda. 3 2000 8/85 676
Fujitsu 3 99 5784 1320
Kumagal Guml 3*, 2000 3/85 600
Mami 3*, 99 7/84 1162
Minolta Camera 2V 54 2/86 1105
Mitsubiahl Bank 2V 00 8/85 1788
Mitsubishi Elec. 77, 00 3/85 422
Mitsui Bank 2V 01 4/88 101-6
Mu rare 3V 3000 7/84 2338
Nippon Elec. 2V 2000 .. 1/85 1296
Nippon Oil Co. a moo 5/85 923
OKI Else. Ind. 3V 99.. .10784 60S
Sanwa Bank 2*4 2000.. .10/85 I486
Sekisui House 3 99 6/84 612
Sumitomo Bk. 2V 2000 8/8S 2124
Sumitomo Cpn. 2V 99 5/84 5S3
Taiyo . Yudon 3V 2000 3/85 1078 1123 124 fl -4*28
Tokyo S'yo El. 3V 99...12/84 772 102V 103V -2 3.27
Toshiba Crmcs. 3 2000 a/ns 1734 103V 104>, +0V 2.40
Nippon Oil 2V 92 SFr... 3/84 1052 1107V 108V +1V 3.80
Nip. Shinpan 2 92 SFr 3/84 801*1172*, 172V +TV 113A
Aaics 5 92 DM 12/83 520 110V HIV -IV u£
Renown 3*, 90 DM 3/85 67S T18V 117V -OV -3.87

• No Informedon available—orevia us day's price,
t Only one marker maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield Is the yield to redemption of
she mid-price: the amount Issued Is in millions of
currency unite except lor Yen bonds where h Is in
billions. Change on weak-Change over price a week
earlier.

Floating Rata Notes: Denominated in dollera unless other-
wise indicated. Coupon shown ,a minimum. C.dte-
Date noxt coupon becomes effective. Spread- Me rain
above ei^monih offered rate (t three-month; S abmra
meen rate} for US dollar*. C con-The current coupon.

Convertible Bonds: Denominated in do„Bra unleEB othBr_
wise Indicated. Chg. day-Cltenge on doy. Cnv. date-
Firit data lor conversion Into shares. C nVl orico-Nominal amount of bond per ahare expressed in
currency dr snare at conversion rate fixed at Issue
Prem = Percentage premium ol the current effective
pnea of acquiring shares via the bond over the most
recent price of :ho shares.

O The Financial Times Ltd , 1986. Reproduction in whole
or m part in any form net permitted without written
consent. Date supplied by DATASTREAM iMameWonel.
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That’s why NatWest are extending their

network of International Banking Centres

throughout Britain. Staffed with specialists

in foreign business problems, they offer fast,

y financial advice to local businesses ofall sizes.

Face to face, not just over the phone.

mmms
And you can get immediate handling of

documentarycreditandother foreignbusiness,

to help secure prompt payment.

For more information, contact your

local NatWest branch or any of the NatWest

International Banking Centres listed below.

Birmingham, Bristol,Edinburgh, Leeds, Liverpool, London (Overseas Branch), Manchester, Nottingham, Redhill, Romford, Sheffield, Slough, and now Watford.

THE ACTION BANK THE ACTION BANK NatWest THE ACTION BANK • THE ACTION BANK
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Exco offshoot agrees to

settle £30m share deal
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

W. L Carr (Overseas) (Wico),
the Far East stockbroking arm
of Exco International, has
agreed to settle a £30m share
deal in Tokyo following the
alleged failure of a corporate
client to settle the bargain
itself.

Wico could be faced with a

potential loss of about £2.5m If

it had to settle the deal at the
current -price of the shares

involved.

Mr Bill Matthews, Exco chair-

man, said: “ We do not yet have

a realised loss until we settle

the account, probably tomorrow.
It could be a sizeable sum in

terms of WICO but it will not

be significant for Exco. We
have said we are standing
behind WICO.”
Exco disclosed Wico’s diffi-

culties yesterday in a statement
intended to halt a growing
stream of rumours from the
Far East which had led to a fall

in its share price in London.
Exco's shares slumped 20p to

212p before steadying around
222p in afternoon trading.
Mr Matthews said Wico last

week bought about £30m worth

of shares in Nankai Electric

Railway Company for a
Japanese corporate client

Wico, which is not a member
of the Tokyo Stock Exchange,
bought the shares in several

large parcels at around Y1.S00

(702p) per share but the client

then allegedly failed to settle.

Wico has agreed to Eettle the

bargain on behalf of its client

although the Nankai share price

has since fallen to about Y1.650
per share.

“ We have no idea what losses

we will incur,” Mr Matthews
said. “I guess our recourse
will be to our client. We have
instructed lawyers in Tokyo.”

He declined to name the
corporate client involved but
said It had been introduced to
Wico by someone well-known to

the broker. Wico had not acted

for the client for very long
however and had no clue as to
why it had failed to settle.

Exco, which is principally

engaged in money-broking,
acquired the Hong Kong-based
Wico operation in 1982 and has
since expanded it to about 45

Bill Matthews, chairman of
Exco

staff geared mainly towards
investing overseas institutional
clients’ money in Japanese
equities.

US group takes control at Clive
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

Prudential-Bache Securities of

the VS is to take full control

of Give Discount in a deal

which values the discount house
at £11.95m. The move,
announced yesterday, follows

the acquisition last year of a
one-third stake in Clive and the
establishment of a Joint primary
dealing venture for participa-

tion in the reformed British
Government securities market.
The acquisition is being made

through Bacbe Group Inc, a
Delaware company which owns
Prudential Bache Securities.

Bacbe Group, which Is owned
itself by the giant Prudential
Insurance Company of the US.
is offering Clive's shareholders
50p in cash for each of their
shares.
Mr Nicholas Chamberlen,

chairman of Clive, said yester-

day that since the initial link
was done in May last year the
two groups bad "grown closer
together." He added: “There
was no way we felt we could
go on as an independent”
Prudential-Bache regards the

move as one which consolidates
and extends its

.
operations in

London’s financial markets.
The closer alliance between

the two groups has been forged
because both sides believe that
Clive can only participate fully

in the new markets if Clive is

wholly-owned by Bache. Once
the merger is completed some
40 staff of Clive Discount will

join the London operations of

Prudential-Bache, which total

over 400.
At the time of its initial link

with the US group last May,
Clive, one of the small group of

houses which deal in money
market instruments in London,
announced a loss of £860,099
for the year ending March 31.

It blamed difficult trading con-
ditions. Since then Clive has
managed to turn round its trad-

ing to a break-even position.

Mr Chris de Boer, of P-B
Securities, Down, de Boer &
Duckett, the London stock-

broking arm of the Prudential-
Bache. said that the acquisition

of Clive would form the nucleus
around which it would develop
its sterling money market opera-
tions.

Prudential-Bache intends to

raise Its stake in P-B Securities

to 100 per cent in July follow-

ing the relaxation of tile Stock
Exchange’s rules on outside
ownership earlier this month.
Prudential -Bacbe currently
holds a 29.9 per cent stake.

P-B Securities Down, de Boer
& Duckett has established two
subsidiaries which will operate
in tiie new deregulated securi-

ties market: P-BC Gilts, as a
primary dealer, and P-B Securi-

ties Money Brokers, as a stock

exchange money broker.

In 1980 there were 11
independent discount houses,
but following yesterday’s deal
there will be four Independents
left: Gerrard & National, Union.
Cater Allen and King and
Shaxson.
In the past six years Allen,

Harvey and Ross has merged
with Cater Ryder to form Cater
Allen; Jessel Toynbee has
merged with Gillett Bros, and
the combined group was
acquired by Mercantile House,
the financial conglomerate, in
1984. In that year Mercantile
acquired Alexanders, another
leading discount bouse. .

forgrowth in the 90’s.
Our conference on April 5th offers the individual investor an

important explanation.

We will be assessing the present and future financial climate to

position you for a period oflower inflation, lower interest rates and

stock market growth.

Principal speakers will include Mr. Eliot Fried, head ofShearson

Lehman s investment research worldwide and Mr.Tim Congdon,
economics partner ofL Messel& Co. and contributor to The Times,

both offering timely messages for the serious private investor.

Wj invite you to take advantage of this presentation, free ofcharge.

Tickets are limited.

Ring 01-493 2002 during normal office hours or apply on the

coupon below.

Flbi}c«Dh P. Mara. Shearson Lehman Brothers. 12 UpperGtoswnor Street LondonW1X9R4.

I

I would kike to apply for scarfs) for the Shearson Lehman Brothersconference Shearson i
at The Grosvenor House Hotel on 5th April 9.30m-12.30p.m.
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Name:

—

Address: An American Express company
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IO chief

undaunted

by profit

decline
ICX made strong underlying
progress last year despite Its

fall in pie-tax profits, says

chairman Sir- John Harvey-
Jones in bis annual statement
Tbe group is confident of
maiwtuining momentum by
operating mature businesses
at maximum efficiency and
moving into new areas.

Sir John, whose pay rose by
only 9 per cart last year to
£312£91 against a 68 per cent
jump in 1984, said ICTs
research spending last year
was £349m, up 17 per cent.
M We are fundamentally a
research-based organisation.”
he

Almost a third of R & D
expenditure, £112m, was
spent 1b tiie pharmaceutical
division, giving a ratio to
divisional sales of 12 per cent.
The heart drag Tenormin
Joined ICTs other beta blocker
Indent! In the world’s top 10
selling drags. Sir John said.
The accounts show ICTs

continued drift away from
employment in the UK. Group
employees worldwide rose by
3,600 to 118,600. UK jobs,
however, fell by M00 to
$7,200.
During the past four years

. ICI has made 62 acquisitions
and 15 disposals, the most
noteworthy being the
purchase of Beatrice
Chemicals In the US last year.
The year had also seen the
merger of the group’s PVC
interests with those of the
Italian group and
tbe disposal of the last poly-
ethylene Interests in western
Europe.
Return on assets fell last

year, from 19-9 per emit in
1984 to 17.6 per cent There
was also a fall in the asset
value per share, from 617p
to 538p.

Dawson to sue
Coats for costs
By Anthony Moreton

Dawson International has
taken out a summons against
Coats Fatons to recover its
costs involved In the abortive
merger between the two con-
cerns.
Dawson, Kinross-based

manufacturer of knitwear
under such world-famous
names as Pringle, Ballantyne
and Braemar, is seeking to
recover the £6m involved in
its underwriting, legal,
advisors’ and other costs.
The action names both

Coats, the Glasgow-based
threads .'and clothes concern
which : includes Jaeger,
Country - mid . Jean
Stair' ->among its trading
names, and also Mr James
HcAdam, Coats’ chief execu-
tive, and Mr Michael Bell, a
director.

Dawson and Coats as*
notmeed an agreed bid on
January 27. A fortnight later
Coats jilted Dawson and
Joined forces with Van>ct
Viyella to form Coats ViyeUa.
Dawson would not comment

oh the case last night saying
the matter was now mb
jndice. ' But It is believed to
be the first time the losing
side in a takeover has sought
to reclaim its costs.

ft Is not yet dear whather
the action is being heard in
the Scottish courts, as the
two companies concerned both
have their headquarters in
Scotland, or in England.

Ecobric shares

tumble by 25%
ECOBRIC HOLDINGS, a
demolition and scrap metal
recycling group which rose
briefly to national prominence
last year when It failed to
blow up a block of flats in
East London, said yesterday
that it knew of no reason for
the sadden fall In its share
price.
The ordinary shares fell by

25 per cent to 9p and the de-
ferred shares from 14p to
12p. In the six months to
July 31 1985 the company
made pre-tax losses of £75,060
against profits of £120,000 In
the previous year.

KENNING
MOTOR GROUPp.I.c.

Dranbucon and Retaiten of Can. Commercial Vebfcfw. Petroleum Products

and Tyres. Spfdalbon Serve? and Rarts, long Twin Contract Hire Car and
V^n Rental. Bodybusoers Manufacturers ofOectrtcWiide^Roadlartc

and RemouidedTyies Operators of Motorway ServiceAreas,

insurance BrokersarmraudAgem DevHopmand Retaiten Ot Iftsur Property

War Ended
30th September 1985

1985
£OOO mm

fUmowr 419.423 372.728

ftoftbetoe Pw&ort 5,757 7.536

DivkfendS Detrttwwd 2.796 2.7%

SnarefxJiden; Fundi ETO4m
(IssuedOpted and Reserves}

Rued assets io2bm

Number of SfWKnoWere 3.727

Value o/Group s ftuperws £33

Capital Envloyed ESVJm
Net Current Assets E23 5m

Nirtwof Emptc^m 5*45

MemberofApprentices 47

Copies of the 1985 Report ana Accounts mjy Be obiainea from the
Secret** Manor OMt OW Road OKierfiefcl

KENNING
MOTOR GROUPpic

Granville & Co. Limited
Member of The Rational Association of Security Dealers

and Investment Managers

8 Lovar Lane London EC3R 8BP Telephone 01-621 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

P/E

Hioh Low
Cross Yiold

Company Price Chang* dlw.(p) %
Fully

Actual taxed
146 118 Am. Bm. Ind. Ord. 134 — 7.3 5.4 S3 7.7
1b1 121 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS... 139 10.0 12 — —
75 43 Alraprung Croup 71 .

— 64 9.0 W.B 15.4
46 S3 Armiuge and Rhodes... 35 — 4.3 123 4.3 6.2
174 108 Barton Hill ............... 17* — 4JO 23 220 279
64 42 Bray Technologies 58 39 7.0 6.B 7.9

201 136 CCL Ordinary 13S — 12.0 8.7 3.4 3.2

157 97 CCL npc Conv. Prof, ss — 15.7 15.9 — —
144 SO Carborundum Ord 1*4 + 2 4.9 2A 7.1 Jf.2

94 S3 Carborundum 7.5pC Pf. 91 — 10.7 11JJ —
66 46 Deborah SarvicM 6B*d - 1 7.0 12.5 5.8 7.7
37. TO Frederick Psrttar.Group 23 — — —

7310S 60 Gaorgo 8(*i «- 106 — — — 4.3
88 20 Ind. Precision Castings 83 —

—

3.0 4,a 16,6 13.9

218 161 Isis Group 165 — 15.0 9.1 12.7 19 0

122 ini Jackson Group 121 + 1 5.5 4.b 81 8.1

34S m James Burrough 348 - 2 15.0 4.4 10.7 107
96 85 James Burrough Spc Pf. 98kd — 12.9 13.4 — —
95 62 John Howard end Co. 62 - 1 E.Q 6.1 4.9 7.8

1200 S70 Mfnlhousa Holding NV 1176 - 5 6.9 0.8 513 48.8

82 32 Robert Jenkins 68 . + 1 — — 8.8 19 4

34 28 Scnations "A** 30 — — — — 7.7

B7 66 Torday and Carlisle... to — 6.0 7.2 3.5 6.3

370 330 Trevton Holdings......... 330 — 7.9 2.4 8A 9.1

53 25 Unilock Holdings 51 — 2.1 4.1 13.9 13.8

140 S3 Walter Alexander ...... 140x0 + 1 8.S 8.1 13 9.7

226 196 W. S. Yeatea 200 17.4 8.7 5.7 9.8

EEC checks Ferruzzi’s Berisford plans
by Lionel barber

BARCLAYS Merchant Bank,
financial advisers to Fetntzzi,

the Italian food and agricultural

group, yesterday held talhs with
advisers to S & W Berisfctd in

an effort to clarify the Italians*

intentions towards the UK sugar
and commodity trading group.
The meeting follows Barclays'

purchase of a 9 per cent stake

in Berisford at a cost of around
£39m on Monday. The purchase
was seen as the prelude to a

full bid for Berisford by
Ferruzzi.

However, according to a

Ferruzzi director, the European
Commission is studying whether
Ferruzzi’s plans to take over

the British commodities group
violate EEC anti-trust law.

Mr Massimo Vitale said that

If Fernum bought Berisford,

which owns British Sugar Cor-
poration, it would control

between 22 and 23 per cent of

EEC beet sugar quotas. Mr
Vitale added the Commission
had invited Ferruzzi to provide
information on the takeover

and on the company’s activities

in Europe, where it already con-

trols 49.76 of the French sugar
producer, Beghin-Say.

The potential competition

problems also apply to Britain,

where the Italian company has
yet to provide a detailed plan

to the Office of Fair Trading

which could raise objections.

Ferruzzi is treading carefully

in its pursuit of Berisford,

whose prime attraction is British

Sugar. Restrictions on the

export of foreign capital mean
that Ferruzti needs to obtain

permission of tiie Italian

authorities before it can make
a bid.

Charterhouse Japbet advis-

ing Berisford, said yesterday
that the discussions with
Barclays were aimed at ending
the uncertainty surrounding the

group.
Femmti has been labelled as

a potential bidder for several

weeks. Meanwhile, Hlllsdown

Holdings, tiie acquisitive UK
food manufacturer, has built up
a 10.6 per cent stake in

Berisford and Tate & Lyle, the

UK sugar refiner, has bought
little more than 4 per cent

Charterhouse said that a num-
ber of Options were under con-

sideration, including a manage-
ment buy-out of Berisford,

minus British Sugar.

“It is very fluid at the
moment The main thing we
have to do is to clarify the

intentions of Ferruzzi,” said
Charterhouse.

Security delivers the goods for Expamet
Expamet International's

acquisitive drive into tbe
security industry was the main
thrust behind a 37 per cent

increase from £32m to £4.3Szs

in taxable profits, reported yes-

terday by Mr Jeremy Beasley,
the chairman.
He said that the increase

“fully justifies our strategy of
investment in our core busi-

nesses and our acquisitions in

the security related products
market.” In 1984 Expamet spent
£2.5m on five acquisitions, and
more than twice that was spent
on two purchases last year.
Expamet's infant security

business in 1984 contributed
nothing but last year accounted
for a 28 per cent slice of taxable
profits. APT Controls, acquired
for £4.8m, “produced excellent
profits, well up to expectations,”
tbe chairman said, adding that
Phoenix Controls, which joined
the group three months later in

April, “easily exceeded its tar-

get.” Since tbe year-end Mayor
Turnstiles has been purchased
for £0.6m and added to the
securities division.

The results from security,

together with an improved con-
tribution of £L66m (£U€mf
from industrial operations, com-
fortably offset a downturn on
tbe building side where profits

slipped from £L64m to £1.49m.

“In our core' businesses.
Expanded Metal Company had
a successful year and increased
profits by 24 per cent” while
BAT Building products had a
“modestly successful year with
profits 5 per cent up on 1984.”

However, Industrial Building
Components continued to
struggle and lost £320,00*7.

IBC, said Mr Beasley, was
an area of concern and
“appropriate action has been
taken to eliminate losses In the

current year.” Elsewhere, he
said that the Expanded Metal
Corporation in the US made a
small loss, although this was
largely accounted for by non-
recurring items and the com-
pany was now performing more
satisfactorily.

Shareholders, who are told
by a confident Mr Beasley that
they can expect farther growth,
are set to receive a higher final

dividend of 3J>5p (3p), making
an increased total of 5-$p (5p).
Earnings per share rose from
9.49p to 12.58p.

• comment
These results from Expamet

are in line with market expecta-
tions and the quality of the
performance is underlined as
it was achieved despite a few
minor knocks. Tbe group has
also definitely established itself

as a three-legged animal with

the first serious contribution
from the security sector. Of the
two core businesses, building
products clearly had the least
satisfactory time due to losses
of £320,000 at IBC and £120.000
at Stainlessfix and rather slug-
gish demand for BAT’S wares.
This division could be the one
on which management will have
to spend most of their time in
1986. In line with tiie plan to
build the security activities up
towards a full third of group
turnover two acquisitions in this
area for a total of around £3m
seem imminent Without allow-

ing much for new acquisitions,

the City is looking for £54

m

pre-tax this year. This has the
shares at 168p on a prospective
multiple of 11 given a 35 per
cent tax charge. As Expamet’s
earnings growth looks solid an-
other couple of points on the
prospective rating would not be
awiM

SHARE STAKES

Recent changes announced in
company share stakes include:

Teric/yde—J. D. Tinker and
A. A. Brook, directors, disposed
of 47,928 and 52,072 ordinary
shares respectively.
Argyle Trust—J. N. Oppen-

heim, director, on March 12,

purchased 40,000 shares at 46.5p
and now holds 3.1m (14.5 per
cent). F. G. Calonder, director,

on March 12, purchased 10,000
shares at 46.5p and now holds
800,000 (3.74 per cent).

Asda-MFI Group—E. G. Bous-
field, director, disposed of
17,777 ordinary at 150p. He
now holds 476,006 and his wife
175,158 (0.581 per cent).

Whessoe—W. Smart, direc-

tor, has disposed of 10,000
ordinary.

Tern Group—On March 14
chairman Mr Keen acquired an
additional 100,000 ordinary
from former director Ur
Harilela, increasing his holding
to 300,000 ordinary (12B per
cent).

Mtrton Bras — T. J. Woods,
director, has purchased 6,000
ordinary shares.

British Home Stores—F. H.
Lister, director, has sold 92,029
ordinary shares at 320p; J. F.
Power, director, sold 171,638
ordinaiy at 320p.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

LA1NG PROPERTIES, property
Investment company, increased
pre-tax profits from £132m to
£15.5m in 1985. Investment
income, net of operating costs,

increased by £2.8m to £27.6m.
The final dividend is raised
from 3.75p to 4P net for a total
of 7p (6.25p). Shareholders
equity is reduced by £13m net
to £207.5m as a result of adverse
exchange movements. The
directors anticipate that the
profit trend of recent years will
continue in 1986.

CLONDALKIN GROUP, invest-
ment holding company,
increased its pre-tax profits
from I£3.13m to l£3.54m on turn-
over up from £42.08m to
£47.12m in 1985. No final divi-

dend Is being paid, but the total

is up from 7p to 8.15p. Interest
charges rose from £130,000 to
£205.000 and there was an
exceptional debit of £271,000
(£333,000). Tax took £537,000
against £584,000. There was an
extraordinary credit of £374,000
against a debit last time of
£122,000. Stated earnings per
share rose from 23.45p to

27.48p.

CHAMBERS AND FARGUS.
seed crusher and edible oil

refiner, has returned to a
£51,000 profit (loss £70.000) in
the half year ended December
28 1985, with the help of an
exceptional credit £23,000
(debit £113J)00). Sales volume
increased but value fell to

£S.45m (£9-9m) because of

sharply lower world market
prices. Profit shows satisfactry
recovery compared with second
half of last year and this trend
is continuing. Anticipated that

a dividend will be paid (nil).

DEB CORPORATION. the
supermarkets group, said yes-
terday that press speculation it

was planning to buy Wool-
worth’s Holdings, the stores

group, was “ totally without
substance.” Last week Dixons,
the electrical retailing chain,
denied rumours that it was
planning to mount a bid for
Woolworth.

SIMS CATERING Butchers has
bought W. D. Brabin from
Edward Billington and Son for
a nominal £L The USM-quoted
company will also be paying
£290,000 for Brabin’s premises
and making a capital injection
of about £260,000. In the year
to the end of April 1985 Brabin.
which Is based in Liverpool,

reported a loss before tax of

£155,850 on turnover of 14.4m.

Pennine Resources In profit
of the outstanding balance of
the purchase price of some
33.25m-
Refurbishment of some of

the Talbott stores in New York
is taking place, and tbe market-
ing emphasis is being changed.
After some initial trading diffi-

culties, the company’s position
is improving, and Mr Horsman
Bays he believes that this
acquisition will provide a
springboard from which to
expand in this field.

AFTER INCURRING losses of
£424,000 at the year-end
Pennine Resources recovered in
tiie six months to September
30 1985 and achieved pre-tax
profits of £90,000 on ordinaiy
activities. In the correspond-
ing period last year, the losses
were a restated £25,000.

Mr Malcolm Horsman, the
chairman, says the company's
oil producing assets are
affected by toe decline in oil

prices, and although the real
estate assets are producing
income, toe Chanute assets con-
tinue to operate at a loss.

Mr Horsman says the realisa-

tion of the Dutchmald assets
In Pennsylvania continues, and
is fUrther facilitated by the
agreement to settle tbe com-
party's dispute with the former
shareholders of Dutchmald by

.

a single cash payment of
512m next month in settlement

YEARLING BONDS: The
interest rate for this week's
issue is 10{ per cent, down iV of
a percentage point from last
week; and compares with 12}
per .cent a year-ago: The bonds
are issued at' par and are
redeemable on March 25 1987.
A foil list of issues will be pub-
lish^,-is tomorrow's edition.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corns Total Total

Current of 1sponding for last
payment payment djv. year year

BM Group ...JnL 0.66 May 6 0.66 1.65U
Expamet — 3 5.9 5
SLR. Gent ...int. 0.5 May 12 1 2
Laing Props. May 2 3.75 7 6-25
Merchants’ WTt’sfng int |0.9 April 4 0.9 IB
Paterson Zocbonis ..ant. 1.65 May 2 1.55 — 5.9
Watmoaghs 4Bt April 25 4.55 6flt 655
Dividends shown in pence per share except where otherwise state

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM stock.
9 Unquoted stock, f For 15 months.

If
Irish peace throughout

TOKYO SANYO
ELECTRIC CO, LTD.

(CPUs!

tw iwdBWnitf aimdunoes mat u
tram 25 th March 1386 at Kai-
AMactatla N.V.. SouInrial 17z.
Aomardam and at Sanqito GMraic
du Uoumhoorg SA. 14 Rira Alfirln-
gan. Luxembourg, ui*. to. no. 20
(accowpa"t*4 bv an ‘'AdlfeavK'') ot

ttw CORs Tokyo Sanyo Electric Co.,
Ltd.. Mill he payable with ussz.ia
net Mr COR. repr. 100 sbs. and with
USS2I.40 Mt per COR. repr. 1.000
rits. (diw. per mediate 11 .30.1985:
arose Yen 4.5 P- Hi.) alter oeduciien
ol Japanese tax “ Yen 67.5
t so.37 per CDS, repr. lOOite..
Ye" 675 w *5.70 Per CDR rear.

1.000 On. Without M Affidavit 20%
Japanese tax — Yen 90 m so, so
POT CDR. rear. lOOshV. v«n 900 —
ss per CDR. rear. 1.000 sti.. win
6« deducted.

AHer 06.30.1086 the dividend will

only be paw under deduction of 20*.
Jap. ax with reap. S2.D1 and S20.10
net per CDR. repr. n»p. too and
1.000 *h*- In accordance with the
Japanese tax regulations.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V

Amsterdam,
1 1 tb March 19S6.

LADBROKE INDEX
M69-I.373 (+11)
Based on FT Index
Tel: 01427 4411

EXPAMET INTERNATIONAL PLC
BUILDING INDUSTRIAL AND SECURITY PRODUCTS

The Chairman, Jeremy Beasley, reports:

RESULTS “Earnings per share, the Group’s principal
measure of success, has increased by 33% to 12.58p
(9.49p). This has been achieved on turnover up 25% at £52
million, with pre-tax profits 37% higher at £4.4 million (£3.2
million).

The Group’s return on capital employed of 26.9% is

particularlysatisfying against 16.2% achieved last year. This
Improvement illustrates our increasing effectiveness in

managing the Group’s assets.

DIVIDEND "In the fight of these most satisfactory results,

your directors recommend an increase in the final dividend
from 3p to 3.5Sp. making 5.9p (5p) for the year. This
represents an increase of 18% with dividend cover
marginallyup at 2.1 (2.0).

THE FUTURE 'The aim of our Group is to become a
significant supplier of components, products and related
servicestothe industrial, building and security markets in the
UK and to develop similar businesses overseas.

"With our core businesses continuing to improve. our
new businesses exceeding expectationsand ouracquisition
strategy progressing as planned, I am confident that the
Group will achieve its objective of consistent long-term
growth and above-average increase in earnings per share.”

Tumoverup25%
(£000)

52*458

41,933

33*73

1983 1964 1995

[
Profits before tax
up 37%
(£000)

4OT

3,198

2,784/
I1

1983 1984 1985

Earnings per ordinary
share up 33%
(pence) 12-5*

9.49

7.64

1983 1984 1885
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If you are an Imperial shareholder, the
unanimous advice ofyourBoard, fullysupported
byits financialadvisers,HambrosBank, isthatyou
should accept the offer made by United Biscuits.

In order to do this you should complete the
white United Biscuits acceptance form immedi-
ately: All forms should be returned by3.00pm on
Frida# 21stMarch 1986.

This is theway to Istaywith Imperial.”

By accepting the UB offer, you will help

createamajornewBritish group, United Imperial,

which will ensure Imperial’s businesses continue
to prosper.

It is most important that everyUB form of
acceptance is despatched without delay That
is the best way of repelling the unwelcome
Hansonbid.

IfyouneedadviceonhowtocompletetheUB
acceptance form, please telephone 0272-666961

Tlnsadvaitsemetirt pdfflshed by Haniroe Bank limited oa
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U.S. $30,000,000

SundsvaulsBanken
FLOATING RATE CAPITAL NOTES

DUE 1992
For the six months

19th March, 1986 to 19th September, 1986

tn accordence with the provisions ofthe Notes, nctce

is hereby rjvm that die rate of interert has been

frad at 7^1 s percent and that the irttereg; payable

on the relevant interest payment date, 19th September,

1986 wifi ernourt to U.S.$386.53 per U5.$10,000 Note.

Agnot Bart: MorganOwrMeflhw CaawvrfNav***.***

MALAYSIA
US$600,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 201

5

For the six month period

15th October, 1985 to 15th Aprfl, 1986
the amount payable per US$1 0,000 Note
will be US$406.12. The relevant interest

payment date wilt be 15th April, 1986

BankersTrust
Company, London Agent Bank

r

Nationals
Provincial
Building Society

£200,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1996
Notice ia hereby given that the Initial Sate of Interest has

been fixed at ll£% p.a. and that the interest payable on the

relevantInterestPaymentDate 20thjtme, 1986 inrespect of

£5000nominaloftheNotes vriUbe£149.66andinrespectof

£100,000 nominal of the Notes vriQ be £2,993.15.

Lloyds
Merchant
Bank

j

UK COMPANY NEWS

Zochonis up 19% despite

sliding Nigerian rates
Paterson Zochonis, the Man*

cheater-based company which
manufactures soap and toiletries

and trades in West Africa, yes-

terday reported a 19 per cent
Increase in pre-tax profits for

the first half of the 1985/86
year. At £20.S7m, up from
£17.52m. the figure was at the

upper end of analysts* expecta-

tions.

The result would have been
fOJfcn better but for the effect of

the declining value of the

Nigerain naira. This fell by 13
per cent in the six months to

November 30 1985, and a
further 8 per cent by the end
of February. The company said
that it was desmed prudent to
use the rate at the end of last

month.
The directors said that the

“ satisfactory improvement

"

was mainly due to an increase
in investment income—up from
£2.65m to £4.4Jm—and a reduc-
tion in interest payable, which
fell from £5.49m to £3-24m.
They add that the grous's

companies are currently main-
taining their performance and
subject to unforeseen exchange
rate adjustments, second half
profits should not be less than
those for the first.

The interim dividend is

raised from 1.55p to 1.65p per
ordinary and “A" ordinary
share, on earnings of 22.58p
(19.2ip). Last year there was
a total of 5.9p on taxable profits

of £38.6m and earnings of 38.6p.

Turnover slipped from
£150.02m to £120.45m. but
operating profits rose from
£12.04m to £12J>3m. The results

of the Nigerian companies were
lower in sterling terms but
ahead in local currency, ami pro-

PatersM Zsctaob

duction of the various units was
maintained at levels similar to

the last half-year, with demand
remaining strong.

Overal, Cussons group results
continued to improve, helped by
favourable raw material prices,
and Interparco companies have
made satisfactory progress.
In the longer term, say the

directors, results are dependent
on external influences affecting
both exchange rate movements,
and the Nigerian companies’
ability to sustain adequate raw
material supplies for their
operations.
The tax charge for the half

year rose from £7.33m to £9.47m,
with a sharp rise in UK tax—up
from £l27m to £4-17m. Over-
seas tax came to £2.07m
(£2.31m), and the balance of the
total tax bill was on the profits

of related companies.
Attributable profits came out

at £li.lm (£9.5m), of which pre-

ference and ordinary dividend

will take £U7m (£Ll2m).
The directors say that using

the same Nigerian exchange

rate there would have been a

los in reserves of about £12.3m
(£0.5m) on translation of net

currency asets into sterling. The
amount of the movement for the

full year will be determined by
the rate at the end of n-xt May.

e comment
Paterson Zochonis is so often

written off as being heavily

dependent on Nigeria that the

shares’ stockmarket rating is

always low. In the half-year to

November Nigerian profits were
hit The downturn was due to

tiie fait in the naira, and the
cautious view PZ took by using
February exchange rates. PZ
is waiting to hear about this

year’s import licences, with the
probability that they will be
granted for raw materials for
esential products such as soaps
and detergents. Progress else-

where in the group, particu-

larly the UK. made up for the
Nigerian fall, and the strength
of the balance sheet, translated
into higher investment income
and lower interest charges,
pushed profits ahead. The
company’s investments, mostly
in short-dated gilt-edged stocks,
now account for about three-
quarters of its market capitalis-

ation. Profits for the full year
could reach £44m pre-tax,

giving a p/e ratio of only 5.2

with the shares at 250p, down
lOp yesterday on profit-taking
Safe from takeovers, the shares
are unlikely to be re-rated, but
should reward patient investors.

Norank achieves record £0.4
Norank Systems has

announced a record £404,000 in
pre-tax profits for 1985, against
a previous £191,000. Ill

December 1985 at the time it

joined the USH a forecast of not
less than £375,000 was made.
The directors of Norank.

which designs and makes metal
display systems for record
retailers, say that current trad-
ing remains buoyant and they
anticipate further growth in
1986. They believe that there is
considerable potential in over-
seas markets and expect exports
to increase substantially during
the year.
Turnover in 1985 improved by

73 per cent from £699,000 to
£1.2Im, and the company is'

looking for additional premises
to maintain its expansion pro-
gramme.

Mr Norman Harrison,
Norank's managing director,
said yesterday that the large
percentage increase in pre-tax
profits had been achieved by
increasing turnover while keep-
ing tight control on overheads.

He looked forward to con-
tinued growth in the company’s
markets, not just through widen-
ing the customers base but also

through the increasingly import-

ant replacement market. The

Virgin Megastore in London’s
Oxford Street, for example, had
changed its display three times
in the last six years, he said.

Operating profits for the year
rose to £373,000 (£169.000), and
the pre-tax result last time was
before an exceptional £ll&000
debit

After tax of £160,000
(£34,000) attributable profits
emerged £203,000 higher at
£244,000 for earnings per 5p
share up frctn L3p to 7Hp.

As forecast there is no divi-
dend. The directors intend pay-
ing dividends in November
1986 and May 1987 totalling 3p.

SGB on

course to

meet £18m
forecast
ty Charles Batchelor

SGB Group, Britain's largest

scaffolding company which is

fighting off a takeover bid

from BET, is confident ft will

achieve the £18m pre-tax

profit forecast for the year

ending September. Mr Clive

Bede, the chairman, said yes-

terday.

“We have come through

the winter very satisfactorily.

1 am optimistic we will at

least do everything we said

we would,” he said after a

shareholders’ greeting yester-

day.
“ Our traditional scaffold-

ing interests are now com-
plemented by the faster

growing areas (equipment
hire, access equipment manu-
facture and bonding restora-

tion) which contributed two-
thirds of our profits and re-

duced oar dependence on the
construction cycle and our
exposure to vulnerable over-

seas markets,” he told share-

holders. -

SGB has been presenting
its arguments to the
Monopolies and Mergers
Commission against the £120m
takeover bid from BET winch
has now formally lapsed. BET
has indicated, however, it

will revive its campaign if its

bid Is cleared.

SGB ririaw the two com-
panies together account for

about 38 per cent of market
for large scaffolding con-
tracts, worth mare than about
£100490 each, and for 60 per
cent of the specialised off-

shore market.

The two companies also

have a large proportion of

the market supplying small
builders with scaffolding

equipment, Mr Beck said.

SGB estimates that the BET
hid, which was preceded by
an unsuccessful tender offer

from C. EL Better, the house-
building group, has led to
institutions taking a larger
number of its shares, reducing
the proportion held by small
Investors by half to 20 per
cent.

BET has a 14 per cent hold-
ing in 8GB while the Kuwait
Investment Office holds 10.25

per cent

Shareholders nnanimonsly
approved all motions at the
meeting and raised no
questions.

Further erosion in

largins at Gent
S- H. Gent the clothing manu-

facturer wttii Marks and Spen-

cer as its largest customer, had

a poor first half, as expected.

Waivers have been received m
respect of 21.75m shares so the

company is paying an interim

dividend, but it is halved to

0.5p net

In the six months ended

December 31 1985 the pre-tax

profit fell from £901.000 to

£22.000. This follows the trend

of the second half of 1984-85

when the company made only

£126,000, and halved its final

dividend to lp.

Trading continued to be diffi-

cult in the areas where the com-

pany is particularly heavily' con;

Generated, such as ladies

dresses. Areas such as

children’s wear and ladies

blouses showed satisfactory im-

provements, but were not

sufficient to compensate for the

deterioration in margins.

The requirement of Marks

and Spencer for more basic

lines confined the opportunities

to achieve better margin results.

Turnover rose from £4lin to

£43 88m. The company is satis-

fied to have maintained its sales

volume and says it is ready for

the opportunity to move for-

ward as trading improves,

“ which at this moment has not

yet become apparent.’’

Cost of overheads rose £3m
to £43.16m to leave the operat-

ing profit at £715.000 (£L07m).

Gent has decided not to pur-

sue trade in the US for the

time being, as the initial

encouraging results did not

mature as the value of the

dollar decreased.

The subsidiary in Canada is

trading more satisfactorily, and
the Australian company will be
strengthened on the manage-
ment side. In South Africa, the

related company continues to

hold its position.

• comment
SR Gent’s fortunes have
limped from bad to worse in

the last year or so. The market
was merciful yesterday and left

the shares unchanged at 64p.

Marks and Spencer. Gent’s

chief customer, is a harsh task

master at the least competitive

of times. As high street compe-
tition from Next and Principles
has intensified, it has stepped
up the pressure on suppliers’

margins and stocks. And
nowhere has high street compe-
tition been more intense than
in the dresses which Gent sup-

plies. Marks and Spencer’s

newfonnd enthusiasm for diver-

sity has compounded the prob-
lem for Gent, whose cost

structure has been moulded on
years of long, long runs. Mean-
while the US operation, which
was bandied about as the
panacea to Gent's problems at

the end of the last financial

year, fallen victim to the

dollar. Earnings from Canada
and Australia do little to com-
pensate for the collapse of

South Africa, Gent’s main
export market. As a result Gent
will be lucky to break even for

the year as a whole. Its solu-

tion has been to cut costs, with
a rationalisation programme at

the Barnsley manufacturing
base, and to diversify away
from' dresses into blouses,

nightwear and lingerie.

FT
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Technology
andthe

NewSecurities
Markets

London, 7 & 8 April 1986

Subjects to be addressed at this high-tevel

meeting include:

* The Stock Exchange's preparations forthe

New Securities Markets

* How Technology is being applied to the

Domestic Equities, Gilt-Edged, futures and
Internationa] Equities Markets

* The Development of Automated Dealing
Systems— what can be done

* How does one major Institution plan to deal?

* Management systems for assessing and
controlling risk

* What can be learned from the NASDAQ
experience?

Some of the speakers taking part

Mr Patrick Mhford-Oladn
Chairman of the Projects Committee
The Stock Exchange

Mr George Hayter
The Stock Exchange

Mr David Victor
CAP Financial Services Limited

DrPaulNefid
Phillips A Drew

MrPRDoney
Tirilett & Tokyo Forex
International Limited

Mr JackW Camothers
Merrill Lynch Europe Limited

MrJamesGTroyUg
Tandem Computers Inc

MrRJShdab-
deZOete&Bevan

Mr Michael Jenkins
The London International

Financial Futures Exchange Limited

Mr John Writers
The Association of InternationalBond Dealers

Mr Glen Renfrew
Reuters Holdings pic

Mr Gordon S Macfcfin
National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc

ITT FINANCIALTIMESf X CONFERENCES
’

For information please return this advertisement, together with your
business card, to

Financial Times Conference Organisation
Minister House. Arthur Street, London EC4R9AX.

Alternatively, telephone ovfi2i 1355 or,tetex27347ftconfq

ResidentialProperty

OPEN EVENING - TOMORROW!
24-37 Cloth Fair

Cloth Fair eci
INVEST IN THE HEART OF THE CITY

Seven unique freehold 2/3 bed town,

houses ideal for an entertaining lifestyle

Prices from £230,000

CHESTERT0NS
R ES1DENT1A L—

40 Connaught Street, LondonW2 2AB 01-262 5060

NEAR SEVENOAJCS, KENT
A *na luted Own Aran country
Doom In mellow ragstone, set In
MrldHre smurxJs. Fully restored Jnfl
modernised. Fine tall. S retention
looms (Including bUllard room), cloak-
room. kltcOen,In-eiktest room, 7
DriedMl tearooms. 2 bathrooms.
Mower 100m and dressing room,
additional 2nd door accommodation

.

Detached lodge, cottage wtth 2 bed-
rooms and 2 receotton rooms.
Garages. Kxceoslae stabling. Berdans
and groends of In all about 12fc

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

Hampton & Sons

40 HM Street. Eeeeoaota. Kata
Tab (0732) 4C0222 aad

I Arlington Street, London SW1A IM
Tali 01-493 0222

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
ADVERTISING
APPEARS EVERY
WEDNESDAY AND

5ATUADAY

Rentals

DUE TO INCREASING DEMANDS
WE REQUIRE QUALITY PROPERTIES IN
PRIME LOCATIONS FOR LETTING TO

CORPORATETENANTS

Anscombe 8WeJling1onRd

on* I
’

l St Wifrt Wood&Ringlana l^hws
Residential Lettmqs . -SefJU-

101

Kenjincj-or, 01

KENWOOD
RENTALS

DUALITY FURNISHED FLATS
AND HOUSES

SHORT AND LONG LETS
TH: 01-402 2271
TELEX: 28271

MONOHILL LTD.
We have aoloctlon of

Luxurious Ran In
Mayfair and Knightsbridge

to suit your
rental requirements

Contact:

Mandril! Ltd
IBS Now Csvandtsti Street

London W1M 7FJ
Tel: 01-636 0648

Overseas Property

YOUR HOME IN SPAIN
near ALICANTE

For sale BEAUTIFUL HOUSE built by Swiss

4 bedrooms with bath. 1.600 m2 Land.

Prtee $250,000

architect

as well as very nice Land for Building Bungalows.
Price 825,000

Telephone: Spain 65/84.29.25

SWITZERLAND
LAKE GENEVA OR MOUNTAIN RESORTS

Foreigners can buy lovely apartments or chalets with nugnifleant utoon

dONTFTEUX. VIUAHS, VERBIER, LE9 OIAHLERETS. CHATEAU D OEX NEAH
OSTAAO. LEYSIN

Prices from SFrl 23.000 - Mortgages up W 88H, at 6V4 in wrest

LOBE PLAN SA As. Mon-Repos 24 Tel: 121) Z2 35 «
felts welcomed CH-1005 Lausanne + (21) 20 jB 07

Iso weekends Switzerland Tolas; 2S1B5 NEDS CH

<0 \
nhSed

Keith
Cardale
Groves

MAYFAJM **»
SpictuDlar 2nd Poor Sit In
modem block, .newly ,*unjL
throughout m Italian atyio. Reoto.
kit. 2 beta, 2 bate room*, balcony.
£600 pwlnc CH. CHW. lift and
caretaker. Garaging available by

««
Freshly decorated lit door tat In
tantaome building overlooking
pretty Square. Racag, mmng area,
krt. 2 beta. bath, secant* rfoikrm.
£300 pw nog to Include CH. CHW,
Ittt. porter and l. phone.

Quality Houses
and Flats in

SW London* Surrey,
Berks

Tal: 037284 3811
Teltx; 895112 J

* " « S
LONDON, W10

Stagnant refurbished Heoaa with
many original feature*. 3 bed*.,
bath. A shower no.. 2 recess.,
streamline kitchen, utility mw CHI
CHW. Patu. Afoliable now
w* voarv -

£290 par week
Motllag Hdl Ofcw 01-221 3500

CHESTERTON

HENRY JANIES
CONTACT US NOW ON

01-Z35 8847

For tha beat selection ol Furnished
Flare and House* to Rent In

KntghtsbrMge, Belgravia

and Chelsea

QUALITY FURNISHED RENTALS. For a
quarter ol a century we ha*r let and
managed 1st class prnayty- Do call us—Hunran: 01-037 7365.

SERVICED APARTMENTS. CHELSEA. Well
sited restaurants, law night shbpp'n?-
FurfKtaedTsnidio and f bed Plata from
£150 gw. Min. 1 month. Lotting e*ta;
Nell Cwynn House. Sioana Aw. London.
SWS.

.
01 -584

NGH LDN.
8317. T*4«r 8163S

Motor Cars'

Clank: White/Gray Leather S,000m £30980

Astral Sllvar/Blue Velour 59.000m £18A60

Deep Blue/Blua Velour 14,000m £19,450

Midnight Sftio/Craam Tea ff.fiOOm CIBJtSO

Signal Rod/Cream Hide 13.000m £17.350

Midnight Blue/Brawn Cloth 31.000m £9.960

Midnight Blue/Cream Tex 15,000m £12.960

Bradshaw &V\febb
Mpa:Mgyfafr01-49S770fl/CMaoa01-392 7392.

SorvkraAPgrts:Wbnd—WrthOt-gTO Mil.

A MORE INDIVIDUAL CAR FOR THE MORE DISCERNING
individual Lease . . . HP . . . Contract Hire ... or even cash

NEW SAAB 9000 NOW AVAILABLE
Comprehensive Service & Pens Fecilities

At i «pm OF FINCHLEY FOR SAAB IN NORTH LONDON
RING CHRIS PERRETT ON 01-345 MM

TAKE THE PROFIT!
On yournow corinvestment.
Painless importYou lake the
profcwedo the work. Buyvia

Mycar
<*9539990/71634/2

VOLVO
ORDER YOUR NEW

VOLVO NOW
Contact:

Jem Hutton or Lao Freegant
TEL: 01-206 8151

LEX BROOKLANOS

Obituary

Grateful for everything he has meant to us toe announce
the unexpected posting away of our dear husband and
father

YVZO KATO
at the age of 48 years.

We shall always remember you.
YUKIKO KATO
KANAKO

BCarch 15th. 1986
In Het Hidden 91
1422 PC Uithoorn
Thera will be as opportunity to pay last respects on tbo
evening of Wednesday, March 19th, between 1ft00 -20.00

at Uitvaartcentrum Bouwens, Startbaaa 7 (Hoek van der

Hooplaan), Am&telveen.

The cremation will take place on Thursday, March 20th,

at 15.00 hours at the Crematorium Westerveld. Driebuis,

Gemeente Velsen.

It is with regret and deep sadness that tee learned of the

sudden death of our Vice-President and Managing Director

MR. YUZO KATO
at the age of 48 years.

Bis leadership, dedication and profound interest in human
relations wiU remain he our memories.

MANAGEMENT AND EMPLOYEES
NISSAN MOTOR PARTS CENTRE (EUROPE) B.V.

March 15th, 1986

Travel

was
maa *

* ILLaab WSM *.
4,*3h|panaiSmCOM pvfliflrt.

RtaW tan C2S88 parmk. *
4-*Kaw*wctenba«£Z«JU a.
£*UHo20%flmwrtsMMMiHina»daa..

•vnn.«wniM.RSEuiia>K.si»aT *
* sn&r.mm s.i m. ai-cnuaiHiai,
. *t nr ~^'rTr mn tmutt niiaan*»**r***irvririrw-

DISCOUNTED PARES
Hongkong
Bangkok
Singapore
Nairobi
JburgiHarare
Auckland
Haw Yoric
Syctnay
Tokyo

£250.00
£195.00
£230.00

£300.00
£420.00
£125.00
£390.00
£335.00

£490.00
£330.00
£425.00
£365.00
£465.00
£740 00
£235.00
£635.00
£600.00

All long haul Inouirm wnanne

ALLIED AIR TRAVEL
29 lamiuBH Strata

Lamfen, vn
Tel: 01-734 6080

Ttaax: 29146 Resent C

teafa* hr Dud ECQN.
ROUNO TH| MHO AKriaad 3999 I960 7<8
-BUSK5SMB Sidney 79® 1950 GS
nEASWB few 303S ISM 610

Jtag 7189 S3S 4M
MvvtoV 1035 1528 W
RoMdfta1 ItoB 3DE 1599 76

mm » w» no. wn wabV AJUL mm IRM

OLUMBUS
CUTIEKS B4R0BI&
nDRUBHaESQUME.
FC2H4TP.

IMZS43S1

Company Notices

A/S JYSKE BANK
U5540 .000.000

FLOATING RATE NOTES
DUE 1994

NOTICS TO THE NOTEHOLDERS
I* aecordancs with the term* ai'ronulttont. ol the Note* (paragrai

n*bw U hereby givnun the Bank meets ra mbonibu
rne unueonmuM part of talta tNotes on the SOth April. J986/

Thereafter each Note shall cons

STtta &?rtiT
ttretY

BANQUE GENERA
DU LUXEMBOUf
|«ia» Aiwiyi
Flseal Agont a
RMerene* Agt

on bgtuir of ais Jyske Ba

Personal

SEATflNIKRS^nckta* aU

Thgatros.'wimhleSonl T*h

Clubs

EVE ha* ontliaaB the otters because ol «
poiKv of fair piav and value for money,

sagger front 10-3.30 am. Disco ana too

muric lans. glanxxous nosteMta, exciung

MriHW. 189. Resent St, W1. 01-734
OSS7.

Art Galleries

MIRV STREET GALLERY. 1 1 Bury Street.
St. James's. SWl . 33a 2902. BmMi
Painting 1B80-192D Monday-ErMUy 10-5.

ALPINE GALLERY, 74 South Audiry St,
wi. English watercolours 1750-
1950. 17-22 March 10-6: lo-2 sac.

G E N E 1
FULL SERVICE I

OUR BUSINESS
• Law and Taxation

• Mailbox, telephone an
relax Mhntn

• Translation and sacra:
services

• Formation, domicitiatii
AdnuniBtratian ol Swig
foreign companies

BUSINESS ADVISO
SERVICE SA

7 Rua Uuxy, 1207 Gmm
Tg|: 38.06AQ
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UK COMPANY NEWS

UB shareholders give

green light to Imps bid
BY MARTIN MCKSOM

Unlted Biscoiis yefiterday won
the approval jaf. Us shareholders

for ita -£2.4hn agreed takeover
bid for. taper!*1 Group, the
tobacco and brewing business,

which also faces a. hostile bid
from Hanson Trust .

Hie deal was approved at an
extraordinary '

: meeting on a
show, of hands- and with proxies
covering' 28 per cent of the
capital producing, an 85 per
cent “.yes” vote and 15 per
cent "no."

The meeting was low key,
though Sir Hector Laizig, chair-

man of-Uni ted, faced some hos-
tile questions from Mr Hassell
Edey of merchant bankers
N. ML Rothschild, the financial

adviser to- Hanson Trust.
! Asked to assure shareholders
that United was not consider-

ing ah increase in its offer. Sir
Hector said that at the present
time he saw no reason to
increase. He also defended the
controversial purchase of £3fen
worth

7

of Imperial shares by

Morgan Grenfell, under an
indemnity agreement with
United. He said ihc risk
involved in the deal was
sufficiently small not to con-
sult shareholders, and at pre-
sent prices. United was showing
a £l7m profit on the shares.

Sir Hector said later there
was still “all to play for.” He
said the n3rly acceptances
received by Hanson—12 per
cent of Imperial’s shares—were
probably from people who were
wholly in support of Hanson
anyway.

Small investors—believed to
hold around 25 per cent of
Imperial’s equity, would prob-
ably follow their board's advice
and back United. He still had
a lot of institutional investors
to see to convince them that
United's bid offered a better
investment, but he had been
encouraged by his visits so far.
“ I would like to win this

battle.” he added. “ We will take
such action as necessary to do
that at the appropriate time.”

He said the recent sharp rise

in Hanson's share price far
exceeded the rise in the market
and gave him the impression
the price was being supponed.

He was confident that

Imperial’s recent agreement io
sell Us Golden Wonder sub-
sidiary to Daigety for £54m
would save the Imps-United
merger from a Monopolies Com-
mission inquiry and he expected
the Office of Fair Trading to
announce its decision on this

by the end of this week, or
early next.
A small shareholder com-

plained at the meeting that she
was ” fed up to the teeth ’’ with
the rival bid lieraturc coming
through her letter box, which
must be costing a fortune.
Shareholders, she said, had
become so confused they did
not know which way to turn.
Hanson said yesterday that it

had increased its holding of
Imperial to 9.2 per cent,
through the purchase of 1.25m
more shares.

Watmoughs expects support from YOU
Watmoughs, the colour

printer, publisher and process
engraver, yesterday, reported
static, results for 1985 but wns
optimistic that this year should
yield a substantial and progres-
sive profit improvement-

Turnover during 1985 rose by
14 per cent to £30.8m, but this

improvement . did not flow
through to profits with the pre-

tax balance showing a small
£19,000 increase to £2.32m.

Mr P. G. Walker, the chair-

man, said that the second half
was strongly influenced by com-
pletion of ” the heavy invest-

ment programme to increase
gravure and web offset capacity
to meet our increased commit-
ment for high quality colour
printing.

BASE LENDING RATES
ABN Bank 12}%
Allied Dunbar & Co. 12}%
Allied Irish Bank 121%
American Express Bk. 12}%
Amro Bank ... 121%
Henry Ansbacher 12}%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 12}%
Banco de Bilbao i2}%
Bank Hapoalim 124%
Bank Leumi (UK) ...... 12}%
BCCI 12}%
Bank of Ireland 12}%
Bank of Cyprus 124%
Bank of India 12}%
Bank of Scotland i 124%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 12}%
Barclays Bank 12}%
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 13}%
Brit Bank of Mid, East 124%

I Brown Shipley .1 12}%
CL Bank Nederland ... 12}%

r Charteriwmae-Japhetrr: 124% -

Citibank NA -. 12}%
Citibank' Savings |12j%
City MerchantsLB&hkJ.' 12}%
Clydesdale'Bank 12}%
a El Coales & Cb-iat IS %
Comm. Bk. N. East ... 12}%
Consolidated Credits;.. 12}%
Continental Trust Ltd. 12}%
Co-operative-Bank ....-..•124%

The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12}%
Duncan Lawrie 12}%
E. T. Trust 13 %
Exeter Trust Ltd. 13 %
Financial & Gen. Sea 12}%
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 13}%
First Nat Sec. LtcL ... 13}%

I Robert Fleming & Co. 22}%
Robert Fraser :& Ptrs. 13}%

Grindlays Bank $12}%
Guinness Mahon 12}%
Hambros Bank 12}%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 12 %
Hill Somnel §12 %
C. Hoare & Co. 12 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Johnson Matthey Bkrs. 12 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 13 %
Lloyds Bank 12}%
Edward Manson & Co. 13}%
Meghraj & Sons Ltd.... 12}%
Midland Bank 12}%
Morgan Grenfell 12}%
Mount Credit Corp Ltd. 22}%
National Bk. of Kuwait 12}%
National Girobank ... 12}%
National Westminster 12}%
Northern Bank Ltd. ... 12}%
Norwich Gen. Trust ... 22}%
Peoples Trust 134%
PK Fioans. Inti. (UK) 13 %
Provincial Trust Ltd. 13}%
R. Raphael & Sons ... 12}%

_ Hoxburghe. .^Guarantee.13_%..
Royal Bank of Scotland 12}%
Royal Trust Co. Canada J24%
Standard Chartered ... 124%
TCB
Trustee Savings Bank 12}%
United Bank of Kuwait 12}%
United Mizrahi Bank... 124%
Westpac Banking Corp. 12}%
Whlteaway LaidJaw ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 12}%
Monitors of tho Accepting Houses
Committee.

• 7-day deposits 8.70%. 1 -month
9.80%. Top Tlet—C2.SO0+ si 3
months notice 12.06%. At cell

when £10.000+ remains deposited.

t Call deposits £1.000 end over
9% gross.

« Mortgage base rate.

5 Demand dcp. 8VA- Mortgage 13%.

11
In particular this period in-

cluded the commencement of
the largest contract ever under-
taken by the group—the produc-
tion of the Mail on Sunday
colour supplement, YOU maga-
zine for Associated News-
papers.”

Pre-production costs relating
to the YOU contract cost
Watmoughs £277,000 below the
line which, together with n
higher tax charge of 1365.000
(£331.000). left attributable
profits £292,000 lower at £1.68m.
Earnings per share fell by

just over 3p to 18-25p but still

comfortably cover an in-

creased total dividend of 6.5p,
against 6.25p, on the enlarged
rights issue capital. The pro-
posed final dividend is 4Rp
(4-SBp).
Mr Walker said that 1986

had “ started in an encouraging
manner and our well estab-

lished connections will be
strongly supported by the YOU
Magazine contract.”

BM Groop lifts

profit to £lm
Reflecting the results of tbe

expansion programme of
autumn 1984 and the acquisition

of Goodwin Barsby, the diversi-

fied engineering _ combine ,BM
Group has lifted its turnover
by 2L5 per cent to £l6.3m and
its pre-tax profit from £480,000
to £l.03m inthe half year^ended
December 31 1985.
The company, which is con-

trolled by C. H. Beazer (Hold-
ings), is paying an interim divi-

dend of 0.66p net Last time
there was a similar interim
followed by a 0.99p final in

respect of die 15 months ended
June 30 1985. The 1984 interim
figures are on a pro-forma basis.

After tax £400,000 (£211,000)
the net profit works through at

£632,000 (£269.000) for earnings
of 3.64p (1.81p).

Rank legal

attack on
1BA block

renewed
By Raymond Hughes,

Law Courts Correspondent

Sank Organisation yester-
day renewed its legal attack

on the block imposed on its

£753m offer for the Granada
Group by the Independent
Broadcasting Authority.

Rank asked the Court of
Appeal to overturn last

Tbursday’s High Court ruling

that the IBA’s decision coaid

not be interfered with by the
courts because it had not
been an exercise by the IBA
of its public law powers
under the 1981 Broadcasting
Act.

The IBA decided on Feb-
ruary 23 not to give Rank
permission to exercise voting

rights In more than 5 per
cent of its shares in Granada,
which Includes Granada Tele-

vision.

Under Granada’s articles of

association no shareholder
may vote more than a 5 per

cent holding without the

IBA’s approval.

The High Court decided
that, when the IBA made its

decision, it had been exercis-

ing a private law adjudicatory

power conferred on It by the
articles.

Mr fan Hunter. QC, for

Rank, contended in the Court
of Appeal that, although the
adjudicatory power was given

by the articles, it stemmed
from the IBA’s statutory

powers under the Broadcast-

ing Act.

Therefore tbe decision had
a sufficient public law element
for It to be susceptible to
judicial review.

If that were not tbe ease.

Mr Hunter said, the IBA
would be unique among
public bodies In that, in this

area of Its functions, its

decisions were not review-

able by the courts.

The appeal, which is

expected to last for tbe

rest of this week, continues

today.

Sidlaw expands

in Scotland
Sidlaw Group has acquired

the capital of Edwards (Aber-

deen), a private company
engaged principally In whole-

sale cash-and-carry food

distribution to onshore and
offshore^markets In Scotland.

Initial considerations of

£L28m will be satisfied by the

Issue of variable rate

-unsecured, lean stock -1987-92

of Sidlaw.
Additional consideration,

up to a maximum £850,000,

may be payable, based on a
formula related to the gross

profit performance In the year
to December 31 1986 of cer-

tain elements of the business
being acquired.

In tbe year to December 31
1985. the pre-tax profits of net
tangible assets attributable to
Edwards were £407,500 and
£526,009 respectively.

FR1ESCH-GRONINGSCHE HYPOTHEEKBANK N.V.
Utrecht/Netherlands

DFLS 75,000,000 Floating Rate Serial Notes

comprising

DFLS 25,000,000 Series I Floating Rate Notes due1989

DFLS 25,000,000 Series H Floating Rate Notes due1990

DFLS 25,000,000 Series III Floating Rate Notes due 1991

Bank Gutzwiller, Kurz, Bungener
(Overseas) Limited

Van Haften & Co N.V.

CLN Oyens & Van Eeghen N.V.

Bank der Bondsspaarbanken N.V.

Bank Van derHoop Offers N.V.

.
(on behalfof Kredieibank international Group)

Banque Paribas Nederland N.V.

Crediet- en Effectenbank N.V.

Nederlandse Credietbank N.V.

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

Tokai Bank Nederland N.V.

Newlssua This announcementappears as a matter of record only. March19%

Christiania Bank Luxembourg SA.

Gticorp Investment Bank Limited

Den Norske Creditbank (Luxembourg) S.A.

Sarasin International Securities Limited

Sparekassen SDS

AP reaches target

with £7.5m profit
PRE-TAX PROFITS of Auto,
motive Products for the year
ended January 3 1988 are in line
with the forecast made in the
documents relating to the
merger with the BBA Group, the
conveyor belting and friction
materials undertaking.

The profits are up from £3.9m
to £7.5m reflecting a recovery in
demand from the depressed
levels of the second half of 1984
but also the effect of non-
recurring factors.

BBA’s offer was a one-for-one
share swap, with a cash alterna-
tive, and the shares to be issued
will rank for BBA’s final
dividend of l.l6p.

In view of this Automotive
Products is not recommending a
final dividend for the year; the
lp net interim, therefore, com-
pares with a tola] of 1.5p paid
for the previous year.
The directors say that follow-

ing the reorganisation of the
past few years and the merger
with BBA, they expect the group
position To strengthen in its
chosen markets and move for-
ward to a greater penetration of
the worldwide motor industry'.
Group turnover in the year

was a record £260,2m (£235-6m)

and the trading profit came to

£17.7ra (£13m). In the UK auto-
motive division there was an
improvement in margins follow-

ing cost reductions and rational-

isation over the years.

The principal non-recurring
factors were the effect on sales

of rationalising the Banbury
operations into the Leamington
plant (as part of tbe progressive
closure of Banbury), a six-week
strike at the UK Precision

Hydraulics division and start-up

costs at the new Italian brake

factory'. Interest charges were
up £1.7m to £9.5ni although the
level of borrowings fell over the
year.

Prior to the offer from BBA.
and acting in concert with the
offeror, Morgan Grenfell pur-

chased at 130p each just over

16m shares In AP which were
held bv companies controlled

bv Mr Eric Barrett, a director

of AP who subsequently

resigned.
Morgan Grenfell has now

placed those shares through the

market, and passed on to BBA
the profit arising from disposal,

estimated to be over £14m
before tax.

Merchants’ Warehousing lower
Lower pre-tax profits, down

from I£255.000 to 1X137,000, are
reported by the Merchants*
Warehousing for the 24 weeks
to December 14 1985.
Revenue of this Dublin-based

company—it carries on business
of grain discharging, con-
ditioning and dry storage—was
fractionally ahead at £1.68m
compared with £1.65m, and

trading profits, after charging
all expenses, were £108,000
The directors say trading

profits are expected to improve
as the full effect of the
additional investment in the
Cork cold store is realised.

The interim dividend is un-

changed at 0.9p net, and stated

earnings per 25p share fell from
2.76p to 2.07p.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

Interims: Afroitrang Equipment.
Logics. George H. Scholes. Sirdar.

Strong and Fi»har. TSW-TelaviSion
South Wait.

Finals: Adda, Slyde oPuoJeum. DRG.
Great Northom Telegraph. Hapworth
Ceramic. J. Hawin (Fenian). Inter,

notional Thomson, Jamesons tChoco-
laiaa. Jones and Shipman. Jove Invest,

mant Trust. Lada Investment Trust.

Macsite»•GlenUvet. Hugh Mackey.
Reluge. Rantokil, Stocklsy.

FUTURE DATES
Intarlma

Gabiccl Apr 2
Kalamazoo Apr 17
Mayhew Foods Mar 30
Minerals and Resources Corpn. Mar 21

Pinechurch US Growth Fund... Mar 25
Reliable Properties Mar 21

Ramahaw Mar 2o
Zambia Copper Investments ... Mar 21

Finala—
Aidcom International Apr 7
Aah and Lacy Apr a
Associatod Book Publishers... Mar 26
CCA GiIlonas Apr I

CHanerhell. North America .... Mar 24
Christies International Apr 2
Coates Brothers ,. Apr 2

Combined English Stores
Ealing Electro-Optica
Edinburgh Finonc>al Trust
Estates and General
G.T. Dollar Fund
Gibbs and Dandy
Homo of Lcrese
Jacks (William)
Johnson Group Cleaners
Jones (A.)
Keep Tiubt
London and Manchester
Monument Oil and Gas
Mora O'Farrall

Oilfield Inspection Services ...

Penitand Industries
Petrano!
Pstrocon
Rock ware
Schrodera -
Southampton lala of J/V'Sh* and

South of England Royal Mail
Steam Packet

Sovereign Oil and Gas
Steal Bumll Jones
Taylor Woodrow
Technical Component Industs.
Trinity International

Wide Group
.Wold.,,,
Wolstenholme Rink
Woofworth

Mar 26
Apr 3
Mar 20
Mar 2S
Mor 24
Mar 28
Mar 27
Apr 2
Mar 25
Mar 20
Mar 25
Apr 2
Mar 28
Apr 7
Apr 8
Apr 7
Mar 24
Apr IS
Me> 26
Mar 20

Mar 25
Mar 24
Mar 28
Apr 15
Mar 24
Mar 20
Mar 25
Mar 26
Mar^6
Mar 26

Finandere CSFB N.V.

U.S. $150,000,000

Junior Guaranteed

Undated Floating Rate Notes
Guaranteed on a subordinated basis

as to payment ofprincipal and interest by

Finandere
Credit Suisse-First Boston

FINANCIERS A

CSFBJ
Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount due
79th June 1986
per U.S. $5,000 Note
per U.S. 8100,000 Note

7%% per annum

19th March 1986
19th June 1986

U.S.S 97.43

U.S. $1348.61

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION
U.S.$40,000,000

KINGDOM OF DENMARK
Floating Rate Notes Due 1 990

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with condition

4(b) of the terms and conditions of the notes, the company
will redeem all of the outstanding notes, being

USS40.000.000 nominal amount, at their principal

amount on May 14, 1986 when interest on the notes will

cease to accrue. Payment of principal together with pay-
ment of interest due May 14,1 986 will be made in accor-

dance with the terms and conditions of the notes at the

offices of any of the paying agents who continue to be as
listed in the terms and conditions of the notes.

March 19. 1986
THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK NA
LONDON. FISCAL AGENT

r.s. $200,000,000

J. R Morgan& Co. Incorporated

FloatingRaleSubordinated

CapitalNotesDueDecember 1997

Fordie three months 19March, 1986 to 19June,
1986the Notes will carry an interest rateof

7-55per cent, perannum.

Interest payableon dierelevant interest payment date,

19June, I486wiO amount toU&$1'92-04 per
U-S.$10,0Uti Noteand CJ.S.$4,8‘23-61 per 1^^250.000 Note.

By:CmBANK, N.A.,London
Agent Bank

«
' •: r
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Latest prices:
At lastsome help for the hard pressed Imperial shareholder.

Mindful that share prices can vary daily,we are publishing a bulletin showing the value
ofeach ofthe offers foryour company.

Inorder to be perfectly fair, the valueswe’ve quoted are based onthe bestpossible offers.

Hanson’s offercloses at5pmon March24th.

HANSON BIDWORTH:

370 -7p
UNITED BISCUITS BIDWORTH:

336-5e
HANSON BID BETTER BY:

+54 -2p
Figures based un the market prices tilAjUpm on Tuesday.

H AN SON TRUST
CONTINUING GROWTH FROM BASIC BUSINESSES.
Th» tahM. irf

u— Tratf'i.anl I'sn FWidtV «Hrn drpml un UknF fetp-tin# durr p«r» Ik*- jbm b uOcrlatMartfa-lianua Tm-IAMwc and l iflnomtu? Nirt UcrUuU and CiMm) Bnotk- fiffirr.
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TECHNOLOGY
Peter Marsh on a novel link between new scientific concepts and business

GrandMet’s nursery for bright ideas

'GRgr/HN FROM LEFTOVER YOGHURT—AHI>

IT CHECKS HOTEL GUESTS

FOR STOLEN TOWEL5 AHD

THE IDEAS of six technological
entrepreneurs are under evalua-
tion in a novel scheme by Grand
Metropolitan, the £5.8bn-turn-
over beer to hotels multi-

national. which is looking to

introduce new scientific con-

cepts into its commercial activi-

ties.

The six, whose interests range
between computer-aided design,

biotechnology and electronics,

have applied to take space in a

high-technology “nursery" that
the company is setting up on
the science park at Surrey
University in Guildford.

They were selected from 600

men and women who have res-

ponded to requests over the past
year from Grand Metropolitan
for ideas from people interested

in building up a technology-
based business.
The provision of the nursery— which two or three of the

six entrepreneurs are due to
move into within the next few
months — is part of a plan by
Grand Metropolitan to introduce
its diverse range of businesses
to new scientific thinking that

can influence both products and
processes.
Grand Metropolitan Biotech-

nology (GMB), a company set

up in 1982 to act as a holding
group for activities in bio-

sciences and related areas, will

share the building with the new

enterprises.

GMB already owns or has a

Stake in three small concerns

— Biokits, Biocatalysts and

Flexigauge, two of which are

involved with biology and the

other with materials. The ideas

from these enterprises, which

are based away from Surrey,

are already infiltrating into

other parts of Grand Metro-

politan, though the company is

reluctant on commercial
grounds to go into details.

A key role for GSIB is to

generate research that could be

useful in the parts of the Grand
Metropolitan empire concerned

with food and drink. These com-

panies include Watney Mann
(brewing). International Dis-

tillers (wines and spirits).

Express Dairy and Eden Vale
(milk and dairy products),

ALPO Petfoods and Atlantic

Soft Drink.
"We hope to capture details

about technologies that the
research departments of the

companies within the group may
not cover," explains Mr David
Alcock, GMB's commercial
director.

Biology related technologies
such as fermentation, effluent
treatment and chemical analysis
have obvious relevance to the
food and drink concerns within
the GrandMet group. But the
multinational also sees ideas
from the small concerns as hav-
ing applications in some of its

other technology-based business
areas, which include printing,

computers, heating and ventila-

tion, health care and hotels.
“Biotechnology is our focus,"

says Dr George Christie, manag-
ing director of GMB. “But we
don't have to become hung up
on it"
Grand Metropolitan began

thinking about a /“nursery"
after realising it could benefit

through becoming the landlord
tor a number of small busi-

nesses — in which the company
would not necessarily have a

stake — under one roof. It
wanted the building to be close
to a centre of scientific exper-

tise and with good links to
London and Heathrow Airport.

HOW ACADEMIC WORK HAS PROVED SUCCESSFUL
GRAND Metropolitan Bio-
technology has three existing

subsidiaries, all of which
started as a result of academic
work:

Biokits, based in Deeside,
makes diagnostic kits for the
food industry, to determine
whether food contains con-

taminants, for instance. The
company evolved oot of re-

search at the North East
Wales Institute in Gueens-
ferry.

Biocatalysts, which has
strong links with biotech-

nologists at the University of
Wales, is based in Treforest,
near Cardiff, and makes
specialist enzymes. These sub-
stances, which act as bio-
chemical catalysts, can be
used to hasten chemical re
actions in commercial activi-

ties such as waste treatment
and the production of food
flavourings.

Flexigange, on the West of
Scotland Research Park, near
Glasgow, produces piezoresis-
tive polymers, of wide use in
materials engineering. This
type of polymer can be made

into novel drain gauges; as
the material stretches, its
resistance changes by a
known amount, a factor that
can he measured to produce
a figure for the stress put
on the substance. The gauges
can be used in air condition-
ing equipment to monitor the
movement of gases and in
offshore platforms to check
on oil flow.
Grand Metropolitan has a

75 per cent stake in Fieri

-

gauge while it owns all the
shares in the other
companies.

After talking to a number of
universities in- South East Eng-
land, it decided in 2983 to base
the unit in Guildford. The £lm
nursery was completed last July.
Mr Alcock explains that one

aim of running the nursery- is

to find out about the special

requirements of small, science-
based companies. He is not
necessarily looking for an
obvious “fit" between the busi-

nesses and other parts of Grand
Metropolitan — though due to
the breadth of the company's
business interests, almost any
technology could be capable of
helping some part of the group.
Among the technologies the

company is keen to see repre-
sented at the nursery are fibre
optics, factory automation,
ultrasonic equipment and com-
puter-aided design.
Management expertise gained

through aiding the small con-
cerns — they will be given
accountancy and marketing
advice and help in arranging
sources of finance—-may, thinks
Mr Alcock, help Grand Metro-
politan in starting new activities
that are entirely unrelated to
new technology.

The six entrepreneurs whose
ideas Grand Metropolitan is

studying—and whose identities,

at least for the moment, are
secret — are a mixture of
academics and people from

existing technology - based

industry*.

The company will probably
select two or three of these as

suitable for taking space in the

building. Thereafter. Grand
Metropolitan hopes to introduce
start-ups to its nursery at the
rate of about two a year.

Some, the company hopes,

will stay for only a year or two
before moving to larger pre-

mises because their businesses

have become so successful.

The Grand Metropolitan
managers were impressed by the

range of ideas brought to them

over the past year in response

to advertisements, but dis-

appointed that many of the
applicants for space in the
nursery seemed to lack much
knowledge of business planning.

The young companies will pay
Grand Metropolitan a tent at

commercial rates and will

normally be expected to find

their own sources of finance. Mr
Alcock indicates, however, that

his company may be prepared
to inject up to several hundred
thousand pounds into a business
start-up if its ideas look
particularly promising.

Market ripe for Japanese attack
COMPUTER - AIDED design
(CAD) could be the next
electronics market the Japan-
ese will attack in earnest,
following an announcement

from Nippon Kokan (NKK)
that it is acquiring a 25 per
cent interest in Tokyo Tech-
nical Consultants (TTC).
Most Western CAD industry

observers believe that because
computer aided design, manu-
facturing and engineering
(CAD/CAM/CAE) cannot be
supplied as a boxed product
with minimal support, the
Japanese will not see it as an
export proposition.

But these systems form the
foundation of the next big
industrial technology. CIM, or
computer integrated manufac-
turing, in which all the com-
puters in a factory will work
together, so it seems unlikely
Japan will ignore the Western
market.
TTC is one of Japan's lead-

ing CAD exponents and NKK
hopes to commercialise its

CAD / CAM developments
through equity participation

in TTC. NKK has many years
of experience in applying
these techniques in its own
machinery and shipbuilding
operations.

WORTH
WATCHING

HUTCH BY6BQFF CHAMJSH

WORD PROCESSING from
Amstrad, whose success in
the UK market has surprised
everyone, becomes an even
better proposition with a new
model, the PCW8512.
Most retailers says

Amstrad, have had requests
for a machine with more
capacity. The new model has a
pair of three-inch disk drives

of 368k and 720k capacity
and the random access
memory has been extended to
512k. The result Is greater
text storage capacity and
faster functioning. More on
0277 228888.

SMALL DISH satellite earth
stations are to be marketed
jointly by Satellite Business
Systems of Virginia and the
Massachusetts dish maker,
M/A COM.
M/A COM’s L8 metre

“ Personal Earth Station ”

(PES) sends data at 128*000
bits a second (about 16,000
characters a second) and re-
ceives it at 512,000 bits/sec.

Personal computers, com-
puter terminals and
units at remute locations will

be line connected to a PES.
Data processing centres with
which these need to communi-
cate will rise a special shared
groundstxtion and the two
locations will be linked by
satellite. SBS is In McLean,
Virginia on (703) 442 5000.

Improvements by Swiss

in production of foil

1MI
for building products,

heat exchange,dnnks

dispense, fluid power,

special-purpose valves,

general engineering,

refined and wrought metals.

WRpfc,
Birmingham, Engtand

Part of a Him extension to Ford’s vehicle emission labora-

tory la Dunton, Essex, includes display terminals for tests

ran on a dynamometer. There are now 11 test cells like

this, in which a car’s exhaust emission on the road can
be exactly simulated and recorded.

ALUMINIUM FOIL of
uniform thickness down to

0.007 rant has been achieved
at Aluminium Walzwerke,
using hydrostatic bearings
supplied by Sulzer-Escher

Wyss of Zorich.

- In these patented Nlpco
bearings, the contact line

force acting on the materia]
being rolled is adjustable in

individual sections so as to

be uniform over the whole
working width. Surface
evenness, it is claimed, is

better than that obtained
from roiling mills with tradi-

tional rolls. More from the
company in Zurich on 246
2024.

security container in which
blank certificates and em-
bossing stamp will be kept
Racal Chubb Is offering a

suitable unit which costs £315
installed. More on 0932 76S838.

HOME HIGH-TECH will con-
tinue to grow in popularity,
according to a MORI public
opinion study commissioned
in the UK by Philips
Electronics.

In new homes, the most
attractive developments fore-

seen in the next decade are
satellite television receivers
and fiat screen TV sets that
will hang on the waD.

In general, the new devices
people expect to have in their
homes ten years from now are
headed by microwave ovens,
video recorders and cordless
telephones.

MOT CERTIFICATES are
being stolen in their
thousands (13,000 in 1985)
and the Department of Trans-
port is insisting that each of
the UK's 17,000 test stations

use a robust safe and a

HOME CAR mechanics will be
attracted to an idea from
Metro Products (Accessories
and Leisure) of Oxted, Surrey,
whieh takes the messiness
out of an oil change.

The problem, even for the
most agile. Is unscrewing the
samp drain ping, with a
receptacle in the right posi-
tion to catch the oil

A modified drain ping, sup-
plied in a ldt by Metro Pro-
ducts, incorporates a one-way
valve which once fitted, allows
the simple insertion of a
plastic connector to start the
oil draining. A brass dust cap
keeps the valve entry clean
between oil changes. More on
08833 7644.

Sperry

link with

British

consultancy

centre
By Nick Garnett

THE Advanced Manufacturing
Technology Centre (AMTeC),
which offers UK companies
advice on computer integrated

manufacturing, has reached an
agreement whereby it will be
allowed to use the management
expertise of Sperry, the US
computer and engineering
group.

AMTeC was set up two years
ago by the University of Man-
chester Institute of Science and
Technology, Salford University
and the Machine Tool Industry
Research Association. It has
agreed to purchase more than
£l.5m of computer hardware
from Sperry over the next five

years. This will be used to help
run the services it offers manu-
facturing companies from its

base in Macclesfield, Cheshire.

The agreement is similar to

that between the Cranfield
Institute of Technology and
IBM. of the US.
Estimates of how much

money UK companies needlessly

lock up because of poor inven-
tory control and manufacturing
inefficiency range from between
£4bn to. £8bn. AMTeC says more
integrated manufacturing sys-

tems could help release this

money, which would then be
free to reinvest in advanced
manufacturing techniques.

The consultancy services and
help with installation that
AMTeC is offering on the shop-
floor is initially being geared
to those companies with batch
production runs, but will be
extended to continuous proces-
sing.

Mr Roger Crossley, managing
director of AMTeC, said that
although computer integrated
manufacturing programmes
would be based on Sperry sys-

tems and support services, this

would not preclude the tech-
nology centre recommending
other companies' hardware
where this was appropriate.
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Stay Executive Class at the London

Tara. Stylish rooms. Quality Service.

Secretarial back up.

You couldn't be in a better place for

entertainingyour business.
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Theroad
torecovery

The GLCPs programme of
industrial regeneration is amongst
the most radical and innovative
ever launched by a local authority
in the UK. The last four years have
seen many of its initiatives come to
fruition, demonstrating Jjy example
that steps can be taken to halt

industrial decline in key sectors of
London’s economy.

Three major strategy
publications — on finance, industry
and labour— are all now available.

They represent the results of four

years practical work for London’s
economy and its people and look to

the future, for both London and the

country as a whole.
The GLC’s strategy indicates

that there is an alternative to the

waste and stagnation ofmonetarist

policies. It points to a road to

recovery.

The London financial Strategy
The London Fmanoal Strategy examines

whether existing Cuv uisfiiutioos are abfe to meet
the needs ol Londons industry and savers, and of
the UK economy as a whole, it argues for agencies
which will respond to local community initiatives
and sustain socially responsible investment and
for a ceniral rote for Jocal auibonuesL
£3.50

The London Industrial Strategy
The London Industrial Strategypresents sound

-economic alternatives based on positive action —
creating jobs to tnoduce goods and services to

meet people s needs while increasing workplace
democracy and fighting discrimination.
£5.00

The London Labour Flan
Government policy has had a dramatic effect

on ismpleyment'in London ~ favouring the better
paid and increasing divisions in the workforce.
'The London Labour Plan describes how the public
sector, particularly local aurhorraes. should act to
restructure the pattern of employment in the
interests of labour.
£5.00

.
for your copy simply complete the coupon

indicating die publication s) you require by ticking
the appropriate box. No money need be sent at
this siege, we will invoice you accordingly.

' Pmi coupon to. GLC Industry & Employment

Branch. Room 7a.The County Hail, London
SEJ7PB.

please send me the following GLC publications.

The London Financial Strategy

Q The London Industrial Strategy

The London Labour Flan

Please tick appropriate box

Name

Organisation.— —
Address:—

—

GLC
Working forLondon

Multiple Sclerosis is a disease that of impaired sp
can strike anybody, anytime. continenceandparalysis.

in-

But, thanks to changes announced
in the Budget, giving us the money that

will help find the cure is now less

burdensome.
And, make no mistake, every

penny you contribute to the Multiple

Sclerosis Society brings the cure that

much closer.

It also brings some comfort to the

many thousands who suffer the misery

Multiple Sclerosis tears lives apart

Finding the cure
will nowbe a li

The mudi-publidsedeventsof the
past twelve months have demonstrated

just how generous people can be when
they believe in a cause.

Our cause is veryimportant

Please give asmuch asyou can.

Because the sooner we find the

answer the sooner we can ensure that

the lives of those nearest to you axe not
tomapart

r
i

For receipt ofdonation
tickbox in coupon.

lA&fe enclose a donation to

|

The Multiple Sderosis Society ofi.

j
NAME.

MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS

We can find the cure only
ifwe find the funds.

|
lb: The Multiple Sclerosis Society, Freepost, 25 Effie Road, LONDON SW6 1YZ. Telephone01-736 6267. Giro Bank No. 5149355

j

]
ADDRESS.

I .
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

face negligence claim

for providing defective vessel
TKEPERBYSffIRE

Queen's"Bench Dlvisfon (Admir-
alty Coart): Hr Justice Sheen:

March 14 1986

"A Wff .Is
ueqmlpmeat^ pro-

vided by ah employer ship-

owner far the purpose of his
business; and accordingly,
where a mariner Is lost at sea
doe to the ship's faulty con-
struction. his estate is entitled
to claim damages against the
shipowner in that* although
the loss is attrffcotAbie to the
shipbuilder. It la also attribut-
able to the shipowner’s negli-
gence in providing defective
equipment.
Hr- Justice Sheen so held

when giving; Judgment for the
plaintiffs, administratrices of the
estate of .Mr Leo Coltxnan. on a
preliminary issue in their claim
for damages against the defend-
ant owners of the Derbyshire
on which Hr Coltxnan lost his
life.

Section X of the Employers*
Liability (Defective Equip-
ment) .Act 1969 provides: “(l)
Where . . (a) an employee
suffers personal injury in the
course of his 'employment in
conseuence of a defect in
equipment provided by his
empwyer for the purposes of
the employer's business; and
(b) the defect is attributable
wholly or partly to the fault
of a third party . . , The injury
shall be deemed to be also
attributable to negligence on
the part of the employer . . .

(3) 'equipment* includes any
plant and machinery, vehicle,
aircraft and clothing;

1

personal
injury* includes loss of life

**

jflr Tfc" jfr

SOS LORDSHIP said that on
September 9 1980 the Derby-
shire sank off the coast of
Japan with the loss of all

hands.
Mr Coltman was third

engineer. The plaintiffs brought
the present action to recover
damages on behalf, of his
estate and for the benefit of
his dependent widow and
daughter.-
Derbyshire was an "OBO”

carrier of 91,650 gross regis-

tered tons, built in 1376. She
ought to have been built to
withstand any weather con-
ditions.
The plaintiffs contended that

her design and construction
were defective and not in
accordance with Lloyd’s rules.
They also contended that
Derbyshire was unseaworthy
and broke in two immediately

Dictionary, “that in or on which
persons goods etc may be

(Mm

construction to consider the
mischief the statute was
intended to remedy.
The Act was passed to give

an injured workman a right

to recover damages from his
employer if his injury was
attributable to any defect in
equipment provided by the

forward of her bridge and
accommodation, with the result
that the after super-structure carried *h»m one place to
and bridge sank very rapidly. another, especially on the
They alleged negligence on «nmnd."

the shipowners’ part in falling* He suhmitted that in the
to ensure that the ship was pro- shipping industry a ship con-
perJy constructed. They further stifuted a mariner’s place of
alleged that Mr Coltman lost his work, and the machinery on

,

life “in the course of his em- board was the equipment. He 'employer for the purpose of

ployment in consequence of a drew an analogy between a ship
1 bis business,

defect in equipment provided as the equivalent of factory .

Before the passing of the Act
by his employer for the pur-i premises on the one hand and

,

lhe workman would have had
poses of his employers’ busi- plant and machinery as equip-’ to seek a remedy from a sup-

ness,” within section 1 of the meot on the other. Pher or manufacturer who

'pAssjrn srsittgood, the loss of life of the which the crew worked, why pass an Act which, on its true
deceased must be deemed to be was the same not true of air-
attributable to negligence on craft?
the shipowners’ part without In support of his contention
prejudice to any remedy they Mr Hay drew attention to sec-
might have against the ship- Lion 1 of the Occupiers’

Liability Act 1957, which
enacted rules to regulate the
duty which an occupier of
premises owed to visitors. He
said the rules also applied to
regulate the obligations of a

„ . .
- - , . .

, person occupying any moveable
the shipowners within the mean- structure including any vessel, was & badjy constructed that it
ing of section L

,
vehicle or aircraft.

j broke in two.

5-
<>f construe- There were two answers to ’ Parliament could not have in-

tion was that words of a statute that submission. The first was tended any such absurd and un-
miut be given their primary tjjat jf a ship ought to be just result.
and ordinary mearunS- .regarded as the premises in For those reasons it was held
Miss Bucknall for the plain- which a man worked, then by. ihat the ship was " equipment

"

tiffs contended that in the con- iparity of reasoning so ought “a ’provided by the shipowners
text of section 1 the plain mean- -vehicle or aircraft." Yet equip-
ing of “ equipment " was all the meot was defined as including
paraphernalia used by an em- .a vehicle or aircraft
ployer for the purpo« of his. ^ amd „>s tte ^

Acts were not comparable. The
Occupiers’ Liability Act set a
standard of care. The
Employers’ Liability Act pro-
vided a remedy in damages

builders.
The shipowners denied that

the vessel constituted “equip,
raent."
The preliminary point to be

decided was whether the vessel
was “equipment" provided by

construction, would be mani-
festly unjust or absurd. Miss
Bucknall contended that it

would be absurd and unjust if a
steward on a train or aircraft

had the benefit of the Act, and
a steward in a ship did not

Likewise, dependants would
have a remedy against ship-
owners if the ship sank because
of an explosion in her defective
machinery, but not if the ship

.within the meaning of section 1 .

J
For the plaintiffs: Belinda

Bucknall (Er,ill and Coleman).
For the shipowners: Robin

Hay (Holman Feniciek and
milan).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

THESE REPORTS, together

when an employee was injured flvith full texts of judgments, are

or killed in the course of his published in monthly volumes,
video oy tne employer tor the employment by reason of defec- for subscription details contact
pui?

0S
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0
fe

llls
tive equipment provided by his Kluwer Law Publishing, Africa

contendedItEat a ship feU with- SSpSer. . House. 68 Kingsway. London

business, A company engaged?
in rhe business of transporting
iron ore in bulk from Canada1

to Japan would equip itself with
ships.

Accordingly, she said, a ship
was part of the equipment pro-'
vided by the employer for the

in "plant” and “ vehicle " in
section 1(3).

In the Oxford English Dic-
tionary the seventh meaning of
“vehicle" was “any means of
carriage, conveyance or trans-

port; a receptacle in which any-
thing is placed in order to be
moved.”
Miss Bucknall said that

definition showed the word was
used in a sense which was apt
to embrace all forms of convey-
ance, including ships.

Mr Hay contended that In its

natural meaning "vehicle" was
used in the sense given it in
the Shorter Oxford Dictionary— “a means of conveyance pro-
vided with wheels or runners
. . or, as in Blade's Law

employer
It was a legitimate aid to*. WC2B 6BD. Phone 01-831 0391.
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APPOINTMENTS

New managing director

at Arthur Bell & Sons
Mr Robert Hermans has been

appointed managing director of
ARTHUR BELL & SONS. Perth.
He is cbief executive officer of
Seagram UK and a director of
Seagram Distillers, with respon-

marketing director UK and was
previously a director of invest-
ment management services for
Hambros Bank. Mr Steyn joins

as marketing director inter-

national and was a director of
sibility for all commercial actlvi- Aetna Montagu Asset Manage-
ties in the United Kingdom and ment
Ireland. He joins Bell m April. *
Mr David Harley, currently joint «_ r.aida Galxnskas Ar Anna
managing director, becomes vice

iorSdthrS^ofL]o?d^
chairman with special responsi- dT

G

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,976

FI

ACROSS
1 Set a journalist to occupy

a top player (6)
4 Fail-—or pass by mistake

(8 )

9 Cast about and find the
drink (6)

10 Old husband incarcerated in
vile prison (8)

12 Cartoonist converting a
manor, it appears (8)

13 The way a little .citrus tree

tends to grow big (6)
15 No Spanish article for him!

(4)

16 To back the employee isn't

new (6-4)

19 Engineers forced to be
reasonable (10)

20 Storm caused by parking on
drive (4)

23 Wear for formal occasions—
which includes work (3,3)

25 Using lever and breaking it

is a bloomer (8)

27 Sense there’s agreement
among rowing men (8)

28 A stone of fish after making
some deduction (6)

29 Mark will divide beasts,

being a scheming fellow (8)

30 Forward child pocketing a

tip <4£)

DOWN
1 U&A. isn’t disposed to give

support (7)
2 People asking questions of

pitmen following cut-back

(9)
‘

3 Some gambling women
dearly love to win (6)

5 None hurried to make port

(4)
6 Compass for working out

altitude (8)
7 This beats vegetables! (5)
8 "Mammon, the least . . .

Spirit that fell from heav*n.”
Milton (Paradise Lost) (7)

11 Animal-refuge that’s about
right for a certain group (7)

14 Say mode will change— but
not yet (7)

17 A party around the bar
Edward left (9)

18 Establishing credit being a
consumer (8)

19 After this a worn-out
traveller should be ready to

travel on (7)
21 A strict man turned up and

managed to hold it (7)
22 Walker, at one point a

deputy (6)
24 Bear down on newsmen (5)
28 Form of hose covering only

the foot (4)

Solution to Pnzzle No. 5,975

bill ties for international projects
and trade relations in the UK.

DAKS SIMPSON GROUP has
appointed Mr John J. Cebea a
non-executive director from
June 1.

Hr B. J. Fellden, a director
of Lazard Brothers & Co, has
been appointed to the board of
ENERGY RECOVERY INVEST-
MENT CORPORATION and of

DURHAM ie CO. Formerly
representative for -Europe with
the British & European Reinsur-
ance Co, he will have special
responsibility for the develop-
ment of the European account.

Mr Brian Davies has been
appointed group managing
director of BERGER, JENSON
A NICHOLSON. He succeeds
Mr Terry Collins who will con-
tinue as chairman until his

Cambridge Petroleum Royalties, retirement early next year. Mr

HIRAM WALKER INTER-
NATIONAL has appointed Sir
Richard Watting director of
marketing. He joins from Roth-
mans International where he was
marketing director of the UK
division.

*
LOGICA is appointing four

executive directors to the main

Davies was overseas regions
director. Mr Klaus Gorts becomes
group finance director, a role he
has had since the retirement of
Mr Mike Lowe last year. From
July 1 Mr Reinhaid Traub, at

present managing director of
Hoechst East Africa, becomes
overseas director of the group.
The appointments are intended
to develop closer relationshipsCAOUUVC VUJCvlUI 9 IU LUC? UUUII fleiii

board on May 1. All the direc- {5J2JS
*** BerBer Group and

tors are currently directors of
operating subsidiaries of Logics.
Mr Andrew Karney is managing
director of Logica Communica-
tions and Electronic Systems.
Mr Ian Macleod is managing
director of Logica Financial
Systems. Mir Brian Martin is

director of corporate services

STEMCO TRUCK PRODUCTS
has appointed Mr Ray Bain as

European vice president. He
will be responsible for the com-
pany's five subsidiaries in
Britain. France, Germany, Spain
and Switzerland. His brief

for Logica UK and Logica Inter- includes an appraisal of existing

national. Dr David Stanley is
managing director of Logica
Cambridge. In addition to con-
tinuing in their current roles,

the above will have expanded
corporate and international
responsibflties.

*
NEWCHURCH & CO has

appointed as Its first chairman
Professor Sue Blrley, research
professor in entrepreneurship at
Cranfleld School of Management.
Mr Kingsley Manaing has been
appointed managing director.

The board has also been joined
by Professor David Norburn.
professor of business policy at
Cranfieid School of Management
and by Mr John Sutcliffe. Both
Professors and Mr Manning were
previously directors of The
Guidehouse Group and Grey-
friars.

Hr

NATIONAL & PROVINCIAL
BUILDING SOCIETY has
appointed Sir John Sparrow.
Mr David Fjnduun and Mr
Samuel Brittan to the Society’s

London advisory hoard. Sir John
is a director of Morgan Grenfell

Holdings and depug chairman who are currently directors, are

sourcing arrangements which
could result in the establishment
of a European manufacturing
faciUty, possibly in the UK. Mr
Bain, who was formally vice

president of marketing for

Stemco Canada will be based at
the company’s UK subsidiary in

Newburv, Berkshire. Stemco
Truck Products is a division of
Garlock. which is Dart of Colt
Industries of the US.

The MTDKEM GROUP has
appointed Mr Alan Ashforth to

the main board as group sales

and marketing director.

Mr B. Palumbo, deputy chair-
man. hac become chairman of

CRAY ELECTRONICS HOLD-
INGS. He joined the company
in 1950 and until 1983 was the
chief executive. MrB.P. Collins,

group Chief executive, has been
appointed deputy chairman.
Mr B. A. Solomon, previously
chairman, has retired due to ill

health.

From April 1 Mr Francis
Lister and Mr Colin Williams.

of Short Brothers. Mr Fincham
is a managing director of
Alexanders Discount Mr Brittan

is an economies specialist and
assistant editor at the Financial

Times.
*

Mr Bob Spence has been

appointed assistant managing
directors of BRITISH HOME
STORES. Mr Pat Diamond. Mr
John Hobson and Mr Ray
Nethercott join the board. They
are divisional directors and
members of the executive com-
mittee. Mr Martin Toogood

appointed group finance director becomes a divisional director and
of the special services group or joins the executive committee,

the NATIONAL FREIGHT CON- Mr Keith Smith is made company
SORTIUM- He was finance secretary.

director
group.

Of the NFC parcels

LAZARD BROTHERS & CO,

Mr Harry Woolley will retire

as a main board director and as

chairman of B1GC CABLES in

has appointed Mr Alan Saunders, May. Mr Erie Clark, who joined

Hr Philip Stevens and Mr David BICC in December last year

Steyn as directors of Lazard from The Plessey Company as

Securities, its investment managing director of BICC
management subsidiary. Prior Cables and as a main board

to joining Lazard Securities as a director, will succeed Mr Woolley
director of investment strategy, as chairman, and will remain

Mr Saunders was head of the oil managing director. Mr Woolley

pricing unit at Shell Inter- will remain a consultant to the

national- Mr Stevens joins as board for the remainder of 1986.
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Australian

PM plans

EEC farm

trade talks
By Emilia Tagaa in Canberra

THE AUSTRALIAN Prime Min-

ister, Mr Bob Hawke, announced
yesterday that he would visit

several European capitals to

take up Australia's concerns
about the European Com-
munity’s Common Agricultural

Policy (CAP).
The announcement followed

the cancellation oE scheduled

trade talks in Canberra between
the Australian Government and
senior EEC Ministers. An Aus-

tralian trade department official

said the EEC Ministers, includ-

ing the commissioner for ex-

ternal affairs and trade, Mr
Willie lie Clercq. cancelled the

meeting because of what was
described as Australia’s “un-
friendly attitude.”

Mr Hawke’s destinations will

include London. Brussels. Rome
and Athens, and will follow his

talks in Washington with Presi-

dent Reagan on April 17.

In Washington, he will dis-

cuss ways of reducing the dam-
age to Australia’s farm sector

from the US Export Enhance-
ment Program and the recently-

enacted Farm Act
He said that Australian agri-

cultural producers are among
the least protected yet most

efficient in the world. “Any
action which tends to damage
international agricultural mar-

kets and more specifically, the

access of Australian producers

to those markets, will prompt
reaction from (the Australian)

Government”

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
WAREHOUSE STOCKS

(Changes during week ending last

Friday)
(tonnes)

Aluminium
Copper
Lead
Nickel
Tin
Zinc

— 14,100 tol 72.225

-1550 to 15&250
—3,150 to 59.425
-570 to 6.342

-2J05 to 69,145
-4.650 to 48,525

(ounces)

Silver -20,000 to 4(2680,000

WEEKLY METALS

Tin price below £4,000
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL

TIN PRICES fell below £4,000

a tonne in unofficial markets in

Western Europe yesterday on

trade reports of offers of metal

from banks holding Inter-

national Tin Council stocks.

Brokers said spot tin was
traded at between £3.000 and

£4,000 a tonne, compared with

the controversial £6.250-a-tonne

settlement price imposed on

outstanding tin contracts by the

London Metal Exchange last

However, it is understood
that the tin council has not

been notified of any new sales

by banks, which hold tin as

collateral for their loans. Pre-

viously, Arab Banking Corpora-

tion, the Bank of Nova Scotia

and Banque Indosuez have all

sold metal.
Bankers said yesterday that

it was unlikely that any banks
would rush to sell tin with
prices falling so quickly, in the

hope that prices might subse-

quently recover.
The market price is now

broadly in line with the most
pessimistic forecasts made
before negotiations for a rescue
plan for the market were aban-

doned earlier this month by the

tin council and the groups of

creditors’ banks and metal
brokers.

The tin council, which

plunged the market into diffi-

culties in October when it ran
out of money administering an
inter-government price pact,

spent yesterday considering the
legal battles it will face as the

creditors start court action to
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recover about £900m owed them.
The 22 member-caontries
were unable to decide whether
or not to pool their legal costs.

There were angry exchanges
at the council over the leak to

a House of Commons Select
Committee, which is inquiring
into the crisis, of confidential

ITC documents. The Trade and
Industry committee last week
considered documents which it

was told had come to it tinder

the US Government’s Freedom
of Information legislation. The
US is not a member of the
Sixth International Tin Agree-

ment, but did belong to the

Fifth ITA, which was never dis-

banded. The US delegate told

Che council yesterday that he
was trying to identify the
source Qf the leak. The UK
delegate said that the British

Government was embarrassed
by the leak and would not ans-
wer any questions about the
documents at the Commons
committee.

Today the ITC is expected
to abandon the export quotas
it has imposed on tin-producing
countries for the past four
years. Quotas expire every
quarter and have therefore to

be renewed if they are to
remain in force after March 31.
But there is little sign that the
council will renew them this

time following the failure of
rescue attempts for the market
Delegates have still to decide

whether they want the council
to continue in existence, if only
as a research body. The Sixth
ITA does not expire until mid-
1987.

Zimbabwe in SA maize deal
BY TONY HAWKINS IN HARARE

All prices as supplied by
Meta l Bulletin.

ANTIMONY: European free
market. 99.6 per cent S per
tonne, in warehouse, 2,650-2,710.

BISMUTH: European free
market, min 99.99 per cent $
per lb. tonne lots in warehouse,
3-20-3.40.
CADMIUM: European free

market min 99.95 per cent, $
per lb, in warehouse, ingots,
0.75-0.80 sticks. 0.804.84.
COBALT: European free

market 99-5 per cent $ per lb,

m warehouse, 9.60-9.80.

MERCURY: European free
market min. 99.99 per cent, S
per flask, in warehouse. 225-235.
MOLYBDENUM: European

free market, drummed molybdic
oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 2.60-2.70.

SELENIUM: European free
market min 99.5 per cent, S
per lb. in warehouse, 6.30-6.45.

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard min. 65
per cent $ per tonne unit W03,
cif, 53-6JL
VANADIUM: European Free

market min. 98 per cent V,CH,
other sources, 9 Per lb V*0%
Cif, 2-38-2.41.

URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
value, 5 per lb U;0N 17.00.

ZIMBABWE has agreed a S26m
maize export deal with South
Africa which appears to fly in
the face of its own position as
a strong supporter of compre-
hensive anti-apartheid sanc-
tions. The sensitivity of the
200,000 tonnes sale is indicated
by the fact that it has not been
reported in the government-
owned media.

South Africa is reported to
he interested in buying a fur-

i ther 100,000 tonnes of Zim-
babwean maize, though it may
want a countertrade rather than
a cash deal.

The deal follows a cabinet-

level decision to run down Zim-
babwe's maize stockpile, which
is currently estimated at 1.5m
tonnes. With annual consump-
tion running at less than half

this level (600,000 tonnes last

year), the country is seeking
export orders for some 750,000

tonnes of maize during 1986 of

which 400,000 tonnes would be
sold on a cash basis and the
balance of 350,000 tonnes would
be eligible for sale by barter.

Zimbabwe is expected to reap
another substantial maize sur-

plus in 1986 with current esti-

mates suggesting deliveries this

year of around 1.4m tonnes.
If this forecast is realised,

it seems that even with exports
of 750,000 tonnes Zimbabwe
would start the next delivery
season in April 1987 with an
unchanged stockpile of around
1.5m tonnes. Financing charges
alone for the stockpile are
estimated at Z$40m (US$25m)
a year.

The sale to Sonth Africa has
been completed on very favour-
able terms for Zimbabwe with
a market price of some Z$2l2
a tonne, which is understood to

be close to the state-owned
Grain Marketing Board’s break-
even price.

• In spite of downward pres-
sure on grain prices the Austra-
lian Wheat Board has been able

to lift the guaranteed minimum
wheat price to farmers for the
1985-86 season just completed,
writes Patricia Newby in
Melbourne.

The guaranteed price for
Australian Standard White
(ASW) which accounts for
about 70 per cent of production
will be A$Z49.87 (£72) a tonne.

This is A$3.33 np on the pre-

liminary figure at the start of

the season and AS4.52 up on
last season's guarantee. For
Australian Prime Hard the
guarantee will be A8l74il7 and
for Australian Hard A$154£7.
The guaranteed price is not

a subsidy. It -is a figure esti-

mated by the Wheat Board
based on expected market prices
and the Government guarantees
that estimate. It is a minimum
figure per tonne that all wheat
growers will get.

The Wheat Board chairman.
Sir Leslie Price, said prices to
growers were higher than might
have been expected because the
board had managed to sell more
than half the 1985-86 crop be-
fore the impact of the US Farm
Act began to be felt in lower
prices.

More than 10m tonnes have
been sold, the biggest customers
being the Soviet Union, China
and Egypt This leaves around
8m tonnes, counting last year’s
carry-over stocks. The board
expects to sell around 6m tonnes
before October this year, retain-
ing 2m tonnes in stock in case
of a shortfall next season.

EEC feed makers agree

grain levy challenge
BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE EEC's planned corespoa-
sibility tax on grain production
will be challenged in the Euro-
pean Court of Justice if

implemented, the president of

the UK Agricultural Supply
Trade Association (Ukasta), Mr
Patrick Montgomery, declared
last night.

He told the annual dinner of
the Scottish Compounders’
Association and the Scottish
Feed Executive that Ukasta
and other member associations
of the European Federation of

Animal Feed Manufacturers
fFefac) had agreed to institute
proceedings against any such
tax “ in an endeavour to have
it rescinded.”

British farmers oppose the
plan on the ground that it dis-

criminates against them
because the tax would only be
levied on production in excess
of 25 tonnes. This would exempt
many small farmers on the
Continent while catching most
British grain growers, who
operate on a larger scale.

Quality tea

cheaper at

London auction
QUALITY GRADE tea averaged

196p a kilo at Monday’s
weekly London auction, having

lost 6p of last week’s lOp

advance. Medium and low
medium grades were unchanged
at 154p and 118p a kilo respec-

tively. The Tea Brokers’ Asso-

ciation said demand was good
at the sale, where 37,441 pack-

ages were on offer, including

5,400 in the offshore section.

US alarm bells toll for coffee pact
BY ANDREW GOWERS

IS THE US really preparing to
pull out of the International
Coffee Agreement? That is a
question which is provoking
feverish consultations between
Washington and its allies in
Latin America, and a lively
debate within the Reagan
Administration.
The US Government must

decide in the next month
whether to ask Congress to re-
new the technical legislation
allowing for continued mem-
bershsip of the ICA after Sep-
tember 30. But routine
consideration of this three-year
legislation required by Capitol
Hill has become caught up in
a more wide-ranging review of
the Administration’s coffee
policy. Criticism of the agree-
ment by senior US officials has
been becoming louder and more
insistent since the turn of the
year.

The US is by far the world’s
largest coffee importing nation
purchasing about one-quarter of
the annual exports of producing
countries. A decision by Wash-
ington not to stay in the ICA
would thus be a fatal blow for
a commodity pact which has
recently come under severe
strain as a result of a rise in

coffee prices prompted by this

season's drought in BraziL

ICA export quotas were sus-

pended last month, and many
observers believe it will be poli-

tically difficult to reimpose
them, given the likely squab-
bles between producing coun-

tries over allocation of market
shares.

The Reagan Administration
has been generally hostile in-

wards international price stabi-

lisation agreements for commo-
dities since it came to power
in 1981, in contrast with the

policies of Its predecessor

under President Jimmy Carter.

Ir withdrew from the Inter-

national Tin Agreement in 1982

and has persistently refused to

join the cocoa pact
it has shown itself prepared.

however, to waive that opposi-

tion In individual cases if there
were overriding political,

economic or strategic reasons
for doing so. In the case of the
International Natural Rubber
Agreement, for example, which
is up for renegotiation this
year, the US remains favour-
ably disposed — partly, officials

say, because the rubber pact
has managed to avoid many of
the pitfalls of other commodity
agreements.
And ou coffee, the govern-

ment has so far been prepared
to suppress its economic doubts
over the agreement for political

reasons involving the health of
key coffee-producing countries
and US allies in Latin America.
The US coffee industry
appeared quite happy with the
pact for the first half of this

decade, because it seemed to
guarantee some stability of
prices and supplies after the
turbulence of the 1970s, and to
deter the producers from seek-

ing to rig prices unilaterally.
All that may be changing. For

one thing, the agreement has
manifestly failed to prevent a
steep rise in prices over the
last six months. The Admini-
stration’s current review of
policy — while taking into
account both political and
economic arguments — is doing
so more critically than ever
before, say officials from the
State and Commerce Depart-
ments and the US Trade
Representative's Office in
Washington.
The world coffee trade has

known since last year that a
sweeping policy review was
under way in the US. Many
producers were inclined last

autumn to dismiss Washington's
threats as a form of political

posturing designed to wring
concessions from them as a
price for continued US member-
ship.
What has since set everybody

buzzing, however, is a speech

last month by Mr Allen Wallis,
the Under Secretary for
Economic Affairs at the State
Department Addressing the US
coffee trade in Florida last

month, Mr Wallis, a zealous
free market economist
delivered a devastating critique

of the coffee agreement on both
economic and political grounds.
AH. he said, was clearly not

well with the agreement At
times it had kept prices above

WORLD COFFEE
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the long-term market level,

thus levying a hidden tax on
consumers and subsidising pro-
duction in exporting countries.

The resulting accumulation
of excess stocks had led to dis-

count sales to non-members of
the agreement, including Soviet

bloc countries which had
received benefits in the form
of cheaper coffee estimated to
average about SllOm a year.

The ICA’s pricing policy could
also have been detrimental to

the producers’ long-term
interests, he added: since 1962,
when the US joined the agree-
ment, per capita coffee con-

sumption there had dropped by
more than 40 per cent

In addition, he criticised the
Increasingly complex and
onerous controls that the ICA
has been forced to implement
to enforce its export quotas,

the level at which quotas have
been set and their allocation

between producing member
countries.
“We have been frustrated in

our attempts to make the opera-
tion of the ICA more market-
orientated,” he said. “Our
adherence to the International
Coffee Agreement gives our
tacit blessing to what was
intended to be a cartel arrange-
ment to control coffee prices

worldwide . . . such arrange-
ments are inherently unwork-
able and carry the seeds of
their own demise."
Coming from a senior

member of the State Depart-
ment. which has previously
taken the lead in urging con-
tinned US participation in the
agreement — and which is

likely to be the most influential

voice in the forthcoming
decision as well — Mr Wallis’s
remarks set alarm bells ringing

in a number of Latin American
capitals. The Washington
ambassadors of Brazil, Colom-
bia and other countries have
since been making forceful

representations on the subject

to anyone prepared to listen.

There are indications that the
US National Security Council,

ever mindful of the need to

safeguard US allies in the
battlegrounds of Central
America, has also been weigh-

ing into the arguments.

Whether their urgings will

win the day. remains to be seen.

As Mr Wallis painted out, the
argument about the role of
coffee in the fight against Com-
munism in Central America can
be used on both sides: the aid
implicitly banded over under
the ICA cannot, unlike other
economic assistance, be made
conditional on the adoption of

“sound economic policies," he
complained; and it goes to all

producers — including some
countries, like Nicaragua and
Cuba, which the US does not
wish to assist.
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LONDON
MARKETS
LONDON COFFEE dealers

confessed themselves at a loss

to explain sharp fluctuation*

on the New York home mar-
ket which led to an uncertain

trading pattern in London.
The market moved sharply

lower in the morning, reflect-

ing overnight losses in the

US. bat New York's opening
showed a very firm tread and
London values bounced up
Strongly. The May position,

which had slipped to £2,422 a

tonne at one stage, ended the
day £16 up on balance at

£2.492.50 a tonne. The dealers

said the market remained
very nervous: They thought
the early fall was Influenced
by a continuation or the
“ ifred long liquidation ” trig-

gered by last week's failure

to break through chart resis-

tance levels. The cocoa
market pattern was the
reverse of that in coffee,
though on a smaller scale.
Early strength lifted nearby
values by dose to £20 a tonne
but the gains were lost as
sterling filmed and hedging
sales against recent nfana
current crop contracts
appeared.
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES
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REUTERS
Mar.17 litter. 14fifth ago Yaaraflo

1007.1 iieie.S l 1827.1 . 3022.3
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-
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;
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Spot 131.40 13037 — 117.01
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(Base: December 31 1331*100)
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MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

METALS

Mar. 18 + or Month
1886 — ago

Aluminium
; |

I
—
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I

Cash h Grade..-.'£1003
1 + 2 C981.6
)+4.6 1*10 1X26

OoM Trw rae— . S350.5 i
-2.2b|S336.5

““ c**h-— bidflU:?,S mthf USMLS8
Nickel |

Free Mkt_ iB2tfj2c) + l

Palladium oz .—(SUS.M
Platinum ox 18420.00

. _ 189i200c
+ l,SSi*101.SO

_ +7.9Sj6375.60
feridtsUvcrt-—|S230/M6!

—

Silver troy oz —.-392.2$pi + 4J5l410.10p
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Tin casfi
3 months

Tungsten ...
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I
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*62/60 1866183
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OILS,

Official closing (am): Cash 800-0.5
9302-5-3), teres months 8223*3 (822.5-
31, settlement 800.5 (803). Fine! Kerb
close: 824-5. Turnover; 15,850 tonnes.

COPPER

Coconut (Phil) i 5 l .ia31M.li

Palm Malayan '»B60v 1 „.1*31Q

Copra Rt II 53661 , |E2B5
Soyabean II/Xi'WMA! +a5 '3289.3

BRAINS

u fie! I| + OTIH/ghergrada^
cK>W9 |

_ . High/low

Cash liniw i _
3 months 11028.5-31+4.6

j
10HW1I16

Barley Fut. May.JEI16.3S |—O.aO^ilfe.TO
Maize |£141.&jq [£149.60
Wheat Fut. May.-2117.90!—0.1B9J1 19.10
Mo. 2 Ham Wlnt.1

ones
Official closing (am): Cash 1,006-7

(999-T.000), three months 1.022-3
(1,014.5*5-5), settlement 1.007 (1.000).
Final Kerb Close: 1,016-17.

Cocoa Ft. May {£1630 .6, +0.5 ‘pi&45.8
Coffee Ft. May p24B2.6 i+16 [E24BS.r

Cotton A Index :62.78c * —-...‘85.25c

Cathodes
Cash
3 months

9059
|

—
1016-9 1+4

Official closing (am): Cash 997*9
(993-5). three months 1.010-19 (1,010-
2), settlement 999 (995), Turnover:
38.825 tonnes. US Producer prices: MEAT
89.5-75 cents a pound.

1 *

86
Gas Oil Apr. [3162 (+ 14.51 rlu0.itn

Rubber ‘kilo! 69o |54.25p
Sugar (raw) 5174*

,
+l if148

Wooltops 64a 141flp hjjc I
1
iMnido

t Unquoted, t Per 75-lb flask, c Cents
a pound, v Msy. y April -May. t March-
April. s Apnl.

LEAD
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ofosoUhin.) —
£ per tonne

Highdow

Cash
!
255/251

K222aEn3l S6S/2SQ ..

April beef was valued slightly

higher on the close despite weaker
physicals. Pigment prices were slightly

firmer but hedge selling interest re-

mains lust above current values, re-

ports Eastern Ceplul-CCST.

PKSMEAT

Month
i Y'day I

i close (

lBEEF
+ or Y’day I + or— I close 1

—

Official closing (am): Cash 2S2-3
(2525-3), three months 260.5-1 (258-
9), settlement 253 (S3), final Kerb
close: 250-1. Turnover: 8,325 tonnes.
US Spot: 18-20 coma e pound.

NICKEL

p. por kilo (deadweight)
April——1 102.90; + 0.401 100.001 —
May 1 102.80 + 0.501 104.40) +5.40
June—

j
102501 193.00. +436

July- * 102.00) —03ffi —
|

-
AUO. 1 101.901 +0.3# — —
Sep 1 107.001 +OM! — In-

l Unofficial +0r ]

1

ciosmp.ni.) —
£ per month

High/ low

Cash SB354S r
--15

3 months 2928-5 1 --18.6 2996/2802

official closing (am): Cash 2880-90
(2886-90), three months 2.965-78
(2.969-70). settlement 2.890 (2890),
Final Kerb close: 2820-25. Turnover:
1.128 tonnes.

TIN
Kuala Lumpur Tin Marker—Close

15.4 Ringgit per kg, down 0.6 Ringgit.

ZINC

Pigment sales: 12 (7) lots of 50
carcases, 3,250 Vlg.

Beef sales: 1 (0) lots of 20 aides.

MEAT COMMISSION— Average far-

stock prices at representative markers.

GB—Cattle 95.93p per kg Iw (-084).
GB—Sheep 222 ,45p per kg est dew

{

+1.29). OB—Pig* 75-62P par kg Iw
—2-69).

COCOA
Futures opened unchanged although

due lower, and following a rally of £18
eased gradually to dose unchanged.
Some light producer interest was
rumoured but consumers continued
withdrawn, reports Gill and Dultua.

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS came

under pressure from scattered

trade selling and profit-taking*

reports Hrlnold Commodities.

Copper traded lower on a

slackening in physical in-

quiry. Aluminium continued

to be bolstered from the

drawdown in inventories-

Sugar attracted commission

house buying on good cash

interest. Cocoa gained ground

on arbitrage buying and tight

producer offerings. Coffee

remained steady to sharply

higher on the emergence of

roaster interest and shost-

eevering ahead of the

peetive plantings report. Oil

futures were supported on

optimism over the Opec meet-

ing and expectations of pro-

duct stock drawdowns in the

weekly trade stocks report.
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COCOA 10 tonnes. S/toniw*

30 lb. cents/lb
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58.46 59.00 59.00— S3.30
_ __ 58.90
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__ 60.50
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J
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576 0 585°
583.3 592-0

590.7 5895
601.5 6100
606.4 —
612.7 620.5

620-4 625.0

July 628.2 .

SUGAR WOflLD * 11

"

112.000 IbS. centa/lb
__

Cle« Hinh

Mav 7.33

July 7.59

SOP* Jr*
7.93
8.27
8.45
8.66

Low Prev

568.0 577.2— 578.6

573.0 582.5

581.5 588.8

589.0 597.2
539.0 608.0

811.9
619.2
ffttt n

634.7

812.0
625.0

Oct
Jen
Until
May
July

7.47
771
7.75
7.89
7.95
8.3S
B.W>
8.72

"ijpw Prav

7.32 7ZS
7.59 .7-M
772 7.63

7,76 7.71

7.85 7.8R

8.27 8.18
8 45 8.3K

8.65 8.55

Close High Low
May 2058 2079 2050
July 2098 2116 2091

Sept 2128 2144 ZlS
Deo 2162 2174 21SS

March 2184 2185 2190

May 2194 — —
July 2207 — —

Prev
2038
2073
2106
2137
2164
2174

CHICAGO
UVS CATTLE^JO.OOO lb*^

Close Hinh

April 57.20 57.55

June 68.45 B9.m
Aug 57.07 57.3S

Oct 56.25 56-45

57.85 S8.00

Feb £8-10 58.20

April

High Low Prev

March 243-59 245.80 238jOO 23735
242.76 247.50 238.10 238SB
247.22 252.26 245.18 249.18

250.66 256.00 249.25 SS3,25
263.50 2S8-2& 252.73 256.73
255.46 259.00 2S3.00 257.00

Stay 266.75 — — 258.50

July 268.50 — — 258.25

Close
April 41.70
June 46.35

July 45-70
August 4432
Oct 40 85
Dec 42JO
Feb 42.67
April 39.77
Jims 41 -57

High
41 .8S

45JO
46-25
4480
40.95
42.4S
42.90
40JO
41.57

Low
40.95
45.02
45.47
44.17
40.7S
42- TO
42-25
39JB
41-56

Pnsv
41.80
45.62
45.97
44.42
4QJ5
42.30
42.55
39JO
41.65

COFFER 25.000 tbs. conts/fb

Close High Low Prev

Starch 67.00 67.60 67.00 67.45

April 67.35 — —
67.80 68.28 67.55 68.10
67.90 68.50 67.90 68.45

Sept 69,15 68.75 68.15 68.70

Deo 68.55 69.25 68.60 69.10

68.85 — — eg.20

68-90 69.60 69.50 69-45

May 69-20 69.60 69.60 69.75

July 69.50 89-90 69.90 70.10

MAIZE
5,00 bu min. eants/56 Hi bushel

COTTON 50000 Rm: cents/Bte

Stay 63.42 63.55 63.20 63-13

July 64.23 64JS 6X9S 63-78

Oct 43.00 C3-&6 43.60 43.80

Dec 43.82 44.09 4330 43.82
44.60 44M 44.75 44.43

May 4638 50.00 40-00 45JS
July 45.88 46.00 48.00 46.80

TSom Hf* tow Prey

March 2386 239-0 238*2

May 235 0 235.2 232.8 234.2

Jttiy 232.6 233.4 231.2 231.0

Sept 2154 218.4 214.8 218.6

tte? 209.6 212.0 209-2 2«.fi

March 219.0 221-0 218.6 220 6

May 223-2 225.2 223.0 224.8

PORK' B&UE8 ~38.odo~ lb. cents/Tb

March
May
July
August
Fab
March

S/barrets

gallons;

Latest High Low Prev

April 13.50 14.18 13-20 13Z0
Stay 13.95 T4.5D 1X55 fX57
June 14.11 14.73 13.70 13.76

July 14*40 14^0 1X85 1X86
August 14.56 15.13 14.10 14.13
Sept 14.86 16.31 1H_4Q 14.31

October 16.20 15-49 14.80 14.49
Nov 15.45 15-46 16.30 14.67

Dee 75.65 15^5 15.10 1X85
Jan 16.50 16.50 15.50 14JJ7

GOLD 100 troy ox. S/troy og

Cloee High Low ~Pnm
Starch 349 -S — — 349.8
April 380.3 352.9 348-S 360^
May 352-1 — — 35X8
June 364.1 356.8 352.2 354.6

Close High Low Prev

60Jfi 80Jn gaJW 59.30

61.55 61.67 50.40 60JS
62X2 62X5 61.40 61.65

61.67 61 .25 6025 60.57
62.15 62.40 61.70 61-35

62.00 62-00 — 61.00

ANS
min, cents/GO lb bushel

Cose HIoh low PiW
SM.2 KS2 537.0 537.0

540.4 540.6 538-2 G38.2

544J) 544.0 541.4 541.0

541.6 542.0 500-2 539.0

G79.4 530.0 629.0 528 0
627.2 577.4 S75.0 625.0

KJB.fi 538.6 534.0 533.6

547.0 547.0 544.0 6450
S33.6 553.6 551.4 553.0

March
May
July
Aua
Sept
Nov
Jan
March
May

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tom. S/ton

August— 357.9.- -.360.W- 358.4-

COCOA

Yesterday'
i Close

per tonne

High
i

grade
!
Unofficial + or •

cloaa'p.ni.) — [High /low
|

£ per month '

Cash
3 months

4835 1

435-7 \

-1
1

-
—L-26i 441-4S5

March..—*
May-—~-
July —

.

Sept.
Dec.
March,.

;

May.-.—

Business
Done

1696-1839
j
—1.5| I6S8-1M9

>630-1831 +0.6I 1548- IW

4

1556 1588 I
—8.0i 1578 IBM

1689 1589
J
—

j
1605-158*

1618 1619 | -Z.0
1648-1649 ' —B.O, 1E6M646
1669-18751 —4.0i 1686-1673

Official closing (am): 423.5-4 (425-

6). three months 436*7 (437-7.6). Battle-

ment 424 (426). Final Kerb close: 435-

6. Turnover: 7.500 tonnes. US Prime
Western: 30.5-35.75 cents a pound.

GOLD
Gold fell SZU an ounce from Mon-

dey's dose in The London bullion

market yesterday to finish et S350V
350V The metal opened et S350V
351 *» and traded between a high of

S351V352 end e low of S349V349V
Trading was confined to a narrow range

end there was !<We Impetus provided

by the opening ol New York. Once
again uncertainty on the outcome ol

the Opec meeting tended to keep many
people on the sidelines.

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Mar. 18

Sains: 3.548 (1.903) lots or 10 tonnes.

ICCO indicator prices (US cents par
pound). Daily price lor March 18:

98.99 (98.23); five-day average lor

— -
Oct 361-5 363.4 359.0 382 J)

Dec 365.4 367.5 364.0 3853
Feh

- * 369.4 37X1 368.3 3893
April 373.1 375.0 373.0 373.6

June 377.0 •— • •3773
August 391.1 383.5 380*6 381-6

Oct 386-4 388.0 387J) 3853
Dec 3883 380.0 390.0 390A
HEATING OIL 4X000 US gallons
cent*/US gallons

Latest High Low Prev
April 61.50 62.90 9X00 49.46

Mey 4430 46.50 43.00 4X66
June 42.30 4430 41.10 4X06
July 42.00 44JO 40.75 41.86

August 42.40 44.50 42-06 4X00
Sept 4X10 46.00 4235 4230
Oct 4330 48.00 4330 43.75
Nov 50.00 40.00 4435
Dm 46 70 48.30 46-20 4630

SPOT PRICES — Chicago loose lard
12.00 (same) cants par pound. Handy
and Hannan sliver bullion 577.0 (same)
cents per troy ounce.

Close HWi Low Prev

March 16X7 1630 1813 163.2

Mav 169.1 182.

R

161 .8 IK*.2

161 .B 16X6 1613 1«X1
161.5 182.0 1613 162 fi

Sept 158.5 1593 158.5 159.0

Oct 1S4.9 155.7 154.4 1(54
•157.0* 15S.3 156.6

1563 154.5 1«.fi 157 5
March 157.0 159.0 157,0 157.6

r
- - m. J-

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb», cents/lb

Close "Hiar Low Prev
March 17.53 17.55 17.25 17.01

May 17.78 17.79 17-46 17.28

July 18.16 18.18 17.84 17.66

Allfl 1835 18.36 18.00 1735
Sept 1X46 19.46 18.15 1732
Oct 1X50 1830 1X28 18.05
Dec 18.92 1895 18.60 18.42
Jan 19.00 19.00 18.85 1830
March 19.37 — — 18.95

Mey 19.55 — — 19.38

WHEAT
5,000 bu min. cenu/80 lb bushel

Qdm High LOW Prev
March 3S8.D 3593 3493 200
May 3003 301.8 298.0 297.6
July 258.0 2693 256.0 256.4
Sept 269.6 280.2 259.0 258.0
Dm 269.0 270.0 209.0 267.6
March 2733 73SA 273.0 271.0

COFFEE
Against a poor Naw York close

London opened around £60 lower with

selling from commission houses finding

trade buying. New York opened steady
and rose, lordng London to follow suit.

Renewed physical interest was found
With good interest ir» the European

market and prices rose quickly, reports

Drenai Burnham Lambert.

COFFEE

f
catorctyvi + or
Close

eu*l nets
Done

Close 386014 3501* (£838-83818)

Opening. S3SOV351U (£239 Ij-240)
P?ni'gnK.a3ac.80 tfgfBJBl.
A«Vn fix 8381,18 (£238.719)

March 12440 60
May— 2492 S3
JiK P5S7 GO
Sept. 12608 08
Nov 26BOOG
Jan 8686 90
Mar. UmQ-20

+ 22-3

+ 18J
+ 11.0

1.0

l-7.fi
-M.Q

,

1-37.5 ;

2490 2365
2369 2422
2568-2486
2615 2546

2685-

2595

2686-

2610
2685

GOLD AMD FIATMUM

Kr'o’ r*nd. MSS is -354
io Krug. S1BB-1861*
4 Krug. «®4-®0
1)10 Krug. 838 -S9

MapieleaJ 83614-362
Angel 83604-56914
1/10 Angel *384-404
New Sov_ »S44» 7354
4How8ovfS04 SO««
Old Sow. 189-81
*90 Eagle f4BMT0
NoWePtoi 8431 4-4364

(£2394-840)
(£196>a-18G4)
(£634-644/
(£854-264)

Sales: 7,560 (4.051) lots of 5 tonnes.

ICO indicator prices (US cents per
pound) far March 17: Comp, deity 1879
201-26 (20689): 16-dey overage 207.64

(208.29).

no 2 soft red winter June 95.25. July
94.75. EC second-hall April M2.
English feed fob Mar 117.50-118.00.
April 119.00-119.50 buyera/asllere.
April/June 121.00 seller, Qct 104.00-

105.00. Oct/Doc 106.75-106.80 buyers/
Sellers. Maize: US no 3 yeiiow/Frsncfi
transhipment east coast first-hall April
141.50. Barley: English feed fob Mar
118.00. April/June 121.00 sellers. Aug
99.00. July/Aug 98-25 value.
HGCA — Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Feed barley: S. East 112.70,
W. Midlands 111.10. U. West 111.10.
The UK monetary coefficient tor tha
week beginning Monday. March 24
(bosad on HGCA calculations using
five days' exchange rates) is expected
w change to 1.103.

SUGAR
Rumours of new buying by the USSR

lifted prices to recent highs, reports
C. Curnlkow.
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Rjw sugar

SI 74.00 (£119.00). up SI .00 (up 50p)
a tonne lor March-May delivery. White
sugar $200.00. up S2.00.

or less unchanged against a background
of uncertainty In the physical market.
reports Clarkson Wolff.

( Close [High/Low
| Prey.

Dry Cargo
April 807/BOB

1
812(805 820(682

July 729(727
j 730(724 731/733

Oct. 636(840
1
840/838 845/850

Jan. 848/882
! 866(855 866/857

April 026/935 BS0/935 939/940
July 820(826

1
820

I
816/825

Oct. 900/906 (905/900
|
886/912

Jan. 870(920
1

900
I
860(830

sn
11

746.6
1

- l 744.0

Turnover: 443 (176).

Cfosc t HighfLow f Prev.

Mar.
April
May
Juno

Doc.
BTI.

860(860 1 (850
776(790 790/789
77a795 . /77G
735(806
960(1 BOO _
030, flKW _

• 902.6 —

850(865
780(800
770/7S0
765(810
>60(1000
950(1000
895.0

SOYABEAN MEAL
tia444 846 la)
1X24-874)
t£»74-574>
(£34-344,
(£604-6141
(£2914 3184)
(£2924-296j

SILVER
Silver was fixed 4.75p an ounce

higher tor spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 3B2JZ5P.

US cent equivalents of the fixing

levels were: spot 575-2c, up 9.3c:

three-montha 585.75? up 8J5c; six-

month 698.6c, up 10.45c; end 12-tnente

617.75c. up 1066c. The moral opened
at 333V39*4p (E76-57HC) end closed

at 3914-39Z4P (S76-S78c).

Alter a firmer opening good commer-
cial selling was mor with speculative

buying. Interest was shown in August
calls ot £3.00 and selling against these

options depressed values 50p. Further

declines were registered on a weaker
dollar and Chicago market, reports

Muirpece.

Yesterday
dose

-for Bus! ness
Done

Apr —
June.—
August—
October*-.
Dec.
Feb
Apr

£
oer tonne
1U.0-UI.fi
ISS.B-1S33
ISB.+1M.B
18I.0-1S13
1fi2.fi- 1343
139.3 toe.*
IM.0-1363

-OAO
-135
-0-55
-o.re
-030—03$
-0.25!

134.8
131.5*1803
1383-1813

No.0
Con-
tract

Yest'Oay’a
close

Previous
close

Business
done

S per tonne F.O.B.

Moy
Aug ....

Oot
Dm
Mar
May .....

Aug--.

fM.G-164.8, 1833-16X2} 1873-1633

171.0-

171 1653-16X2] 1743- DO.

4

174J.I74.4j I7X2-17X+; 1 77.+ 173.0
178.X W0.tr 1763-175.6 —
154.2-184.8, IBS.4-10*3 1173-785.4

186.0-

16X8 186,2-187 .Gi 190.6-1863
1623-185.4! 1M3-I92J1 18X0

SILVER
per
troy

Bullion
Fixing
Price

4- of L.M.E.
p-m.

UnOffic'l

Spot..
3 months.
6 months.
12 months

302-SSp
4Q3.40p
4Z4J9p
454-BOp

+5.W
+X78

S88p
400.5p

LME— Turnover: 21 (41) lots of

10,000 ounces.
Three months high/low 40i.7p, final

kerb 400-1 P-

JUTE
JUTE— Msrch/Aprtl 1986 c and

Dundee: BTC 5420. BWC *420. STD

5360, BWD 5380. C end f Antwerp:

8TC S400. BWC S4G& BTD S359, BWD
5350.

Sales: 886 (67) Iota of 20 tonnes.

GRAINS
Old Crops eased on early merchant

•suing, rallied, than eased again on a

good shlpper-to-ahipper trade, with

speculative selling an July wheat. New
crepe found shipper support on wheat
and marafianr hedge selling on barley,

reports T. G- Roddick.

WHEAT ’j BAWJTT

r
esterd'ysj+ wJYeaterdya}+ or
dow 1 - I

clows
\ —

Sales: 1.707 (1.521) lots Of 60 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle delivery price for granu-

lated bat is sugar won CZ24.00 (023.50)
a tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement—(US
cents per pound fob and stowad Carib-
bean ports). Prices tor March 17: Daily
price 6.95 (6.92); 15-day average 6.38
(6.28).
No 6 cif contract—May 183-8-4 .2:

Aug 189.0-80.6: Oct 193.0-4.0. Sales:
251 lots of 50 tonnes,

PARIS—(FFr per tonne): Msy 1398-
1400. Aug 1436-1435, Oct 1473-1475.
Dec 1495-1607, MOarch 1558-1565, May
1595-1610.

POTATOES
The market was quiet end direction-

less. with the widening ol the April/
May spread the only feature, reports
Coley end Harper.

Turnover 67 (65).

OIL
Brent and WTl edged higher

continued to talk. Nymex fiuctui
over si as Opec rumours clrculai
at 1.30 pm EST stood at 55c
April. Jn the petroleum product
ket gas ail prices also rose i
in anticipation ot a possible
settlement but other products
quiet.—Petroleum Argus, Londoi

SPOT PRICES

_ Latest
(Change
1+ or —

CRUDE OIL—FOB (5 per barrel)—April
Arab Light

; _
Arab Heavy —
Dubai

1 1 1.90.u.70

f^SSfedi&KS

PTCOOUCrs—Worth West
Prompt delivery olf (8 p<

Heavy fuel Mf T)
Naphtha- ....|

IMay
Turnover. Nil (nil)

barrels.

GAS OIL FUTURES

+0.38
+ LSS
+0.90
+0,60

Jan —1 103,86 1+O.H

- 114.36
-0.1 Ij 116.36

+0.10j 97.88
+ 0.15 101.30
0.10) 104.80

jYeetewiaysi Previou
Month 1 dose I closa

Previous 1Business
done

£ per tonne

-1X30
—O.M

-0.85
-0.06
-0.65

Apr.
May,
NOy.
Feb.
Apr.

98.00
118.60
81.30
88.00
103.40

99.20 nW.MW9.00
112.80 115.50-112.5
ai.oo

; BUS —
90.00 1 —
103.70 105.00

Month i

YaS^,n
i

j Close
+ or

|

Business
Done

1 SUB
par tonne

—

1

1

ApiK J 166.78 1+14 7S

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The London market

opened unchanged, drilled lower end
ckisad quiet and easier, reports Lewie

and Peat. Closing prices (buyers): Spot

S800p (same): April 57.75P <56.00p):

May fiSZfip (68-50p). The Kuala Lumpur
lob price (Mslsysifl/Slngapom cents)

per leg: RSS No 1 was 194.0 (132.0)

and (or SMR 20 19U) (some).

Business doni>- Wheat* March 115.40-

5,30, May 118.05-7.BS. July 119.10-8.75.

Sept 99.30.8.15. Nov 1ttL28-Z-f5. Jan
106.75*5.65. Soles; 263 lots of 100

tonnes. Bader M »*.7W-35. May
116.90-6.36. Sept 37.80 only, Nov 101.30

only. J»» 704.75 only. Bale*: 80 lots

of 100 tonnes.
LONDON DRAINS—Wheat: US dark

northern apring no 1 IB per cent May
123.00 transhipment east coast. US

Sales; 1.000 (683) lots of 40 tonnes.
Eartied—Ouly 96.00. 4-1.50. 9600*

95.00; Aug 75.00, unchanged: Sept
70.00, unchanged. Sales: 7 (Q) lots of
10 tonnes.

FREIGHT FUTURES

nuiy-„M..—: 13U
June UMnJ 147...
July 146.50
Aug — ; 149 00 1+1
Sop 146.00 i+l

Turnover; 3,237 (1.679) lots of 10
tonnes.

Long liquidation end fresh hedging Index. (S a barrel) (Close chanoeon dry cargo market gave rise to the busmens done): Index 133a -oli
best traded volume this year. The April 13.50*15.20; May 12 8(Lu'bq- l.fr,
ranker market remained quiet and more 13.KM4.80; ju |y 13 .20-13 15

JUB
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CURRENCIES, MONEY
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and CAPITAL MARKETS

foreign exchanges FINANCIAL FUTURES

Sterling up from early lows PSBR boosts gilts
Sterling

.

recovered ...from a
rtiaKy start in wwiBtiey .markets
yofttorday- ta finish st its nest

level it the day- A firmer trend

ic oil prices helped the pound
while'- earlier rumours of an
Opec agreement on limitation of

oil production helped sentiment.

The pound’s exchange rate index
Opened St 718 down from 74.0
last night ' but - recovered to

finish at - 74.3. Early budget
details were also seen favourably
with hopes trf lower inflation and
a healthy trade surplus.

With uncertainty caused by
the current Opec meeting and
the UK budget, many people
were content to sit on the side'

lines. The prospect of an early
reduction fo clearing bank base
rates did not appear to have any
effect since domestic interest
rales -already discount some sort
of reduction. The pound finished

at its best ' level of the day
against the dollar at $1.4770-
1.4780. a rise of 1.25 cents. It
was - also higher against the
D-mark - at. . DM3.3225 from
DM 3-2925 and SFr 2.7825 from
SFr 2.7600- Against the French
franc it rose to FFr 10.2175 from
FFr 10.1175 and Y25&5 from
Y257.25.
The dollar was confined to a

fairly narrow range as the mar-
ket awaited some outcome of

£ IN NEW YORK
(Latest)

aom Mar. 18 , Any. etosa

£ Spot .81.4740-bWH SI 4680-1.4660
l month .O.oan.oapm 0.58.0.67pm

.• months il.30 l.s7pm
J i.M i.4Bpm

» months :4.9S-4.4Bpni S.5Z4.45pm
Forwnid premium* and discounts apply

to the US dollar.

the Opec meeting. US housing
starts showed a smaller than
expected fail and this gave the
dollar a brief fillip but there was
on absence of follow through
buying and the US unit failed
to break out of its recent
trading range.

It closed at a record closing
low against the yen at Y175.00
down from Y175.65. having
touched Y174.75 during the day.
Against the D-mark it was
barely changed at DM SJS490
from DM 2,2475 and SFr 1SS35
compared with SFr 1SS40.
Against the French franc it rose
to FFr 6.9160 from FFr 6.9065.

On Bank of England figures, the
dollar's exchange rale index was
unchanged at 116.7.

D-MARK — Trading range
against the dollar in 1985-86 is
3.4510 to 2.1990. February
average 2.3310. Exchange rale

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND

Index 134.2 against 124.9 six

months ago.

The D-mark was slightly

weaker against the dollar in

Frankfurt yesterday in' raiher
quiet trading. The dollar closed
at DM 2.2480 up from DU 2.2460

or Monday. Earlier in the day

It had been fixed at DM 2.2461
from DM 2-2468 and there was
no intervention by the Bundes-
bank. There was some buying
interest after the start of trad-

ing in New York but this was
not sustained. For most of the
day the dollar lacked direction
with the current Opec meeting
creating a good deal of uncer-
tainty.

JAPANESE YEN — Trading
range against the dollar in
1B65-86 to 263.15 to 175.60.
February average 184.545.
Exchange rate index 196.1
against 157.0 six months ago.

The yen continued lo improve
against the dollar in Tokyo
yesterday. The US unit closed
ot Y174.90 dawn from Y175.00
In New York, having touched
a record trading low Y174.60.
However trading was a little

nervous as the dollar was now
moving Into unknown territory
and there was some concern
that the Bank of Japan may'
attempt to act independently
from other G5 nations in order
to slow the yen’s rise.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Long term gill futures were
strong on the UK February
PSBR repayment and ahead of

yesterday's Budget, but trading

on the London International
Financial Futures Exchange was
a little nervous as the Chan-
cellor prepared to speak. The
market finished rather erratic-

ally. as dealers took profits, but
prices were supported by the
strong pound and a partial

recovery of US bonds. Volume
was relatively low. Dealers sug-

gested the weaker opening to

the bond futures market In
Chicago, followed earlier selling
in London, but gilt futures
tended to resist the trend, in

spita of some selling by jabbers.
June gilts upened unchantied at
tlS-lS. the day’s low, and
touched u peak of 120-21, before
closing at 120-10, reacting
favourably to the February
PSBR repayment of £0.4bn.
June US Bonds opened weak

at 66-06. and fell to a low of

9546. but dealers described the
selling as reluctant, and the
Contract dosed at 95-17, com-
pared with 96-14 previously.

US February housing starts

fell 3.5 per cent, but this was
less than expected, and bond
prices dipped, only to pick up
Qn the downward revision to

9.2 per cent from 15.7 per cent

tn the rise in January starts,

but reaction was generally

mured.
June Eurodollar’s closed

around the middle of the day's

narrow range, in Quiet trading,

while three-month sterling

deposits, for June delivery,

retreated from a high of 89.41
on profit taking, to dose little

changed at 89-29.

Company Notices

LEUMI INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENTS NV

ussm.ouc^oo ouakanttid
FLOATING RATE NOTES 1MB
EXTEMMBLE AT THE HOLDERS

OPTION TO 1991

Tb« toMfMt fate MMriiutsle to the
straw Motes i“ meed 0< lh ‘"
mootfl pem>4 commmKiim i9in Mann
<3K, ima tan a«cd at oer
annum

The mtereK. emowrtmfl.w US5SB 29
prr Si.000 pfintlMi amount ol the
Nun will be Hid en 10th September
108b. aoainst presentation of Coupon
NO. 9.

BANK LEUMI TRUST COMPANY
Or NEW YORK

Principal Paving Aocni

LIFFE LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS LIFFE US TREASURY BOND FUTURES OPTIONS

Strike
price Junp
116 5.33
118 4.12
120 3.04
122 2.11

124 1.30

Calls—Laat
Sept Dee
7.10 —
0.05 —
5.01 —
4.04
3.17

Puts—Lost
Mar June Sept Doe Mar price June Sept

1.13 2-39 — — 92 4J2 631— 1.88 3.25 —

*

94 3.13 4.23
2.46 4.21 — — 96 2.10 377— 3.55 5.24 — 98 1 23 2 40

— 6.10 8.37 — — 100 0.52 1.03

Cans—Last
Dee June

062
143
240
363
5.11

Put*—Last
Sept Dee
2.39 —
3 31 —
4.35 —
5.48 —

Estimated volume ratal. Calla 802, Puts 108.
Provtoue day's open bn. Celle 3-426. Puta 372 Previous day's open InL Calla 232. Puts SI

ITO.YOKADO CO,
(CPRM

LTD.

Tn* Board of Dire? tors ol Ua-Youoo
Co Ltd nn announced tbai iiure-
to: den. nrlw win be resinned in the
oki gl the Company on February
!». 1986 (Tokyo lime) wui no

r— ment a ;n% r.ui ,

Coniecniently in*MM di« cpn. n
Ids tbl* purpose,
in Japan tiro snares were traded r<
bonus n from February 25tb, T9B6.

COMPANY h

LIFFE E/S OPTIONS
£26.009 (cents per ft)

LONDON SE C/S OPTIONS
£12^00 (cent* per £1)

JiftnP rtprin/f

CBOT

BOND
FUTURESra & L . :...J

FUTURES
OPTIONS

Also Futures and

Futures Options on
COHEX-GOLD & SILVER.

jmm-currencies

*15
* ROUNlITUKN

I Ml AND
tn kRNiuHr

‘Apl'fiit ft) Inuhrt

c\tmJiH}!JSH nuinmi* per
if/iTWitr mull*, ftrtf,’W
cruiftYfrrf SJS mumi tun.

t all ime «tf mif pfnU-niuaaU

212-221-7J3H
Telex: 2T1I65

REPUBLIC CLEARING
CORPORATION
453 M* ita*. SLM MUK

AnAtaEdl

^ndficlbllacBd Bank cdBnrM
A f14 "• Uiilhm l invnmul Rank

Strike Calla—Last Ptna—Lan
price April May June Sept April May June
1.20 — — 27.18 — — — OM
1.2S 22.18 — 22.18 22.18 0.00 — 0.08

1.30 17.18 17.18 17.18 17.18 0.01 016 0.30

1.35 12.18 12.18 12.18 12.1® 0.56 0J7
1.40 7.26 7.7a 7.78 B.64 O.M 1.54 2.05

1.45 3.60 4.57 4 78 6.97 1.84 3.37 4.05

1.50 1.36 2.39 2.66 3.94 4.60 8.19 6.93

Estimated volume total. Calla 80. Put* 40

Previous day's open bit, Calla 4.151. Puu 4,787

Pula—Last
Mar April May June

Strike Calls—Laat
Sopt price Mar April May June— 1.20 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a a/a n/a n/a
0.57 1.25 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
1.23 1 jo n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/B
2.34 1.35 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
4.04 1 ao n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
6.37 1.45 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
9.34 1.50 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Previous day's open im, Cans n/a. Puts n/a
Volume, n/a

PHILADELPHIA SE C/S OPTIONS
Ci 2.500 (cents per CD

LIFFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
Sim points of 100-.'.

Match' 18
Day's
spread Close One month P-a-

Thraa
months

%
p.a. Mar. IS

US 1.4820-1.4785 1.4770-1-4730 0 55-0.53c pm
Canada 2.0350-2.0540 2.0*80-2. 0520 O.04cpm-O-O6dis
Nethfnd ' 3.70-3.75’, 3.74>r3.75'j 2VViC pm
Bela ii/m 87.15-68.10 (74&-S73S 10c pm-2dil
Danmark 1?.15-12 Jl 12.28»r 12£7>, «-r-3‘,ore pm
Ireland 1.0040-1.1015 1.0865>1.Q976 0J0-0.«c dm
W -Oer 3J7V3.33 3JTV3J2’, IhrVeM pm
Portugal 214.62-218A5 216.76-218.45 175-47Sc di*
Spain 207.15-209.80 209.44-209.80 10-50c the
Italy 2.230V2-285V 2.257-2,258 B-ilIhe dts
Norway 10.36VW.50V 10.49V10.50A, '.-Heredia
Franca 10.D7V10.23V 1Q.21V10 -221, ’«c pm- T

Idla
Sweden 10.S2-10.8E1, 10.S2-10.B3 VW* pm
Japan 2SSV259 258-25* 1-35-126* pm
Austria 23-0CL23.35 23.31-23.35 ttVIZlgro pm
Swttt 2.74V2.79 2-77V27BN 2-1te pm

Belgian rate is -tor convertible Irenes. Financial liane 69 00-59.10.
Six-month forward dollar 2.63-2.56c om. 12-montb 4.43-4J5c pm.

4.39 1A8-1.44pm 3.95
-OOfl 0.S2-0.40pm 1.08
8.40 SVPjpm BJ3

-0.71 29-1«pm 1.33
3.91 12'i-llpm 383

-4.10 0.45-0.75dte -2.19
7.22 5Ti-5\pm 7 00

-17 32 610-132Sds -15 87
-1.72 75-1»Sdni -2.58
-5.06 22-264 >s -4.26
-1A3 3V4 Jid« -1.52— >^un.2Sdla -0.42
0.64 2VV.pm 0 87
6.06 3.91-3 76pm 5.93
6.62 35V3Vuwi 5.77
8.38 BV-SSpm 7.46

Bank of ! Morgan
I England i Guaranty
Index jdiango «

Starling ! 74.3 NfA
U.S. dollar

|
116.7

| N‘A
Canadian dollar. .

!

78.6
1 N-A

Austrian aa hilling.: 185.7
|

N.-A
Belgian franc.. .... 1 94.4

| NiA
Danish Kroner ! 85.5 | N.'A
Dcutmoho mark.. 134.2 N/A
Swire franc.. 165.7 •

Guilder 183.7 j N'A
French franc . ... 71.6 1 N.'A
Ur* 46.4

l N.'A
Yen ' 196.1 l NiA

Strike Calla—Last
price April May June Sept
1 20 — — — —
1.26 — — — —
1.30 — — — —
1.35 — — — —
140 6.70 — — 8-«
145 — — 4.4S —
1.00 0 95 1.85 2JO 3.56

Previous day's open <nt, Cailm 43,034. Puts 37,437

Previous day's volume. Calls 1.072. Pitta 951

April
Puts—Last
May June Sept

Strike
price Mar

CallA-U«
June Sept Dm

Puts—Lest
Mar June Sept Dec— — 90.00 272 — ^ • • — 0.00 — —

— 0.60 90.50 2 22 2.15 — 0.00 0.00 — —
— 91.00 1.72 1.86 — — 040 0.01 —

__ 0.50 _ 91.60 1.23 1.19 1.13 0.01 0.04 0.10 —
2.20 4.00 92.00 0.75 0.76 0.74 — 003 0.11 ojn —

1.75 4.00 _ 92. BO 0.36 041 042 0.14 078 0^9 —
— — — 93.00 0.11 0.17 0.20 — 0.39 0.52 0.87 —

PrevitHM day’s open mL Calla 2.31B. Puts 1,703
Voliane, 70

CHICAGO LONDON
US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
8100.000 32nda of 100Y,

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

March 18
Day’s
spread Close One month

•A Thro*
p.a. months P-a.

UKt 1A82D-T.47B6 1.4770-1A7B0 0.55-0.53c pm
I raland| 1J406-1J4S0 1.3430-1JAW 1.30-1 -00c pm
Canada 1.3875-1.3050 1 J883-1 J889 0.50-0.54c dls
Nethlnd 2^296-2.5468 2.5376-2^386 0A4-0.«1e pm
Baigium 45^8-46.15 - 46.90-46.00 . 13-ISc dls
Denmark »J8V8-331r 8.3O>«^30 ,

« VVn dls
W Gar 2J400-2-2S96 2.248S-2J486 OAMJMpf pm
Portugal 147V1484 147^>M8I( 200^00c dis
Spain 141 -27-141 .85 14157-141.67 80-IIOodls
Italy 1JB4-1.6M l^27V1^2a»j 12V14Kro die
Norway 7.07V7.11 7.10»*.7.10V 3V3V>m die
France 8-8»<-«33t, 8.97V8^11i 1V2>uc dls
Sweden 7.17-7J0*» 7. 19- 7.UP, 2V24ctre dts
Japan 174-75-175.80 174.98-175 OJS-0J2y pm
Austria 1S.71V1E.81H 1E.7B^.-15.7Vs 3-2gro pm
Switz 1^755-1.8900 1.8830-14840 0.63-0. 58c pm

t UK and Iraland ant quoted m US currency.

4.39 1.48-1 .44pm 3.85
10JS 2A0-2.1Dpm 728

-4.48 1.01-1.06dx -2.87
2.01 1J5-1J2pm IJfi

-3.78 27-314Is -2-S2
-0.54 per-Vdis -0-18
3.02 1.71-1.Mpm 3.00

—24J2 500-11004 Is -21^2
-80S 220-280(1is -7.06

-10.41 32-34di« -8.64
-E.92 8>«-10>«dia —5.84
-3.48 B*r7'*na -4.06
-3J8 5^-6^dis .-3J4
1A1 0.8841.84pm 1-96
1.90 8-6pm 1.78
3.88 1.68-1 .64pm 3.54

Forward premiums and

Mothan Guaranty changes: everaoe
1980-1062—100. Sank of EngleiHf Index
(bee* average 1878—100).

CURRENCY RATES
iBank i Special ^European

March. IB I rata i
Drawing I Ourrency

j

% I Rights 4 Unit

Steriing..
U8B...:....| 1
Canadian >. 10.69
Austria Boh ! 4
Belgtam Fr..
Dsnlah Kr...
D'marfc.
Guilder.
French Fr-
Ura -

Yen
Norway Kr.
Span'll Pta.
Swedish Kr
Swiss Fr.....

Greek Drohi fioia

Irish Punt... i —

8.B319B
NiA J

1767.BCP
202.0671
8.8029

H

I63.57V
8.52677?
8.17630)
161.763)

N|A < 0.714222

“• rj dhtcpunts apply to the US dollar and not to tha individual currency.

X Belgian »» for convertible franca. Financial franc 48.70-46.80.
nJ B<

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Mar.lSj £

j

t
j

OM-
j

YEN
|

FFr.
|

8 Fr. i NFL
|
U»a. 09 Fr.

67.90
45,96

C
j

I*. I7*78j 3.3281 85e.5i IQ.9% 2.783! aL760l 2968.
i \ 0.677 j . JL- \ 8,2491 17B.0| 6JUB;' 1.884, 2.538, 1888.

8.060
1.387

DM
j

0.301', 0.446; 'lj 77.80. 3.075 6jaB,l\ 1.189 679.8
YEN ! 3.868 ! 5.716j 12.B6| 1000.| S9J53 10.76, 14.61 8733. HU 80.44

868.7

FFr. i 0.970. 1.44«l 3.258 883.0) 10.1 2.785 ! S.A70i 8800.
SFr.

|
0.359[ O.6SI 1 1.104! 08.00} 8.678, 1 .) li48| 811.3

8.0081 66,46
0.737j 84.40

H FI. ) 0.267} 0.394! 0.888
Ura ( 0.443 0.654j 1.472

68.83' 8.72B 1 0.7421 1. 608.0
a4.6| 4.686; 1.233] 1.681 1000.

0.847* 18.11
0^08; 50.08

08 |
O.4881 0.721 1.621

BFr. • 1^73' 2.176,' 4.993
186.1! 4.984 1.357- 1.88^ 1101.
380.7, 18.06

1 4.008 5.6831 3386.
l.| 33.10

3,0181 100.

Yen par tjOQQ: French Fr per 10i Lira per 1.000: Balg Ft per WO.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

• CS/SDR rate lor March 17: f®429.

OTHER CURRENCIES

Mar. 18

, Argtlna.. [1.1762.1.1 77910.8000-0^010
Auc'a>ia..J.O530 2.OS70 1,4010-1.4025

. Brazil ..... 39.2281-29.3518 15.77-13.84
Finland N 7.469a 7.4790 S.OSg&B.iaiDt
Greece... BOa.3S-806.42 138.15-140.96
H'kong ... 11.43Bfrll.44B0 7.8110.7.8130
Iran...—.. UB.30- 79.BO*
Kuwait... 0.4100-0.4300 0^BB5B-0.2SB66
Lux’burg 67.86-67.06 45.MMa.00
Malaysia.15.6890 -3.6950 2.5200.2.6230
N* Z'UUld.la.7625-2.7726 1.8850-1.8906
Saudi Ar.
Sin'pora,
B.Af. iCmj
JkAf.tFn).
UJLE....

5.36SO-5.3655; 5,6496^.6610
5.16S0-3.1673 3.1800-2.16B0
2.9355' 8.941BI1.B970-8.0010
4.aOOOA.3B36 B3S7G8.B410
SJB 1 6- 6.3940 .6715 -3.6745

* Sailing rate.

t Correction (March 17) Finland—S rare
was 5.0930-5.0950.

Lalost High Low Prev
96-00 60-10 96-24 97-01

95-13 95-23 95-05 95-15

Sapt 94-23 04-31 94-17 96-24

DM 844)1 94-05 83-26 95-03

63-10 63-18 93-06 94-15

June 62-24 92-28 92-20 93-29
__ —ra» Mpa

91-28 91-26 91-26 82-29
91-23 — — 92-15

June — — 92-02

US TREASURY BILLS (IMM) Sim
points Of 100%

Latest High Low Prev
93.70 83.71 93.65 63.75

Sept 93.69 83.69 93.M 93.74

Dec 93.50 93.60 93.56 93.65

13.45 93.45 93.42 93X9
June 93JO 83.31 93.28 93.11

Sept 93.16 93.18 63.14 93.19

DM 83.02 8382 93.01 93.05

CERT DEPOSIT (IMM) 31m points of

100%

Latest High Low Prav

March — — 92.86
S3.01 93.01 98.01 63.04

Sept — — 62.98

DM — — 92.83

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
51m points of 100%

Latest High Low Prev
June 92.72 92.72 92.67 92.52

92.63 B2.63 62.60 62.74
Dec 92.50 92.50 92.47 92.67
March 92.31 92.31 92.29 92.53
June 92-14 92.14 62.13 92.35
Sept 81.89 91.09 81.66 92.18
Dm 61.84 •1.W 91.84 92.02
March .62-30 92.31 92.29 61417

STERLING INDEX
March 18 Previous

8.30 am . 7X8 74.1

9.00 am .... . 73L8 73.9

10.00 am .... . 73.9 73.7

11-00 am .... . 7X9 73.0

Noon . 73-9 73.6

LOO JHD .... . 74.0 73.7

2.00 pm .... . 74.0 73.7

3.00 pm .... . 74.0 74.1

4.00 pm .... .. 74L3 74.0

20.YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
£50,000 32nda ol 100%

Ctosa High Low
March 119-30 119-29 119-01

June 120-10 120-21 113-1B
Sept 120-22 120-03 120-03
Estimated volume 4.405 (8.550)

Previous day's open im 8.778 (7,912)
Basis quota (clean cash price of 13%
Treasury 2004-08 less equivalent price

of near futures cortract) -4 to 4
(32nds)

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim pomtx of 100%

Prow
119-07
119-18
119-28

June
Sepi
Gee
March
June
Sept
One

Close
82.72
92.65
92.53
92 34
82.15
9139
91.82

High
92.76
92.68
92.58
92.40

Lew
92.68
92.81
92.50
92.29

Pm
92.79
92.73
92.80
92.41
92.23
92 Dfr

91JM
Estimated volume 8.187 (4JI90)
Previous day’s open tot 10,432 (19.112)

10% NOTIONAL SNORT GILT
El00.000 84ths ol 100%

Close High Low
Match 99-45 — —
June 99-83 994P 99-30
Estimated volume 178 (434)
Previous day's open int 939 (958)_

THREEJMOATrH'STERLING
£600.000 points of 1007.

Cie

Prev
99-09
98J7

US TREASURY BONDS
8% 8100.000 32ndS ot 100%

Close Higli Low
Match 96-05 98-37 95-31

June 95-17 984» 95-06
Sept 94-28 9643 95-03

Prav
97-01
96-14
95L25

EeUmated volume 6.189 (6304)
previous day's open Int 6,483 (E.443)

March
June
Sept
Dee
March
June

8831
89-23
89.71
89.94
90.04
90.02

High
98.32
88.41
99.80
90.03
90.11
90.10

Low
88.39
89.28
99.71
99.94
90.04
90.02

CURRENCY FUTURES
MJM POUND—5 (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)
98JM
89.73
SB .97

90.07
90.08

8-tnth. 12-mt*
1.4515 1.4335

IMM—STERLING Ss per £

Spw
1.4775

1-mth.
1.4721

3-nHh
1-4629

Estimated volume 2.188 (1.896)
Previous day'# open kit 12^86 (12.143)

FT-SE 100'INDEX
£25 par hill index point _

Close Hiqh Low
Match 163.90 164.05 161.50
June 165.70 1QG.75 163.40
Sept 157.70

June
Sept
Dec

Latest
1.4566
1.4450
1.4350

High
1.4S75
1.4465
1.4350

Low
1.4605
1.4410
1.4325

Prev
1-4495
1-4385
1.427S

Prev
102.55
164.48— 186.45

Estimated volume 587 (573)
Previous day's open int 1.641 (1,807)

UFFE—STERLING £25.000 8 per £

Highdoes High Low
June 1.4573 1«20 1.4488
Sept 1.4460 1.4410 1.4410
Est imated volume 21 (114)
Previous day’s open int 1.771 (3.314)

Prav
1-4518
1.4405

NOTICE TO BO;>i£rMOL0&RS
Saab-5cania Aktlettolv

USS50.MQ.000 Si per cent Bonds due 15th March. 1989
Pursuant to the terms ana conditions of Bonds, notice ie hereby given that
during the twelve- month period beginning on 15th March, 1985. the
Company has purchased USS2.50a.000 principal amount of the subject
Bond* in satisfaction of tho Purchase Fund requirements.
A* of 16th March. 1966. the principal amount cl such Bonds remaining in

circulation was U 552 7. 500.000. For 5AAB-SCANIA AKTiEBOLAG
CITIBANK. N A . London
March IB. I9SS

Office Equipment

REDUNDANT
CHAIRMAN'S SUITE/

RECEPTION FURNITURE/

CONFERENCE TABLES,

ALSO

FIRE RESISTANT CABINETS.

TELEPHONE: 01-549 9339

Appoinlmen Is

ELECTR1CITE DE FRANCE
NATIONAL SERVICE _

PUBLIC CORPORATION OF THE
FRENCH STATE

(Law on ntMHliaumloI

i

Clectrlettv
and Gee of April 8 . IMfii

2 roe Lonia ’ftraret* -°PAJttS (acme]

“•3IS’i
1
.lw‘

1MS or

The holdore ot a>:% bonds 197t-
19B6 of USD 1.000.00 arc informed
that all the outatanoma securities Wn
Be redeemable at oar at , the inal
maturity on May 1. 19B6 at the
onces of me toitoering estabilshmcnu:—Banaue Narionaic de Part*. Park— Banoue PtrOU. Paris—Credit Lyonnais. Paris—sotiete Generaic. Paris
—Credit Commercial de France. Parts
—Laiard Fiores et Cie. Paris
—Bancs Natiwiaie del Lavoro. Rome
—Soiioa- Generate de Banque.

—iantmi'de Paris et dcs Pays 8as
pour <* Grand Ooche de
LuvemboBra. UmemtarB—Deunene flank A.G., Franc tort

—Aigemene Bank Nederland N.V.,
Amsterdam—Barclays Pk. Londres

FINANCIAL CONSULTANT

INSTITUTIONAL FINANCIAL FUTURES SALES

AUU PRUUUCT MANAGER FOR LIFFE

A leading international financial services group is seeking a CFTC

registered individual experienced in US Financial Futures sales ana

marketing/reseerch management with specialised knowledge of US

Financial Futures and US Government Securities and Options to be

responsible for the Company’s LIFFE marketing and sales. Incum-

bent's responsibilities to include product development and m*feting,

training staff in sales and executions, participation in LIFFE

Committees, organisation and administration of LIFFE operations,

liaison between the Company's US Financial Futures Markets team

and Its London Financial Futures Market team. Applicants should

have minimum 7 years' relevant experience, preferably gained in the

US, possess a BA degree and be aged 35-40. Salary negotiable.

Please write in strictest confidence, enclosing curriculum vitae

to Box A0090. Financial Times, 10 Cannon St. London £C4P 4Br

ho -

.

Mer.17 Short
term

7 Days
notice

X
Month

Three
Months

su
Months

One
Year

Marling
UA. Doiler..
Can Dollar..,
O Guilder ...

3w. Franc..:
Deutoohmrk
Fr. Franc .-

Kalian tire..

CLFr.fFln)....-
BJFr^Con) ...

Yen
D. Krone
Asian S(Sngj

lBifl-iasa
7-t»7Sa

liis-i8>a

8M-8S0

0*6-9Jl
14-16

10-1014
,

lois-uta
83a-Bi*

13 ia- 12a*
7*-7«

1178-12 ie

SA-W
sss*

9-9 1»
16-18

ia-lO'4
XOlj-18
9*4-518
aTg.oia

,

. 7A-7i*

7tc-7S«
liia-il*.
6ft-5rt
4ia-4‘«

lOlfl.llI,

16M-17U

ga«-io -

11-18
tA-fp
Bis-ga* .

713-74# 1

X15s-ll*«
7sa 7to
10l4-10<2
OA-S*
4-4 la

4A-4A
lli*.12

15l4-16ia

B 58-»70
9V10U
6la-5,!fr

0u-a*4
73S-71#

1114-1110
7*-7i|
018-9*4
5rV-6*
Xfd-Sf#
4ia-4i»
Z06a-U>a
1646-15 '9

•SWf
V#
7A-7*

1010-1

1

75a-7H
gie-BHi
5iV6 :t
8*4-510

49a -4ia

9a#-gifl
1414-14*4

a u -0 «s

o i4~a*4

7*#-7ia

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATE5

Eou
central
rates

Currency
amount*

against Ecu
March 18

% change
from

central
rate

% change
adtusted for
divergence

Divergent
limit %

Belgian Franc ... 44.8320 44.2078 -1-39 +1.13 ±1-6425
Danish Krone ... 8.12857 7.88099 -1-82 +0.70 -1.6421
Gorman D-mark 2.23840 2.15963 -3.62 -1.00 -*-1.1455

French Franc ... 6.86402 6.63661 -3.33 -0.81 -1J654
Dutch Guilder... 2.52208 2.43754 —3-35 -0.83 —1.5T62
Irish Punt 0.724578 0.714222 -1.43 +1.08 —1-6673
Italian Lire 1520.60 14S9.3S -3.37 -1J8 ±4.0856

Long-term Eurodollars: two years 7V7r
« par cent; three years 7V8 per cant;

four yesra 8-8fc per cent: Ova years 8*i*-8»u per eem nominal. Short-term ratal
are cell for US dollars end Japanese yen; others two days' nonce.

Changes are for Ecu. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

MONEY MARKETS

Bank declines to hint on rates

sp* 1- -J

S*-:
,J
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d

if!!
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The London money market con-
tinued to anticipate a cut in
clearing bank base rates yester-
day, but received no encourage-
men* from tie Bank of England,
ahead of the Chancellor’s
Budget statement Three-month
interbank was unchanged at 111-

111 per cent, pointing towards a

reduction of at least 4 per cent
in base rates. The discount
houses were very reluctant to
sell bills to the outhorities at

present dealing rates, and the
authorities could find virtually

no paper to relieve yesterday’s
credit

.
shortage. Almost all the

day's help was provided through
late assistance, but still ap-

peared to supply only half the

amount required. Overnight
interbank rose to 18 per cent in

late trading.
The Bank of England initially

forecast a money market short-

age of £250m, but changed this

to £300m in the afternoon. Total

help amounted to only £150m.

The Bank of England did not

operate in the market during

the morning, and in the after-

noon bought a mere £5m bills

outright hy way of Ilm bank
bills in band 1 at 121 per cent:

and £4m bank bills in band 2

at 12ft per cent
Lata ' assistance of around

£145m was then provided.

Bills maturing in official

h
flpds, repayment of late assis-

MONEY RATES

lance and a take-up of Treasury'
bills drained £596m, with bank!
balances absorbing £15m. These
outweighed Exchequer trans-

actions adding £320m to liqui-

dity, and a fall in the note cir-

culation of £50m.
In Frankfort call money eased

to 4.65 per cent from 4.70 per
cent ahead of the Bundesbank’s
tender for a 35-day securities

repurchase agreement. Bids
totalling DM 0.4bn were accep-'

ted, at the mininmum level of

4.30 per rent. Banks bid for a

total of DM 13.9bn in liquidity,

and successful applicants will

be credited with the funds to-

day. The alocation by the Ger-

man central bank was regarded

NEW YORK RATES
(Lunchtime)

Prime rata 9
Broker loan rate
Fed (unde 7%.

Treasury Bills & Bonds

Fad funds at intervention ... —
On* month 6

Two month 5-U7

Three month 6.74

Six monslf - J-J*
One year J.01
Two year
Thrua year • J1

Four year
Five year '*
Saven year

30 yaflr 8.03

as generous, with dealers expec-
ting around DM 8bn in new
money, while DM 6.6bn win flow

out of the market today as an
earlier agreement expires.

Credit conditions are expected
to remain tight, with banks
slightly below the required daily

average of DM 50bn in mini-

mum reserve holdings, during

the first 15 days of March.

Seasonal tax payments, the
end falling during the Easter
holiday, and demand for cash

UK clearing bonks base
lending rate 12} per cent

since January 9

over the holiday period, are
likely to keep liquidity tight

’until the beginning of April.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11.00 a.m. March. IB)

Three moiRh* US dollars

Six months US dollars

bid 7iyS

bid 7 ill offer 7 H2

Offer 7 1/2

Tha fixing raws are the arithmetic

mesne, rounded to the neareel Oft#-

sixteenth, ol the bid end offered rates

for 510m quoted by the market to

LONDON MONEY RATES

five reference benke at 11 am each
working day- The banks are National
Westminster Bank. Bank of Tokyo.
Dsutscha Bank. Banque Nationsle da
Parte and Morgen Guaranty Truer.

Mar. 18
[

night
7 days
notice

|

Threo
Month

|
Months

Sbc I one
Months

j

Year

Interbank--.
Starling CDs..
LoeaJAutho rltyDepoa
Local Author'y Bonds
Discount Mkt Depot.
Company Dapos
Fineroe House Depoa
Treasury Bills iBuy)—
Bank Bllle <Buy>
FineTrade Bllle'Buy)

lUit-ie

12^-19

1254-13
13-Z3la

lgil-lBIg,

1Z-18>4

1814
13ia-231»|

llffi-iaiBllto-UV

iev>
i iiia

11*4 11U
Il'g

18U 12
UK llM
11>j Ilia
lU<s

}
IB

7.30-7.S8i7,88-7.SC

ItVi i li.il

Uft-U.UOfB-U
U-lliB , 106a-lQ>4
HA

1
JO?*

Ills
|

11J*

1179 1
n U

io*4
!

—
ilk —

7.BB7.30! 7.3-7.38

7lV7^ 1
Ta-T*

|

SIh-SU
SDR Linked Depoa..-
ECU Dodos.

March 18 1 one i Two |
Three 5 Six 'Lombard

OVr-nlg't' Month
1 Month* Months Months

j
IrPrtlnj

Frankfurt
Parte -
Zurich
Amstenlam

4.6A7 4.5G4.6S4^CM S54.404.SS4.|M M| 6.6

Hi 814-8*6 .
8<«-0>8 8.) hr*.

1
BtVBii-- 0*4

78-llfl
1
44»» .

-
*2.5,

\
Z ' Z

l:!8S56|8:ii% - - i r
Milan
BrusMle——
Dublin—

'HV? - . & »>.
: - J -

14)9-1436 ;i478-l5la 1473-I6»8i 14*14M, lHt-18
|

—

Treasury BiKa (wi') : ane*month 11H per cent; three-months lit* per cant.

Bank Bills (jail): ana-month 11h per cant: three-montha 11** per cant. Treasury

Bills.- Average tender rota at discount 11.1586 per cent, ECGD Fixed Finance

Scheme IV reference dale February 5 ia March 4 (Incftalve): 12.6S4 per cent.

Local authority and Finance Houses ssvon days* notice, others seven days' fixed.

Finance Houses Base Baiea 13 per coni (rom March i 1986. Bank OBpaait Rote

for sums at sowen days' notice 6-6* per cent. Coni flea tea of Tax Deposits

(Series 6); Deposits El 00.000 and ovBr held under one month 123* par cant;

one- three months llV per cent; three-six months 11^ par cent; six-nine months

11 par cent; mn#-l2 months 11 per cant. Under £100.006 11 par cant from March

12. Deposits held under Series 5 11 per cant. Deposits withdrawn for cash

7 per cent.

trade financing makes us

tick. At BFCE we specialize in one major field-international

trade financing-and it gives us an edge.

For example, when you need a fast answer on a Ioan-

be it a short, medium or long-term requirement-in one of

the .world’s dozen or so major currencies, yo
4
u can bank on

our getting back to you with a fast proposal. The same is

true in other complex areas such as countertrade operations.

And it’s even more true for interest rate swaps,

currency swaps or foreign exchange options. For the

excellent reason that our treasury teams are active in the

interbank and foreign exchange markets-in

New York, London, Paris and Singapore-

right round the dock.

Several thousand companies,

induding commodity traders, are

successfully operating with France and

worldwide with credit-and know-how-
supplied by BFCE.

Because their international

competitors can be relied upon to keep

them on the hop, these clients have -

to be ready to move fast

So do we.

That’s why we can

beat the clock.

BanqueFmncaisedurpHMnr* Ertrtwn*;London L AngelCourtEC2R.7HU- NewYq*x(Houston San Francisco) 645 FifthAvenueNY 10022 -Milan 5,vuMowo
20123- Singapore 3501 ShellToweb 50Raffles PlaceQIOA - HeadOmar:21, boulevardHaussmann 75427ParisCmu09 -Branches: 2fiLOCRnoNSin France-Rehiesenwtve

Offices: Abjdj«j,bancnoa Cairo, Caracas,Hongkong,Jakamw Melbourne,MejocoOthNewYoek, Rome. SaoPauuj-Overseas agents:Bogota,BombatJohannkbl-kg,

EEWNG.TAira.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
SlarlO Mar 26 Mar2T Apr 7

Apr 1 Apr 10 April Apr 21

Apr 14 Apr 24 Apr 23 May 6
" New- lima " deilinqa may who

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

The immediate reaction to the

Chancellor's Budget proposals

was one ot delight in London
stock markets. Leading shares
aggressively extended an earlier

advance wirh the emphasis on
likely beneficiaries of his deci-

sion not to increase excise

duties on beer and spirits or

implement special windfall tax

impositions. The major clearing

Banks along with the Brewery
leaders made exceptional head-
way. Many Stares also went
sharply higher, before easing

from the best, and the overall

late buoyant scene was reflected

in the FT-SE 100 share index. It

closed 21.8 up at a record 1,644.4.

Gilt-edged trading ceased at

3.30 pm but the market is confi-

dently expected to open higher
this morning. Ahead of the
Budget, fresh overseas and
domestic buying ensured a firm
tone which was reinforced at
2.30 pm by the announcement of
a highly favourable PSBR figure:
during February there was a net
£0.4bn repayment. Shortly
before the official close the
authorities were bid for supplies
of the partly-paid lone tap.
Conversion 9 per cent 2009 " A.”
The Government Broker sold
stock at 202 and then withdrew
the price.

Longer-dated stocks finally
settled around ) up while shorter
maturities managed gains rang-
ing to j. Index-linked issues,
however, weakened on the pros-
pect of lower UK inflation, which
the Chancellor confirmed in his
Budget speech. Sterling Im-
proved late despite expectations
that bank base rate lending
rates would be reduced later this
week.

Earlier in the session blue
chip industrials had given
another demonstration of their
underlying strength. Most
opened lower following Wail
Street’s marked reaction over-
night but recovered to stand
marginally better before mid-
session. Selective demand for

many leading issues, some of

which remained in short supply,
fuelled the upturn. Prior to the
Chancellor's measures, the FT
Ordinary share index bad
regained an early loss of 9.6 and
was around 5 points up: it ended
a net 16.9 higher at 1,374.6.

Clearers soar
Already up to 12 higher at the

"house” close in further
response to recent bullish notices
from stockbrokers Rowe and
Pitman and Wood Mackenzie,
clearing banks advanced strongly
after-hours. Investors, relieved
that the sector had escaped
from any financial services or
*' windfall ” taxation measures;
chased quotations higher still

and found stock in short supply.
NatWest, which jumped 89 last

week, featured with a fresh leap

Budget proposals fuel strong late

surge in equity leaders
of 39 to a new peak of 355p,
while Barclays gained 32 at 545p.
Lloyds ended 27 better at 6l0p
and Midland touched 5C5p before
closing 13 to the good at 500p.
Elsewhere, Union Discount rose
13 to 703p ahead of today's
annual general meeting, while
Clive edged forward a penny to

4&p following news of the cash
bid of SOp per share from Pru-
dential Bache, the US securities

house.

Life Insurances became un-
settled after-hours’ following

the Chancellor's planned creation
of a major new scheme to en-
courage investment in UK
equities. Abbey Life ended 9
down at 207p and Equity and
Law were 10 off at 27$p, while
Legal and General reacted 17 to
812p and Prudential lost IS at
892p. Britannic gave up 11 at
897p. as did London and Man-
chester, at 879p.

Wellcome, a firm market
recently reflecting encouraging
reports about its research into
the treatment of AIDS, dipped
to 220p initially before renewed
demand left the close 3 dearer
on balance at 233p.
The drinks sector responded to

the surprise absence of excise

duty increases with marked en-
thusiasm. Leading Breweries,
having traded in nervous fashion
recently, were immediately
marked up to 30 higher as
brokers quickly upgraded profits

forecasts. Bass advanced 35 to

755p, after 760p, while AJlied-

Lyons touched 316p before
settling 15 higher on balance at
312p. Grand Metropolitan, 386p,
and Whitbread “A.” 2S2p, rose

16 and 17 respectively, while
Guinness finished 12 higher at

290p. Regionals were also wanted
with Wolverhampton and Dudley,
12 up at 490p, and Greene King,
9 to the good at 226p.

A modest mark-down at the
outset encouraged fresh demand
for leading Buildings and quota-
tions finished on a distinctly firm
note. Tannae led tbe advance,
rising 20 to 452p, while Bine
Circle gained 13 more to 66lp.
Bedland closed 6 higher at 426p
and BPB Industries 5 dearer at

453p. Timber issues attracted
good support under the lead of
Magnet and Southerns. 8 higher
at 162p. Meyer International
moved up late to close 7 to the
good at 246p. Selected house-
building issues improved on
hopes of lower mortgage rates.

Bellway gained 5 at 176p, and
Bryant 4 to 11 lp. USM-quoted
Access Satellite encountered
nervous selling and closed 15
lower at 65p, but Thomson
T-Llne Caravans rose 10 to ISSp;
the latter's shares are due to be
quoted ex rights today.

ICI slipped., to 9S4p on Wall

|
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(Aar. year
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mixed. Laporte, down to 400p
initially, attracted late support to
close a couple of pence dearer
on balance at 405p. Anchor
settled 3 cheaper at 232p, after
22Sp, but Hickson International
finned 4 afresh to 423p; tbe
latter’s annual results are due
next Monday.

Stores buoyant
Leading Retailers, already a

few pence to the good, responded
to the prospect of increased con-
sumer spending as a result of
the Chancellor's proposals.
Quotations finished slightly

below best levels in most cases,

but gains still extended well
into double-figures. Marks and
Spencer were particularly good
at 212p—a net advance of 14,

while other noteworthy improve-
ments included Barton, 15 up at

3l7p, after 320p. and Storehouse,
17 better at 345p. Combined
English Stores, scheduled to

reveal preliminary results next
Tuesday, closed 7 higher at 198p.
Wootworth put on 7 to filOp,

despite a statement from
rumoured suitor Dee Corpora-
tion, 5 up at 275p, that recent
Press speculation was "totally

without substance.” Secondary
counters were generally over-

shadowed although Snperdrng,
annual results due tomorrow.

Street Influences before picking- hardened 8-more-to 4S8p.- -Martin
up to close unchanged at 992d. Ford, down to HOp earlier,.

Other Chemicals were narrowly ‘staged a smart rally to 114p, a

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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net decline of 3, as bid hopes
resurfaced.

Electrical majors improved
late to close at, or very near,
best levels of tbe day. British
Telecom finished 5 dearer at

222p and Plcssey 6 higher at
228p, while BICC edged forward
a few pence to 333p and GEC
hardened 2 to 204p. Thorn EMI,
moved against the trend and lost

7 at 472p. Elsewhere. UEI
reflected revived speculative
support with a rise of 12 at 274p
and Brown Boveri Kent moved
up 2 to 105p, after 107p, on buy-
ing ahead of the forthcoming
results. Electronic Rentals added
2 at 58p on an investment recom-
mendation and Snnleigh
attracted further speculative

support on asset injection hopes
and dosed a penny up at 341P,
after 25p. Mnemos, however, lost

4 more to 35p after further con-

sideration of the third-quarter
deficit.

Interest in the Engineering
sector fell away to a relatively

low level. Among the occasional
outstanding movements, BH
responded to the good annual
results with a rise of 15 at 175p.
Davies and Metcalfe “A” in

contrast, reacted 13 to 65p on
further consideration of the pre-
liminary statement. Still reflect-

ing Press mention, Hal] En-
gineering 'finned 6 further to

186p. John Brown came to life at

24p, up 3, while S. W. Wood were
also noteworthy id smaller priced
issues and closed 4 up at 3tp.

"'Attention in Foods again
centred on S. A W. Berisford.

Up 24 late on Monday following
Ferruzzi of Italy’s acquisition of
a 9 per cent stake at 225p per
share, Bertsford were actively

traded amid rumours that Tate
and Lyle was adding to its hold-

ing and the close was a penny
dearer on balance at 226p, after

228p. HWsdown Holdings, which
yesterday revealed that it had

increased its stake in Berisford
to 10.39 per cent, gained S to

248p, while Ranks Hovis Me-
DongalL where Berisford holds
nearly 15 per cent of the equity,
spurted 8 to 215p. Food Retailers,

a shade easier at first picked up
late in tbe day to close a few
pence better in places. Teseo
finished 3 dearer at 333p and
ASDA-BKFI a couple of pence
better on balance at 148p.

Trnsthouse Forte, the subject
of US bid rumours in recent
days, opened a couple of pence
cheaper at 192p, but moved for-

ward on the reappearance of
buyers to close 2 firmer on
balance at 196p.

Boots higher
Leading miscellaneous indus-

trials, inclined easier initially,

rallied on the appearance of
buyers. Boots, reflecting a par-
ticularly good performance by
tbe Store sector, featured again
with a fresh rise of 8 at 279p.
Beecham, down to 340p at one
stage settled 7 dearer on balance
at 355p, while Hanson Trust
ended a penny firmer at 180p,
after 177p, and Trafalgar House
finished a couple of pence higher
at 331p, after 324p. Elsewhere,
comment on tbe interim results
prompted proflt-taking in Prest-

wick Holdings which fell 10 to

144p, after 136p. Associated
British Ports continued to make
progress at 530p. up 7, while
Ejqumet, reflecting satisfactory
preliminary results, firmed 3 to

168p. Fobel. still benefiting

from proposed public issue of its

Canadian associate company.
Premium Forest Products, ad-
vanced afresh to 65p before
closing 7 higher on the day at

63p. Thomas Jcardan met with
profit-taking following comment
on the preliminary figures and
gave up 6 to 188p. while recent
bid favourite, William Baird
reacted 30 more to 530p.

Automotive Products, the sub-

ject of a successful bid from
BBA, rose 4 to 228p following
the sharply increased prelimi-

nary profits. Other Motor Com-
ponents, however, gave modest
ground where altered. AE
encountered prot-taking and
dipped 6 to 176p despite news of

a sizeable contract to supply pis-

tons to Opel. Armstrong Equip-
ment eased a couple of pence to

122p ahead of today’s half-timer.

Among Paper/Printings, St
Ives spurted 95 to 785p in belated

response to the acquisitions of

Chase Web Offset and EMAP's
magazine printing operations for

a combined consideration of
£23Jm.
Leading Properties continued

to trade quietly. Land Securities

softened a couple of pence to

315p on lack of interest, while

MEPC closed 5 lower at 345p.

Among secondary issues, a burst

of speculative buying lifted

Edmond Holdings to 18p before

the close of 17p, up 2J on the

day.
Comtaulds continued firmly

among Textiles, rising 3 more to

289p. Dawson International

closed 4 dearer at 254p, after

256p, following news of the legal

action being taken against Coats
Batons, 5 up at 294p. Successful

bidder for CP, Vantona Vlyella,

ended 10 higher at 502p. Youghal
revived with a speculative rise

of 2} at SJ.

Bats advanced to 408p at ooe
stage in response to renewed US

YESTERDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average
the following

Slock
AE
Boots
Brlm.l —
Burton

activity was noted in

MONDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in Stock

Official List.

«.)

Fisous
Gent (S.
Jaguar
Marks and Spencer .

NetWest Bank
Shell Transport
Wellcome ............

yesterday.
Closing Day's
price change Stock

NO. Of

changes
Mon.
close

Day's
Change

178 - 6 Wellcome 26 220 + 12
279 + 8 Ass Bm Ports 21 523 + 38
187 + 8 Wool•'Orth 18 603 - 9
217 + 15 Jones & Shprnn 17 122 + 9
22S - 7 Marloy 17 120 - 2
533 — BAT Inds 16 393 —
B4 — Beecham 15 348 - 7

065 - 5 Boots 15 271 + 5
212 +1* Imperial Group 15 333 + 1

855 + 39 Lee (Arthur) ... IS 72 + 1

760 + 17 RTZ 15 644 + 14
223 + 3 •* Shell Trsrrs ... 15 743 —

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
8«rles

May
Vol. , Last

Aug.
Vol. • Last

Nov.
Vol. • Last Stock

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P

£IFL C
a.'FL c
81FL C
*/FL C
S/FL C
8/FL O
8/FL C
SiFL P
SlFV P
SIFL P
hFL P
SIFL P
SIFL P
SiFL P
S/FL P
SIFL P
S/FL P
SiFL P

ABN C
ABN P
AEON C
AEON p
AH C
AH P
AKZO C
AKZO P
AMEV C
AMEV P
AMRO C
AMRO P
GIST C
GIST P
HEIN C
HEIN P
HoOG O
HOOG P
KLM C
KLMP
NEDLC
NEOLP
MATH C
HATH P
PHIL C
PHIL P
RDC
RD P
ROBE C
ROBE P
unjl e
UNIL P

3341!
9360'
S37Q1
5380'
8400
13201
6330'
S360!

60
43
20
46
112
37

20BI
10
S.80A •

3.80
;

2.50 :

1.50
*

—
,

— . — — 8 361.40

—
,
26

S.50B I 30- 20

' 6.20
8.60

21.BO

Mar.
Fl.400i
FL240]
FI.260
FI.26S)
FI.27C
FI.2751
P1.2BOI
FL34C
FI-245|

FI.360
F1.255
FI.860'
F1JS65
FI.270'

FI.275.
FI.2BO-
FI.265!
Fi^aoi

tig too I D.1D
;oj is I o,io|

0.10

-
I

-
20

199
179

30
SO
10
24
30
19

0.10

0.70
2

IX
16
21

125.60
31.20
36.50

300
115

6
75
155

100
10

606
2

512
1
5
6

June

llfl.30
4.30

I 3
i a
1.20

8epL
13 I 1.80

10 • 6

as
;

4

.F1.S72.M
iFI.2S3.B0

— ; 13 I 2.20
3

i 4.30 i

,
6.70

.

! 9
;

12.10
I 15 B!
19.60 j

; 24 ;

ao ‘ 7 I

’’

20
500
600

9.20
12

9 135.50 ' —

F1.620<
FI.560:
Fl.llO!
FI. 105
FI.7Bi

FI.75:

FI. 1701
FI.1701
FI.551
FI.75;

Fl.USi

PL1061
0.300
FI.270!
FI-200
F1.2SO
FI.90
F1.90
FI.SB
FI.45

FI-2SO1

FI.190)

n.es;
Fi.Btf
FI.65
FI.701

F1.190 1233
Fl.lBOi 506
FI.SOi

Fl.85
Fl.360
F1.380!

Apr.

66 t 3.10 B
3.60 1

2.60 l 19
4 ; 103
5.20 27
1.20 I

-
3.80 I 130
4.20 I 34
1.10
1.50

210 I

„0
7

I

68
,

396
228 |

11 I _
214 | 1

43
67
37
100
31

409

July

89
26

;13
;19
6.10
5.80
e

4
88
37

3.40
2.30
6.80
31
4

WW,
76 i 1.90

973 • 1.70

56 l 0.80
10 !ll.80

2
46

3l
131
125
228
1125

. 7.40
'10.60

[
2.80
3.30

> 4.20

6
12.50

8.50
7,70 1

4.30 I

4.20 B1

1.10 B;

Oct.

22 ;30 FI. 684
6 '23

.

1
(
7 B FI. 1M.80

5
j

11,60 |FI. 19.60

Si H2 Fl.loS
39 |12 A- _
67

|

4,30 [FI. 'ft.ZO

— ! - ‘FI.107

28 i 6.80 B
—

;
- (FLZVj

— ‘ - 1

FI.231— i _ l

46 110.90 lFI. ds,50

IB 1 6.50 AFI. &2.4Q
6 ! LSO i

—
,

— Fl.lSl
51 JB3.B0 S' -

|
-

66
4

686
179

i 1.20 ) 57 I 3.10
I 2,60 . 12 1 6.20
1.20 • 341 I 5.20
0.80 i 42

;
3

1 3.40 ; 563 6.40
' 2.60 : 160 ! 9.80- : 22 ' 3.20
1 -

! 16 | 2.50
(55.60

;
18 • 57

I 2.40 ! 57 | 9.10

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 38,213.

A=Ask 8=Bid C=Call

182
97

3 1 5.20 FI. 79.50
6

[ 6
|

_
145 5.40 A FI. 62.70
10 3.80

, „
252 . 8.60 .FI.lfi4.B0

390 1 13
-

;

- -flrSjo

—
.

— .'FI.41S
14 12.50 1

P=Put

support before reacting on the

Chancellor's Budget measures to

finish a net 10 dearer on balance

at 403p.
Exco International were par-

ticularly volatile and dipped to

213p before settling only 7

cheaper on balance at £25p

following the £30m provision

against Far-Eastern losses.

Oils gain ground
Hopes that the current Opec

meeting in Geneva could result

in an agreement to limit oil pro-

duction gave a boost to crude
prices and leading oil shares.

The latter made good progress
during the morning and early

afternoon, but eased back a shade

ahead of tbe budget. News of

increased taxation on petrol had
tittle immediate impact on senti-

ment and the leaders edged for-

ward a few pence further to

record strong gams on the ses-

sion. BP and Shell closed 17

higher apiece at 565p and 760p
respectively.

Overseas Traders provided a
rare dull feature in Paterson
Zocbonts which encountered
occasional profit-taking after the
interim results and closed 10
cheaper at 250p.
A generally subdued Souih

African mining sector was fea-

tured by renewed strength in

De Beers which raced up 15
more to 495p following sustained
Johannesburg and Continental
support.

Golds, on tbe other hand, were
unsettled by the rise in sterling

against the dollar, the easier

trend in the bullion price and
Monday’s neutral South African

budget. Little in the way of

selling pressure was reported

but general lack of interest saw
prices drift easier throughout
the session. Tbe Gold Mines
index eased 0.9 to 317.4 while

the bullion price gave up $2.25

to $350.5.

Apart from De Beers the
Financials provided firm fea-

tures in the UK-registered Bio
Timo-Zinc, which, boosted by
press suggestions of a possible

bid, jumped IS more to 662p for

a two-day rise of 32. Consoli-

dated Gold Fields, rose 16 to

4S3p.

Another advance to record

levels by overnight Sydney and
Melbourne markets encompassed
the leading mining issues which
have been left behind in the

recent upsurge. Id Golds Central

Norseman advanced 25 to 403p.

Among the more speculative

stocks Westnux. suspended at

50p on February 3. were re-listed

at 105p following news that

Coward Investments has taken a

30 per cent stake in the com-

pany: the shares touched the

equivalent of I35p at one point

during dealings in Australia
overnight.

Elsewhere. South Africa’s Free
Stale Development and Invest-

ment Corporation surged 50 to

a year’s high of 240p following

news that the company is

engaged in talks with another

company, the outcome of which

could have an impact on the

shares

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAYS
British Funds

Row
9S

Falls Same
12 6

Carpns. Dom. 1
Foreign Bond* 17 10 47

Industrials 268 360 878
93 139 339

Oils 20 25 76
3 2 10

44 27 no
Others 41 91 58

Totals 681 657 1.624

equities

o
3 O*r
2 a
i mnQ

fa-^S^jHlBh

1986
Stock

tow

:

i j?o ! ja Ss -2

[S® + or
! 155*;-

1

(160
‘ r«
vr
165
<105
105
(120
f!27
(145

i> K
}80
rt
215
100
12Q

340

F P.'lBtf 194 180 !*BPP HWgs. 10p 190

fX - '135 127 «hlllin9tonCorp *37

F P - 68 65 DO. OeM. I

F p.,18'4 196 .186 W<* Greenlawi T. 5p. l«j

F.p. 18.4 '165 138 |J«rvl6 Porter 10p 138

F.P.14-3 IMS ,112 'Maero4 Sp --jlfB

F.P. 24.4 140 '134 *Menvler8waln 8bi . 138

fX 7-3 140 '125 ,*Mtarosy«tamfi 1°P- J40
£pj 4,4 ;

177 165 PPL lOp
.. 900 780 Rodlme Op 7™

F.P. 1 4^4 ‘ 94 - 85 '*5ploe 5p
F p 27/3 I 25 : 7 Telfoe Warranto— f

»

FP.. 1-8 230 .ZtS TempleWn Galbraith930
FP 27.3 109 I 95 Throgmorton USM 102

'f!P.’24;3 '238 ;156 iWolteome -;2|g

IF o' I i 29 0 IWestiand Warranto... |9
pip. 7(3 157 1X40 -frWICKas 4Qp 166

—i
3

— i

1
...

.

RS.0 2.2 3.3,17.2

H2.9 3,2
R3.3 2.6'

Rl.O, 6.5
R8.5 3.5
R1.78 4,5
u2.6 6.0I U£.C' O.l

La
;
- ;

-
* ..ft a a '

u2.B 2^2

QBistc Z.5

Uil.0
3.4.15.9

1.0 Sl^
2.6 n.

6

1.8 IL2
2.3 HU— 7.0
4.312.5

+ 2 i

U2.0& 2.8

R2.0 4/7 I.B1S.5

1.331.0

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

i taLo
Issue . S3 ipc<
price i o-o £ 2c
£ Em inS-o

,
at a. -'a:

1986
Stock

k High: Low '

88.255X30
598.387X25" F.P.

•* F.P.— F.P.
£99.11' F.P.
84.917 £30

„ Nil
98.977 F.P.
- F.P.

' F.P.
II . F.P.

{97.955 £25
*99.480 £25

l>

26/4
,19,6'

27/4
,10:4 ,8,5

'

25'4;
10.3

;

1 4.4 I

.16,4
•25.4

,

F.P. : —

56 Li

34 !

112p
ISOp
UOp
106 ;

34
119pi
108
101
164p
105p
35
25<8.
117 ’

30V- American Medical lntl.9iiUna.W.nii. 33ia

25 lufcentrovinclal Esto.1 Il%let Mort Db.2016 84 _
liopchllllngton O's't Gum. Rad. P«*' —

:

125p Devenieh 4.5% Cnv 2nd. Fret-- -i JgOP' " -
106 p.4- Electron -H-ee 64% Cnv. Cum1 Red Prf W7p —

«

99 ti,Hampton Trt. lli| Ist- Mert. Deb- 2026,106 ,

19>g'lnter-Am Dev Bit 9J4 Un* Ln 201 Br.. SSl^~U
107p-Lawrence«W.> 8.5% Cnv.Cum.Red Pref.-l 19p -r 5

99 -Mecca Leisure lHa« Deb. 2011 ......
J08 .

100 U Nationwide Bldg. See. 12
"i

"

140p 4-Paritneld 7% Cum. Cmr. Prf. 200Si 164p +

1

I03p;porter Chad. Bfc Cnv.Cum.Red.Prfi
58# IMp ... ..— - -

1. 11% leL Mort.Deb.ZO IS25iaiSamuel Props.— — - - get, UBU. 1 —= -

‘s* Cnv. Cum. Prf. * 16
24aJ s.t lOirt MortlleDTaOie” I

251*— Westland 7130 42

RIGHTS OFFERS

Issue
pnee

22 j

; j

HIWW
Ranunc.

(

data

200 : Nil
Ibl- NM 1 114 ;

330
1
F.P. 9/4

255 • Nil
|

30(4
70 t Nil .

7(4 •

230
;

nii 24/4
lip ! Nil

1
—-

115
era 1 K- 25/4

;

i

i**
Stock

• High i Low (

a 0 . „
3 S 1+^
aO •

75pm: 65pm|Cullens Hldgs. 10p-
3>apm lpm Dares Eats. 6p
410 .

380 j/f-High Point Services lOp...

45pm l SSpmlKLP 6p !

1 1pm' 5pm Kent «J.‘ 6p..
j

Qbpm'i 58pm * N.M.W. Computer*
7pm 514pm Tranwood 5p
146 130 Wales (City of London *

85 ! 63 Westland

75pm —

-

3pm — 'a

400 ;— ro

46pm
5pm —8

95pm'
7pm: + >a
146 •

85 I

Renunciation data usually last day lor *»• «-
based 00 prospectus estimstee. pAasamad dividend and ylaW- U

F ™“*J
dividend ewer on earnings updated by letset lnW

l

1*"Jf5“Kg* R Foraan
and Yield based on prospectus or other aBldst estimate* lor 1986. R Forwmet

annualised divtdsnd. cwrr and p/a ratio based on
estimates, t Indicated dividends: cover rotates to previous dtridwid.^P/^ ratio

baaed on latest annual eamtags. v ForecasL or estimawd annusl^ad dMdond
rate, cover based on prsvioua year's earnings. 7 Issued by tender. | OBerea

holders ol ordinary shares as a •'‘“"Auction.
.

capitalisation. 8 Placing price. SS Rointrouiicsd. 41 Issued In connection vnth

reorganisation, merger or takeerven H Allotment price. * ‘Jnlist^sMurtttas

market. « Dealt in under Rule 535 |3>. * Dealt in under Rule 635 (4) (•).

ti Units comprising two ordinary, one pretorence and ona warrant.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Last
Deal- Deal-
ings tngs

Mar 17 Apr 4
Apr 7 Apr 18
Apr 21 May 2

Last For
Declare- Settle-

tion ment
June 26 July 7
July 10 July 21
July 24 Aug 4

For rate indications see end of

Unit Trust Service

Call options were takes out iu

Wellcome, Rosehaugfa, Phicom,
Hall Engineering, Norfolk Capi-

tal, Sunleigh Electronics, Tri-

control, .
Barrett Developments,

Templeton Galbratth, Blacks
-Leisure. : Argyle a Trust,. Trust-
house Forte,' Premier. Oil, Arthur
Lee, Northern Engineering In-

dustries, Fobel, Laura Ashley,
STC. Johnson and Firth Brown,
Palma, John Brown, Energy
Capital, PefaranoL Mnemos,.
Chloride, Polly Peck, Sound
Diffusion, Banks Hovis McDoug-
all and Whim Creek. A put was
done in Peters Stores, but no
doubles were reported.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1985/6

NEW HIGHS (190)

BftmSH FUNDS 04). INT. BANK »
OVERSEAS GOVT. STLG. ISSUES (1).

LOANS (4*. AMERICANS ISL
CANADIANS 11). BANKS (). BREWERS
Ml. BUILDINGS ,26). CHEMICALS IV.
STORES (G). ELECTRICALS (9).

ENGINEERING CI2). FOODS iSl. HOTELS
(1). INDUSTRIALS (23). INSURANCE
(3). LEISURE (1). MOTORS <2L
NEWSPAPERS (3). PAPER IS).

PROPERTY <1*1.- TEXTILES III. *

TDBACCta IX). TRUSTS <ZZ). MINES CX).

frf

NEW tOWS (17)

AMERICANS <lt CoJIinct Software.
BUILDINGS (1) Aceeu Sawlllte. FOODS
(X) Ann). Sutherland (E. TO TRUSTS
(1) Flactech. OILS 17, Aran Energy.
Bryson Oil S Gas. Flistland Oil. New
Court Nat. Res.. PKt Pet, Trisentro)
lips Cnv. Ln. iggs-XOQS. Ultramar.
PLANTATIONS (Z) Harrisons Malaysian
Plant. Rowe Evans. MINES <3) Aw
Hltam. Pauling TIil Tantong Tin.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

Option
j
Apr,

j
July Oct.

|
Apr,

j

July
|

Oot.

B.P.
|-560l

500 , 70
560 I 28
600 l 22

82
45
20 li!

5
20
45

8
25
60

18
33
60

Cons. Gold
.484,

420 67
|
77 HRmmwzm460 3b 64 1 65 |PRE]riBOO 13 1 32 1 44 £1uti

Courtauids
1*3691

320
240
860
280

72
62
35
24

76
57
43
35

81
66
SI
36

3
6
10
15

6
8
12
20

240 65 tit 2 uH|
(*304. 260 4B Eta 1.

1

3
280 26 Bfl trl a iTl

wsmE

a

Eft 17 mmlM
1
560

|
145 FEMon l W

(*682) 600 96 ISO 145 a 12 20
65 BO 110 13 33 45
23 65 82 40 63 66

[
600 1

130 132 __ 1 Ha
l*62li 80 82 83 u« H; 3

.111 38 60 47 6 12 15
18 18 23 37 u 40

G.E.C.
V‘200,

160 46 64 62 2 n 4
1BO 28 36 44 3 rfl 8
200 13 22 SO 10 IB
220 6 18 IB 24 Tift 32

Grand Met.
,•371)

300 1[
BO 1 93 t

rriI.| 72 2

mlm 62 8
[41III ff~‘m 20

2
a
15
27

10
20
35

I.C.I.

1*992)
850 167
900 107
950 70
1000 42

177
127
90
67

194
144
110
82

4
6
17
35

B
15
27
44

15
22
35
82

Land Sec.
(•315,

, 280 , 41 * 47 I 54 I 2 , 4 «

I 300 I 23 I 32 I 40 I 9 14 I
I 330 I 6 I 14 I 22 I 21 I 29 I

B
19
30

Marks A Sp.
(*203/

1 140
1
260

1 180
! 200

66
48
26
14

55
36
23 i 2

6
11 1

4
10
15

YJXJi Rl 9 15
(*755) o EfflPft 23 37m£3£1 45 58

TraPgar Hsej 300
1*531

1

300 I 37
330 I 16
360 I 7

41
22
13

51
33
21

6
17
31

9
20
34

14
25
38

Option
|

May Aug. Nov.
||

May
j
E3|

NOV.

460 ,106 |123 140
i

2
i

7 rm
1*558) 1 800 1

BO
1
95 112 5 15 1.9

I 550 40 63 75 26 35 42
1 600 | 20 1 30 El 63 70

BAT Inds
(•408,

300
330
360
390

117
87
58
35

127
108
SO
57

no
85
63

2
6
13
22

10
16
88

420 120 135 mmmm
l*S27j 460 B2 100 117 1

i

10 IS
500 50 70 87 18 87 35

200 25 31 37 L® 7 9
("317) asu 13 20 26 u 16 20

840 6 12 18 24 28 36

280 62 66 — 1 3

i.*335i 300 42 50 54 2 i S 5 6

mm. 29 34 10 14 15

LA3MO 140 18 28 33 io BS

1

20
1*143; 180 15 18 23 28 t 1 30

180 4 11 — 40 42 —
300 7 7 — 68 60 _
820 2 8 — 80 BO —
220 71 79 — l»r »h - —

l"2B5| 240 51 60 66 3 4 6
260 36 46 60 7 10 13
280 25 32 40 14 IB 19
300 15 20 SO 22 86 88

CALLS PUTS

Option
1
May

|

Aug. 1 Nov.
|

May Aug. Nov.

P. AO. !JTW 2
(-626) XR 98 2 6 13

EUR BO 11 23 28
EUR 48 40 48 ®0
ELM 36 |3MRFM» (y O 40 MR 11mmmm0HR 19mmHIKitEft 32 34

R.T.Z. 600 177 182 3
(*602) 660 127 133 147 3 8

600 80 92 107 e 16 25
660 te.'’» 55 67 asm. 32 42

vmm.mr* 60 ISO 25 1
(*379/ 70 18 20 2I« B

80
l

10l2 131* 6 Blfi 10
90 6>1 9 1 1819 141* 16

TRI1«1WI 104 4,'; TTfl R7] ot?
(*£107) 106 2* 2S* mm 15a 8*91U 1*4 RI: tin S*a 3*2

TRUISMS(07 110 av, bj4 Of,
(*£118) 112 7*s 8.1, ba4 l's114 6S4 bhi 7« 1>H Ha

116 4)8 6 6 ('s 2 2r& 3t*
lie it 6* as* 3ri- 4I«

2 Ss a* 4ft 5Js

|
Option Mar. B5m3

Beecha/n
(•355)

SB
28
5
1*8

67
47
32
17

7?
57
48
85

2
8

13
37

' S
1
10
30
40

fri
li 1
47 I

Boots
(*275,

240
260
280

1 58
1”

47
32
24

1 SB
39
301mH

BTR
1*480)

420
460
500

65
25

86
55
3B

92
63
48 li

Boss
(*786)

1 660
700
760msu

125
83
66

1
6

12
20
60

IS
37
66
18
35

Blue Circle
•661, mKimmum

Do Beers
1*37.30) 0mH H 35

47
68

GKN
1*346)

IT:ITm
72
66
36
19 i

1
a
a

16 B
6

12
18
30

Glaxo
1*1046)

900
960
1000
1050

155
105
55
25

180
140
110
70

215
170
135
96

3
3
a
20 m 20

30
46
65m IdS

160
160
186
180

47
32

17

54
3B

28
17

58
43
34

24 JH
J

l*s
a

B
11

3
6
7

14
Jaguar
1*466)

590
420
460
600

78
48
16
4

83
60
40
25

95
73
63
57

l-
7

40

6
16
as
48

8
15
30
57

hMH
86
5S
17
4 u

117
90
GO
40

1
2
4
32

4
9

20
37

7
IS
30
42

Teaco
C330)

200 1

300
330
360

65
35
7
8

67
47
25
17

[ 1*

75
sa
38
15

1
3
7

32

6
14
22
45

8
20
SO
48

FT-SE
(Index
• 1631)

1475
1500
1925
1550
1575
1600
2696
1650

Mar. Apr. Mayj

163 176 : 190
140 150 183
115 125 142
0U lots 1 125
Via 07 102
56 78 87
40 : 68 74
23 43 62 .

165
140
187
114
86
84

Olg
2

2
3
7

4
8

11
17;
23
SB
43
58

9
24

,80
88
37,

- 50]
60

: 77

Puts 3,992 'Underlying- MBtirity prloe.

27
36
44
.Bd
67
87

i

-•if
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

I \

BBfIUtt/IJUXEMaOURG
• VMM ’ + or

JKojUB ;
Ft*. * —

"Srf ffy iirr

GERMANY NORWAY

me. X0 Pr*ca + or
Dm. — Mar. 10

Price + or
Kroner —

AU5TRAUA (continued)

Prtcr + Or
Anar » _

JAPAN (continued)
PtkC + pr

Mar JU Yen —

ij, -110

it

StaitwIcklrjU—

DCS- ..... ‘ 6,814
Vtegoo# Ut»—...-1 B,4«

+ 60
—10
+ 130
—40

t
V

DCNMAIK
4

it

'Mar. 18 : Plica
' Knr S

' + 0T

S§P

FRANCE

Price + or
. Fra. —

BormurdHM
Chnrtwi* Bonk
DenMorakn cred
Eifcem
Kosmo*.. „Kmnwr—

«

Norcem...
NoraK Data .

NortKHydro—
StoreDranO-

SPAIN

Mar. IB
i Pnea
Pta t.

.

+ or

Bco Bilbao, . .. 7ft3
Bco Canirai...
Bco Exterior ...

.
2B5 -10

,
540 + 15

Bco Popular .. BIO ' + 10
, 61b ' -16

Bco Vlscaya .... 1045' -SO
Dragaooo. 270 -7
Hidra/S.......... 116.5 -4.5

157.2 -3.3
536.6 5.5

T*riefan<ca - . . 17b . + S

SWEDEN
— Pnca

Mar. 18 Kronor

Oen. Prop. Trust
Kardle (James- .

fiartogen Energy
He rata WyTInioq
JCI Auat .....

JlmbcilBiui F.P..
Kla ora Gold ..

KWrtofl Gold ..

Land Lease
MIM
Mayne Nickless..

Nat. ausc. Bonk..
News
Nicholas Kiwi,....

NorandaP'cPpd
North Bkn HIM....
Qakhrlddfl. ..

Pacific Dunlop ..

Pencontinental .

Pioneer Cone...
Poseidon
Queensland Coal
RcckHtAColmari
Repee
Santos .

Smith (Howard_
Tixh. Natwide ...

Tooth —
Vamgaa ... . ......

Western Mining

.

Westoac Bank. ..

Woodside Petrol
Woolworns t

Wormaid Inti ....

HONG KONG

Price + or
H.K.S —

SWITZERLAND
Mar. IS Price! +w

Fra. I —

Emprunt *i% 1873 1,B7B "+V I NETHERLANDS
EmorontT* im^ses + 32 I

Price + or
FIs —

ACF Holding
AEGON
Ahold
AKZO.—~
ABN — .

AMEV •

AMRO
Bredero Cert
Bos Ka&S Wootm.
Buehrmann -Tat.
Oofland Hiss.
Dordtsehe Perm
Eisovter-JIDU

Foktcer—
Gist Brocades m~
Helneken

.

Hoogovans ‘

HunterDoug N/V
Int Muellerm—

‘

KLM
KNP

Nat Nad Cert—

m

Nad Mid Bank_
Nedltoyd
Oce Orlntenm—
OoiRiaroa (VanX.
Pakhoed —
Ptilllp*.^

Rotoeco-
Rodamco —
Hortnco.

—

: ftorento....
Royal OutdiMM.
Unilever
VMFSt0f1f~=.~Mu-~

VNU.
Wessanon— — .

West Utr Bank -m

Bank Cast Asia ..'

Cheung Kong_...
China Light
Evergo
Hong Seng Bank
Hendenon Land
HK China Gas....

,
Hk Electric
HK Kowloon Wh.
HK Land—
HK ShanghaiBK.
HK Telephone—
Hutchison Wpa-
mini. City..
Jardine MathM ..

New World Oovm
Orient O'seas—
8HK Props.
Shell Elect
Swire Pae A
TV-B
World Int. Midge.

JAPAN

Price + or
Yen —

AUSTRALIA

Price +or
Mar. 20 Auat*. —

MHI 4U1
l.OuU • —30

MiMUl.. 4bb + 5
Mitsui Litati- i.+ttn -20
Mitsui Toattu ..

Mlisukoshl, .. t-'J0

NDK iiiuulntarc 1.-700 - 15
NikkoSrc VB5 4 7
Nippon Dcnao.. I.SIO - 10
Nippon Elect 1.170
Nippon E-<D»rad. TUB + 15
Nippon Gakki.. —30
Nippon Kudaku t.ootl -30
Nippon KOhan.. 1 .to

Nippon Oil * 14
Nippon Seiko

'I Nippon Slum pan 1.1 10 * SO
Nippon steel... .

Nippon SuJpan. 27& -5
Nippon Yiiwn

Nissnm Flour tlOO

Nomura 1.550 * 20
Olympus .

0B7 -15
Onodn Cement
Orient Pln.tnco *20
Orient Leasing . 3,MiO -60

Cbb -27
1 SHU

Sanwn BaiiK .. 1..MJO -10
Sanyo Elect 39« — 3
Snppoio + 10
Sekisul Prolab
Seven Eleven . '20
Sharp . _.. t)I0 - 27

440 + 13
Shlonog) 079 * 29

+ 20
Shown Ocnko . 264 + 2
Sony. 3.430 -SO

1.440 + 50
5'(amo Chen, _ ;

20b -6
S'tomo Carp.. , 875 —5
S'loma Elect 849 + 34

145 -4
Taisc Corp. 450 + 20
Taiaho Marine... 716 -13
Talyo Kobe Bonk 729 -1

TDK.... 5.650 -30
Teijin 505 -1
Tea. Nenrya— ' 1,440 -40
Tokal Bank i 990 + 10
Toklo Marine .. 1.110 -30

1 Tokyo Elect Pwr3.bOO -10
Tokyo Gaa 404 6
Tokyu Coro ..... 868 + 13
Toppan Pnnt ... 1,750 + 30
Torny 549 + 2
Toshiba Elect— 359 - 1

Toyo Selkan.__. 1,860 -10
Toyota Motor.... 1,130 -SO

Yamaha 561 -11
Yamaichi Sec— 885

1 Y'm.inouchiPiim 2.9BO + 10
YantnzakL 1,140 + 20
Yasuda Fire. 669 4

SINGAPORE

Mar. 18 Prico + or
6 .

CANADA
Safa Stock H^h Ls« Ooh DMg

TORONTO
Prices et 130pm

March 18

ii

Boustand Midge- C
Cold Storage ' 2
DBS • 4
Centlng ' 3
Haw Par. Bros.... 1

Hang Leong Fin., l

Inchcape Bhd .... 1
Keppel Shipyard' 0
Malay Banking... 3
Malay Utd. Ind..., 1
Multipurpose.— 0
OCBC 6
oub. a
Public Bank m

—

0
5/me Darby ....... 1

Slngapope Air. .. 6
Singapore Press. 5
Straits Trdg 2
T .t Lee Bk ...... .. 1

UOB..._ 2

SOUTH AFRICA

•LUO AMCA Its SI8', ITT. JB*.
va Atxnicifd Sb'j s s%
rX ASKibi Pi 52r,'4 3« Pi
rear ackiunj-j szi 20% 29%
iron Agniw E SM% 24%
WtSW AltWj En Sic** 12% r?%
icsoa Aibna n sm k is
91113 Alcan 5J7-1 atj% 47w aiqd Cuni 519% ig% 1914
»o AJgomj si lie's ia iS'g
J500 Asamors 59's 9% 5%
31S4 AKo I I ss, 9-j g%
IS»0 aicq li S*ii 9% 9%
3CM BC Sugar A 520% 50% 50%
non BCB A j
10600 BP Conjoa S»% 30 301.
lOfcOO St BCol +00 3SQ J39
81787 Bk Momi S303j ?», 30 ib
71999 Bk MSMt 51In I3i" 13%
17W73 Bell Can 540% 39*- 40%
13431 Siuosky 368 TM 355
1R1 Bonanza R 280 2Tb 273
1SK*2 Bo<* Vflly SIITg in, ill,
4230 Brulotno 160 *50 160
8730 Bramalca S16 1. 16 10%
14676 Brasoit A 5471- At 4T’-
5200 Bikmaler O’, Pi
300 Brenda M S3 9 9
35340 BC Fo»P 51A* 141, i«i,
6100 BC Ros 137 ISO ISO
8636 BC Pnone !XPj 26', 26U
18S00 CA£ 521 2V, 2tPj
3220 CCL B t 520'i 2C3s 20%
21463 Coo fro 51G<4 IS'- if,
2270 camp flLk sx>* 26% 26%
23320 Camp Ron 265 2«5 250
550 Comp Soup S27 27 27
7475 Campeau 1 S2*b 24V 2C,
173583 CCom e» p 516'; 15% 16%
2653 GDC I IIO’b V, 10'.

4548 C Nor West 516% T6'j 16%
366 Con Trust 548 48 48
100 Con C£ 583 83 S3
601 CO Invest 549% «]% 49%
156327 a Bk Com 519 18% IE%
2450 C Marconi S2* 23% 2*
66388 C Oedema! 518*- IS , ts%
176277 CP lid 518% 18% 185.

124904 CTirn A f $14% M% M%
M07 CUljl A I 518'- 18V) 181;
247 CUUI B STB% 13% 15%
1600 CaiUor 514% 1J% 1J%
1400 Conron A 518% 18 18%
2400 Cats $25 243. 25
1200 Cars A 1 524', 24% 24%
12600 Carl OK 514 133. i«
1000 Cornu A 18i- 18<- 19>i

W00 Carolui 193 131 192
775 Colanose 516 19. 15%
13890 GontFd A $eP. 6'- s%
trosia Conjrf Tr 5(6% 16% I6'«

1791 Commco 5!Ve 11% 11%
5400 Computing 58% 8 6%
43200 Comput Id 355 345 355
2500 Comietm 138 135 198
8975 Con Baih A 524% 24% 24%
36800 CDVstO B I 56% 6% S%

S27 26%
StBL 18%
521% 21%
tap? 2i*-

S303« 30
530% 30> t

S43 42

19
11%
«% + %
25%
Ctt. -%
Iff i - %
21% -%
21'-

+b

Dial Soles 6.478.229

fTliTw
NEWYORK

prloa i Hh or
Rend —

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. il.'WSOi

Metals A Minis. M/1/B01

AUSTRIA
Credit Aitken 12/T,’B2>

BELGIUM
Brussels SE (lrl.'BOj

Mar. Mar. Mar.
18 19 14

1124.6 III2J ISB8.fi

SSD.B iui 525.4

Mar. 1B85 -H6
13 High LOW

1086.B 1124.6,18 5;B6l 715.3 ,7:1/851
522.4 &B5.8 ,20 j5i 362.5 -7; IfGSj

116.17. 115.73 116.33 115.02 126.62-. 15,-1,B6; 68.21 C4/1|B61

3382.70 5352.27 8350.16 3346.73 3382.701 18 3:88 2000.7(1 0/ 1,55}

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE >8/ 1/B3) <u> 238.42' 268.13

FRANCE
CAC General (3i1iM) 325.fi 315.9

1 322.4

Ind Tendance i3l.’12i85) 124.8 129.5 123.2

239.83 259.831 15iBj6E< I5B.44 (8.-1.-86)

315.5 525.6 ilfiiS/fifii 190.9 7S.'VB5)

1 19.9 124.8 il8'3/86i 100.0. 3 1/12, 95)

E9E9B9ffiE9B9!QllO(ulOHUalL!JR3

GERMANY
FAZAktien 151/12 68) • 885.16 684.21 690.67

Siace CempHsitan

2*U4* I 2S8J1 1 29840 Z5UJ 289.48
i
1212*

{14/3/09

1

i

[4/1/851

231J9 r * I 16X68
[14/3/961 [4/I/85J

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2.30pm

.Ides Wgh taw Ian Ong

Continued from Page 49
Monies .56 133

, High low lad

21% 21 21%
1 15-15 1% 1%
*1% 21% 21%
13% *S'* 12%
30 23% 29%
15% 14% 15

7% 7% 7*4

17% 17 17

5% 6*4 s%
9% #% 9%
17?4 17*4 17%
13% 13 w%
43 41% 43
66% 64% 65%
34% 2* 24%
6% 6*2 6%
28% 26 26*4

17% 17 17

41% 40% 40%
12%
10% R 12%

10%
32% 31 31

TrakAu ao 14 13% 14 - %
TrtoaSy 229 11%
TrvaJo 49 toe 31% 29% 29% -2

U u
usuc .80 152 29% 28% S9'4+ %
UTL 402 19 18% 18%+ %
Uftray .06a 1927 s 11% 11% - %
Ungmn 1152 12% 12%+ %
UMDs 665 14%

I
3*

14

UnPWr 146 35 34% 35 + %
UACmi .08 1X7 29% 28% 28% +1%

Slade Sain High law lad Ckag

_ Utah}

UBAISk 26 9% »% 93. + %
L»CoJ LOB 343 34% 34 34%+ %
UFnQrp 67 6% 6 6%+ %
UfttFd • I0e 124 23% 22% 22% ~ %
UGrdn 1.641 4 11% 11 11 - %
UPrsad 110 14% 14% 14%+ %
US An 35315-16 213-16 2% +1-10
US Bcp 1 326 39’a 38% 39 * %
US Cap 205 3% 2% 3 + %
USDsgn 104 3% 3% 3%- %
US WlC .12 4663 17 10% 1«%+ %
USShell .12 34 4% 4% 4%
US Sur 40o 87 19% 19% 19% %
US Tre 132 335 55% 54% 55 + %
UStam .24 11683 73% 20 20% +2
UnTelov 130 29% «% 29 %
UVaBs 104 110 55% 55 55% + %
UnvFm 68 33% 31% 33% +1
UnvHlt 372 15% 15% is%
UFSSk .15e 334 V5% 16 10 + %
Uscal JB 1(2 6'a 6 6 - %

V V
vu 373 *4 4’j

VlSI 917 16% 16 16
VMX 359 5% 5% S%- %
VSE JB 5 15% 15%
VsddLo 2179 7% 5% 7 + %
ValFSL 1 206 27% 26% 27%+ %
VtlNU L32 773 44% 44% 44% * %
ValLn .40 « 2S% 25% 2S% + %
Vanaetl 17 4% *% *0 + ’l
Vemrak 1016 5% 4% 5 V16 - V16
VJcorp .120 *268 10i? 16% 18%
ViedeFr 22e 314 71+ 7% 7% + %
Viking 149 19 18% 19
VHatcX 123 28% 27% 28 + %
Vodam 592 9% 8-'l 8% + %
Vounl 161 20'? 19% 20 %

w w
WD 40 1.04 312 24% 24% 24% + %
WaibCs 22 25 20’j 19% 19% - %
WWrTcl 165 8% e 8%
Wane 1.76 678 25% 237a 251? + i%
WFSLs .72b 638 34% 34% 30$ ~ %
WMSB •lOe 719 24 23% 23% - %
WaveiL 174 10 970 10 + %
Wobb A0 128 14% 1<% 14%
WosiFn 512 37/0 37% 377, + %
WatFSL 254 2W4 20% 20%+ %
WMloTc B 10 10 10
vmiAa aw 20% 00’$ 20%
WmwC .40 75 20% 19% 19% + %
WbIwCs 346 12% 12% 12%
Wettra .80 273 41% 41% 41% + %
Weal 382 6% 67? 6% + %
Wldcont 1221 1 IV10 17-16 i's- %
Wlllrra 1.65 540 80% 60% 601?

WiUAL 471 22% 22% 22% + %
WmaSn 7 25% 24% 25 - %
mtof 569 0% B B% + %
Wndmr 437 6% 6% 6%- %
WtoerO .60 97 14% 14% 14% + %
WoodM .60 27 UJ. 14% 14% - %
WocThga .44 023 27% Z7 271,

Writer .16a 337 ICO. 10 1010- %
Wymfflt .60 61 22% 22i, 22% “ %

X Y z
Xebec 206 2 1 15-16 115-16 -V If

X«or 285 11% 1070 1QT
a + %

Xidee 4818 16% 16% 16%
YtowFa .54 966 34% 33»j 3«%- %
Ziegler 46a 114 171? 17>» 17% + %
ZkmUl ue 29 51% 60% 60%
Zhel 3 4% 4 4 + %
Ziygd 71 Fj 6% 6%
Zondvn 273 16% 16% 16%
Zym* 136 2>* 23-16 23-16

WA»FtU«
IbL P/E Ratio

long Got Bond TMd—
N.V.S.EAU COMMON

Kan* Han* Mar* Man*
18 17 14 13

3JB
15.38

I1LI7 128.11 13441 0417
iWlHB

Commerzbank 11/12(551 2073.3 2091.9 2082.4
1

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank (31 7.-S4> 1561.72; 15M.49 1607.93

ITALY
Banea Comm ICa/. (1872/ 664.53 £58.0! 821.96

JAPAN**
Nikkei (16/5MQ 1463B.S 14855.5 14516.77
Tokyo SE New (4,1/68) II68L40 1168.91 1166.10

NETHERLANDS
ANP.CBS General (1970) 291.0 2£0.6 260.9

BBB.45 716.70 15l1/86i 5B2.59'3.1/85)

2088.6 2 16 1 lfifl/88. 111lJB.3fl.SSi

NYSE-Cooso&tated 1500 Actives

Fad Exp CP.

BSStadCmN
Moacss 961

Traded Mo asOby TraM
1J89400 66 -Sh UNA 1J13.tOO
1J2I.48B S3* +2V» BsMwesr— U76.40B
1383.711 152Vi +1»A ATT 1^523M
1.473,BOS 23¥> + % Eam 1.181,780

13773B8 33« - V. IbyPWs I.1183M
as 669

2.053 i zoa
1.037
834
382

3.00pjn. Clangs
Pat* to Day
18*b +
T7Vr + A*
23 mail
SVs + Vs
25W + %

ANP.CBS IndUBt tlfl/Ol 246.7 ' 249.3 249.3

NORWAY
Oslo SE (4/lfSSt 853.81 . 344.06 344.81

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (30/12.861 670.29 570.68 576.58'

80UTH AFRICA
JSE Gold i28i9'7$i - 1220-7 1J90.7
JSE Indust (28/9/781 — 1 16 1.6 1155.2

1812.67 1826.84 (1/1/96 1228.74,2/1/95)

MS.B9658.OM7.-3.-S8iJB0.56 (2/7.55)

14414.7 146M.5.I53 86. 11545.2,5,1,-85)
1155.45 1188.91(17 3/86 518.93 <4/1/85/

263.2 287.8 (8/1/88,! 185.8 ,5,1.85,
25U 266.51 17/l/86.> 147.9 (5,1/85)

353.81 : 344.06 544.91 349.93 412.88 (12/11) 288.1B (2'1/tE)

6B4.86 852.65 i7/3:85< 670.28, 10/5 80,

1219.2 13a7JiZ7-1.BS> 929.3 iS.B)

1150.9 1184.7(26,2,86, 797.1 ,ri5/85i

SPAIN
Madrid SE <50/12/83) 148.09 ; 150.72 154.42 150.25 154.42, 14 ;3/96i 100.0i30/12.85)

SWEDEN
Jacobson * P (31/12fSSl 1958.10 1960.72 1955.55

SWITZERLAND
Swiss BanfcCpmfft/12/60) 570.6 585.0 679.2;

1945.41 1960.72(17 3/98 1295.32 (9:7)

588.6 655J (8/f.96j S88.7 (3/1.-861

WORLDMA Capital Inti. (1/1/70) - 298.8 298.0 . 293.3 299.9,17,3 89>. 184.0 (4/1 -ffi

MstokSHWs
Caagatitt

M0NTBEAI PatfnSn

M Saturday March 15: Japan Nikkei 14.664.47. T5E 1.166.59.

Bess value ol all Indices sre 100 sxcept JSE Gold—255.7. JSE Industrial

—

2S4.3. and Australia. All Ordinary and Metals 500. NYSE All Common—50:
Standard end Poore—10: snd Toronto Coraposlie end Metals—1.000. Toronto
indices based 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83. 1 Excluding bonds, t 400
Industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financials and 20 Trnaspo/ia. c Closed,
u Unavailable.

r r^xm/vLT Chief price changes
1 A I iX JLMmIIN On pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISK
Tr 11%% 1991

Tr 12**03-05
Ailied-Lyons

Bass
Boots
Burton -
Cons. G Field.—
Hillsdown
Magnet& South.
Marks & Spen
Meyer IntaL
NatWest
RHM
RTZ

£107% +*
£124% +%

312 +15
755 +35
279 +8
317 +15
483 +16
248 +8
182+8
212 +14
246 + 7

855 + 30

215 + 8

682 +18

Stives
Shell Tran
Storehouse .......

Tarmac
Whitbread
Yougbal Carpets.

FALLS
Tr2J4%IL

,

20

Abbey Life

Access Satel—..

Baird —

—

Davies& Met .

—

Equity& Law

—

ExcoIntL

785 +95
760 +17
345 +17
452 +20
282 +17
854 +2W

£89* -7.
207 - 9
65 -15

530 -30
65 -13
278 -10
225 -7

Ifs attention to detail
that makes a great hotel chain, like providing
the Financial Times to business clients.

Complimentary copies ofthe FinancialTimes
are available to guests staying at the Meridien
in Paris, and the MSridien in Nice.

FINANCIALTIMES^ M£Dinf£NEUROPE'S BUSINESSNEWSPAPER PltKII/ltll

HAND DELIVERY

AMSIERDAM/DELFT/EINDHOVEN
GRONJNGEN/THE HAGUE/HAARLEM/HEEMSTEDC/

LEIDEN/LEIDERDORP/OEGSTGEE5T/ THE
SERVICE

RUSWUK/ROTTERDAM/UTRECHTArtWSSENAAR NETHERLANDS'
Your subscription copy of the FINANCIAL TIMES can be hand-delivered

to your office in the centre of any ofthe dries listed above.

For details contact; Richard WHJis. Tel: 020 239430. Telex: 16527.

Sic erhalten die Financial Times im Aboncement .iqV
durch Bolen zugestellt.

Naheres erfahren Sie

von Financial Times, Europe Ltd., Guiollettstr. 54,

6000 Frankfurt, Tel 069/7598-0, Telex 416193

l
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NEWYORK STOCKEXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
Q'gc

12 Man* -
P/ S% Com Ptw.

Mali low Stock to. YU. E lOOUfigh Low Qua dost

21% 10% AAA S 19 575 20% 20*« 201;

331; 171, AFG 16 291 u34% 33% 3*% + 1

26*b Iff* AGS 16 230 23*; 22% 231; + 1«,

14% 8?, AMCA 7 13% Iff, 13% + %
S3*; 37*; AMR 8 304246% *8% 491, +%
25% 18% AMR pf£10 06 26 25% 35% 36% + %
25% 231, Am pf £67 11. 2 25 25 25
21% 19 ANR pf £12 10. 2 21% 21% 21% + 'z

12% 7% APL 7 48 11% 11% 11% *h
IS, 10% ARX 14 106 W% Iff# 15% + i,

55% 32% A3A 2a 51 402 40 39 39
77% 49 AbiLabl.GS 2.1 20 2009 u7S?, 77 78*4 4H,
31?, 19% AccoWdSO 1.6 22 13B 30% 30% 30% 4%
24% 10 AcmeC .40 3.2 10 270 12% 12% *2% -%
9=) T AcmeE.33) £7 16 19 9 s% 8!,

19% 16*8 AdaE* iJOa 10L 149 19 Iff, 18-1

26 14 AdrnMI .<0 1.6 11 12 25% 251; 28%
20% 8% Adv3ys1.36t 7.1 17 150 19% 181, 19% 4%
34 22% AMD 1558 31% 31% 31% -%
12% B<4 Adoben 73 9% 9% 9% + %
10% 14% Adob pf 1.04 iv 128 18% Iff, 16%
Iff; 15% Adab pi £40 i£ 18 ulff, 18% 18% + '«

17S, S', Advert .128 .7 16 256 171, 16?, 17
66 39% AetnU Z64 4.1 17 2239 54% 63?, e<% — *2

571; 52% Aed. (44379 9.4 1072 S2?, 52% 5Z%
081, 275, Ahmrm 1.38 £2 8 1298 62 61% 61% -%

£006

87

26%
30,
38
3*»
43%
37
43

65
15%
B%
26?*

22%
31%
26
21%

1 447
231 %
400 27

X 9t
2100 57
CtOQ 100
*410 91%

>125% 24% 24%
% %
28*8 27

8% 9% - %
37 57 -%
100 100+1
91% 91% +3

2 24 AbTfjF I

2% % AIMoarf 50c

23% 25% AlaP pl2Kb 9.3

10% 7 AlaP dpf.B? 9.2

103% 70*i AlaP pi 9 U
10&, 731] AlaP pi £44 g.4

91% 63% AlaP pi a IS 6.9 ...
AlaP pi 8.28 3.6 *20 06% 86% 86% + 1%
AtokAir .16 .8 10 748 21% 21% 21% -%
Attmo 3 28 1.0 X 47 29% 20% 20%
Albtsra .84 2J IS 267 38 37% 38 4%
Alcan .80 2.4 2380 33% 33*4 33*, - %
Alcostd.24 28 20 314 »44% 43% 44% 4%

27 33 2243 u38 38% 37*, 4 1%
48 IS 38% 39% 39% — %

1.5 27 57 u 100%96*6 100% + 1

Tf. 5 3S% 26% 28%
IB 570 20% 19% IB*,

12 29 187,
— —

100% 75
27% 2S%
28% 16%

AtokAln 1

Aiexdr
AllgCpI 541

AlgCp piZdB
Aigtan .3Sj
Algln pfZ10
Alfll p(C 11.25 13. 9 88
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3% 2% Voloyln

33% 20% VanDin 1

53, ?% vaico
15% 7% Vaico jJ

333* 22% V.irian 2b
773, 0% V.iro

30-'* 13 V(«cd
12 3t, Vondo

VorJSo I 20a
Vastm n
Vtocoin 48
VaEP Pf7 72
VnEP p)B8*
VaEP pl9 75

mi, vaE put;;
59 VaEP PIT 2D
60 VaEP pl7 45
*3% Vlstmy
U9<* Vorntid

V V V
Cor pi 282 0 15 633 67% 64*, 65% - 1%

13% V,
15% JI-

MS', <0

90% b4
101 71

425

15 48
66 37

11 ia 40
87
12

9 41 410 28%
40 2 4826 Mb 16%

40 2 » 25 120 IV*
17 24 Ti-

9
23*,

2%
32%
?*
14%

06

8% 9
2P* M * %
?% i*%

32% 32% t%
2%
12% 12% -'»

20% ?8% 1 %
16% 1bW - %
»8»a 16% 1 %
7% 7J*

120 utr* 135, 13-'* %

105

88
84%
B55*
24
05

78J,

10 343 10%
9 34 B60 56>;

B 8 23817 88
0B 2350 l'»

9 5 7S) 103

BB 21160m
8 6 250 03'.

10 VO - %
55% 55% -1%
88

100 - 1

703
H
B3'»

64% »%

100

103

B3%

108% 70% VutnK**

D z 1210647* 84
14 139 IV, IV; 18% -
77 13 76.% 76% 75% +%

8 77 40 1U6% 105% 105% — %

341, Zfi

2Bi, iv*
10% 4>*

w w
WICOR2 43 7.3 6
WaeUit W
MUMPS

W

41 ZD, WIMrl S 17
347, 2?% WaJtims 50
251* *6% WkHRagl.48

ilia f 1i.
46 *'* WalCSv 80

13-16
J3-1

8-1- Ibgg 31 WalUml 40

41% 243, WoU vn
111* 0% WalU p< 1

79 43% WalU pH 00
38 20% Warned 88
4i>* 2334 armCm 50

53% 333, WauwLl 56
62% 40*; WdfiN p#Z50
2V* £0 WEhWt £48
45% 23 Whsm 9 *8
33
12%
?4%

29 2021 25i
4 24% £4% + %

34 1981 12% 11% 11% + %
£3 71 23% 23 23*, +%
10. 6 7315 293, 29% 2S%
8£ 10 105 24% 241, 24% + %
78 13 608 21% 20% 205* -%
7.0 42 2710 31% 30 31% 4 1%

58% 52% TxET pI5.6Vj m 213 53% 53% 53% %
33?* 15% Taxlnd BOB 28 12 170 30% 29% 30% 4

1

“ ' 1.8 1713 127% 126>, 126?* -%
3220 V* 3% 3% +%

18 14 W 25% 25% 25%
7.8 8 2368 34% 34 341* -%

30 50 5 4?* 4?* - %
30 10 580 60% 60% 60% 4%
£2 6 68 tSk 86 4%

346 26 10% 10% 10%
23 397 23% 22% 23% -%

..21 21 235 44% 44: 44 -%
27 14 379 25% 24% 24% -3,
2£ 113 112 115 115 1% 4
8.4 2748 V, W* 9% 4%

1188 9 8% V, -%
1 1.4 23 1001 721* 71% 71% -%

129% 881* TaxInst 2
6% 17, Taxint

34% 23% TvPac .40

34% 257, TaxUtU£68
5% 2% Text In

8F, 40 TaKtrarf.80

86% 43% Tout ,0.08
12% 7% That*
26% .14 .Ttvm£*
47 - 33% .TtanBeUS .

28% 15% ThomtaCBb
18% 11% ThmMadO
1199%88% Tldwtr JO
10% V* Tlparln

75% 47% TmtO
23?* 14% Tynptx

60% 43% TlmaM 1.50

53 41% TBnken 1

11% 5>, Titan

13 9% Than pf 1

38% 25% TodSinfl.32

21% 15% Toktims .48

25% 171* TolEdME.52
3P, 25% ToKd pH72
3H, 25% TolEd pH75
30% 23% TcrtEd pH47
36 29% ToCd pf428
23% 16% TolEd p(£36
S 88 TdMRflMft
34% 18** Trchm s .80

23?* 13% ToroCo .40

5 1 Tosco
121, S Towta
7** 2% Towla p(

41% 28 ToyHUa

13 61 IV* 15% 18% -%
2517 211 59 5B*, 59 4%
£0 121 50% 49% 50 4%

82 IV, W% 10% -%
85 23 in, 11% 11%
49116 37 26?, 26% 26),

24 12 71 20% 20% 201, -i,

10. 7 .383 24% 24% 24% -%
22 31% 31 31

23 31% 31% 31% -%
22 30% 30 30% -%
28 35% 347* 347, -%
27 22% 22% 22% -%
7 61% 80% 61 4 1

12
1£
12
12
11 .

J IB
18 15 649 3V* 33% 33% 4%
17 13 478 23 22% 22% -%

8 816 2% S% 2% -%
87 6 V* 8
45 3 V* 3

31 1512 40% 39% 40%
18 Traer « .32 1.5 31 411 21% 21% 21% 4%

15% 12% Trawl n 122 M% i«% 1*, 4%
23 117, TWA 1313719% 17% 18% 4%
18 9 TWA pf£25 18 837 14% 13% 14% 4%
40% 26% TransflH.68 4 4 18 907 38% 373, 37% -%— -

9J 12 24% 24% 24% 4%
7.8131 21 IV, 13 13*, 4%
£7 5 67 13 12?, IS, -%
12 60 927 55% 53% 5S 45,
5.7 43 67%
88 II Wt
14. 473 17

24 91 11%
z50 u90
zlO 102
zSO 98

33 IV,

25 IV* T>anm£28
14 1T% TARIly 1

21% 12 TmCdanl12
63% 44 Transc&56e
75 53 Tmse pH87
59 50% Tmae pM7S
23 15% TrmnEx2J8
11% V, Tratwen

747, TrfJP pffiLBS 7 4
927, TiC pM£32 10

98% 88% TrtJP p)864 £8
IV, 8% TmsOii 8
4B7# 32 Tmu-id .48 10 8
28% 151, Tw4d wlA
38% 29% TwhJ pt 2 5.1

59% 38% Tnavma 18 27 14 7172 58% 37?, 5V, 4 %
67% 50% Trav pi 4.16 6.1 388 uSB% 67 68% 41*,
30*, 22% TriCon 2650 1£“ '" 7 7

.5 6
.8

7.4

663, 67% -%
55% 55% -*-

16% 183, -%
11% 1*% +%
88 90 41
102 103

98 98 -1,
18 18% 4%

22Z7ii48% 48% 471, 47,
234 u29% 28*, 28% 4%
3 u39% 38% 39% *'«

ii :

a £

J
ox

} £
; hi

-

1 1*,*
?
t j

&
.Si
& •,

• ^ j

1 3?-

’

‘§ :i^
A. .

£1 38 2B3 22», 22% 32», 4%
6 % 7-32 7-32 -1-3?

V* 3% SoaCo 1821 V, 3% 3% 4%
-58 37% Saagrm JO 1.4 18 1896 55% 55 55%
19% 12% S«cM 12 IS 14% 14 VPa +%
421* 221, SealAk .44 1.1 20 318 SO, 3V, 38% -%
31% 22% SaalPw 1 $6 11 312 23% 27% SFp +%
48 31% Sear* 1.78 37 13 5482 47% *6% <7%
3V* 247, SacPUU4 £4 0 706 38?* 38 387, 4%
44% 33% ShaUT £52* 67 B 2371 U447, 43% 441, 47,

4S% 21 ShalBJo.90 £0 11 274 45% 46% 4S%

4V, 237, StHMG VI.408 £9 77 48% 4Vj 40%
159 V SMffi pi 3 U 6 1M 15B 1M
SV* 31% Shrwhi I 1.8 17 454 58% SS% £6% -%
29% 15% 8hrwn ad 15 29*, M £9

ID** 6 SMMtwn 12 3493 V, fU 9 "»*

W% 12 ShOWtM.60 22 19 88 If, « IS,
237, 15% SlarPadIJS 7.3 12 208 23 22% 22%

211 29% 29*4 »% -'*
12 32% 32% 3?i- 4%
131 20% 20% 20% 4 %
83 20*» 20% 20%
8S1 30% 29*- 30 -%

1.9 M 105 53% 53% 53%
1.6 21 364 641, 62% 63 -1%
10 4 20 3% 3% 3*,

JO 21 12 88 8% 6** 6% 4%
.50 £8 1190 ilIV* 17*; 18 4%

.5 14 340 20*4 1B% 19%
78 219 25%
£8 11 212 SO
19 20 100 26
5.0 31 1b 18

1221 120 87

5 33% 33*; 33% 41,
.40 £5 19 323 IV, 15% 15% - %
u u u

80% 39% UAL 1 18 410354% S3?, 541;

19 11% UCCEL 17 310 17% 17 171, 4%
38% 22% UOC n 4 11. 10 370 38% 347* 38% 4 1%

28% 20 UGI £04 7.8 603 26% 25% 26', +?,

12 9 UNCfles 15 833 u12% IV, 12 41
IV, IV* URS .40 £ 4 482 IV, 16% 15% -'*

45% 301* USFG £32 50 6791 u46% 45 46% 41%
70% 30% USG 8 192 2.9.10 1429 67% 65% 58% -%
20% IV, UntfWJD 10 17 28 20% 20 20% 4%
..5 ... 25 14 105 ulD4%183% 164 4%

2325 858 49% 48% 40% 4%
5924 19% 19 19% 4%

33% 2fl Tiffin pf£5Q

22% 4** Trtata 5 .10

22** 16 Trilnd pL12
31% 26% Trflnd p>£22
53*, 26 TrlaPc 1

68?g 38% Tribune 1

V, 3% TrJcntr .33e

7% S3* T11CO
18 12% Trinty

35% IV* TritEnfl-lOb

253, 22*; TrtlE pi 2
5U, 35*; TUCSEP3.30

277, in, Tuftex .48

20*« 16 TwmOs .90

70 33% TycoLb .80

347, *6% Tyco ml
17 12% Tyler

IV;
25% 25% 4%
49% 4», -%
25% 257, -*,
177, i7>, -i,

66% 66%

91% UmNV 5.680

50 33% UCewpl 64.

20 71, UCartts
42 37% UnCrb rt

t2 5 LMonC
£5*; JB% l*i£Jec'B4 76 8
46 29% UnB pi 4 £7
46 33*2 Una (9450 £9
72** 47% UnEI p<6«0 £7
34% 29% UnEJ p*M 4 t£

29 23 UnEI pt£9B 11
24 16% UnEI p(£13 £0

1587 38>, 3V4 387,

352 11 10% 10% 4%
1136 24% 24% 241,

Zl250u48% 44 46% 42%
2590 45% 45% 45% 4%
z2300uT3% 72 73% 41%
51 32% 32% 321* 4%
61 26% 28% 261* 4%
12 23% 2V, 23% —

%

19 11 7
£8 5

21
6

£7

*36 33% 33% 33% - %
22 15 IS 27 26% 26% - %

243 6i, V, 57,

.4 33 >652340% 383, 38% -I
15 21 532 33% 3?% 33% t%

374 20% 20 SV* %
t.t 19 29 45 44% 44% -%
2.5 11 1180 573, 55% 561, - 1%

4 u4S% 45% 45%
9 5 *900 1 W* 10% 101; 4 %
2 1 3 77 7b 76 -1
23 18 4098 38 37% 37*4 * %
1 2 15 5438 U4?7, 41% 431- 4 1%
30 175052% 51 5% 4 4

a? 1 ub4 64 84 4 1%
9 0 9 403 27% 271* 27*; 4%
1 1 28 831 45% 42% 45% - %
1.2 17 46 32% 32 32% 4%

10% 10% *0% 4%
231; 23% 23% -%
4% 4 41, 4%
9% 9 V* 4%

.7 14 237 27% 26% 26*, 4%
15 251 11 IV, 11 4%

73 353 21% 21% 21% -%
1 4 IB 85 37** 371, 37% 4%
13 10 775 81% 80*, 81% 4 1%

51' 45% WelF pf4.02e 81 1 49% 49% 49% 4%
29% 20% WMFM280 11 12 101 28% 26% 26% -%

1.4 17 2150 1 % 1 %
42 19 191 53% 52% 523, -%

24 32 10% 10% 10% -%
7 4353 11% 11% It/, -%

577 4% 4 4%
9 30% 30 30 -%
704 1% 1% 1%
10 7», 7% 77,

.6 12 19 135 -135 135 -%
1.0 0 216 20% 20% 2V, 4%

3867 V; V, .6% -%
3 33 32% 32% -%
2 33% 331, 33% -%
173 6% V* 6%
389 10% 10% 10% -%
19 41 40 41 41
31 15% IV, 15% 4%

24 14 2455 51% 50% 51 -%
25 15 1134 52 5®, 52 +1
3 4 29 2458 38% 373, 38%

355 403* 49% 49% -%
38 55*4 54?, 55 -%
240 11% 10% 11%
*440 29 28 29 41%
*040 22% 22 22 -%

10 14 572 67% 66% 97*, 41
12 23 1978 46% 46% 46%
£1 U 49 48% 49 +%

11 284 29 28*4 28%
£3 25 281 26% 26% 26%
J 14 65 12% 12% 12?, +%
.6 7 330 IV, 17% 18 4%
59 20 834 237, 23% 23% - b

1610 UIR, 10% 11% 4 1%
£1 14 83 5% 4% 4% 4%
4.4 15 424 40 39% 39% -%
1 J 32 1125 1V, 16% 16% -%

14b 0% b% 6%
67 9% 6% V,

50 11 409 49% 49 49*, 4%
£3 z330 93% B3% 93% -1%
62 11 114 U46% 46 46% 4 %
53 10 63 48 45% 463, +1,

Wien 1 48 £0 13 269 u51?s 50% 51% 4

1

WcHvrWZ4 £1 21 425 11% 11% 11% +%
72% 40% Wolwth 2 £9 13 1511 89% 89 69% 4 %
102 57% MKtfw pH.3) £2 5 98% 961} 98% -1%
5% 3 WridAr 5 4% 4% 4% -%
11I», 573, Wrlgty 1.00a 1.7 17 15 109 1071, 106 -%
4% 2% WufUzr 3 3% 33, 33,

17% 18% WyteLb J2 1.9 72 399 16% IV, 16% 4%
22% 15 Wynns .BO 34 £0 17% 17*; 17%

X Y Z
72*« 42% Xerox 3 4.3 18 5487 70 68 89% 4%
57?, 49 Xerox pf5.45 90 26 56% 56% 56% +%
37 26 ZoleCo 132 37 14 4b 35% 35% 3S% -%
15% 3% Zapou .03j 30 604 4% 4 4% + %
78% 40% Zayra 5 .48 .T 22 1468 70** 69% 6fl% 4%
26% 19% ZonlthE 2531 24% 241, 24% +1,

32% 11 ZanUa.ltt .3 23 2010 u337, 32 33% + 1%
22% 13% Zero s 201 217, £1% 21% 4%
45% 26% Zimin 132 11 16 105 43% 42*, 43 4%

21% WoikJn 40
8% WayGotfO
19*2 WayO Ml GO

3% WoanU
12*4 9 Worm pf.32k

28% 15% WobbO 20
12 8 WMitch
22 19 WeinRnl 58
42 24% WeMMs .54

81% 51% WoUsF272

131, 14% Wendy M
53% 35 WsiPlP£20
14*4 S>4 MKKtT0 1 04
12% 5% WhAirt.

4% 1% WlAir wt
31% IV; WAir pf 3
8% % WCNA
50% V* WCNA p>1 81J
1393* 107 WPacI 75©
23% 8% WWSL b JO
IV; 6*, WUnlpn
46% 26% - WnUn pt
46 s3B% WnU - pIC
7% 3% WnU piS
14*, 6% WnU pie

42*2 241; Wlin pi

17% 8% WUTI plA
SV, 25 WctgE 1.20
56 347, Mtestucl.32

3®, 24% Weye.ffl.30

50 377, Woyr p!20O 57
55?, 46% Woyr pr4J0 UJ
17% 6% wlWhPH
37% 14% V/WPH PfB
31% 10% WVUnPipi

67% 40% Whirl pi 2
SO 251; WhnC 1.50

49 301, WhllC pIC 3
347, 19% WhttoN
27** 17*« Mfhlnak.GO

'

8 WHIrad .12

77, WlllcxG 10
2V* WilUaml 40
3 WilmEI
4 WihshrOIGb

32*| WlnDlxl.74
19% V; IMnnCfl .20

0% 5% WInrwr

9% 4 MftnwrJ

49% 30% WI9CEP348
96% 86 M«*E P17.75
46% 28*, WlscPUB*
48% 301, WtacPS2.88

33
9%

15%
IV;
33%
10%
7%
40

Sates flfluras ant unofficial. Yearly highs and hnas rotted die

pmtoua 52 weeks plus the current week, but nd die latest

trading day. Where a spfit or stock divktend amounting tt 25
per cent or more has been pad, the year's high-low range and
cMdand are shown lor the new stock only- Unless othemtoe
noted, rates ot (Mdenda an annul dtabursemants baaed on
the West declaration.

a-dMttond also #xtm(a). b-emual rate of dividend ptoa

suck dMdend. c-tejkl«ting dMdenCL cid-caBedd-new yearly

tow. e-dMdend declared or paid in preceding 12 months,
dfvidend In Canadtan funds, subject to IS* non-residence tax.

l-dMctond declarod alter apK-up or stock dividend, /-dividend
peid this year, omitted, deterred, or no action taken at latest

dMdend meettng. k-dMdand declared or paid this year, an ac-
cumutathm issue with dMdenda In aiream. n-new issue In the
past 52 weeks. The high-low range begins with the steri of

trading, nd-next day delivery. P>E-price sarwnga ratio, r-dm-
dend declared or paid M preceding 12 months, plus stock dM-
dend. k-stock am. OMdonds be^no with dale of spilt, as-
sates. MSvtdond paid in stock In pteoedtog 12 months, esti-

maud cash value on ax-dMdand or ex-dbttwtton date, u-
now yearly high v-tnUing hmited- M-M b*inkruplcy or receiver

-

sWp or being reorganised under the Bankruptcy Act or secu-
rities assumed by such companies- wd-dktrtbuted. vwwhen
Issued, ww with warrants. x-ex-dMdend or ex-rigme. xdte-
ex-rfistributkHi xw-without warrants, y-ex-dividend and sates

in ML yld-yteid. z-wtes in ftfl.

Get your News early
1 1

in Stuttgart
Eine Zeitung erst mittags geliefert, hat fur Si© nur

den halben Wert.

Damit Sie Ihre FinancialTfmes noch vor Gescbafts-

beginn erhahen, haben wir unseren Botendienst in

Ihrer Stadt weiter verbessert.

Einzelheiten erfahren Sie von Financial Times in

Frankfurt.

Rufen Sie die Abonnenten-

Abteilung an.

Telefon: 069A7S98-0
The FinancialTimes
(Europe) Ltd.

i ;
- Guiollettstrafie 54

6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES
9

Prices at March 18

Stock Dw

Acnwftr

Acton
AdRuvl to
Anronc
AlilPbs 44
A.rCai
AnlJim Q
AACT.VW

Aippninn
Amdahl 30

Ai*ranf

UfzcA 53
fMicB 52
AM0I3
APcC
APr« :«t

ASciE
Ampji ob
Andal
APOJCD
AigoPi
Ar until

Asmtg 20
AMrolc
An*CM
A.ontil B0

Pf Sb
E 104* Law Obb Ckagt

it

79

I 58
6

3 43
i to
055 3

4

?
jr,
41-

40
‘

4

3 -
23% 23% - %

W 3S?

5 t-3

140
15

lDo*
70

29 11

268
38 oi-j

iu co
h> »

5

58
11 ib

«G1
49U
1*5

29 2=2

112

15%
10%
14%
14%
6%

451 •.

14%
ft
c‘-

£;.

V*

4%
47%
10%

18%
15%
9»,

’—

»

W3

453
ft
b%
£<-

*9
4

25%
ft

2'. 21. 21.

ft - 1%
’ft - %

*,%
% - •

Si
,Ej

5,: ;

i
143,

5%* %
45 - %
1? "® ”

.
*3

ft %
bj; f %

ft * %
"'ll

'3

25% r %

13-16 !

2V« 27

RAT In I6e
Barnng
QjrGRG
BicCpr. 48 14
Bigtf 40 12
BinkMf 1 14

BIOUitA 45 39
BlountB 40 JQ
BcwVsl 20
Bowmr 17
Btiwno -M 19
Biscng 1 GO

B B
2949 (ib 1-16 5 1516 8 +

9 6% 6'* 6% -

2235 a%5 5% 5 5%
M ZS1 -. ?5J, 26*- -

29 13% 13

10 3r, 31

75 16'

16 lb'« 16

19 B% 8-i

33 5%

«%-
31 -

16% 16'- -

16% *

8%

%
.

V
%

5% 5% — %
685 5b% M 1

* 2£> - =«

74 34% 23% 14% - %

CCH
CM Cp
Cameo 44

CMarcg 28
CJ9TIA BOD
CtrvBu
ChmpH
ChmpP 72
ChlTAAs 20

C-hRv 1 2(U
ChtDvg
Clarmt S3e
CmpCn
Cndun .40

CroaJF
ConrCp
CatwOG
CnStors
vfConiA
ComMH
Cross 1.44

CmCP
CtCPB
CwCPpM 92

c c
15 22 32
29 533 8
8 36 15%

50 17%
19 I0u13%
15 10 16
78 1480 3%
17 3 20,
15 871 20%
14 13 21%

1) ft
11 1 43

130 8
12 5 20
266 «u!ft
11 £6 1ft

215 3

3? m 243,

7 33 15
ID 1 1 27*,

17 Ji 38'- 37%
43 32 20%
36 4 161-

9 28%

37'?

73,

*9 *
16

3
24%
1ft
21%
ft«
??»

1ft
ID*,

17%
3

rft
15

»l
19%
Tb>;

2U

3>'i — %
ft" %

14?,

17% + %
Ift - %
16

ft-T-16
2ft
20% * ?*

21% %
ft

43

1ft * %
*0% * %
1ft*- 3*

3

24% + ll-

IS

;•
3B», <- %
'ft - %
Ifl'i

26>, - %

Pf Sb
Sack Dte E lift Ikgt* Lew One Chugs

CriiUR 146 7-16 % 7. la - 1-1*

Cry5l0 932 % S-16 % - 1-lc

Cucic 29 10 9? 3ft 21% 3*%- %
Curtice .92 11 6 2T-, 27%

0 D
o.vg cat 34 i% i% iv- %
Gsmscn 167 2% 2% ?,
SauPfl K 97 15'? 15% !S=j

ftrwied 890 1% 1'- 1%
Der.'Cp 1«5 4 1--4 14% 14% -

Cistern 1*59 1% 1 1 - %
Quint! 18 432 42% <1% 4J% - %
D-sjns 50 65 ft 55, ft
BamoP 4754 1%17-lb 1% - 1-lb

Grilfflr ?19 ft I% J%
Cucam SO 9. 34% 3*a 3s'e “

E E
EAC -0 4? 17 W% Wj 10% -
ESC 19 445 HP. 10% 1ft * %
Eeg:3 133 ft 3% y? - %
caiS3 417s 7 19 3ft 31% 21% - %
EchoRg 12 1374 143, 14% is%
ctSinsr 26S 4% 0-, ft - %
EnrSrn b % %
Eipoy .40 9 38 2ft 2«* 217* - %

F F
FaDtnd .50 11 4 25% 25% 25'- - %
fossa 179 5% 5% S5?- ,
FCepHd 64 259 9% ft ft - %
F-5chP «t 15 187 1ft 1B% IV* - %
Ruk« J 141 IS 197 S3* X'i K% - 2*
FlhiliG ?4 6% V, r

FaiettL 34 20 1 333, ar* ft + V
FrecEl 19 55 28 23 28

G G
GRI 1? 5% 5% 5%
GahcyO 14 £11 * I, 11*6 - 1-15

GUWg 25e ICO 1ft 1ft IS. - %
Qadlt 1 14 29 *37, 4ft *ft - l-

Gtnmr lb 30 66 31% 31% 3ft • %
ZMsf/l 11 4% 4-% ft
asFW 264 % £16 5, *1.15
GrrtOAu 40 16 48 51% 21% 21% - %
GnUC 52 20 955 39*, 38% 3S% - 3,

Grocnm 10 185 2T; 29% 2S% •* :•

Gremer ,96t l* 48 ift 14% 14% - %
GrdCn 50b 13 57 14% 1* 1« - %
G.rCtian .52 318 17 11-% 1ft- %

H H
Helm* 57 392 4% ft 4 - %
HampD 93t 11 29 11% 11 11 - %
Manfres .50

Hasbro .15

HimCh
Hemic* .10

Hersma
HollfCn
Hmobn
Harmls .56

HrnHar
HooOTtOle
Huskyg .38

1 I

ImpOdgl 60 455 34 3ft 34 -
In'lgw 59 134 5% ft ft

Pf Sb
{Slock Ow E 100* FV iw Ona Omge

IWfSy 11 588 ft 3 2-%

i*>3£)pl Jfr 5 3 3 3
IrtZT/g 52 17 10>* II t %
:n**te 12s 33 19% 1ft 1ft- %
lfu5«nt 42£ 4% 4% 4% * %
iri^Srd 1713 G 341, 341, 34% — 3*

J K
Jctror* .70 16 M ft ft ft + %
JohnPd 5 ft T* V,
Jc-hnihfl 5 27 1ft 13% 1ft %
KayCp JO 7 103u24i, 2ft 24% r %
KeyCoA ;5e it 6 6% 6% V,
KeyPn 24U IV, 16% 16%
Kins-* 2d 3% 3% 3% + %
Kirtr 19 103 2% 2% 2%
KagerCSK 97 G3 2ft 27% 2ft - %

L L
LaBaig 2 7<s ft 3* %
lower 2 18 1% 1% ft - -

LenMTT 3 777 7J, J, 7*; % 7% J, -r %
mum* 09 29 91 20% 20% 20%

16 49 28% 28 2V,
13 964 4V* 4b% 46‘. -- 1

284 IV* 9"t 13 -- i
15 27 38% 3^* 377,

61 43 4% 4 41*

-C 57«J5% »J J5V -’

'V
883 2ft 7S 3ft - <

14 53 2ft 2V* £ft -
Vi

743 =« e-t-r %
434 3% 3% S'e " >
724 V, 6 6x4 1

WCD Ha
U=3 te
USI D-.

1SR
Macrod
Marm pf2 35
t'anPr 05o
MaiRsh .12
I'airni
Uuua i ib
Mtrns 60
M:hGn
UI'.hlE £4
UcnueL

M M
17 37 16 «>*

61 1 1

18 12*4 12%
42 T, l't

37 1% 1%
2 221; 22%

34 6 49% <9%
148 x68 13% 12%
24 136 23 22*,

18 ZCi B5>, 85
9 0 20% 20%
8 137 4% 4%
9 477 9% 0 9%

W 7% 7%

1ft
l _ %

lft
1%
1',~ %

S2i? + %
49%+ -,

13% r 1*

23 + %
BS - %
20%+ %
43, + %
ft - %
7%- %

N N
KtPiinr 10 193 24 23%
NUxAr 37 13 23?* 23%
liPrac 1 J£e 13 99 27% 26%
N FT.roes £0 2? 169 64 63
Mewl£ 2Sr 13 9 5% S%
KD.fi. 2« 34 ft* ft 4
rtiffi 0 gas 6 8
Kinw 22S S'; ft

O P Q
CEA IS 31 22% 21%
Oanud* 08 IB 93 23% 23
OOHep 57 ft 4%
OoariiH .29 3402094 17% 1&%
PallC pc 38 30 263 u 40 38%
FE Ca 25r 80 % .

9-16
PetiniC .SO 32 30% 30%
pcilw aaa % %
PionrSy 1* 3i; ft
PilDun 2 17*, 17.%

Piflwarl 89 13 7 BS*, 85%
PdpcEv 58 3% 3%
Prcsad 15 10 3% 3%

- :»
23% * %
27 + %
63*, - i,

a*
5 ’8

ft
B - %
ft- %

£K,- %
23% + %
ft + %

17

397, +1%
9-16 - 1-16

30% - >,

% -1-18

ft- %
177,+ %
853* + %
ft+ %
ft+ %

R R
Ragan ,1£ 32 85 21% 20% £1% + %
Ransbo 72 27 117 22% 21', 22

Stock Be
pt a
E IDOs High tow Ona &«>S*

RMrt A 56 723 1)53 53”? E3 - ft

Row* B 66:Mia 53 5ft S3 + ?
RatAsB 13 M 9% V; V; + %
RsIAeA 159 10 JO TSj 7% ft
Rexwvs 28 2* 29 19% 10% »9 - %
Rcgere 12 08 23 23 227, 2Ta +

-a

Rudick.563 11 17 273, 26?4 £73, +

1

HBW B 27 ft ft ft
Ryxoff .GO IE *85 2ft 26 25% - %

SJWi 1 57 12
s-ige
Salem 16
Scnv'b 60 14

SOffCp « 9
SecCap JO 6
Snaren
Sghlrgn 16
SpeflOP
StHe.-n 08 44

Stanwd 76
SkhCI
SlBriStlOo 23
SirulW
Syneloy

TIE
Til

To&Prtf jo
TandBr
TthAm
TcnSvm
TocnTp
Telsd
Taleeph
TexAir
TdflPig 24
TutUcx

USRind
Ulhriie

UFoodA-lOa
UFCodB 20e
UnlvRh
UnvPai

VtAmC .40

Vtftsn
Vorrul JO
venpie
V7TC
WangB .16

WmCwt
wxhPsi LIZ
WttHid
WeHAm
Wstbrg .20
WDigiti

Wiclula
Wickcn
Wdstrm .40

W*d<£

s s
12 347* W'-
ll 7*, 7%
2 ft ft

C< 30% 2ft
3 Li98 eft

117 10% 1ft
SS % 11-16

112 ft 9%
236 u 7% 6%
29 5%
50 11V
31 2*b

263 14% lft
9 1% 1%
7 -U, ft

5:*

n%
3

T T
3076 6% ft

39 5 9 9
IS 42 37 20%
19 13 II?- TV*

334 ft ft
17 IDS 1ft 1ft
10 96 ft 6?*
33 63 10% 10%

308 3% ft
8 605 2ft 23

153 16% 16%
10

1 2

u u
10 ft 3%

18 520 27% 25-%

59 1% 13,

2 2
13 ld£ ft d ft

118 17 IV,

V W
31 za iv, ir>,

6 4% 4%
33 76 IV, 10
30 4 41- *i-

26 115 5‘ 4%
1700 2ft 2ft
179 16-16 13-18

18 101 152 151
133
«41 u 2%

1?

2%
14 108 12% 11-%

32 455 12
4 2

14 3757 6%
17 188 Ul4% 14

94

V*

2%

X Y Z
a: 7% 7i,

3d% + %
7% + %
ft + %

lft -

1

m + %
rft+ %

11-16

9%
7%+ J,

5%
11% - '8

2%+ %
14 + %
1*.

ft- %

ft - %
9 + %

an, - %
ift + %
ft - %

iv,
e%

10% - 1*

ft + %
ZB%
16%
2

3% + %
271; + ft
»%- %
2
a, - %
ift- %

IV, + %
*”.+ %
10-,+ %
4%

-£b20%
15-16+ %
152 +

1

1%" %
2%+ '*

12% + %
12 + %
2

6%
14%+ %
2**

OVER-THE-COUNTER A'asdag national market, 2.30pm prices

Stack Sato High Low Law Obsa
IKadsI

ADC Ti

AEL
ASK
AarnRt
Acedhi .OSr

Acalrtn f

AcuRay
Adactb
Adage
AdvCir
Aaqutm
AhBsn
Ageyfts

24

148 263, 2V, 2ft - %
36 IS 14% 15+%

372 12 11% 11'; - »;

67 IS 171, is

425 2 5-16 21,25-18+1-16
(59 14 137, lft - %
78 25?, 253, 253,

18519-16 IV 19-16 + 1-16

70 4% ft ft
a IV; 1ft 1ft

109 5 ft 5 + %
80 370 17% 1ft 17 + %
i 40 V* 3% 3% - -

AifiM _le 9 B 7 7- %
ArWWc 2553 115 115 1% + +
AtexB 160 456 49% 49% 49%
AMm* 412 35 33% 3ft +

1

Algorex 26 71, 7% 7%
Alogw .24 46 22 21% 21% - %
AliepBv .40 510 29% 29% 29% + %
AUdBn J4 1558 173, 1ft 171* + 1;

AlpMiC 150 V* ft ft- %
Altos 1333 16% IV, 1ft + %
Anicest .44 151 1ft 12% 12% - 1%
AWAirl 856 11% 11% 11%+ %
AmAdv t 3911 11-16 1% 19-16 +MS
ABflkr .50 144 1ft 1ft 16%+ %
AmCarr 256 W* 15% 15% - %
ACorfll 329 1ft lft 11% - %
AFdSL .60 36 19 18% 18%
AmFrat ' t 7 6 ft 8 + %
AFletCS JO 230 37*, 36?, 37
AGieoi .86 S19 35% ~34% 3ft + %
Ammu. •-« 676 1ft .13% 13%

438 V* : 5% Vh + ’* -

68 34% 3ft 333,

187 38% 38% 3V*% %
5 S3 4 4

0.02727 5 434% 434%
532 IV; 10% 10%+ %
58 1 9-16 1% 1%

106 11-18 11-18 11-16

386 44% *3% 44%+ %
42 27% £1% 22%

E84S 15% 15 15% + %
308 23% 23 3ft + %

22?; 23 + %

Stack, Sate, Ihgh law Un Qua
Ptadil

ChnLn .0 333 228 228 V*
Cneemx i«2 77 663, 66% %%
CChyEE .12 7 13 13 13.

ChiCtu 2997 10% IV, 1ft- ?g

CJliPace 773 291, 28% 2S% + 3,

Cbtant 261 1ft 12?* 17*
ClirDwS 57 *5% 15 IV* - ',

Ginas .15e 78 51% 50% 51%+ %
Cipher 2454 17% 17
Ciprtco I 46 6% ft
Circan 172 ft
CUSGa .88 206? 26
CtzFids -80 130 29%
ClrtJl A I 53 40%

171, » t
ft

ft S%+ ’*

253, 26 + %
28% 2ft + %
40% 4ft
40% 40%
13 13% + %

AUagnt
AMSS
ANttna 1JO
AAPGyG
AaSec
AAmJH. s
ASolar
ASurg
Amrtis 1 GO
AmnwSI
Amgen
AmsLBs
Ampati
Anlogic
Annren
Andrew
Apogee
ApotoC
ApploC
ApidBw
ApidCm
ApIdMt
ApWSIr
Archive

ArgoSy
AnzQ
Ariel

AadHot
Aatrosy
Alcor
AUAm*
AOnFd
ABFln
AIIFteSS

AOSoAr
AlwdOc
AulTrT I

Aidmix
Auxton
Avacre
AvnlGr
Avniek
Avuar
AacM .20

BSDO 120
BRCom
Bancokl .40

BqpHw 1J6
Bancfec
BangH
BKNEs
BkMAm
Bankvt
eanutfl

BaronO
Elan toe

BsTnA
BasAm 1.041

BaetF .80*

BayBka£40a
Bayty .12

BnehCf
Bennan

73 «% 411; 42 - %

.40 298 231,

1793 14

752 11

260 21% 21
.14 424 14%

2058 15%

1ft 1ft
1ft 1ft
21 21% - %
14% IV,

15% + %. 15%
9468 £71, 25?, 2ft + 7,

335 3V; 32% 32% + «,

282 171; 17 171;+ I,

68 29*; 2V« 29%+ '*

35 1ft 121, 13^ + %* - ft

ClearCh
Gtevfftr £
Ckhtms
CoasiF
CobeLs
CacaBd .56a

Cueur
Coginle
Cohen
CoiabR
Categen
Collins

ColUAc 112
CokTte 244 22' 21% 21%
CalaNt .74 1240 19% 1ft IV,
CamaXr 563 IV* ft IV, + %
Comes! .12. 603.25?, 25*, 25*,- ‘

Comdta ,16 388 Vft .11% 11% +
ComdwJ d55 2%--V* 2% +

i "+ ii Cmeric £20 278 44 43*; 43%+ %
CmceU 1.04 132 51 503, 61
Cmisng .56 see 14% i*% 14% — %
CmwTI 160 8 43% 42% 43*. +1%
ComAm 30 »

e
ComSys .151 485 lft 11% 11%
CmpCrd 145 27J, 27i, 27*, - S,

CmpCrs .32 1034 1ft 18 IV,- %
27 ft

*

95 8%
254 36%
47 8%

124 7%
220 12

40 ft
44 ft

575 2 7-18 2V16
176 8% 8
149 26%
54 ft

i CttUt a 216 12 41
• CityFed *0 3179 lft .. ... »
I CryMCp .BSD 175 38% 37% 373, - %
‘ Clarid to MS 27 26% £6%

40 19% 19% IV,
27 WT 17% 17% - %

573 38% 33% 34% + %
129 18 17% 17*; - %
2« 19% 19% 19% + %
235 56% 55% 55 - %

959 % 5% %4% %4%- %
9 90 3 3 3

150 IV, 17% 173,

311 7 ft 7 + % j

598 147, 14% 14% + % .

13 ft ft ft - %

Suck Site* High tow ton Bbng

(1MU
Eilytad 20 9 9 9 + %
EvnSut 669 21% 20% 21% - %
Exovk 221 18% IV, 18% - %

F F
52 7% 7% ?*; - %

426 11 IV, 11 + %
36 1 11-16 19-16 1 11-16 + V1b

210 1ft IV; 13% - % t

966 8V, 88% 89+%
W7B IV, 17*, 17% - %
1355 ft 3 ft + %
121 1ft IV, 1ft + %
165 40% 40 40% + %
11 74% 74% 74% + %

51

BOB ft
549 21% 21

ft
21%

90b W5 43 413, 42 + %
S7 4% 4W ft

.12 243 ft ft ft
153 V, 8 8

.48 964 271, SV; Z7% + »,

.24 483 IS 1ft 16 +1
64 14% 14 14

.050 396 173, 1ft 17%-%
482 28% 27*; 28% +

1

619 IV; 12% 12%
IV, 1ft + %
ft
5

1398 13%
23 ft

1556 5%
110 1ft 10%
*87 15 14%
3 5

ft
5 - %
1ft- %
15 + %
5 + %

1191 20% 2V, 20%+ %
98 24% 237, 23?*

122 ft 3%
-

B B
18 60% 59% 00% + %

112 ft V* ft+ %
74 11% 11 II

99 43% 42*; 42%
600 10% ft 1ft + %~ - 12% 1ft- %

ft+ *8

.80 118 13
2 308 65% 64%
1 91 B% 7%
I 117 28

65
7%- %

27% 28
.40 1395 28% 23% 2V,

61 117* 11% 11% - %
072 2ft
72 12

58 V,
80 48%

19 2038+1%
in, it%
0% ft - _%

47% 47% -

338 79% 78% 79 - %19 9 9
251 13%
306 IV;

BattU) 1.32 154 48% 40% 40%

13% + %
10% + ?;

Big B
BigBeer
Bmdlys
fl«Res
Brogan
Bxwrc
BlouR
Birdlne
BoaiBn 165
BobEv JOB
BoKTc .18

BoVBc
BernDig

BstnFC
BroeCp
Bronco
BrwTom
Brunos
BulldTs
Brnnm
BurrBs
BMAfl
Burned

13%
1 ft

126 14

t 1235 17%
162 11%
a?5 V,
059 13% IV,
88 2%

~
73 7

14

. 1ft
11% «% " %
ft a + %

13% - »4

2%+ %
7

81 IV; IV, 10% - %
275 43% 43 4ft- %
267 22i, 2ft 22 + %
IBS 4% 4 4

1 27 34?, 34% 34*; - %
302 4% 4% 4*,- %

.60 549 33% 37% 38% + %
1
«lft

7»
16

23 11%
.12 230 V,

110 ?,

.16 m* 17%
Ml 32

.24 2 18%
163 20

1.10 47 31%
1416 ft

C C
C COR Q 5% 5*2

CP Rub 206 4% 4%
CM. 5T IV* 14

CPI -10a 216 29*4 2V*
CPT 004 B 5%
CSP 350 12 10%

11% " %
ft" %
%

fft + %
31% 32 - %
IV; «% - *«

IV; 1ft" 31 - %
V*

31

V,

ft+ H
4*, - %
ii

l>+

2ft+ h
ft" %
1ft -1

.08

.12

Compin
CCTC
CmpAs
Cmpot
CptEnt
CmptH
Cmpidn
CmpLR
CmpfM
CmpPds
CmTsHs
Cmputn
Comshr
ConcpU
CnCap
CCapR
CCapS
ConFbr
CnsPap 148 395 50

ConsPd .06 5 ft
Consul
CndBe £0®
CtIHtth

2% 2% — %
b% a%- %

36% 36%
8% 8%- %
ft ft" %

11% 11% - %
57* ft

7%- %
V,- %
V* + %

26

ft+ %

ft

£40 351 18%
1.88 370 V;
£16 308 I*

78 6%

CtLasr
Convgt
Convrsa
CoprBro
CoprLsr
CooraB
Copyiel
Corcom
Cordis

26

. ft . .

12 10?, io% io?,+ %
87 10% 10% 10% + %

IV, 16%+ ?*

8% 9
1ft 1ft- %
e% v,
49% 50+%
k, 2% - *,

80 ft V, V,- %
584 6V, 59% SV, + %
272 IV; 10% IV,- %
108 8 ft + %

1471 11% 11 11%+ %
168 15 14», 15 + %

1983 1 9-16 1%19-16+1-K
799 5 47* 415-16

.50 507 27% £7% 27% %
422 1ft 143, 14% -I
10 7%

730 10%
ft

10%
ft - %

10%
CoreSts 1J4 404 41% 40% *0% - %
Corvus
Cosmo
CrfcBrt

Cronus
CroeTr
CwnBk
Crumps
CultoFr
Culums
Cycaro

V;
4%

17
29

1423 2%
49 4%

.14 148 171;

389 29%
.80 159 26% 26

48 IV, 14%
.25 523 35
.94 143 1ft

24%
18

.50 251 20% 20% 20%— 26-1*

2% -3-16
4%
17%+ %
29%+ %
2V* + %
15'* + %2S+%
IB - %

DBA
DOI
DEP
DSC
DaisySy
DmnSio
DonGp
Dotcrd
DralO
OtSwten
Daiscp
Diasth
Datum
Dawson
DeoSns
DecisD
Dekalb
Detlaus
DemMd
DiagPr
Diasonc
Dkroon
Dhrmod
DigDCs
Oronox
DlrGnl
DomB
DrchH
DoylDB
Dfomz
Drexlr

DreyGr
DunkDs Ja
Durlron .58

DurFUs .15

Dynscn
DyntebC

37 2V« 26

D D
68 14% 14 14*, - **

178 4% V, 4
123 17% I7i* 1ft + %
1236 ft ft ft- %
3061 11% 11% 11% + %
2824 71, 71* ft + %

.13 25 138% 130 1361,-41,

.24 158 23% 23% 23?,

402 1ft 10% 10%
269 V; 5% 5% + »,

21 32 31% 31%
9 3% V; ft+ %

88 5% V; V;
28 5 4% 5

JO 615 321, 30% 3V, +2
435 11% 11% 11%

.72 1496 23% 21% 22%+ %
15 % % % %
87 7% ft ft
124 21% 20% 20% - **

952 V, 3 3-18 33-16
30 23% 23% 23% - %

126 4 3% 4
591 28 24% 25% + 1%
3 44% 44% 44% - %

574 2ft ift 2ft + %
134 40% 40% 4V; + %
44 IV, IV, 1ft- %

666 21';

JO
132
JOB

.20

EOT©)
BP .12

CACI 69 V, 21MB21VlB-1-1BEaam
CbrySc .B3e 620

.
2ft 2V* 28% + %

818' 9% V, V,
58 3% 3% 37-16 +1-16
138 1% 1 1-16 1% + M6
28 13% 13% 13% - %

205 1 7, -MS
21 22% 22% 221;+ f,

372 ft 6% 7

488 16% 18% 16%+ »*

Carter! t 388 21% 21% 21% - %
Casoyss 203 20% 20% 20% - %
Ceneore 18 17% 1ft 17%

CntrBo 180 268 41% 4t% 41%
Centeor 915 31 29 31 +2
CenBcs 1.50 91 4ft 473, «

89 24*; 241, 24% + %
58 2ft 28% 2V, - H
45 3 ft ft - %

2198 28% 27% 28% + %
124211-16 29-16 ft - 1-ie

2634 41% 36% 41 +2%
976 23 221; 22?;- %
126 6% %% 8%%

CaiMic
CatSvg
CallonP
Calny .18

CapCrb
CrdnlO .06b

CaioorC .09
Caremk

CSGhSs
CFdBks .84

Cermflc

Cenn
CnapEn
CharmS
ChkPni

ChkTch

.18

EconLb 1.04

BChlc
Etftos 1.S2

Elan
Elbltg

Eldons
Becfllo

Cam
BeNud
EJcRm
EkflMis

BronEI
Emutex
Enffla

Endvcn
EnctoLs

EngCnv
EnFocl
Engphs
EnzoBi
Equal
EqtOil

JO

JO

66 21% 21% 21% - >,

81 13% 13% 13%+ %
244 19% 18% 1ft- %
929 247, 24i; £<% + %
11 297, 29% 2ft - %
24 1ft 13% 13% - %

543 1ft 14% lft + %
97 ft ft ft - %

£39 32% 31% 311,-1%

£ E
82 7% 7 7% — %
11 7% 7 7 - %
19021-16 115-16 2 +1-16
242 49% 46% 49-%
120 ft ft ft - %
796 17% IT*, 17%
62 131; 13 13 - %
22 ft ft ft
32 18 17% 18

145 ft 8 8-1,
301 2»; 21% 22%+ %
342 15% 15% 15% - %
127 1ft 1ft 1ft

1 3% V; 3%
43S 7% 7% 7%
849 1ft 1ft IV, - %
342 6% V, ft- %
121 V; 6 B - %

2091 7% ft 7%+ %
527 21% 21 21%+ %
337 18% 18 19% + %
7 1ft 1ft 1ft

336 13% 1ft 1ft + %
374 V; 8 8 - %
SB S% ft ft

i.ErlcTl
.
.B&e 458 3ft 38% 38%

FDP
FM
FemRest
FirmF
FrmG 2
FotJGpa
FnroUu
Fibrous

Fdlcrs 132
FdthTfi 180
FiggleB .58

Filtrtk .60
Fmaiea JO
Ftagimt
Finnan
FAteBk 1.28

FtAFJn .80
FlATna .94
FffioV
FComrC 1.20
Fffiont .89©
FExec
FFCate
FFFlMs .40
FlfnCp .40 394 21
FlFnUs
FlFTBk ..44

FJerN 1.80
FMdBs .88
FNCiHS " 1.48

51 52 51" 52
146 2V; 20 20*; + %
90 4% 4% 4% + %

203 9% ft 9i,+ %
348 19% 10% 19%
207 SV* 37% 381*+ %
67 50 49 49 -1

147 201, 2V; 291;- %
16 265, 26% 26% +1%

19

B
19%+ %
V, + *,

25% 25% - %

103 20
SB V,

4511 26
428 30% 29% 30%
73 26% 26 26

20% 21 + %
151 26 24% 28 +1
m-3ft_.»«ls -3ft + %
627 45% 45 45-5,
329 31% 3ft 31 - %
15 41 . 40% 40%

FRBGa X08 439. 48 - 47 4V, + 1*£%+%
fSeeC 1.10 311 27 26% 2V- - %

300% 30V, *,%
5% ft ft +

2% 2% V;
FFsltanC
Flaaky
FlexsU
FlaFdl

FteMFl

FtowSo
Flurocb
Fonarh
FLiotiA
FLronB
ForAm
ForostO
FortiF

FortnS
Forum
Foster
Fremm
FudrcV

GTS
Galileo
GamaB
Genetcs
Gene
sGsFk
CertU,
GibsGs
CUgaTr
Gotoas
GouklP
Grace
Gradco
Grontre
Gtphte
GrpnSc
GWSov ,48r

GISoFd
Grech
Gwttrd ,ioa
GllBdc 15c

BOB 84
1.10 311
.112 422 1

1244 96
771

.48 42
343

.80 680
85

JB IBS
2*1

.!( 296

.09 371

JB 97
1 117

212 ,

2032
-06b 460
.10 43
.48 1973

1400

.32 451 ;

t

350
41
36

03086 i

15% 15% - %
17% 177* + %

ft V; ft+ %
25% «% 241; -1
28 27*; 27%
•2 41% 41%
ft 9% 9%- %
M% 25% 28 - %
2%. 2 2% -1-16

1ft
12J,

1ft- %

54 33% 3ft' + 1**

4*4 ft 4 - %
2V b 1ft 1ft- %
G G
ft 2 11-16 2% + 1-18

17% 17** 17% + %
G% ft ft- %
56 5 % B+% +5T

989 %2% %2% % 2% —%
9 96727*, 727% 727** I, %

14 ft ft ft - %
JS 1183 24% 23?, 24i,+ i,

30 13% 13 13 - %
2310 33% 2ft 2ft - %

.78 530 19 18% 19 + %
J2 566 27

83 1ft 12
117 7% 7%
4* IV; 15

840 V; V*
781 30

7 10

263, 27 + %
’?%

lft + %
ft + %

291, 291*

ft 9% - %
1B6B 22% 21% 221, - %
178 IT** 16% IT*, + %
74 % IMS 11-10

H H
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STOCK MARKET INDICES

HEW YORK March IB Previous Year ago

DJ Industrials 1.787.36* 1.776.82 1.249.67

DJ Transport 80327' 804.10 594.77

DJ Utilities 188-29* 186.65 147.16

S&PComposite 235.55* 234.67 178.88

LONDON
FTOrd 1.374.6 1,357.7 9975
FT-SE1Q0 1.644.4 1.622.6 1,300.3

FT-A Aft-share 799.32 791.4 622.16

FT-A 500 S81.47 871.71 679.80

FTGoldmfrres 317.4 318.3 507.0

FT-A Long gilt 9.57 9.59 10.77

TOKYO
Nikkei 14,639.32 14,655.52 12506.60

Tokyo SE 1,168.40 1,168.91 1.000.10

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. 1,124.6 1,1122 790.2

Metals & Mins. 550.8 522.4 4715

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 116.17 115.73 7153

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 3,382.70 3,35227 2.306.78

CANADA
Toronto
Metals & Minis 2,337.9* 2,333.3 1.999.0
Composite

Montreal

2581.1* 2,957.0 25775

Portfolio 1 .528.83* 1,511.01 128.46

DENMARK
SE n/a 238.42 17655

FRANCE
CAC Gen 325.6 315.9 207.1

Ind. Tendance 124.8 120.5 112.4

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktten 685.16 694.21 420.22

Commerzbank 2.073.3 2,091-9 1,220.3

HONGKONG
Hang Seng 1,561.72 1,566.46 1,310.47

ITALY
BancaComm. 654.53 658.01 276.1

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen 261.0 260.6 2072
ANP-CBS Ind 248.7 249.3 1662

NORWAY
Oslo SE 353.81 344.05 31622

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 57029 570.56 831.46

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds 1.220.7 927.4
JSE Industrials — 1.161.6 8582

SPAM
Madrid SE 14829 150.72 11121

M Y 'i
1 ’ 1

!BOH 1,956.10 1,960.72 1,433.47

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 578.0 583.0 430.4

WORLD Mar 17 Prav Yearago

MS Capital Inn 298.8 298.0 195.4

COMMODITIES
(London! March T6 Prav

Silver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Mar)

OH (spot Arabian Light)

39225p
£1.003.00

£2,450.00

n/a

387,50p
£1,001.00

£2,427.50

n/a

GOLD (per ounce)

March IS Prav

London $360.50 5352.75

ZGrich $35126 $350.45

Paris (fixing) S3S341 5349.19

Luxembourg 5351.05 534720

New York (April) 5350.30 $358.40

CURRENCIES

US DOLLAR tTERUMQ
(London) March 18 Previous March 18 Previous

S • - 14775 1.465

DM 2249 22475 32225 32925
Yen 175.0 175.55 2582 25725
FFr 6.915 6.9075 102175 10.1175

SFr 1.8835 1284 27825 276
Guilder 2538 2556 3.75 3.745
Lira 1528.0 1,527.0 22572 2237.0
BFr 45.95 46.0 672 67.4

C$ 1.2886 1.3895 2J3S 2.0357

Ml^^— ii iEE—

(

Euro-currencies March 18 Prev

(3-month offered rate)

£ 11% 11%
SFr 4% 5%.
DM 4%. 4%»
FFr 12 11%

FT London Interbank fixing

(offered rate)

3-month USS Th 7%
6-month USS 7% 7%.

US Fed Funds 7%* TU
USS-montti CDs 7.10* 7.10
USStnonthT-Uls 651* 652

IIS BONDS
Treasury

March 18* Prey

Price Yield Price Yield

8 1988 101^ 721 101 *%* 721
8% 1993 105*%* 7.649 105*%* 7.86

8% 1996 107*%* 7.739 107*%* 7.75
9% 2016 114*%* 7247 114'%* 737

Treasury Indexmtoniry inoox
MUCh 17

Maturity Return Days YMd De/s
(years) index change change

1-30 147.69 --0.09 7.71 +0.01
1-10 14129 0 7.52 0
1- 3 133.04 +0.04 720 -021
3- S 14321 +024 758 0
15-30 171.30 -040 8.35 +023
Source: Mentt Lynch

Corporate March 17* Prev

AT&T Price Yield Price Yield

10% June 1980 101% 9.85 101% 955
3% July 1990 89% 6.7S 89% 6.75

8% May 2000 97% 9.05 97% 9.05

Xerox
10% Mar 1993 108 821 108 821

Diamond Shamrock
TO% May 1993 10121 1025 10121 1025

Federated Dept Stores

10% May 2013 108% 9.7 106% 9.7

Abbot Lab
11.80 Feb 2013 114% 102 114% 102

Alcoa

12* Dec 2012 113% 1053 113% 1053
Source Ssfomon Brothers

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO latest Hgh Low Prev

US Treasury Bonds (CBT]

8% 32nds of 100%
Mar 96-26 96-30 95-24 97-01

US Treasury BUs (IMS)
Sim points of 100%
June 93.74 93.74 93.66 93.75

Certificates of Depostt (1MM)
$1m points of 100%
June 93.06 93.06 93.01 9324
LONDON
Three-tnottlfa Eurodollar
$im points of 100%

June 92.72 92.75 92.68 92.79

20-year Notional cat
£60,000 32nds at 100%
Mar 119-30 119-29 119-01 119-07

* Latest avartawe figures

WALL STREET

Resilience

despite

Opec talks
THE MEETING in Geneva of Opec min-
isters dominated the attention of the
New York financial markets yesterday,
unites Terry Byland in New York.

Bonds opened sharply down but
halved their losses as midsession passed
without a statement from Opec. The
stock market proved resilient and
moved upwards towards its recent peak
levels.

By 3pm, the Dow Jones industrial av-
erage was up 10.54 at 1,787.36.

Bates moved up sharply at the long
end of the credit market as New York
waited for news from Geneva. Bond
prices opened a full point lower as trad-

ers anticipated moves by the Opec na-

.

tions to find a formula to prop up oil

prices.

Short-term prices rose by five basis
points after a report that Mr Paul Volck-
er, the Fed chairman, had been voted
down after initially opposing the recent
decision to cut the discount rate. Re-
newed rumours that he planned to re-

signwere denied by the Federal Reserve

The market’s hopes of a further eas-

ing in Fed policies, perhaps including

another discount rate cut if the economy
continues to flag, were discouraged both
by Mr Volcker’s reported views and by
the hinted split at the Fed.

The stock market stood up determin-
edly to these bearish factors and the in-

itial selling was light as a premium on
stock index futures brought buyers in'

for blue chips. Heavy trading in IBM led

the market’s recovery.

There was a mixed response from UK
shares traded as American Depositary

Receipts (ADRs) in the US to reported

moves in the UK budget to change the
taxation status ofADRs. Imperial Chem-

.
ical’s ADRs, which often represent the

lion’s share of total daily turnover in the

British chemical group’s stock, jumped
$1% to $60%.

A dip in February bousing starts had
little effect on Wall Street Retail stocks

edged highpr as results were announced
by some major names. Carter Hawley
Hale eased SVi to $30% and Allied Stores

'

S% to $74%, both after trading figures. K
mart gave up $y« of its recent rise to

stand at $43%, while J. C. Penney at

$66% put on $%.
The firmer trend in technology stocks

featured IBM, up $1% at $152, NCR, up
$1% at $42%. and Burroughs, up $% at

$68%.
Oils made little further response to

the steadier trend of the oil futures mar-
kets. Exxon added $% to $56% and Chev-
ron $% to $37%. Atlantic Richfield

shaded $% lower to $52%. The decision to

trim spending at Occidental Petroleum
soothed some market fears for the oil

group’s dividend policy and it gained $%
to $25%. But turnover in the major oils

was light, as Wall Street scanned the
tapes for news from the Opec meeting.

Airline issues also brushed off the
possibility of a reversal of the fall in fuel

prices. Delta, up $1 at $40 led a revival 1

among the domestic carriers. TWA,
,

claiming near-victory in the dispute with
its cabin staff, gained $% to $18% in

brisk,turnover.
1

The Dow average was helped by a
jump of $1% to $82% in General Motors.

The other Detroit groups also moved up
as the UAW, their major employee
union, suspended its drive for recogni-

tion at Honda Motor’s plant in Ohio.
Chrysler added $1 to $41 V*.

Chemical and pharmaceutical stocks,

which are susceptible to dollar fluctua-

tions, held steady as the US currency
weakened again. A firm feature was Ab-
bott Laboratories, up $1% at $78%.

Tobacco stocks continued their

switchback course as investors re-

sponded to the latest moves in the can-
cer-death lawsuits. Philip Morris at

$118% rebounded $1%, reaffirming satis-

faction with a court ruling that corpo-
rate documents need not be made pub-

licly available. But R. J. Reynolds eased

S% to $40%.

An accord on wages at LTV brought

mixed changes in the sector. Inland

edged up $% to $27%, while US Steel at

$23% added $% in heavy trading.

Poor thinkjuarter results from Feder-
al Express, the leading private mail car-

rier, brought a drop of $4% to $65% as
Wall Street's analysts trimmed their

forecasts for the full year’s trading out-

come.
Also badly treated was stock of Jim

Walter, down $1% at $56% after an in-

crease in quarterly profits that failed to

match analysts's expectations.

In the credit sector, bond prices ral-

lied strongly on reports of uncertain

progress at the Opec meeting - and a
reaffirmation from London that the UK
will not cut oil output The yield on the

long bond fell below 8 per cent again -

and the fall in the key bond price was
trimmed from a full point to only one
quarter of a point

. EUROPE

Paris shines

id oil

uncertainty
OPTIMISTIC assessments of future in-

flation rates fuelled rises in Sweden and
Belgium, leaving them at records for the
second consecutive session.

Elsewhere in Europe trading - mostly
determined by local interpretations on
the outcome of the Opec talks-was dulL
A post-election rebound made France a
notable exception, however.

Prices peaked in Brussels, buoyed by
expectations of lower interest rates and
a report which predicted better industri-

al growth and lower inflation.

The Brussels Stock Exchange index
added 30.43 to a record 3,382.70 as for-

eigners snapped up large orders.

Cobepa, the country’s third-largest
holding company, put on BFr 80 to BFr
4J>10 afternews of a 25 per cent increase
in profits for 1985. Electrical group Inter-

com gained BFr 50 to BFr 3,650.

The day’s star performer was Bel-

gium’s biggest retail group GB-Inno-BM,
- which shot up BFr 690 to BFr 7,250.

Glassmaker St Roch was also a strong
performer, gaining BFr 400 to BFr 4J.0G.

An improvement in Sweden’s current

account and revised inflation forecasts

from two banks - which point to a 4 per
cent or lower inflation rate for 1986
against about 7.4 per cent in 1985 - sent
Stockholm to a new high.

The Veckans Affarer all-share index
added 1.1 to 676.6.

Alfa-Laval rose SKr 2 to SKr 282
ahead of its 1985 results, which showed
an increase in earnings, and Asea
firmed SKr 5 to SKr 408.

Paris overcame its hesitant mood to

dose sharply higher.

Both foreign and domestic investors

were attracted by shares left lower after

Monday’s session and confidence about
the political situation returned after

President Francois Mitterrand's an-

nouncement that he would shortly name
a conservative prime minister.

Motor shares recorded the most pro-
nounced advances. Peugeot rose FFr 75
to FFr 990 as its subsidiary, Citroen,

forecast that it will return to the black in

1986. Michelin added FFr 215 to FFr
2,690.

Carrefour, the retailing group which
runs a chain of hypermarkets, climbed
FFr 130 to FFr 3,460 and in the food sec-

tor, BSN gained FFr 260 to FFr 3,660

Oils made slight advances. Elf Aqui-
taine firmed FFr 10.50 to FFr 226 and
Total FFr 10 to FFr 328.

Oslo was sharply higher with dealers
attributing the rally to market confi-

dence that the Opec meeting in Geneva
will produce an agreement on oil produc-
tion restraint.
Norsk Hydro added DKr 6.50 to DKr

139.50, while Christiania Bank was
steady at DKr 166.50 ahead of higher
year-end results.

Investors in Frankfurt took a less opti-

mistic view of the Opec outcome and

were reluctant to open fresh positions.

The Commerzbank index dropped 19.1

to 2,073.3 as increased profit-taking

throughout the session left prices at

their lows for the day.

Computer maker Nixdorf dropped DM
16 to DM 560 as the market was stunned

by the death of its 60-yearoW company

founder and managing board chairman

Mr Heinz Nixdorf.

Commerzbank shed a hefty DM 14.50

to DM 312.50 while steels group

K7<w»kngr gave upDM 13.50 to DM 92

Bonds eased by around 40 basis points

in quiet trading and the Bundesbank re-

versed its intervention tactics by buying

DM 35.8m worth of paper after selling

DM 139.2m on Monday.
After a mixed opening, Amsterdam

on to gains and ended slightly firm- -

er ahead of today’s local elections.

Royal Dutch firmed on hopes of a pos-

itive Opec outcome, gaining FI 3.20 to FI

184.30 Unilever added FI 2 to FI 415.

Demand for the new 10-year 6% per

cent state issue, which is likely to be
oversubscribed, kept bond trading quiet

and prices ended unchanged.
Zurich was lower for the second ses-

sion as foreigners remained on the side-

lines. Banks were depressed by light

. profit-taking, while Jacobs Suchard reg-

istered share was steady at SFr 1,700

ahead of a one-for-five rights issue an-

nouncement

.

Bonds were steady.

Profit-taking after two higher sessions
left Milan easier although industrials,

which closed before the selling wave, re-

corded gains. Fiat continued to climb to

peaks, however, adding L210 to L10.210.

AUSTRALIA
FULL-BLOODED overseas buying
pushed Sydney to another record yester-

day as ffie All Ordinaries index rose 12.6

to 1J24.5.
leading industrials remained in the

centre of activity, with BHP dosing 2
cents lower at AS8.40 after an earlier
AS6.34. Bell Resources, its suitor, added
4 cents to AS5.20, while the Bell parent,

Bell Group, jumped 34 cents to AS7.20.
Among other market leaders, CRA

firmed 22 cents to AS6.62 on high-turn-
over and strong foreign buying.
CSR picked up 4 cents to AS3.32 and

Amatil scored a 10-cent gain to AS7.10.

Takeover targetACI retreated 6 cents to I

A$3.50
I

LONDON
' DELIGHT abounded in the London eq-

uity markets after the budget proposals

and leading shares aggressively ex-

tended an early advance. The FT Ordi-

nary index finished 16.9 higher at a
record l,374.6i

Major clearing banks and brewers
made exceptional progress, while some
leading stores scored solid gains.

GiR trading finished ahead of the bud-
get but longs added % while shorts se-

cured rises of %; index-linked issues

weakened on the prospects of lower in-

flation.

Chief price changes. Page 47; Details;

Page 46; share information service, Page
41-45.

SINGAPORE
BARGAIN-HUNTING alternated with
stoploss selling in a dull Singapore that
added OJ27 to the Straits Times industri-

al index to 570.29.

Singapore Airlines, the moat active is-

sue again with 475,000 shares traded out
of a total 8m, picked up 20 cents to
SS6.40. OCBC, also active, shed 25 cents
to SS6.05, while Cerebos picked up 2
cents to SS2.16.

Eraser & Neave and Singapore Press
both added 5 emits to SS5.65 each.

HONG KONG
LACKLUSTRE trading dominated Hong
Kong again and trimmed 4.77 oft the
Hang Seng index to 1,561.72 despite an
early rise of nearly five points.

The main source of the current weak-
ness is the shift in investor funds over-
seas as other markets, particularly the
leading exchanges, hit record levels.

Some bargain hunting propped up
prices but by the dose Hang Seng Bank
was HK$1 cheaper at HKS42. Among
utilities, which have showed some
strength in recent weeks, Hongkong &
China Gas turned 10 cento lower to

HK912

TOKYO

Volatility of

yen prompts

more unease
THE VOLATILITY of the yen combined

with some late profit-taking to turn

stocks prices lower in Tokyo yesterday,

writes Shigeo Nishiwoki of Jiji Press.

Investors rushed to buy public works-

related stocks such as large-capital con-

structions, in anticipation: of govern-

ment measures to soften the impact of

the yen’s surge on the economy by

boosting domestic demand. But blue-

chips and many other issues eased on
small-tot selling.

The Nikkei average hit a new high at

one stage, but closed 16.20 down at

14,639.32. Volume swelled to 1.14bn

shares from the previous day’s 874m,

largely because of active trading in low-

priced construction shares. Declines out-

numbered gainers by 547 to 336, with 103

issues unchanged.
Public works-related issues drew

strength from reports that the govern-

ment bad started drawing up an eco-

nomic package containing stepped-up

public works for the first half of the fis-

cal year beginning in April and deregu-

lations to speed urban redevelopment
and housing construction.

Among the construction issues fa-

voured, Ohbayashi gained Y44 to Y599,

Kajima Y39 to Y699 and Taisei Y15 to

Y450. Selective buying interest spread to

housing and cement shares with Sekisui

House rising Y65 to Yl,050 and Sumito-

mo Cement Y41 to Y366.

Cable and wire shares also attracted

buyers as the Government is planning to

lay 1,000km of underground cables in
' the next three years. Furukawa Electric

firmed Y24 to Y395.

Electric and gas utilities that should

benefit from the yen's appreciation re-

mained favourites. Tokyo Electric Pow-
er added Y10 to Y3.600 and Tokyo Gas,

the most active with 51.7m shares

traded, added Y8 to Y404. But some prof-

it-taking was seen because of their re-

cord price levels.

Blue-chips fell on a broad front on
prospects of lower export earnings due
to the yen’s persistent rise. Fariuc lost

Y140 to Y6.510, Hitachi Y17 to Y728. NEC
Y40 to Y1.170 and Ricoh Y27 to Y856.
The bond market weakened in a bout

of profit-taking caused by prospects that

Opec members will decide on oil produc-
tion cutbacks at the Geneva meeting.
Fears of a rebound in oil prices re-

duced bond demand, which was further

diminished by heavy sales by one secu-
rities house of bonds worth about
Y300bn.
The yield on the bellwether 6.2 per

cent government bond due in July 1995
slipped to 4.830 per cent from Monday’s
4-840 per cent at the close, but later
climbed to 4.890 per cent on the over-
the-counter market Yields on some is-

sues with similar maturities jumped on
profit-taking.

SOUTH AFRICA
A WARM response was given in Johan-
nesburg to Monday’s budget and most
sectors showed gains.
The firmer bullion price also aided

sentiment and Buffels added R1.50 to
R76 while Driefontein gained R1J25 to
R54.50.

In mining financials, Anglo American
Corp rose 85 cents to R43.85. De Beers
picked up 70 cents to R21.10 and Impala,
among platinum stocks, was 65 cents
stronger at R28.50.

CANADA
AN ADVANCE among oil and gold
stocks firmed Toronto slightly in a mod-
est recovery from the falls encountered
on Monday.
Dome Petroleum was actively traded 9

cents higher to C$2.05, Canadian Pacific
was unchanged at C$18%, Triion Class A
tost C$% to C$30Vi and Imperial Oil Class
A added C$% to C$46%.
Montreal managed a small across-the-

board gain.

Now Direct Frankfurt - Seoul

6 DIRECT FLIGHTS FROM
FROM funis TUESDAY. THURSDAY

M SATURDAY. FROM ZURICH WEDNESDAY

All SUNDAY AND FROM MARCH 31st

- EVERY MONDAY. HIE LEAVE FRANKFURT

FOR THE HEART DF ASIA.

Europe
WithKorean Air's

new direct flight from Frank-

furt to Seoul, you can now
fly to Seoul and the rest of

Asia from Europe almost

every day ofthe week. We
fly to Asia more often and

we fly there in style. Korean

Air’s Prestige Class offers

businessmen a warm wel-

come, full of charm and

refinement.

to Seoul
It’s not surpri-

sing, because in Korea, su-

perb service is a tradition

KSREWAIR


